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"(2) (A) To or from the above total of six million three hundred and ninety
thousand short tons, raw value, there shall be added or deducted, as the case
may be, an amount equal to 65 per centum of the amount by Which the Secretary's
determination of requirements of consumers in the continental United States
pursuant to section 201 for the calendar year exceeds ten million four hundred
thousand short tons, raw value, or Is lessthan nine million seven hundred thou-
sands short tons, raw value. Such amount shall be apportioned between the do-
mestic beet sugar area and the mainland cane sugar area on the basis of the
quotas for such areas established under paragraph (1) of this subsection and
the amounts so apportioned shall be added to, or deducted from the quotas
for suh areas."

(2) Subsection (b)ris amended to read as follows:
"(b) For -the Republic, of the Philippines, in the amount of one million

and fit" thousand short tons, raw value: plus 10.86 per centum of the amount,
not, ereeeding seven hundred thousand short tons, raw value, by which the See-
retary's determination of requirements of consumers-in the continental United
States pursuant tosectiou 201 for -the dalenqar year exceed nine million seven
hundred thousand short tons, raw value."

(8) SOusectlon (e) is amended to read as follows:
() (1) For foreign countries other than the Republlc of the Philippines, an

amount:ot sugar,' raw value, equal to the "amount determined pursuant to sec-
tion 201 less the sum of the quotas established pursuant to subsections (a) and
(b) of this section.

"(2) For the Clendar year 196, for Individual foreign countries other than
the Republic of thQ Phillpines, by prorating the amount of sugar determined
under paragraph (1) of this subsection among foreign countries on the basis of
the quotas, etablished In sugar regulation 811, as amended, Issued February 15,
1W5 (8V0 2208),

- (8) For the calendar year 1966 through 1971, Inclusive, for Individual foreign
countries other" thai the Republic of the Philippines, Ireland, and the Bahama
Islands, by prorating the Amount of sugar determined under paragraph (1) of
this subsecton, less the amounts required td establish quotas as provided In
paragraph (4) of this subsection for Ireland and the Bahama Islands, among
foreign countries on the following basis:

"(A) For countries in the Western Henhisphere:
"Oountr Per ontum

Cuba -------------------------------------------- 44.2
Mexo ------------- ---------------------------------- 8.41
Dominican Republi_.. , -------------- ---- & 41
Brazil.. ------------------ ----------------------------- 8.41

-eru_--------- 6.71
British W t Indies..-------------- 71
Ecuador ---- ---- - .......------------ --------------------------- .- 1.14
French West Indies --------------- ------------------ 1.06
Colombia ------------------------------------------ - -- ------ . 1. 06

.Costa Rca---------- ------- -------------------- --- 104
Nicaragua------------- 7 -.--------------- 9
Guatemala- ............ - ----.. -- .81
Venezuela ------------------------------------------ .76

SSalvador......----------------------- -------------- . 75
l~lt----------------------------- ----------.6.71

Panama.--------------------------------- .62
Argentina ------------- .----------------------------. 5

-,9Kt" Honduras ----------------------------------------- .49
Bolivia ----------------- -------- ----------- .10
H dura ----------------------- ----------------------- .10
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"(B) For countries outside the Western Hemisphere:
"OountrV Per oestum

Australla ----- a ......... 4.00
Republic of China -.... ... 1.66
India ------ m1.60
South Africa. .78Fiji. -- ------------------m- ---------, 60
Thailand ---------------. 49
Mauritius --- m .m .85Swaziland--- .15-waz------------------------------- :-------------- 15
Southern Rhodesia --------------------. ------... --------. 15
Malagasy Republic ------------------ ----------------- 15

"(4) For the calendar year 1906 and each subsequent calendar year, for Ire-
land, in the amount of ten thousand short tons, raw value, of sugar; and for the
calendar year 1968 and each subsequent calendar year, for- the Bahama Islands,
In the amount of ten thousand short tons, raw value, of sugar: Provided, That
the Secretary obtains such assurances from each such country as he may deem
appropriate prior to January 1 of each such calendar year that the quota for such
year will be filled with sugar produced In such country."

(4) Subsections (d), (e), and '(f) are hereby amended and subsection (g) Is
added to read s follows:

"(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act-
"(1) (A) *During the current peiod of suspension of diplomatic relations

between the United States and Cuba, the quota provided for Cuba under sub-
section (c) shall be withheld and a quantity of sugar equal to such quota
shall be prorated as follows:

"(I) any quantity of quota withheld from Cuba at a determination
up to and Including the amount of ten million short tons, raw value,
under section 201 shall be prorated to other foreign countries named in
paragraph (8) of subsection (c) on the basis of the percentages stated
therein; and, in addition,

"(i1) any: quantity of quota withheld from Cuba at a determgnation
in excess of the amount of ten million short tons, raw value, under sec-
tion 201, shall be prorated to other foreign countries named in para-
graph (3) (A) of subsection (c) that are members of the Organization
of American States on the basis of the percentages stated therein.

1"(B) Whenever and to the extent that the President finds that the estab-
lishment or continuation of a quota or any part thereof for any foreign coun-
try would te contrary to the national Interest of the United States, such
quota or part thereof shall be withheld or suspended, and such importation
shall not be permitted. A quantity of sugar equal to the amount of any
quota so withheld or suspended shall be prorated to the other countries lsted
In subsection () (8)(A) (other thap any country whose quota is withheld
or suspended) on the basis of' thb quotas then In effect for such countries.

"(0) The quantities of sugar prorated pursuant to the foregoing provi-* sions of this subsection shall be designated..a temporary quotas and the
term 'quota' as defined In this' Act shall include a temporary, quota estab-
lished under this subsection'

* "(2) (A) WheneVer the Secretary finds that It Is not practIcablp to obtain
the quantity, 6f sugar needed from foreign countries to meet any increase
during the yea' in tbe requirements of consumers, under section 201 by
apportionment to countries pursuant'.to BsubsectiUons(b$ and (e). ad the fore-
going provisions of tis tubsection, 'such quantity of sugar may beimported
on a first-come, -first-served basis from any foreign c"4t7, except that no
sugar shall be authorized for Importation from uba until the United States
resumes diplomatic 'relations with that country and no sugar .shall be au-
thorized for Importation hereunder from any foreign country with respect to
which a finding by the President.is'in effect under subsection (d) (i) (B) :
Provded, That suchfinding shall not be made in'the first nine months of
theyear unless the secretary also finds that limited sugar supplies and in-
creases in prices have created or may create an emergency situation sig-
nlflcAntly interfering with the orderly movement of foreign raw/.sugar to

_,the United Stat . In authorizing the importation of such sugar the See-
'tary' shall give special consideration tOcountries which, agree to purchase
for dollars additional quantities of UnitedStates agriculturalpro4ucts., In
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the event that the requirements of consumers under section 201 are there-
after reduced in the same calendar year, an amount not exceeding such In-
crease in requirements shall be deducted pro rata from the quotas estab.
lished pursuant to subsection (c) and this subsection.

"(B) Sugar imported Under the authority of this paragraph (2) shall be
raw sugar, except that if the Secretary determines that the total quantity
Is not reasonably available as raw sugar, he may authorize the importation
for direct consumption of so much of such quantity as he determines may
be required to meet the requirements of consumers in the United States.

"(8) No quota shall be established for any country for any of the years
following a period pf twenty-four months, ending June 80 prior to the estab-
lishment of quotas for such year, in which its aggregate imports of sugar
equaled or exceeded Its aggregate exports of sugar from such country to
countries other than the United States.

"(4) Whenever in ;any calendari year any foreign country fails, subject
to such reasonable tolerance as the Secretary may determine, to fill the-quota
as established for it pursuant to this Act, the quota for such, country for
subsequent calendar years Shall be reduced as follows:

(A) the quota established under section 202(b), and the quotas
established under sections 202(c) and 202(d) (I) for any countryhaving
a quota at the end of, the'preceding year of less than two hundred
thousand short tons, raw value, shall be reduced by the sniallef 6f (I)
the amount by which ech country failed to fill such quota or (11) the
amount by which Its exports of sugar to the United States in the year
such quota Was not filled were less than 115 per ceniitui of such quota
for the Ieceding calendar yeat: Prot~ded, That in no event shall the
quota for the Republic of the Philippines be reduced to an amount less
than nine hundred and eighty thousand short tons, raw value, of sugar;
and

(B) the quota established under section 202(c) and section 202(d) (i)
for any such.country having a quota at the end of the preceding calendar
year of two hundred thousand short tons, rAw value, or more shall be
reduced by the smallerof'(1) th6 amount by which stei country failed
to fill such quota or (ii) the amount by' which its exports of sugar to
the United States in the Year such 'quota Was not filled were less than
180 per entum of suchquota for the preceding calendar'year : Provided,
That ,(I)M'o esuhreductlon under either Subparagraphs (A) or (B)
shall be made~ if the untry has notified the secretary before August 1
of such year (o', With respect to. Vents occurringthereafter, as soon as
practicable after Aueh evets)' of the likelihood of such failure, and the
Secretary finds that such failure Was due to crop cU6astei or other force

- majeure, unless such coundtrt exported sugar in such year to v country
• other than'the' United-States, in which ase the reduction in '4uota for
the subsequent years shall-be limited t0 thb'anount of such ekpois, as
determined 'by the Secretary,' dhd (i1) the reduction In quotA 'for any
cotintry having a qdota established Under Seetto i 202(c) and section
202(d) (1)" at the end of the'preceding calendari:ear of tWo, hitdred

.thousand short toils, 'taw value, or m~re shall b- 6imItd, if the iubf for
any such country on July 1 of the year inh whih S0h 4uotj Was not

'filled is lesi than 180 iep centim 6" its quotU for the preceding calendar
y'ar t6 tho largeof ;(1) the aitount by which tt expOrts6f su.ar to the
United- OtAtes Jn"the'year such quota was not filled 'Were tess than 115
p'r' centul'M of the Iuotas for thW:p eeting'yearo' (2)"'the oinoht byw " hich its exports of sua to 'thdUilted Stateo in the year ,uch quota
, was not filled were lesthah siaehequiota'on"July 1.

"(5)' A rWedUction In a qUot beatise of the requmreinentsof ragraphs
(8): and (4) 6f this shbsectton'shall be pforatedtoother fo 0n 6Untries in
the same manner al deficit" re, prorated unde6i setion -O4 of" tbs Act.
For btmrpbees bf determlningnfilled Po 6m of qn6tag entrie'of suj from
a fomegn toulitry Ahall b6 protated btdwen the t i.p6.aty quota established
pursuant to" pragraph (1) ' Of this subsection fand 'the" qubta established
puiuant to subsection (C). i

"(e)'-Wheneetrthe Presientflnds thatit16 iii th itfo h interest of the
United States 'treest blisha qu 6tsoip pthe'e6f Withheld 6' spended ,$nder
sub#etIon(d) (1)(B)Oif third s ".lohb aid if fthe case'bf Cuba'undersubsietion
(1) (1)(ky1O0 taIs section, dlplobiattc rklatIns ba Vbeen resumed by the"United

Ii",'
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States, such quota shall be restored In the manner the President finds appro-
priate: Provided, That the entire amount of such quota shall be restored-for the
third fhill calendar year following such finding by the President. The tempo.
rary quotas established pursuant to subsection (d) (1) shall, notwithstanding
any other provision of this section, be reduced pro rata to the extent necessary
to restore the quota in accordance with the provisions of this subsection.

"(f) Whenever any quota is required to be reduced pursuant to subsection (e),
or because of a reduction in tQ6 requirements of consumers under section 201
of this Act, and the amount of sugar Imported from any country or marketed
from any area at the time of such reduction exceeds the reduced quota, the
amount of such excess shall notwithstanding any other provision of this section,

e deducted from the quota established for such country or domestic area fo'
the next Succeeding calendar year.

"(g) The quota established for any foreign country and the quantty author-
ized to be Imported from any country under subsection -(d) (2) of this section
may be filled nly with sugar produced from sugarbeets or sugarcane grown
in such country."

So 4. Section 204 of the Sugar Act of 148, as amended, Is amended to read
as follows:

"14e. 204. (a) The Secretary shall from time to time determine whether, in
view of the current Inventories of sugar, the estimated production from the
acreage of sugarcane or sugarbeets planted, the normal marketing within a
calendar year of new-crop sugar, and other pertinent factors, any area or country
will be unable to market the quota for such area or country. If the Seeretary
determines that any domestic area or foreign country listed In section 202(c) (8)
(A) will be unable to market itsquota, he shall revise the quota forth Republic
of the Philippines by allocating to it an amount of sugar equal to 47.22 per centum
of the deficit, and shall allocate an amount of sugar equal to the remainder of
the deficit to the countries listed in section 202(c) (8) (A) on the basis of the
quotas then In effect for such countries: ProWded, That any deficit resulting
from the inability of a country which is a member of the Central American
Common Market to fill Its quota shall first be allocated to the other member
countries on the basis of the quotas then In effect for such countries: And pro-
vided further, That if any quota is restored to Cuba, the maximum per centum
of 44.22 of the deficit to be allocated to the Republic of the Philippines shall be
reduced to a per centum equal to that which the Philippine quota under subsec-
tion*'(b) of section 202 bears to the sum of such Philippine quota and the quotas
then In effect for all foreign countries pursuant to subsection (c) of section 202.
If the Secretary determines the Republic of the Philippines will be unable, to
fill Its share of any deficit determined under the foregoing provisions of this
subsection, he shall allocate such unfilled amount to the countries listed In
section 202(c)(8 (A) on the basis of the quotas then in effect for such countries.
If the Beeretry determines that neither the Republic of the Philippines nor
the countries listed In section 202(c) (8) (A) can fill all of any such deficit, heshall apportion such unfilled amount on such basis and to such foreign countries

as he determines Is requited to fill such deficit. If the Secretary determines that
any foreign country With a quo6ta established pursuant to section 202(c) (8) (B) o

or section 202(c) (4) Will b unable to market the quota for such area or country,
he shall revise the quota for the Republic of the PhilipPines by. allocating to it
an amQunt of sugar equal to 47.22 per centum of the deficit, and shall allocate an
amount of sugar equal to the remainder of the deficit to the countries listed in
section 202(c) (8) (B) on the basis of the quotas then In effect for snch coun-
tries: PoMded, That if any quota is restored t 'Cuba, the maximum per centum
of 47.22 of the deficit to be allocated to the Reppbli of the Philippines shall be
reduced to a per centum equal to that which the Philipine quota under subsec.
tlion (b) of:sectlon 202 bears to the sum of such PhIl ppmtnquotA and the quotas
then In .efect for all foreign countries pursuant tp Nubsection (c) of secton 202.
If M Secretary determines ,te Rhepubic of the Philipp neswill beunable to
flUW ltsare of any deficit'determined for any country listed insecion 202(c)
(8),(B),'lie shallviloWate such unfilled amount to the countries so listedOn the
baks of the quotas then in effect for ,such ountres. IIf the secretary determines
that neither the Republic of the Philippines nor the countries l. sted in se.l.On
202(c) (8) (B) an fill all of any such defteit, he. sal apportion aVnh unfilled
amount on such basis and to such foreign countries as he determines Is required
to, fill such deficit. Deficits shall not be allocated to any country whose quota
hae been suspended or withheld pursuant to subsection (d)(i) of section 202.
The e wall sfar ap pratjcable det4MIe and q4loqate detcits so as
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to assure the availability of the sugar for importation during the calendar year.
In any event, any deficit, so far as tMen known, shall be determined and allocated
by August I of the calendar year. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions
of this subsection, If the President determines that such action would be in the
national interest, any part of a deficit which would otherwise be allocated to
countries listed in section 202(c) may be allocated to one or more of such coun-
tries with a quota in effect on such basis as the President finds appropriate.

"(b) The quota established for Any domestic area or any foreign country under
section 202 shall not be reduced by reason of any determination of a deficit
existing In any calendar year under subsection (a) of this section: Provided,
That the quota for 'any foreign country shall be reduced to the extent that It
bas notified -the Secretary that it cannotfill its quota and the Secretary has
found under section 202(d) (4) that such failure was due to crop disaster or
other force maJeure." , , - "

Sw. 5. ,Section 205-of the Sugar Act of 1948,'as amended, Is amended, (1) by
Inserting after the third sentence thereof the following two new sentences: "The
Secretary is also authorized in making such allotments of a quota for the
mainland cane sugar area for any calenda'yeari after 1968 to take Into considera-
tion, in lieu or in addition to the foregoing factors of processing, past market-
inge, and ability to market, the need of establishing an allotment which'will
permit such marketing of sugar as is necessary for reasonably efficient operation
during each of the first two years of Operation of a new sugarcane processing
facility or mill that begins the production of sugar from sugarcane for the first
time after the calendar year 1066. The Secretary is also authorized in making
such allotments of a quota for any calendar year to take into consideration, in
lieu of 'or in addition to the foregoing factors of processing, pest marketings,
and ability to market, the need for establishing an allotment which will permit
such marketing of sugar as Is necessary for the reasonably efficient operation of
any non-affiliated single plant processor of sugarbeets or any processor of
sugarcane and as may be necessary to avoid unreasonable carryover of sugar
in relation to other processors in the area: Provided, That the marketing allot-
menL of any such processor of sugarbeets shall not be increased under this
provision above an allotment of twenty-five thousand short tons, raw value, and
the marketing allotment of a processor of sugarcane shall not be increased under
this provision above an allotment equal to the effective Inventory of sugar of
such processor on January 1 of the calendar year for which such allotment is
made, except that the marketing allotment for 1965 of a processor of sugarcane,
other than a processor-refiner, who had a physical inventory of sugar on Jan-
uary 1, 1984, equal to 55 per centum or more of'his 1968 crop production may
be increased by an additional six thousand two'hundred short-tons of sugar,
raw value: Provided,, further, That the total increases in marketing allotments
made to processors -in the domestic beet sugar and mainland cane sugar areas
pursuant to this sentence shall be limited to twenty-five thousand short tons of
sugar, raw valud, for each such area for'each Calendar year."; and (2) by adding
at the end of subsection '(a) the following sentence: "If allotments are in effect
at the time of a reduction in a domestic area quota for any year, the amount
marketed'by a person in excess of the amount of his allotment as reduced in
conformity with the reduction in the quota' shall not be taken into consideration
in establishing an allotment in the next succeeding year for such person, and any
allotment established for such person for the next mcceeding year shall be
reduced by such excess amount."

S-w. 6. Section 206 of the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended, is amended to read
ad follows:

AsSw. 206. (a)' If the Secretary determines that the prospective importation
or bringing into the continental United States, Hawaii, or Puerto Rico of any
sugar-containing product or mixture will, substantially Interfere ,itW the at
tainment of the objectives of this Act, he may limit the quantity of sch product
or mixture to be imported ot brought in from any country or area th' aquafItty
which he determines will not so interfere: -Proided, That 'the quantity to'
be imported or brought In from any country or area In any calendar year shall
not be reduced' below the average 'of the quantities Of such product or mix-
ture annually imported or brought in during the most recent three cohsecutive
yeats for which reliable data of the importation or bringing in of such product
or mixture are available.
'"(b)'In the event the Secretary determines that the prospective Importation

or bringing into the continental'United States, Hawaii or Puerto RIcoW, of any
sugar-containing prluct or mixture will substantially interfere with' the attain,
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ment of the objectives of this Act and there are no reliable data available of
such importation or bringing in of such product or mixture for three con-
secutive years, he may limit the quantity of such product to be imported or
brought in annually from any country or area to a quantity which the See-
retary determines will not substantially interfere with the attainment of the
objectives of the Act, provided that such quantity from any one country or
area shall nOt lyv less than a quantity containing one hundred short tons, raw
value of sugar or liquid sugar.

I(c) In determining whether the actual or prospectiveimportation or bring-
Ing Into the continental United States, Hawaii, or. Puert Rico of a quantity
of a sugar-containing product or mixture will or will not substantially interfere
with the attainment of the objectives of this Act, the Secretary shall take into
consideration the total sugar content of the product or mixture in relation to
other Ingredients or to the sugar content of other products or mixtures for
similar. use, the costs of thermixture in relation to the costs of its ingredients
for use in the continental United States, Hawaii, or Puerto Rico, the present
or prospective volume of importations relative to past importations, the type
of packaging, whether it wilt be marketed "to the ultimate consumer in the
identical form in which it is imported or the extent to which it is to be further
subjected to processing or mixing with similar or other ingredients, and other
pertinent information which will assist ilm in making such determination. In
making determinations pursuant to this section, the Secretary shall conform to
the rulemaking requirements of section 4 of the Administrative Procedure Act"

Sow. 7. Subsections (d) and (e) of section 207 of the Sugar Act of 1948,
as amended, are amended as follows:

"(d) Not more than fifty-nine thousand nine hundred and twenty short tons,
raw value, of the quota for the Republic of the Philippines may be filled by di-
rect-consumption sugar.

"(e) None of the quota established for any foreign country, other than the
Republic of the Philippines and none of the deficit prorations and apportion-
ments for any foreign country established under or in accordancewith section
204(a) may be filled by direct-consumption sugar: Provfed, That the quotas
for Ireland 'and Panama may be filled by direct-consumption sugar to the ex-
tent of ten thousand short tons, raw value, for Ireland and three thousand eight
hundred and seventeen short tons, raw value, for Panama."

SEo. 8. Section 209 of the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended,' is amended by
striking'from subsection (e) thereof the words "any sugar or liquid sugar" and
inserting in lieu thereof the following," "any sugar or liquid sugar In excess
of one hundred pounds in any calendar year".

Szo. 9. Section 218 of the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended, Is repealed.
Sw. 10. Section 802 of the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended, is amended as

follows:
-(1) Paragraph (1) of subsection (b) Is amended to read as follows:
"(b) (1) The Secretary shall determine for each crop year whether the pro-

duction of sugar from any crop'of'sugarbeets or sugarcane will; in the absence
of proportionate shares, be greater than the quantity needed'to enable the area
to meet Its quota and provide a normal carryover inventory, as estimated by the
Secretary for such area for the calendar year during which the larger part of
the sugar from such crop normally would be marketed. Such' determination ihall
be made only with respect to the succeeding crop year and, beginning With- thb
1966 crop year,, only after dtte notice and oppottdnity for an' informat public
hearing., If the Secre-ary determines that the production of sugar from 'any
crop of sugarbeets or sugarcane will be in excess of the qtantityt needed t6 enable
the area to meet its quota and' provide a normal carryover ,ifizentory, he shall
establish proportionate shares for farms in such areas as provided in this' sb-
secti6n, except that the determinations by the Secretary.,of proportionate shares
for farms in Hawaii and the Virgin Islands in effect 6n'january 19W shallal
continue in effect until amended or superseded. In determining th'eproportioate
shares with respect to a farm' the secretary may Ake Into onxideration the past
production on the farm of hugatbeets nd sugarcane market "(or ptoc4se)
for the extraction of sugar or liquid sgar (within pioporfiOnate shares When in
effect) and the ability to produce such stga'rbeets and suga'cane.'"

(2) The first sentence of paragraph (8of subsection-(b) Is amended toured
as follows: na" of subectio. (b) .. d to.e.

"(8) In order to make available areage fotr'growth andrexpansion of the beet
sugar industry,' the Secretary in addition to protect the interest of new and
small producers by regulations generally similar tothose heretofore promulgated
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by him pursuant to'this Act, shall reserve each year from 1062 through 1906,

inclusive, from the national sugarbeet acreage requirement established by him.

the' acreage. e required to yield sixty-five thousand short tons, raw value, of sugar."
(8)'P~aagraph (3)of subsection (b) is aIen(ed byInserting (A)" after the

igu (9) and by adding at tlit end of paragraph (8) the following subparagraph

( UB.( ) In'ordertomake available acreage for the growth And expansion of the

mainland cane industry by a new sugarcane processing facility,'the Secretary is

aU0hrized tk reserve ea h -droo year for three consecutive crb,0 years an amount

Qf acreage estimated to yield tWenty-five thousand short tons of sugar, raw value,

OfroN the acreage which would b allocated to sugarcane producers In the main-

land cane Augar area for each ,f three eons tve e rop years beginning not

earlier than the Yea i mmdiately followg the nrst calendar year sfter 1965

for which the Secretary's determination of requirements of consumers pursuant

to section 201 exceeds ten million four hundred' th.usan d short t6ns.'raw valde:
Prov~4ed, That t q quantity allocated' t e.maiziland _cane sugarea forsuch
calendar year pUrsuant td section 202(a)'(9 )(Aj is not less than tienty-five
thousand sh6rt tons of sugar, raw value. The acreage so reserved or each of

the three consecutive crop years shall be distributed for each such crop Year on

afalr and reasonable basis, When It can be utilized, to farnis without regard to

any otheracreage allocation for establishing farm proportionate shares deter-

mined by him. on the condition that the sugarcane produced on such farms shall

be delivered for each of such three consecutive crop years to the new processing

facility inthe locality to which reserve acreage is committed as hereafter pro-

vided. The. Secretary shall commit the reserve acreage estimated by him to

yield twenty-five thousand short tong of sugar, raw value, for each of the three
consecutive cr6p years te the locality determined by him to receive the reserve,

and such commitment of reserve shall be irrevocable upon Issuance of the deter-
mination of such commitment by publication in the Federal Register; except that

if the Secretary finds in any case that construction of the sugarcane processing
facility has not proceeded in substantial accordance with the representations
made to him as a basis for his determination of commitmentof .the reserve

acreage, he shall revoke such determination in accordance with and upon publica-
tion in the Federal Register of such findings. In any State in the continental
United States where there was no mill for commercially processing sugarcane
into sugar in 1965, commitment of reprve acreage shall be made to the locality

where sugarcane will be delivered from farms for the commercial recovery of

sugar by a sugarcane processing facility or mill which begins operation for the
first time. In determining commitment of the reserve acreage and if proposals
are, made to construct sugarcane processing facilities in two or more localities
,where sugarcane production Is scheduled to commence In the same year or suc-
cediP&years, the Secretary shall base his determination and selection upon the

\firmnesa of capital commitment, suitability for growing sugarcane, the lack of
proximity- of other mills, need for a cash crop or a replacement crop, ann accessi-
bility to-'ii-xr markets, and the relative qualifications of localities under such
criteria. The commitment of re.rve acreage shall be., determined by the Sepre-
tary after investigation. the publication of notice and such informal public
hearings. if any, as the Secretary deems appropriate under the prevailing cir-
cumstancee."-

(4) Paragraph (5) of susUcton (b) is amended by, striking the words "In
determinin- farm proportonate Ishares" and inserting in lieu thereof the words
"Whether farm proporionate snrb s are or are. not determined".

(5) Subsectlon (b) 'i amended by adding.new paragraphs (8) and (9) as
follows: " -

'(8) In order to protect the sugarbeet prodU o'fn history for farm operators
(or farms) who in any crop year, because of a crop-rotation program or for rea-
sons beyond their control, are unable to utilizeall or a portion of the farm pro-
portionate share acreage established pursuant to this .etion. the Secretary may
reserve for a period of not more than three crop years the production hIstory for
any suchlfarm operators (or farms) to the extent of the farm proortionate
share acreage released. 'he proportionate share acreage so released may be
reallocated tp oter fearm operators tor farms), Out no production history shall

accrue to such other farm operatdrs (or farms) by' lHirtue of such reallocation of
the nronortlonate share acreage so released.

"(0').,The Secretary is authorized to reserve from the: national, sugarbeet
acreage requirements for the 190, 1967i and. 1968 crops of susarbeets a' total
acreage estimated 'to yield not more than twenty-five thousand short tons,
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raw value, for each such crop to provide any nonaffiliated single plant processor
of sugarbeets with an estimated quantity of sugar for marketing of not to exceed
twenty-five thousand short tons of sugar, raw value. The Secretary Is also
authorized to reserve from the acreage which would otherwise be allocated to
sugarcane producers in the mainland cane sugar. area for the 1965 and 196
crops of sugarcane a total acreage estimated to yield not more than twenty-five
thousand short tons of sugar, raw value, for each such crop to relieve hardship
on the part of producers who planted sugarcane for the first time for harvest
in the crop years 1964 and 1965 and in allocating such acreage the Secretary shall
give consideration to the amount by which the acreage of sugarcane in 1065
exceeds the proportionate share for the 1M96 crop: with first. consideration In
allocating such acreage to farmp. on which the 1906 crop proportionate share
has been overplanted by more than 200 per centum In an amount sufficient to
bring the proportionate shares of such farms up to the acreage growing: Pro.
vidO, That acreage allocated hereunder for the 1965 crop shall be In addition to
the total acreage heretofore allocated in such area for the 1966 cropi The Secre-
tary shall allocate the acreage provided for In this paragraph to farms on such
basis as he determines necessary to accomplish the purposes for which such
acreages are provided under this paragraph." _ -
Sm. 11. (1) Subsection (b) of section 402 of such Act is amended by adding

the following sentence thereto: "The Secretary Is authorized to use the services,
facilities, and authorities of Commodity Credit Corporation for the purpose of
making disbursements to persons eligible to receive payments until title III of
this Act: Provided, That no such disbursements shall be made by Commodity
Credit Corporation unless it has received funds to cover the amounts thereof
from appropriations available for the purpose of carrying out such program."

(2) Subsection (a) of section 408 of such Act is amended by adding the follow.
lug at the end thereof: "During any period that the operation of the wrovIgions
of title I1 is so suspended by the President. the Secretary shall estimate for each
vear the amount of sugar needed to meet requirements of consumers In the
United States and the amount the quota for each country would be If calculated
on the basis as provided in section 202 of this Act. Notice of such estimate
and quota calculation shall be published In the Federal Register. If any country
fails to Import into the continental United States within the quota year, an
amount of sugar equal to the amount the quota would be as calculated for such
country by the Secretary for such year, the quota established for such country
in subsequent years.u-nder the provisions of title II shall be reduced as provided
in section 202(d) (4) of this Act: Provided, That quotas for subsequent years
shall not be reduced when quotas are suspended under this subsection and re-
established In the same calendar year."

(3) Subsection (b) of section 408 of such Act is amended by striking out the
last sentence thereof and substituting In lieu thereof the following: "Any
quantity so suspended shall be allocated In the same manner as deficits are allo.
cated under theprovisions of section 204 of t is Act."

(4) gubsecttolf (c) of section 408 of such Act is amended to read as follows:
(c) In any case In Which a nation or a political subdivision thereof has

hereafter (1) nationalized, -expropriated, or otherwise seized the ownership or
control of the property or business enterprise owned or controlled by United
States citizens or any corporation. partnership or association not less than 50
per centum beneficially owned by United States citizens or (2) Imposed.upon or
enforced against such property or business enterprise so owned or controlled,
discriminatory taxes or other exactions, or restrictive maintenance or operational
conditions not imposed nr enforced-with respect to the property 0 business enter-
prise of a like nature owned or operated by Its own nationals or thijb n'tlonal
of any government other than the Government of the United Stateg 6r- (8) im-
posed upon or efiforced against such property or'bu~sness "enterprise so owned
or controlled; discriminatory taxes or other exactions, or restrictive maintenance
or operational conditions. 6r has, taken other actions, which have the effect of
nationalizing, -expropriating or otherwise seizing ownership ,ort,onh,1 of such
property or business enterprise or (4) violated the provilsln6 of ahby bilateral or
multilateral International 'agreement to whiO h the United States' is a party,
designed to protect such propertY Or business enterprise so" owned oriontrolled,
and has failed within six months following the takingof action if' e n of the
above categories to take appropriate and adequate ates to 1emedy sich -sltuatlon
and to. discharge its- obligatlns underintdrnational laW toward such citizenn or
entity, including the prompt payment to the owner Or'0wners of such property
or business enterprise so nationalized, expropriated or otherwise seized or to pro.
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vide relief from such taxes, exactions, conditions or breaches of sucht Interna-
tional agreements, as the case may be, or to arrange, with the agreement of the
parties concerned, for submitting the question in dispute to arbitration or con-
ciliation In accordance with procedures under which final and binding decision
or settlement will be reached and full payment or arrangements with the owners
for such payment made within twelve months following such submission, the
President shall suspend any quota, proration of quota, or authorization to import
ougar under this Act of such nation until he Is satisfied that appropriate steps
are being taken. Any quantity so suspended shall be allocated In the same
manner as deficits are allocated under section 204 of this Act"
(5) Section 412 of such Act (relating to termination of the powers of the

Secretary under the Act) Is amended by striking out "1968" in each place It
appears therein and inserting In lieu thereof "1971".

,So. 12. Section 4501(b) (relating to termination of taxes on sugar) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 Is amended by striking out "1967" in each place
It appears therein and inserting In lieu thereof "1972".

Szo. 18. Except as hereinafter provided, the provisions of this Act shall be-
come effective January 1, 1965. The amendments made by section 4 of this Act
shall become effective January 1, 1966.

to. 2567, 89th Cong., l.t am.]

A BILL To amend and extend the provimlone of the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended

Be it enacted by the Senate and, House of Representatives of the United States
of Anerka in (Jongree8 assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "Sugar
Act Amendments of 198".

Sca 2. Section 201 of the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended, is amended (1) by
striking out the first sentence the words "month of December In" and sub-
stituting the words "last three months of"; and (2) by striking out of the
second sentence "October 31" and substituting "September 0".

SEa. 3. Section 202 of the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended, Is amended as
follows:

(1) Paragraphs (1) and (2) (A) of subsection (a) are amended to read as
follows:

"(a) (1) For domestic sugar-producing areas, by apportioning among such
areas six million three hundred and ninety thousand short tons, raw value, as
follows:

Area Short tos,
Area ,rawo valueDomestic beet sugar ------------------------------------ 25,000

Mainland cane sugar ,----------------------------------- 100,000
Hawaii ------------------------------------------------ , 0,00
Puerto Rico. ------------------------------------------ 1,140,000
Virgin Islands -------------------------------------------- 1, 000

Total ------------------------------------------- 6,890,000
"(2) (A) To or from the above total of six million three hundred and ninety

thousand short tons, raw value, amount equal to 65 per centum of the amount
by Which the Secretary's determination of requirements of consumers in the
continental United States pursuant to section 201 for the calendar year ex-
ceeds ten million four hundred thousand short tons, raw value, or Is leas tban nine
million seven hundred thousand short tons, raw value. Such amount shall be ap-
portioned between the domestic beet sugar area and the mainland cane sugar
area on the basis of the quotas for such areas established under paragraph (1)
of this subsection and the amounts so r.piortioned shall be added to, or deducted
from the quotas for such areas."

(2) Subsection (b) is amended to read as follows; 4.

"(b) For the Republic of the Philippines, In the amount of one million and
fiftY thousand short tons, raw value, plus 10.86 per cent'm of the-amount, not
exceeding seven hundred thousand short tons, raw value, by which the Secretary's
determination of requirements of consumers -in the continental United States
prirsuant to sectIon 201 for the calendar year exceed nine-million seven hundred
thOusand short tons, raw value.."
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(8) Subsection (c) is amended to read as follows:
"(c) (1) For foreign countries other than the Republic of the Philippines, an

amount of sugar, raw value, equal to the amount determined pursuant to see-
tion 201 less than the sum of the quotas established pursuant to subsectons
(a) and (b) of this section.

"(2) For individual foreign countries other than the Republic of the Philip-
pines, by prorating the amount of sugar determined under paragraph (1) of this
subsection among foreign countries on the following basis:

"(A) For countries in the Western Hemisphere-
Per ceiumi

Cuba ------------------------------------- 57.77
Mexico ------------------------------- ------ 7.29
Dominican Republic -------------------------------- 7.21
Peru ------------------------------------------ 4.50
Brazil ----------------------------------------- 14
British West Indies -------------------------------- 2.28
Argentina --------------------------------------- 1.19
Ecuador ------------------------------------------------------ .93
Nicaragua --------------------------------------- .76
Guatemala ---------------------------------------. 66
Costa Rica ---------------------------------------. 65
Colombia ----------------------------------------. 52
Haiti -------------------------------------------. 85
El Salvador ----------------------------------- .82
Panama ----------------------- ------------------. 27
British Honduras ----------------------------------. 08
Venezuela --------------------------------------- 05

"(B) For countries outside the Western Hemisphere-
Per enu tum

Australia --------------------------------- ------ 49
India ------------------------------------------ 1.81
South Africa ------ ------------------------------- 1. 81
China, Republic of ---- ----------------------------- 1.26
France, the French West Indies and Reunion ----------------. 95
Fiji Islands --------- -----------------------------. 85
Mauritius ------------------------------------- 28
Southern Rhodesia --------------------------- 17
Swaziland ------------------------------------- -- 17
Malagasy Republic --------------------------. 14
Ireland --------------------------------------- 04
Belgium ---------------------- ----------

Turkey --------------------------------- -08

Protqded, That In no event shall the quotas established under this subsee-
tion for Australia, South Africa, France, the French West Indies and Re-
union, and Belgium exceed the following:

"Country ,B#or toxe, raw value

Australa ------ 81,53, plus .84 per centum of the amount, not ex-
ceeding 700,000 short tons, raw value, by which
the Secretary's determination of, requirements
of consumers in the continental United States
pursuant to section 201 for the calendar year
exceeds 9,700,000 short tons, raw value.

South Africa ----- 42X26, plus .44 per centum of the amount, not ex-
ceeding 700,000 short tons, raw value, by whli
the Secretary's determination .'of requirements
of consumers -in the continental United States
pursuant to sectic 201 for the calendar year
exceeds 9,700,000 short tons, raw value.

France, the French 22,180, of which not more than 2,484 short tons,
West Indies and raw value, sOal be Imported from France, not
Reunion. more than 18,780 short tons, raw value, shall be

imported from the French West Indies, and not
more than 988 short tons, raw value, shall be
imported from ReunloO.

Belgium -------- 788
64-74 0--4---2
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(4) Subsections (d), (e), and (f) are hereby amended to read as~follows:
"(6) Notwithetandln; any, other provision of this Act-

(1)' (A) During the current period of suspension of diplomatic relations
betee the United States and Cuba, the quota provided for such country
under subsection (d) shall be withheld and a quantity of sugar equal to
such quota shall be prorated to other foreign countries named in paragraph
(2) of subsection -(e) on the basis of the percentages stated therein: Pro-
eided, That in no event shall the quota established under this subsection for
Australia, South Africa -France, the French West Indies and Reunion, aind
Belgium exceed the following:

,"0osntrV
Australia -----------

South Africa --------

France, the French
West Indies and
Reunion.

Belgium --------

Rhort ton, raw vaes
111,5 3, plus 1.15 per centumn of the amount, not

exceeding 700,000 short tons, raw value, by
which the Secretary's determination of require-
ments of consumers in the continental United
States pursuant to section 201 for the calendar
year exceeds 9,700,060 short tons, raw value,
less a proportion of that sum equal to the
proportion of the Cuban quota, if any, restored
pursuant to subsection (e) of this section.

57,832, piu .60 per centum of the amount, not
exceeding 700,000 short tons,: raw value, by
which the Secretary's determination of require-
ments of consumers In the continental United
States pursuant to section 201 for the calendar
year exceeds 9,700,000 short tons, raw value,
less a proportion of that sum equal to the pro-
portion of the Cuban quota, if any, restored
pursuant to subsection (e) ot this section.

80,841, of which not more than 1,498 short tons,
raw value, shall be Imported from France, not
more than 25,622 short tons, raw value, shall be
Imported from the French West Indies, and not
more than 1,821 short tons, raw value, shall be
Imported from Reunion. Each of these
amounts shall be reduced by a proportion of
the amount equal to the proportion of the
Cuban quota, if any, restored pursuant to sub-
section (e) of this section.

1,078 less a proportion of that amount. equal to
the proportion of the Cuban quota, if any, re-
stored pursuant to- subsection (e) of this
section.

"(B) Whenever and to the extent that the President finds that the estab-
lishment or continuation of a quota or any part tbreof for any foreign
country' or the Importation of any sugar from any foreign country under
paragraph (2) (A) of this subsection, would be contrar' to the national
interest of the United States, such quota or part thereof shall be withheld
or suspended, and such Importation shall not be permitted. A quantity of
sugar equal to the amount of any quota so withheld or suspended shall be
prorated tO the other countries listed In subsection (c) (2) (A) on the basis
of the quotas then In effect for such countries.

.d(0) -The quantities of sugar prorated pursuant to the foregoing pro-
visions of this subsection shall be designated as temporary quotas and the
term $quota' as defined In this Act shall include a temporary quota established
under this subsection.
* "(2) (A) Whenever the Secretary finds that It is not practicable to obtain

the quantity of sugar needed from foreign countries to meet any Increase
during the year in tie requirements of consumers under section 201 by
apportionment to countries pursuant'to subsections (b) and (c) and the

,foregoing pf.ovislons of this subsection,' such quantity of ' uftar may be
imported on a first-come, flrst.-srved bass from any fot'eign 'untry, except
that no sugar shall be authoried for Importation from Cuba until the United
States resumes diplomatic relations with that country and no sugar shall be
authorir4d for Importation hereunder'from any foreign country with respect

12
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to which a finding by the President Is In effect under subsection (d) (1) (B):
Provided, That such finding shall not be made in the first nine months of
the year unless the Secretary also finds that lmited sugar supplies and in.
creases in prices have created or may create an emergency situation signifi-
cantly interfering with the orderly movement of foreign raw sugar to the
United States. In the event that the requirements of consumers under sec-
tion 201 are thereafter reduced in the same calendar year, an amount not
exceeding such increase in requirements shall be deducted pro rata from the
quotas established pursuant to subsection (e) and this subsection."(B) Sugar imported under the authority of this paragraph (2) shall
be raw sugar, except that if the Secretary determines that the total quantity
Is not reasonably available as raw sugar, he may authorize the importation
for direct consumption of so much of such quantity as he determines may
be required to meet the requirements of consumers in the United States.

"(3) No quota shall be established for any country other than Ireland
for any of the years following a period of twenty-four months, ending
June 80 prior to the establishment of quotas for such year, in which its
aggregate imports of sugar equaled or exceeding its aggregate exports of
sugar from such country to countries other than the United States.

"(4) Whenever In any calendar year any foreign country falls, subject
to such reasonable tolerance as the 4Secretary may determine, to fill the quota
as established for it pursuant to this Ac t the quota for such country for
subsequent calendar years shall be reduced by the smaller of (1) the amount
by w which such country failed to fill such quota or (ii) the amount by which
its exports of sugar to the United States in the year such quota was not
filled was less than 115 per centum of such quota -for the preceding calendar
year: ProMed, That (I) no such reduction shall be made If the county has
notified the Secretary before August 1 of such year (or, with respect to
events occurring thereafter, as soon as practicable after such events), of
the likelihood of such failure and the Secretary finds that such failure was
due to crop disaster or other force majeure, unless such country exported
sugar in such year to a country other than the United States, in which case
the reduction in quota for the subsequent years shall be limited to the
amount of such exports, as determined by the Secretary, and (ii) in no
event shall the quota for the Republic of the Philippines be reduced to an
amount less than nine hundred and eighty thousand short tons, raw value,
of sugar.

it (5) Any reduction in a quota because of the requirements of paragraphs
(8) and (4) of this subsection shall be prorated to other foreign countries
in the same manner as deficits are prorated under section 204 of this Act.
For purposes of determining unfilled portions of quotas, entries of sugar from
a foreign country shall be prorated between the temporary quota established
pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection and the quota established pur-
suant to subsection (c).

"(e) Whenever the President finds that it is no longer contrary to the national
interest of the United statess to reestablish a quota or part thereof withheld
or suspended under subsection (d) (1) of this section, and, in the case of Cuba,
diplomatic relations have been resumed by the United States, such quota shall
be restored in the manner the President finds appropriate: Provided, That the
entire amount of such quota shall be restored for the third full calendar year
following such finding by the President. The temporary quotas established pur-
suant to subsection (d) (1) shall, notwithstanding any other provision of this
section, be reduced pro rats to the extent necessary to restore the quota in ac-
cordance with the provisions of this subsection.

'(f) Whenever any quota is required to be reduced pursuant to subsection (e)
or because of a reduction in the requirements of consumers under section 201
of this Act, and the amount of sugar Imported from any country or marketed
from any area at the time of such reduction exceeds the reduced quota, the
amount of such excess shall, notwithstanding any other provision of tM section,
be deducted from the quota established for such country or domestic area for
the next succeeding calendar year.

"(g) The Secreary is authorized to limit, through the use of limitations applied
on a quarterly basis only; the Importation of sugar within the quota for any
foreign country during the first and second quarters of any calendar year
whenever he determines that such limitation Is necessary to achieve the objee-
tives of the Act: Proided, That this subsection shall not operate to reduce the
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quantity of sugar permitted to be imported for any calendar year from any
cogintr bel6W Its quota, Including deficits allocated to it, for that year.

"(h) ohe quota established for any foreign country and the quantity author-
ized to be imported from any country under subsection (d)'(2) of this section may
be filled only with sugar produced from sugarbeets or sugarcane grown in such
country."

Smo. 4. Section 204 of the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended, is amended to read as
follows:

"Szo. 204. (a) The Secretary shall from time to time determine whether, in
view of the current inventories of sugar, the estimated production from the acre-
age of sugarcane or sugarbeets planted, thje normal marketing within a calendar
year of new.crop sugar, and other pertinent factors, any area or country will be
unable to market the quota for such area or country. If the Secretary determines
that any domestic area or foreign country will be unable to market the quota for
such area or country, he shall revise the quota for the Republic of the Philippines
by allocating to it an amount of sugar equal to 47.22 per centum of the deficit,
and shall allocate an amount of sugar equal to the remainder of the deficit to the
countries listed in section 202(c) (2)'(A) on the basis of the quotas then in effect
for such countries: Provided, That if any quota Is restored to Cuba, the maxi-
mum per centum of 47.22 of the deficit to be allocated to the Republic of the
Philippines shall be reduced to-a per centum equal to that which the Philippine
quota under subsection (b) of section 202 bears to the sum of such Philippine
quota and the quotas then in effect for all foreign countries pursuant to subsec-
tion (c) of section 202. If the Secretary determines the Republic of the Philip-
pines will be unable to fill its share of any deficit determined under this sub-
section, he shall allocate such unfilled amount to the countries listed in section
202(c) (2) (A) on the basis of the quotas then in effect for such countries. If the
Secretary determines that neither the Republic of the Philippines nor the coun-
tries listed In section 202(c) (2) (A) can fill all of any such deficit, he shall ap-
portion such unfilled amount on such basis and to such foreign countries as he
determines is required to fill such deficit. Any reallocation of deficits pursuant
to this subsection shall be subject to the import restrictions of subsection (d) (1)
of section 202. The Secretary shall insofar as practicable determine and allocate
deficits so as to assure the availability of the sugar for importation during the
calendar year. In any event, any deficit, so far as then known, shall be Aeter-
mined and allocated by August I of the calendar year. Notwithstanding the fore.
going provisions of this subsection, If the President determines that such action
would be in the national interest, any part of a deficit which would otherwise
be allocated to countries listed in section 202(c) (2) (A) may be allocated to one
or more of such countries with a quota in effect on such basis as the President
finds appropriate.

"(b) The quota established for any domestic area or any foreign country under
section 202 shall not be reduced by reason of any determination of a deficit exist-
Ing in any calendar year under subsection (a) of this section: Provided, That
the quota for any foreign country shall be reduced to the extent that It has noti-
fled the Secretary that it cannot fill its quota and the Secretary has found under
section 202(d) (4) that such failure was due to crop disaster or other force
maJeure."

Sto. 5. Section 205 of the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended, is amended by adding
at the end of subsection (a) the following sentence: "If allotments are in effect
at the time of a reduction in a domestic area quota for any year, the amount
marketed by a person in excess of the amount of his allotment as reduced in
conformity with the reduction in the quota shall not be taken into consideration
in establishing an allotment in the next succeeding year for such person, and
any allotment established for such person for the next succeeding year shall be
reduced by such excess amount."

Sm 6. Section 206 of the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended, is amended to read
as follows:

"Sto. 206. (a) If the Secretary determines that the prospective importation
or bringing into the continental United States, Hawaii, or Puerto Rico of any
sugar-containing product or mixture will substantially interfere with the attain-
ment of the objectives of this Act, he may limit the quantity of such product or
mixture to be imported or brought in from any country! or area- to a quantity
which, he determines will not so interfere: Provided, That the quantity to be
imported or brought in from any country or area in any calendar year shall not
be reduced below the average of the quantities of such product or mixture
annually imported or brought in during the most recent three consecutive years
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for which reliable data of the importation or bringing in of such prodilct or
mixture are available.

"(b) In the event the Secretary determines that the prospective importation
or bringing into the continental United States, Hawaii, or Puerto Rico, of any
sugar-containing product or mixture will substantially interfere with the attain-
ment of the objectives of this Act and there are no reliable data available of
such importation or bringing in of such product or mixture for three consecutive
years, he may limit the quantity of such product to be imported or brought in
annually from any country or area to a quantity which the Secretary determines
will not substantially interfere with the attainment of the 'objectives of the Act,
provided that such quantity from any one country or area shall not be less than a
quantity containing one hundred short tons, raw value of sugar or liquid sugar.

"(c) In determining whether the actual or prospective importation or'bringing
Into the continental United States, Hawaii, or Puerto Rico of a quantity of sugar-
containing product or mixture will or will not substantially interfere with the
attainment of the objectives of this Act, the Secretary shall take into consider.
tion the total sugar content of the product or mixture in relation to other in-
gredients or to the sugar content of other products or mixtures for similar use,
the costs of the mixture In relation to the costs of its ingredients for use in the
continental United States, Hawaii,- or Puerto Rico, the present or prospective
volume of importations relative to past importation, the type of packaging,
whether it will be marketed to the ultimate consumer In the identical form in
which it is imported or the extent to which it is to be further subjected to process-
Ing or mixing with similar or other ingredients, and other pertinent information
which will assist him in making such determination. In making determinations
pursuant to this section, the Secretary shall conform to the rulemaking require-
ments of section 4 of the Administrative Procedure Act."

So. 7. Subsections (d) and (e) of section 207 of the Sugar Act of 1948, as
amended, are amended as follows:

"(d) Not more than fifty-nine thousand nine hundred and twenty short tons,
raw value, of the quota for the Republic of the Philippines may be filled by direct-
consumption sugar.

"(e) None of the quota established for any foreign country other than the
Republic of the Philippines and none of the deficit prorations and apportionments
for any foreign country established under or in accordance with section 204(a)
may be filled by direct-consumption sugar: Provided, That the quotas for Ireland,
Belgium, and Panama may be filled by direct-consumption sugar to'the extent
of two thousands three hundred and eleven short tons, raw value, for Ireland;
one hundred and eighty-two short tons, raw value, for Belgium; and three
thousand eight hundred and seventeen short tons, raw value, for Panama."

6zw. 8. Section 200 of the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended, is amended by
striking from subsection (e) thereof the words "any sugar or liquid sugar" and
inserting in lieu thereof the following: "any sugar or liquid sugar in excess of
one hundred pounds in any calendar year".

Sao. 9. Section 218 of the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended, Is repealed.
So. 10. Section 802 of the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended, is amended as

follows:
(1) Paragraph (1) of subsection (b) is amended to read as follows:
"(b) (1) The Secretary shall determine for each crop year whether the pro-

duction of sugar from any crop of sugarbeets or sugarcane will, in the absence
of proportionate shares, be greater than the quantity needed to enable the area to
meet its quota and provide a normal carryover Inventory, as estimated by the
Secretary for such area for the calendar year during which the larger part of the
sugar from such crop normally would be marketed. Such determination shall be
made only with respect to the succeeding crop year and only after due notice
and opportunity for an informal public hearing. If the Secretary determines
that the production of sugar from any crop of sugarbeets or sugarcane will be in
excess of the quantity needed to enable the area to meet its quota and provide a
normal carryover Inventory, he shall establish proportionate shares for farms
in such areas as provided in this subsection, except that the determinations by
the Secretary of proportionate shares for farms in Hawaii and the Virgin Islands
In effect on January 1, 195, shall continue in effect until amended or superseded.
In determining the proportionate shares with reipet to a farm, the Secretary
may take into consideration the past production on the farm of sugarbeets and
sugarcane marketed (or processed) for the extraction of sugar or liquid sugar
(within proportionate shares when in effect) and 'the ability to produce such
sugarbeets and sugarcane."
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(2) The first sentence of paragraph (8) of subsection (b) is amended to read
as follows:"(8) In order to make available acreage for growth and expansion of the beet
sugar industry, the Secretary in addition to protecting the interest of new and
small producers by regulations generally similar to those heretofore promulgated
by him pursuant to this Act, shall reserve each year from 1962 through 1908,
inclusive, from the national sugarbet acreage requirement established by him,
the acreage required to yield sixty-five thousand short tons, raw value, of sugar."

(8) Paragraph (5) of subsection (b) is amended by striking the words "In
determining farm proportionate shares" and inserting in lieu thereof the words
"Whether farm proportionate shares arb or are not determined".

(4) Subsection (b) is amended by adding a new paragraph (8) as follows:
.(8) In order to protect the sugarbeet production history for farm operators

(or farms) who in any crop year, because of a crop-rotation program or for
reasons beyond their control, are unable to utilise all or a portion of the far~i
proportionate share acreage established pursuant to this section, the Secretary
may serve for a period of not more than threecrop years the production history
for any such farm operators (or farms) to the extent of the farm proportionate
share acreage released. The proportionate share acreage so released may be
reallotted to other farm operators (or farms), but no production history shall
accrue to such other' farm operators (or farms) by virtue of such reallocation
of the proportionate share acreage so released."

Sm. 11. Title IV of the Sugar Act of 1948, as amended, i amended as follows:
(1) Subsection (b) of section 402 of such Act is amended by adding the

following sentence thereto: "The Secretary is authorized to use the services,
facilities, and authorities of Commodity Credit Corporation for the purpose of
making disbursements to persons eligible to receive payments under title III
of this Act: Provded, That no such disbursements shall be made by Commodity
Credit Corporation unless it has received funds to cover the amounts thereof
from appropriations available for the purpose of carrying out such program."

(2) Subsection (a) of section 408 of such Act is amended by adding the fol.
lowing at the end thereof: "During any period that the operation of the pro-
visions of title II is so suspended by the President, the Secretary shall estimate
for each year the amount of sugar needed to meet requirements of consumers
in the United States and the amount the quota for each country would be If
calculated on the basis as provided In section 202 of this Act. Notice of such
estimate and quota calculation shall be published in the Federal Register. If
any country falls to import into the continental United States within the quota
year, an amount of sugar equal to the amount the quota would be as calculated
for such country by the Secretary for such year, the quota established for such
country in subsequent years under the provisions of title II shall be reduced
as provided in section 202(d) (4) of this Act: Provided, That quotas for subse-
quent years shall not be reduced when quotas are suspended under this sub.
section and reimposed in the same calendar year."

(8) Subsection (b) of section 408 of such Act Is amended by striking out the
last sentence thereof and substituting in lieu thereof the following: "Any quan.
tity so suspended shall be allocated In the same manner as deficits are allocated
under the provisions of section 204 of this Act."

(4) 'Subsection (c) of section 408;of such Act is repealed.
(6) Section 412 of such Act (relating to termination of the powers of the

Secretary under the Act) Is amended by striking out "1966" In each place it
appears therein and inserting in lieu thereof "1971".

SEC0. 12. Section 4501- (b) (relating to termination of taxes on sugar) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 is amended by striking out "1987" in each place
it appears therein and Inserting in lieu thereof "1972".

Szo. 18. The provisions of this Act shall become effective January 1, 19M.

Sarzxo-y-gwrion ANALysil or ADMIlaI aATION'5 Rz0IMM1NDATi0NS

Seot~on B. Detemmlnalo" of onnt~m eqr4remest* by the eocretary
Requires .that the determination of consumer requirements be made by the

Secretary during the last 8 months in each year (rather than in Decezpber under
the present law) for the succeeding year, and that he use as a basis for'the deter-
mination the quantity of sugar distributed for consumption during the 12:month
period ending September 80 (rather than October 81).
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Section 8. Domeetfo quotas
The basic quotas for the domestic beet sugar area and the mainland cane sugar

area would be 8,025,000 and 1,100,000 short tons, raw value, respectively, Instead
of 2,650,000 and 895,000 short tons, raw value under the present law. Such
quotas for these areas would be increased by 65 percent of the amount consump-
tion requirements are in excess of 10,400,000 short tons, and decreased by 65
percent of the amount consumption requirements are less than 9,700.000 short
tons.

Foreign quotas
(1) Republio of the Phlippines.-To the present quota of 1,050,000 short tons,

raw value, there would be added 10.86 percent of the amount, not exceeding
700,000 short tons, raw value, by which the determination of consumption re-
quirements for the United States exceeds 9,700,000 short tons, raw value. The
purpose of the change is to permit the Philippines to share in the "growth" of
consumption requirements.

(2) Foreign countries other taos the Phlippines.-Specified percentage allo-
cations (based on Importations in 1083 and 1964, with single weighting for 1068
and double weighting for 1964) are established for named countries subject to
quantity limitations for Australia, Belgium,, France, the- French West Indies
and Rdunion, and South Africa; allocation also would be made on a imllqr basis
to such named countries of the Cuban quota; and qny othei' foreign country
quota or pat'thereof suspended by the President would be allocated to Western
Hemisphere countries. Provision Is made for the Secretary to acquire limited
quantities of sugar on a first-come, first-served basis from foreign countries It the
Secretary determines such quantities cannot as a practical matter bO obtainef4by
allocation as quotas to quota 6untries. Provision is made for withholding the
Cuban quota during the period of suspension of diplomatic relation, and, for
withholding the quota or anypart thereof for any forein country when the
President determines such withholding to be In the national Intereat 0Of '0
United States.

(3) Imports of sugar Into a forogmt cOintr in ezccsit of exports therirorn,-
Prohibits establishing a quota for any foreign country except Ireland for the
year following a 24-month period In which the quantltY-W sugar imported i"to
such country equaled or exceeded exports to countries other than the U Ited
States.

(4) Reduction in quotas forforigt oountries..-neduces subsequent years'
quotas for a foreign country that fails' to fill its quota and illocted deficits in
any year, subject to exceptions where such failure was due to crop disaster or
intervention of other similar events.

'(d) Reaitocation of reductions in quota .-- quantity equal to'the reductions
under'(8) atd '(4) 'abovewould be prorated in the pamemanner as deficits. ' ' -

(6) Restoration of q46tai withheld.-Restoratlon of a quota withheld + by tie
President in the national interest would be as the President determines, provided
he restores the entire quota by the third year after he finds that such restoration
Is no longer contrary to the national interest. . .. ..... + A

(7) Rodiuton in domestlo area and foreign quota#,-Whenever any quota Is
reduced to restore a quota withheld from a foreign country by tho Progident in
the natIonal interest, or because of a reduction In consnamption requirement, any
amount of sugar imported or marketed in excess of the reduced quota would be
deducted from such quota for the next year.
a (8) Quantity import limitaion.-Provides ,for import, quota limitations on
a quarterly basis onl and during the first and second quarters only .of any
calendar year if the J c.retary determines such action i necessary to acAieve
the objectives of the jct, prvided such limitations shall not prevent Importa-

tion of country's entire quota as weLl as deficits allocated to it,

Heotio*n 4. ReaUooM aobof.oU5 ' -"
Deficits determinedd byt+he 8e~etaty in domestic' area and- oreign country

quotas would be divided by 47.22 percent to the Republic 'of the Philippine. and
fhe remainder alloated to fOrelgn 'coubtiles i'the -We"tert B9 ispiore othe
biws f the qu6tag L6Oeified for such. ae4 trOeq, X an1O(uot'ts restored
to ,(ba po flioi 0smhde't" redu e the 'ibare for' the Philipines. klown
deficits ar to be alloe by A" 1 ot "Fear,

Section 5, l,,edUtON in allotment of a quota Wheft quota reduaed + -j
If allotments of a domete iuota-04 Wktffeft beh tinmeo eduction In

the quota, amounts marketed in excess of the reduced allotment would be dis-
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regarded In determining that person's allotment for the next year, and the
allotent for such person for the next year would be reduced by the amount
of such excess imarketlngk.

SeoHkO 6. (igfO oftrtainest. produot#
Prescribesalnitm upon the authority of the Secretary to reduce the quantity

of a sugar-containing product whichmay be imported during any calendar year,
and requires a determination that Importation of the sugar-containing product
would substantially Interfere with the attainment of the obJectives of the act
before limitation may be Imposed on the quantity imported.
teotio. 7,: Lmotsatos wpm importation of d -0onsampion *Wor
• ' Restates the present limitation upon direet-.onsumption sugar from the Philip.
pines in short tons raw value. Provides that none of the quota for any country
other tbh the Philippines may be filled by direct-consumption sugar with the
ex*eptiot of Irelafd, Belgium, and Panama, in the respective amounts of 2.811
sbort tons, 182 short tons, and 8,817 short tons.

JOO 8Importalo 4io the Vi, llande
Permits & person to Import in any year up to 100 pounds of sugar intothe

Vrgin Islands fromany foreign country.

~Rp~Iaseqion218.. reladding t mpor fee%, which tai now. become obsolete
801ttos 10,i1; It, 18. Mf0oellaneous

'i) Y n .m a n "(1) for anwmual bearing to cuide"r th'eneed f6ri 'rm
p00rtlonaW shir*" (ii) 'for-lhmlttng the sugarbeet acreage reserve t6 the
ye ea 19e2 t-h rj ' 1960, (iii) for pr sugarbeet production history
where proporttenate share acreage released, and (iv) to utilize the facilities of
Commodity Credit Corporation to disburse payments to 'domestic producers of
sugaiteets and s~giarcane.

(2) During any period when the, provisions of tile II are suspended by the
President, the Oecretary' is .required to estimate and publish consumption re-
qbUrements and foreign country1yqta1 ol the basis provided'in the act, and If a
country fails to import "l ito tie United States the amount of such estimatedquota; the quote esablished' f1r uch' country In subsequent, years would W
reduced.

(8) Subsecon' (6) of sectlon 408 (relating to'th authority of the President
.suspend the quota fol' any foreg country that expropriates property of a

citizen) would berkepfaled.
(4) '1he act is extended for 5 years tO December 81, 1971, and the related

pr.visibbi of the Internal Revenue Code of 194 a4r extended to June 80, 1972.
l provisons of the bill would be effective January 1 1965.

PUNIwAL ONMiOZO MADN 13r ous I A mIrsTaA'roN RmOOuti TIOw

-(1) Dom& quotas: Remain the same except that (1) for Any calendar year
after 1968 a reserve of 25,000 tons of sugar could be established from market
growth for the mainland sugarcane area an4 allocated to i locality in terms of
acres In a State in which there was no mill for processing sugar on a commercial
bislii'1965, and -(2) a-national reserve of -not to exceed 25,000 tons of sugar
would be establishe in both beet and mainland cane areas for special considera-
tion ses-additonal marketing quota would available to certain pr rs
and additional acreage WOuld be available toeertaln produced.

(2) Foreign quotas: Performance formula for allocating, import quotas aban-
doned and eotd for each country exc Republic, 9f the. Philippipes
(see oinpaZ fohea ows):_

h"'66 tb iue COP' tteo gave relindi a~OtIAi Of 0owQ t~i ohr a
1 uP e , ...l i. e ehta.,. the q0t. , -. '4 VW i. a

quots fUI the r te? A the BOpoamas ga UOta, 1
Cubak's paric1iation 'was reduced froi 6S7..7f' (6oAUM25 -Perents nrae in

Ouban reserve 'resulting from Increasd requirements above;10 million tona t6, be
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Should the requirements be increased and the Secxetary determines that sugar
is to be obtained on a first-come, first-served basis, he is required to give special
consideration to countries agreeing to purchase for dollars additional agricultural
commodities. (Such a finding would mean sugar was scarce and because of the
time involved in getting bids, the barter type provision nullifies the value of the
first-come provision).

(8) Deletes provision for import quota limitations on a quarterly basis, how-
ever, the committee report tates that if the Secretary finds that adjustments in
requirements determination does not achieve price objective, quarterly quotas for
the first two quarters may be Imposed under existing law.
Section 4. Realoloaton of defloft

Deficits would be allocated on the same basis as provided in the administration
bill, except that (1) non-Central American countries would not participate In
deficits arising In Central American countries (Common Market countries) to the
extent that other member countries could fill such deficits, and (2) deficits arising
In countries outside the Western Hemspere would be prorated among those
countries, exclusive of the share for the Philippines.

Section .i. mHoeUamseoue
Subsection (c) c'Z section 408 (relating to the authority of the President to

suspend the quota for any foreign country that expropriates property of the
United States) has been broadened and reinstated.

Oompavrox of forefn a io'r quotas (when, tugar requirenmeto total 9,700,000
tone) at recommended 14 Vhe adm antration and a. poeed by the House of
Repreeentatlfe

Change from administer.
Administr tion's recommendation
tion' reom. H.R. 11186
nundations Ices, Da~Ineuse Deerease

(A) For countries in the Western Hemisphere:
Cuba 1 ................................. 0 0 .................
Mexico ............................ 8 ,M 4925. .............. 4,20
Dominican Rhpubic................. 8 5 840, 925 .............. 44,M
Brau ........................... 2, 84092 1196367..........
Peru ................................... 4%824 mi 018 81............
British West Indies .................... 122017 150,97 2k8
Ecuadot ............................. ... 47 0 .
French West Indi ................ 5841 4%970............... ,871
Colombia .............................. 2 829 t 970 i,141 ..............
Costa RICO ......................... 3,786 42.150 7,88.......
Nicaragua .......................... A K611............... 2.161
uateala...........................8%321 8 86.............. 2.465

Vensu.................................34,8n 28.88..........
Psa ........................... 0 s ..........Haiti o ..................... ' , ..... ......... .."1 % M01 ................
Argfentina .......................... 030 21,463......... ..... 42,300'

r onduras .................... I981 10 1M..83..........
Bovia ................................ 0 4 064 4,064..........
Honduras ............................. 0 4064 4,054..........

Subtot ....................... I.70 6 Is,43 ............................
(B) For countries outside the Western Hemi-Iphere':

SAustralia .............................. 186 M lox152 .............. 24,00
elgiwu ............................... . 1.06 0 .............. 1.005

China, Repuho.................... 67,481 .. 18
India ......................... 9................Ks004

Irel an............................... %141 " : 1
OthAfri .......................... O986 AM 98...............7A272

YTIallcnd ......................... .... 0 1.86..........
MuNit us ....... . .............. 1496 14,188..........
Swasiland....... ........ .9=006 081 .............. ... O
SOUthrn oda............8 01. ...... . ..017
Malagasy Republic................. 7I. *2 .081 ............ 1.411
Turkey......................... 1.006 0................ 1,6W5

TO................................ %M000 %Mo000............... ......

A House Committee on Andre reduced Cuba's pearticipton fm 57.77 to 42 percent.
I NOWbrlnds 0.A rtereent and Paraguay 0853 percent drpe

IThe committee ome a quota of 10,000 toos Jar Ieadbt the language in another provision pe.





THE U.S. SUGAR PROGRAM

The #ugar industry
Per capita consumption of refined sugar in, the continental United

States, averages about 97 pounds per year. : Over half of the tre-
mendolis quantity of sugar required to meet this consumer demand is
being supplied by domestic growers of sugarcane and sugarbeetsa only
slightly less from beets than from cane. The balance, almost all cane
sugar,is imported.,

The mainland sugarcane producing area consists of the States of
Louisiana and Florida. The offshore domestio'sugarcane areas aree Sqte of Hawaii the Conmonwealth of Puerto Rico,- and "the

Viri slids.' The su arbeet producing'area consists of the follow-
jng.23 States (arranged indecreasing ordertof production importance
M hthe 1984 crop): California, Colorado, Idaho, Mminesota,Nebraska,Michigan, Montana, W om~ng, Washington, North Dakotaj,Ohio,
Utah, TIpas, Kansasg egon,, South Dakota,. Iowa, Nevada, New
Mexico, Illinois, New York,, Indiana, and Maine.

Almost 40,000 domestic farms grow sugarcane~or sugarbeets. To
cultivate and harvest these sugar crops about 235,000 farmworkers are
required, mostly on a seasonal basis. The farm investment in grow-
Ing sugarcane.and sugarbeets in all domestic areas was estimatedas
about $750 million in 1959 and has increased substantially since that
time.

To produce the refined sugar commonly used in American house-
holds most sugar produced from sugarcane goes through two stages
of processing. The first-process1 which yields raw cane sugar, iw that
of extract, boiling, crystallizing and centrifuging the cane, j dice.
.This is done inraw cane sugar mills nthe areas Where the sugarcane
is grown..-'

Bla'ckstrap molasses and bagasse are byproducts of this first process-
.pig of sugarcane juice. The former is. used for cattle feed and for
manufacture of ethyl alcohol, yeast, vinegar, and citric acid. Bagasse,
the .fibrous portion of sugarcane, is used principally as fuel in the
cane iflls and as raw material in the manufacture of building board,
cardboard, and paper.

Most of 14,he canesugar brought to the mainland: from offshore areas,both foreign and domestic, is in the raw form.. It is put throughthe
second process- -the refining proces-in refineries, most of! which are
lOcated in large port cities. A few refineries however, are located in
producing areas and afew are located at other interior points. Re-
lied sugars. refiners' sirups, and refiners' blackstrap molasses result
from ths second process. , :: , 

• . ''- ." ., (J. I



In contrast to the dual processing of cane sugar, sugar from beets is
Processed in a single p1ant. The principal byproducts are beet
molasses and beet pulp. The pulp is used for cattle feed. Beet
molasses, like blackstrap, is used as an ingredient in cattle feed, and
in the manufacture of yeast and citric acid. A substantial quantity
of beet molasses is put through the Steffen's process for a ditional
extraction of sugar. The resultant Steffen's waste is used to produce
mouosodium glutamate, which is used to accent desirable flavors in
foods.
. In the domestic areas, 63 beet sugar factories, 110 cane sugar mills,

and .28 refineries were in operation in 1964. Approximately 56,000
workers were employed in thee sugarmaking plants. Two additional
beet sugar factories will begin operations for the 1965 crop and two
more are scheduled to begin operations for the 1966 crop.

THE SUGAR ACT AND HOW IT WORKS

How tae ad dmloped
t.. For almost 160 years-from 1789 to 1934-the U.S. sugar industry
woaprotected and regulated almost solely by tariff duties. With the
onset of the worldwide depression in the early 1930's, however, it
became clear the the industry had become so ramified and price and
production relationships among domestic and foreign producing areas

Sso"complex that further adjustments in the tariff duties would no longer
provide an adequate answer to the problem.

To meet this situation, the Jones Costigan Act was approved by the
President on May 9, 1934. Although there have been modifications
made in various operating provisions, the basic philosophy underlying
this Act has been carried forward in subsequent legislation. The act
set forth six principal means for dealing with the sugar problem:

(1) The determination each year of the quantity of sugar needed to
supply the Nation's requirements at pricm reasonable to consumers
and fir to producers;

(2) The division of the U.S. sugar market among the domestic
and foreign supplying areas by the use of quotas and subordinatelimitations on oifs or direct-consumption sugar;

(3) The allotment of these quotas among the various processors in
each domestic area;

(4) The adjustment of production in each domestic area to the
established quotas;

(5) The use of tax receipts to finance payments to compensate
growers for adjusting production to marketing quotas and to augment
income- and

(6) The equitable division of sugar returns among beet and cane
processors, growers, and farmworkers.

The Jones-Costigan Act was superseded by the Sugar Act of 1937,
which in turn was superseded by the Sugar Act of 1948. The'latter
with modifications made by amendments in 1951, 1956,1960, 1961, and
1962, has been extended through December 30, 1966, except that
quotas for foreign countries, the import fee, and certain related pro-
visions were established only through 1964.

The amendments in 1960, 1961, and 1962 provided for setting aside
the quota for any country with which the United States is not in
diplomatic relations. These amendments were prompted by the
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revolution in. Cuba which had been our principal foreign sugar sup-
plier since early in this century. The 1962 amendments alo provided
until the end of 1964 for recovering, through a fee, part of the price
advantage otherwise accruing to our foreign suppliers from the quota
system.

With the expiration of the fore quota provisions (except for the
Philippines) the Secretary, using te general powers of the law, pro-
rated 1965 quotas to foreign countries on'the basis of their performance
in contributing toward our import needs in 1963+and 1964 with double
weighting to 1964. These prorations included the Cuban reserve
(global quota) as the authority for the globall quota" and the import
fee also expired and no import fee could C app ed to importations in
1965. Foreign countries were placed on notice that more than half
their 1965 quota prorations stemmed from the Cuban reserve.

Ts 1.-Proration of quotas for ccendar year 1966 as of Sept. 00, 1965
(Short tons, iw vl]

Quotas and Direct aom-P rod u cto a m pro m o ns u. m

Domestic beet are ......................................................... 280,000
Mainland cane area ......................................................... .. 9,0000
Hawall ...................................................................... I2 M10 0 0  13 0
Puerto Rio ................................................................
Virgin Islands .............................................................. 15 232 0

Total domestic area .................................................. 8628202 171,308
Republic of the Philippines ................................................. 1,114, 412 59. 920

Subtotal ............................................................. ,742,614 231,228
Arge,,n............................................................ 68.,36- o
Australa.................................................... 00,307 0
Belgium.................................................... 1,937 182
Bras....................................................... 237118 0
Britsh Honduras.............................................. 4, 608 0
British West Indies ............. ............................... 10 874 0
Chin............... . ........................................ 430 0
ColombiL ................................................................ 3103 0
Costs RIca ................................................................ .393 0
Dominican Republic ........................................................ 41, 26 0
Ecuador ..................................................................... 63,037 0
El 861vtdor ................................................................ 18,678 0
Fiji Islands ....................................................... 48, a3 0
Franlc ..................................................... . 03 0
French west1ndies 0............................................ 4014 0
Ouatemnala ................... ............................... , 38 1 0
HaitL ....................................................................... 19.907 0
India. ....................................................................... 103919 0
Ireland ...................................................................... 2 396 3
Malgasy Republic ........................................................ 7871 0
M atlUS ........................ ; .......................................... 18.008 0
Mexico ............................................................ 418.31 0
Nicaragua ............................. ...................... 4620 0
Panama ...... .............................................. "1,848 8817
Peru .................................................................. 267 9 0
Reunion................................................................... 2,73 0
South Atrica ................................................................. 0a,8n 0
Southern Rhodesia .......................................................... , 642 0
Swas land .................................................................. 9, 48 0
Turky .................................................... . , 574 0
Vmue .................................................................. . 888 0

Qotal. freil n exludtng Philippines ................................... 4271,98 6.37
Quote defiits: Weste Hemisphere counuWes I ............................. 135,s ..............

Total ............................................... 9,300,000 , a

t No limit.
IAd usted for deficits. Unadjus quota for Puerto Rieo was 1,140,000 shot too rw value.

O 04,412 shotto, raw valued p quota deficit. " +.• Aioc oprxo rata b t-AUl countries spreed to puroha.. agricultural commodltles.



HOW THE ACT WORKS

The Sugar Act of 19481 as amended, is designed to' protect the
welfare of the domestic sugar industry,, to provi adeuate sUpAte'
of sugar for consumers at! fair - ricea, and to-promote international
trade. These three objectives are achieved through the adjustment-
of oUpplies of sugar that- may be marketed in thoenited States.-

Under rovrsons of Athi act the Secretary of AgricWture determines
how muc sugar U b nWzeeded toill continental on S. requirementsduin" each iendar year. Thed3terVinatio, hioh ,,s i adel in
DP mber, for oe y* fo!0W n but may be revised later if theneeds
ch g, et lis the quantity of sugar that may be marketed in
the S ts - ring te e

In makingis initial estite the Secretary uses as a basis the
quantity of sugar distributed during the preding 12-month period
ended October 31. Then he makes allowance -for deficiencies or
surpluses in the Nation's sugar inventories and for changes in con-
sumption caused by changes in population and in demand conditions.
The Secretary also considers the relationship between prices for raw
sugar and the parity index (index of prices paid by farmers) so- that
sugar prices will be neither excessive to consumers nor too low to
protect the welfare of the-domestic sugar industry.

"The SecretarY must- also determine requirements for &~nsumption
in Hawaii and Puerto Rico so that the general price and marketing
objectives will be similar in all American markets.

EsTABLIsHING QUOTAS FOR DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN PRODUCIN0G'AiEAS

After the Secretary has determined overall requirements, domestic
and specified foreign producing areas supplying the United States with
sugar are assigned quotas representing their shares of the market as
specified by the act..

Under the quota provisions enacted in 1962, the domestic sugar-
producing areas are assigned a base of 5,810,000 short'tons, raw
valu3,1 plus 65 percent of requirements in excess of 9,700,000 tofns.
Such increases are shared by the domestic beet sugar area and the.
mainland cane sugar area in proportion to their basic quotas, or
approximately on a three-fourths and one-fourth basis, respectively.
Provision is made to increase quotas for Hawai and Puerto Rico
when the need has been demonstrated, such increases to be offset by
reducing the quantity prorated to foreign countries other than the
Republic of the Philippines.

Beginning in 1962, the quota for the Republic of the Philippines is
fixed at 1,050,000 tons of sugar or about 70,000 tons, raw value, more
than was previously provided for in both the Philippine Trade Agree-
ment and the Sugar Act. Quotas for other specified foreign countries
were established as percentages of the're~urement9 remaining after
the quotas for domestic areas and the Philippines have been estab-lished..

The proration to the various domestic and specified foreign supply
areas (1962-64) at the basic level of req urements (9,700,000 tons)
and from each 100,000ton increase above this level is shown in table 2.

I"Btaw value" Is the term wued in the Sugar Act to express In a common unit the various types of raw
and reined sugas that move oinoommeroe. one ton of refined sugarequalb 1.07 tons of sugar, raw value
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TABUL 2.-Proration of quo. undsrSugar Ad Amen'd#ta* of 1965--App hcme

196&-4

, Area I tota 9% to.00
toAS OBS

Domestic:
Domestic bet sugar ...... ......... . .... ,..........
UsInland casne sugr ............................. .............. e.
Haw aii .................................. ..... "' 0% 000 " "
Puerto Rico .............. 1,40000 0
Virgin. .l... ............. .. . 1r0 0

. . . . . .... ......... ... 1 000 0

1. ......... ....... .-
..............."' " " .... 1Cu*O u~ 4  1 , 8 2  2 20

Douma R1pulmJos 1. ....

U ....h ............. ............ ........... 0

BA/t.- j .... t .O ... .. i.... -,... .:. .... -.... ,.. ..... 2M, 0, -

........................Republic of China ...........
M s t I..., ......cei...... .....

..........i...a.. 371

Brlli Hoduas...................:........ .. ......
In lt.. .... . ... .. ................ . . ,. '0. ......... 0 :S . ........ .. .............................. .. 084

Paamaa ..... -i

El Savd r ...... 00.... .' . . ..... .. 0.

..... ... I
.d h on ............ ............... ....... ...... ilk000 " 0

Fiji Islands ................. ................. . ..... . "
N "tberiand, .. 12

Oteuntries. ........... ......... ......... 3 0
A000 0

....... ........ ..... .... 42000 , 0

..ota.... ..... 8000 4400

I Peroenta pration reduod 100,006 tons to cover added altdcations to Dominican Vepubllo mud Ar.-
Ptns. Brlan of proration, not made while Unlted States Is not In diplomatic relatio-s with Cubs,becmes globala l l . , - . . ". • , - ,•. . , .ots." ..

In clude 130! tons gpliocsted from prop~tlon for Cuba.
AllO ted from ptorstion for ub."

Whenever the United States ia'not in idiplwcdati6'atflons withvxiy
country (currently Cuba), any quota otherwise specified for, it under
the, act throu h 1964 w o raned o h uantity lowith1e ld

l ~ to "1 t% j . . . . . . . .

was'designp s , "goba qiota k ycme IM port
.of rawsugae fr~om any. ountg7 which for the current and next pe I-
ing year, was a net exporter, of sugar. The ct r ed tha.tin

autorzig %up4.(globajIJ importationis, spbcaj,. opiratiuW48 to
begve, e f citntries ot the Westerh Hemisphere' and to those countries
purohaing1 3 arculr , commodities.

Mosi~lWOi utfor the doesti offshore nd~i upl
areascokb LCU' Ihse~e uar
which" is to beirt 'er a -6ed r improvM quaity on qE i~Ml d.

Other sugr is caUed directrconsumptiOn sugar, ax A inculeei ily
er 3n0dotlrt pe of gugar fai , fhn , I.sphon.

enter 60o o utr 6ome00 tons oeln d areta-cos cunpth sear. w1 6
entered from offshore domestic andA -foreignareas each ye'ar.' Otin 56"69



the quantity was much smaller in 1961 only one-half as.large, and
under the 1962 amendments the total has been reduced to about
240,000 tons, almost all of it to come from offshore domestic areas and
the Republic of the Philippines.

Unrestricted imports of refined sugar would reduce the volume of
mainland refining and would create price problems because offshore
direct-consumption sugar is quoted at lower prices. than sugar refined
in the United States.
Fees which were applicable to foreign sugar

Importations to replace quotas not granted because of lack of
diplomatic relations were subject to a fee approximately equal to
the difference between a price in the United States that would fulfill
the objectives of the act and the price at which sugar was available
for import. Thus the fee, at the full rate, diverted to the U.S..Treasury amounts roughly comparable to the so-called premium that
foreign countries otherwise would receive on sales to the United States
as compared with sales to most other countries. No fee was applicable
to imports under quota from the Philippines.

Fees lower than the full premium rate applied to importations
within basic quotas for foreign countries other than the Philippines
and to all importations to fill deficit allocations resulting from the
inability of any domestic area or foreign country to fill its basic quota.
The rates for such importations of raw sugar were 10, 20, and 30 per-
cent of the full rates for 1962, 1963, and 1964, respectively. Rates for
sugar for direct consumption were 0.1-, 0.2-, and 0.3-cent per pound
more than for raw sugar in the same annual succession.

The import fee became effective about the first of August 1962 and
remained in effect until the latter part of January 1963 when the world
price went above the U.S. price 1 on a comparable basis. During the
period, approximately $37 million were collected. For almost a
year and aihalf the world market remained above the U.S. price. A
fee was again imposed in August 1964 and remained in effect until the
end of 1964 when the legislative authority for the fee expired. During
this period, only about' $4 million were collected because
practi6ally all of our 1964 import requirements had been committed
at the beginning of the year when the world price was well above the
domestic price and no fee was required.
D44ciite in quota

If the Secretary finds that any domestic area or foreign country
cannot supply its quota, he must allocate the deficit to other foreign
countries. First he is required to increase the quota for the Republic
of the Philippines by a'proportionate amount. The remainder thdn
is allocated to Western Hemisphere countries having basic quota
prorations, with special consideration given to countries purchasing
U.S. agricultural commodities. Quantities that the Republc of the
Philippines or other Western Hemisphere countries having basic
qiota prorations could not fill were treated as quantities similar to theglobal quota.

A doficit determination for a domestic azea or the Republic of the
Philippines does not deprive the area of the right to supply its full
basic quota if it later is able to do so.
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Establiehing marketing allotments
One important function of the sugar program is to promote orderly

marketing. The establishment of quotas and import fees, alone, may
not accomplish this when supplies in domestic producing areas ma-
terially exceed quotas. If, for example, a domestic area has more
sugar available for marketing than its quota, each of the various
processors is likely to rush sugar to market to make sure that be dis-
poses of his supply before the quota is filled. This tends to bring
about a temporary oversupply, panicky sellers, and an iftwarianted
decline in price.

If the Secretary finds that the pressure of supplies in an area is
likely to cause disorderly marketing, he must allot the quota fairly
among the processors. The allotment is based on past marketings of
sugar by the various processors, their ability to market sugar during
the season for which the allotment is being made, and on their sugar
processings from beets or cane to which proportionate farm shares
pertain. Marketing allotments for both the domestic beet sugar And
mainland cane sugar areas were in effect for the calendar year 1964
and are again in effect for the 1965 calendar year.
Aseigning proportionate haree

In the domestic areas, the Secretary must, in addition to establishing
processor allotmentss' see that each sugar-producing farm gets its
fair share of the available market. In dividing this market the
Secretary must allow for enough sugar to fill the quota for the appli-
cable year and to provide a normal carryover inventory. If the crop
prospect is for this or a smaller amount of sugar production is unre-
stricted on all farms. Each farm allotment, known as its "pro-

ortionate share,", is expressed either in acres, tons of sugarcane or
eets, or quantity of sugar.
The purpose in assigning specific shares to farms in a particular

area is to adjust crop output to the area's quotas and normal carryover
and to assure that each farm will share equitably in this adjustment.
Thus, past production and the ability of the farm to produce beets
or cane during the year for which the determination is being made
must be considered.

The act also requires the Secretary to protect the interests of small
and new producers and producers who are tenafnis or sharecroppers,
and to consider the interest* of producers in any local producing area
where past production has been seriously affected by abnormal and
uncontrollable natural conditions.

Individual farm restrictions were established for the 1965 mainland
sugarcane crop at a level of about 13 percent below the 1964 crop.
The 1965 crop of sugarbeets is also restricted with established growers
being cut about 10 percent below their 1964 crop plantings. Growers
delivering beets to new plants in new localities could not be cut back
as acreage committed under the acreage reserve provisions is guaran-
teed for 2 years following the year of commitment.

Producers are not required to stay within their assigned proportion.
ate shares. They must do so, however, if they wish to receive condi-
tional payments as authorized under the act. These payments are an
important part of their income. Generally too, processors do not buy
sugarcane or sugarbeets from nonproportionate share acreage (except
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for production of sugar for livestock feed) because sugar produced from
such acreage is not considered in establishing marketing allotments
for the processors.
&itprWe acreags ciwefrnwpouiglcl~

Amendments to the Sugar Act in 1962 included provisions for
.ugarbeetacreage reserves to be used primarily for new production

areas.. Eahyear-for the period 1062-66, the acreage rquir ed to
yield 65,000 short tons, raw value, of sugar was reserved and 1'as been
omittedd to localities for new factories and to certain localities forexpansion of, existing factories.

Pursuant to this provision the Secretary has committed acreage to
six localities where new factories have been constructed or are now
being -constructed. Commitments were also made to three processing
companies for plant expansion.

In addition to proidifig an incentive to grower to aijust 'theirprodudtionto 'quota and carryover neds, the conditi6nal pay~nekts
have three objectives: (1)to halpgive grwers &dequite inconie from
sugarcane nd sugarbeet production; (2) to assure;growers and their
fieldworkers a fair share of the returns to the sugar industry;, and (3)prevent the employment of child labor in fieldwork.

The first o bjectIve is automatically achieved by the payment itself,
The sond and third ,objectives are attinedby reqwring growers,
n addition to comp Iym with, their proportionate shares' to pay
fieldworkers in full for work performed 'on cane or beets at rates not
less than those d etm ed by; the Seretar to be fair and reasonable,
to observe child labor provisions specified by the act and-if they are
processors as well as growers-to pay faii prices for cane or beets
purchased from other growers,.
• The child labor .provisions require.that growers must not ,employ

children under the-ag of 14 nor permit them to work on sugarbeets
or sugarcane. Children between the ages of 14 and 16 may not be
employed or permitted to work for more than 8 hours a day. Growers
who own at least 40 percent of the crop they are cultivating are
exempted from these provisions with respect to their own children.
Unless a grower observes these conditions he is penalized by a deduc-
tion of $10 from his payment. for each day or part of a day during
which each such child was employed or permitted to work.

The rate of the conditional payment delines as the volume of com-
mercially recoverable sugar contained in the cane or beets marketed
by the farm increases. The basic rate of 0.8 cent a pound of sugar,
raw value, or $16 a ton,, it paid on the first 350 short tons produced.
This rate is reduced progressively, to a minimum of 0.3 cent a pound,
or $6 a ton, on all sugarproducedin excess of 30,000 tons.

The sugar program also gives limited benefits to growers in the form
of special conditional payments for crop deficiency or abandonment
caused by drought, flood, storm, freeze, disease, or insects. For a
farmer to be eligible for these payments, the natural, disaster must
cause damoag to all or a substantial* pact of the crop throughout the
local producing area in which the farm is located.

Ree~pta.-There is an excise tax of 50 cents per hundred pounds
of sugar, raw value, on all sugar consumed in the United States
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within the quota system. The collections of this tax from 1938
through the fiscal year 1964 have exceeded total expenditures under
the sugar program (including direct payments to growers) by more
than $500 million. This figure does not include the collections of
the tariff of 62g cents per pound, raw value (currently applicable),
nor the collections of the variable import fee provided by-the 1962
amendments.
Program administration

The State and county agricultural stabilization and conserytion
(AS) committees are responsible for local administration of both
the farm proportionate share (acr l otment) and the 6onditional
payment parts of the program. Thi local administrati6h is based
on procedures andprogram regulations developed by.the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Service in Washington'and approved
by the ASCS Administrator.

All regulations issued under the authority of the, Sugar.Act are
announce by press release. They are published in the' Federal
R ter afew "ay later. They are codiied as title 7, chapter VIII
of the Code of Federal Regulations.

Certain regulations must be preceded by public hearings. These
are marketing allotment orders, the distribution of the su4rbeet
acreage reserve to new producing locaities fair prce and fair wage
dernations and the determination - processes and qualities
which distingsh raw sugar from direct-consumption sugar.

Other reguations may be issued without public hearings. flowever,
informal public hearings are customarily held when restrictive -pro-
portionate share regulations for individual farms are under considera-
lion.
Price and conrnmer bm-f

The limitation that the quota system puts on total marketings on-
sugar in the United States under most circumstances makes prices.
to consumers enough higher than might otherwise prevail to fairly
maintain the domestic sugar industry. The quota system, also in
the past has assured supplies adequate to maintain reasonable prices
to consumers even when sugar prices were extremely high in the so,
called free world market. The large supplies and cooperation.of Cuba
(before the Castro revolution) provided the assured supplies and
stable prices. In more recent years, the desire of numerous countries
t6 establish marketing rights in the United States has been the
principal factor.
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STATISTICAL DATA ON SUGAR
T"Lz .- Final adjusted ug=ar quotas induding deficit allocations by counties and Cuban reern ("global quota"), 1948-65

In abort tons, raw value]

Country 1948 19 1950 1951 1952 1953 I 1955 1958

Domestc areas ...------------- --------------- .9 5.5,93 74 2 4,6 000 '4,124,78 Io4 5.55 14.M.439 14,439,319 4a444,000 4,801,5
Republic of the Philippines -------------------- I 240,000 7 0 532, 000 IM'7o2, 000 774,000 1874000 974,000 977,000 980,000
Argentina. -------------------------------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
AUSL ...................................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Belgium ....................................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Brazil .......................................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
BrlLsh Hondua ............................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
British West Indiea......-------------------. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Canada ...........-- ------------------- ------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
China, Republic oL -------------------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o
Colombia ------------------------------------- - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Costs cs. ------------------------ - ---------. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cubs ------------------------------ -- ---- 2,940,467 ,02,976 3,430,580 2947.175 2:3.025.296 22,75.281 22,723.401 2,859.840 3,089,760
Dominican Republic ....---------- ---- 215,1 12,33 221.839 213,123 213,86 228,703 229,401 '32,525 242,329
Ecuador ---------------------------------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
ElSalvador ..--------------........ .......... 207,8 1,067 10 10 10 10 10 0 10 w0
FIj Ilsiand ------------------------------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 C
France ---------.--------------......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
French West Indies ---------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 >-
Guatemala ..................................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 :0
HAit ---------- - ------------------ ..--------- 1,94 21.32 23,020 21,691 21,916 22,777 '2635 23.147 24,097
Hong Kong -------------.------------------ - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
India. ..................... --------------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ireland.- ----------.--------.......... ---------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Malagay Republic ...... .-------------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mauritius. ..- ------------------------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mexilco .....----------------------------------- 8,351 '9,526 '1,849 172 '2,5 05 11,901 212,191 213,485 '12,042
Neth&Iands ----------------------------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nicaragua ...--------------------------------- 12,1 15,244 16,248 10 13,765 28 , 1u 17,832 8,387 14,530
Panama ...------------------- . .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Praguay ----------------------..-------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Peru ........----------------------------- w.. - 225,86 221,581 236,400 221,131 S23,110 25 3,968 '55,30 55,658 ' 59,305

..un.on------------------------ ---- --- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
South Africa ------- .------------------------ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Southern Rbodeds .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Swazlland ----------- ----- ------ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0
Turkey .------ .---------------------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
United]l.dom........------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Veneuela. -------------------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Unsped d cmUl --------------- 0.......... '0 1190 214 123 '087 25,779 25,919 495 6,437

......................................- 3 , 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 1 0 , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cuban reserve ---------------------------------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Toa u ta- - - -- - - - -- - - - 72~ 9 j ,0,0 , ,,, .... .,00 j ,4%J~J g , ,0
;,MoMo o 7 . , O W,00 8, 7o, OWo 7,9oAoo 4=1=100 8)400000 %,o.ooTota quota ..............................
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TABLE L-Fnal adjusted maugr quotas including deficit aGUocGiOIs by c4OUntries and Cuban resemv ("global quote) , 11948-65-Coutinued

Country 1957 1 19 1960 1961 1962 1963 1064 1065'

Dommetarea -------- 34.702,6M9 24,5 534,303 S,9.25,608 15,3,.5,00 253.51,500 5,.276,000 15,6M,463 15,650,832 5,815,711
Republic of the Pb~ppm ..... ............. 3930,000 980,000 960,000 980000 980,000 2 1,085,000 31,247, 618 21,173,521 1,050,000

..... t. -----------------.... .......... 0 0 0 0 0 10,000 20,000 20,000 65.897
----- 0 0 0 0 0 18,543 43,33 40,356 193.069

-..------ 188 221 182 182 182 182 182 182 1,867
B....... 0 0 0 0 0 '22,865 1573 182,353 22.sW0
Bridsh Hcnd unas --------- . 0 0 0 0 0 0 10, 7Z8 1974 4.342
BrthW.... ' 87 '102 84 84 84 2 17,25 141,63D 91,325 126.145
Canada. ........ .6 276 631 631 631 316 '0 10 0
Chi , Repab]e of-........ s- ,48 24,2 3,824 4,218 3,90 16,441 38.114 35,499 69.819
Colombia ---.---- 0 0 0 0 0 236.147 32,581 30,346 29,015
-4m ies ----------. 10 21,123 3,616 4,202 3,968 p20,346 227,65 237,393 M,041

Cub-- - 23,127,0 23,437,582 3,215.,457 2,419,656 10 10 '0 '0 0
' ... . ... ... ,454 85,83 81,457 130,07 U1,157 '4,.8 ,40. ,'70,889 3303.3

EcuAx.dor -------- 0 0 0 0 0 2 26,25 29,649 25,193 51,121
M 8ador ...... 0 . 0 0 0 214,471 13,010 10,306 17,9W4
F Islnds .......-........- 0 0 0 0 0 4,104 10,758 10,020 47.059

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5,882
Wet India. 0 0 0 0 0 p31,230 23,526 230,346 44.352

----- 0 0 0 0 0 28,10 '34,395 25,392 36,276 OD
2's,3 88.005 7.014 9106 8,26 235,696 22,965 20,326 19,188

1I ]MCF 3 24 3 3 3 2 10 '0 0
I= -a 0 0 0 0 0 8,32S 2L 82 20. 325 100,184
Ioeand------------ 0 0 0 0 0 5,000 10.000 10,000 2,31

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7.685
-- --------- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15.430

zco------- -- ----- 44,566 '66,266 64,809 115,809 95,400 '5n,689 '365,966 3255,435 403,25
Neth e a ds ,.., 3,551 24,359 3,731 4.427 4,149 1,970 0 0 0
Nicangus ...-.. 110,275 15,623 14,027 19,766 17,471 '18,696 7,048 25,193 41.947

-..... --.... .. - - -3,485 34,253 3,624 4,218 3,980 1,901 '16,290 18.832 14,986
Paaguy -------------- ----------. 0 0 0 0 0 4,104 10.758 0 0

ram-------------- 79,71 84M87 95,527 13A,82 12.507 S29,55o 28634 2201,418 248.82
.. .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2,288

South A ------- 0 0 "0 0 0 8,325 21,823 20,326 100,108
Sothernd 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9.197
Swullad. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9,300
Turkey-___ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,517
United -- 2 = '26 516 616 516 2 10 '0 0
Vememel ...------------.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.755

_____fie 0onrm- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0Unallotd ......... o0 0 0 0 9,224 15,392 53, 197 0

Cuba reserve 0 0 0 2 1,435900 3.297.195 '206.613 2 1725.6 8 1.000.000 0

otol quotas .----. ----- o974 9,2.1,279 9,40o,000 1o, 400, O 100,0,0 10,00.o 10.400,000 9,80.o000 9,200,o

'Reflects reductfi became of def4tL. Rico, which when decied will have effect of hvanuwlng ,bat quantity from domestic C9
Ref lects Incee from offocation of dafctts. U6quota to f01SlpoU7trqmt& I-
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TABzL Ia.-Final adjuted sugar quota. induding defoi allocations for eash domesticarea, 194&4'f

Mainlad PoeW Viritoa
Year Beet inga ee sugar tawell Rice Isnds d=oorM$

19 4 ...... i, '413, 182,000 Ill076 189 13, 98
........ $1,000 I 318,00 81,01 401 8000 '1,78,174

low3 .............. IA0 WD t91 m7
1960. . .... 81,899,000 18681 115060 8 1, 000 4,6 ,000

.:.:.:.':..:.. , I W6 i1981 ~ 6 917000 5000A47 830 346124,78
1 9u ............ 'O o 4m 4,465

196 I,0,00 317A2 I1 *I1'U 6I4 1  84,3643

194 .4.......... 8 4100) '4 qQ, 519

1958"......... a,80(;000 800l L06oo9j
198 . 1,98,01 817 -10, it 6 14,7,61

.......... t e l 15 141930. 12668
INSn'., 618 O 18,160

'z4o.o. 0_gt,o00 v '78 ',oo190...1. 81011,1,I '918,000 1 8,3 18602
..... is~o~ao170 4 :,70 ' 000 18,000 1863,463

190 ...... 00 ;0%O 0 10 6240

19 8. 280000 8,000 1.118, 479 41,140000 18,232 8818,711

3 Reflects reductt because of defldits
IRoWots Inarsai froua socatlon of deicts.
a.ep pitedeartIon of deficit, MO tons . marketed because ar reatns its bado quota ri ts.

*As I ofne 19M. Does not robt deieit of about 300,000 tons tn Puerto t o, which when d., - red
vA 0 haud efet ra ug thast quantity from domestic are quotas to foreign country quota.



TA.3zt fl.-Proddion and diepoito of sugar in countres which expoMd to the Unitd State, 1961-4

- 4.1 Pin CIop ear ugr production L)Ca'lt ption Net p rexpo
(-bowand abrt ta, raw Take) Mbuad abot tas rw ae) (tbowmud sbort tos, rmw vTue)Country ._(~ (Lo+ . .. , . .

106- 0-3 166 1090 16 1 16 "9m m 102 2 196

flepobllcof the Pbioip9Ines 116 1%331 .U61 1,714 1,920 2,00 291 448 470 525 1,356 1,256 .105 10217on. h".... 21, 70 754 868 'ili7 1063 80 O2 737 872 205 36 rd5 soA u. 2,971 1Am5 ,1 2,000 1.04 2,017 616 637 641 657 9061W 5 1,2 70870
9eg u . 1 ,=2 500 383 402 525 37 390 321, 420 124 22 23 10Br --------- 3,285 77.=2 34 3,575 3,606 30M9 8,085 3,268 3,13 3,100 863 491 51 307BrtAb Han4=u-------- 9 96 29 31 38 43 2 3 3 3 28 26 27 30

B3tssb WOS4 INla - 0---- 1 3,89 1,331 1,442 1,346 1,520 1a9 160 165 173 -1,230 2,7 2i 120mCa, epuofl. . 14 11,m4 948 873 15 143 130 1,172 1,4 1,210
45 m.__ .-. o -- 0 449 40 485 35 407 376 41 at 7o 28

C4"im, m ... 33..... ... 389 3,3M 71 0 0 i 4 4 7o 30 f 38 41
970o 1 ,0 87.22 123132I

m  7 = n m 8 m m 8599odm. . 16 476 37 149 23 170 99 105 111 114 5 67 86 as
8 2,72 73 68 72 8 46 48 48 48 16 21 20M sd ...... 7 42 183 279 331 330 17 16 19 20 15 2214 28 342Frm n ... 213 43,133 1,878 .1,79 218 -2,277 1,5m 1,780 1,801 1810 54 287 n9 2101 73 37 287 252 277 14 13 14 15 258 277 275 243

42 4,095 138 1I= 158 :6 91 84 '86 106 a 37 52 6811 4, 448 64 67 70 75 37 40 40 41 44 38 40 152....... , 3 3,93 2,09 3,449 3,800 2,42 3,165 2,22 3,0 2 420 W 3a" aIlpub. 5,862 102 1, t 10 39 43 2 45 41 67 77 751 701 0 587 0 614 .30 30 30 31 8 65 567 6407...-7 38,416 1,647 18 2,099 %268 1,274 1373 1443 1, 4 435
Niaau.~57 1529 s9 11 105 220 45 50 M4 as8 30 44 38 so29 1,117 30 40 54 25 27 30 33 6 4 23 19pa ,.+ 157 1,903 3 38 43 45 38 34 40 42 4 0 2 2,p - 514 10,420 857 882 915 293 309 35 342 661 547 472R4MoIla. 1 449 260 225 250 250 8 . .8 9 4 238 229 250South A a L 472 17,07 1,174 1,277 1,359 1,479 757 728 780 837 314 U2S 6 660

Southern Rod... .~. 1 4,0 40 9 129 8 W 99 106 110 0 0 44 8oTurky---.. . . 29 30256 518 467 865 725 397' 433 478 809 303 173 52 158Vene e ja.._ ... 35 3,255 :271 292 339 378 262 275 2W 315 0 0 550
TOW_ 2Z7438 19,845 24,0 24,02 .26,1 27.976, O3N3 15,100 14!O,98 541 1.1 ,9 1,00 129

ApnMmizDuuY. S lneluas SwaMDn



TABL UL-Suga: Exports to the United States, other preferenial, and wor marks, 198x-641
1 a

Country

Bpublloitb* Mppm. ......
Axrge.tn .....................

British HoM du s--- - .- ....
Brlt wt .nd. -.- ..
Chins, Rpublloo......

ColomRies.a ............. .
Domininan Repubf_--- ----
Ecuador ------
El ....
French Wmt Xnzid._..
O uestem.......

P"ans........

_Pr........ .

Souern .........

--------- a-

Exports to United States (thousand
shot tIns, rw value)

lOml

%,325'

91
4

0

47

39
36
2
0'

73
0

45
167

0
0

673
31'
a,
4,
0n
0
0
0
0

4,3jo

I I t .

196

1,265
is

201
10

0

99
70

19
16
61
39
39
I"4

0
14

385
45
4
0

510
11

138
0

93
0

1982

1.,178
216

460
2

143
70

38

19

82
411

119
0

67
3791
80
U
5

413
101

126
13
0

12

IM 2

I t- 'I -

4,7W 4445

1,217
20

217
5

1IN
6

142
81
29
41

412
as
21
84
37
41
15

111
12
0

470
39
19
0

242
0

120
10
0
0

201

0
0

752
0
0

29
1,009

0
0
0
0
0
0

172
282

0
0
0

21
m9
0
0
0
0
0

295
0
0
0

3,20

106

0
0

733
0
0

27
1,024

0
0
0
0
0
0

214
217

0
0
0

35
M3
0
0
0
0
0

209
233

0
0
0

3,250,

0
0

812
0
0

27
1,126

0
0
0
0
0
0

253
185

0
0
0

40
891

0
0
0
0
0

203
330
38
0
0

3,607

19"

Exports to world market (thousandsottons, raw value)

19M1

0
0

703
0
0

25
1068

0
0
0
0
0
0

288
206

0
0
0

40
619

0
0
0,

194
290

70
0
0

3so0 %no0

196 19on 19"'

aieag

1,924
0I -- 0

Z497 I Z926J........- - -~_____________________ - . . . 3 I I

0
40

480
5

123
0
0
01
0

10
2
0
0

27
0

189
23
11
do
0
0
2

23D

262
0

1in

'Excudes France and --t imotigcunre of Canada, Hang Komg Iceland,the Ns~thlnd$, and Uatt.4 omtd SLess than 0.05 percent.
4 InChude SWaziland

Value of
I sti vexporta

ws paon
Of = teo

0=36"20&
ave0a2

25.1
.8
33
.24.2

25.0
22.4

.9
&.547.9
2.9

59.4
37.7
1.8IL I
L.5
6.0

I26.1
4.6

11.2
0.0
2.60)4.0

i - I I I
- ! .. ... I. . I

I I
v, 

!

-Mmmwftft

( ms4 hm toga, rZ=vlu)

3, OM I 2 , 1-------------

1 0 I w"m
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TAzLz III(a).-Ezports to other prefeential markets by countries which also supply
the Unied States, 1964

(Bbort tons, raw value)

Guaranteed price Tariff preferential
Total

Metro- United United Canada I New MalaysiaI
nta Kingdom Kingdom Zealand I

Australia .................... .......... 832 128 141 65 ..... 703
Britih Honduras ....................... 423 ............ 2 .......... 2........
Brlthih West Idies ......... 78.......... I 7 ............ 30 .................. 1,08
Fiji Islaads .................. .......... ' 153 30 48 ,5 W 288
Mauritius .................... .......... 4427 82 164 .......... 6 619
Southern Rhodesia ................................ 61 19 .................... 70
South Africa ........................... 179 ............. 111 .................... 290
French West Indies .......... 6206 ............ ............ .......... . ..... . .206
Malagasy Republic .......... '40 ............................................. 40
Reunion ..................... 6194 ........................................... 194

Total ............... 440 1929 238 7 90 28 3,03

a Approximately I cent per pound tariff preferenos.
I None at present. .. _ .
I Approximately 0.825 cents per pound tariff pererence.
* 8.8cents per pound qt London.
$ 4.45 cents per pouna fo.b. South Africa.
*86 cents, o.l.1., France, for direct-consumption sugar.



Tiixa XV.-.tI.. evp impwb ckwpg So (1) basic -uf ad 4.a* A ve; "d (5) ,oisquoda pm th"Smd gmt ow

Coontzy ___

R booftbh ffppbML OOZ 403 inaIi :43941926 3.0t 763 M%3401 1.2K516 IN3 1.14,3 W1So71,124Lm 4,210' 1,2733
Ara1nL.0 0 0 9757 0 9.75 13,87 70,01 226,6 1971A 751Aw~aiL..________0 10055 90,05 18,87 U31,0 ZA4 44217 18.5 ,4 02w14.3 1.6

133 18 ,449 1%$$1 1m %65 1,838 181 7,258 7,5M m8 13D
Bail-.. 0 SM02 3^8402 2UM= U2,63 a).5 IV 3.125 251495 AN9.8= .19363 0 3a6
Br~th ouzaulu-.. 0 0 0 0 0) 0 1,712 0 1,712 974 5,0141 a,=6
Nrfth Wa oi1dkw..-.. 83 25,45 265,M3 171,257 1%,401 18165 141%356 0 141356 91,mo .- Ski% 121=
Canad-_____ m3 14255 JAW 316 lo3B 3.654 0 0 0 0 0 0

Ib~RS~1co. 39,0 1058 1025 16418 1085 121473 34 U4 3.25 7L269 34.04 47,114 8SL1M
-----------___ 0 46,049 45,049 35,86 30,251 65,12 0 45,030 45,030 28129 0 28.LJ

Co ICL 3,973 2k,915 21k8 1M=2 8,100 25,819 27,683 12,06 40.637 19,721 20,8 40,S
Doulncn Rembli...,..... ILLOW 2333,408 36 184 40330 M51=573 %441 197,588 M8,99 36569 3.76 3W5462~quador.______ C 0 35,19W O09 15,78 65,851 29,225 21.158 584. 25,074 33,84 57,
M Salvador-..___ 0 11.467 1%,457 14.156 4 w6 19.137 12,305 69 1& 955 12265 1%,245 20,571
Fil ds...... 0 0 0 4,104 1L,680 15,754 10,619 37,946 4&.8 US 961 44,53 64,617

Fac----0 0 0 0 0 0 0 22,0= 22.03 0 8s5 8so
French Wn India .. 0 75.000 75,00 31, 052 12,65 43,708 33,12 6077 94,297 30,342 3,944 24,2
Guat ulL .... 0 9,781 9,781 21%354k 5,515 370 34,398 15655 51,080 2.62 19,631 37,251
H aUd..... &087 37.001 45,098 32,987 38D) 34,47 289 11,585 40,423 14,057 0 25,95
Han~n.. ..... 3 17 20 2 41 43 0 0 0 0 0 0

Ini.-0 170,86M 170,868 &.275 135,402 144,877 21,325 07,63 = 8,963 A=33 0%,227 1%0563
0 0 0 4.99 591W 9,977 9,973 0 9,07 0 0 0

hf eu~_0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0l 1158 14,5
13,u_ _ 1,7 475 0 65,05 6560W5 0 0 0

mew --- 92,84 580708 872554 39,,7 357,617 397,574 38,304 21,075 379,379 255,521 224,89o 480,120
N~d.4.142 51M3 9,980 1,070 5,349 7,319 0 0 0 0 0 0
NJ .... . 10,947 19,57= 3D, 25 15,235 30,393 47,1%9 23,216 15.175 3,892 25,029 25.251 80.340

P anaM. ,06 3,157 7,237 1.219 2,5 3,774 9,949 234 12013 882 1034 9,1
Prga_ -0 3, 44D 3,440 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0

Fem.- 122,8M9 503054 Ma558 285,09 274,263 530312 245437 207,=8 411;418 119,665 33115 2M2,780
Bun.- -0 0 0 a 0 0 0 9.893 9,893 0 0 0

Soutb Afr~m 0 0 0 5,325 84,765 93091 '21,=2 110,449 13223 20,32 go,634 119,
SoutbemRabcdsl&.....,.., 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10,58 1w5 0 10, 20D 1020

dr0 0 0 0 6k,304 6k,304 0 6,578 i 78 0 0 0
87 AO 16 1,034 1,580 258 1484 1,742 0 0 0 0 00

Weteun..,......... 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

TotaL. 1,3=59131 2974.=5 4,3001M 2,410,501 2,11 5,=9,;W25j ,8.57 1,71%0, 84MS5525 2,59%58 99W3,966 3,58557
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T"rLu V.-Mnahl Vao prime of domme*i and world ougar withqoa rmu
or dicounts on oomparabe bae

Domot J World I Quo"

ISM
January...........................................

Fb.............

une....'...,.. .............. ............... "July ...................................................
Auu ..................................

member ................. ........................Octoer.............. ...............

Nb ................ ...............
December. .......... ..................

d...a ........................ ...

Jun ...............................................

De~ bt. ...... .................... ...........A u. u...........

Novembr...................... 0 .......

lebr... ................ ... .............

Clendarye.....................

Jauar .............. ........ ...... ......
uy...............................

It m d" ... . ............. . ..... ....................

OTb r.. ..................... ......... .................
IJcub. ......... ..........

Angut.. . ......... : ...................
epmbely .......... .....................
Oerugus.................................
Nomber............. ............

emer ................ . ...............
alena .. a.... ......... . .

u .......................................

February................................
March.... ..............................

Julo e ......................... ........... 0........ 6........ ...
July .......................................
,u
Otober............................... ......
November ....................... ............

ecmr.. .......... ...... .

Calendar.............................
JAnua.............................. .......

SerY.............................

80
8.82
8.28
8.28

848
848
89
08.0

829
840

L8.997

8.05

.46

1144
46

418

43
43

41

-to0
so8 2.91

843 56 8
843 269 .9

. -2.42
48 118 28

8.2 828 28
8.44 6 L0
A84 .0 -LU

&.451 296 1 SO5
= m

&.70 &41 1
7. 82

& 26 so .28
11.08 1. -'.It
&TO so w -212

8.78 10.86 __ -___

7.0 8.06 -L8

9.42 I. -10
9.26 6 t1
7.,3 LOS ::
&112
8.20 +1.57
827 &.0 ... 6
817 14 118

6.9 887T +.il

.79& g
8.6
&.89

241

2.402

pi m .... pad m.n•I n
_pot pre No, ? Contract, bulk M t NeWto York, duty pd.

18-pot pice No.8 c otrtt, be vut .. and stowed it r CI bbean ports iluzn Draml
D* 0 4 pieaste toompaa with world prd frigWht, IwuMe

unloaing charges andainbealonc beft"re clulatin diffeeu0 n o wori p



*TAS= VL--U.5& impersetp .ewiu." tf quote zemO* Aiugar 1N61-4

Cwzty Of OCI&

Repubs]dor." Pb "bm
OuSdLft
NGca s p ---- . - "

m8sva;.

France.~ I c1 m

PW

Soct Ai..
S05UU M

Tuey-------
wUte am

1961

- - U

1gM~

, 
4 4

.4 "eano s96-ft

~Tob1,

1,354,16
0

Il
305,402

- 0

170,M2

29M
33MO40

11,467
0
0

75,00D
9,781

29

0
0
0

91,28D
7,137
3,440

02,4
0
0
0

0

- ying.

9 7571438'.4

391,16
,0

121473

19,13
15,754

0
4A706

34.W4
43

144,677
%.977

0
1475

37574
7,319

47,129
3,774

0
aA8312

0

0
65,306

1,742
0

3 yeaM 193-f4

ToW Avm~s

~30~188j 4,928,~ 4,555,215 3,~8,672 j IT,087,790 4,259,424j 4,345,833 5,141,78? 4,070,83

2 Yeu, 10634

7,54

1,72

0
71,269

40,M7

84,482

t9,85

61,060
40,42

0

0

3796379
0

3&,392
42183

0
'413,413

0

Total

1.,217,89M
19751

215,83
1IN

182303
Am8

14, 228

81,156
F,292

3K8462,

A45171

34,25
37,251
14,957

0~

,0
11,559

0

19,210
0

22%70
0

119 83
14250l

01
0
0
01

LAing

M58,076
67738

11,550
921~

15498

27,262
70,130

247289
13M815

43

sk 080

17,299
166386

40,310
3,440

9,83
345,323

3,292

4. 5K 215 3, df , M2,1 17,(27.700 4.'26%424 1

1,255,82
64,519

109,340
2,865

1,389
118,981
46,374
34,420

545,47
5K316
17.632
29,700

61,8am
32,738
33704

1Is

%,890

482,657
4,825

41,596
10,078

458,5M
Z,473

88,331
5,212

17,970

Z,977
0

4039961 4.%4725

3,668390
2K75
587,306

9,5m
1.043.342

7,700

3,654
27X,898
139,449
107,2

181M4

2,780
172,289
121,171
89,727

43
374,293

19,950
I1I559

1,257.073
7,319

135,88ol
33,173

0
1,176,510

31k'32

72.882
1,742

L2,737,512 ,070.

1.222.797

40.5 769
3,395

347'78

1,218
91,30
46,43
35,930

816,661
68421
19,554
39,612

7,927
57.429
40,390

14
124,731

2693
41024

2440

0

3,298
115,1og

3,9N9
0

2.41225
W3239

7,700

152425
73,322
81, 143

9884611
114402

39,6M26
103,0821
2k7801

128,583

65,3809
0

29,516
9, 973

11,559
6ft60m

85% 499
0,

88,7321
29,3991

0
646,108

6,578
01

0I

1,205,113
12A4,160
219,341

328,092
3,850

141,792
0

75,212

40,582

57,20
19,703
51,641
11,890
64292
44,150
27,090

0
U4,75M

5,780-
33,302

4296750
0

44,868
14,700

0
323.09

4,948
126,116
10.424

3259
0'

5,2H
0-

4,26%83B 8,4,8

II . -
I-

l

... .. . .| . I I II I II ----- ,..

O0
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TABLE VII.-EntrieS and marketing. of eugar in continental United State from

Sall area, 1900 to dae
[In thousands of short tons, rw value]

Continental United
stated IOther

Year' Totei Hawaii Puerto V n Philip Cuba foreign
Rico lds pines country

Beet Mfainland
cane

1900 ...... .241 92 312 282 38 28 883 184
1901 2988 198 64 345 60 2 860 1.486
1902 ....... 2,874 288 378 360 92 a -402 1018
100 ....... 3,148 28 278 87 113 9 1,196 900
184.......8,023 259 418 368 180 31 140 410

198 3118 38 890 418 188 3 9 itQ2 773
190 ...... .3,39 618 2738 73 208 8 1 9
19 ...... 3,701 .4W 8 411 20 18" 16 0
906.. .81 4 41 M 288 -19 1,188 512

8, 6 882 811 24 4 1,481 63
1910 ....... ,8 64 38 85 88 1788 208
1911 ....... 3, S 4I 881 808 8 115 1,674to |2 .... Wt 7 13 WS3 W, 1 69 2TmS1 ........ ,882 801 84 383 10 2,188
1914 ..... . $21"" " 2. 46 : 12
1912....... 92 7 74 60 .37 1 1,898

00 878 311 4619 .,7
1917.... ,808 19 246 6 184 2,835
1913,1.943 172 819 842 87 8,26D
1....... 4 11 " 10 677 80 2 3e 8,6

192 1: ,641 , 170 %9 8
6741....... 275 249 6 ,4' .. .... . 1"" [ 1 7 2 6" ? 19 M 2 3 8 ' $ 14..

.6. 1 2 868 0 79 ,64 8
1934 , -1, 1 754 94 1 ,42 1,79

1.g..o. .,1 a3 98 1,4 , 40
97 61 1,830 go

13 618 971 1,91 78
1.941 8009 .41 908 95 886" .700 190
1944 94 1,185 51 802 74 8 0 4 3.
198, 1,041 7'I 9 4 0 2,8 7911947go... ,5 is 4 2 6 0 40

1961... .. '6 •? 487 941 9• 6 708 2,94 1":8

l 1O6 97 8 - 6 80 2,8 1
198 ...... 8,2 1 1 91 1,118 1 9 860 11

198 1802 80 00 108 1 974 2,7182 11
1 1,06 162 111986... .. 8 1 6 9 ,16 18 98 8 09 1

197...-98 206 8 ,3 1 18 0 8,127 217

.. 9,7 2 3 8 980 8,438 29 4...... 24l 97 98 980 8,7 17

196 ....... 9,622 2,185 619 805 898 7 71 2,390 15
1962 .......... 7 98 183 18 0 0 105
1981....... 1 4 1 1,850 840

1988 ...... , 29 17 1 , 033, 2 I46

17 ..... 3.83 L04 so 45

1984 ...... 7. 16 9 10 ,36

'Dat on f 2scal year bess, 1900-48; alendar year basis, 1919 to date.
* Crop year production, 190040--marke _ts for this period not, available, os-:,41izeludes su7ar imposed for OeI 4l6l7 ita as 9 follows: 1942, 144,000 tons; 194,448,000t s

26%00 tons; 194, 337,000 tons 10 00 tons and 1q47, 230,000 tons..•
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TADBL VIII.-Hn4 (impoqt) of eugar into-the confinentai United States from
foreign countries other than (Jba and the Republic of the Philippinee, 1960 to date

Ia thousands of short tons, raw value)

Country of origin 1900 1901 1902 193 1904

1 0 10 2290 20
Autrli.go0 9 149 224 215

...............u........ 1 2 2 7 0
Bra--------------------------------.- - 101 306 301 47o 182
Itih Honduras .................................... 0 0 0 2 a
rtb Wec Indi ................................. 93 268 182 1i1 142

ca & ............................................. 2 2 4 0 0
China Republio of .................................. 10 170 121 71 81
Co ........................................ 0 46 Go 45 28
COat Rica .......................................... 11 30 27 41 41
Dominican lepubllo ................................ 450 333 801 800 W96
I r ............. ............................ 0 36 87 be 68rTI'inod r ......................................... ..................... it 19 1 210 I1 19 19 91
oI land.e ...................................... 0 0 ,o 49 53

.ao.o ................................. 0 0 0 23 1
le .stIdie ................................. 0 75 14 94 34

.a....................................... 6 10 1o 81 81d-.t..... . ....... q.......... ...... ........ 3 40 0 4 10 o
Repug o ................................. 0 0 0 0 02

I' IS ................................ . 0 0 0 0 12

............................................. 073 430

SoUthI .............................. 0 13 0 07 0o,ewu .................................. 0 to 4 0 80

u ................... .0 00 83 41 B
u o.......................0 0 0 0 0

South fia................0 0 93 132 120
Boutherh Roesia...............0 0 0 it 10
Turkey......................................... 0 0 86 7 0
United Kingdom ............................... 92 2 2 0 0
Venezuela .......................................... 0 0 0 12 0
West Oermany ...................... ......... 0 0 0 0

TotaL...... ............................... 1,445 2,944 I ,340 1,880 2,300



TAL IlX.-Final basic quotas, Sugar Act of 1948, 1st year of act, each major extension, and recent Years
[Lu short tans, raw valuJ]

Armor aomry 198 19on 19go 1901921616

Total U.S. requfrements .......................... 7200,090 8,100000 8.975.000 10400.000 10.000,000 10,400.000 9.800,000
D be .......................-- o ------- O-- I.0,.00 1.948.3V 2,267.301 ," 2,00,127 2,689%.=
Man ---...- 00, M009 so0,w00 599,52 697,670 944,231 1,009,873 911,410
H- ------- 1,05%000 o000 L07.= 1,2&,7 Lo.oo 1,110.oo 1,11000
P ito im ----- 910,000 1,08ooo 1.1 6,987 L=,111 1.140,000 1140, 000 1,140,000
v..L ..... , ,000 12,000 o 1,5s 18043 15,000 13,000 15,832

---_---- "-. -..---------.--.---- 4,-0 900 MOOo 1.00,000 1.00000 1.030,000
- ----- -- - -------------- -- 1,9=490 2,574,720 2,9987 Z419.655 0 0 0

Ote frlmwtrm ------------- ---- -- --- -- - 25,5D 16,280 21333 432945 '78387 11,45%,342 1 L370307
W______Cbor-ocd t tercm W- 9W5900 2,200,613 1.62M65 L5103,861

- 7,20ooo 8.100D0 S.97M000 1,400,00 1M0 106400,000 .00o

s to a oM 1tmn M alsm ,Jmdafootimtotbef MCM to= fa I6 and 130,00 tons in 1963 and
16 These la mwms aftfm the Cub= mumm by Prdmtl Pro tw3 of 1u? 3, 3952, cl wite Mc3d.r27X



TABLz IX (a).-Proration of quotas for foreign countries other than Cuba and the Repblic of at Philippines
n abort tons, raw value]

CoMUntry 19487f 903low1957

1_____ 1980 1 16 I 1 L3 16
Pam-- .-------------------.........----......-..-....-.--in c n o bac ... ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... .. -'.--- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --.-

[ - - ----- - ---.-.. -------------------------- -------.....------.. ....-----. -

------------------------------- ---

HonKo .. . . . . ..---------------------------------------------IC n d . .. .. . .. ..-.. ....... ... ... .. .-- '''

" - Q -.-. . . . - ---... .-- . . . . ...... -. .-- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- -

Veneuel .....

rBQ O slo , .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .-- - - - ..... .... ---- --- -- --- -- --- --- -- --- -- --- --
Dutch Ent ..................................................................

Cze ..oslova - --... .'-... ---

C o ts p es --- --d .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. -- -- -- - -------- --------British Gala and British W..t .D.."

Freneb West Ina--------------------------------
Colom ba - -- --------- ----- -----------------

South A&m --- --- ----------a----------------
Argentina ------------------ -------- ------- -
British ilondura. --- --- ------ ---- ---------------
:Fm Islands. -----------------------------------------------------------------
Itela --..---------------....-----------------------------------------

Unallotted reserve or unspecMfe countries -----------------------------------

TotaL ------------------------- --------

5. 90&.6
3,5.2
3,20L.1
5,429.2

115.7
489.5

153.0
299.7

15(.3
112.3
177.91,823.3

4,30.3
15C0
139.8
ILO

.7
.1

.2

------- 7.--

77,124
60,420
43,1,
11,588
3,435
8,1L27
3,371

3

16
1U2

11,048

Siii ,(K!il
7,550

( Z2578!

--- -- -- --

138.827
130.957
115,809
19,766
4,427
9,105
4,218

3
631
516
182

--------------

-~t-------------.---- -i: -

4.202
4,218

WA

i ---- .----

-----.. --------

------.. '.-.-""

250.0 Ia 7" " " -'-".''...

26,520.0

UIWay, 1 tan; Japan, 2.1 ton.
2Inldes Oocado to Argentna of 10 000 tons bn 1962 and 20,000 tons in 1963 and 1964

and allocation to the Domknican Republic of 65,000 tons In 1962 and 130,000 tons In 1963
ad 1964. These aliocalons were made rm the Cuban reserve by PresidentW Proe-

107,280 2,3 07"945 1

191,834
113,734

1&,193
1,970

12,145
16,441

2
316
258
182~

3,325

12,215
8,116

37,447
74,64
16,534
12,430
12,430
10,319

8,325
8,325

10,000
4,104
4,104
5,000
4,104

--------......4,68

21,823
38,114

2182

11.605

27,018
16,290

195,7?93

32,581
27,048
21, 82321,823

10,758
10,7580
10,758

l -------------

21,8

2837,3871 21,459,3C2

lamation 3485 of July 27, 12, pursuant to see. 202(0)(4)(B) of the act.
NoTE.-Except as indicated in footnote 2, this table does not include global allocaUons

to countries from the Cuban reserve.

19%,096
3096

25,193

20,325

25,49

8,83291,325

10,306

30,348

25,193'
8,32

20.325
=3o3

40,0030,4

253
2130,305

AL Ii ! ............................................. .............. II -------------- I --------------

I I i In Iil iI II

i---------- ...

i--------------

--------------

3,387
84

@
I-

I-
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TABLE X.-Sugar Ad tax collections, 1938 to date

Fiscal year Sugar tax collectons I

Excise tax I Import tax a Total

1938 ........................................................... $30, 69, 180 $2,680,298 $33,249,428
1939 ........................................................... 65,414,058 3,4.4,627 6, 908, 685
1940 ........................................................... 63, 145,33s 6458,207 73,601,665
1941 ........................................................... 74,834,839 4, 859, 70 70,694,699
19D42.................... ........................ 8220803 4,088,963 7'2,318,768
1943 .......................................................... 3, 651,777 3,620,064 57,071.841
1944 ........................................................... 8,78&,910 6,097,4M 73,88,850
1945 ........................................................... 73,293,968 3,522,414 ,,380
10 ........................................................... 66,731,986 3,231,692 59,963,678
1947 ........................................................... 59, 161,922 6.115,447 84,207,389
1948 ........................................................... 71,240,834 3,284,502 74,631,336
1949 .......................................... 78,174,368 4,A11K867 f.87223

...................................................... 71,188,029 4,091,165 76,279,184
19 1 ........................................................... 80191,884 , 13,479 83, 8W,363
19 2 .......................................... 78,473, 3,021.210 82,094,401
192 .......................................... 78,129,810 6005,959 83,135,819
1954 ........................... ............... 273,800 4,49368 7$333, 388
19556..................................................... 78,12.000 4,177,097 82,689097
198 ........................................................... 82,89,000 4,806,321 87,700,321
1957 ........................................................... 86091, 4,30 ,601 ,39,601
1968 ........................................................... 85.911, 000 4,957,7 9 0,8 798
199......................................................... 6,683,187 92,081187
10........................................................... 89,&58,000 5,099,473 94 473
1981.................................................. 01,318,000 1, 730,38M 93,648,380
1962 ........................................ 9,30.000 1,328,QS0 97.964. S
103............................................ 99,903,000 782,&M d I, 665,600
194 ........................................................... 95,411,000 380.300 95, 791,300

Total tax collections, 1938-64 ........................................... $2, 144, 533, 392

'Imposed at a rate of 0.483 cent per pound on sugar testing 92suar degrees and for each additional auger
degree 0.00375 cent per pound additional (equivalent to 0.5 and 0.536 cent per pound on sugar testing 96
and 100 sugar degrees, respectively). On sugar testing less than 92 sugar degrees the rate is 0.6144 cent per
potnd of the total sugar content.

' Collected by the Internal Revenue Service on all sugar processed or roflned in the United States.
I Collected by the Collector of Customs on direct-c0nsumption sugar Imported Into the United States.
* Excludes Import fee of $37,294,109.
i Excludes import fee of approximately $4,000,000.

TABLE XI.-Sugar Act payments,' by areas, crop years,' 1937-63

crop yer Sugrbeet Mainland Hawfli Puerto Rico Virgin Total
coeo Islands

1937'........... $17,130,8 536, 774 $4, 174,800 $9,802122............. $36,109,303
1938 ............ 22073,345 6,811779 431 8,871,084 ........... .86K0639
1939............ 21,371,789 6,4468 8,978615' 10,817,743 ........... 4, 413,730
1940............. 23,262,639 3,887,760 8,851,642 9.56,735 ............. A,608,668
1941 ............ 18,1,92i 4,50,504 8643 11231,5 ............ . 43379, 64
1942 ............. 29,770,009 0,958,080 8, 147,404 13, 122,0990 $20,320 68,2279
143 .............. 17,002,014 7,39A119 8,260,816 12,214,038 5832 4810249
1944 ............... 18,0324 0,840,061 8,210, 13,061,033 41,380 46,691,67
1945 ............ 22,911,910 0,839,703 8,08079 13,271,249 ,027 1,1 034

4............... 27,738 0,60104 874,448 16,0OK 862 00,758 64 973092
1947 ............. 82 269,930 6.2m0,340 84109,124 18,402,292 43,884 82,18,37
1948............. 23,20093 7,202,766 7,828,611 17867 84,142 68,770,123
1949.............20,681,945a 7,087.424 8437,619 17,631,829 6860 9,423

S. N " 69,04,20

195D 0............ 33,744,012 7,8263 8,471,204 17,148,914 18,610 7.29 393191 ............ 28W,89961 • 0,407,908 4 18,928,188 97,770 6,%3854
192..............24,736741 7,977,490 9398,138 18,96061 146,120 89,217,440
19a3 ............... 2,974,245 8,607,188 10,16690 1698,919 170,844 608,784
1954.............83224,66 8,081,294 9,932409 18, 220,824 127,760 07668993
196 ............. 29,101,754 7,807,684 10,638,921 18,9 408 1 38,78 0
196 ............ 81,287,9%0 7,30,93 10,17790146 14,8,860 187,144 48,01
1957............ 3k M88435 7,268,246 10,062,11 18, 607 010 i31 07,37690
lo ............ 38208,062 7394,40 780, 239 14870,174 124,977 014,9
1960......... 88,913037 7,8070 92206 1,0,18 1,878 70,8228
1980.............. 39,283, 331 8,107,786 8,778,769 14,93,018 124,881 71,293774
1981............. 42,42,2 108983 9974,05 13,840,000 212,573 77114,943
198.............. 43219,478 11,70112 16,170,011 1$, 109,0629 189,033 78114,801
10 ............... 62,314,728 15,179,029 10,019,170 18,118,000 194.360 9822,277
im4' ............. 82,901,8 14,82000 10,506,180 12,039,300 9032 90,19371

Total......................... ................... 1$1,020,712,p868

I Includes abandonment and deficiency payments.
I Payments for a crop year are made for the most part in the following fiscal year.

64-719 O-6----4



TA&rz XII.-Sdected data for domestic sugar producing areas, on acreage, production, quotas, and paypnents, 1955-64
[All tons are raw value]

"Yields of Unfilled quota JAI. 1 Rate of
A= for sugar per Production Quota effective Sam ActDomestic am and crop year am of sugar charges r pSgrntowl harvested B Adjusted per ton of

S!Isugar

AWb-t:
1985 . . .. . . . . . ._ . . . . .. . . . _ . .. . _ . . .

1957
1QWA

---- -, -------.. -. ------------------ -----_. w. ---------------

1960 .... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .. .. .-1961-- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - w-- - - - - -- -

Iftalnd sagames:
1956...-
29 7 ----. -.- .- .--------------------------------------------
19W - --- - ------------ ...------------ ---------- ----------195 ...

164

1m -- - -. - ------------.. .---- ..----- --------- -------- ,

19614-- ---------------------------------------------------

Puerto Rilo:
l~k~l-- ---------------------------------------------...

1956-67 .......-

1961-82,
19821-3._.295-&. -.-- " ---- -------
2951-0 - --------------

0 Ga
744
789
882
895
898
9621,091

1,101
1,248
1,389

267233
259
254
296
304
334
368
435
548

361
353
382
328
344
328
329309
303
303

lb.12.33
2.50
2.51
2.47

2.57
2.23
2.36
2.47
2.35

2.14
139
2.05
2.28
2.08
12.0
257
232
2.72
2.10

.23
&.26
2.73
2.853.16
3.11
3.38
3.27
3.25
&.25

2%ousaau
ojto"

1,730
1,gn
2,213
2,214

Z 4742,431
%.595
3,08
3,265

557
531
578
615
630
858
852

1,183
1,147

21,1252
990924

1,097
1,019
1,110

989
989

fTo
1,797,327

2,065,677
%239,852
2,241,164
2,164,892
%,67,1866
2, 415, 18
2,64, 790
Z,698,514

48,797
601,369
635,685
680,552
577,595
619,047
783,611
787,354

1,072,202
9055U

1,079,.52
1,134,769

912, 571
8 34
957,853
895,784
980,176804,O30
875,245
792,788

lbs.
2'8a

0
0
0
0

102.6W

380,587
25,337

78

1,260
0
0
0

51,204
78,82w

0
158,877

0
5,899

438
5,484

224,416
343,341
234,645
427.327
290.M9
285,970
264,755
347,21=

149
5, 9D7

26,501
350,263

01
76

1,203
327i

1,487

LK4825

0

5,899

6,329
7,429

0
12,022

0
01
0
0

2WOaabd
of tons

1,547
1,529
1,8639
1,638
1,6962,09o8
1,818
1,998
2,124

398
465
346244
140
177
185
258
319
428

163
138
44
6
7

12
15
10
9

13

$16.82
15.87
1. 43
18.38
18.89
18.32
17.45
M6
189

18.95
1.20
13.30
13.18
13.67
12.80
12.83
12.9712.6
13.46
12.83
12.93

13.9
13.8

14.83
14.47
118
13. 94
13.46
13.52
13 26
13.26

------------------------------------------------------



=5------------ ----------------- 105 10.75 1.140 kw,0 t.,0 0 0 a 9.24
1955 --------- -------- 107 20.28 1.100 1,009,282 0 23 49 9.25
1957- -------------- 107 10.1, I,=8 106,6 50 M610 23,237 14 125

18_84 9.11 765 630,175 4 04 M 4,825 is 171
10- ---- ------. - 110 &.86 97/5 976,8" 163,617 1, l12 114 9.5
IWO_ -----.m-----. 104 9.00 M W4478 42D,58W K M a 9..%

-06 ----- -oo -o 10,M00 ,0,858O s 170.. = 0 17A %1
-9 - ------- m--o -- ----- 19 10. 31 L 2M 1. O84 IL7 25, 831 0 116 9. o9

I= -- --------- ---------- 07 I0. 25 L IMt 1,032, 641 77, 459 37. 459 148 9.10o
254 .. . ........... ------ -a -------- M--- 062 1, 179 41, 0 0 0oo o3 & 6

vlrO Mods:
1955 -- ------------------------- 31 4 to 9,142 2,0 58 us .............-- 13.28
I= * ------------5 --- - ------- - a 2.a9 13 I%,=3 0 0 -------------- 1.97
IM -. ... --. ---------- ----------- 5 &.05 15 14,75 795 0 --- ------. 80
19W ---------8 ---------------- 4 1.36 a 6,093 9,812 7 ....---- 2D.89
19 - ---------5------------------ 4 2.908 122M302 3,959 103 -3. ------- &D
19W0 -" ---- - - ----------------- 4 1.57 7 6.9M4 1109 1.664 -------------- 17.92
lot----19-----61----------- ---- 4 &'97 17 16184 1,146 1,146 0 M2 M0
19M ------ -------- ------------ 4 2. 65 It 10,751 4, 249 249 0 11618
M1 ------ -------------------- 4 3. 73 16 1i, 000 0 0 0 12.1s

194 -..---.. ----------..---.....--------- 4 & 55 16 15, 8M 0 0 1 IL,90
All doud saem:

1M - ----9-- - ----------------.--- 1,483 3.11 4,618 4.437,632 6,368, 6358 2.193 M377
1956_ ------ - --w--------w---- 1487 3.22 4,M0 4,795.207 6,293 6,293 2,19o 2&.54
1957 - ---------------- --------- 1,615 Z.99 4834 4 , 65,49 U2021 37,160 1,933 14.19 :
19a8 -1-, --------- -------------- '5 2.97 4,497 43=,706 531.794 1K ,687 1,o37 14.39
1960 - -----------------_-------- 1,652 3. 02 4, 992 4, 765, 759 255, 741 1SDI, 0(9 , 9 14. 25 >
19W ------------------------- 1,702 2.98 5,056 4,531,2IM 1.040,235 600,.3M 1,953 M393
196 --------1 --- ------------- 1,855 2.95 5, 8 5,431,995 4K4391 3, IM 2,330 14.24
19&L_ -,9 -?--------------- ----- . 'a.96 5,W7 5,201,496 80350 OZ,713 2,200 14.08
1963. - ------------ , ---- - 007 3.04 6.375 5.9m.,778 367. 51 37.459 2,473 14.25

I Nationa crapi Qlocatkon In Yomrswhen Production vus XCstrKtd wit nczreas 2 Individual farnm pwportionstaba se esablished In hundredwefgbht of suMr totaled
phuned In pameme were as Wo~ows: Domestic beat Supr re*--1%6 , 80(79); 19,5, 1,14,000 tons for 1954-55 crop and 1 =,00 tons fm 1955-55 crop.
80(82M; IM ,, 950O (922); 1958, 0 (OM7; 1959, W2 (091); ad 1960 985 (90; snd



TAr~m XU-World and U.S rato sugar prices,1 anid sugar exports from ededed countries to world andt U.S. makes by monfA of shipmnt, 1969
___________________ ____ hough 1964

Mdoo and art Dominican eOzb Peru (t abort Brazil (thousand sbortDomestic World tons, raw Tale) (thouand abort; tonstons. tel quva)Yew and month .r or dliun __ _ __ _ _ tue)

(ints per Wold United Word United World United World United

Febo ruuzy.- --- -

---- -- --- -

Seteber.

November. - -

December.

Avera or- total --------------

No br.......... ....

Averag or to t al-----------

8.635.46
8.54
f-55

.55
&.578.51
& 66

&55
5.63
8.55
&.55

2.36

2.052.690
2.60
2.63
192
& 24

3.28
3.25

f 10
X86
2.961.94

1.42
2.3

136LO0
L36

2.56 108: + 2 00 29 90l 0j____ 129401: : , . . ,= - .- .. ____ . ... mi

8.818.91
6.15
7.37

10.17
7.80
7.05

.756.54
8.49
8.407.84

8.416.06
6.62
7.65

10.369.92
9.05
6.63

10.67
11.63
10.23

+.40
-. 1
-. 47
-. 28
-. 119

-1.00
-. 89

-152

7.27 37 3U1 57 4



0 O

July-. . .

August -Beptombi.. ...

November- . .
Deember,--

A verage a total -----.-

&.36
7.00
&40
6.81
&673

&.33
&25
&28
&6.3
&6.2
MB6

10.64I~L4
%.11
7.43
6.05
7.12
&.33
4.30
4.87

.71
&70

2.75

-2.28

-LU3
-1.54
-L39

L85
+2.87

-U---

1 I I 1 4 I I 4----------..--4 1
687 413

allowance for ocean shipping costs from the duty paid
Duty-paid price deliveredlat New York Is shown on

I Sour : Sugar rePorts, table on su prfem. Aftr deducting duty and2 Soure wr Sur Counc, rtastb ofl ethL Monthly dat shown In price, dlvsrcd atV Nw Y
all Instances whese available tabeV on page 17.
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TARL1 XIV

Raw Sugar Prices--Monthly Averages, 1948-1965



SUGAR

TABLE XV.-Refail prce of -sugar for selected Countries arranged
order of total sugar consumption, Jan. 1, 1961-65

49

in decanding

(U.S. cents per pound]

1081 198 1963 1064 196

United States ........................... 11.9 11.8 11.8 14.1 11.6
United Kingdom ............... . .......... 9.3 10.0 10.0 11.1 ILl
Brazil ................................ i.............. 4.6 5.0 6.0 8.1 8.1
India ................................................ 10 10.0 10.2 11.8 1)
West Germany ..................................... 129 14.0 13.9 14.1 14.0
Japan ............................................... 18.7 18.4 18.7 22.0 14.2
France .................. .......................... 10.8 11.8 l.a 126 12.8
Italy . . . .. . . 15.4 15.0 14. 158 16.0
Me x c . 6.8 5.6 8 8
Poland ................... .................. 1.5 16 13.8 14. 6 ()
Canada ............. 9.6 9.0 10.3 17.9 &88
Netherlands ............................... 11.7 12.2 13.7 13.9 14.0
South A trc .............. . 4 6,5 7.0 7.0 7.0
Australia .................. 9.3 9s 10.3 10.3 10.2
Yugoslavla ................... .................. 2.4 2.4 28.4 26.4 13.8
Belgm ............................................. 13.0 14.1 12.7 1.5 1.0
Pakistan ............................................ 17.0 14.1 18.3 17.1 18.0
Sweden ............................................ 12.8 12.2 13.7 20.2 15.0
Hungary........................................... 2 2 20.2 20.2 2D.2 1
P ........................................... 2.8 & 7 &7 &I &8
Switzerland ......................................... 9.1 8.6 &,8 1.7 11.2
Chwa .............................................. 9.1 10.0 12.3 134 I4

simple Average ................................ 11.8 11.8 12.2 1&S 11.8

I Not available.



TABIZ XVI.-Sugar quotas " of foreig, countries under adtnin8t ration bMfl at sugar requiremcntsfrom 9,700,000 to 10,400,000 tow

_Short tons. raw value]

Country 7o 0o 0 1ooo M0oo0ooo 1oN0OO.OOo j10,4O 00

Western Hemisphere:Mexloe..... ...
Domnlan Republic.
Per r. ....
11 ._nT

British West Indies.
Ar'entlna -- -

Nicaragua ....

costa RICL-------.--
Colomb-l -- ---

Parians.
British Hondurs..-......................................
Venezuela.. ------------------m- -----

Total, Westcrn Hemisphere .... sphere... .

Rest of world:Australta- - - --- m---- ----- f - -- - - -
Indi --.
South Afrlic .........
China, Republic of .....................
France, French West Indies, Reunion..Ft Islads ...

Southern Rhodesia .....................
Swalldnd -------------..........
Malagasy Repub-- ........
Ireland ------------ --f ---- --- - ----

Total, rest of world ................................------

Total foreign (excluding Phlpplnes) .............
Republic of the Philippineli ................. e............

rotal ---------. ---------------------. ---------------- MM.

390,13
38.%854
240,824
221,558

1,017

49,770
40,67n
35,321
34.786
27,829

17,125

281
%,676'

.40590

258350
230329126,49
08,205
51,740

42282
36,719
36,163
28,930
19, 472
17,804
15,021
4,450
2, 782

422.756418,117
260.960
240,084

53, 9
44,073
38, 27537,695
30, 15
20,297

4.639
2,89

440,203
49k 372
271.730
249,991
137,676
71,8&8

5158
45,892

250
31,400
21,134
19,324
16,303
4,831
3,019

457,652
45263128,02
2,901143.135
74,706
56383
47,712
41,434
40,806
32,64521,972
2D, 089
16,950
5.022

475,115
469.901
293,281
269.818
148,595

80,611;.MG
49,2
43014
42363

27,81120, Wr
17.,97
5.214
3,259

492, 576
487,171
304.059

a 9734057
80,407
02,839
51,352
44,595
43,92D)
35,136
23,649
21,62218,244

5,405
3,378

.510,0M
504.440
314,8
289,651
1. 518
83,2598
65,067
A 173
46,176
45,477
38,381
24,488
22,388

5,597
3,499

1,__M,713 1.75815_ 1.809,327 1.883,994 1.W58,679 2,033,413 2,108.144 2.1IM879

186,772
96865

67,431
50,841
45,489
14,985
9,098
9,098
7,492
2141
1,6051,605

194,167
100,7001oo. 7oo
70, 100
52,521
47.20
15,578
9,458
9,458
7,789

1,689m
1,66

197, 049
104,9"4
102,M8
73,069
A2,521
49,292
16,238
9,858
9,858
8,118
2v320
1,739
.1,739

199,039
109,295
103,228
78,085
52521
51,327
18,908
10,2655
10,2658,454
2,415
1,812
1,812

201,029
113,0M9
lot,.268

t9,1015262
51

17,577
10,673
10,673
8,789
2,511
1,868
I,8M3

23019
17,964108,308
82,119
52,521
55.397
18,249
11,079
11.079
9,124
1,57
I,=

208,009
122,299
106,348
85,137
A2,521

57,433
18,919
11,487
11,487
9,460
2,703
1,862,O27

206,999
12,65
107,388
88, 124
5A521
59,469
19,590
11,894
11,894
9,7942,798
1,866
Z,099

50,27 6M35 6M,93 643,425 657,881 O7,287 O8,0 96 701,101

2, 260,000 2,349, 140 %,438,2901 %527.4201 %,618,8 M 2%705.700 27%4.840 2,3.0
1,o0, 1,060,880 ,.oo 1,720 2 08% s 0, 09%440 1,104,o300 Ito160 2, 2,020

31.0,00 3,410,000

1The quota shown for the Republic of the Phlippines Is Its own. For other countries,
42.23 percent of the amount shown represents Its own quota and 57.77 percent represents
Its participation In the Cuban resrve

3.510000 3,610,000 3 ,n71000 3,810.000 3,910,000 4,010,000

NoT,-Subject, to (1) reduction for any increases in offshore domestic area quotas
pursuant to sec. 202(a)(2)(B) of the act, and (2) Increaes (in the form of quota revision
or allocations) resulting from the real on of de

- - - -- - ----- -----

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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TABLE XVII.L-Foreign oountrj quotas under H.R. 11185 as reported by House
Comm flee on Agrioulture

Quotas at tbi kclowing levels of require,met--
Foceign counties ... ..

9,700,000 10,000.000 10,400,000

(A) FCC countries In the Western Hemispher:
Me ........ i co............... 840925 8126 443, 27
Dominican Republpo ................................ 3492 381,266 43,927
Brsn ................................................ 492 381,206 44%,927
Pe ................................................. 27018 04 184190
British West Indies .................................. 10,897 168 192 18M.420

aodor .............................................. 027 8A215 K484
Frmech West Indies .................................. 42,970 48067 61,837
Colombia ............................................ 42,970 48 087 68 968
Costs i ........................................... 4150 47.149 5,8
N ir a ........................................... 31k511 43,067 K 145
a u ate m ala.................................... %838 3%721 42 786
V .......................................... 08 454 40,17

l .......................................... 3040 001
Ha i t i ............................................ 28,782 8218 37 igP an am a .. ..................... 21.............09......... 1 4 207 ix
A r g n i n . 21,486 24,082,7

Ur~se& o n u r s 19.884 A8214 28961
Bo liia..i a.... 4.054 4.,884 AI27
Honduras ....................... 4,06 4,834 8,279

Subtotal ...................... 1.860,483 %,079.511 2.,4006,848

(B) For countries outside the Weetem Hemisphere:
Australia ............................................ 12,183 181,840 196,6e
China, Republo of. .................................. 87,2 78267 K1176
India .......................................... 84,881 7%,34 78,
Boutb Afrca .................................... 29,98 3,094 88,69
Fiji Islands..................................... 24,823 27.200 29,880
Thailand. ................................... 19,84 22214 23,961
Mauritius ......................................... 14,188 16.87 17.1I5
Swaziland ........................................... 8,081 6;801 73
Southem Rhodesa .................................. 6,081 6801 736
Malagasy Republio ................................... 6,081 0801 7,836

Subtotal ........................................... .400,817 447,900 48,187

Total frign excludingn Philippines)......... 2,260,000 2,,4200 % $ 8o 0
Republic of the Philippines .................... 100,000 1,08M%880 k,126020

Total.........o.............. ...... ........ 3,810,000 3,610,000 4,010,000
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TABLE XVIII.-nventories: Refined beet sugar, 1935-65
(In thousands of abort to, raw value)

Physical Production Effective Calendar Calendawr
. to A Invent

Jmn. I Jan. . I 4uotlbn'l1= 11 lvae

to -- ----- -- 1.184 29 1,168 1026 1, 479
M 8 . .~ --- 0 --------- 9 32 062 1,411 1,366

1937....- -... -68 16 62 1,884 1,245
1988 .... - 104 28 1112 1748 1,44

--- 11363 82 1,485 1,779 1,8101M 9---- ---- --- -- 3881 63 1,414 1,8s 1,58
1941. .. 1,737 1,6 195
194 .... . 1319 71 1, 1.677 1,703

19-.....,293 119 im412 1,071 1,62
1944 .--.-.--- - - ---- . 838 47 885 1on 19186
1946....-----------.... 748 7 786 1215 ,03
194. .------- - - - - --- 20 1-0 1,0 48 1379
1947:... - ---- -.- 992 219 1,211 1,814 1,675
'IM - 1,2-0 287 1,497 1 ,408 1,087

1,M 116 1,155 1,566 1,487I"---- -- -. 1,18159 1,277 1,809 1,749
----- -279 1,647 1,038 1

3:.-. - -- . 1175 182 1387 1,82 1,86
-137 179 1,86 738 1752
3,123 315 1,48 080 1806

e,08 322 1,628 = 3,78 1,84
----------. 10300 247 51,47 I,06 'I'm6

10? --7.....-.- - - - - --. 2 281 1,80 2 025 207
1:234 43 1,6 2241 2%242
1,233 40 1,0 3 2,233 2242I 1 ,200 849 1,818 k,818 2,415,1,::. . ,406 ,,o8 2,0 2,878 2,6-- - -- - - -. 1,88803D 1,90 2%022 %,06

026 to,009 2, 124 &,7 2,7001...-- -- - 3,08------ 744 . 0

i Wped fm beets planted prious yer, except some small saa in California where beets

96 M inovemer nd ooemer nd o rop year purposes, have, been des4gWaed as beet. of the

ti~1des durpo1ed from portnaeand ncuproportionate share beet acreage.tries for export and uvtkfeed.
Pout tons delivered to Commodity Credit Corporation.

toftw.-or continuation see Sugar Reports, December issue.
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T-A-s X X.-Irnvetoria: Maishmd cam 8ugar
[In thousands of tons, raw value)

Pbyical stocks, Jin. 1 Production after =. I Effective inventory, Ian. I Calendar year production Calendor yea quots market-

Y ear ......... .-.-

Lousi- Florida Total " Look- Florida Total Lous- lords Total Loual- Florida Total Lousi- Florida Total

SO& SUS, a_, an

----------- 60------ O 4 17 21 6 17 81 3N0 28 368 291 29 319
1= ---.....-- - 109 100 2 32 34 111 32 143 364 40 424 369 40 409
1937.2 14 124 4 44 48 128 44 172 403 60 463 431 60 491

-------- o--- 96 -- 96 2 42 44 98 42 140 485 67 552 382 67 449
1 .199 .......... 199 8 8 76 207 68 275 442 100 542 487 100 587

154 154 2 38 40 156 38 194 235 66 302 340 66 406
1941 ......... ----- - 0 - 50 ---------- 70 70 50 70 120 322 100 422 312 99 411
1942. -60 1 61 ---------- 64 64 60 65 125 395 77 472 329 78 407
1943...12 -------- 2 48 80 12s 48 176 401 62 463 399 61 460
1944. 1-------------- 128 1 129 33 51 84 161 52 213 375 71 446 443 72 515 w
194....... ------------ 60 60 27 49 7 87 49 3 376 79 455 34 73 417 cl
1946. 5 4- ------ 7------92 8 98 21 70 91 113 76 189 347 102 449 341 104 445 0

1947 4o 102 5 62 67 108 66 1G9 272 77 348 304 7938
INS ... 6 2 67 31 6 96 96 67 163 363 95 438 381 95 4W
249 ....-............ -67 2 9 65 50 15 132 52 14 471 78 549 480 77 557
350 ---------------- 8 3 61 10 77 87 a& 80 148 403 11 574 411 111 32
19l. 1--------------- 110 3 123 3 74 77 113 77 190 296 112 408 112 465
192 -- -3 3 56 3 4 87 56 87 143 455 128 583 449 129 578
19 3----------------- 56 2 58 1 110 111 5 112 169 470 17 633 397 116 513
I15 43 3 104 108 189 147 286 474 147 6a1 381 170 501
2955----- - - 229 70 299 7 90 97 238 160 3396 453 135 W8 381 121 25(2

16----- - 304 81 385 8 72 s0 312 15 2465 437 113 5M0 531 144 27
1967-------- ------ 211 48 259 888- 8 211 34 M7 396 1 W 485 151 636

121 37 1S 1 83 84 12 28 242 445 129 574 518 161 67 9
199 s......."7 1 2 70 5 - 91 91 47 93 140 440 147 5 433 145 578

W5 a 60------- --- 117 117 55 22 177 400 174 634 442 177 619
------- 74 1 75 10 100 110 84 101 185 625 173 798 .614 170 784

-85 5 90 33 133 168 128 1 8 256 5 5 258 763 528 260 788
63 2 645 -l 255 254 82 257 319 733 414 1,147 662 414 11076

IN4........... 136 4 28 262 288 160 268 428 573 464 1,637 3570 $336 3906
195'13 33 '20 3 371 394 10N0 664 600 50 1,150 560 540 1 100

• Z deliveries to Commodity Credt rpratMo= of 3,00 tons In 195 and 74,000
to=s (Louisna, 0,000 tons and FlOrdd, o ) In 196.

a Esttmsac CA
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TABLH XX.-Basio sugar quotas for foreign oountries under H.R. 10496, H.R.
11135, and protslons of 1962 act which expired on Dec. 31, 1964, at sugar
requirements level of 9,700,000 short tons, raw value (assuming in all those
cases that doinestio quotas have been increased by 580,000 to 6,390,000)

[In short tons, raw value]

Administra- Agriculture Provision of
tion's H.R. Committee's 1982 act

10496 H.R. 11135 which expired
Dec. 31, 1984

A. For countries In the Western Hemisphere:
Mexico ................................................
Dominican Republic .................................
Perudor...............................................Brazi............................... ..-------
British West Indies .............................
E-cuador .............................................
Cost&Pac .............................................
N ica ............................................
Nicataa ............................................
Guatemala ............................................
Veeuela ...........................................
El Salvador ...........................................
Haiti ...............................................
Panama .............................................
British Hondura .....................................
Bolivia ................................................
Honduras .............................................

Subtotal ..............................

B. For countries outside the Western Hemisphere:
Australia ..........................
China, RepubloeL ................................
France, French West Indies, Reunion a.............
India ................................................
South Afrca ..........................................
Fiji Islands .......... ...... . ....
Thailand.........................--
Mauritits .............................................
Swaziland .............................................
Southern, Rhodesia ...................................
MOslgas Republic . .........................
Ireland ..............................................
Belgium....;....................
Turkey ................ ...............................

Subtotal .............................................
Cuban reeerve.... ..... ....................
Withheld from net-Importing omtres and for non.

performance .........................................

Subtotal ...........................................
Republic of the Philppnes ...........................

Total foreign, Ineluding Philippines .................

184,784

101,700

61, M2
21,01811,752
14,690
17,176
14,916

1.130
7.232
7, 910
6; 102.

1,8%;
0
0

70A120

78,874
28,476
21,470
40,908
40, 0
19,210

0
8,328
3,842
3,842

904

1 056190,058
151,640
1 056L80,48so
28,024
23,96

21, 47018.308
17,178
16,9M0
16,046
14,012
11,978
11,074
2, 200
2,280

1,01M,708K io
37,910
2,958N

3018
13,560
11,07
7,910
3,390

0
0
0

150,888
150,886
15%888
143,240
71,732
19,788

19,788
19, 788
1k,988

0
8,095

16,988
6,677

0
01
0
0

81,708
27,883
23,838
16,988
15,988
7,870

0
0
0
0
0

10, D
182

0

1249,278 I 247,244 133,409
$A 002 1,000,050 21,29%056

............................ 31,101

3,0,%000
3,310,000

1, 050,000D
3, 0,00

I Adivb*tratlon recommendatIoms treat these as an entity and Included in countries outside Western

W0,000 tons assigned to Dominican Republic and 20,000 tows to Argentina pursuant to
Honey Des amendment.



The Cn.AmAx. The first witness today will be the Under Secre-
ta ryof Agriculture. Mr. Secretki-y, will you please take the stand
nnd proceed with your prepared statement. The Chair will ask that
the audience remain seated- while the statements are all being passed
around.

ATERENT OF HON. JOHN A. SOHNITTKER, UNDER SECRETARY
OF AGRICULTURE; ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN BAGWEL, GENERAL
COUNSEL OF TH DEPARTMENT OF AGRIWULTIJ ; AND TOM
MURPHY, DIRECTOR OF SUGAR POLICY STAFF, DEPARTMENT OF
AGRIULTUR •. .

Mr. SCHN PRNr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have with me today sir, Mr. #John B ell the General Counsel of

tht Department of Agriculture, and Mr. Tom Murphy, Director of the
Sugar Policy Staff of the Department of Agriculture. I am glad to
have this opportunity to appear before the committee to testify on
-I.R. 11135, the bill passed by the House to extend and amend the
ugarm!+.
T would a.o like to refer to S. 2567 introduced by Senator Long and

ot, er Senator. % On August 18, 1 appeared before the House Committee
on griculturt and testified on behalf of the administration's recom-mei d actions on I,',ar ]eislation. These recommendations are identical
wit) the provis ons of S. 2567, which has the administration's fullsuvj )rt. . 5,1'_n. number o I respects, the bill passed by the House yesterday is

similar %. the ad-iin.stration's recommendations. These I willmerelydescribe as U,011 aprs to be rathergeneral agreement on them.
H.R. 11185 would o d the Sugar Act5 years toDecember 81,1971.
Beginning with the current year, the marketing-quota for th6 domes-

tic beet sugar area would be established at 8,025,000 tons and the
marketing quota for the mainland sugarcane area at 1,100,000 tons,, to,
remain at those levels whenever the determination of national sugar
requirements is betwee t 9.7 and 10.4 million tons. The recommended
quotas represent increases of 875,000 tons for the beet sugar area and
205,000 tons for the mainland sugareane area as compared to present
law, at a consumption level of 9.7 milllon'tons.

At higher-levels of consumption, the'increases become progressively
smaller and together would amount to only 125,000 tofs whenconsump,
tion reaches 10.4 millions tons. The two areas Would share infuture
market growth when- consumption exceeds 10.4 million tone a.d, con.
versely the quotas for the areas would be reduced if consumption falls
below 6.7 million ton--to the extent in both cases of 65 percent of
such differencesin total consumption.

Quotas, for the offshore domestic areas would be the same a under
present law, resulting in total basic quotas for the five domestic areas
of 0,890,000 tons', The quota increases would enable the two mainland
nreas to market their current surpluses in an orderly fashion during
thenext few years with only moderate further'cuirtalIment of produc-
tion.' By 1971 .t is probable that the relationship between domestic
Maaketings and imports provided in the current act will have been vir-
tually establishede, Hence, the recommended term of th, .extension
and the market sharing proposal are integral parts of a single ploan,
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An additional part of that plan in both H.R. 11135 and.S. 2567 is
that the sugarbeet acreage reserve program not be extended beyond
1966 except to protect the interests of those who have received the al-
locations authorized under the present provision of the law. Six new
sugarbeet factories have been or are being constructed. In view of the
acreage cutbacks to which long-term growers have been and will be
subjected, additional factories in new localities are not advisable dur-
in' the term of the extension.

turning to provisions directly affecting foreign countries, a quota of
1,050,000 tons plus 10.86 percent of market growth between 9.7 and 10.4
million tons is provided for the Republic of the Philippines.

For other foreign countries, however, the allocation of quotas in
H.R. 11185 is quite different from the recommendation of the admin-
istration. I want to discuss that after I have reviewed other points
of agreement between the administration's recommendation and H.R.
Both would authorize the President whenever it is in the national

interest, to withhold the quota of any foreign country and prorate an
equivalent amount of sugar to other foreign countries. Similarly,
he could alter the usual method of allocating deficits to countries
other than the Philippines. I

Both bills would provide for reduction in all future years of the
quota of a country which failed without justification to fill its quota
in any year, including years when quotas may be suspended. The
permanent reduction would be the amount of No shortfall or the dif-
ference between 115 percent of the preceding year's quota and, actual
imports in the shortfall year, if the latter quantity is the smaller. One
practical effect of this provision is that countries would need to carry
a 15-percent reserve for this market to assure against the possibility
of permanent loss of quota rights. With respect to the four Latin
American countries with large, quotas, H.R. 11185 went beyond the
administration's recommendation by increasing the reserve require.
ment from 15 to 80 percent in the first half of each year and main-
taining the 15-percent requirement for .the balance of the year.

All deficits in the quotas of domestic areas and foreign countries
would be allocated to foreign countries with the Philippines having
the same participation, that is, 47.22 percent in H.R. 11185 and In the
administration's recommendation.

There are two minor differences: H.R. 11185 would provide for
reallocation of deficits of countries which are members of the Central
American Common Market within that group before general reallo-
cation; and would allocate domestic area and Western Hemisphere
country deficits to the Philippines and Western Hemisphere countries
but would allocate Eastern Hemisphere deficits to Eastern Hemi-4
sphere cotunries. The administration had recommended that al
deficits remaining after the allocation to the Philippines be prorated
only amongW estern H em sphere countries., ' - , .'' : "

In other rejects (;he ill passed by the House differs materially
from the administration's recommendation. These differences can be
considered in three main categories:

First, the House-passed bill does not allocate quotas to foreign
countries on a, performance basis, or, in fact, on any objective bass.

Second, the Hous-passed bill seriously weakens provisions which
are necessary to stabilize sugar prices and promote an orderly market.
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Senator Gone. Mr. Chairman, are we with the rule that he om-
pletes his statement before we ask questions?

The CIIAtIxAN. Yes.
Mr. ScnNirER . It weakens the protection afforded U.S. consurq-

ers against excessively high prices and the protection to producers
against excessively low prices.

Third, the House bil[-includes special consideration provisions with
respect to both the allotment of mainland sugarcane and siqgarbpet
crop acreages and the allotment of sugar marketing rights in the two
areas.

Regarding foreign quotas: The Cuban reserve quota would be re-
duced to 44.25 percent of total annual requirements after deducting
domestic and Philippines quotas. The administration had recom-
mended 57.77 percent as provided in the 1962 amendments. Both
proposals would allocate the Cuban reserve, until such time as rela-
tions are resumed with that country, on a country-by-ountry bas

The administration proposed that this be done in dir6ct ratio to
the permanent quotas of all other countries, except the PillipoLtes,

The House-passed bill Would do it in, the same manner except that
the portion of the Cuban reserve stemmi from requirements in
excess of 10 million tons would-be prorat to only those coontties
which are members of the Organization 6f American States. The
changed percentage for the Cuban quota reserve under the" ifouse-
passed bill would reduce the participation in our iug~i market which
could be returned to Cuba when that country rejoins the free World,
from the range of 1.8 toil million tons down to the range of 1.0 to 1,
million tons.

In 1962, the administration recommended and tie Sugar Act amend-
ment for that year provided for individual country quotas with the
Cuban reserve allocated on a global basis. The comibination of coun-
try quotas and a global quota which enabled 'the United States to
obtain sugar frohi most world sources, worked well during the difficult
1963-64 period. Sugar was obtained when needed in much larger
quantities 'from a number of countries than could have'been fore-
seen in advance.

Now, however, and for the first time, countries have demonstrated
what may be expected of then when supplies are scarce. This demon-
strated performance makes it* much safer to allocate 'imipoi I on acountry-by-country basis and todepend on obtaiing sugar i any
other manner only as an emergency measure prior to compete suspen-
sion of quotas.

Before 1960 all, of our presentt foreign .suppliers, othei than the
Philippines hid imPorted into the United St"less than 806,000tons ainuttlly xi total, In the last hlt f 1980,Win 1981 and 1962 large
carryoverS of sugar existed in many 6f the countries for Which'aoh6ther
market could not be found even at the low world price. These sur-
oluses made oible eporte to theMited Staee A",& hJ lfeit than
current production would have suqorted. '1The surpuse had dis-
appeare by 1903. Hence; 1983 and194'ar hiqtiely apPro te and
available years to use as a base for allocating futur i oiabi 640

The adinistration has re eniihietded and S. 2567 provides that
quotas fid partcl0itini in' the Cuban .. reseve be allocated to foi-n
countries on the basis that each oo untty cntribted towardoulrimP.r t
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needs in 1968 and 1964, years in which they demonstrated.both their
willingness and their ability to service our market under the most
trymn circumstances, that is, when sugar was extremely scarce and
wh-gher prices were available in other markets, In those years,
every fr endly country had the opportunity to export to the United
States as much sugar as it wished. Some quota countries elected to
increase their exports to other countries and reduce their exports to
the U.S. market while others did not.

The adm inistration believes that this performance approach is the
safest method of assuring the needed level of imports not only during
the extended periods when the United States is a premium priced mar-
ket, but also in the exceptional periods when higher pces might be
obtained'by exporting to other destinations. We also believe that this
is a method fair aid equitable to each of our foreign suppliers. Each
country would have, in effec determined its own quot.

The years, 1963 and 1964 constitute a- recent period and the only
period iice-1954 when importaion into the United States represented
even a short .term hardship for our supplying countries. The admin-
istration also iecommended that 1964 receive double weighting as com-
pared to I988.

Although our foreign suppliers sustained a price discount on their
imports into the United States in 1968, the price disadvantage at the
time they committed 194 supplies was much greater, hence, the doubleweighting for that year's 196 performance. Furthermore, when 1964
_suppies wee committed in the last weeks of 1968 and the first weeks

fT964, sugar was much scarcer than in the early part of 1968 when
that year's mpo rtswere committed.

During the time between February 1968 and June 1964, the price ofraw sugar, duty paid at New York, averaged 8 cents per pound. On
a comparable bas, this was 1%'cents'per p.und above the customary
price in the'United States, but it was also 11 cents per pound or $80
per ton below the average price in the world market. The value of
a 10,0O0ton cargo destined for the united States brought on the
average '$300,000 iess than it would have in other available' markets.
On some shipments, the difference was much greater and on others
much less.

To sum up, the administration in consideration of the interest of
consumers, ad of its relations with foreign contriese'strongly recom-
mendS 'to this committee tat. foreign quotas be allocated on an ob-
jective basis and believes that the basis which it hes proposed is fair
aiid equitable to all_
.,The House-passed bill assigns quoWs and participation in tW Cuban

reserve 6n a subjective basisand thusaffects wensitve.oreign relations
issites in a manner thai will be, mbarrassing to this Qovernment,
0eter tO the epresentstive of the Department of State, however, on
this matter.

The d64inistrati6n stng y urges that quotas beassigned strictly'
on an objetive basis and has propose for this purpose the perform-
ance'of countries in supplying! our market ,hen sugar was scarce
throughout th world.Ine' secondcsteo e of differed, es, the administration reci-
Sded pryv1ions to protect consumers from excively hgh prices

&~d~domptRc podUcers, 0n the other hand, from pricess0 low as to
prevent Their continued oprtion...

.7
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Beginning from the consumers' standpoint: In addition to allocat-ing foreign quotas to countries which had demonstrated their ability
and, Willingitess to service our, market under, adverse conditions, the
administration's recommendation has another 'feature which is modi-
fled iii the House passed biilJ that is authorization to the Secretary
WheI nec yssa to obtain sugar quickly fibm any source available.
, The adniiniltitiohi hadrecommendd that if the Secretary finds iC
ipraitineble to obtain additional ended l foreign supplieS by increase

ing f6iengmqubts In the usual manner either-. .
, (!) bdaus6 the',requirements determination i's increased very
late in the year whoislhippingfor minor quantities from 80 counP
tries would not be available, or ,
- ,(2)'because .liYited sugar, supplies and'increased prices hMve

retedorre likely to .create an energehcy-stuation interfering
'with the iorderly ovemjnt of foreign stigar titlie.United States,
then he'touldl6btain the need sugar from any, frievidly foreign
country 6a, first*oue, flWtCerv1d'basis.

in an: enietgehdy aituatibj i the Preident can suspend quQtas and
in fuct,-he did'so twice in the early year of the Sugar Act. -To avoid
such 6tion except as a last resort, the Sbcretary -under this provision
would, be empowered while quotas are still,' ini operation 4o obtain
imports from any eligible source tliroughout, the world at times when
sugar, is scarce and when domestic users' presumably would be stock'
piing in excess of current requirements.

In this kind of a situation, one or mor6 of our 30 foreipt sUppliers
would not be able to furnis hhis pro rata share. Sone.might be able
to furnish far more and in fact during the tern of the act, sugar
might also become, available from countries which would not have
quotas. Threcommended 'Orovision wdtild make such indrernnts of
sugar available, thereby keeping sugat,' pices .in the' United States
at more reasonable levels at times when 'the world, pried may be
exorbitant. - 0'

The House bill continued this provision but with the 1 following
amendment-

In auth ~i~sI'i th0 ipoit'tidn of eult6 i sittlr, th 'Sm ritdihhtl itve 004a11
consIlderati to e6untrIet whiCh Atee to'lifthste fdf dolA fadditl6ndI tIabtIM
tiekofUnited Statsoagrcuiltural.I odut,,

Th6;atfhednient ghte te pr~tecti l totsonstier8 *hich t6e
pei~&Asibn oti ei wo6d hve in , al d.i, 6y, Tjnd1 -it, th

Se~~t~~y'Woil&b~roquid~ kto , P A ithhat" lie Vould teM*ivdditri /th6' p4ltood-pribt' to desi i tedd osi dt pofeti jr i e~i-

tries fIr barterlike transactions. Of .:ii* Z'6, Seo 1.t1- 1
Askh Ndib 161#oi~k Ift ihdti~ed i*l6A Tht tthe UhiteOw~es
isin tht'i at k*fOiM, A ivubfntiMO qugntitof'g~i' b4t 6-ot 'b-S'i i~t itti rn~nt fot ri~fenhii- *f.dt- i.: :, ,: .:

' HftI tdwhhii ' i z ''hW ul &oI' the
eisi: cd 'tt hf htlm l atelf av& a a 'tm Oki ib kitit h
lIt t'n4 9 e-.dh'd th n fiMA tiV av * get~b-& sity uwk1 w,hh'aOd "i Viftl' by 81 t' Steb.s -, it ig'diffdu t td suy.*hiv vhllui,i

prices. It is doubtful if it would ever be used.
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Me carding producer protection, ift situations such as in tho currnt
titr, with .World sugarprice very lowi the administation, recom-
meded authorityto limit total imports during the firot- tw:calend~r

quarters 6f: t dear. toiguai'd against, overly, large importations, 11, the
early part of ; the year~ 4hich ,wotfld deo resb domestic. prloe% -, Whf -n-,
ever-th; world;prioeris woli!below- te oineto )rice, QbJectivet~he
i~a tendency to seek the ,p)i%ePremium. available. in "th-moket, he
early. pirtbfthe yer~espit~ fie limiitationi ixnpoedon 4nnual'~Iports
from each coury. Need,:fok. operating; funds. aitud. 1initgd 'ster&
facilities. in .sugar ,xepoiting.,,oun1trie8 , Wguntq. for..ti 3W endenqr.
B utk-ib tanbW couteracted -by linliting, ttal imlports in. tba firpP al
of theyear tothe needsof thenr~r~ ~ ~

'.The eoffeqtivenessoI this- ar'J~gemeflt, wjis;0M moitWdhis year
whe limitationss on totaiimports weoa & pp~eruhi a)l fth is

m ~atA pitflm otthot t -l world;prie,ha4; sjeraged
tam*1 8:eBtS. per 1Poitind. bel~wtl1e d( 4vMb0tethe

domestic' price has been .niahitaiined 4l1 w~~ ta~e Isto the
dteatutoty( prlceieferene poW.-, This -,is ,,u contrastt tolatejlaot year
b~fore-tie, arndoonceienti that. time Aimit~tim n~~ totimdo wr
being.'eonsidbredflr '19665.X Antill that; ainiouncepim tws m4j h
domdstic price -was, aboutfh on;-half:cent .%1VoUnd.'below -the 4iftcstio
priber objoetivefina'.wag: weak at the W.vt'm6 that oui'1romestico ly
pftod uced 6 ndga sugqr :band*ans:gabeets ,were~ leing 1haryested,

In thei third category of the difference betwveenthieHouse and Senaite
biIIj, the .House-passed bilt. provides, -siecial treatment for. certain
olssesi-* of sutgarbeet And, (sugarcane, f4rm trs~ iand -pfoQesor. 'One

provision would increase, a farrex'p priiafl share WOO'96 up to
the acreage. now groWingi if 'the1 -farin~r hd18ovepanted, his acrft~
Allocation, by. more than $20O percent. - Ilanting -time -forA965 crop
sugaiCanewaainAugist-6fJ 96 4 e, ", j

ev 'eraI moOthe bafore6 that date, spoliesmen for, stgaroane growers
had recommended at the 1bublic hearing that the 1965 crop bo tut ba.ok

4bu,15; -pextceqit beloVw &119if64:r ,reoo*Mmendhiti~fl' wiich'Was
adopted in the 1965 acreage order. Thiis provision in tho XRo~se bill

woidpflaJo cooperatiye grwqs rewr th0' inio~coppeyative
~ti grssl .Unftirto other sugrgrowors and s1ihu6d not W enact

Anoherprovision of the 1Thuebil!,l abt prticular
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di§oretidn to- issue, faii and equitablee regulation witliout -the, am6nd-.-
ments contained in H.R. 11135. In a period, when, both, nerea' e and
marketing must be substantially restricted, we* b6lid'Ve that, the gardensho" ld;b&e tAb1 diAtributedqiii e nibongh]L I -

Afr. 0hairmalai, urge that the committee "favorably consider S.! 2567.
A sedion-by-section -analysis ofthiisfbill va4 transinittedl,,with Secre-
tay Freima"n's.-letter 9i .Aitgust-17..tQ the Yiqe'PreMdent.,,,

he CHAmtrAk, ' -Thank you very 'Ucli,-?&i!Se'6tdtary-,,
;,Any questions'SonatorlooN'6.,-I fASecret(tryjyotililave- dra 0 -bill -h6re, as I see it.

Mi& Taskiyou-why,, this bill has to Wpasse-th ,
it" 

_ jfj yen I

firsb,'of-alli b caiise.,ofthe need,-to authok1zdidofffesti6icKneWhd sugaf
amasj,, pib Akors, ' in'effectp to1narket, "additioji.al, qudntitibsof ,,siigar;
both i r duce vieq heavy stocks which'they hay.014nd toprdvido suf-;')-
floient*, qdfUHWo!*f. Wga-rfor the Wmainder. df 'this, vearin, the ULS.
market.. with6, i-.dt"tijig: ha'otio.conditioits which rouldlkdtherwlse,.-
resultrif NO h6d to fall'backupon Mithority, wh*lcli.is..iioiiv*iiiitho-Sligar,
Act.

On theforeign side, sir, it is very important to Ui$. consitmers that
foreign:64titties kdow at -the4eArliest bPpoftUn1V, what their, prospots
are in *-the U.S. market so that they can continue to supply tho-U.S.
ma rket surely;,

r;SenStoi,,U*G. As'I undontandItt'-youare ftliij kWg about1the- type.
of sittiatlolltlhat exist iii my Stateo W e havotwoF milpanieswo put
in business baok at-.the t, 'fine -when 4 this Natioa. liftd,4 shortage of 'sugar'.-'
and couldn't get enough sugurtoprovideAhe markoL., We,. lotined
them'some; Federul monqjo put hom , b busin'm and now t4y. arein-,bankfupto i thqy can't sell t1_beo4use; thelaw ietr sugazi, They
a ra contrbilel :on,, the aer0aWf:bfttf the acreettgej con
iskillifigthem.. Wh6t4ski ilig themes the fv et, that th6 la* says t1bV
canf sellth fid *6,nee d,,toamondtl atla*.s.oit))A " sell it.

,1 .0 sugar, a . y 6 *n
$CA'x'irrim% . Of cotirsN the Mxviwhipli says that:jhm:t vq com-^

panibA. cikt6iot; selti tAddiriqVAI quantities ftbqve it; cerlith level, is,' ilio
sam'la.w4hich oppliesto',till. .0tjfeV Pr re

1 1 1 - - d I , I "i c 2t ing!some are in---4n sevem areas-a particularly situation,.W
now processors,-more so than other refiners.

senator thwAlaround. the

Yoii hav'G_ 2 in.JAuisiauavbut actosb,,-the,qo1Rn ry,.about.l% s4j;.-

tsfra, ,6:oz mXeb, this is, right, thisli
Senktdr, ,*A% Ri h t
F4 hermqr,60-as I unbftta d it,- You w#Wd reward those,epopAtripp

and ho go produceri'mho, PI" itl I pa,,NYith sligar at A.fte wheA ouga
was'hivery!'scarce stipp)yA so tldlikolo tho,'q
tem to; gt-.a: bonus on,*thb 6,wh hiked'usmhen two needed the hp,
andto o" less for -thosi who *di4 notTelPuqwh6n'-W6 "ked lo.rsome,,,
help;

MriScsnmrrwmd -That is corredi t]6 W.untries.which help - -ugins
recent period there -Was t. $1 robs.'-in.-tho-s'ugarlpmlarko a d
W11$i*1t1*Y:, d6t0istrated,,66ijr slbilityilo s4 IyJh a et'; Vo4erP
Uirl &evte.,conditibxisi :We Wieie those aro the hWjofco iu tries



which" can guarantee U.S. consumers supplies and, therefore; relatively
stable prices in the years ahead.

Senator LoNG. All right.
Now, here is one thing I don't understand. I asked Mr. Murphy

about this when he was up here during the time we had a shortage of
sugar. Why'don't we put in this bill a two-way requirement? If we
are going to pay these people a premium for sugar why don't we put
in there that they will deliver it. • I have never inmy life seen a sales
contract where somebody agrees to pay and the other guy won't agree
to Sell. So, why don't we put in the contract they will agree to sell
it? I think it is a completely ridiculous provision to say we will pay
somebody a premium without putting on'the 6ther end of the contract
that he will sell it. Why don't you want us to say, "I will pay you a
premium price when you sell my sugar," without saying all right, the
other guy agrees to sell.I Afi. Sciarrrxir . Well, we would not pay for the sugar if it is not
actually delivered to us. You are asking, sir, I believe about some
requirement that countries deliver the amount of sugar which they are
authorized to.

Senator LoNe. Yes.
Mr. ScuNIrr . I say I don't know how we could make that oper-

ate.
Senator LoNG. All you have to do is do something that any business-

man on earth. will do. A businessman would say, "I will a you a
premium but I want you to sign a contract th dt you wilrlideliver."
It- is completely ridiculous to suggest that you pay a guy twice the
price and yet he doesn't have to agree to sell.

So, if the price goes up h hasn't got to deliver. Then you go beg-
ging. That is the most ridiculous thing I ever heard of as a lawyer.
T would say any, lawyer who would draft that contract ought to be
fired. Why would you sign a contract that would say you would pay
a guy t wice the price for a future crop, and he does not agree to de-
liver so that the world market price goes up to four times the price,
and he says, as he did the last time, "I didn't agree to -sell. All I
agreed to do was to sellif and when I th6u~ht that it was to'my advan-
tage'to do so."

WVhy would you dothat?
Mr. SoHn F'KER. If I nlaySenafor, defer the-'
Senator LoNe. If I were a lawyer advising a client I would say he

wbuld bea fool tos'aik: thatkind ofacontracti
Mr. SciiNrrrER. I think as individual business companies :'and

operators this is correct., B u.'the situation is somewhat different
among sovereign, governments, and we do have in the proposed act,
santt is agui ii At' the tountrieg which, We-think, arb strong. enough tO
caluts them to deliver to thigh tharket under any, cirumstances because
if they don't deliver in any given, year, and there is no cause for this
failure" of delivery, their' quota'sin siibsequent years are'permanently
reduced. .

Senator LoNo. Let me say this, Mr. Secretary, I have seen a lot df
people uiq -here talk to me about suLYar, and I hikven't found One 6f
tllen yet wh'wouldnf saya freely, 'Yes, -we woitld a ree tcv"deliver, •
Nvewould sign the contract and w wjill delivei, we will betickled pink,
to signthai t co, tract that says we6 will-deliver, iftyou .will by at.a
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premium price," and all you have got to'do is write in the contradt-I
will make you a bet you won't find a single fellow whowill back down.
You are talking about rewarding some fellow who could deliver when
youcouldn't get sugar, why don't you put in the contract that he.ought
to deliver.

Understand this, you cant enforce a contract against another sor-
ereign, government 'unless he agrees to do that. I, understand that.
Youmight take him before the World Courtbut you couldn't enforce
that. , But why don't you at least make him agree to it ?

Mr. SCHITTRKEIR. I can't respond further to this, Senator.
Mr.,Bagwell has a comment.
Mr. BAGWELL. Senator, these contracts for the sale and purchase 6f

sup r Are between private parties.
The U.S. Government doesn't get $nvolv d in these.
We do have a provision inthis bill that those counttes'that fil -to

fill their quota will- in future years.have their quota reduced, and I
think that is incentive enough for them to deliver the sugar, .

'Senator Lowo. Well, if I drew up a contract for my client, and if it
said that he was going to pay a premium price and the other guy did
not agree to deliver, I would feel that Ishould be fired.. It issupposed
to be a two-way contract, I am supposed to look after, my client; and
you are supposed to look after the Uiited States of America.

Why don't you put in th contract he is supposed to deliver I
Mr. BAowELL. This contract is between the purchasers of sugar ;n

this country and refiners in foreign countries and we don't actually
know of any case where they enterexl into a contract and failed to carry
it out. The difficulty was they simply dichn't offer to sell i.t and there
was no purchase of it in this country.

The problem hasn't been failure to deliver on contracts that were
executed; it is the fact they simply didn't- , .

Senator Lozp. You don't -have Orville Freeman up here and yott
don't have Mr Murphy up here on purpose. You boys came here totestify for them. At a time when we couldn't get the sugar if I do
say it, at least they sent Murphy up here to testify, and Tasked him
"Why didn't you put in the contract that they will deliver." We;had
a worldwide shortage of sugar, andthey were selling it for four times
the ordinaryprice.

We were ,begging for sugar. ,;We had, been giving: these people. a
prewiumn price all these yeails, and then they., wouldn't deliver sug ir
when.we needed it., ., ,

Mr. SCHNrrrKER. Senator, -I believe youhind I would agree that we
could not enforce contractual provisions with sovereign g~verntheits.

Senator LoNa. Yes, but you ould et lOast tnakethempromise. .You
could make them promise to do'it, Even if they ,break their proimnise,
make the~msay they will doit, . -,! ,' . -IrI_ *, ,

Mr. SOnzit'rKI"R. We have done it., , n
Senator Loo. -You don't even ask for it.- AUlyou do, is say, "Look,

we'will pay you twice the price1" -What is atthe other en'd,of the con-
trat ITNothing, just zero. He will sel-to you attwice the price if t
suits his convenience. That is your bill.

Why don't you put-in the bill that heagrees to sell it? Like a tfeaty,
if he breaks his treaty go to war or takehim before the World CorS.,
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Mr. SoHNwI?1ER. I wbuld have to get further advice to really re-
spond more to-the question, but we have the next best thing; which are
sanctions -and even among business corporations and business trans-
actions a person;cannot be: forced to- delived, but he can be penalized.
You can invoke some sanction against him, and this is what is usually
done, even in a private business transaction which is exactly what we
proposed to do against the government , against the country. _

Senator: Losea All it is is a foreign aid po ram as far- as the
premium is concerned because you give the guy twice the pricb that he
doesn't agreeto deliverto you. , 1 . "

Why don't you put in the contract that he agrees to delver' just
like you do in the'treaty:

We will pay you twice thp prige that we' can foresee. We will pay you twice
what we think the world Ipice "Will tb- at that time, but in the event there is a
shortage you will deliver to us at the agreed price.

Mr. ScHuirXER I am sorry, I just can't add' anything further.
Senator Lom¢o. Take the fifth amendment., [Laughter.]
It is ridiculous now. I am going to offer the amendment and I

think the committee will agree with that., I have talked to s lot of
people who want to increase their quotas, either trying to increase
their quotas or trying to got back what Harold Cooley took from them,
in either event they are all willing to deliver.

They are not asking for it. They would be % fool to ask for it.
Why would you draft a contract like that? You pay twice the price
and the other guy doesn'tagree to give you anything.

Mr. BAGWELLJ. Again, may I say we don't prepare'these contracts.
Under the law, the country has the right to bring the sugar in but I
know of no way that we could force them to bring the sugar to us. I
think the price here, you indicate the price is a premium price, I think
that will be attractive enough to get it in most instances.

We did face the situation a couple of years ago when the incentive
wasn't operating. .

Senator LoNe. What is this premium price worth to these countries ?
As I recall, ybu are'short about 4 milliontons. What is' that Iorth
to them against present prices .

Mr. SOHNrrrKH. At present prices, $65 a ton.
Senator LONG. Well, OK. so you are giving them $260 million. So

you are buying $260 million worth of sugar for $520 million. Why
don'tyou make them agree to deliver the sugar? They ure selling it
for twice the price. They would be tickled pink to sign that contract,

'break the door down tosignit. Wh* don't you'make them agreejust
to deliver ' -.

Mr.- SoHNrrrK . As I said; Seitor----
'Senator, 0oo. -Maybe you 6oVldn't enforce it but you could get a

promise out of them. You don't even have that by your contract,
Mr. SoHnrrxit. It would not seem to me Very useful'to extract a

proihise contract on which we don't expect performance..
* mSenatorLoNG. You mean iou.do'n't exp ect these folks to' deliver.
You are rewarding people right in your ill because some" folksdid
and some folks didn't.

Mr. Sciintrifr-, On which We dofi't, expect, perfornan ebe &use
of the e6itraL, z We have something better we think in the attraction
of the premium price and in the sanctions which would go into effect
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autoaf tically if theydo hot deliver, adequatO7 'afeguards. : The b'n-
tractI think, would be first of all only a'token contract, and would
be tihfol'Iible.

Senator Lbo.. I don't understand why you would! be 'coming in
here rewarding soihe-fellow because he s0ld% ou sugar and srhe other
guy because he didn't sell you suagarl henhyou neverasked these
gu to r iro s' to deliver in' the! first place. You left-it completely
willy-nl .: You 'jvYst'passed a foreign 'aid bill to give,$260 million
6wayi aft'th6h out ime ie' hero aidsay'we vill reward the guy who
delivered. Why fdo you want to'iewai'd'him 'He never .prmised
to in the first place, all you did was to go begging for sugar.

Mr. SORri tKER. We believe sir, he will i Ml oases deliver, hence
there woulk appear to be no need foka: ontract.•

Chairman Cooley hasa been'pretty well crucified i i thd press about
this matter. Is there Anythin$sacred about that formula you boys
worked out? You can't change it?

Mr. So1rrMHR. It isn't written in stone.,
Senator Lo0. Did the President work. itl but or, did!you :fellows

work it- put down there between you and the Department of State?
Mr. ScnINr ntf?. This, matter was worked lti- as matters usually

are by 'the executive department, DeparItment of Agriculture' and
State, primarily, along with Other executive agencies. The bill is a
recommelidation of 'the adfiinisaf&ri, and hence was approved--by
th President. We believe thatthe fornuiala is the best one. I would
not argue that minor modifications could not be made in it leaving it
substantially the same. Nonetheless, 'it is' a4 forula, -whereas' the
House allocationof foreign ' 0uotas'represents no formula at, all.

Senator Loo How would you know? Did you discuss this mat-
ter with Mr. Cooley'to flnd 'tt why he and ,Ar.- Poage and the other
people on tei r committee arrived at a conclusion diffe.it-fromn yoursI

Mr., SonNrixKRR %m . have-not, beenmable to ascertain that therewas
any objective basis behind the alloetio' of 'quotas i, the House bill.
I have 'ead, I' hav6ent' discu.se it with-,Mr. Cooley, I h ve read the
smallId6itneht: which' Was issued by t6et' House committee which, in-
dicated their objections to the administration formula and the basis
on which they allocated quotas in theH0use bill.,

Senator Lo~4.4The one thing thattroUbles meis that I haVe gone
into conference with these House fellows s~verial times and theyI'don't
testify before- ourcommittie bitwhen you mneet- these fellows in'con-
feren.tnd, yoti as ,h "W6ll, _Wh'ty did' you do this" they usually come
up with very good reasons andlg6od afgumehts..\.'The dion bt<Ja ap~e~r to be as'yOtt dee14, il'thefti p+eo1I1e .who hiave
no1 logic' no reason, eating on complete whim and aprie. They
I: ll lT v i+ 1oi I- r',.:+ , i .-, , . ; .. , , -

* !Fot-,, 6~le I don't areewith them; that thoyated e& rietly on
dutting'tht Mexicai quota but they say, "Well, we arei'troibl6 down
theae 'with' the-' Dominiha Republi, and called, on'Mexio 'fof help
and Mexiro fought us, why should wWtt'tird them." .

in other vord, they c6tnC 0p with logi'like that which surprises me
because we don't hear them testify to it on this side.i ' All we hear ore
yorar'atgtIntwits, yti gay there ig lno logic, no pattern, no nothing, but
when' yok' 'go to b6fiference with these' fellows they mako very good
arguments.
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-Mr" 8 MNXTrRM. yes.WftIzAms. Aboilt, - What f the:ftriff, z imortSQnator: 6% cm. ts. or

Afr 86q " The tAtiff is 62% cents per hundredweii
Senator 9. All right' and; that is the only tax Xey tb

pay aslit dintei-s this dountryPs tNt idbrrectl
Mr Son* NI At"thb resenttitneyesi
SenAtor-Mit-Tai s. Nid, have'4, special I Pit, fee he'rk6fand un'der'that- w6 i r6w*ered What, percent. -of

a -the -diff6ren& tbe-
tween the *oildmarkethnd'our donie4ic"marketI -

Mr;_ SoiuzqirrKm. J am;Oh*,to it,& Mr. Murphy- to an6 war thit;
h6 is nd gu&a n'64cbmor th gugar) a r 491 am.,W ,,Mukpii .86nal6r''th d viNn wdsiA r6g the,a: pro ie f middle

6na, of-19'64-wheA4V e 'red' .' and- bft, that, Odban
reserve sutri- the- f66,AtnotftA6d, to: the diff'621% lee: U 'tha d6inestk-i t tiiid d Wid-eket"'a fidt 6-*6rl

an
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Mr. Muniry. They still paid.mo-tax b3.ause;the swur was. all;c0m-
maitred whbi-ither6 were beftecEopport.unitie§ -n.othbnartiakets;o..

Senator WVILLIAMs. My question is, under what authority could the
administmtionwaive.tatlttta.x, wliilh W in 'efft .up. until the end of
1964 I thoughti thab,it was t iiandatory :tpx... /.

Mr. MfuRPHY. Well, it wa, The',adlnnistration,;waived nothing.
Under the bill, rather under the Sugar Act of:lO6 ,i , ,. . ., '

Senators WTTams. You didn't collectit 'thought, did iyou I You
didn't collect a taxwhich waso1 the'bodks;' isn't that true,

Mr. Munxmy. We did -collect, the tax,-on the sugar that was com.
mitted -to.-our. market, very late in 1964, when there ,was a, premium
in our market, we collected.each dollar of that tax.

Senator WILLIAMS, Perhaps I -insunderstood you. ,I thoifAhti you
said sbme of, the sugfr came in during fliat period in.which thbre, would
havetbeen,m" tax due; and--is that:cori'ct? - ,

ir. MURPHY. That is correct, sir.,
SenatorWILLTAMs.: Andyou did not collect the tax T
Mr, MuiRPHY. That isright. ,i , . ,• Butther'iSa reason !for the difference in the two situations. The

reason is thab the law provided that the Secretary. would determine
whaVt the fee should b''from time to time, and bnce' that determination
was made countries could undeitake to fix the fee not only on deliveries
that day or that week, but for months i ahead.,., ,

Senator WIft A ,s, I don't altogether quarrel wvith what you.'did.
It may, have been 'proper, but I raise the question as to how you did
It because I thought that the lax was in effect. : What is'the use of our
passing these laws if you arbitrarilywative thei? -

- I wish you would furnish 'for the committee a complete lit of what
the tax would, have been.had it been-imposed' and collected until the
end of 1964 as' it was provided in the law, along with the, namies ofthe, companies involved, the- outitries the tonnage,, and the dollar
volume as to what was waived and itibludejour reasons ther6for.

I wish you would furnish it for the re6ord.
'Mr. MURPHY, Senator, We will ceIrainly do that. Can 'I make one

conunent, thoUgh?-
Senatoi WimiAMS. Sure.
Mr. MuipHY, The Government did enforce the law just aft it was

written and we will frnish the details for the record. -

Senator Loxo.' May'I ask that information be provided tday? - You
can do th t today if you get'to' work on it. I will 'ask: you' to do it
now,,

Mr. MRP~y.Yes.;-
(Thbre was insuffi'ienttime to compile the complete, data by" ifi'

dividuals and,-for each country for incluion hi tliei printed ,record;
however, the following data wassubniitth-:) - . .

AiOUNT WHIo W6oW0V fAVti V 3E3 COLL Y;& D UNDF3 T Hf VAR I491 woa
FE PROVISION OF TIME SUAR Aar AsseuMNoF AP.e40ABJZ AT Tzia
Or IMPORTATION
A)ngements.- for the, sale of sugar, ,.trough copnmerclal channels arePusulIy;wore4 t wol Ii advance of * .time that"the sugar actually arrives

tktb tl ite rtts ily. arrv'
From the viewpoint of both the b4y'e ancfsellek', the market pie6 in i alternative

marketh,16 important at the time of corimitmeit rather than at'the later time
when delivery occurs. Once commitment Is made, the alternative opportunity
ceases to exist.

1'/
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T' d|Pb teb'Msib086 of thv Stugar Act Amendments of 1902 provided, that
the "* * $ WNIf'tshall hbe mbde hiacc6frdancewith .regalatibns promulgated
by the Secretary." Shortly after the amendments were enacted, at the request.
of pereons.w!o import sugar intothe Unit! States, the Department developed
regulations tbat enabled impdrters (o estibflisi the a6ot. of. the fee at the rate
in existence atthe time quotit was set aside for a given quantity of sugar to be
imported at a later date by. entering into a contract #nd suppo' rteo by a letter of
credit for; tlefdmount- of the fee. Under ths prpedure,, Importers cotild then
confrift for tW6 purchase Of sugar'in foreign countries, andarrange charters for
shipping. They would have all the relovdnt' ihformat ion; namely, market cost
of the sugar, fee to be paid to the U.S. Government at the time of importation,
and shipping costs.

The adjustment of the fee did not affect the amount payable with respect to
any sugar covt-red by contract for the set-aside of quota.. Sugar not covered by
contract for et.-aide of quota would be subject to the newly adjusted fee, higher
or lower.LI L ii 19063 the domestic price for raw sugar wasmwell below the world price.
Sineb our import needs fMr tl~e balance 6t that year had b*n arranged, this did
not bring Immedinat upward pressure on our domestic price. It was widely be.
lie'ved, however, that when the'United States went to market for its 1064 Import
requirements, the U.S. price would Inescapably rise to the level of the world
price.

Two actions were taken to offset this belief. First, the Secretary of Agricul-
t'4re 'annonthdt*1that hie would recommend tW the Moiigress unlimited morketings
of dbmestlcally Pjoduced'augar during calendar year 1064. This served as notice
that th United States would actually need about 500,000tons less sugar imports
than had been previously expected.

Second, during the final days of 1963 and the first 2 weeks of 1064 the united
States was successful in getting the reduced quantity of Imports committed to
this market. At that time there was no. fee- In effect since the .world market.
price was more than 2 cents a pound htghor4Wan the domestic price,, Had the
effort not been successful, the U.S; price Would, have risen'to the WO rld level.

The world prkeo conlA4 'tp bo, the dome to price, thro gh MAy1964. Th~ei&
after it fell bl4 tidmestic prdiiAoe nd otiuedt to fal, fnnaIlB to lest than 2
cents a' pound in June of this year.

The attached exhibit A shows that $50.4 million would have b en collected in
1962, 1063, and 1964 on the assumption that prices In the two markets would have
been identical with what they actually were and it the fee on Imports had been
fixed at time of entry of the sugar rather than at time of commitment, The total
amount of fees actually collected amounted to $41.2 million and no fees were
waived.

The exhibit does not-reflect how much more4consumers wouldhave paid during'
this period, not only for Imported sugar but for all sopgar consiuned in the United
States, had or lOrIee been permitted to rise to the world market level. However,
the attaehed'exhibit B shows that on imports of Bugar from our foreign suppliers
consumers saved of the order of $158 million.
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It was t.houglht to- be inconpatible .wth Qi.. need, r .d ou rtpip .-:.to

assist, these eotntries in" theirfinancial stand developer ,efor, iid
atth saMnien'ft to mses'a fe, aspecidlfeeion their exports of sugar
to this market.

Se..ato WILLLX i. Well, wouldn't it be better t collect the tax and
then if CongTess and the administration decided that the countries
needed this"i, foreign aid to give it back to the countries specifically
wlier6 the couiiitry could us it for the benefit of its people

Is it not true that to a large extent these .bene fits do not go to the
countries involved but to companies within the countries, to itdivid-
uals, and' -lot of the proceeds that are extra eild up silofiped -into
Switzerlaid or in Swiss banks rather than benefiting really the co.1-
tr or the i'Ople of the country, isn't that true?

Mr. SOH1'PrKR.. I can't vouch for where the money.goes, Sentpr,
but I believe. that in the sugar-suppying comtries, as i this
country, tlid It is mainly busessthIIAt makes the world,go rund. :It
is sugar b islness in Peru and sugar business in Colornbiaand Mexi
that provide jobs for workers and'investment opportunities fo i-

vestors and maiinagement opportunities for management.
ISo, while'there is certainly an area for foreign aid in ainy of these

countries for special projects we believe there is also ver
for return mor to the business enterprises i those cuntriesand
this is what tle proposed Sugar Act would do.

-Senator' AXiMQs.- Well, I expect I would support tile private
enterprise system more than Inayb soie of you in your Deparanef,

,oI won'tqiIfrrel with you on that. -
But in the, private enterprise System we sit down aiid Work out ,

deal -that is Mutually aid.Vi tagous to both pattiog -concerned and n6t
a one-way 4060..t. This is not a business operation we are coiciuting;
we know tha and ou know that. On a sound business' basis 'f you

don't have to you you don't Oter intoa contract witlf the .othe felow
for, 6 cents when youitin:buy somrniting for 2 or:3.ceits instead, and
we have no business doing It.

Would you oplqse rovIions in the act which would li'rpit that I

S4 Snatr WVit 6i I 8 tliy' wee tcoi ora edti't flf,bill yvoti. *oul4
10i6r: see the*il'difeat~ed thh ea nt'i6 \'th , .i tdii

",i,:u~ W6 wald Eit 61K'o liA t Ml 6)ibVi.
6S4nCWt"UY " " 81 t6" dWilld o Mye-t6' pilt: a! fis "ti flift"toi fOi5ii 66.

"' ": " ',;.! 4 "f,',"* q t ' b, - t 110 :' "

St~i~dbrneitii pfots. Stnf dWoiflthtit third yil b dei'&. At, . .tim,..': ii n kicl A.ol Yes t ih tidi n 9tfi !ts wh_ 6. iI bttldtIilti0e d6fnil.!q, qtol q tad~tt tla9t bill: Ub 814ti&dM A kl fl&Nf~

'Sen iid V'itliA this." Th6 ehd 6l 1 046" " i :m " - 1 .

.What i it t]at makes it so indat~ity' tl4tt,'We "ii-

" itit e e n iM
$ , Snalb,W iL k~ki., jl~eai nkrii~f,' thle" %int :Of ;l1' "6f 7ioni ~sfic

rgOiR d t 1 Abt d hkel& bet

a CA 6 n r4



doinstio 'cai1d'ft'l ' only: 895,000 tons' sofloiig as~theotal etimte foj
sugar uiiationmin this c6untry i's bedw NZ1 million tdns;,- 'P srtly ii
is 9.3. At thle saime timle that they can market. only tliisl oirnitedt
ainount toe j'J-.SJ market, will:rqiendt~a'ua1n tli;' last
ntiohlthsbf th 'is yeariand. there w ,6uld be6 se~~eraI whys, to kovtdh Ar
one would be to raise thle estimate of requirements very sharply,', but-
thle effect of that would be to first let~ in a' 'gr qraritity.-of fori~~n'
sugar. -Topern it'thie U.S.,piocessors toin ark(t the -amoii t, of sugar
which ,they have-isicethe first of lthe year expected 'to-niftrket'this
year, and which th6 U., mark~twill require and, atf thb sante tfime to
jermit that, marketing without bringing in:. excessive-tnionfte of '.for--
ei gn sugar requires an amendment. to the act..

'Senator W1riLJTAMAs. Now, wvl~en "You get the sugttr from, the'dothebtc
producers what does its cost? J..

Mr. SaiiwI'rxER. About 6 cent s orfteenoth.:-VWA
Senator WUJAMS. Ab6it 6 cents t Teemns. I)4

-How much sutrplud do we have inl the domestic vairehouseN, that you
want to use as a result of the act being PassedV

Air. ScJINITTKER. 'rhe amount, which- we would px'opnse to- be bitr-
ketedin addition toaRniounlt8 already authorized is 580,000 tns.4 -;That
does not constitute, I believe, thle full amount that processors woulld! be
vey happy to market if they hind thle bpoi-tinity.i

PenatorWLuAMS. My question 8s; Whiy ean't we just Pass, ttsinioil
resolution authorizing you to market that 580, 00tons over and ibove6
the existing law amid forget this unitilnext.v*ear?-

Mr. ScII.Wrxx.i The -reasonefor th is ,MaforIVls this is an 'integIl
p art of a sugar act which ispooe and~hiehi 'we, believe -ougbW Co
be settled in this session of ofrs 1 nt o Jiftat donieatieojif-o-
diucers can get in *these additional mrketi~,bft so, that f6reipnimp-
pliers will know what market they have and U.S. consumers ciribe
assured of an adequate supplyof sugar in kuture"yeOarsl

Senator WJLTJAM S. I agree, With~ you about the wisdom of aR-thiig
and I didn't mean to postpone this indefinitely. wa"' jst sedKinkr4i
until nex& year. *Ao one nienibor of -the:coniittee lain getting za1,lhttle
impatient thatfthe end 'of ettehl sO.ssi6n.w6,haveak dAtb with the- ~ig
lobbDyand you gentlemen. I am wonderiiig~if -thi' -wins so' h&l4Ik~d
important Wieryod hate b~ei)th~rotbfthisry&Or *J~.u)~ , f

Ar ;Scti wrT'rxl. ; Well, siri4 we ,hav6 beeii writingiiptown;diivkld
like-we would also like thisio .W-" oonside'rbd-0t the earlstt possible
time. ' wss1,r'

Senaitor WILT;TAMB$. *Bt tthrei frtt ,AythMA at couldbedon~Ibyi~
extension, lby authorizing 'you to increase thle miark~tingj fori'180If0
tons tlus quarter, iifie~owantied to doit I Ma.cotld come IN&k her~lin
January or February, when we had'a little ing'iii itim,tdwok ot~t a
reason able* solution on.A thl orign .qub -t: Woutld. thiav~bd in lorde6 I

Mrb.SOHNrrKOR. Thatwouldeertainlybeoslo :Il\
Senator WTUTAMO.' If it were doneitthfe ufiderst.ai ding tbazJtiecommittee wP~n~t.p~goonhog 3hejob At~hioi st Of'thby~ru

was gi90g 1ot1keiClip td 'givy itora 11A P
think that it.would be better 46dtlinhatutiderAes ti e. H, 11iu&
stances tlan-it would be to tryt awE itt toukh here, in- the, lastfew

-MSOrT'rI n N rTMEr we have advancd a 0 1lfi p*
endure for allocating foreign quotas, for changing then over time in
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the event'of emergency or inthe event countries don't fill-theirquota
I dh'tbeliove that we would advance anything slgiiificantlyfdifte6at
niextysar.".

SenatorWiWUAMs. I am pretty sure that is true. But you spent con-
siderable. weeks and months in. study behind your proposal, didn't
youth

Mr. ScunirrxiE. We did.
Senator WILLIAMB. Itis very proper that you should, and any meas-

ur which requires that much study on the part of you gentlemen,
who, are experts, is going to require a'little mb-6 than 48 hours' study
on the part of some of us gentlemen who don't understand it as well
asou do.
s'Mr, ScHgTyrxm. Ican understand that,

Senator WIMIAMS. Yes.
The CiiAiRxA. Senator Douglas , .
Senator DouoLAs, Mr., Schnittker, the-Wall Street Journal this

morning on page 26 gives theprice of- raw sugar New York per pound,
at 6.85cents. You agree t "that I.,

-.Ar. SOHNr1TKER- Yes, sir.-: Selatorbou0Ls. What is the approximate price of raw sugarinthe
CA ribbean? T

A.r, ScuNIavIuTn. I:would have to refer to Mr. Murphy for tat,'
• Mr. MuPHY, Senator, the 4P6poximate* price of raw sugar in the
Caribbean is aout 2%4 cents around; ;

Senator DOUoLAS. Two and a qud tercents a pound;, '.: ;
Now, to deliver this in New -ork; You .would, have to 1pay! a triff

of62%cents per hundred? :l~: ~*
,Senator DorOLAs. Plis freight and-mshr~ince coming toabout-half

tent and -ibhhe co ngt, uib

Mri. MurtpHy. In addition to the tariff I
, SenatorDooLs. Yes. -
Mr."Muiuy; Yes.
S ,lator :DoUA~s, So that sugir bought in the .free market in' the:

Caribbean tb be delivered in New York at 8% cents roughly '
I-Mr.~tRuyi; Ye~isir.,

SSenator DoULs.- How 'much is the price, for it, AmeHcan'price
F1 Mr. M wunr. ,Six huiidred and eighty ive oneshundredths.
,'Senatpr D~voas.,..Orhbonus of - cents-.-,

Mr. M'i ,r Yes, sir.
:SeInhtONDO0tLAEi (c6nthuitig). iAiound ib6ing paid/.4

.,;Yesi

:SenaO Dbuo s., Doyo'drmake your bompUtations in' hortt6n..

.Snatoii roLA. S o th bonus. ". ,

,,Mr S inat~'o~ensYoUWellrhat.sto iotle 4miIha~dllt, n 'm 'tt'h~ tM r -. I --.- .: ; !;

lit
,,eo atrDoro,As Abot ,ill .

Mr. on~rn~zJ. Abut 1 mlintn f ht tudb'id h
Phil!jApIneel j kf, 1

'c i fI1W Ji~*th
01, off) II I'7( JHA t) 'j h:hw 'I',I ;Ii;' ' ' f-)
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Senator Douorts. Nearly 8 million tons.
.,Mr,,uRiy. To,thecw_teof the million tons.
Siiator Duoi. Alfieight-i :It isa premium of $210 milloit a year.

Assuming that this continues for 5 years, this is a bonus of $1,050
million.

Mr, tiiH Y. On that, assumption. •
Seiintor DbUGLAS. It" sa very large sum" to"10ad on the"Aierican

consumer
Mr- W4Mtn. Senator, I'believe that the record of the world price

since the war clearly indicates that it does not reflect the cost of
production. I P -

Senator Dduos. I have figures on that. I have figures and I find
that even allowing for the roughly 1.1 cents for tariff and shipping
costs'the'disparity from 194&8to 164 is lt/'ceilts r pound or 6ver
a period of- ,17-year average this would be roughly $28 a ton each
year and with'importations at the time averaging well 'over 4 million
tons the bonus wil come to well -over $100 million year ,for: the' 17
years, so the bonus which American consumers: have paid- t6 1fWeign
producers has been at least a billion three.quarter niiflion dollhrs o6er
the.e. 7 yeirsi. ; The~ gtres from January to SepteMber 1965 indtciced
a differently after tariffs aid 4slippingcosts 'f 3.6 cents or $72: a tbn.
$o that has been the condition not merely as oftoday buit ovdr all of
165. There are man'y of, us who feel that this is an improper clitrge
Up.pn the American' ciiumer' for the-benefit 6f Afoeigi producekg,
I find myself in agreement with the Senator.from belawhire in quest
toning thdsproposal very ftrongly., ,

Is it true that during 1965 ,iou' hld that the f962 provision 6fi Ryt
Wipo.tfee.did not.4pply ,.

Mr. SCHNI KER. That Ih'correct,.
Senator. DouoMs. Is it true that, during the dame period 'you' htive

feld that the provision in the same act, p-oviding for 'country-by-
contJutxquotas doesapplyt U.

Mr. SC ITIKER. That is not correct.
Senator Dou0iAs. Country by country. .
-Mr4, BA o..,Xotthe ekact quotas set out in he, aet.. But we have

taken the posi.ioh there is !egl power'to impose quotas oh foreign

enator DovoIs. And pay theAmereanprice. "
Mr. BAOG.LL. That-scorr .t.
Senator Douo's. But that you have no authority totm' th

fin port fee. J
4

XrJ\AAOWXLL. That'is cofrt. 1

onotorDo *..s,. ,How, is it, that you arf able to.sythatoneipro.vislo, h0g. 'at doed apply,, and) dn6the.provisionin th6 ame 1A
does not'apply I ~.. . ~i 1,.r,.3Aow_ .4 !Selaator I. have awritten opinion bn that.,, I wilbe,
glad upply, itifox.tle~rekord, ,,Butoit is very clear in the status:.

Senator DourA's. Just explain to the Senatorsl idthe-whole, ac

r. AowE~t. No, sir. I., , . .PeD ,id tfhbforbign proVision' of the act notei ire

l .1- t0J-0o--r-
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Mr. BAoN%1Fr.L. The foreignquotas st!tftin t-he actioxpfi~din 1064.
We-havecoind to jow'ud agnra rvioi'fth

80knato-PouowA. "AtU.S.-price"., -
'Mr. BAowELTJ. That is correct,
Senator DOUGLAs. But you discontinued the globAl quota;-%ihioh'we

'Ur. B'AowELTJ. May I just. read the provision of law-
,,oars, Have I stated,-tlie ffcts -corredctly?-, Y6u &n-

tiliqe d~oe *djsojn1;inuedtlboothieri.
Mr. BAGwELIJ. That is correct. That is corret.
$ep~tqr Dopq*rsi -And bothv provisions in: the" same adf.

_!r BRAowZT4T the same act.. -But they~are, not worded, t sanio
,W~y by aioyrneans. .And the megnitg ind the -intent of. thie law is not
the same with respect to thaquotas an&dthe~iinport fee.

* natorP[uOLA8.. Who is to b-h judge of intnt ay
Mr.: IJAQW;SLL. IwIllbe happy to, read tis.,
$0400~ IDouoLAS4 fYeSi .
Mr. tPAG~vELLi.,on i reading, from'section, 213 (o), of !the' Sigai ;Aat

of 1948 as amended in 1962., A a-condition for importing sugr into
the -eontinental ,United States pursuantltb-ahd I will skipthese pro-
V~sns,;. they -_are, references eti.p~isoso h a-a

inrtf", shall be, paid io the United States during the- yed(rs 1962,
1064, aid 1064,! which fee, in.'such year& ishall!e-,,-nd then ffhe' imt6
ISO Ae4 foi. o~year.,,.

Seuaor, Iknow no way-as 'a lawyer, I kno,'of no wa that we
epuldi 44 oxtonded beyphdJ964 (he fe6 under tb Suar, iAct.

Senator DouoL'As. Where did you find the'.autlibrity to' coittI6
your country-lby-codfntry quotas 'beYond-19641,
If)I~r 4 1,3AqWuJ Well,,,the sctibn 403 of , he Sugar, Adt bf 1948'the

'Seftator 'DouoLAs. Uld that not apply td 1 962,1968, 1964, avdi Waus
not of indefinite duration? I: e

~'Mr.BAowEL. Patrdonme?4',,i *'('sila-") *-.

190,19%'a dnof~indefiniteduration?
_M r. 4BAGWEZLL. The o6nes- that were specified in the uct, in'so ifuthy

tons, for the countriegllMed thatis orre * /
86Snator-DoxoL..& For'IA2, 1968, 1964.ioBiit3ki contMiudth~m

Mr AGwEiJJ. That's cori'eet. And- als 1966. '

Senator -DouoLAs. How can you disdontinueint6ife cat6 hid'eknd
in~tio~othz~iwhen' in, both' casem they "Were';r~rce 646,1~8

49~~ ,itier, co ntinue -both: of, thehiror drop both 6f thii, but'h~t
have d ifferential treatment between th.6two.

tlxe * tat~xto aut-hoizedi it ll *6ito "dase 1 and 1didi if iot tiChei,-
Sentoi -DWOMtS. 'As usual, -you, favor th6 foreigner, bi i & the

Mr. -BAowFLTJ. I have a signed-opinion which IIf 'IPPY to
artn~f the rwoM;

*Seiiatoi PotrkW. I. .think vu, bhotldl Wbifit) it~f& 'th6e freirdP
IMut it-is not true thatthe -provision on'the, quotas by coutiib6 08lb

was to apply- to, 1962,19683,19641



Mr. BAGWELL. -, dhoeparticulari quotas were to apply for those years.
Sephdkbr )d'LA8- Yes., " M4 you have continued them for 1965,

have 3*01 yo 6t?-ftIk
p0rovidet tat they wer to bea' iihe to i 0,6; 6bi6. dco nu' 0'th
import -fee,- anidlt byiscontinuing, the-import fee, you Iave, done the
U.S. Treasury out, 4pii-iyi f$0miihfnayrear.

Mr. BAGWELL. senator, it s1, quite clear from the Sugar Act as a
whole, as it was jassed'in'0O62, that thie CongrAess did not intend that
beginning in' 196 'ft11 sugar siouldbe shut offfrom foreign ,otties,4
ihor did intenri'that youi'.h6uld' 6pen, th'e lobdgates, 'Which in
eit or case would mea te end-of "he"Ougar program.',
SSenator DOUGLAs.Just 'a mihnute.. 1 happenied- to have written the

imJ r M Afee 0pp' Isirons'flrdi 1061, which assed-this committee,,passed
the, Seiite ihd wa ke~t !in cdif~reic6, a n&'W6 the 1062" ro Ions.
You say we did. not intend it... I say we did intend it4'-,we finally'' had
to Kea, a compromise-but 'we -did not, intend, that theicom n"promise
%Ybuld beqi46 'iinder; Wlich oi section' of the law* explkod ,and;yoaounts- o~if n y b n4. isco gtin e* Am6ik s~ra
Wnouds coftn,ono a~4ikin, co ig 'or scion,, osing,
Treasury Apparently $70 million a year.

gres. , no Nh 43v't fin'd' Wtt~i'n o heyl
of the'discussionsinide6 the's' Coniteaal

Sr."'BAtMML&~..Whanfto Jmsrepectfully disagree: ithYou.

8 t i on DiYou. fid it
in'the'dir? . ,:IT

1.Mr. 1BMiW,rA Th6"intnffh.A eo thfee'wj xlii, the9 W words -of th e
.,.Senator- DOUGLAs. Yea.i But the ,very, samoi word "':Iiquotfas.'Adyt continue them.-Hlowiis it-you a ht o a

st&.teim f&e 199 96,14u,16 frot~; -iWtht you cannot do-it
Mr AAWEL*J We,,,xten~edf '.Semator;; or " .quotas u ot ;1i

ectqluotab thfkt'termifiated- in- 1064. We dklt not extend the quotas"t Seao Il"LGA8 , - r 1962.'1in 
' I', iift 1,p 04!

Mr. nt BAWL,,- I ouldnot sa apoimately"
* Seia~r ~o~q~&a; 1IW C" ~nIy ,sqy~ this "isandministrative

nwnstosi . 1 dIae dq94i 1fdwsi- wlti'ldthre shouldbe -prperiadinistravivwe cion.,.,u ~t. you-certily a doni$ hivterito ac~thi retment. It. always ~ieso ut aga.inst eithe
he Hogivei tLJeta en 7fA r9 ea OU1 ii 6t4de''

t ' . -~byq ) ,i: il 10

-,O ' 10 T fI,
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* U.S. Dz6AmrrMT or Adxaculm ,
OFFWB OF THE GENFRAL CouoPEL,
Washington, D.7.; November 28, 1964.

Opion of the General Cou No,.2.,
ftV~abu,.-The Sugar Act of 1948 aq amended by the amendments of 1962,

authorizes the Secretary of- Agriculture to establishsugar, quotasfor 1965 and
196 t.P,foexegnountries-other tPanthe.IRepublic,oe. the Pbilippines, but the
l'poitlon of Import feq qfter 19W Is po. authorized under such act,

OPlNON FOR THE SWRETARY

D&Au Ma, SEcgr=Ay:, You have asked to be advised, In view of the present
provisions of section 292 of tWe Sugar Act of 1948 which direct the Secretary of
Agriculture to establish sugar quotas' for 1903'and 1964 for foreign countries
other than the Republic of the -Philippines, -whether there is a legal basis for
establishing sugar quotas for. 1965 and 1966 for such foreign countries pursuant
to 974ch apt., You also have inquired, whether import-jees may, be imposed In
1905 4nd 1966 under the present provisions of sectlo4i 213 of the Sugar Act of
1048, AsamnddA h i Swill cohflrm my'prevtoUs oral' opinion that'thb establishment by you Of
sugar' quotas -for 1965 *and 1968 for foreign, countries other than the Republic
of the Phlippjhs is-authorlzed underthe present provisions of the Sugar Act of
1948, as amended, but that he Impos|tion f l mprt fees after1964 is not au-
thorized fider the fesent provisions of section 18 of such act.

Tle 'relevant pkOdislons of the Sugar Act 'mayk be briefly suiimarlied 'ts
follows: . ... . '

Section 101 (J) defines the term "quota". 4pertIpq part as follows: The term

.q~t, ~een~igupon -the context, Imein (1) ibAupi f ua hc a
'br"ught orf lported into the continental u~~tt~t~:I te s during'ahy calend ar

year from Hawaii, Puerto Rico,"the Viien Islands 1r; A' foreign conhttt or gioilp
of foreign ;.ontriesi(2) tliat"quantity of sugar.producd from. sjgarbeet or
sugarcane grown In the continental United Statps which during any ,caletidar
year may be shpld or xrke'ed 1r ipttpte tOomwer"' (7 V.S.C. 1101(J)),

t ection 2Q1 provides' Pat the -ecet'y sh4l, i D'enber -of each calendar
eut, deterflie the 6iUdt"Of igiaI'4II t6 nbeded'to mtt- the 'requirements

of consumers during the next calendar year. ' The' factors to be considered in
mkig s.ch -letermlnation ar spec-v ied and tho My0unt o determined (herein
called consumption requireinents) is sbjet' to change frohilie to time as
conditions warrant (7 US0. 1111).

gebtofi 202 provide that wheneverr the .Sqeretary make or revises a deter.mination of consumption requirements under section 201, he, "sll" establish
or., evjlf quotas. The .amount#t of th. quotas for the domestic areas (with ex-
ceptions not relevant here) and for the Philippines are set 'out in'tons of sugar.
,ubectlon (c) of section 202 sets'forth the manner' for determfifig'quotas for
foreign' cuntries dtliet than the Philip$pines for, the,:.6month peribd ending
Deember 81,. 162,.and for th6 calendar years 1M *and 1964.' It provides in
paragraphs (2) 4and, (8) there hf~r:.eh of supbt yea. the qu~4as for such
9ouuotrkes shall be efstab4s~e ty prrtpg on, equal.tothe difference
li tween the consumptoi6 requiremeMt determiiid 'under secotloh2 and the
sum- of domestic area and Philippine quotas, in accordance with the percentages
specified and :to the couhtries named therein& 8e ton: 108,further provides
(ebsec. (c) (4) (A)) that ..whepever tlp. U-U pte Stats I . in iplo iatc

relations with wty foreign Qtuif ry 9-nait In. Uragrtph .3),'. thbe piroxatton Of
sugar o suc county pr~vfded ot'in"pax'gr1 $ Ttthisi it~heetlo "I shall1 not

be'iad, 9 a suel gir nifta bb'66taned fr6m" cOuntilo with whtchthe United
Stated I li- diplomatic relations. Sugar so obtained is ge.'erajly referred to as
"global quota" sugar (7 U..O. 1112). ... . -f,

V an lm6r fe in 'i amou nt
e-Ftbe wo -pr L a~ -a 'condi-

~ t~ t~*I~rp 4'fetIon, 202 (C)
of' this jet. Thus, this fee Is applicable to what Is called global quota fmg_'k.
Section 213 further provides .(subsec. (c)) that "during the years 1062 1063,
and 1084" sugar Imported under Individual country quotas (those operations
provided for the countries named In subsec. 202(c) (8)) shall be subject to an
Import fee In hn amount equal to . a specified percentage of the fee applicable to
global quota sugar (7 USO. 1123).

,11
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section 412 of the Sugar Act provides that the "powers vested In the Secre-

tary under this act shall terminate on December 81, 1966, except that the Secre-
tary.shall havepower- to make payments under title l under, programs apl
plicable to the crok year 1906 and pr"eviout crop yea&"6 (7 .[... 1101note)

Section 403(a) of the act provides that the 'Secretary is authorized to make
such'orders or regulations, which shall have the force and effect of law, as may
be --necessay -to carry ,out-the, powers vested In him -by the, act" (7 U.S.a3,11r58(a) ).

The basic objectiVes of the Sugar Act of 1948 are set forth In the title of such,
act as follows: "To regulate commerce among the several States, with the
territories and-possessions of the United States, and with foreign countries
to prottbt 'the ,welfare of consumers of sugars and of those engaged In the
domestic sugar-producing Ifdustry; to promote the export trade of the United
States; and for other purposes." -., I I I I - I

The principal nichanlsm provided, for in the Sugar Act of- 1948 to attain its
objectives, cOhsists of a determination by the Secretary in December.,of each
year of the total q'duantity of sugar needed to meet the annual requirements of
constimers in the United States,.and the distribution of such quantity among
domestic and foreign sugar-tUpplyltig, areas by: the use of sugar quotas that
prescribe the portion of'the total'quantity each area may fukish. The statu-
tory scheme Is to limit the amount of sugar which may be marketed (including
sugar imported) In the United States In such a manner as to carry out the act's
objectives of protecting the welfare of the domestic sugar-produclng industry,-
while at the same time protecting the consumer by Insuring an adeqtlate supply
of sugar to meet their needs ateasonable-prices. The statute functions also to
promote export 'trade: through'-thepurchase of, sugar from foreign countries
which makes funds available to buy'"AmerIcan products. I-

The introductory language, of section 202. ofi the ;Sugar Act -requires that
whenever a determination is made pursuant to section 201 of the amount of
sugar - needed- to -meet the , requirements of-,o-sumers '*The Secretary,,ahaU
eitablith quotas or revise existing quotas-. , [Emphasis added,], Such pro.
vision 6f section' 202 not onlY I empowers the Secretary to- establish quotas, but
literally Imposes a duty upon him so :to do. Such ]power terminates on Decem.
ber 31, 160-.- The-balance of section-202 sets 'forth-directions to the secretary,
with respect! to- qUantities Involved an, the.,manmer In which he ehal1 exercise
the- power to eStablish quotas ;; In subsection, (a) ffor 'domestic sugar-producing
areas, in subsection .(b) .for, the, Republic -of :the: Philippines and in, subsection,
() for foreign countries ,other; than the,Phllippines. .-The-directlons set, orth,
In subsections, (a),and (b) do not refer to a period of time that they- Willi be
in effect, and thu.s gotern the Secretary in es.ablIshing quotas fot domestic areas
and the Philippines through 19660, the, termination date of the powers, vested;
in'the Seeary undee- the act as provided -in section -412.thoreof., ,The direc-
tIon§ in subparagraph (c) are Hmited to the 6-month period ending December°
31, 1962, and thb years 1963 and 1964,.and conequently do not govern the Seere-
tary after .1904 In, exercising his powetof establishlng quotas.., 4- -: -_ 1
, le- havO reviewed 'the, legislative: history. of-the "Sugar .Act, amendments of;

1062". and find that the language 01963-and 1964" first appeared In section 20
as' set out-In the conference reporfi(H., Rept No j 105 7, 87th-Qong.)., That re-,
port" and the debatesontithoW clearly. an' lderstAliding'and Intentionthat the,
provisions rfoithe establisbmentOf, lndivrlual- cuntryr quotas ,in,-the amounts
and to the. counties, named, in tlfe act would terminatejon December 81,l964..
It :nOwhere Ap" oe tha-thbrtli#as any; lntntion, onteh part, of,
gress that the quota system should faU after.94 in4eedt WOuld have-been
Idle to provide 'detailed direction to the Secretary for establshng -. eki~tc
quotas for 1M - - ( 9F ,orgn quoIta were so lntnde .to .p

tueslnee 61AAtially the" samS suga egis aon o6rLN a'OribdCof :more than1- -ears, iat
domestic quotas 'cannot b# bper I4 deod )(dstly bf foreign quotas, ., ,-

siy f onfeene concerned qeston fmfihf d! Uty oeten irlthe tb C e i. l .ar' ' ,( 6 " h.,
countries were to partiate , tithe qUota 4 'fr foHrgn tcobnitki ,her h't b?
Republic of PhiPW &W 006' .OY;?
amount 6f thequotia for: oreign.cot ee asd a roUp, snce -that :asa res ~ I
amouht :after- oIWOM. doiet c -ares and tile hlpn .bliis&e,,

aiid. 0dK.isboil o
areas and fore gn oui ti e n eIfihed 'for ., o %M 0 I -by Whe prv one)
In' the act" that specified' the Akhiounl,"of th4 deds t a0a qufotetfor sitht
years.
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• ',Steteni~nta 1naide', theours6 of-the-dbbates on/the.eotferbu te roortiwhichappeti't itC nsstiA 1 Ro ui~te .80d1 ,andi3uy,2, 19 62 v, lndleite.
that .Intendedv Conge .man-C 1yley spid,(p. 'if409) 'tliat. "befdri, t~ie:of.,1084,we! *111 tft .a-..10o , ,at, ll-,of :those;
fofibn' location/' • iSenatorumiare fstat~td, (p, 1111592) ,MThere, will be an
Oppoftlunit*i 2l/, yrifrom-niio*! to r' vldei the entUre -forilgm quota Problem;liout hfletuioln) ot th~doinstile-luoblem Innegotiations?' ",: ... *, .,-,:,

There Is, however, no legislative history which Indlates that Congress was
oposM -t0 any sdgh- -belng.,Imp6rtbfrotn, foreign hbuntries other. than,- the
)Plipiiines- aft&t 1964;, or, that4t intendedt to divest,.thCSecretary- o an-,

thoity- to.establish quotasb If CongresM.falled t61 enactadegislatgn" directing the,
mann6r in-.whlchforblgnacbuntr. quotab-should ,be established after 4964,

R ,ection.412, of, ,the, Sugar NOt. oft194$ -provldes that,.* fq!hf -powers -vested f-in,
the Secretary under this act shall terminate on December 81 1,1966,!exvept-that
the S eetaty ' shll-,hiave power t make fiayments under title 1II .mdlpr :pro-
gi'ams'applMable tb the crop year.1966,itnd previous cops years", (7, U.SC4101
i ote). t -may .be: noted that "the rulO6,f express mention andimplied exclusion
ma-Vbe reported t6 as an aid in the constrticton.of, a: statute where there .Is no
plalier tlnternal evidence oft Congressional intent,.. --Under; the :foregoing- rule,
the expreo ' exteptioh stated-insectlon:412 with respet~to the powersf-the See-
retary, terminatIng on' December 811 i106, 'implies that Congress- intended -no-
other, ex6ptclons;: and tends to- reinforced the 1,v6W that; Congress intended that
the pover of the- Secretary to establlshf quotas for. all supplying areas should ter-
minateonthe dame date.- - - o - - -- - . . -
* Accordingly Underthe pi' 4islons of sbtion,202, when the Secretary. in-Decem--

bet -1064 determines the amount, of-sukarineededto- meet requirements of con-.
spimers in 1965, he has the -responsibllity,.bfVestablishing- quotas., The exact.
amount and manner In which he- shall establish quotas for domestic. areas -and
the Philippines are'specified In- section 202., Since the total, of such quotas Is,
les1 than:the'quantlty determinedit0 meet, consumer requirements, the Secretary,
by themanddtorylanguage of.setion 202 is required In my. opinion,, to establish.
a quota'or, quotas for' such- remainder or, residual.quantity., ..- Qu6tas. which in
total.1d6 not .equal conwimptlon, requirements ar inconsistent with thA concept
ota: dtermination. of conSumptiOn requirements.provided for in -section 201-of
the act. 'oreIgfi countries other than, the Philippines are the only source' of
sugar f-ron- whlch-the residual quota may, be filled In -view!Of the specific pro.
vislons- of. the act for determining domestic area. andi Philippines quotas for 1965
and 1966; Accomplishment of- theobJectives of the act, by means of.a, determina-
tion"of the amount of consumption requirements and establishment of quotas, re-
quires that the quota for foreign 'cuntries other than the Philippines for. each of
the years 1965 and 1966 equal the amount of consumer requirements' determined
pursuant t6 section 201 of the act-le'tlh,'sum of-domestic area and Philippine
qudis. 8 -- ' - --0-

- Under the present provisions of sectloh 202 of the act, Congress has not directed
the Secretary as to the manner In which the quota for foreign countries other
than the Phillpplnes should be distributed among such countries after 1964. ,-The
Secretary may therefore In 1965 and 1966 under the present provisions of theact
establish a distribution among foreign-countrieson such reasonable, basis as he
determines is consistent with achievement, of the objectives of the :act. - The
authority given the Secretary In section 403 of, the act to issue regulations neces-
sary'to carry -out- the powers vested-in him by theact, provides the basis of
authority for issuing regulations establishing and distributing quota apportion-
ments to Individual foreign countries.

SMust Foods and Inadutre,, 6. y. P.T. 286 . 2d 86, 807 (9 'Cir. 1961).
A While we think our construction of the'act follows from the foregoing analysis of Its

relevant proldsons and the legislative history of these provisions, tneh construction Is also
In accord with recognized rules-of statutory egnstruetton. - The essential purpose of these
rules is to discover the legislative will becan'e the "Intention of the lawmaker consttutes
the 1A.'O* **." Indfaataolit, etc., Rafroa4 om -t v. Horet 98 U.S. 291, 800. The
Intention of the legislative body !I to be gleaned from the reading of the statute as a whole
with due regardto Its purpose; if possible. effect must be given to every clause and every
paqt of* the statute; and, all seeions of a statute be re onelled so as to produce a
symipetriteal whole. Brownv. Ducheane, 19 How. 188 194 0 o1webrg -v.-Popkin, 285 U.S.'
204. -208, F7#$ed States v. Meneole,- 848 U.6. 529, -858"89. Power Oomm I aon, V.
P'anhosfe o.,.-,87. U.S.- 408,:5141 Another caxd.Mnil principle of statutory construction Is
that the legislative enactment should be saved and hot destroyed and the courts are not
Inclined to adoptaconstruoton' Ihi eh will make the statute v dead letter but will read
the statute so as to avoid self-nulllfiation. Labor Board v. lone. and Laughlin, 801 U.S.
1'80. Gemeco, Ino. v. Walling, 824 U.S. 254. 250.
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I Tqs~ttoV* tha 000o~ ARM~e th $crt.t est~bIi

quotas remains inflect untllI ,! , QA.hp9Q
Imprtfees under sectin 2138bs rm1. e ~l 416

1962, 1963, and 1964. In the case of the global quota such:iek!'Ithiltk4<t,
"sugar purchased pursuant to paragraph 4(A)Vag; ectioa -().1I ine4. asheretofore pointed out, para ph, (A) of secmiqpi: 0
81, 1984, and sugar may no The rea ter be purcs6d pursua pt te ot o fo9ws
that the apthorlty expressly llwited In section ?A8 to 6.11 s d7, f ii tW.fee.on sugar, purchased 'ptd6uAnt tdIarAg(lph & 4(A') if seetf02(0 (C) Iiie tse
will teriOnjiteOn .that date,. (ngress aO undei' the Constithtloh (art. I sbc.
8f cl. .1) has, the power. to, Amp 1taes du-npo q r nto.and exclse (* ch wohld
includean Import fee ad 0sc4 poe,,r be i Br d .y.tbe:e p.Ive bra nch

of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ V th ~ z~in~iutb e~ riiadlgtd'3O~~fi power.
The authorization i the act to issue regulations, in my opinlon,-i i6tii, i
delegatlon.,l Hven Assuming arguendo" that such authol'zatlo Wolld iirml the
Imnpo~ltop o + fee~on the impotatIon, -qf sugar If sC fees ,wereesential +to'theaccomplishment of the 0hjectves of the set ac it; eff ective, oPeraton,.,') would
appear that no such showing of essentlalit '&6uld b iii'adeI i + qbe a t. 6n 6f
domestic sugar requlremE ti ditd' th6 61*ratio6 of a +t& ystiiot fin hbch
requirements do not depend for their effectiveness upon thetmp6hitlo o of the fee.
The act operated wlthQUt the lnpposltion of fees' for mranyyears-prIot to the inict-
mentfn 1962 of the express" p rvlsion in the act ;9?r a import fee. , The, ijpogrt
fee simply povided the meAWor recapturing -whole . part +tor.the U.S,
Treasury the premiuii Wh1i i6uild result fr6ni 6 sale o forelW , n ta6i iiz't, 6
U.S. market at prices above world market prices .

It should be noted that section 207 OZ the acwhich llklt that ai t 6f a quota
for an offshore domestic.area or a f0qlgn country. that~mAy I filled by. 0rect.
onutxiptlon suak',: pro J1des In substce n~d~er'subsMto r (g)there+f that the

limitations established in sUdu~ectiofi Shall conti.ue'ih effe' , eveh it thi+ 6 i-
dent pursuant to section 408 should suspend 1the p'rovIibnA 6f tiffet&It k f the act
and no quotas thereafter would be in ,effect -;By'such provision' Ongress h"
clearly shown it Intends that the, diret-co uminfou lmitaton* etndaleoe, and
are ot'eepenbdent upon qUOts emg tabo1Is.+ +egl un er any prtlculairpoviion
of title II Sitbet-f6r doii6Stic ai-ht6 60 lndt0rtdhl felgno eiI Therfore , ,
my opinion the quantity limitations set forth in section 207'6f. theat w ld'apply
In 1965 and 1966 to quotas for~f.relgn, 66untriss 6ther. theinthe philippines even
though such quotas are not, .ue4 under the pre provlasns of section 202(c)
(a) bicli e iilre athe endCh th year.

On the basis of the foregoing discussion It Is my oplnjoin' that'thke IsA legal
basis as well as a duty under the provisions of the Stgar'Act 6f -1948 f& the
Secretary to establish a quota Ifor- foreigh countries other than the Philippines for
each of the years 1965 and 1966 which shall equal the amount of conAsumer re
quirements determined pursuant to section 201 of the act less the aum of domestic
area and the Philippine quotas; that he is not bound by the quota distribution
among Individual countries provided for in section 202(c) ofthb act which ter-
minates at the end of 1964; and that the power to impose import-fees pursuant to
the provisions of section 213 of such act ceases on Deeme'ber 31,1 964..

Sincerely yours, ,. .o

Senator DouorLAs. That is your opinion. emak the law. You
are supposed.to interpret the law, not to make laws. Eithej ybu ShW ld
have continued both or discdntinied bot.11.

Well, Jst me ask you this question.
This pice of 6.15 'cts inthe, domestic market-does that include

the processing tax, the excise tax?
Mr. Munpy. 6.85, sir does"not include Ae excise tax.
.Senator DOUGLAS. It does not. Then there 'is a processing tax on

Mhat. +Mr. Mun. A half a-centa pound.

Senator Dibiroms. Now; is that rebated hack to prodUCe e?
Mr. MURiHYt. LegallythAt is not rebated back to'Pr pducrs'

it does provide about $100 million of ievenue to'the Trsury.
But
And
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* eso dueeq

i~ucerse b-vcn aid, beets ge W difference bbtweeli what the
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.*rP 0-fo_. o,0r exports)to theso-countrios. And from thi standpoint
of national security and the world standpoint, it wpld ti muhb Netter

*uBt this i"sioheouture. .OertAnly it istmOrctical for the present.
Butle u twuo, 'tAi , 2 'O0 81 ons which e -get from -the, Iforeign

What' i'the -r nb for doipg ;awa with the import! feei andpayigthedomnestoprc0? , ,., J,
Mr. So HI~ITTKR. Senator, the argument istb*t-,.h, f act- thattnes ,e:cotries are pi rily dovelopsg.countrj , 6rt 0n Iforeign

exchang% M:i of jthem, if not most of theme, are recipients of f iregn
aid from'tw Unit6d States whose economies can benefit very mate-
rialy from the flMPremiu,.

-enatorD0.o&s,! In other word, this is a foreign aid argument.,
Mr. SCHrxirrx Essentially a foreign aid argument.
SenatorlDuLAS. Now7 the Senator from Del.aware in one sentencemade, 'I thought raised 'a interesting question when he said how

much of this will t rkkle down to the people of the'poducing coun-
tries. Will not the money be really intercepted by the plantation
owners and alage part of te' money be sent to Switzerland as liquid
fundss so theyV can get out on if anything happens to them I

Mr. Son 11 'ri . Senator, I cannot vouch for thie final, dipsitodn
of'the funds, but I am cOnfident that a very appreciable amount of it
simply goes into sustaining and building up the economy of the
country.

. Senator Douu0s. -Wel, do you make 'any reqMuirements that this
bonus, amounting o- I change my figures now-a'parently amount-
inO to at least $150 million a year, isto be used by the receiving coun-
tribsfor social improvements, such as schools, health, investment in
roads investment in industry, and the rest? Or'is this just handed out
as a bit of largess?

Mr. SoANxrm m Well, there is no requirement by the U.S. Gov-
ermiient that they handle it in aiy-

Senator Douoros. There are no requirements.
Mr. SoiimUUx . No requirements.
Senator DouoLAS. What would you say to an amendment that the

$150 million be collected in import fees and impounded as an addition
to the Alliance for)Pors'

r. S.'SdMrr:m re'woud say that we, believe it i's better toet
that amount, if it is that amount, in any gdven year,'flow t6 the Al'
lance country i through trade rather thntaid.

Senaor'DouoNAs. You mean it would etow to the p-a itii own-
ers. ,I it not true that i virtayall of these counties the sugar-
lands are 'coc'iti'ated in rather a few handed?

Mr. SowH r iR. I believe that is often correct t.
'Sentor t) ou~s. es. I[ h~vechecked those fiures through most

of the' Latin.Ameican couniitries. It is subtantially correct.
.You say you eive n s tin i rg'fre ta Ade With these countries.

This is..not, freetrde-tis ighly~ipbsidized-a big bnus going toa ofel~trvely0small gryuof weal plant tion owners who do'notinvet inthe U."w cu'6e .WUN ona mte o wtfo onaeyer
export e®tir rentsrtg, Sw I(ri d fd to fori banks. 'Aid you

i thnk t ,s better f6 give, theepep the Mney than to Ptitas an extra mount inthe Alliance for Pi0i wheree it could be
uised diletly 'for the economic building p ofthese countries
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Mr..SOurKriWell,.I thifk that you SreIsubst~ftiillyoverstAt-
ing the concentration 6fhthe sugar industry sand the;export of moneyfromthbreoipientcotis. !/ ! .. ,° :: : :., ..

SenatOr DOUGLAS. .Weit,410d-togt the spebifio figures,., ButI
havespent considerable tii oi:fen I . eeni ntAmerica'in ol-
lectiig some.0f these figures. and.Idiink. it is substiAntillyt tre tin
the main 'the sugar lands are held' by a -relatively skaall. group, of
people. In El Salvador, for instance, which is a relatively prosperois
although heavily popillated cour"ty, there isea"dispute as to. whether
it is 12 families or-1 lamiliesbr, 4 families which own virtually all
the land-both for coffee aid r.-

Well now, did.you not take tli position last DecenberI Lwt De-
cember did not both State and Agriculture favor the imposition of

Mr. Sfe? . not recall thatether State or Agrlcdture

were on 'eord last December. -
Senator DomLAs.' Dd you not make an announcement ° that YOU

favored the i port fee I
Mr,. SOHiJ4 k . I stand orrt61t iin making the announcement of

certain sugar regulations for the coming year. It was indicated that
the adminisftration exited to recommend a sugar act, including an
import fee. Duringthenersu ling 8 months-

Senator DOUGLAS. My memory on that-is apparentlya little' better
than yours, Mr. Secretary.

Now, what happened between December and August? What deep-
seated change came over you I , ? :: ., - " , , , .
Mr, Scroqrrri,.R As I understand it, in: December .the announce-

ment represented an-indicatqn of decision, but not t d neei on
Senator DouarAs. An adumb6iatin~to use a multisyJalio word, an

adumbration. Why did not the: reality conform with the adumbra-
tion?

Mr. SCjTrE .R. I believe because of the det rminationthat the
dollar needsof these countries overrode our need to levy a fee.Senator DouGLAS. In otherword?, ,the interests of the American
taxpayer were sacrificed forthe interests of the foreign sugar plan-
tation owners.,

Mr. Scl N'rrxHR. 6I think-tho i teres of the Amerin taxpayer,
sir, werereconciled somewhat morewith the interests of the Caribean
governments.

Senator Douors. I notice inthe quotas for1960, you proposed that
the FrenchWest Indies should get 43,000 tons, , Now., that amounts to
a subsidy of-at present pri es-of about a million and a * half do.flars
a year. Tilis strengthens, the American balance of Ipayent, ,does
its-,a,million and a half dollars go0'_g to the French W1e k In disi

Where will the moneys colleted'by the French West Indies" go
Will they not be claims by the French Government against the Ameri-
can Goyernnment, or tile Ammricn Federal ReslerSystem?.f ,

Mr. Soi!mrrjER. Yesthey wfll.
SSenator 'DovoLAs. Yes, is it not the avowed policy' ofGeneral de

Ga ullo to cash in on these claims and ask fo6r gold ,
Mr SONIT~KER.I undrAand that this is thqq.cae.,

Senator DoUGdaS. Yes, so you give a million'ai a half) dollar
worth of bonuses at the' exponse of the American consumer to plantt'
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Well,,16t.'xis*turnto'th- BiittshfWest Ind"
jh6y 'Fire: -givih 150,PQ0 tonsi -or a., b6nud of meill, -over.. $16 Wiffloy. a

year.
Is it. nbtlrue- that Great Britain'. gi'ea fekMtial. treatibentAo -its

Colonies and C dipmohWdalths I
Mr. S'cr"lliqrrrHzR.:.--ThitibcbrrqeL-tf- fI

to-r"bd6GLA81i Wit A0

w
i-Mr,," uhkirr m Thabisabouteorrechiii.4 J!
..Mr4-1fOitmki-Tbdt
Senator DoUO'LA9. -That iight,--tut I Wat (foriA84porloximat.61y;

thr 6o- barterifo th6,(imt oiU,,f*mrt.he,,C.orihmodwWthio6fantri-.-.,
Writ ks =03W t. f(I.0 I j 4964Senator DOVOLAS. 1)_ 00046nsin' --"'c6jahp&rodft&

received duty prefereAm' " -i - .. , , 11 - "tAR)

Se-phtor D6uoLAs. -So asainAttetoffildthaVis

Whyshinild we take 6fi, thesuport of the Britm W -Inak"a''m, he*(
Eu#1aiids-ik-a,1 roe, "P abovc(Ah4jmofld
markiVpr1ce I"

i 'r., 8 ou t4Betut6r§,""T dimtedflhe,*
for apportionip g. the 406ta i In (Ofe.; stdmihistration,.q -rpmbimTndAt'ton,%
was on thoi-bftti*lg-of perfomance-in-,l968 RA440 "',jt-h*W"JhAt
most of. the" -countries who n er-AOid ihad received 4114trw, a Vai 8ft-,



tion bill, and who - had -received substantial qubtasi, are developing
countries to' vhom dollar exliange is.extremely -important. On this
latter point there are some exceptions. . And certainly you -have raised
the French West Indies and the British West Indies, which are excep-
tions 'tothis whA did I

But ni netheless, these are, areas, countries,.,which did .suppythis
market under periods of stress.-,Ve believe they would Supply: t~inith_
fuhire. -And thi~id the overriding criterion fir the apportionment of
quotas in the administration bill,- ., ' . .
,Senator, DoubvrAs. In other wbrd, everybody i getting in on. the

act.4you ar distributing $150 to $2001million a, year-and- you might.
as well let the British colonie get $10 nilhsi, Yeu are playing Santa
ClAus tb the, world so why depri.ve,the ;British West Indiesof sugar.
plunis i. . -

Well, what about that 10000 tons for the Bahama Islands V!Have
theyeverproducedsugarbefore,

,Mr,;So nu., They., have not to ny knoWledge prodlied sugar
and do not, havo'a-:plant, PAI Ufidetrstod it. This recommendation
was not in the administration bill, butw" inthe House bill .

'Senatbi D6uor"s..DI y6u recommend contini ng it?,';
"Mr. Sogwrxm. -W6 recommended that it be titken out.
'SeatorDoroLAs. Betakenout' , i
Do we have--what about Australia Australia is one of the most.

prosperous countries in the orld. It is part of the British Common-
wealth of Nations and is underneath the special protection which
Great Britain, gives for suga.r. -

Why should Australia get162,000 ton, which amounts to--at $70 a
ton bonus--your arithmetic is better thiau mine.,

Mr. ScHmTKE. Australia is:a recent entry to the suppliers of
sugar to the U.S. market.

Senator:Dovuofis $11 million, <,. ,.
Mr. SoHnIrr ER. She is a recent entry to, the suppliers of sugar.

But she come through very well in the-period wheu'sugar supplies were
short; Wb believe that the inelusidn of Australilt in the foreign quota
improves our chances for stable supplies in the future.

In addition-and Mr. Mann may have more to say on this thak I
would-Australia is a very important. ally of the United States in
southeast Asia and is in addtionZ--

Senator Douo.s.,In other words, this is a foreign policy provision.
Mr. SoJHsrriR. It is not primarily foreign policy provisioh. But

i, am mentioniigone of the Vindfalls of the---
Senator DouiALs. Wjndfals, yes.
Mr. Soai'rrYE continuingn. Of the basic obj6ctives i or the side

effects of the basic objectives of theallocation. -.
Senator FuLimoirr. Will the Senator yield I
Senator DouaLrs. For a briof time,'. I amni6t going tor!yeld or-

Senato ,FmrxFU iHTIJ In this connection, the Fiji Islands production
is ownnd primarily by an Australian company. Unded the administnw.
tion's bill!A&i.itrAl ia's quota is 186,772 tons... I think an Australian
company px'oduees the Ougar allocated to the Fiji Islands

Senator Doudi~s. I think that is true.
Seniator'FYFrinTonT. 186,772 tongs.
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Senator DoGfe. That would bb about $18 ni~llion.~
Senator FuuouT. She is not a recipient of fore411- aida',
tMr. SOHMMrrEW. 'Afitralia, is -not, a', reclplerkt df fdrin Aid.,-
Senator Dovot;As;1 They "would' be very bffehided, if ~sithey

were. But you are giving them~ i' it, leadt the House is gvin. theyN~
mihu~oiprtsil5tillion bonus dn sugar.-' "a.'

Mr., hox~orprote.,c~t ll the- H6use reduced Aust~i-kha'§' (u6ta
some 24,000 tons'lbelow 'the atdniinistration?s ~recommenld'atloni," '

ISenator DduarAd.;; Y u woidh v6. vnet thein eveh! more. -Y oii
would htaveigiven' them million 'andi a half moin." Soy~ i*oild 1I1k6
to have'Austrialia, more. -libralIy reNV'arded'than 'tli Huse' a oe

Do-you! know anything about Indi, Mr., Scluiitt.ke? U'
Mr. Sonwn nER. I have not been to India.
Senator DouarAs. 'Norjiave'I; ' j ~" f

'Senator Douoawe'! Is it~nottruO that the 'eop~a- of iInid~d'6tuff4'lib
a deficiencyof food? I* ,a. a ji i' lti inI

Nf.SOIINrrTVH. Iti. *! .ril 1 !'

Sen Athr Dou'r)Ab. 'YTet: 6h amre goinfr4 ttvh m 1h em agob rt , 8p09-
000 tons t fsugar dinfinishing by(- that atnouittlh potetntilaI' tl&Ia
which! thoIndians can eat. Irh ave tried, 'tdo ARNIttl6liPliOAVIW
now. That would diminish the -consumption of India lnimodt,
poulid Perll-, 1:-womin, and ehild,1,6nrbutifgg to the Mkalndtriti
of the' Indinns, butt roiiearding theo pe'.ople-Niho' rowvsiigav iwiThdwa.
approximately $5 million. I V)i-

Do yotuthink'this cbnt~ibuites to .st'bl' -itrn'ationi rdl4Htb§;1tk-

r.ScjiNITTKEiR. India is offering sugar &n We~ worldibA'kd.-"
Senator DOUGAS. Yes. At the e'*%peiise'of hear oexp]6a'',

*Mr. Scrnxrrir~x, Anid.h utth a6,t if h 'gellbnw tlhe world hr
ket- -at a premiium ~in -the" case rof 'th6, 118. -
ability tolisportbadf neeed fo~dst.uffqsaid oh~rth~n-g9: '

Senator Douor~s. Do you know that 'i ib -WMIld bei tsed 'i'

fMrSokTNif~kKE iWodonoc-" '''

to India' wvheat which -is kdpingj 'fm one-thikl totoifilf 'ofi 'er
pop~ilafiolalivl- AT I ar, -. Bitt-4 tl'fifreon&

third to one-half is far too high. We supply only the marginn1'6,to

Senator DOUGL;AS. Well, I am very gld hat- youaedi ht

I have always& I'9PPortods the -food- fdr-iieac pthWx
Humphrey a dyocated- it Ilthe early dyi1tii~~~t~~fttpr
sofitocomie to hig support ruid I luftllc&)ftifldeltodo go.

But I do not like to, see' you putting Wlhettifto thrfli14 hf Indliftn
pplb and 'takin ri& i at theoshufe inrh -
Seilator :Go.-W 'W tlt6 Anieri~an-tarp~y~rpayb'hg both'way~b.
'Senator 'DovbL~s. That is 6iht" I doobeoN1 . T"0.

I do -not.- 1I, Want that cletu' ImnonikigAn gutioxnt'against

South-Afriea; 80,000 tons,- -roughly, You recomimended--
Senator FuuuuokinT. t)0,000 tons.
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'hd ti
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O.Senathr,:D_0 4L hi
yot;r_*Qwz ad-aow, otherornotthi iskistifledt-
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Senator Douqxas. you do; $7.-millfoll.
A44;)aow we -1.0,the -Fiji,-Jolands .45 000'toxis.- in y6ur"'recoth-

mandation- .24209"fis-pamed tMRousei .-. When,'T was 4n. the 'Paoift
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sugar badly-and itwas tollie disadvantage df 067-iji-Islandsto-Ohip,co made rA.re-mons)khere;Ahv . iilduvs 0 shipping it elsewherer-.-4-6nat o re th .(IPo W!h. w 'yinclvded hi thofirslpkoelpiim

rxu il: -i -Wy h
tURYJvshiP-$Ugwt -,cooofvy. on, the, global qd6ta

BY *Wn? 1 (4
Jb oLA&',Did'ths y--, not get a special quota, too, in, theA96%,

4 N,.WT.WM &AA-very. small q4ot&-iAjq62.,...100 fAC!S0 seuse a. rewv&1 . O)OUP fbio ii 14, nj h b c'ter edt at ausalhe.
qqR W

Sentktor t not., truell AF .1slands'Ato iftludbd -in,
jsgid at 4bo-W tv dlor6 _Yonwealth8y "CAWiO 

Cow
UKUY i i '0 cUto"in,406 'Core, 61. its,
doll i %yetotakcip1hoir w1fito-manle burdwitt

addition? Are'you. n6t overloading .the shoulders of -, Uncle SamV,
Jw -n -nt),04 t1ifit-tds6mobne

else.



tQ-ir the Mwiy, $04tor, The~y do not.' The, premiium price is onfly

Doo~.That is right. l )ut we give a premium, price to
menibers of ih eBritisfi Empire, or Commonwealth.

Mr. ysri~.The biggest part of -our preiumpie osto m
be1 ,s6t flhOA S.

Senator DDuGLAS. I Understaiid. Do "the British allow. the,'QASto
come in unetheir riutnpit

Mr. i 4~ U er freipr8 eY cafl q-l~
Senator DotrL A e8. ,u ote rngte t h premu

Mr. MIii; o, 0"-dir. By-th11 wiy Y~~~ belibe 'thot tK-f*ott10t aMillion- and- three-quarters tons ,Moves. to, th' Ji~ igo
~ fie ~cens, tida cz~sderib0 an-1otidtt Fingce

at pem~tnprice, inf c~e40prettyceryt~'h wrdmre rc
isi~~m~r QfJ4 4au~ 1. 4*1 tit r' y ie

$~ntor I7 OT4Q~,S. QII Iam, going, to omehto'thadt matter. later.,
1 4yt Ifj4im ii ; RIOv,th most, overcro wded island'in -the

Senator;*DouorA$, 'J 'ke'et tlhe pr'ft-ureogrf popuilatiolilbu theirnfit-
Ural resources. o pro~pose togive them however, -abort a' nIilion
do]lr atthe w orld price-14,O puns

What-is ~the "Jutficatin for, tha whe they ar aldy in the.
Britishi Emn e

Mr, I Sci T ,. Again, sir the -betv fruaOf performAnoe

Seaor DoULS T.-t us'take Southdr~ RhOdesia) as I have said-
we h4w6 diskid"'tfitfin connection, 'with Sothfi AMrca They are gfo

Ing t& ~tabnis of abbut aite less t A hlamiion doMlrs.Ad
S;Wazitand-' those are all in-what are the~y? ,Southern Rhodesia'is
parlt of the Bifish Empire. S aiad-is thtpr fthe Empire
or an 1n'dependeint(state?

Ali., SCHN rn It. is in atransinal stage'.
Sen atdr DouoLAs, For which the Xritish) assutm:e'!transitional. ob-
Ji~aton5;is th'iM~tue?

-Air. ScmW rit.Ibfeehtiscrc.
-Senator Doi6oWs,.1sow,,, Oilethe Malagasy flepoblq. %

tht ormorlY, Wfti& *, -possessionI
Senator t)oioLAs. we ! ol~ O regin iy he

0111h~ nan acker. T-he

d1rfed plan era.bY't ehi r ii it~ anT &U' Ft oM-6 r d ~ 016 s olas
Mils.' 8'MfER 14'U

Mr. SHN1TAER.wel e that id, h~~tdhat, 3?htprno;e
correct, 'it would 'brttinly ocbiir -in i~hs Clftries, as well. ps otherspto~~otj~~reivh~lli he sgar irnx h A
countries to6 nf N

54-719-65--7
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M.ScnNrrrn., 'I believe theyiihy, iniport e sugar rnLti

SenhitokrDotoaas. At what price?
Mr. ScHrn*rxR 'Not at a, pferential price.
Senator Dotvoi., Exactl'y. At the world-price But wo adinit

sugar from Ma lagasy at do Ilest ic price, at present $72 A* ton, more' thh
worldprice.,

Mr. Socnnrmn. Yes, air.,!
Senator' -DoiuoAs. Well, I would, 'crtainily be very critical 'on these

quotas outs ide the Western Hemisphere
It.R welb that b~a~ ftedi~ at6 to Cuba,1that

we do assume responsibility fo r, prebventina On utist gOpVriM6Ot
from ~ ~ -com t O~'h h'Wsen ~riphei6 '6n6WrtInly in

the, ,Arbbeft
And it-hiay bethat in return for this, welbave soine'econoici obli'a

IwoNfuld thilik that hf be'mh fHiii ioal I6td oIfi
the' W irM 'Po~e~riftient'§ itthf' W4Wdth&6 --Zilav6 'a "Piesiithd
maintains himself a7 h. urder gang 6ad i'#V ''Wposi-il w
inost-brua pway etFol'wel it'axi 100{'
and the HotiS6 gaive 29,600 toil, sWhi~ebfi ktola'n'illIon AT'iIhT
more-thain that--$,600,000'a year,'$ which goes inito th handsq 'of -PE
Duvalier.

'Do'ou' think' this' is' a' -Way to, build 'ip' lIbei'il democ.ratic g'M-rn.
rnieni iLatinyAmwericea I,

Mr. SCHNirrEiR. -Sen~ator, 'hAhs'. beeni a loithne; sugar, sti-
plier; Sfi~m6tA th efo~h~knd frteria:'which 'W6 hiAve chosehi for,
the adminisfCration -bill.', COtainly' we engage in trade, import 6nc
export, with many gove~nhldits, with: whom many personas4 may Aot,
agree.

Senator Do'uoLA~s. You se yoshift bek and'forth'. "Fiist' you use
the-argument that it is a l6ftin supplier then yo sethearguet
they came-to, our, help in'time o6f need,: then. qu -use the argument ini
behalf of the development progrm.

Nir. SOHNITTKER.m SeAtr,1 use alwaysthe primary rtnnto
Supplies to this market during 1963,and 1964. S01me)of the 'other ele-
ments which we have discussed happen Ithapntat HItlita
government-which somi persons ini tis "country object to.

Senator DouGLAs. I like the Government of V'nov.uela, and I ap-'
poed of the-former poiy'fthe Statei Dipartenf in stup port161g

is the most prosperous of kIl Atin ri't f&.,6o rie-the-- (6r cit''
gross national products in excess 'sf $SO0. H sj'h6 mtpospbu
country there.- / poser

'Now~ yu r onineidl O1~tlqbts fo abi liftl less than
3,000 tong, btth iseiMilfli~h t ~~t~i6o
tons,i which would be over t2nilD6.': DdI~,b >"4 y'the 1lofise
provision? I '~

Mr., SclnimwTKER. We stand by the administer ti&ixi'; ij.6vi 8jidW.

-Mrfj.SoiIJ~fRrn., YOfr r

* Senatdit DoUGAS. Alf AIitft!hi& wt ItIo~lage wlhy
except that I would strike out the 3,000 and have zerd.
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t6"', t
that _Bihkishlroi dui is 1wksIt"itronih OAd '0 f fiberal-deMocratid ea-

'% hkv i *Iihi d6d on-ly'4, thfts on the- b
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Senator DouorAs. Who is theTtefiiier or F ri&e Minister 04 604

BiRm*6116 4&0
mi. sozd fif 0 t'sa'yl eipdifm6fit AUUI Hi" 6661SOhitor. Doiqoa .- Could, S tk16 D s wh

Senator DouorAs. Vell"theIPAm'aMiniaer.
Mr. hi bb,

Mr. Mmik. Ididnothearthequestion
11,thiay do, not kflo! 16i)hA. chWtfi i 011 16-NV

much gu#ak ili§& WId VC,
Tb*$'M0i hds b ehih 46 di yealt.

Of, gent em di h
tWMW ldffidW& BWtisfi1H8ffdftfhS1.1

senator MuoLAs, Whai'is tho name?

Seniator'NtGLAS. Prij q
PH66

riti§lf r e*&esbntaAive. I-MeAh,
the nativePrime Afinister, not the British front.

Mr. MAN9.' s6k6 ; aow n a wfd fll tjny. me .moky is .rig -lit, %b I lit, I'7-s I! -I 10"na ethifik'th6'jji1ft'6i tfl!l6Ad6r inHdffdi&sj i fidigefi6iis leader,,... in'd
Price. H6 was bom there Of Negi & 6nts -afid,-as'is bften'Wq eA!*-
tl -, bekr'Eng1iih'nftffies- when'"Hiley-, come frldlh MOM tbir- i r

enator'Do"UGLAs. Senator Fulbrighf-' o to kh6w' hWiit'
this,

SenAtdr-FuiAitdoirr. -1 do nbikhOv.
Senhtb DouaLAF;, This man is supposed tobe a delitist. 1 411ifik"

his name begIM With V.11
ttt 6 thinking abouttritish'60i6in.
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is not as dum as I thought they wepe,

Af .' MAii.;N there. It is .'a ]h4A*n
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Ivould fayok"tho powlo,6.
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the Alliance for Progress. And I would favor a world pice based
no on pr6senit prices, because' I think those are world prices, unduly
10, but on a 15-yr moving average, which, on the basis df my com-
putations for the last 15 years woufd eome to approximately 4.2 ceits
a pound, and that the present difference between 4.2 and 6.8 or $52 a
ton go into the Treasury. And I would favor confining our purchases
in the main to the countries for which we have an implicit responsi-
bility to defend against communism.

I do not think we can take on the Frenchi and Bi'itish possessions'in
Latin America or the islands of the Pacific, such as Fiji and Mauritius,
or the territories of the interior of Africa first visited by Dr. Living-
ston and Stanley a century ago. I do not see th6 reason for Swaziland,
or Southern Rhodesia, or Mahgasy. I might make an exception for
Ireland.

But I think that my proposal would be more constructive.
Mr. ChairnimanI you have been very indulgent to me. I appreciate

your kindness.
Senator CURTIS. Mr. Chairman.
The C1ARMAN .etus see. I thliik-yes, Senator Curtis.
Senator Currs. I will try to be very brief, Mr. Chairman.
I want to say for the record that I think we must have a Sugar Act,

so far as the domestic end of it is concerned, and it should be one for a
reasonable period of years.

What is the price of the sugar obtained domestically ?
Mr. SCHNrTrKER. About 6 or 7 cents per pound.
Senator CRuTIS. That is a fair price to the consumers, is it not-

considering our wage scale and the standard of living and the cost of
everything else I

Mr. SCHNrrmER. This is a raw sugar price which I quoted.
Senator CuRris. Yes. But I mean what it ultimately ends tip across

the counter, it is a fair price, is it not?
Mr. SCHNIrJKER. About 11.6 cents per pound is the retail price of

refined sugar in the United States.
Senator Cum-is. Well, compared to other prices it has had less in-

flation than most any other article that the Americans buy, is that not
rigitI

Mr. Sc of srER. This has been very stable over the years.
Senator CuRTIS. In other words, there is no segment of our society

that has any just complaint la it is being overehargedafor domestic
sugar, is that right?

Mr. SCjirrKER. I haven't heard'any particular complaints about
the price of sugar.

Sen ator CURTIS. .No. As a matter of fact) it. is one of the lowest
prcsof anything that people can buy,- compared to, past years. .Is
thtrght?

Mr. SCOHNrWJER.,Wel,:compared with a number of yearss ago, be-
fore the SecorIld World Wor, Yes.

Senator CURTIS. The world price is kind -,of an illusive term, is it
not?

Mr; SOHNrITTKER. Excuse~ me?,
Senato'ritrrs. Whlieithey talk about the world prices that is rather

an illusive term.. There is not. too much sugari eyer goiVe io the:world
price, is there I ii.t most6of Sthesugar that A consume in'oTlved
one way or another in some regulated program of some country?
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Mr. ScjiNrrrKER. That is correct. Nonet1ieless, in certinarkets,
New York, London, there are organized sugar markets which qujtidi
world price.

Senator Cun'rm. They quote a woid pree. Butfle voh-ne of
sugar consumed by the world,- other than' the Cdmihvl ,i1'.ld9fily

*~salprtxi ofren o tt-
fMr, ci rn nrn. Only about 10 percent of th d ,."i dprocductibn

will move through'those markets.,Senfitr6t Cuts t0 Ba tpn' th bill yotf 1eoibfiiend,) j44 i.itge-
vise; whatwrtibnwillthe'domestic pr'ducei'S have?

Mr. ScirrirKFR. The d6mesid; producers, not incudifgi the o-
shore areas?

Senator Curns. State it bothiihYs, p ese.,Mr-. Scn? rr n Abot' "65 pecbfit include g th offshore areas,
and aboit,40 percent incliidihg just'the minhind areas..

Senatoiw Ci ms. The 40-percent mainlaiid ares--has 'it ever been
higher thahthat ?

Mr. ScIINwrrKER. It has not.
Senator CilnR's. What aboiatlhe indcreasedconsumrption duelto the

growth factor?
Mr. SCi rxrKmE. The domestic areas woud not share in the growth

between total reqUirements of 9.7 and 10.4 Millon tons. But above 10.4,
and below 9.7, the domestic areas will share in the increase or the de-
crease according to a factor of 65 percent ... ,

Senator OUM. 65pQr •ent,
Mr. Scnmuimrn. Y 6the domestic producers "
Senator Cunxs. Thai is offshore included. .
Mr. SCHNrrTER. Yes sir -

Senator UTmCs. That'includes offshore ?
Mr. SciimTm n. Just the mainland in,1jis case. 6 i .
Sen!ti.orur s. After we' reah! 10.4, the mainid will receive .65

percentoftl gwth ctor,
Mr., ScH Nt . That is c rtect.
Senator CURns. When do you expect to reach'10.4?,
Mr. SCuN, Kmj. About 19(1.,"
Senator C6is. flow much will the growth factor i aterthmt?.
Mr. ScHNINiKER. About 100,000 tonspr year, which yould be about

Senator COuns.' 100,O tons pn ryri.. H0w many acres of beets is
that?

Mr. S6 iUtr ER. About 40,000 46 o bets. ..
Senator Curn's. If it all wenI to!ts.?"

SentOr, Cu frra fHowtihay -aeres of 'oii does it tike'to' ink a
hundred thousand tons?

Mr. So iri'Klmi About the'same in the Ifhited States iiaiiiland.
Senator Cuns. Wheye were the six factories 9lcftted, Arsunihti tb

the new ara reserve iiilie:1962 Ad"?
Mr.- Sa: kiyrR. 1On6ein NEw Yorl, one: i eXi s on in t~ied

River Valley-and I am not sure Mliat State-thit isl-North Oak'fX ,
I mentioned Maih, New Ydrk -

Senator Curns. OneinMa ..ine?
Mr.S&uNrvr.. :On inailfane.
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Mr. MuxRuy. California, Arizona, North Dakota, Maine, New York,
and Texas.

Sen"ator CtRixs. Have Maine and New York been producing?
Mr. MuiPY. No, sir. New York will start this year, and Maine

WillI be ready nextiyear.
fSenator as. Nowi if the bill is enacted, as you recommend, and

after this eriod of leveling out of inventory is over; what beet growers:Will hav4 toVtake an acreagect;?

Mr. Sn2qrimi. I believe all the beet gr'6wers ih-th'e country would
be'liable tb ai an"eage cUt in- the event that yields'per are and con-
sumption combine to require an acerage cut. :

Senate rCins. The-
Mr. SHmNrTKER. Including the new areas,
Senator CunTs. In other words, the growth factor is n6t enough to

prevent anacreagO cut?
Mr. SONmKn.'No. Iam saying that in the event yields were to

go up veryrapidly, it is at least possiblethat the growth factor would
not le enough-to prevent an acreage cut.

Senator Ounrs. Then you have not provided enough growth factor
to take care of the techhological advances that might incur n 'in-
creased production.

•Mr. Sc m ImflFR. I would not say that. I only mention the possi-
bility that this may be the case. • .

Senator Cu'ris. Now, what you pros that we buy from foreign
countries, percentagewise, how much of that will cotne froifi the West-
ern Hemisphere? A percent of the total: fofrign purchase. ,

Mr. SCHnrrK . About three-quarters, not counting the I million
tons from the Philippnes.

Senator Ounms. Would come from the Western Hemisphere?
Mr. ScnxirrKmo. Yes.
Senator CuRvs. The table on page 40 of the eonitte printlooks

like the administration recommendedlpurchase of 1,190,555--I assume
that is tons--from the Western Hemisphere, fI 'ocouitries outside,
2,260,000.

Are those figures correct?
Mr. SCHm1TrKER. The ratio is more like'thire-foutths than' two-

thiids.
Senatot CrnxS. Three-fourths. It looks like to 'm 'th'at'ou are

goig to purchase more outside the.Western Hemisphere.
90Wr. Sc o rk'in. The 1,20,000 tons is from the Western Hemi-
sphere, 2,260,000 is total-with the difference of about 540,000 tons com-
ing from outside the Western Jiemisphere...

Senator Cuwms. Since we have haeld a Sugar Act. and excluding
.emergency situations, when did we start buying outside the Western
Hemisphere?
Mr. AcnxrrKIR. In any quantity, only in 1961 or 1962. Except for

the' Philippines, of course.
Senator Crrs. We did buy prior to the act of 1962 Loi
Mr. SCHNITrKER. I believe it is correct that we had small quantities

from Formosa and possibly some other.
'Senator Ctm_'s. Small quantIties. We are buying about 506)00

tons now-you are recmmending. -- ? I .
Mr. SOHmTM . We would recommend about 500,000 tons.
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Senator CuRTis. And that has all come about since we went on the
global quota.Mr. Sc HNITFKER. And particularly since the departure of Cuba
from the"U.S. sugar market. .,

Senator COurns. Now, when Cula comes back into the world of free
nations who is going to get that?

Mr.-iciirU En . Well, under the administration bill, when Cuba
is back among the free nations, she could have 57 percent of the author-
ization for foreign countries, apart, I believe, from the amount author-
ized for the Philipp ines. And this would, of cours-

,Senator Cumws. But it will not reduce the domestic.
Mr.' SOrn"MLri. It would not, under the act, reduce the domestic.

it would fall upon the other suppliers who now Rots parts of the basic
Cuban quota, according to their basic quota under the proposed act.

Senator Cuirr. It looks like we are making a permanent guaran-
tee, or launching our program to become permanent, of 600,000 tons
outside the Western Hemsphere, and not too long ago it was negli-
gible.

Mr. ScHNn'rrm. That is correct.
Senator CURTs. Yet you state in your statement:
In view of the acreage cutbacks to Which long-term growers have been and Will

be subjected, additional factories in new localities are not advisable during the
term of this extension.

Now, what acreage cutbacks do you anticipate, say, in the last 4 or
5 years of this extension ?

Mr. SoHbi'rxEI. I am going to ask Mr. Murphy if he can respond
to that, sir.
Mr. MuRmy. Yes, Senator. In 1960 I believe there was 900-and-

some-odd, thousand acres of sugarbeets growing. And in 1964 there
was 1,450,000 acres.

There are strictions in effect this year. Their evel of those restic-
tions is 1,375,000 acres. There has been a hearing held With r t
to the recommendations of growers for next year's crop, and they have
reconimended a further bmiall reduction for 1966. Beyond that -it is
going to depend -a great deal on the' weather and the yields. Nobody
can ely s y which way it willgo.

Senator CuwrI_. It is figured so close that there may be cuts through-
out the life of this extension?

Mr. MumPmy. There may- be a out in 1966. I would suspect that
that would be the last cut.

Senator Cumrs. Now - .
Mr. Mummy. ThA is from the much higher level that had been

achieved by 1964.
Senator Cue'rs. How about this going outside the Western Hemi-

sphere? Is that goiro'to becut?
Mr. MURPHY. It will not be cut. In other words, the domestic-
Senator Cums. The only way it will be cut is if Cuba comes back

into the Picture.
Mr. uRHy. That is ri ht. The domestic areas would get a big

immediate increase in marketig all6trients, and then for a period
of years the foreign countries would get whatever market increases are
available to bring aboUt areestablis ent of the present balance be'
tween'domestic and foreign sources.
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Senatoi C knrs. As I said earlier we hhe to have a Sug1r Adtialdwe have to have it this year, and it should be for a reasona1eP ftr dof
yearn so thodomestic'pr6dilcers,'b6th at6i ai d beet, call rely union it,
and we can have order in the industry,

Wit I iuSt sy that I disag eed x ith the global q .iota. I think the
results were bad. I think that it causOd frautib i0 g all oVer tle
World, and a great many producers outsidee: thW Weslern Hemisphere
nowhave gotten what was predicted Would happen-a permai ent. place
in ohur ugar market at a time that we are still eet with a multitude 6f
agriculturalproblems% Is that right?"

Mr. SOixin'rK~. Well, -we are certainly beset with 1ma'1y Ugricutil-
tutal problems. But attie same time UIA,. produceis wouldiethe
biggest share of the U.S. sugar market that. they over had, even thoughthe beet acreage woulddbe somewhat smaller.. /
- Senator CtOmsrs. Woll, of course, we are not talking about something
'that theyshould not haivro we?

-Mr. SonNrrKrF]i. No,'6 are ot 'e are talking, I thinkof a
sugar supply situation where we prluce enough in the right areas at
hom6 so that we can have a stable stjpply; mid, wh6re Nve have a di-
versifled and assured group of foreign abpphirs.

Senator Ounes. IYo you anticipate that these new areas will be
successful I

Mr. Sodirinrn. I think we have every reason to believe tlat they
have been picked carefully and that they will be successful.

Senator Cuimrs. fReliablq companies are involved I
'.Mr. ScnjwIktrE.- Reliable companies, find a great deal of pilot study

and research going info the character of the sugarbeets grown in the
areas.

Senator Curris. But it is the policy of theDepartment of Agricul-
tire to bring such expansion to a lose.

."Mr, Soimur mIt is, and it is made necessary,
Senator Cmrrxs. Why?

_ Afr. SctNwTrFR. By virtue of thefact thlit it is simply inconsistent
to eit'baek sugar gr wers in Nebraska andColorado and NorthDa-
kotaf at tile same tilnbmwe are attthorizingnw plants- .

Senator Curis. I am not suggestin'thlat.' I am not suggesing you
take away from one group of omestcm People and give it'to another
one. Not in the least. My primary obiigutn is to tliepeople in the
sugar business now, that they not be destroyed, and'not give it: to some-
body else.

BIut you have developed here the last. 4'years, and you .are recom-
mending a program of going clear outside the Western Hemisphere for
very substantial amounhts ofsugar, and taking apositin, as annoUnced
inyour paper here, opposed to any part of dbniestit agriculture sharingthis. , - : -. . . : " - : ,

Mr. ScmrrrxF.r. We]lI I would argie that domestic agriculture lis
shared in thin by virtue of the'expansion in sugar acreage in this coun-
try over the past few years when there were no restrictions. 'But. we
havestrucka balance here between-

- Senator Cuwrs, Who decided that balance?.
. .Mr. ScinwirXsm. The' administration in recommending.'a bil .lias
urgel: the Congress t consider 6nacting certain balanced laid oit In
tile bill.
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Senator Curns. Well, has the Departinent of A riculture that is
supposed to be representing the American farmers-o they fully agree
with this,'fith this big purchase of sugar outside the Western Hemi-
sphere?

Mr. ScjiwNrmR. We are fully agreed with it, sir.
Senator CuRTIS. And you are fully agreed with the statement that

the long-term growers will be subjected to further cuts, and that new
localities are out.

Mr. SCIINIWKER. I believe--
Senator Cuoris. That is what you said In here.
Mr. SqtmzrfKER. There is the prospect that old areas may continue

to be subject to acreage cuts, and we recommend that no new areas be
brought in. I . .. -.1
I Senator Co'tns.- Is there any dollar shortage among American

farmers?
Mr. SciNrrrxr,. Well, there is a dollar shortage amon American

farmers, as everywhere else.. But they will have abillibn .1llars more
not'income tlis year thai Jafstiyearland$2 billion more than 5 years
ago. So the dollar shortage is inprovM ', ,

Senator CunTis. That is, Counting direct Government payments.
Mr.SciiztrvKER. Yessir, ,I .
Senator Ouwm. And it is a little less than it used to be in the market+

pldce;isthat rightV,
Mr. SCJzNirKEa. I think,--- •
Senator Cumrs. In 1964, it-.was about three-quarters of a billion

dollars less tlhatthe American farmers derived in tlie.marketplace than
say, 4 years ago.-

Mr. SCfNl'rMER. The value of -farm products -marketod-I think
that is correct,

Senator Ctns.: That Isall Mfr. Chairman.-..,,
Senator MCCARliY. " I1962I taught it was8n Wise when the global

sugar quota_ concept was presented. Where did, thoglobal qhota cons
cept come from-tlie State Department or Agriculttre? ,,,-., -

SVMr. SCNIITMER. Semitor,: I am going to defer to my colleague,
Mr. Murjhy, here.

Mr,,/A nRi_ Senator; , think that-was'dscussed inbothWDel rt-
niehts, over a substantial period of time.: I do not believe that you, can
identify it with one or the other.Senator DO-GLAS. Well, let me take theresponsibility. I advocAted
global quotas, and the' import; fees. :And while it is true in 1963 and
1964 world price rose aboN;e doestio pric, these were exceptions in
a 28-year history, andthe general tendency has beeh for the 'domestic
price to be in excess of world ricee. If there Were blame which thi e.re
i notlet it be mine.. If there is credit, I hm modestly going to ask for. it,
It did'save $41 million." This year it would .have saved over $200 mil,
lion.

ASenator MOARTIY.: I. am going to let youtake y6ur ownpersonal
blame. But I wait to find out wh min the administration. supported
your; position;. And then ask whether they think it was tmistidke'or

Mm,,So16i1rMu.9. Senator--
Senator MCCAATMY. Senator Dougla lias admitted he6 mAd, oi6,

mistake.
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Senator DOUGLAS. Quite the contrary. As a longrun poicy,that is
correct.

Senator LoNo. It might be a good idea-le just picked the wrong
year.

Senator WILLTAM3S. It would still be a good idea if they kept all of
his suggestions, but they dropped one.

Senator DoUGLAS. Excuse me. I did not wish to interfere with my
friend. But I did not want to have him condemn either the Agricul-
ture Department or the State Department. They have enough sins
to answer for. But they did finally support us, and I think for the
time they did, it. is to their credit.

Mr. ScuNrrriF.n. In the circumstances that could be foreseen only
dimly in 1962, but which did prevail in 1903 and 1904, the global quota
concept worked very well. If we had had strict country to country
quotas, we might very well have had a greater emergency than we had.
Nonetheless-

Senator MCCAR'MY. So far as we can judge from things like price,
it was a failure in terms of the cost to the consumer. Yet in 1962 we
were assured this would not happen if we had global quotas.

Mr. SCHNrTrKER. Senator, I think you are attributing to global
quotas an effect which must be attributed to the world sugar situa-
tion, including the changed role of Cuba in the U.S. market.

Senator MCCARTHY. But you had commitments earlier during
World War II which were kept by some of the countries. In fact,
what you said in 1962 was we are going to buy as cheaply as we can in
the world market, did you not f

Mr. SC1NrrKJT . I think that is approximately correct.
Senator MCCARThY. Now, I want to move from that to the manner

in which you determined the quotas for 1965.
What was the basis for your allocation of quotas in 1965 ?
Mr. Muupiiy. Yes, sir. The allocation of the quotas was on the

basis of impoitatiofi in 1963 and 1964. Of course a large portion of
them were on a voluntary basis.

Senator MCCARTHY. Yes. And this was in the nature of a reward,
was it not ?

Mr. MNURPiY. Senator I would not put'it that way. The foreign
quota provisions of the Sugar Act expired at the end of 1964, and so
did the fee provision-at the end of 1964.

Now, other obligations that the Secretary bf Agriculture had under
the Sugar. Act didnot expire. He was still under an obligation to try
to regularize the sugar supply and the price in the U.S. market, and
to provide quotas for domestic areas.

With that type of obligation lie, under section 403 of the Sugar Act,
drew on his general powers to And the source of foreign sugar imports.
But he was adisedj and I am sure correctly by legal counsel t!at he
could not use those general powers to assess an import fee. Without
an import fee, of course, a global quota would have been completely
incompatible. I a

Senator MCCArrTHY. Did anyone in the administration, in either
Agriculture or State, go to the foreign countries in 1963 or 1964 and
say, "If you ship to us now, we will give you a favorable quota 'i1965"? ..
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Mr. MURPity. Senator, there was a wire sent to our eml)assies ill all
sugar-exporting countries, and it said, and I qiote:

Total 1064 deliveries, particularly those hilpped or committed early by Indi-
vidual countries, will have a strong bearing on the administration's recommenda-
tions to the Congress regarding allocations of country quotas after 1004.

Senator MCCARTHY. This was not a recommendation of Congress.
This was an action you took independently. The Congress (lid not
participate directly in the allocation of quotas in 1905. This was
done-

Mr. ScixrrrIFR. That is correct. And the wire I believe, that Mr.furphy read said that that would have a strong effect on the adminis-
tration s recommendations.

Senator McCAMrY. To Congress.
Mr. SCIIN&rKER. To Congress.
Senator McCAimTY. But these are not recommendations to Con-

gress. This is in a snse recommendations to yourself.
Mr. SonNrrEa. We indicated to these countries that their per..

formance in the sugar market in this year would influence the admrhis-
tration's recommendations to the Con~gess for the future.

Senator MCCAmY. There is nothing in the record which would
suggest that you use only 1963 and 1964, was there, in terms of any-
tling Congress saidl

Mr. SCHnirKmn. Nothing to my knowledge inthe record. This
judgment was made on the basis of the relative sacrifice which coun-
tries incurred in shippiffg sugar to the United States in 1965.

Senator McCArnY. Itdid involve a sacrifice.
Mr. ScuNr1KER. It did on the paht o many, yes.
Senator MoCAWr7rr. This takes me to the next question.
W.e have had testimony with reference tothe'Dominican Republic,

that it costs them about 1I cents a pound fo produce sugar.
Their quota, at least Wlat they' might have expected on the basis of

their supplying the Amnericn mnharket, could have been much higher
than what you recommended. r

It seems to me that what you asked them to do in1963 and 1964 was
to deliver sugar to us at, a loss--if their production costs were ashigh
as administration spokesmen say they were and are.

Now how does this fit into our foreign policy _With referent to lhe
Dominican Republid? The6 general judgment and statements we iave
had through the last 2 c&- 8 jYears have been't-hit. thii country, has one
of the lowest per capita incomes of all of the Central American coun-
tries and was a, hotbed of etbriuhism, we w'e told. Yet s6meb'odyin
the administration, knowing that'it was cosh ti inr r.hiih! 0
cents iP pound t produce sugar, asked t.hem to ii ake sacrifice i order
to Supply theiAmerican market; even aftr the administration had said
we are going to go intothe World market and buy'shbr aschapAy
as we can. Although %'O kiiewthe serious econ6hmc problems of t so
countries, we turned ariufd and said: "We do iotwAnt you to sellit
at whateVer price you cah gt, OVeui if that pi-ce barely gives you the
cost of reduction. S611 it to us for a 6werprice."

fr. cuI rrrrxicR. Senator, I'do'iot know that flgureof 11 enita
pound for c6s. of odiu tln, 'and I am very skeptical generally of
co t of production fig nbn)sA t 19'ow what the components are

Senator MCCARTY'it. Th m61 Ste Departinhnt figures given to
us in the Foreign Relations Committee.
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-Ar. ScHNirrKER. If one knows what the cost being attributed to
rents', to land, and so forth, one can-

Senator NICCANrHY. Well, what is your estimate of the cost of sugar
iddtftion ie'the Dominican Republic?
Mr. SCHNrrIKER. 1 would not comment on the Dominican Republic.

I think in Latin countries it tends to be in the area of 4 to 5 cents,
inhbUding costs-renits attributed to land.

mentor MCCAirrHY. Well, the State Department witnesses say 11
cents.

Mr. SCHNIT.KER. I cannot confirm that. But I would not want tosay it is not true.
Senator McCATHrY. Do you think it unreasonable that the Domin-

ican Republic would'sell its sugar in the world markets, where it might
get 11 cents a pound for it, rather than deliver it to us at 6 or 7 cents
a pound?

Mr. SCun;rrrKER. Mty I ask Mr. Murphy. But I really doubt if
costs are 11 cents in the Dominican Republicthat they would be pro-
ducig4sugar.Mirn MtiVHnY . Senator, the wire that you 'spoke of* was sent to the
post abroad, in the late fall of 1963. It had to do with supplying
1064 requifements for th United States, At that time Russia had
started to buy wheetfrom CariadA--:a hurricane had'struck Cuba. The
world price was 11 cents. .Our price was much lower. The price at.
which tI;ey su p plied us Was 'still a ,ery rieinutierative price to anybody
w4 coXild prouce smga i-the area of 4 to 5.cents.Senatoi'McAwr-. Te testimony we have is that Uie Dominican
Republic could not produce it at that piice.

Mr. MURPHXy. The Dowinican Republic, of. coui-se, did get their cost
structure out-6f line-Ihhk as much in 1964 as they had in 1963-

'6iIf't ails I trtibn of llii 'cost structure pc urred. after October
1963. And I think that the two nongovernuiient operations .i the
Dominican Republic can produce sugar and have produced sugar
steadily a t price much bel-w 11 cents.

Senator ]NOCARrny. Well, the point I am-raising is whether or not
you'feel thit it is an unreasonable demand to make upon the Dominican
Republic: to supply sugar'to our market'at, say, 6"cents a pound when

apperasit is costing them 11 cents a pound to produce it. "If you
do"n'ddthat, "We are going to cut down yor quota for 1965." Ani at
the same timethe general judgment Was thatthis was a very dangerous
area in Contral America-

'Mr. SdGHNl E. To auth'ize them a quota would not be, of course,
to demand or to requre that they sendfit.

Senatr McCA'r(H.- In effect you ari you don t send 't
totiis i what is going io happenj'to you,, even though, you also
said ii 1962 that or policyisevery manfor himself.

Mr. SonN EK . I think that the Dominican Republic would prob-
ably be very gad to send the amount of sugar which is authorized
this year, ueit year, the year after, at the price of around 5/ t0 6 cents
a poiind, which iv6uld indicate thLthey ar'er either'losing a lot of
money down there, or *he cost of production is below that price.,

Senator McCAuir. We haste had .tesfimny from administration
spokesmen, -in another com- mit~te of 1is b os. , that it costs A1 cents
a pound to pi0duce sugarin the Domincan Republic.
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I onl want to know which-statement is right-tr e
Mr. SHonIrEER. I think as Mr. Murphy explained there ar
Senator McCaxry. They both cannot be right.
Mr. SciINI'rKER. Some very special conditions raised costs in the

Dominican Republic I believe for the 1964 crop, on a limited part of
the sugar production area of the island.

Senator McOArIY. This brings us to the point--why, if this is the
case, do you then apply this 1963-64 formula against this country and
then give quotas, as Senator Douglas has pointed out, to South AfricaI
Why to South Africa?

Mr. ScJiNirK R. Senator, as I said, the primary guide for our quota
recommendation was past performance. But there are provisions in
the act-

Senator McCATjiY. It really was not past performance. It was
1963-64 performance.

Mr. SoHnzrrrKa. Yes.
Senator MCCARTrY. Well, where did that formula come from? Is

that a State Department formula, or is this Department o1 Agricul-
ture? This was not a Senator Douglas formula..

Mr. ScnNirr Em. This was an administration formula jointly ar-
rived at., but which is supplemented by a provision which would au-
thorize the President to suspend the quota of any country in the event
lie found it in the interests of the United States.

Senator McCArrhY., Did Department of Agriculture- officials meet
with any people registered as lobbyists on the sugar bill in 1965?

Mr. ScHmr1TKER. I cannot speak for everyone in the Department of
Agriculture, but I khow of no one in the Department of Agriculture
who has met with such people.

Senator McCARTHY. Would it be possible to check the records?
Mr. Scni'rrrwm. I think it would, to a limited extent-'certainly

thetffibial record.
Senator McCAwMIY. Would you have that kind of check made and

gve us a report-if it isa public report--on the lobbyists registered
with reference to the Sugar Act who were consulted by the admin-

istiltion, at least the Dep~rtment of Agriculture officials, before the
1965 quotas were issued?

Mr. SCHNiTKER. Who were consulted by-
Senator MCCARTHY. Who met with officials.
Mr. SCOIN1"T'KER. We Will be glad to funish: a list, but we think

there would not be any list.Senatotj MbCOAwrY. You think there were no Such discussions?

Thid iby people representing Litin American countries?
Mr. Mu PYrir. Seiator, before an action is taketi, under the sugar

program vich affects the market for sugar, d is~ussions are never held
by anybody in the Deartment of Agr&iculture with ,-aiybdy inside
the'Ooverinent. To do Soof course would gi'veA At dvantitge to who-
ever thait person might be.

Senator MCCAy~t. before quotas are assigned, there are no dis-
cussiois with anybil oiitside the Department of ,gricuiltuie?

Mr. M1mRfHy. Before'that action is-takei, that, is': right.
Mr. Sdifrrrk. I'think Mr. Murphy is menthidling the sitd~tibM

where we would be allocating a deficit to a number of foreign coiin-trvies--or tli4 iriitial' ictioniin' 1965'-Prrof'th 19( . fldt t4K iyiiudwl-
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edge--I was not engaged in sugar discussions until June of this yer-
no one in the Department met with foreign representatives-repre-
sentatives of fo reign governments for the purposes Of discussing al-
location of sugar quotas.

Senator McCukrrxy. In 1065.
Mr. ScuNrrKrKm. In 1065.
Senator MCOAirny. Or in 1964, before the 1965 quotas were set?
Mr. SCHN'rrTKrR. Yes.
senator MCCA RY. I have io further questions.
Senator LoNe. Senator Hartke?
Senator HurrK=. What is the position, or are you making any

statements conceriing the question of suspending the quota for any
country that expr. opriates property of the Ufited States? Is that
a State Department question I

Mfr. SCHiNfi'KER. It is really a State Department que§fion. There
is authority for the President to act in that kind of a situation and
I think each case.would certainly have to be judged on" its 64"n merits.

Senator HDrK . tid you help to write the administration bill?
Mr. SOHNrrKvER. The administration bit was substantially drafted

before I became Under Secretary,.,
Senator HArKE. 1 am 40 asking you personally. Did the Agri-

culture Department help to draft the administration bill?
Mr. SCHNrrr'KER. The Agriculture Department did help to write

the administration bill, I think took part in all the discussions within
the Government and withtlhe industry.

Senator HAnPKei., Did such a question regarding expropriation-
was such a proposal made in the administration proposal I

Mr. ScJ'NrrrKEn. Not specifically.
Senator EARTKE. If it was not done specifically, how was it done

unspecifically I
Mr. ScINrrtKvn. The President would have authority to suspend

the operation of the quota for any country if it were in, the interests
of he united States. I believe that this could include the matter of
expropriation as well as other matters.

Senator HsArra. Well, what you are saying is that-now, I have
here-is this the administration bill, S. 256?, introduced by Senator

Mr., Sonm'rKE. Yes.
Senator HAnTKE. I refer to page 21, linejO-will you explain what

ielO'and 11 mean?Mr. SOJINrrKF.,, Tl)t provision repeal a subsetiofir 04", aw
which deals iw some detail with' expropriation and related matters.

Senator HA_ ,A l, riht., low, will you exp a 1 *ntme wiat

ih.ameans Inintier w~rl, why Was this p ut in, what'dild intnd
to -dV, it :te sectiopdidn'titend to do anything ' whY was ifput
into t bill I If - d 'intend todd something, what di intend to
do?&bl

'-%r. SCHNtTRF ;, y was this line 10 ,' 1t put in the bi1 -

i' in otherwor9s, I wa7t to know What it means.
Why was itihir'-didii intd__tOo Osometh6ing, did it 00 $~tend to

o'.something? T it did intend Q do sQmel~ing, what was the inten-

On S nr Tm . NoiY ttews de- to repel e specific 1 ge-
Senator T*iiTK. Not iendd-it repealed.
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Mr. ScHNIrKEmR. It repealed the specify language and left in place
of it broad authority in another section which permits the President
to suspend the quotas in the interests of the United States.

Senator HATP.* Why was it deemed necessary to repeal subsection
(c) of section 408 of the bill?

Mr. SciNrrrim. I would like to ask the General Counsel to com-
ment, but I believe this is probably a question that the State Depart-
ment could better respond to.

Mr. BAOWEL . All I can say, Senator, is, I would have to leave it
up to the State Department. We worked with the State Department
and other agencies of the Government in' developing the bill. I be-
lieve'their decision is largely responsible for this pairacular provision.

Senator HAmKE. Are you familiar at all with the interest equali-
zation tax law?

Mr. Sournrr1zi. I am not,,
Senator HART" . Are you familiar with the House bill?
Mr. SOnNjLTTKEII. The house silgar bill?
Senator HAWIz. H.R. 1185.
Mr. SoltIrTMER. Yes, sir.,
Senator HArrKle. Are you familiar with that portion which is on

page 29, beginning, at. life. 2,, dealing With section 11, subsectioti4,
which amends subsection (oi) of 408 of the Sugar Act? ,' Areoyou"
familiar with that part of the House bilit , I wanted thoidefitify it for
the record.

Mr. SCHoqmrlrn. I an familiar, with it, and it substantially rein-
states the language which the previous language we had discussed
deleted.

Senator HARTKE. It does more than reinstate it, doesn't itI
Mr. SojNITrKER. It does.
Senator HARTKE. It strengthens it, doesn't it?
Mr. SOnTNrrKER. It broadens it.
Senator HA~rKE. Strenghens it, doesn't-it?
Mr. SoHiTTKmE. I would not comment on that. -
Senator HARTKz. -Would counsel care to comment on it or does he

not want to comment?
Mr. BAOWELT,. I would not want to comment on it. I think this is

a provision that you will get better information on from the repre-
sentatives of the State Department. * o- 1 - _ . ,

Senator HmrmE. You did not consider this portion of the bill.,
Mr. SoHzirrnx . Certainly-

' Mr. BA13WE~t. We, itre not in. favor of it, if that!$ what you mean.
Senator HARTKE.;-YOU are not in favor of this portion of the bill,'

are you?I , aowEL. No, Sli. •,t hstpae

Senator UAm'x". -That is what- I ' am  I am,
glad we got a quick statementon that.

Now;whyaroyounotinfavorof it? I ,
Mr. SonfrrK m. The foreign% relations features, such as this po-

visioAof the bill, we defer, to the State Department, both in this ears:
iog uicd intheprOparation of the bill.

senator HArmT . Now,;counsel stated th*. you ar, not i favor of
it. IDo you know why you are not Mi favor of itor have you ju4tbeon
advised that it is administration poliy? I can understand that. l If
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you: have been advised that this is the administration policy, I expect
you to e a loyal, devoted administration follower, as I am.

Now -
Mr. BAOWELL. Senator, the State 'Departmei' is prepared to coin-

ment on this.
Senator HArrTN. Well, arb you prepared to comment on it?
Mr. BAOWELL. No, sir; we are in agreement with the State Depart-

ment.
Senator HArIa. Well,. let me ask you then; without reference to

thwState Department-do you think fliat the question of any'nation
exprbpriating property of' the United States or business of the United J
States should he factor in considertion of whether or not the Agri-
culture Department allocated a quota to them I

Mr. SCHNnTrUR. I believe it should be a factor, Senator, and I be-
lieve also that the President, in conducting foreign policy, would have
adequate authority under the"provisions of the Administration bill to
take such actions, including expropriation and similar action, to sus-
pend quotas in the interests of the United States.

Senator HrAirT. Just so we are not confusing the issue, let's put it
into itsptroper plate.

STh' trut of i is that the administration, by the testimony of counsel
here, is Opposed to- that portion of the bill which is on page 29, line 2,
and beginning there With No. 4.' Is that true?

Mr. ScHnTmmTER. That is true.
Senator HAlrrmn. Specifically on pie 21 of the bill, S. 2567, intro-

duced on behalf of 'the administration by the distinguished Senator
from Louisiana, Mr. Long, beginning with line 10, speifically repeals
subsection (o) of section 408 of the sugar bill, which deals with the
question of expropriation.

Is that true?
Mr. SCHNiTTKE. That is correct.
Senator HArriiz. So there isn't any question about this fact, but

there is something here'that the administration did not want in this
bill, did not Want in this act, and deals with the question of expropria-
tion. Isn't that true?

M r.'SOlIINw~rKER, -Thatis correct, ,;
Senator HARTKI. All right.'.
Now do you receive your advice from: the State Depaitment i' hd-

vanc6,Jefo$e the fllatiois of 'the qudtag arf made asto what the p61-
icy of the United States is in regard to these countries? Areiyou
advised specifically' that ihis country shall not'be cnsidetwd, or shall
be considered, in'view of the circumstances? Or~how is this informa-
tion transferred back and forth ?

Mr. SCHNiTTK'R. Certainly under the provisions of the adMinihisira-
tion bill,' under Which this authority would be carried out in' the fu-
tre, we would consult with the Stnte'Department..

Senator HAnTKE. I didn't ask that.' I ask you uder the lahw how do
you- rpieive this 'comnunicatio, how i 'it don6f- Does the S tate De-
partment a'dvis -joi that acbhintry is n'o to be confide forquota,
or is this done in consultation, in Whikh yoha, a'--dicu iOn'fbdpt
it' ad' ybt exmmitte ' Whao: hat -ppeined I ,Who makes this initialde-tinrmiittony y U'the StateDepAtifinnt.-

mrt ofAgriulture hUader pato laivte, -at a titise en the Dephrt
ment of Agriculture had quotas to -allocate, deficits, for example, wve
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would normally consult with the State Department to s if there were
problems-if they had an interest in the allocation of the quota for
the deficit.

Senator IARTKE. Yes. But now let's say in a case where there Was a
quota assigned-does the State Department transmit any informa-
tion to you that it. is in the interests of the United States to continue
this quota? Do they give you a listing of those countries which are
considered to' be in favor of the United States, to where th6 quota
can be continued, or where it is to be discontinued or suspended?

Mr. Scn~i~xrxi. I would sayit is'not thtit )orinl, Senator,'but

rather htindlel onan. lhfoihial basis.
Senator HARrKE. Well, it can't be-I mean, in other words, it has

to be rather formal, if you are going to suspend an portion, a whole
quota for a country. There has to'be a rAther foi al action some-
whereAlongihe iie. Wh.6make thiht'decisionf

Mr. SciNiqirftKR. We have not made such a decision, SenatOr, aid
hence we have informal discussions and have apparently arrived at a
conclusion that there was no suoh. situation whicli needed attention,
hence no determination was made.

Senator HAnITKP. All right.
Now, if that is true, are you aware of any factors which encourage

anybody in the administration to insert this provision which: wotiId
have limited the authority in regard to expropriation rather than'to
broaden itas done in the Hous6'bi 11?

Mr. ScNrrriER. I am n6t aware of the background on this discus-'
sion, but I would rather say that the langage which is in thelodmin-
istration bill is sdmeWhat broader th'Ai the language in the previous
Iaw or tie House bill.

Senator HAiRTRE. It ne- poifit out* that the amiendment which- I
submitted and was adopted utider thef interest equalization' tax is in
substance' the same general provision in the House bill inthis section.
There, is no' question ivhht my own opinion iniglit be,' if you hie anyhiesitanlby it thi bhtient fii making that determinatioii....

What I am trying to find out is whether or notit igiadititni:ii'
policy to be opps' to this type of propoitibn or ii fae'of it. I
undistand 'what ybu aresaing, generally speAking, is thAt the Agri-
culture Departmen, does no ca0etO express An 0pihioh tipon this'M4at-
ter and is making its decisions in consultation andnot by direive
from the State Dbpattiftint is that true b i v

Mr. Spclxrrram. That is correct.
The CtiltkMA1r. We'have been in session iow for-3 hours. The

Chair ivould'suggest P. recess until 2:80.'Senator'fAT.E Mr. Chairman, le'i say- 
The COAitAN ' Tha Senator wli! hold tlig floor.-

'SenatorjtAi.hxm. Let- Te say 'at this thimiq enhtor 'Fulbright did
ask me to e:tend;I think he told the ehtn'ri.g-that he did lavds me
questions that he wanted tb, 'tsk bf'tjii witness, .andhe wanted, that'
right't°be pi'Oteeted asair as hewas'conek'ed.

.Senatoi"Lo*o. Tho witiiss Will still be'h6iee, and yoit wilt tilibe In
charge, Senat6i', whbli wecome btick at 2:80. .

ShpSee'thto i E'A "1 ,h at rF IIii not going to' be clarge4.with:
filibustering, because I started to ask questions, I think 'at riiUhll to
until'1,hdl I 'hav6 had h 6ppbfiMately T. fTinitesw'of "estidiin so

t-719--65I
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Senator LoNc. Senator, the whole point is that the chairman sug.
gested we quit for lunch. You are still in charge when we come back,

The CHAIRMAN. The Senator will be in charge when we return.
(Whereupon, at 1 p.m., the committee recessed; to reconvene at 2:30

p.m. of the same day.,
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Senator LONG (presiding). The meeting will come to order. Sen-
at or Talmadge.

Senator T~mAxE. Mr. Secretary, I will make mine brief. I be-
lieve we had produced about 60 percent of Our domestic sugar needs,
is that not correct ?

STATEMENT OF HON. SOHN SCHNITTKER, UNDER SECRETARY OF
AGRICULTURE; ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN BAGWELL AND TOM
MURPHY-Re umed

Mr. ScHN1TrKER. That is approximately correct.
Senator TALMADOE. How much could we provide if we let everyone

plant all of the sugarbeets and all of the cane they saw fit to produce
in our country ?

Mr. SOHNrrER. In the short run, Senator, only-probably only
a little more than at present, a little higher percentage; but in the
long run, I think we certainly would have the capacity in this country
to produce substantially more of our sugar needs. I

Senator TALMADOE. Why don't we expand our domestic quotas with
the intent of becoming self-sufficient in the production of sugar?

Mr. SCHNrrRKE. Well, I believe there is a lot of history behind
the answer to that question. -We have been a long-standing importer
of sugar, we have friendly relations, and in fact many of the exporters
of sugar depend on us very heavily. Trade is a two-way street, hence
we have over the years and under the Sugar Act reached a certain
allocation between domestic and foreign sugar in the pursuit of both
domestic objectives and foreign objectives.

Senator ALMADGE. You know we have been reducing most of the
acreages of many, many crops, because we have surpluses, and it. Seems
to me that it is quite strange we would have very tight allocations of.
quotas of crops where we have a deficit.

Mr. SOmTiTrKER. Certainly the need to reduce our, sugar acreage
makes it fairly difficult for domestic producers. _ - I

Senator TAJMADGE. For instance, in south Georgia, I don't know
whether they could produce sugarcane commercially or not, but some,
of them think they can. They are yery,very anxious to gt a quota.
We have been reducing their tobacco. allotment, reducing:their peanut
allotment, reducing. their cotton allotment; if they coul4 expand-lin
th product ion ot some other crop where .w have .a defit,. it ,seems to
me that.would be thelogical and realnable thingLo do:.

One further quest'i6n: Most of the areas where we purchased sugar,
offshore, are areas that have a shortage of feedagr a4s and, wheat, com-
mod cities of that kind. Have we had any baiter 4als where we wouldexchange wheat for sugar or feed grains for suga -or an -other surplUs
crops for'sugar I

- Mr. SCHWrITKER We have not, tom knowledge, n'- recent -years,
engaged in any such transactions. We hkve, however, in the alloca-.
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tion of deficits in the case where Puerto Rico, for example, cannot fill
its quota, we allocate the deficit tothe supplying countries, and to those
supplying countries who purchase U.S. agricultural products, but
specifically barter deals we have not had.

Senator TALMADGE. Wouldn't it make a lot of sense, for instance, if
we approached a coilhtry like India I I am not singling out India as
a particular one, but that is certainly a very valid example. They need
wheat very badly we need sugar very badly. Why don't we say to the
people in India, let's work out a deal where we can sell you some of
our wheat, and you sell us some of your sugar, and we will trade with
you. Why can't we do that?

Mr. SOHNrrrKER. I expect we could do that, but we would also find
that most of the countries of the world being anxious to sell sugar into
the U.S. market, would also be willing to match offers, and hence we
might on a broad front be getting into barter arrangements and actu-
ally not influence the-not increase the exports of U.S. agricultural
commodities nor change the origins of the sugar that we import.

Senator TAL obv.. What we are doing now, we are selling our sur-
pluses for soft currency which is.virtually a gift, if not altogether a
gift, and it seems to me if we have something:of value in surplus and
they need that very badly, and they have something of value in sur-
plus that we need vey badly, it would make sense for us to get together
and arrange a deal with them.

Mr. ScHN'rrMER. I would' like to mention one additional difficulty
that arises in a barter transaction of that type, and that is that the
premium from sugar sold in the U.S. market can be used in a.barter
transaction to drive down the prices of the commodities which they
import in the sugar supplying country, so that, a country bartering
sugar to us for wheat and having.a premium on sugar in the U.S. mar-
ket, could use a part of that premium to drive down the prices of food
grains in the other country. This would tend to disorganize markets.

Senator TALMADOGE. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator LoNo. Senator Fulbright I
Senator FULBRIOIIT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
.With regard to that last point about .ir. being self-sufficient, are

our producers of sugar competitive with, the producers in the Carib-
bean and other areas-

Mr. SoHnrnrrKFn. No, the cost of production in the United States
is generally higher, than in other supplying countries, and this would
be an additional factor which would weigh against an attempt to be.
come fully self-sufficient because as we went.into further areas our
average cost of production Would rise even ITrther.
* Senator FUrL)rnirr. Eqyn with the, production we have :now, the
.tual cost to the consume r obaly.higher than if we bought.all

ourugar frdm those area §h ttar naturally welitsuited for produc-
tioio sugar; is that not "? ,"

Mfr. SCINTwr 1i , I tt ,ii Lhf lusally _qpre.
nat1 r ULB~IP So it ist lifike pf om i r~ptoducts which arewith '*tier couhtrie. I ud jto have a principle of

trde in which you. prddt it which you 'are~'best equipped:, to
podtice aid then you tied )or commodities ,similarly produced,"

Mr. ScHNrrrMR. We did have'and i liev e'that principle is still
in effect.
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Senator FiLnioin'. Well'not Ve y much. ItVis in principle only
but hot in fact.

Mr. SoHNIrrrtE. Well -it certainly cMntinUes to be a strong reason
wly we should continue to impbrta substantial quantity of our sugar.

8enator FULBRioHT. Mr. Schhittkr 6ne of my principalconcei, ns,
which hs already been discussed, is that we faced each year with
this bill coming in at the vei'y last cdAys with grat urgncy to pass it
without consideration. : , I dcin't kfiow ivlht can be' done abbut it but I
proposed an alternative to' the Hous6 bill or even your bill, whicl I
think would give the; committee anl oppiotuiity to consider foreign
allocations in a more orderly and iorrhal m nner.

'I am very'1*euctant to'Vote for t bill where we have so little opiObr-
tunity to give it what i would call nrmoil consideration.

I am not clear as to why this comes i1A'so late. You Were ready'to
recommend this bill back in March 0rAprl; wereatyoU ? _

Mit6Sco1ziTKr~in. Yes. I thifik that it: ertainly is tue'that, the bill
could have been sent to the Congress somelhiat before'the time it was
sent. 'However, it had been, it ias beeli before the Cohgtess now for
about 2 months. .

Senator FutJRi it. It was introduced August 17, wasn't it?
Mr.,SoINI7r R. Augst 17,yes.
Senator FuLnnuowr. - received from'the domestic associatliuistle

Califoria Beet Growers Farmers & Manufatiters Beet Association,
NationalJBeet Growers; Red River Valle S ar Beet Growers,-United
States Beet Producers Asociation, a letter d6ated March 81 in Whidh
they made their recommendations. You arefamiliar with those rec-
ommendations-

Mr. SOiNITTrxER. Yes.'
Senator FULBRTOUT (6ontiniung). Of the industry.
And as I understand it your bill follows that~fairly closely, doesn't

itI
Mr. ScHiNrrKE'I. That is correct.
Senator FULDRIGUT. That was in March. We could have had hear-

ings under normal circumstances. We Would beihiudih more "able to
understand the bill. The amendment WhithI offered, in' the nature
of a substitute, would carry out those and t hi6 adxiinisti',ation's reoni-
mendations except for the recapture fee, but would' eav6'the all6ca-'
tion of fo6igii qtiotas just as it is now uVntil next year when Congress
would be asked to formulate a peklnanent, and I loei "idre acceptable
method of allocation of foreign qu6tas. : _ ,

I wanted'to ask you why you think it is necessary to have a 5-year
bill this year?

Mr. SUHNVI'IfKE. I would not say, sir, that it'is necessary to have a
5.year bill. , It is important to have along-term bill, important from
the domestic standpoint so that sugar p'roducers' know wlere they
stand, and similarly important from the standpoint of foreign quotasso that foreign supier canI mike their plans With as much advance
knowledge as possible Of their entry praspects in the U.S. market.

Senator FULBWXGHT. But is seems to'me this "onflicts with one ofyour' priniles about allocations 'with reWard to prtorhiance. If
this' bill' iS g6ihg'to efor'5 yeatrs,16ul dbti t retfilithe d[credin to
c change it in view of tjie perform ance f' . :
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Mr. SchrNITrin. It does include provisions which would reduce
quotas ill the event countries did not fulfiill those quotas without cause.

Senator FULBRIOHT. But there might be other reasons why you
would, want to change them. I don't see why you want to tie your
hands for 5 years. Why shouldn't the proposal allow the adminis.
tration to retain some discretion; aside f rom that particular reason,
there may be political reasons or other reasons why yo 1u would want
to change the quotas and I think you ought to have that discretion.

Mr. SrlcNrrKR. There are many elements of discretion in the bill.
For example, in the event Cuba were to come back into the family of
free nations there is alithority for the Cuban quotato be taken fion
the countries which have it now and to go-back to Cuba. There is
discretion for the President to suspend the quota of any coitry if
it is in lthe interests of the United States.

,Senator FULBRIOIIT. As a, practical matter, if these countries are
gieen allocations under this bill for 5.years, doyou thinkyovwild
ever return the Cuban quota at anything like'the amount reserved?
Isn't that purely theoretical?,

Mr. SoInTNrr=ER. I would say "No" to your question. I think as a

Senator Do'OT4AAs. What is the answer ?
Mr. SciiNrI7MER. As a practical matter the continued reservation of

the Cuban quota is important to our .foreign relations and adds some-
thing to thel prospects for'Cuba to come back into the realm of free
naitionss:.h

Senator F'OLInRIOUT. I think it would add, very litter because what
vou would-be faced with is taking it away from soma of these other
level ping countries to Whofli we have deep -obligations. i We"' Will

have assumed deep obligations, and you will bd faced, *iththe dildm-
ma of taking it away from Braziltor taking it- away from Mexico
oV taking it awa;y from. Argentina in favor of Cubao As a practicalmatter you are not likelY t o tlint because they already had their
organization and their lobbyists and Cuba doesn't.

I don't ee how you think there is any practical probability of tak-
ing the quota away from those that have It.

Mr. ScOiNlzvK n. I would assume that the President, in the conduct
of the foreign policy, would.weigh the merits of doingit and would be
able to act i the occasion req uired i t. . ,.

Senator Fti'mrow1.. W, ell, if the Presidentlhas that authority; but-
suppose these allocations are continued the House ofRepresenta-
tives, the Congress rather than the Fxequtiv. .
, Mir. ScNITrKER. Well, under both the House bill and-the admin-
istration bill, the President would have that authority to return the
Cuban qdiotf all or in part to Cuba whenever. it was in the interest of
the United Stats, es ., , ,,. .,

Sena'tor FuAI1RoXrt. Let me ask you why should we not confine
these bonus payments, at least to the Western Hemisphere countries,
tiat is the poor countries which are receiving aid.

What excuse is there for giving a bonus to the non-Western lemi,-sphere countries, particularly South AfIca and Austraia.? What
occasion tis ther6 for giving them the bonus? T

Mr. SonrrrxmF,. It certainly has not as strong jutift0ic'o as in
the case of the developing countries But. following u, our practice.
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f1it
0t ,n0oydirimination in trade; among free nations we wbld extend
that bonus, as the Senator 'calls it, to the (ither'supplyingl 6outriesas w ell. " - ,'"  • • , •" - "
* Sena4or .LU o. May I :interrupt at this point?- ',The StAfe ,Dep"a rt-
mentwill t~dtfy on this., But didn't you call'those peo an : ' I tell
them; wheivyiu couldn'tbuy Sugar anywhere else that if the'y Wuld
dehive sugar you' would-keep that in-mind 'nd you Would t to
make: it liptoth'eum later whei ybu touldti'l get sugar anywhere eL6eP

Mr. ScHNrrIiFm. We did in 1063-
-Senator Loxa.' You'didn't answer that before, and I think, you

should have said it.
Mr:, SCHnriXTR (continuing). 'And 1964. We-did tell these coun-

tries that the administration, the executive brnch, in making recom-,
mendations to Congress would take their response into account. "

Senator !Wmt~xs. how ,much did Ireland let you have in 1964?
'Mr; Sunkrrm. Excuse ne? I
Senator Wu3ts. H6oW much did we get fromIreland in 1964?
Mr. ScHurktrrwm. No sugar imports from Ireland in 1964.
Senator Wrw s Yoi took that into consideration; toj, did yoWiI
Ur. Scumm-xft. In 1963 we had 10,000 tons approximately from

Ireland and so'that combination came out to, I think, a little over 2,000
in the aAninistrationrecommendations.SenatorLoxo. Would, you mind acquiring and presentingfor the
reorditoday, before sundown or at least before midMght, the com-
munications you sentthose people when you were asking them to sell
yoi sugar at A time when everybody else wanted sugar andyou couldn't
buyit somewhere else ?,

MriSoHT r r"m Yes, we can insert tha; in the record immediately,
and !, ivould. jubt, add ,hrie ourimporting countries were advised
through our embassies thatand I quote:.

ToW1'i98 deliveries partlcutery those ahtt)Ped 'or committed early by iidl-
yidual eoimtrles, will have strong bearing on th6 administration's recommenda-
tion to the Congress regarding allocation of country quotas, after 1964.
-Ahd the19605 qi.otas which Were dtablished by administrative-actibn

do take into account very strongly' the 19I 'and 1968 perfoimance.
S ' senator :FUntt1. Mr. l cshnittker, you also Were ropos ik al 're-

cajtre fe on foreign i Imports and you withdrew from thktpositin.
You were proposing a recapture fee ,whih . uld! a ply acr the
board. .Nowwhy at th'.* , - iniimiti can't ' impose a recaptire
fee at leaWt'6n; all tho"R H(mlsphere? "It
seems to me that would be a mininmi. It Would amount 'to snie ,3P5

-Do you-have any objectioito imposing the recapture fee on all non.-
Western Hemisphere countries ?

Mr. SCHNIrkEx. Well certainly, the State Department Could better
respond.to this than I'could, but I would ay that'we do have objection
agatn,*:nwthe prince iple that it WVouild discriminate *against ceftarn'f r-
eign suppliers on the basis of not being in the' Western Hemisphere
or rztbeifjdeveloping countries.';Seatdr~uwak T. ,We discriminate in our foi'eign id, betiveen
countries, We don't give 'everybdy-the same amount 'of foreign'
M4a either 'ni a per c'pita basio or ahy other. W imike distictions.
Don't follow!tle a otoiiing asto why" iS'discrinimitory -td-not give



a country like Australia, which is as well or better off than we are,
relative ither size*or, South Africa a premium for their sugar. I
have nothing against these countries as such. I just see no reas6oi for
us to give then a bonus. - . .

Mr. Sc~imTrKE. We do have a general policy, though, of nondis-
crininationi. -We. afford, if we, accord a certain '-tariff treatment to
one' countryiwe accord.it: to: most oth6i countries, and similarly, we
accord to certain countries a preferred market in sugar. We have
chosen to accord that same market to all countries who can supply
sugar.

Senator DouoLs. Will the Senator yieldI
Senator FULBxO110T. I yield.
Senator DouoxLAs. Will you do that in the case of automobile parts,

equal treatment to all .ountries ? . . • .-
Senaor Loo.. WeA, now you are from the Department of Agicul-

t4reandnot an expert on that: Do you want to testify on that.
,r,"Sornyrrmi. I would prefer a response from somebody else.
Senator Douos. I just want to interject we don'tdo that..

S .nato F:fr,. , u'J ;The . reas of most-favored nations
treatment that we don't to all country o take into considera-
tion various element t don't apy exaBl to all countries.
'I do*t see any ification for giving a handout these countries
that you mentu :.a- still little bita of d about he

A... so Mi plain n mdicat last D e . t

wio reco u r d timon. i..,n
cludillm imnort eemas I~ ion. A dI on,

~tii senit thei ricoin-
Cte their u go

rtion was a going-

er not to end

inme
n sa, ecisiorA

Was mido ft the Preside hib P ed iikes decisions
o6i 411 6f th b mattet"a tstra .ry.

SonJrttAgfri CU
such'a decision? I 'rese uutymkes des tis 4Lture04 do do11r,"Jtkhecis o
on the recommend n of the Department con dl doesi't -ho' "Mr.Sq HNI . r on matters w a essentially f'eign
reatlon's in character we do 'w press those vieWs with
Mno, anyone who' bt we also defer to the Department ofState- '-,-

Senator Fmu of. Well, can you answer the question, id the De.
painmefit of Agrick tuo recommend an inp6rtf'e to th6 Preid nt?
You ought t6be able to answer thatone way or the other.'

Mr..SHNmrrWm. I would have to look at the record, because this
dikussiOU'O f th -s r bill veto long bf6 UCtoe ihvolviit.

ayoyo rpsteagug Mr. Murphy knw.floes anybody representing Agriculture know " " ,,...,

Sizi
mend
an in
to re

a fee.
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Mr. SouwInv m. Tom, can you say Whether w6 ever formally rec-
Omniended a fee In general our position would tend to be neutral
on this question,

Mr. MURPHY. I think that expresses it very well..Laughter.)Senator FuI.Baolf. I don't know what caused you to change from

being positive on October 19,1964 which is Secretary of Agriculture
Fmrotman's statement in which he said:

No import fee is provided for solely' Inview of legal limitations. The adminis-
tration intends to recommend to the Congress reinstitution of a system of import
fees in connection with long-term" legislation.

Now, what happened, Mr.. Murphy,' that caused you to become
neutral after having been positive?

Mr. MuRiivy. Senator, the world price for sugar in the fall of last
,ear was something over 3, perhaps, 31,4 cents. As this year progressed

it fell 1ower and tower. It got down eventually t6 18/4 or 1% ceits.The countries, particulatly- those in Latin 'America, were in a' y

difficult sitfiltin,, not only because Sugar prices- had "gone', to'. ir6
bottom but als0 b cause prices f6r c6coa, ' ti d other tropical prodlfcts
likowise hadabeen fid*rselyaffct,d.

Tliore'wasconcerniI believe,'or the pllghtof these countries.
;Sefiator 'FULeIUotT, So in ffecb you think it-wasjust to-aidithese

countries in Latin America that changed this view?
SMl :HNI~i 'K~h.' The'basic teont fbr& thd flnal'ddcision was d6icrn

with the need of these countries to earn the maxiitiii-ft of f16ignexchange . .. . ' " ' ' / : !  :o Mr. Clairman,,I thilAk,.if it is :not ttlready in

tle~iorb Itlis'stAfementbf thi Secret'ry' of Ag
Senator LopN6. I in tift, the'vepoI'tr to put it inthe reeot,.
Senator FutJBrIoiT.- That was the',Position on October 19, 1964.
(The statement referred to f1os:)

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AOaIouLTuit,
WashlngtOh, OctOber 19, 1964-.

SECRETARY FREEMAN PROPOSES 1965 SUOAi AoTIONs

Secretary of Ajriculture Orville L..Freefiinnnounced today actions he pro-
poses to take with respect to the administi-ation of the sugar program .in-I'J65.

T he actions would result in (1) determining sugar requirementwrllld establish-
ing quotas for the calendar. year 1965 totaling 9200,000 short tons, raw value;
(2) prordting the quota for- foreign countries, other than the Republic of -the
Philippines, to co Untries which lmpjorted sgat into the'Unit/d States during the
ealndar years 1063 and 1964; (8) in view of legal limitations, applying no fee
to im ports. .. 1 . , ... ..

At the presnt time the domestic price for raw sugar is almost one-half cent
per pound below the price reference pint in section 201"of the Sugar Act.
ActuIal consumption 'of sugar in 1965 is expected to be of the order of 9.8 or 9.9
million tons.- Quotas would be set at: the conservative level of 9.2 milli i tonto
encourage the maintenance of sugar prices in line with the objectives-of the act.
.:Tbe qmoto established for the five domestic areas and for the Rtepublic of the

Philippines would be pursuant to thie relevant provision af the Sugar Act. The
section'of the act which directed the n'anner of prorating the remainder of re.
quirements to fo6ign countries will hav expired at' t06 efid of 1964. 'Accord-
ingly, .under general authority included -in, the Sugar Act, the .quota for. sich
countres.wouloi be prorated on -the basis of a foTmnla wdh Ich gives single weights
lig to 1968 imports into the tVnited States and double weilgitiog to 1064 imports.
Basing the proration on recent imports recognizes the performance f countries
W1i1h comniltted sudpplies to this market whe sugar was scarce throughout the
world.
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More than half of the 1965 quota for foreign countries other than the Philip-
pines, stems from the portion of the market reserved for Cuba when friendly
relations are resumed with that country. The full quantity of 1965 prorations
to individual countries, therefore, should not be regarded as a precedent for
quotas In later years.

No inport fee IsproVided 'forsolely in view of legil limitations. The adminis-
tration Intends to recommend'to the Congress reinstitution of a system of import
fees in connection with long-term legislation.

Quotas and prorations for 1965 would be as follows:

[Short tons, raw value]

Quotas and Direct
Are or country proiations consumption

limit

Domestic beet sugar ......................................................... ZOA o0o No liilt
Mainland cane sugar ........................................................ 89, 000 Nd liniit
Hawaii ................................................... , 110,000 31,464
Puerto Rico ................................................................. 1,140,000 138,000
Virgin Islands .............................................- --....-. ........... 18,232 0

Total domestic areas ................................................... 8, 810, 232 169, 44

Republic of the Philippines .................................................. 1, 050,00 59, 920
Quantity held In reserve for proration to countries listed below when final -

quota charges for 194 become available .................................... 0
Argentina .................................-................................. - - -..............
Australia ..................................................................................
Belgium ..................................................................... 182
Brait . ... - -............................................................. M ..............British Ihonduras-------------------------336.....
lritish W e s ........................................................W n e112,OR ..............
China Republic o1f --------------------------....- : ....... .. 63.174...........
Colonmbia ........................................... ...... .. 2, 01 ..............
-Costa Rics ............ -................. . ...... 3....................... . .32,219. ..............
Dominican Republic ..................... ................. ... 3A 40 .............

tuadot ................................ -- -.......................... . ..4769
El Salvador ................................................................. 15, ... ......
Fiji Islands ....... ........................................................... 4,
France ........-..........-... .. ........-- ........ --
French West Indies ............. ............. 39, ...........
Guatemala .......... I. ...... .. .... " . ..
Haiti .. ....--- . .. ............................. 2%216..

. .di---------------.. ................................ . . .I" Mazdld" ............ ............................................. . ... ....... ........... 8,=0 :"'-'-

Madagascar ................................................................. ,739 .......
Mauritius .................................................................... 1 89 .... -.......
Mexico ................................................- --.......... M59..............
Nicaragua ................................................................ 37483.
Panama ................................................... - - - - - - - - -  1s,330 .. 8
Peru ................................................. . . ........ 223,214 ..............
Reunion ....................-------------------------- --- 2,043..........

SothAfis.-------------------------------------927----------...........South Atrca. ....... .. .,"................. ........ A ..................
Southern Rhodesia-- ---------------------- 82 ....Sou her R~deia ... ... : .. '............ .. ........ :... ................. 8.19 ... ,
Turkey------------------------------------------------E411 .....
Venezuela .............................................................. - 2,44 .............

Grand total ...... ................................. ........ .... . .. 241,8

Senator WILrAA3is. Would you yield for just a moment?
Senator FUMIUoIIT. Yes.
Senator WILA~M. I understand you changed your position after

the world price 6f sugar dropped from 2 to 184.
Now,; in the event that during this 5-year period the world price

moves up two and a half or three cents would you recommend the
iinposition, going back to your original position ?

Mr. MuRPny. No,. sir. We would hope that the act would be
extended for a period of 5 years.

Senator WILLTAMS. But suppose that during this period it goes
higher; would youwant a trigger in here Where you can take it back?

Mr. SCIIrrrKaER. I think the answer to-that is "No," sir.



* Senator DouoLs. What. was the answer?
Mr. SorNrrrKF . The answer is "No."
Senator LoNo. Let me ask you this. 'If the world market price

drops is that going to cut the cost of living' fo" these poor devils
working in those canofields in these Latin American countries?

Mr. SCHNrrKr. If the world price drops is it going to cut the
cost of livingI

Senator LoG. Yes, is it going to cut the cost of food for those
people, the price -

Mr. SOHNrrKzE. I think very very little.
Senator LoG. Most of them five on rice and a little bit of beef if

they can get some. Is that going to cut the cost of living to them if
the world market price drops on this sugar ?

'Mr. SCHUirrHYR. The price of sugar is substantially independent
from the world price of rice or wheat, hence the price of sugar would
have little effect upon their cost of living.

Senator FuLBRImoT. If this is influenced by the price, why wouldn't
it be logical in view of your former recommendation and the recent
increase in prices to ask, say, for one-half recapture or a quarter, if it
was the question of price that influenced yot?

AMr. SCHNrrKEr. I would say that it was partially a question of
price 'but it was also substantially a question of providing an arrange-
ment which would return the maximum foreign exchange to the sugar
exporting countries, whatever the price.

Senator FULBRIGHT. And yet we are very concerned about balance
of payments. So you're working directly contrary to the policy of
the Treasury, aren't you ?

You are doing your best to return a maximum to the foreign coun-
tries, where the Treasury is doing its best to diminish the outflow of
gold, isn't it?

Mr. SmuNrrr1m1i. Well, these things are never black and white,
Senator.

Senator FUMmonr. Never black and white ?
Mr. SCHNrrKER. The Treasury Department was aware of the deci-

sion of--on the sugar fee.
Senator FULBRIOHT. Mr. Schnittker do you think the administra-

tion bill will encourage increased pi ;duction of sugar abroad?
Mr. SOHfNIrKER. No. I think in view of the general conclusion

that cost of production in the main areas while slightly below the U.S.
price is stil[ well above the present world price, that this ought not
encourage any great expansion in world sugar production.

Senator Fuinxonr. What is the situation now with regard to pro-
duction of world sugar I Is it in surplus or is it in short supply?

Mr. SCHNL .rKER. -there was a large surplus in 1961 and 1962 which
was used up in 1903 and 1964. The crop last year was a record crop,
so there is again a small surplus. But nothing which is overriding at
this time.

Senator FumBirmioT. According to your circular, the 1964 and 1965
is estimated at 65.7 million short tons. This is an alltime record level
surpassing the previous one of 1960-61 by 5.6 million- tons, is that
correct?

Mr. ScynznFE. That'was production ?
Senator FULmRiHT. Yes.
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Mir. SoHnmIrKER. Yes, that is correct. The crop is known to be even
larger now.

Senator FUL3RIOHT. So it is at an alltime high, is that correct?
Mr. SOHNITTK. Production was at an alltime high but stocks are

not at an alltime high. But they are growing.
Senator FwLIU0HT. What was the situation that caused the high

p prices in 1964? Was thisthe global quota as has been alleged by some
Members of Congress?

Mr. MtRHY. Senator, the real reason as I'think most peple would
agree, is that production in Cuba had deteriorated very badly..

Senator FUL RM T. To about one-half of normal, wasn't it I
Air. MuRPHY. To about one-half normal.
Senator FtULBRoT. And it had 8 bad years, had it notI
Mr. MuRPHy. Yes. Each worse than the previous.
Senator Fuxinnuoirr. Hadn't Western Europe had 2 bad years for

sugar production 1961, 1962 f
Mr.Muniiny. That is correct.
Senator Fuwjo r. It was not the global quota. It was simply nor-

mal short supply due to failure of the crop, wasn't it ?
Mr. MURPHY. I think most people would agree on that.
Senator FuuRonU. You think that?'
Mr. MuRPHY. Yes, sir.
Senator Fuunwonm. And the industry thinks thatI
That is something that the legislation couldn't influence at all. It

was the weather, wasn't it, and management?
Mr. SoHrI'wR. And management.
Senator Fu[BRjalOH. Mr. Schnittker, in the allocation of quotas

lobbyists for the foreign countries contact you and do they help you
in arriving at your decision?

Mr. SoaNnrmz. They donot.
Senator Farmon-r. You never have contact with them ?
Mr. Scu~mrrmm. I have never had contact with foreign lobbyists

for the purpose of discussing sugar or sugar quota allocations. Iam
confident that I have met people who may be or may have been lobby-
ists for foreign governments for sugar or other reasons but not for the
purpose of discussing sugar alloc tions.

Senator Fu inROiaT. Isn't.-it isn't customary for you to have them
present" in your executive meetings to discuss the final form of these

Mr. SCHNrrKER. Not only is it not customary, we positively reject
the idea.

Senator FurBnrT. Is that the general rule in your Department?
Mr. SciNr'Ea. It is.
Senator FuLBRI T. Whether it is you or someone else ?
Mr. SCiUTMrER,. That is the general rule and I believe has been

the general rule.
Senator FuTrTnmiT. Mr. Schnittker, have you seen the proposal that

I have offered to this bill?
Air. ScitNirmri. Yes, I have.
Senator Fur, niou T. What is your comment with regard to it?
AMr. ScNrrixEn. Well, certainly, insofar as it relates to domestic

simgar quotas for the remainder of this year it could ease a difficult
domestic Situation. From the standpoint-
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Senator PlotJiOj T. That is exactly what the adhiii tratioti bill
would do, wouldn't it?

Mr. SiIN4rrKER. It would.
Senatr FUiABIGUT. Why are you so careful-it wold ease it, it

would answer it beautifully, would it not.'?
Mr. Adin 'imtER. All right. It would solve the domestic problem.SenatorFttt;uomT. 'Well, that is nice otyu [Laughter.]
What is wrong with it, then? .
Mr. Scom4 i v. From the standpoi nt f foii 'notos, it, would

cause the admmiistratlIn 'and tlieCongress9 to be i~cea iiext April 30
with exactly' the nd of p0olenit facesfday.

Senator Fu amRIT. But ytou would Jave, the sanie qiIots, 'the same
power to give quotas that you did this year, wouldn't you?

Mr. Scu"NIrTKEH. For 1966 we would have the authority to appor-tion qUotasust as we did for 1965.
Senator FULDorOHT. Just as this year. You would have complete

d iscretion, wouldn't you ?
fr. StibINI'rrt- R. Yes.

Senator FULBRT0oT. Why do' you object, to that?
Mr. SCuNuirr1 .n' Well, I object to that because we need to get a

system, a formula for allocating foreign quotas established for the
longrun futm, not just for 1966. The adifllnistration" bill does setdown an allocation and it sets down a formula since it has provisions
in it. for suspending quotas, increasing quotas, allocating deficits, and
so forth.

Senator FULunrIonIT. When I started out, I said the trouble that
bothers me is that you send this bill up lere and ,'*e have had just
1 dayv, it ig the plan of the chairman as I understand itt0 have 1 day of
hearing on this bill. There is agreat Jeal Of fnonny ihv6lved ilt this
program. The effect of my 'anendment would lie t6 defe1 the decision
on the permanent method of allocation -until April, 'and presumably
at that time we would have an opportinity for normal hearings in this
committee to see whether" or not we approve of the formula that you
submitted.

Personally, I don't arprove of this one. I can't approve of your
theory of handing out bonuses to certain countries we have already
mentioned. There are some othei's thee that I iave grave questions
about. I don't accept your idea that, we can't, 'discriminate among
countries just as I don'! accept the principle that in the administra-
tion of Our regular aid program that we don't make distincti6ns be-
tween countries.

There is no principle tinder the aid program tlat. we live to treat
every country alike, and in fact, I object very strenuously to the way
they do treat certain countries. There is much disabreement about
it. "Of course, there has been no vote on this committee but there have
been several members evidence some dissatisfaction in the formula
you have presented.

You have complete discretion to set the quotas next year just as
you have tis year, on the same principle if you like. But we would
have an opportunity next. spring to look at it carefully,.'not being
under th6 gun of being told we, hae glot to act immediately in order
to Sa"Ve the sugar industry. We would have an opportunity to look
at it carefully.
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Fnnkly, I don't understand a lot about this bill. I used to study
it, much more carefully than I do now but haVing objected tothem in
the past, and having been defeated every time I more or less gave up.
But this year I sensed because of things that happened in the House
and elsewhere that there was renewed interest in this bill. Therefore,
I thought it was worthwhile, at least, to offer a substitute proposal.
That is the reason I did it. I don't know whether there is any hope
in getting it'passed or not, but it looked as if there might be a chance
todo1 it.

If you have no ieal serious objection to it, it seems to'nie it would
be the wise thing to do. Can you say whether you seriously object
to that. solution or not?

MiP. SciiNrrrKER. Well, your solution, Senator Fulbright., lhs sev-
eral parts.

One is the question of postponing the decision until next year, and
we believe that the Congress could reach agreement on the apportion-
ment of foreign quotas yet during this session of Congress, and we
hope that that can be concluded..

Secondly, as I recAll your bill, it would not establish 'foreign-quotas
for a fixed period with discretion then to alter thein based upon cer-
tain conditions, but rather'would leave in the executive branch the
authority to allocate those quotas each year.

Senator FuwLioirr. Well, the executive' branch could also adopt, if
it saw fit, a forniular which they would announce they were doing to
follow. Y U have discretion to develop a formula Mor the aVocation
of foreign quotas. You could say, as you can now, "Well, this is what
we prlopose to follow."

You have often changed your mind just as you changed. it, for rea-
sons not clear to me, about the recapture clause. Even this bill could
be changed I suppose, but it is not likely to be once it is enacted for
5 years.

This problem really didn't come up because of any delinquency on
the part of Congress but because you didn't bring this bill up until
Augtst and it only came over here this morning. I think it is very
unfair toexpect us to exercise any kind of intelligent judgment with a
hearing that lasts 1 day. I think we ought to have more opportunity
to study it., to have our staffs study it) and if I have to vote on it the
way it is I am going to vote against it, not that that means, very much
to you, but that is the reason why. If we can have the foreign portion
deferred, I would vote for it-if we could have an oppoitimity for it
to be considered further in the spring.

I believe that is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator LoiG. Thank you very much.
Senator Carlson?
Senator CARI.SON. Mr. Chairman, i hare t6 leave for another com-

mittee that is working on a very important piece of legislation and that
is the Federal 'pay increase. I have had to miss most of tie sessionthis joining and'i am going to have to leave within the next 15 m-
utes fr anther session Of that committee. Just this one thought: I
am condemed, as lfr. Schlittker knows, being a Ka "n about the
suarbe.,et areage, and quota allocations-there arQ, 00,000 tons or'a
half I!')$llon. tons that we need to enact legislation in order to-so he
cai imiovo this domestic sugar. I, as'a member oft this committee am



02 SUcoeGiAAteRnnot happy about this, situation that this bill always comes in at the end
of the session. We live I or 2 days to consider this bill.

Can we not write some legislation that will protect our domestic pro-
ducers and then give us some time next year to work out this other
phase of it?

Mr. SCHNrTTKER. Senator I responded to one of the members this
morning idicating that in tihe event the Senate cannot agree to a bill
or the two Houses cannot agree to a long-term solution including for-
eign quotas we are certainly prepared to discuss that kind of a solu-
tion.

Senator CAMSO. Personnally I am not happy about the way the bill
is here. This is not the first year, it has been this way for many years,
where we have to pass the sugar bill within 2 or 3 days. I do know we
have a domestic sugar problem at the present time, because we have
got some sugar in this country we can't move unless we get some0llo4tidns.' ,.

So, I am seriously, considering following along the suggestions of
the Senator from Arkansas, providing we can work out soimething
whereby'vW itke dare'i of the2 dmesti6, sugar situation and give us a
little hi6i'e time oin some of these, allot0ionsor give us at least time in
this committee tb have s6me reasonable hearings and reasonable execu-
tive sessions. It concerns me very seriously, and as Mr. Schnittker
well khws our State does hae an interest in this sugar bill.

I 'W hild'ask one or'two qu estions in regard to the possibility of using
some of our sugar quotas or trading agriculture products. I noticed
that we have'had some direct offers for instance from Brazil, they ire
going to need upward of a million tons of wheat annually, and they
got additional purchases now that are going to have to be made from
Argentina arid Uruguay.

Isn't there some way that we can work out a barter agreement on
the disposition of some of this sugar?

MIr. SJCHNrrKER. Well, certainly, arrangements like that could be
worked out, but they tend to disorganize the markets for commodities
in the countries such as Brazil, which would send us sugar, and get
wheat, and the 4uota premium on sugar could be used to depress and
disorganize the wheat market in Brazil.

Secondly, it is very difficult, both in Public Law 480 and in com-
mercial trade; to show that such a transaction is additional trade.

Senator CARLSON. Did I iinderttand you to say that it could be
used to'depress the market for Wheat in Brazil?'

Mr. SCHNIrTKEr. Yes. Having collected the premium on sugar in
the U.S. market, that premium could be used in effect to dispose of
the wheat in Brazil at less than' a. fair sale price, 'thus di organizing
the market for wheat or food grains or any ether product in that
country. .

Senator CARLSON. IS'it' 'ot'a -fact thtithe Bravilian Governiient,
tlr6'uhgh its Embassy.in Wfislin on, presented officiallya roosal to
use the dollar receits fr. '0 I 00 tons of sugair to be appl ldgainst
the Puerto Rican deficitnorti ieimmediate p.irThase of U.S. wheat
dilring the foliowin3 m nth I.

Mr. Sobi rri ."I tam 'not awar6'of t6 details eonthis' an6'dcer-
thinly it is posSible that' some governments coUld prevent this market
disbrganiiation.
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Senator CARLSON. I have been advised that they have made tlat
offer.

Now, I may be in error.
Mr. ScxiwrzTE R. I understand there is some kind of a general

offer, but I don't know of the details of it.
Senator CARLsON. As one member of this committee interested in

trade, and realizing the value of our international situation as far as
trade is concerned, I sometimes personally feel that we fail to take
advantage of some of these opportunities to assist our own country,
and I hate to say this, but I am going to go slow this year on estab-
lishing these sugar quotas. At least I hope we are going to have
hearings more than today.

That is all Mr. Chairman.
Senator W'x iAzAs.'. Mr. iChairman I don't want to renew this. But

one question: Assuming we follow the line suggested by the Senator
ftom"Arkatnsas -which i. too, am in favor, of Ed ngj .as I mention-d
earlier; beeaugeIthinkwe should liive iioreitimopititilarly oni the
foreign quotas. -As I understand it, there is a, deeisionto be m-ade
between now and the end, of the year on about 600,000 tone,' whether
we use it out of our sugar'which is stored iweour. warehouses domes-
tically or whether we buy it offshore. Is that correct?

Mr. Scium'rrm. That is coiret. /
Senator WiLt m. larnin favor of using it out of our warehoues,

but I want to point out tlidt! it will also mean ,a 'differ6ne of about
$60 million in our balance of payments; will it -nott

Mr. Sciazi'rm i.. If we are able to use it out of our warehouses.
Senator WILLAMS. We have the sugar here in our warehouses in

surplus, and it would seem to me that it would be just a matter of good
commonsense to use something that we have here rather than paying
storage on it and rathei' than going offshore and putting up $60 million
hard money when we don't have it.

Mr. SCHNITrER. It seems to us absolutely essential to have this
authority so that we can permit the marketing of this additioiial
domestic sugar this year.

Senator WILLIAMS. I think on that point we could reach an agree-
ment, very quickly. If you will just go along with us now that the
rest of it is not so all-fired important that it cannot go over to next
year I think we could close this out very rapidly and next year come
in in a more orderly, manner, sit down, and discuss a revision of this
foreign quotas. I think, like the rest, that weneed some kind of a
recapture provision or else a complete overhaul of the present system.

Mr. Sci;NirKrR. With, your permission, I would defer. that dis-
cussi6n to Mr. Mann. ,

Senator LoNe. Senator Iartke?,
Senator HARrKME. You said you had discussions with the State De-

partnibint concerning matterso0f foreign policy in regard to the Sugar
Act.is'that true?

Mr. SCuNI"TrEIR. Yesithat is true.
Senator . 'rirrK. In other words, there are. foreign policy consid-

erations which are involved hi, the ultimate determination as to;ithe
administration in th6e fomiulation of agricultural policy, Agriculture
Department policy? .. .

Mr. SCHNIrmKER. Yes, both under past sugar acts an under the
proposed Sugar Act and for other farm commodities as well.
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SenatorI HARTKE. Do you discuss it with the- administrators and
tlie officials in AID?

Mr. ScdNIrrKFR. I think our contacts with AID on sugar are gen-
erally through the Department of State.

Senator HARTKE. Well, you have none, is that right?
Mr. SCHNITTKER. I don't know of any direct contact with the

Agency for International Development on sugar questions by the De-
partment of Agriculture.
' Senator HARTREu. Have they requested that they be permitted to dis-

cuss this matter with the Agriculture Department?
M r. SCHNIrKER. Not to my knowledge.
Senator HAriu. Would you refuse to discuss it with them or have

you refused to discuss it with them?
Mr. ScHxiTrKFn. I don't believe we would, and I am quite sure we

hlave not.
Senator HAURE, If they wouId say that you refused to discuss it

with them, :would you say that they aro in error or that they, are
telling-they are properly representing the trith in this regard?

Mr. SCH1UfKEV. . would be very surprised if we have formally
refused to disctss sugar questions with AID.

Senator IIHTK m. Formally.
Would you say you have informally done So?
Mr. SoHNrrrK. I would be equally. surprised if we have refused to

have informal diScUssions on sugar with AID,
Senator HARTIM All right.
You believe in what is called the single criterion, is that true? You

are approaching this with t single criterion?
Mr. ScHwr. t. Yet.
Senator Iit-Tiw. All right.
In that do you take into--have any stand whtitsQever with regard

to our foreign policy considerations with reference to the Alliance for
Progress countries?

Afr. SCUNITYKER. It happens that the countries which get major
benefits from the foreign quota apportionment which we have pro-
posed are also Alliance for Progress countries. As I described earlier,
the decision not to reconunend any import fee is related directly to
the needs of Alliance for Progress countries.

Senator HARTK. But basically your approach on the quotas and
your formulation of quotas and recommendations is made without
regard to our Alliance for Progress program, isnk that true?

Mr. SCnUNivTxER. The Alliance for Progress considerations were
secondary. Luckily they fall very nicely into the pattern.

Senator HARTKIE. But only luckily. In other words, what I am
trying to say, is do we have a policy of this Government that all the
departments of Government are going to go down the samepath or
do we just buy happenstance and luckily, agree that the Alliance
for Progress shall be a consideration in an element such as in the
sugar program or don't we have any overall policy?

Mr. ScHNrrKmR. I think we have an overall policy, and the adminis-
tration recommendations on the import fee and the administration
recomnendation on the quota allocationtreat the Alliance for Progress
countries very favorably.



Senator HARTKE. I don't think about treating them. As I under-
stood you, you have the single criterion, let's state what that is, first.

Mr. SCHNrrrKER. To give-
Senator HARTKE. On the allocations.
Mr. SCHNrIrrK. To give weight., to the 1963 and 1964 sugar ship-

ments to this market in determining ftiture quota allocations.
Senator HAwIKiE. ILi other -rds, regardless of whether or not

these countries are p6tenthlly in danger of Communi st'infiltrati6n,
Communist-takeover, whether or' not they are especially friendly to
us or whether they are adverse to us, the sole coideratin, and the
primary consideration is not the question 6r our relations with these
countries but whether or not in 1963 and 1964 they shipped sugar to
the United States.

Mr. SCHwNITK1R. The primary consideration, not the sole considera-
tion.

Senator HAWRTK. But that is the rim' ry consideration.
As I understand, Senator Fulbg-ht asked some question'., a6ut

the imposition of the fee, and the question of the most-favor -ztoijn
clause was raised as one objection., This would o an obj'ion
in relation to the" potioii which wouldpreouslylad been t aoide
for Cuba and whicl is nowreallocateti, would it?

In other words, 0uld yOu have the fee established ,on that basis
the amount which prviously had been allocated and allotted to Cuba

Mr. SOJNITrKER. Yes, I think that'one could do that, but I believe
we would tend to treat. all the countries alike who share in that
kind of special quota. Amd the discussion with Senator Fulbright-

Senator HARTrE. Why couldn't you do it if they are, receiving spe-
cial benefit from that portion at leastunnpose tle fee on that portion of
it, if you don't want to impose it on all of it.?

Mr. ScjiNrrKkER. Well, if one were going to ip0ose a fee, I think
this Would be a-this mity be a plausable way of doing it. But-

Senafor IIARTRE. Halfhearted endorsement.
MAr. SCHNVrKER. But the decision was against any fee., Hei ce we

don't need in ou'r recommendations a system for imposing it.
Senator HARTKE. Just one clarification- you say you have not

refused-let me change that. ' .
Have you requested consultation with the AID people conceiming

thissituation in regard to'the Alliance for Progress or any of the other
AID activities in relation to the 5ugar progr-am ? . .

Mr. Scnivr'1iER. I think so far as the Department of AgrichtA'fre
is concerned, no. But since AID is an integi'al part, of the Stte De-
partment, 1i Would trust that the representative of ,the State Depart-inentinay ; hi'e a further answer on this, . ",, :' ..

Senator HIARTKE. That is all the questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DouoLAs. Mr. Chairman, I should like to have the privilege

of asking a further question.
Senator Lox.xo. Senator Douglas.
Senator DouoLAs. What is tie attitude of the sugar importers to this

bill, and by sugar importers, I refer to the New' York agents who
purchase and resell.

Mir. ScIINIrrKER. Mr. Murphy advised me that le would judge that
the impnorters do not have a strong view one way or the ofher. But
that they would generally favor it.
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Senator DouoLts. Have they made those desires known?
Mr. ScHNimcE. Not to the Department of Agriculture so far as

I know.
Senator DovtoLs. Are they in favor of the import fee or opposed to

the import fee . - t
Mr. SH rKFER. I 'thiik they would be indifferent to it.
Senator DjoT.s. Ini1ifferent.
Are you aware of th6 way hI wlIh the inp~drters are compensated

for ithr dealing's in sugar, Is it t Ue that ipnipOrters rleie a fee not,merely 9i so muchbp~ ton buI o9a txe differences between the world priceand pth d6mesht i.i n th~itt~ihi'efore it is to their advantage to
have to iffereiice 's great ''a' possible. Or tre they paid'as a per-
centaAW f gross reeipts'ihd thus also have an incentive'for high
prfre.

Mr,.SCHNirKER.I I soi JsiPose lteyi Wv fld have operhted'n a
flat fee, not a percentage oftjte difference,

Senator DSqtAs. A tonnage "fee
Mr.'ScV~~~. A flat fee per ton.

ef~4r"D6?L:A6.' Yes.'M :fr." cxut~ri:'r 6' they ii~ht beinterested in the total Itomi e

Senator DovaGks. Thdy would hot hav6 Afi interest fii widefiig oI
hvasi wide a gap btw' h' woilr *ic i ,d domestic pi'ice.Mr. Sirni4rrrlR. I don'tb6lieve that tie h 6uld.

SSenator DOUGLAS. Or between ' tmouirn's.Mr. Murphy, can ywou-eplytb>thwit?..
Mr. Muniry. Well, I would say idt' to a large degree they are

merchants, they buy an4 sell and they hedge, and in'theiras merchants,: 'I don't beileVe they wbuld haveiyer oniei wy

the other. v y o
'Now, it my be that soie 6f them have some'pioihucing interests

somewhere. '
Senator DOGLAS. Pardon?
Mfr. Mvtpny. Some of them may have prducing interest.
Senator DouoLs. A producing interest i
Mr. MuukHy. In addition to their merchandising function. They

may have a producing interest. Of course if they have a producing
interest this would change the situation. Generally they are mer-chants.

Senator DoUGLAs. You have been an expert in the sugar field' for
some time, have you not?

Mr, Mninty. Well I have been -in the sugar field for some time.
Senator DousLAs. Yes. You say they may have a producing in-

terest. Do you know whether any of them actually have a producing
interestV

lfr. Mupnyp. I am "aware that -there are some in the United States.
Now there may be some in the rest of the world but I am not. sure.

Senator DoluLAs. That is, some New York merchants also are pro-
ducing sugar outside the United States I

Mr. MAftPwRy. Thatmaybeo. Some areprodtibing-
Senator DouaLAs. Now look, Mr. Murphy, you are one of the greatest

experts of the world'on this subject Ald you were preceded in the
Depkrtftient o'f Agrieultulr- by' pIrbb ly 'the greatest expert in the
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world, unfortunately one we have los are you going to make your re-;
ply conjectural or is it goingto be definite?

Sfr. [URPHY. Mine will have to be conjectural because I really
don't know what their interests are outside of the United States. I
know there are some alliances but I don't know what they are.

Senator DouonAs. Have you ever heard that their fees are in. part
commissioned on the differently which the sellers *of sugar. obtain ? -

IMr. M URPHY. In the United States? I have never -heard that the
fee was conditional on the differential between the U.S..market and
the world market.

Senator DOUoLAS. You have never heard of that ?,
Mr. MPuRHy. I have never heard of that.
Senator Deuos. You think it is purely on a tonnage basis I
Mr, M euRPoY, No; it couldbe, but I just have never heard of it.
Senator DOUOLAS. Would you make some inquiries on this subject;

I will niako sotne inquiries,,,.
Mr. AuiwRPiy Twill boglad to. ,,
Senator I)OUOLS. And we will compare our inquiries for the

meord.
Mr. A1MPH1.Y..
Senator LoNG. I would just like to get one thing straight because I

am not sure I understand it. If I understand tis correctly, 'the rea-
son that we have a differential above a so-called world market, prices
is that the whole thing started -out Nwhen Cuba was almost our sole
supplier of sugar, and the world make, price does not even cover the
cost of producing the sugar; is that correct. It doesn't even cover
the cost of producing it. : I

Mr. ScUMrrTIE,. At fhe present time that .is certi ly correct.
Senator .TONG. And that is how it has b-eet for years, As I under-

stand it, this differential started back.attIl.o time when we lhad liberated
Cuba. r ,Ouba was'our sole supplier, and those were American-owned
co mpanies producing sugar inCubar We arrived at the coifluslonf
that if we made those people sell sugar to us at the world market price
all we were doing was just starving a bunch of poor, igiiorant scare-
crows to death so we decided we would buy it at a premium price so
that they could exist; is that correct? •

Mr. MurPHy. That certainly is one of the purposes. I think if
you will permit me,

Senator LoNe. Yes.
Mr.-MuRPnY. Theretail price in the United States is about the same

as it is in most of the countries of the world, which suggests that
our cost of sugar-

Senator LoNe. Our prite. is about the same as all the other countries
in the world?

Mr. MunPHY. Yes.
Secondly, it is a fact that the U.K. pays pinium price onl most of

its imports, France does the same, U.S.S.R. pays 6 cents but it is
barter, I don't know how much premium that involves. So that most
of tie sugar in international tradt moves at a price substantially above
the world market price, meaning that many exporting countries, most
countries, have a blended price. I

Senator Lo,1. Now we talk about the world market price. As I
understand this, and I don't, understand it too well, but I had to
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learn something about it down through the years, 90 percent. of all the
world sugar is produced under arrangements either by the Govern-
ment that produces it or by somebody who buys it from them, where
it is all contracted for, and this so-called world market is the other
10 percent, and that is sugar that has no home, no place to go. It is
an orphan child. Now in scarce years you might pay 50 cents for it.
In plentiful years it is dumped sugar, and we carry it in inventory.
We used to count onl uba to carry a big inventory to take care of
us in the event something went wrong with ourcrop.

But the weather in Florida is substantially tile same as the weather
in Cuba, and basically t:he cost is pretty much parallel. Now, if you

re going to produce sugar and sell it at the price that some folks would
like to say is the so-called world price all you are doing is squeezing
the lifeblood out of the those workers in the field, isn't that about
the size of it?

Mr. MURPHIY. I would agree. If the world market price is the basis
tlat you are going to pay it is below cost three-fourfls or four-fifths
of the time.

Senator LoNa. At the time you talk about buying sugar in the World
market price all you are talking about is about taking a bunch bf poor,
ignorant scarecrows and if they have 6 O6nces of fat on them,, taking
off that last 6 ounces of fat, isnyt that about what we are talking about
to make them produce for the world; market. That is about what we
are talking about; isn't that right I

Mr. MURPIty. -It is awfully close.
Senator LoNG. You can't produce it at that price. Where are you

going to cut your costs? Take it out of the hidtes of those people tie
poor old fellow out there with a madiete, take it out of him? Where
else are they going to eut their costs.

Mr. Munri 'r. I agree with you.
Senator LoNG. You can't produce iat that price. You can't'produce

it for the world market price. You have got to cut'your costs, where
are you going to cut it?

Mr. MUnRP Y. Wages.
Senator LoNe. That is the only place you can cut. So you squeeze

it out of the hides of people. As I understand it, the reason we started
paying a premium to begin with was that we felt some responsibility
towar( Cuba since we captured that island, and we said "Well, now,
these folks can't produce sugar at that price. Look at those poor
pitiful starving scarecrows," and so we say, well, we will pay them a
little more than that.. Isn't that where the premium got started to
begin with? We assumed the people couldn't produce it that cheaply
unless they just starved the poor workers to death.

Mr. MURPHY. That is right.
Senator LoNo. That is t le whole history of it.
Senator FuLRmnIOIT. Mr. Clhairman-
Senator LoNG. If I may say one thing before I turn it, over to the

chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee.

Senator FULIRTOJIT. I want to find out how many tons move at the
world pice.
Mr. ACHNI TFKER. Ten percent.
Senator FUinnioiT. How many tons?
Mr. SOmiNiIrKF. Six million tons.
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Senator FuiiRIGIT. That is all I want to know.
Senator Lowo. If I recall my distinguished chairman, and he is a

great chairman and I admire him, he is as fair a chairman and as
honorable a, man as I ever met. in my life, but he and I used to go down
and speak to these rice producers together and his program was that
we ought to buy all of our sugar from Cuba, shouldn't even have a
sugar industry, and then we ought to ship rice to Cdba.

He has rice production, so do we, every acre that produces sugar in
my State can produce rice, so we ought to produce rice and no sugar,
and we ought to rely upon Cuba entirely. If I do say when Castro
took that island I figured out that was a, Communist takeover faster
than Mr. Fulbright did, but now having done that where would we
be now if Castro was our sole supplier of sugar. Would you mind
explaining that to me. Where would we bo now if we were relying
entirely on Castro for sugar.

Mr. MURPHY. If We had relied entirely on CAstro for sugar and
his production went downhill as it did after he took over?

Senator LoNG. Suppose he wouldn't sell it. Suppose he decided
to pour it. out, he said "I don't like you people.' We don't like him.
Suppose lie said "We don't like you either."

Mr. MuliRpp. We would have had to buy all our sugar needs from
other countries.

Senator LoNo. It just happened the year before he took over you
had a crop failure around the world.

Mfr. MURPHY. Around the world.
Senator LoNG. Yes. Supposing lie said "I won'k, sell it to you."
Senator WILLUA-31S. You didn't buy it anyway, (lid you;
Senator Loo. No. Thank the merciful Lord we had arranged to

have a sugar industry here and we had somebody else we could count
on. And what you are proposing here is to give those folks a pre-
mium that they deliver it, as I understand it, You said "If you
deliver now, we won't forget you later on." Isn't that right, that is
your bill.

Mr. MuLnrny. That is the bill.
Senator LONG. And so you said "Now here we won't forget you,

you come through now and we will be your friend later on," and tilese
people delivered, and they tell me it cost Mexico $12 million to come
through on that but they did. Isn't that why you recommended
Mexico gets a. quota.

Mr. ScjNrrrKwar. That is correct..
Senator Loxo. Now where would we have beeii if we had no sugar

industry, and had a worldwide crop failure on sugar?
Mi'. SCHNIrMER. We would have had a lot-
Senator LoNe. We would have been living on saccharin, wouldn't

we not even Metrecal, that has some sugar in it.
Senate ITARTKE. Vill you yield on Metrec al made in I'xvasville,

Ind.
Senator Loxo. Metrecal minus tie sugar, starch instead of sugar in

Metrecal.
Senator FiamuoR T. AMr. Chairman, I don't. wish to prolong this,

hut I would like to set, te record straight,. I never advocated that
wI buy all our sugar from Cuba. At that time we were putting
ires rict ions upon the amount w would buy from Cuba. I was mrel
than willing to buy from Brazil, or Peru or any place else.
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As a matter of fact, I opposed the bill in tote and thought that sugar
ought to, bt produced whereit could be produced most cheaply. This
business 'you speak of the 6 million tons being depressed, of course it
partly arige4 from the fact that we used capt ivemarkets we are talkingabot. Thore is very little free trading. But I never proposed that
we buy only fronx Cuba. ' The fact was Cuba wa's a good intrket. for
rice, so are somt'of the other countries that were potentil markets.
But not producing a lot of sugar or' any sugar,, as the Senator from
LouiSiana did 'J thou ht it was quite properthat we should be allowed
to seek CL market wit.iout artiflcialobgtructions being put in the way
by the sugar bill., I still think thid sugar bill is oi of the most inde-
fensible dmeStic 'ubsidies weavee ' i i:all but of proportioni to the
size of it;' to *tuneconomic industry. 11 have already given up that
fight. V tried thatand I couldn't succeed..

I am trying to cooperate with the Senatornow and if ive will pass,a bill that will allow ug to have normal hearings on it as I propose I
intend to vote for it.

SenntorLoxo. I thank the Senator. You see, I am not prejudiked
in this Aiitter. My State produces htll,.rice 'ind sugar.

Senator FUTJBRIoHT. You do 11 right either way.,-
Senator LOXG. But the Department 'of Agrictulture tells ime that

rice is the most subsidized crop in America. Now the Senator-pro-
duces rice fiihis State., We produce rice and sugar both. 'As between
subsidized crops rice tops the list. So tlb Senator go e before his
rice producers and he says now we ought t6 -qiit producing' sugar.
Let us get oi'r sugarfrom Cuba, and then let us sell Cuba rice.

Senator Fuumamnr. The Senator is incorrect.
Senator Lole. And the rice producers applauded that, which is all

fine for rice producers.
Senator FuLBI OnT. The Senator is misstating the facts.
Senator LoNG. I am glad the Senator corrected himself. He now

says he didn't want to get it fromi Castro but other countries, I am
glad he clarifies his statements to include other people. The program
could have been a disaster.

Senator FuyIrRoni,. If the Senator can, find anywhere in any state-
ment that I sid we should cease to buy sugar in this country I will buy
him a hat. I never Mid it aiy time."

Senator LONa. :I hope we can get tllht rice association-up before'us
and we will have the same crowd we had last time and'then we can
say: "Look, fellow.4, you sat and heard the testimony. Fulbrighit made
his speech, and Long made his speech, both of them were for rice pro-
ducers except one of them wanted to put the sugar folks out of
business."

He came froin a State that. doesn't produce sugar which I think is
statesmanlike thin' to do. [Laughter]

Rice is the most subsidized crop there is, Senator.
Senator FuLBRinOT. The Senator doesn't state the facts as to what

I sqid at all. He is misstating the facts, and particularly with regard
to cane sugar. In the first face cane sugar is much better than beet
sugar, and laughter] and t ie only States which were producing cane
sugar were Florida and Louisiann. They are the only ones that nat-
urally Were adapted for it.
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Tho others are largely artificial and is created by this subsidy.
Senator LoNo. I wouldn't debate the Senator if I didn't know he

could cover the ground lie stands on. Thank.you very much.
Senator HITKEC. Mr. Chairmnah, may I ask yoii:one mnire question.

You did not direct a memorandum tolthe AID I
Mr. SCIINVIfrKER. Agency for International Development?
Senator HArTrxF. AID, that is what I am talking about whatever

tile techlicM name is, you h lve not directed any memorandthi to- the
All) people to inquire as to'any possibilityof determining any of your
policies with relation to the Alliance for Progress nor have you re-
ceived any iemoramidum fomi tliem, is that true

Mr. SCJiNi,'rIER. Senator, to miy knowledge, it is true. I don't see
every piece of paper tlt comes in and goes out of the Department.

Senator I-IAniicE. Yes, I think that is true. I am not trying to put
you on the spot but I am just really going to put at rest how dis-
organized we seem to be in this Government of ours. We seem to
be a sepa rate group'of nations, agricultural nations, the AID-nations,
and the State Department nation, and I Would like to lmvb a lague of
nations at least here if the Unitod States; thit' is all.

Mr. SCHNIltriCETn. May I respond, sir, that we are in constant con-
sultation with 'the Depalbtneit of State onsugar mat terms and on otheragiidltirl iite .

Senator HARIMIE. I understand that. But you know this is a. matter
involving foreign policy and-it w'oildtAt hurt you people to talk to
fhos6 AID people. I thInk they are human.

Mr. SCIINIrrKER. We would be glad tb talk t6them.
Senator WILAIAMS. If the Senator will yield I will make a sugges-

tion just in the sp rit of promoting harmony between the AID )ro-
gram, the Agricu lture an( the State Departments. If we could put
hack the 50-percentlrecaptl re clause we would raise about $35 million,
I understand, and aboht 57/2' percent of that represents the so-called
Cuban allotment which is fliatif, i's that correct?

Mr. Scif liTrKR. That is ab6ut ii gt.
Senator WuiIAMs. That wiild'be about 20 million. Put your

50-percent recapture clause in, lock your 20 Million off in a special
ftiffdid feed these Cuban refugees coming over here and we will befeed-
ing them with Cuban sugar and taking care of our AID program;
you will have all of your programs at one time. [ULughter.]

Senator Loxo. The next witness is Thomas Mann.
Now, Mr. Mann, you have testified before the Foreign Relations

Committee, and whether you like it or not, the men you are talking
to, three out of four of these Senators, are members of the Foreighi
Relations Committee and I am going to impose the Fulbright rule
on you and that is you. can say whatever you want to say and after
you get through saying it every Senator has 10 minutes, and after
lat, we will start all over again for another round, and take turnson you but we are not going to have one Senator, mne or anybody else,

take you on for more than 10'minutes and I am going to ask the clerk
to cnl the roll and keep a stopwatch on us and we will just give every-
body a chance to ask some questions.
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STATEMENT OF HON. THOMAS C. MANN, UNDER SECRETARY OF
STATE FOR ECONOMIC AFFAIRS

Mr. MANN. Fine Mr Chairman. Thank you very much. All the
Senators from the Forei i Relations Coinmfttee are highly esteemed
and they are all friends of mine.

Mfr. Chairman, I have a very short statement. In his testimony
before the House Agriculfure Committee on August 18, my colleague,
the Under Secretary of Agriculture stated:

The administration's legislative proposal as finally developed retains many
of the features of previous legislation and provides a balanced approach to the
needs of all groups affected by the Sugar Act: consumers, domestic producers,
foreign suppliers, add the cane sugar refining industry.

I agree with that statement, Mr. Chairman. The Department of
State supports the provision in the legislation under which American
farmers would be permitted to market an additional 580,000 tons of
sugar each year. This provision reco nizes that Our domestic sugar
industry helped to meet the needs of our consumers in the years of
scarcity. In doing so, they increased their plantings and production
and accumulated very considerable stocks which they are unable to
dispose of in the U.S. market under existing legislation. The recom-
mendations of the administration provide an equitable way for dealing
with this problem.

In providing this relief for our domestic industry, the historical
balance between foreign and domestic production insofar as the U.S.
market is concerned would be upset. The administration proposals
deal with this aspect of the problem by provisions which give to
foreign producers the growth in our market as it rises from the level
of 9.-million-ton consumption to 10.4 million tons. When consump-
tion reaches 10.4 million tons, the historical balance will have been
restored. Then domestic producers will again have 65 percent of
the growth in our market and foreign producers 35 percent.

Secondly, there is a question of how to allocate the foreign share
of the U.S. market among the many countries which are prepxnred
to sell sugar to us. Allocation of country quotas is always a difcult
problem. Essentially, the administration recommends that alloca-
tions be made on the basis of recent trade patterns.

We recommend that the years 1963 and 1964 be taken as the base
period not only because these are the latest 2 full years for which
data are available, but because these are the 2 years at which sugar
was committed to the American consumer at prices lower than the
then prevailing world price. As the Under Secretary of Agriculture
stated before the House Agriculture Committee, and I quote him
again:

The domestic price during the period of world scarcity could not have been
held so much below the exorbitant world price level had it not been for the
cooperation of many of our foreign suppliers. Each of them sustained a sub-
stantial 1oss of revenue by meding sugar to the United States during that
period. At no other time during the life of the Sugar Act was the domestic
price at so great a discount for so long a .time. The proposed allocation of
foreign quotas at the present level of sugar consumption would-as does the
administrative allocation for the current year-recognze the cooperation
of our supplying countries. Quotas would be allocated essentially on the basis
that each country contributed toward our Import needs In 1063 and 19(4 but
with the latter year given double weighting. Although our foreign suppliers
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sustained a price discount on their imports to the United States in 1963,
the price disadvantage at the time they committed 1964 supplies was much
greater, hence the double weighting for that year's performance. Furthermore,
when the 1964 supplies were committed In the last weeks of 193 and the first
2 Weeks of 1964, sugar was much scarcer than In early 1943, when that year's
imports were committed.

The Department, of State continues to believe that this fornla, for
making country allocationis is preferable to the method recommended
by the House Agricultire COmmittee. Under tli administration's
f~rmula there is no discriminationh in setting basic sugar quotas.
And,'in the second place, the adininiftktion's formula involves less
altering of existing trade patterns thun does the selection oi'a method
which does not take into account international trade in sugar during
the last 3 years. In sum I think the adminigtration fornula is, ever-
thinig considered, the Iairest and most equitable Way to allocate
country quotas.

Thei third question concerning which there has been considerable
discussion is the question of the recapture fee. Nearly all of the
sugar which we buy offshore is produced by developing countries.
For many of them their export trade in sugar is a major source of
the dollars which they need in order to import our capital goods,
essential to their development, as well as our agricultural exports.

As this committee knows, the growing disparity in the price of
primary products from the developing countries in comparison with
the prices of manufactured goods is a source of major concern to
many nations. In Latin America,'for example, 17 nations expressed
opposition to any recapture fee as being inconsistent ith the spirit
of the Alliance for Progress. I personally believe that the Alliaince
has no more important task than to, make it possible f1i the producers
of primary products to realize a return on their exports sufficient to
enable thiem to progress.
, The administration's proposals do not, of course, change the present

tariff on raw sugar which is 0.625 cent a pound. Foreign producers
also, of course, bear the cost of freight and insurance and they do
not receive the direct subsidy payment made to our domestic pro-
ducers. It should be noted in this connection that the price for sugar
which foreigners obtain in this market is less than tlat received-by
suppliers in other major markets. It is relevant to note in this con-
nection that the United Kingdom pays almost all of its siippliers
about 5.8 cents a pound, in comparison to the administration s pro-
posal which currently works out to 5.7 cents a pound. The French
pay their suppliers 8 cents a pound. The Russians and the Com-
nnnist Chinese have promised Cuba 6 cents a pound.

Fourth, from the standpoint of the foreign producer, wages being
paid to sugarworkers have been rising; while it is difficult to esti-
mate the average cost of production from our suppliers abroad, the
best estimates we have been able to get,--admittedly these are im-
precise--is that for the bulk of sugar produced the cost of production
is in excess of 4 cents a pound and for some suppliers in excess of
5 cents a pound.

Fifth, the Department recommends to the committee that we main-
tain at the present level the distinction between the permanent and
the temporary quotas assigned to suppliers. The temporary quotas
represent the share in our market reserved for Cuba when conditions
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again permit our buying from that source. The present level of the
Cuban quota is 57.77 ' er cent of sugar imported from foreign couni-
tries 6ther than the Philippies. I ani sure that all of us look for-
ward to the day when conditions will permit us to resune our tra-
ditional trade with Cuba.

Lastly, the administration's proposal contains a provision that the
President be granted broad powers to suspend, in whole or in part,
purchases of sugar from any country on grounds of national inter-
est and to authorize the President to allocate deficits in accordance
with his determination of the national interest. We think general
language of this kind is preferable to more restrictive language tied
either to the rupture of diplomatic relations or any other particular
circumstance such as those covered in 408(c) of the House bill.

That concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman.
Senator LoNo. IfI do say, Mr. Mann, you told me some things I

didn't realize. Do I understand correctly that Cuba, as a Communist,
country, is now selling sugar to Russia at, percent or perhaps niore
ti,,n that, above the price she would be getting if she would be selling
it to us, if she were still part of the free world ?

Mr. MfANx. The contracts between Cuba and the Soviet Union and
China fix a price of 6 cents a pound. Most of this trade between the
Communist countries is of course in barter but this is the price fixed
in the agreement for Cuban sugar.

Senator LONo. Furthermore, do I understand correctly 'that the
other more developed nations like the United States, and ihe United
Kingdom and France are paying a price substantially above what we
are paying for sugar?

Afr. MANNx. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
SenatorL0,,o. Now, the suggestion lhas been made here that it might

help our balance of payments if we dd not pay a premiuni price on
sugar.

It has also been suggested that if we pay then a lesser price, we
would have to give it back to them in aid. If we pay them a lesser
price and then give it back in aid, what would be the net effect on our
balance of payments?

Mr. MlANx. It would be the same, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Low-. It would be zero, wouldn't it?
Mr. M.3Nx. It would be zero.
Senator Loxo. You would be right back where you started from ?
Mr. MA\ N. Correct.
Senator Lo,-. Don't you think those fblks would feel a little

prouder and could hold their heads little higher if they would earn
that money instead of taking it as a handout?

Mr. MLNx. I do.
Senator Lox. Especially if hve, are selling at the same price Eng-

land, France, and Russia are paying for sugar.
Mr. Mhxx. Correct.
Senator LoNo. Well, thank you very much.
Mr. M.NN. Thank you, sir.
Senator LoN.o. Senator Williams?
Senator WILLTA3S. I am just a little bit puzzled. Is the Senator

from Louisiana advocating a larger portion of our sugar being boulit
offshore to help t!-ese countries or is lie suggesting We buy more of it
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doMestically? "As I understood 'it, the question that ' was raised incollectionn with the balance of payments, was tothe extent tllat wh
produce our own sugar here in this country and use some tlhfit We
have in warehouses, it would reduce the'necessity of buying tie off-
shore sugai and would iep our bAlance of paymelits and that was
referred specifically to in the statement, when you suggested tlt. we
buy this additional 580,000 tdns of sugar which wo'have on hand in
this country.

Senator Lox(o. You had better let me answer that question because
you asked what I had in mind.

Senator WILLAMS. Well, just a minute. You are suggesting that
we use this 580,000 tons that we have on hand; is that not true?

Mr. MANx. Yes, sir. The administration's proposal accepts that
the 580,000 tons should be sold in this market, and as I said in my
statement, this upsets the traditional balance between the domestic
and the foreign supplier. The administration's proposal is that we
go back to our traditional basis gradually over a period of time by al-
locating a larger share of the growth to foreign countries untilthe
balance has been reestablished.

Senator LoNe. Let me try to explain what I had in mind because
the Senator might be 'u'set. You might not. understand what I had in
mind.

Senator WLLTAms. No. No.
Senator Loxo. As far as I am concerned I want Louisiana to- pro-

duce all the cane sugar we can. I am for Louisiana, and I put' Lolisi-
ana ahead of even any'Sfate mieh less a fomieign natiobut we have
to join up with the people who produce sugar as well.

Now, you have three domestic interests iaugar. You hav got the
cane sugar producers, which is about 10 percent. And that is mostly
Louisianh. You have tile beet sugar producers, who fr6duce about
90 percent of our domestic sugar production, and then you have the
refiners.

-Nowi the refiners do not refifie beet sugar, and as far as their invest-
ments are concerned, every time we increase the production of beet
sugar we just put them out of business, so they are not. mad at our
Louigiania people for producing cane, because they are refining cane
sugar. The people they despise are beet sugar producers'because they
don't refine beet sugar. So it doesn't make too mueh differnee to
them where the cane sugar is produced, whether it is produced in
Louisiana, Florida or offshore, Hawaii, just anywhere. So we are
just a bunth of poor people caught in the middle insofar as we cane
sugar people are concerned. "re are caught between the beet sugar
people and the refiners and each of them despises one another. They
can t get along because the refiners do not refute beet sugar.

So we try to do what we can toget'thiese people togeter.
Now, as far as I am concerned, I am for Louisiana producing as

much sugar as we can, may I say to the Senator from Delaware, and
if I could find some way to put a sugarmill up in Delaware I would
)ut, it there.

That is one of py big handicaps, I can't. lint a sugarmill in Dela-
ware. But I am for Delaware producing all the sugar they can pro-
duce. There is no real conflict here. All I aim saying is when you
talk about making thtse foreign countries of Latin America sell us
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sugar at the world market price you are talking about deprsing
their standard of living. Some years ago I tried to make the.State
Department give us some assurance if we paid a premium price on
sugar those workers would get the benefit of that and your people pre-
pared a memorandum which you might find down there which made a
very impressive showing. It has never been inthe record but you
ought to go back and get it because it shows that in most of these
countries, if those people get a better price for sugar the workers bene-
fited, isn't that a bout the size of it, &r Man ?f

Mr.MANN. That is correct, Mr. Chairniav.
Senator WLTAMS. Whatever I said that started that, I will with-

draw. [Laughter.]
,Senator Lo~i. I won't withdraw my remarks. I will leave that in

the record, f[Laughter.]
Senator WILLIAMS. I still get back to this question. We have this

580,000 tons of sugarin our warehouses, and as I understand it under
existing liw it requires some authority to use that, otherwise you will
be required, as you' interpret it, to go offshore and buy this sugar if
we don't take acion this year, is that not.correct

Mr. MANi€. That is my understanding of the law, Senator.
Senator WitLIAMS. If that is true that would mean putting out an

additional $60 million which we would not have to put out if we Use
the sugar which is in our warehouse, is that correct?

Mr. MAN. Well, the administration formula, proposes that we
use that.

Senator WILLIAMS, -I klow you did. It is just a statement of fact.
I am not arguing with you.

. r. MAzN. Yes, and in the hypothetical'situation you mention that
is correct.

Senator WILLTAMS. To that extent in this immediate period where
we are bothered with a balance-of-payments problem we would have
$60 million on our balance of payments this year.

Mr. MANN. Actually I think it is higher than that. ' I am not sure
but what the figure has not increased.

Senator WILLIAMS. It is higher, but that is a wounded flgulre. It is
also true under your proposal that over the years to come, if that is
fed back in,'we would lose that.

Mr. MAfAr. We would-
Senator Wx rms. As it would be readjusted, but inthe immediate

future it would represent again.
Mr. MAN. Senator, I thiink it is'fair to state that we--the domestic

producers, historically ib his market, have produced about two-thirds
of our sugar consumed in this country, and about a third has been
bought abroad. Now,_when we absorblhe 580,000 tons, actually more
than that, I think at the present time, this disturbs the historical two-
thirds-one-third balance, and a lot of us believe that trade is good,
not bad, wnd thnt these countries are entitled to earn'their way, and so
what we have done is to try to help the domestic industry and at the
same time avoid injury to the foreign producer.

Senator WI rLTAIS. Now, just one short question. We are con-
fronted with this situation. I realize you have endorsed the adiminis-
tration's bill, but that is not before us. We have'before us the bill that
was pnw,ed by the House yesterday. What is the position of your De-
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artment if the question were put in connection with that particular
ill. Would you rather see it carried over and not passed, or would

you say it is better than no legislation ?
Mr. MANX. We6, Senator, the first thing I would say is that we alive

such confidence in the wisdom of the Senate that we tlink thi Senate
is going to pass the best bill which is, we think, the administration bill.
1e hope at least this will be the~case.

Senator WILLIAMS. We are joined in thhit confidence.
Now then, we will talk aboit Mr. Cooley.
Mr. MANN.- -If the Senate, in its wisdom, decides n6t to accept the

administration's bill, Whih I hope is not the case, then I would say-
and I am speaking now for myself-I haven't consulted on, this with
my colleagutes-I would say that I hope that a sugar bill; , 5-year
sugar bill, hopefully iinprbved ovbr the Hose version, wou l( be
pased at this session of the Cbogs.'

Senator WT;TA'8. 'Even thbigli itwas the Co6ley bill?
• Mr, MAN Iwouldh& that
Senator WILLTA~. Is that cork'et?&
Mr. MANN. I hope it woxi't be 'idntiidal with thht because 'if theSenate passed a; veftioh thfit' did t coinci exactly, you Oukd go

to coihferenc6(n d I iould hopi tli* Senato would* tr to impiovn
the H use bill. - ' - 1: 1

Senator WLITA24. I would hope so, and! I certainly hpe iCan
impry r6 on'y611r bill, t6oo..,-

Mr. MANN. It is Possible.
. Senate iWrft),A. s: Tlibpolit I Wntincding is is tiSa token bp6si-

tioii to the bill passedd by th'e House or' ar you koing to joi some of
us in saying.We are ggn t tryTtb stop this H-use 'bill and solvethis pkobleni F, ighi'at thi 'j)ar't icular, ti me? .

Mr. MANN€. Seihator, I think I have made itverycleu' that 'we'think
a sugar bill, a 5-year sugar bill, along the lines: proposed by the
administration is what the consumer needs in order to have a secure
supply available in the future. We think it is such a bill id'thatitserves the needs of the domestic induStr. We think that It serves a
vital need in the producing countries of the world, most of Which are
underdeveloped. We think that obviously we o ought to have a Sugar
Act. This has been the pattern in our history and when we have had
a Sugar Act, sugar prices have been stable and we have gotten along
very well. We lave gone now 'nearly a year without a Sugar Act.
Ve were unable, as you know, to got one passed last year, and I would

regret it if the decision of the Senate were to postpone this for still
another year.
•Senator WILLIAMS. Well, the suggestion has been* madetlt Attwe
postpone it until thfe first of'the year, when We can haVd just a hittib
more time to put to it, rather than run it through hero with a lVdray
hearing and maybe in'adequatb consideration.

As I under-tand'it, in artiving'at your own recommendations you
spent mahy. hours or days o.'eeks i 'studying.... 'ti nd working out
what' you thoiight *as an equitabld'formula di'd you hotI

Mr. M.NN. S6natAi' the, eelhioians spent a great many man'hours,
to use a bureaucratic phrase, on this. I nityself did not do'all f the
arithmetic. I wo'k on othei' thh1,t66, lbut I ,,pent a gOOl mnaiy
hiouS oh it.
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Senator WiLrmHAs. Do you not think it is important enough that
we, too, as members of tle committee, and Memibers of the, Senate
who are going to have to work on this, spend a few hours on i6.

We haven't had the bill before us until this morning, and to be
exactly correct igueqs we don't have' -bill yet. The Senate is not in
session, and we won't get the bill until tomorrow.

Senator LoNo. You have the best bill before you. You have the
Long bill Which is thebest one.

Senator WriLLIAMS. We have the Louisiana bill.
Senator LoNG. The one le is advocating, as I understand it.
Mr. MANN. Senator, I regretas much as the Senators here the fact

that historically the sugar bills have come to the Senate rather late ih
the session , I do want to py to you that this is not due to any delay
or dereliction on the part of the administration.

Senator WILLLAMS. No, I didn't say that.
Mr. MANN. .We introduce A sugar bill in the House where normally

they are introduced first, at the time which is convenient to, the chair-
man of the House Agriculture Committee.

Senator W ALuxs. That was in August.
Mr, .M-. And; tle House Agriculture Committee determineswhen thehrings will be held, and hen the bill will go to the floor,

and that, in turn, usually sets the timing when you receive it hero.
I regret thatrit has been late. .

Senator WPLiAMS. But the amiuninstration knew last year, and you
failed to get the enactment of the bill. Yet you daid not get your
recipmendatigns down even to the HopsQ until in August of thipyear,
as I understand It.. I amt wondering, .if 4c mildn't work out .somekind of a compromise to extend tlis 0v6euntil the early months o

next year at which time we couldohave, orderly hearings, more time
for consideration boti in the hearings and !in the,$anate, and" really
work out a more intelligent solution.
. What.you are asking for is a 5-year program. It is not just a

i-year, p'ogran.,
Mr.,,, -r;. I respect very much' the 'Senator's view on this I

would liketmake two point, Senator. . .,

First,: th sugpr billlefore this committee is not a new bill. This
is, n effect,. legisation with Iweb ,tl ,committee is very familiar,

his been fami iar with ler the yerrs; ,he ehg adeinit from
the' traditioIal pattern ar rather eaily identicale and not, too

y, iif ix'night suggest, recent iistory- dosr,'t in4icate tome
tlhat 'if we don't gelt a sugar bil now that we will get onehu the spring.

, Senator 'Wi Ms. Well,,you never havo tried one in the spring.
rop my exp-riences since I have been 4own here, it ws a. !- or.8-

dq j'Ob at the 1lt"ol the session.
Mr. NN. Thi is, to l frnk w~th the Senator, my concern, Ithe. Senat aoesn't; act it will be sometine before' the Hour. :and the

Senate can get tgethei opa&bill, ana it will' note b . spring, it will
be cnsi'drably, atr _tlia.tle Spring aithis fl V intduce uncer-
tainty i the markets here pn in mar around .the wrld and in allthe countetha deped 9 thi marketer.,

Senat -inJis.Welly et essoi y0U gruat custk.anc,
-in our ability as membe rs of theSeate, and go if You 6uldjo~ 14or,
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ti.t confidence over until next year, why-no further questions, at
t!,is time.

Senator Loxo. Senator Douglas.
Senator DoroLAs. Mr. Mann the differences we developed between

the domestic price and the world price of sugar were about 3.6 cents
a lound. This comes to $72 a ton on the basis of the total im-
pofts from countries other than the Philippines 2,300,000 tons. This
Would amount to $160 millions bonus'to foreign producers. If we
bought at the world price these savings would be passed along to the
consumers and we would have savings therefore of $160 million.

I take it you are opposed to purchasing at world price.
Mr. MANN. Senator, that is correct. We don't think that it is any

wiser to buty sugar at lower than the cost of actual production from
our friends abroad'than it would be to buy it from our own domestic
farmers at a depressed price.

Senrltl DOUoLAS. I proposed this morning, although I don't kifow
that you heard it, that we not take the market price but rather a 15-
yeai: moving average, and I can say that mycomputatiolis show this
would be approximately 4.22' cents'. I have been in the Carib-
bean country a ire, I have frequently heard
ih talking withp now the in is a pretty good figre.

Th hghfigures n to. Dmingo are due the fact that whien
Bosch came in doubled the wages, and efficie went down. I
appi oved r chofBosch I er but thi it is trftie that
costs went I in sugar refi g in anto ing'o I a told that the
priv.'ate co ipan whic pe ates n Santh Domingo ca produce.'at,
al roxi i e is .e 5 cent

u, 0wesf*e out *thie ell rket pI and say he ,diffr-
ence be .een the 1 - a r L iA e or w Id arketp ce and-
we'b it t the ,5Myeai'n i  g era he market price .which-
ever isi ,'hr. -

M ' ANN' Sen t oi ko as we as anyo e there
saeping c1 n les tlat

the pr ces they ece t e i uct oe tthe eor iva u; :11.Oa i-
*the pr sthe h e 6 -forca e '6ed for their develop-
men ta steadfl:y isinThis a very g s aking , re
has-beei meeting going oh nk i : e where t, e deelop-

.ip' toln ies sug e g -in c6ord nce Ith ; e mendateions I
termh:soi '7t nations dv6;mad6 t at n! 4sideratWn. 1aidto
terms oftra' .ad speci c re suggesting th tilheeet sugar
)Mrgo.produeti increase in tle northern half ,9 e globe so tt
thedevel6pingo tries can supply uswith sgar- ..

Now that is one ex e which is olwioilol i weptwbls. to us..
"he other extreme ft.. obi them the low'e"t possible

-price under whateieiorm , .and thdi are! s nuim)er that could be
worked outtihone of whi6hj.hlk , bwOu 4 in., the' national- iteests.
-'Seihator; fouGLAs. I spoke ofra 1lyear moving :hverag& andf :this"

would include the high, prices of .1950 auaid&jl1 resulting froM, the
-K)reAn wnrrhigh price of 196A84'becu .of the A'orl4 cro fiiuresahnd deereA~ed productibn i wGiibai. ,;So they Would getdthe ad vantage
of a stable 'rice and of a 15-year moving average, r1wh.ieh wo I4d
Amout;2'cents,
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Now, I agree that 2 cents is a hard bargain and I don't want to drive
such a hard bargain. But 6.8 cents is a windfall amounting to hundreds
of millions of dollars paid by American consumers and the poor use
more sugar than the rich.

Mr. MANN. Senator, whatever formula we use the price to the Amer-
ican consumer remains the same unless the structure of the Sugar Act is
altered radically.

Senator DOUGLAS. I was not proposing even that.
Mr. MANN-. What you are proposing in essence is a saving in dollar

exchange; it would not be passed on to the American consumer.
Senator DOUGLAS. I am starting on with a lower price to the con-

sumer. Now you say that involves too much of a change in the act.What about an import fee which you have lways opposed in the past
and which you were successful in defeating in 1961, how about an
import fee, this would reduce the cost to the taxpayer .

I Mr. MAN. Well,- Senator, I think it is perfectly possible to drive
the price down. The actual----

Senator DOUGLAS. No, I am ;proposing to keep the price at the 15-
year moving average, butthlit tbe difference between the 15-year mov-
ing average and the cirkent market price be offset with an import fee,
a corresponding import fee, and Athis, according to my computations
will mean a saving of around $160 million .a year, no small sum to the
hard-pressed Americaritaxpayers.

Mr. MANN. Senator, regarding the cost of production, I am not sure
that I agree that the average cost is as low as you put it. It is, as I
said inmy statement, something that is very hard to be categoric about,
but certainly the cost of production is between, somewhere between,
4 a1d5 cents, with a consideition-

Senat6r DOUGLAS. I put it at 4V cents.
Mr. MANN." Excuse me, siri with a considerable number of producers

producing at a price in excess of 5 cents, at least some.
Senator Douoes. I would be willing to go back and take a; 20-year

moving average.
Mr. MANN. Yes'
Senator DottoIGS. Which woild include the high prices of the war

period.
Mr. MANN. I was 'about to say, Senator, 'that the net price which

the foreign- producer gets for sugar in this market, as I understand
it, is5.7 cents. He gets a total ,f 6.8, but if:you deduct ,from that
the tariff he has to pay and the freight and the insurance he is actually
getting 5.7.

I myself, think, that is not an exorbitant price to pay for sugar, the
cost of producing which is somewhere between 4 and 5 cents a pound.
This is what we are talking about.

Senator DoUGLA s. Wel, if- you gave the&h 4y/, cents this would be a
saving of -$ 5 at ti on 2 14 million tons. It would be a saving of some-
thinvg over $60'milion.,: I6nnot take thdse figures as inconsequential.
The Department of Agriulturetosses them off as only a few millions;I Canln6t take those f! r , auiineonsequential. 0: : :.! .

SMri. ML.4. Well, I rtainly didfi' ay thatany figure that iag-
rlit-dl i i 6nseq nti&LI The point 40i whether ;Ve shduild-.whether
it ,,6'ld'be inthe atfl'tl Hh ster' .

Senator DOuoLAS. Why isn't it I
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Mr. MANN (continuing). To deprive sugar-producing countries,
sugar-exporting countries, of this part of their-what I would con-
sider to be-their fair share of the purchase price in this market, which
I repeat, is not any higher, and indeed is lower, than the purchase price
paid for most of the sugar produced in the world by other countries.

Senator DOUGLAS. You come to their fair share, let me ask you, do
you think they have these quotas as a right?

Mr. MANN. No sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. Where do they get their quotas?
Mr. MANN. WO live---
Senator DOUGLAS. Do not the quotas come from the previous CUban

quota of approximately 4 million tons which has been distributed in
three ways since we properly placed a boycott on Cuba; namely, some
increase in domestic production, some for increased purchase from the
Western Hemisphere, and some for the countries outside the Western
Hemisphere? Isn't that )jiere the Cuban quota was distributed?

Mr. MANN. Yes, sir. That is the way the Cuban quota was dis-
tributed.

Senator DOUGLAS. Now, I will come tothis question, in a minute be-
cause the Senator from Arkansas referred to it, but is it not true .at
the, Congress has repeatedly warned the State Department that tiese
quotas should not le viewed as a right, that they were merely tem-
porary allocations whie-h. could be discontinued at-any time, isn't that
trud?

Mr. AfAN. That is correct, Senator.
Senator Douoi's. Yes.
Mr. MANN. That is correct.

..SenatOr DOUGLAS. Has the State Department so warned these coun-
tries tha6 Congress has declaredthis is not a right?

Mr. MANN. Yes, we have, Senator.
Senator DOUGLAS, In my travels through ,tho Caribbean region I

find that the countries assume, however, tht4 this is a right,-and.flhat
any proposal to dinmiish the quantities or reduce the p rice whih they
have received is treated .a violation of a' contratual right which we
have made with them.

Mr. MANN. I agree with the Senpitor completely, that trade or aid,
neither one is a state of nature but, we do live h nun interependent
world and we-trytoexport and we try to import in a way thatmeets
our essential needsand, we hopeour national interest, an4 also the
needs of other countrieS. Idon tthij this is a right. X4ao'i'.t. ggest
to the Senator that anybody has a' right to any t parimar Price.

Senator LONG. Senator wears operating under the ?ubrit rbUle.
Senator DOUGLAS. I di'An'tknow we Were- what'itbti.
Senator LooG. The SeuTor has uso d l'tA"t. ,We Will

come back to you, Senator Douglas. Yo'i h~yo I aske4 some very en-
lightening questions andyou have done a gle,_joi.

Senator FULBRI'0W. I did not suggest tils rule.
* .enator Loo, That's tfhe rule on tho Foreign Relations Committee,

is well tha: menmbe get iA€d to it. a i V vr-' fln rule .
,Sepator FLBRIGIIT. rl mmitte f0 low8 1that ule iwhen lie

is a large attendance .W never do whenthier 6 -a ma! attndan.
Senator LONG. 'I am so rry., 4 o T

"AVW re proudtohaye the vlhairman ota f -Foeign 4t 1l ionthm,
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Senator FUi-nriioT. I doWt wish to stop the Senator. I male no
such suggest ion at all.

Senator LroNo. You didn't-I did. I don't ask you to take full
responsibility. I thought that's the way we operate on your committee.

Senator FUTBRIOHT. When there is a large attendance we do. I
have no objection to it. It's a pretty good rule under some circum-
stances. We normally don't have bills come before that committee of
this magnitude and expect to pass on them in 1 day, with hearings
that are as rapid as this one. And this is true every year

Senator LONo. We have not passed on the bill. We had one man
sit here for 6 hours, Mr. Chairman, and then this man has been here
for about an hour. I don't think we are in any great haste about
working on the bill, even though the Congress is about to adjourn.

Senator FuinImolT. Mr. Secretary, your justification with regard
to the developing countries might be acceptable. What about these
countries that are not developing countries, such as South Africa
and Australia? What justification do you have for including them?

Mr. MANN. Our normal trade policy is one of most-favored-nation
nondiscrimination.

What we attempted to do, without discriminating against anyone,
was to allocate quotas in accordance with exports to this market in
1963-64, and simultaneously we recommended, the administration did,
that the President be given the authority to cease in whole or in part
huving sugar from any particular country.

Now, in the case of South Africa, the United Nations has been
considering this, as the chairman knows, and they have passed certain
resolutions which we adhere to concerning the sale of arms, I believe.

,We have not yet decided to: levy an embargo on all exports from
South Africa, and indeed we sell a great deal to South Africa, we trade
with South Africa.

It may be that in the fut'llre this policy will be changed, either in the
United Nations or natiddlv.

Senator FuLTBnxIaT. Well, Mr. Secretary, I do not see any analogy
between a. premium price, a subsidy, and normal' trade.

The most-favored-nation treatment is a policy developed with regard
to normal trade. It seems to me it is a false analogy to say that this
also a pplies t handouts.

W-Ie don't do'that. in the aid program. We certainly pick and choose
between them. And your justification hll A6ng here'for-this is because
they aire developing, and therefore they need it.

Now, you shifted to nondiscrinmination.
But we have 'never had a principle of nondiscrimination when it

comes to aid. And thigh is aid.
You make it equivalent to aid, a formof -aid, when you are talk-

ing about developing countries.
I don't, see how you can slip over and apply that to ordinary trade,

which this is not.
. Mr. MANN. Well, it is ordinary trade, Senator, in the sense that
90 percent of the iugar trade in thO world moves in sheltered markets.and at prices which are as high or higher than we pay in tis market.

Now, I would say that the 90 percent is a better indicator of what
is normal than the 10 percent.

Senato'rFULB"D HT. I don't understand why you do not advocate
that we simply increase the quota to these developing countries. It is
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liy information that many of them will be willing to take larger
quotas-they employ higl-priced representatives to increase their
quota. And isn't it a fact tlat they could supply more than these
quotas-the developing countries ?

Mr. MANN. I think that's correct.
Senator FULBRIOHT. Well, then? why don't we give it to tlme?
Mr. MANN. Most of the countries-all of the countries in the West-

ern Hemisphere, which is the lion's share of this---we cannot really
count the Philippines, because this is a treaty right, as you know-
are developing countries, and the great majority of them in the
Eastern Hemisphere are developing countries.

There are many African nations there. There is Taiwan, where we
have a national interest, I think, in helping them to maintain their
economy.

Senator FULBUIGHT. WVell, we have just discontinued economic aid
to Taiwan on the ground they did not need it. Now you come back and
give it. to them again. The AID people bragged about the fact that
we could discontinue aid to Taiwan, because she has now reached the
point where she does not need it.

Now you come in and say We are going to give it to them in another
way.

Mr. MANN. Senator, with all due respect, I really do not think
that trade in sugar is exactly the same as aid.

Senator FUjanlOIIT. Well, I though that is the point you were mak-
ing-this is a form of aid, that we are giving it to developing coun-
tries that need it. That is rather persuasive, because I agree most
of these countries, with some exceptions are recipients of aid, and if
yoit ar6 going to give them aid, it is probably a little better to give it
this way thaii it would be a direct statement. Although1 I am not sure.
The pontithat the Senator from'Illinois makes is tlat there is very
little assurance in many cases that this really reaches the economy as a
whole. Perhaps they would raise their labor froi 10 cents an hour to
12 cents an hour, maybe 15. But the majorpart of it accrues to a
few very large and very wealthy producers, the ones who hire their
representatives here.

But that is neither here nor there.
I am willing to go along with you on the argument that it is in the

place of aid. But how you can justify it'in countries like South
Africa the largest producer of gold and diamonds in the world, with
certainly a favorable balance with the whole world-and who in no
way needs it-Australia doesn't need it-I don't quite see why non-
discrimination can be stretched so far as to include them under the
umbrella.

I was coming to this point,
Senator LONo. Might I insert this
Would you mind providing for the record the wire you sent those

South Africans that we coal not sugar; telling them that if they
would provide this sugar, we would-buy sugar from them in the future
and that they could count on favorable treatment from this country
they would provide us sugar *hen we could not get it I

Mr. MANrn. Mr. Chairman, I will do that. I would like to say for
the record I was in Mexico, as Ambassador, at the tifie this wire was
sent. I personally went over and talked to the Foreign Minister and
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deliver l the note saying in effect. that. if they would hl Ip us ill 0111'
time of need, tint this is something we would tko into account.

(Theotelegrain reforred to was read ilto the rerord by Mr. Tom
Murly on l). 101.)

Senator LoNG. It cost. themn $12 million to do that, they tell me.
M'. MANN. And I rnieniber that the (lomesic. sug i' industry in

Mexico which by the way is not owned by a few rich pl)le-it is
owned by many, many very small farners-C--ea and asked me, as
Ambassador, if we were serious about, this, and since I had just de-
livered a note on instructions, I told them we were. And they asked
me if I rlelizel that this would mean a loss to them, to tho industry,
the private sector, something in the neighborhood of $12 to $15 mil-
lion, and I said that I (lid. And they sold us thesugar.

Now, I think suhstantially the sAne thin must have hal)poned in
all the other countries that exl)orted to us at rower than the world price
during the 1903-64 period.

Senator FuLntmoqT. Since we are on a time limitation-is the chair-
manl on his own time or my time?

Senator Lox. I will give you moretimo.
Senator PUTBi11rGIT. Are you taking this out of your t, imen?
Senator LoNe. I am Just trying to operate by the Fulbright rule.

You call it. as you see it, Senator.
Senator Frimomi. I don't interrupt my momboros when we are on

a time limitation.
Now, take this great, sacrifice. Isn't it, a' fact that Moxico and the

ot hers, too, have already made up out of this year's allocation as much
as they sacrificed? Now you are proposing to pay them 5 years a
big quota that is as much each year as they lost on that 1 year's ship-
ments. That. is not a very goodbusiness deal, if that is the reason.

But I am not quarreling about Mexico. There are special reasons
about Mexico, and all these others.

What I am quarreling about is these countries who do not need it,
that are as well or better off than we ar--why we want to give them a
big handout is beyond my comprehension.

Now, iwhy would you object to an amendment that the recapture fee
should apply to countries outside of the Western Hemisphere? Would
you have an answer to that f

Mr. MANN. Senator, I could not recommend that because most of
them ate developing countries. South Africa plays a small part in
this comparatively.

Senator Finimaoirr. Well, is'Australia I
Mr. MANe. Theroare a number of African countries hore. I can

read them tothechairman.
Senator FuanioniT. I have the list. Youldont netd to road them

all. They weregoneovo'thismniotninig, .
But yo have Fiji in here, " As a matter of fact the production in

Fiji belongs to ma very lig Australian eowporation. All the benefit
really 'will aperuoto fit-the same c6rporation that supplies mnich of
the sugar ofthmeAust-raia ti quota. , ..

I have nothing' against Australia., Ijut.don't seo why We should
give then aid inithis-fdrin. Wedn't give them aid inany other fImm.

Mr.WM1AN They a' ' ne of our staitchest allit,.'
SSenator Fumrma ,y') know dhint,surethoy are. Aidwe ne holp-

ing them, too. But I don't know why this is a way to pay them.
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Mr. MANN. Well, Senator---
Senator Ftiimuirr. They are friends.
Mr. MANN. If you would acceI)t my premiSe, which I don't think

you ar going to, that this is not aid, that this is trade, normal trade,
tihe kind of trade where 90 1)e.rcent of the world sugir moves in, then 1
think this problem would go away.

1 (10 not. aecel)t, the premise flit every time we buy a pounad of slgar
from Australia that we are exten(ling 1a(d to Australia. I would rather
put it t lhnt 1 would hate to see us pay a lower pricO than e uope.pays,
Ihan the Sino-Soviet lo. pays, an(1 iugl1U pays, and tlt all the
rest, of the (ev-eloped Collntries pa)y'. I wolihl hate to see us adopt the
prico that is 1)low what, I would comider i to b) the Nvorld norm.

Senator 141J11110ITr. Well, put. it, anotl'er way. I just, don't . see
why you ineluide them ill. Why not just confine it to the developing
colinfries?

Mi'. MANN. Simply l)eeau-so Austrtlia in 19(13 and 1964, the base
period solec.ed, did ship to us a certain quantity of sugar, and we did
itot want to dliscriinnate against an ally which is furnishing, Ait con-
siderable cost, troops and other things in the Vietnamese struggle,
for example.

Senator FuLmuoirr. WVell, let's get to one other subject.
Oi the allocation of the quota, (1o you prefer, do you recommend

that. this 1)o i function left to the House Committee on Agricultuie or
tie COngress, as you like, or that the executive should do this job?

Mr. MANN. On the allocation of country quotas, Mr. Chairman?
Senator FuTAInroIr. Foreign countries, yes.
Mr. MANN. I don't mind i ,ing my opinion on this.
Senator F1,1nuo'r. Well, that s what I asked for.
Mr. MAtNN. If it. is understood that I am not trying to dilute the

authority of Congres.
Senator FUnnroh'r. No, I am not, very sensitive about that. I

don't have anything to do with it anyway.
What's your opinion
Mr. MANta• My opinibu is that, the allocation of quotas can best be

made by thb teehnioanson the basis of existing trade )atterns.
Senator F1t1,.11tofrT. In the executive branbth?
Mrt'. MANN. In the .xecut ive'btanch .
Senator FurtarIT. 0Well, then----- .

,,Mr. MAN, That is my personalopirion, . " ,
Senator FtvL.m1rOUT. Well, then would you approve of the substitute

I offered which does that? It, takes care of the domestio exactly- as
the administration bill does. Really the only difference in it., isw %ith
regard to who is to allocate it. and it asks, the administration to set up
a permanent method for foiign allocation-h-opefully, this woidd
improvothe, climate under whih.this bill firrives in Co nigros each year.

1)o you have any objet ion to that procedure
Mr,, MANI. Senator, I, would answer thut in two parts, if I may.
As far as the present bill recommended -by the administration ib

converned,-there is no ned. for t.hut because the allocAtions had been
made on a nondiscriminatory basis compat ble with our normal oom
mercial practices.

If the Senator, Is saying that foiq the futtiro.lie Conres would
like to have the executive take over his task, this is soinotdhiig that I
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would recommend to my many bosses, and they are many, as some-
thing the administration ought to support..I Senator FULBRT0JT. Well, it seens to me that is what that substitute
does, because you retain your existing power to-make the allocation
just as you have, presumably, under that. Under that substitute you
would make exactly the same ones you now make, unless in the course
of the hearing you have 'been persuaded that some of these couiltries
don't deserve it. But that is still your discretion. You could make
precisely the sime allocation you have already made. So it would not
change that in any way. * .

Mr. MANN. We ar talking about this particular provision, in t
separate law, plus the 'bill which is before the committee, this is some-
thing that I would say as I have already said-that I would personally
support. But your bill substantially changes the administration bill,
Mr. Chairman, in many ways, and among other things it defers any
final action on it until some indefinite time in the future.

Senator IULBRIGHT. But the existent sugar bill runs until next
December 1966. So you still have the existing authority. It does not
defer anything other than the method by which you would perma -

nently allocate it. It does not defer the allocation. You would still
have the same rights you now hare. Actually there is no need for a
bill, except for the domestic people who have made a good case, and I
don't think anybody is arguing with it-I certainly don't. And I
don't see that it changes anything from the administration bill other
than it gives the executive, the responsibility to develop a pei'ianent
method of allocation instead of having this kind of 'hussle.

Mr. MANN. Well, -that feature of it, as I said, I have no troilb)e
with. But I do think that iiot only should the Congress think about
the needs of the domestic sugar grower, but we also 'ought to .-think
about the foreign growers, and they need a bill so that they will kiow
how td plan what 'evenues they can count, 6n when they making up
their budgets, make their plans ahead, just as our ' pl.

Senator FULBRIOIIT. Maybe I don't understand, t-Lbut if'w'e hadno
bill at all, 'it'seems'! to, me.you' now have authority to' give them' the
allocation,, which would b, the same that you have already set'out in
this bill. You already done it'thisyear.

Mr. MfANN. Senator, there is.a difference, I think, betWen' the
administration making an allocation fdti a1-yearperiod arid Congress
passing a bill for a 5-year period,. This is that difference I ani talking
about.,

Senator FULEMRIHT. Well,,of course, that 5 years is wh0at b6thers u,
whether or not we are doing right. I think th6 years is the element
in'here which is rather' unusual.

How often h avewe passed a 5-year bill?
.Mr. MANN. Well, I think 4 and.5 years is about the standard. I am

not as well acquainted ivith' the Sugar Act as you are, Mr. Chairman.
Senator F'iinioiT lXsually 3 years has been the longest, hab it Abt?

Five years islonger than I can remember.
'Mr, MAnx; I am told that, pre-Castro, the average was four, Mr,

Senator FULE RzoJT. What-
:.Mr. MAN',.If it' would inake the chairman feel better, we might be

able to livewith a 4-year bill. i .- . ,
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Senator FU.RgtoIIT. That does not really bother me so much as this
method of allocation.

But what I am trying toget at is for you to take this-and I agree
with what you said about the allocation. I thik the people who are
iii the executive who are experts on this, spend all their time on it,
are betted qualified to do this. That is what we are trying to get at in
this substitute.

Mr. MAN;. Really, Mr. Chairman, what I think we have learned
this year is that if we depart from a nondiscriminatory basis for
allocating quotas, everybody has a different criterion, and you open
up a Pandora's box.. One person wants to eliminate because they
vote one way or another in some OAS meeting. Another person wants
to favor or punish because of some other act that has taken place
in the past. And I think when you start down this road, picking and
choosing, you get so many criteria that what you end up with is a kind
of Tower of Babel, without much rhyme or reason to it. And this
rule. of following nondiscriminatory trade patterns, until such time
as a dedsion has been taken, either to break relations or to break
commercial relations, or to impose sanctions, or something of that kind
is, I think, the most orderly way to trade.

Senator FULBRIOHT. Well, my time is up, I am informed.
Senator LoNG. Senator Hartke.
Senator HAmrKE. Mr. Secretary, the last' aragraph of your state-

ment deals with the problem which I was discussing with the mem-
bers of the Agricultural Departmet-that is in regard to section
408(c),. Why is the administrations interested in-dihitiig or eimi-
nating, I should say-eliminting the authority really of the Ppesi-
dent to act in this field in regard to tih expropriation, .seizure of
American property and Axmerican business in countries which are re-
ceiving preferential treat ient, in, regard to sugar purh aes?.

Mr -Xf ANN._ Senator, th administratmin bil, Aoes 'i41 propose t4e
elimination, of the'Prideut's authority gearing tlie'f-iekeifloper-
Adiramendinent.' i r d t

What we do propose, n lieu o' tls; is broad authority to the Presi-
dent to reduce or elnate purchases from. anycountry whenever
he deems it in the national interest.,. That includes this and many other
factors.
7Senator HI-rIXB. Well what is there objectionable to the law-as

it i written in section 40.8(c) :or -what is there objectionable in the
provision of section 4(6) contained oil pages 28 and 29 of th House

Mr MAN. Senator, I am one of those who believe that the Hicken-
looier-Adnir amendment is not a bad law. it hink'it'lias been stated
in enough bills where everybody understands how the Congress and
how. the administrator n and how the Ainerican peple'fee! about con-
flscation of property. All were stggesting here i this 1l" is tat. the
President-be giyen yery broad authoiitv wich would include this, 'but
ot be. !iited tq th is, to buy or 46'to buyinacordance withlhis de--

termination of what the national interest is.
Senator HAwRT1, Well why take this out of the bill? Why not

lust ad4 tiht' lti& L sy.ltit'*e' Presdnt 1 hh'-4 -liht
tati -ispreme W ha the~ t leisatVrwould nnot~da cap pri hingai,
that iti-is presumed that the legislature would not do a- needless thingg.
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Mr. MANX. Senator, it has been so long since I practiced law, you
have got me on that one. I think that is a rule, one of the rules of
interpreting statutes if I remember correctly.

Senator iAn'rIFC. Yes. In other words, it would be a presumption
that something occurred-in other words, I think it, would be a fair
interpretation, if you took this out-it would be a fair interpretation
of tlhe law then to say it. was taken out for the very specific reason that
expropriation aid seizure of American business and seizure of Ameri-
can property in any foreign nation should not be justification for sus-
pension of the quotas. Isn't. that their interpretation?

Mr. MANN. I don't think fiat would be interpreted'that way abroad,
sir.

Senator HAWmtE. Well, what other purpose can there be, in other
words, in taking this out? What's the reasoning? Whose recom-
mendation is this? Is this a State Department recommendationV

Mr. MANN. The State Department recommendation made initially
was that the President be given very broad authority to buy or not
buy from any particular couiltry, wherever he deemed it in the national
interest. And I think the advantage of that paragraph, which is
very short and ver. simple, over this very long, contplex paragraph
which could raise a lot of legal questions-

Senator HAirKE. For example, what legal question can be raised?
Nationalization I? I think that is a-very clear term. Expropriated or
otherwise seized of the ownership or control of the property or the
business enterprise owned or controlled by U.S. citizens or any eor-

iOrat16n, partnership or association not less than 50 percent bene-
ficially_ owned by a U.S. citizen-is that diffliult to understand? I
think that is very easy to understand.

Mr. MANN. I'liave"not studi~d'this. I have'not, hiad a lawyer studv
it, Senator. All Ichn tell you is that the H1ickenlooper-Adair amend-
ment, woih this is based on, did raise a Wtulnfbr of legal probefns.

_Senator ATDXrtx. Now, in your statement, Mr. 'Seeretary you say
that you want this taken out. Now, certainly theremist be someritea-
son- why. Yoii could hiahve put it int6byour short Written + tatement,-
it Was riot a long ttement, it wfi§ a Shhbitstatei Int' .

Mr. fANx. Well, Sefiitor, if I may explhdh my'position, it i' "verysims~s, . .,+. .
fi ink there icoi'd a ahtage in ha Vin a Sho'rt, simple phraj "ph

whklci' Oi!,es great fleXibility to the adminiiI tafb1n.-to fle Preide~it,
to ct wheif6ver situati0is such as thoe described hero and others
oceur.

Senator HARxrh,. For example, W!at 6ther conditions are yolt think-
inIV 'oP

Mr. MA~iN. I think it is~better not fory to enumerate every situa-
tion-some of which'we could not possibly foireseeand spell this out
out in deta il. that is ,qentially my position.

Senator HARTTnPr Do you feel that this is a, ComOlicated wording
here on page 29 of IR. 11135 where it says that if there has been
been-
violated the pr.,vtslos of any bilateral or multilateral International agreement
to Which the United.taes Isa Party designed .tQ+Protect sueh'property or busi-
neso e eri so so owned oe6ou M ntroledi and firts faNl'witla W n'6 months following
the taking of action any of the above Ctegories to take appropriate and Aide-
quate steps to remedy such situations and to discharge Its obligations under
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international law toward each citizen or entity, including tile proml)t payment
to the owner or owners of such property or business enterprise so nationalized,

expropriated, or otherwise seized or to provide relief from such taxes, exactions,
conditions, or breaches of such international agreements as the case may be,
and so forthi--do yoiu think those .are complicated words? A ren't

these tie very things that haplpene1 in ninny of these nations to which
we object very seriously, and as a result. we have attempted in many
cases to secure agreements from nations which heretofore have not

given us such approval and such assurances?
Mr. MAN. Senator, I don't think that is any more complicated

than a lot of other' things.

Senator HARTKE. That's what I agree. I think that is very fine
language. I approve of it. I would just like, for you to approve of it.
If you approve of it., we can end this discussion and hurry this hear-
ing along.

Mr. MANN. You don't, think as t lawyer that this phrase "violated
the provisions of nny bilateral or multilateral international agree-
ment", would ever give rise to any interpretations of any kind?

Senator HATKE." I think it. might give rise to interpretations that
night be all right. But I don't think it is going to give any more
rise to interpretations whether or not the President makes any deci-
sion with regard to these matters, or somebody down in the State De-
partment says this is not sufficient. to impose any suspension of the
quota, such as going in and appropriating our property.

Don't you think that American business has a right to expect the
American flag someplace to give it. some ,type of protection, when we
are paying a premium price for their sugar, a quota--we have, a whole
roomful of people here looking for a qiiota. Maybe we can find some
country that does not want to agree with thAt., and some other country
mht be willing to pick up that share.

Mr. MANN. Senator, I spent a good part.'of tie last. 23 years of my
life trying to help the American investor and help collect claims. The
answer to your question is that I think one of the elementary dutiesin the Forei'gi Sdrvkieo 6n0eof 6urfirst duti.s'and oldest duties, iS to
protect th lives and property of America' citiztihs abroad.

We are talking now abbft' tU best *ay to d6 this.
All Inam suggesting to you is that if you gave the President flexibil-

ity that would enable him in some cases to suspend instead of cut off,
he could reduce it instead of eliminaiting it:ebtirely, and have 0l kihids
of room to maneuver. And I would say that it would be in 'our'na-
tional initrest to give th& Presidefit that power, r~athor thift t6,0iit him
in a kind of a straitjacket.

Senator HARTICE. Yoti think this provision puts him, in a strait-
jacket? Let me read it toyou.

The President shallsuspend any quota, provision of quota, or authorization
to Import sugar under this Act of such'nation until he is satisfied that appro-
priate steps are being taken.

I thiik that is very broad, discretionariy 'authority given to the
Presideiit. If the Pri'dent makes a finding tliat he is satisfied, that
the American business interest has been protected, tljen it is sufficie it-
th~itt would be just ificat i for' hhiito go ahead.

Wh atis wron'With't:tpeof prvisioif?
Mr. MA'XN. Well, it is not as flexible as ie lther paragraph i#at I

referred to, senator .
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Senator I-TAIR E. Well, maybe I am not as interested in having it as
flexible as it has been in the past. I recall that when I went over to
Nigeria, that the State Department had been negotiating for a number
of yeal, I think they said 21/_ years when I went over there, for an
exp~ropriation treaty. And I talked to the Prime Minister about
that--Prime, Minister Balewa. I said I was going to come back here
and recommend no foreign aid be extended to Nigeria until that agree-
ment had been signed. Before I got back here the documents had
arrived and was signed before the end of the year, 1962.

Do you see anything wrong in interesting the other countries in
accepting international responsibilities and abiding by agreements?

Mr. MANN. May I ask a question, Senator?
Senator HARTKE. Yes.
Mr. MAxx. I have not really studied this paragraph as much as

you have.
Does this say that. if a country has not signed, let, us say, an invest-

ment guarantee agreement it should not be able to sell any sugar to
us?

Senator HARTKE. No, it doesn't, mention an investment guarantee.
It says if they violate any provisions of an agreement that was entered
into. In other words, it we have a treaty or international agreement
with them, either through a bilateral agreement or through a multi-
lateral agreement, those treaties are to be upheld. If they violate
them, this is reason for suspension.

Mr. 'MA-z. Unfortunately my Legal Adviser is not here. I wonder
if you wduld permit me to ask him to prepare an opinion on this and
we could have it to you by tomorrow noon.

Senator HARTKE. If you can assure me he will have a favorable
opinion, I will e glad to.

But let me ask you this, then-we will pass that.
Is my time up q
All right.
I took 7 minutes out of 6 hours on the last man. That's not bad.
On this question of the AID people, have you discussed this matter

with AID in regard to the Alliance for Progress in any nature what-
soever?

Mr. MANX. Certainly.
Senator HAwmtE. You have?
Mr. MANN. Yes, sir.
• Senator HUTKE,. If they say they have not, would they be wrong?
Mr. MANN. Yes, sir.
Senator HAITKE. With whom did you discuss it?
Mr. MAN N. With the Coordinator of the Alliance for Progess, Mr.

Vaughn, and several of his staff-my staff and his staff. I think I
discussed' it personally on one or more occasions with him. But cer-
tainly my staff has at great length.

Senator HARTKE. Are there any memorandums 'or exchanges of
memorandums between the two agencies, between the State Depart-
mint and the AID agency?

Mr. I MANN. Senator, 'I don't think' we make interoffice memoran-
dums when we talk to each other. We would not get. anything done
if we did that. We move pretty fast over the telephone and in the
corridors.
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I think the Senator call assume that the AID agency is all integral
part of the State Department. I attend meetings with Mr. David
Bell, who is the AID Administrator, three or four times a week. We
discuss all kinds of problems around the world.

I attend meetings with Mri. Vaughn, staff meetings, and we meet
together.

I think the Senator can assume that we do our best to keep coordi-
nated.

Senator HARTKE. But there are no records of such discussions.
I understand my time is expired.
Senator LoNG. Senator Carl son.
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Secretary, I shall not ask many questions.
I believe you made the comment that some of these allocations were

made based largely on some help that you got when there was a little
sugar difficulty in world supply.

As I read the House A, agriculture Committee report it says that
countries which lost money by shipping to the United States in 1964
have already made it back in 1965. Yet as I. read .the bill, the ad-
ministration bill is designed to reward these countries over and over
again between now and 1971. How do you justify that?

Mr. MANN. Well, the world price of sugar over a year ago was
higher than the U.S. price.. Normally the U.S. price is higher than
the world price.

I don't think we ought to justify buying sugar abroad solely on
the basis of 1963-64. -1 think we have 9n obligation as a large market,
as a developed country, to pay fair prices for primary products around
the world. That is the real basis for this. And in 1963-64 quota
period, we emphasized that simply because of tle history that we have
already been over. That had more to do with the base period that we
selected than the other thing that you are talking about.

Senator CAmU.sox. Well, do you think that we should give them a
5-year payment. increase in quotas, based upon what they did for 1 or 2
years, rather than a shorter period of time? -

Mr. M&LzN~z. Not solely on that basis, Senator, no.
Senator CARAL8o. Well, I am a little concerned about some of these

allegations. I notice that the administration bill gives about a I-
percent quota to France, aid two of her islands.

Now how many dollars would that be worth annually to France?
Mr. MANN. Senator, I was impressed-I don't know'whether it was

you or Senator Douglas who mentioned this today. I myself would
make a distinction between French colonies and British colonies, the
distinction being based on the practical ground that France is able
to take care of its own colonies and England is having a hard time
doing so.

Senator CABLSON. Well, I regret sincerely I was not here this after-
noon. These are questions that I happened think of. If these have
been asked before, I regret it very much.

Mr' MANN. I would take the responsibility of saying that if this
committee thinks that we should not enlarge our trade over past his-
torical levels with French colonies on balance-of-payments grounds,
and if we put it squarely on balance-of-payments grounds, I would not
find thrit difficult,

I have not had a chance to talk with my experts about it.



I would suggest,. Snator, that: Jamaica', for example-althoUhit
has ' preferene within theO British Commonwealth- has 7ry: deep,
serious 'economic problems. And, the same thitig is tue: of British
Guiana where Mr. Burnham is making ,a fight -for freedom againstgreat difficulties. " ...

Largely the same thing is trueof Trinidad.
These are nit countries that we can realistically say can gO to Eng-

land or go to another member of the Commonwealth which had ade-
quate resources tohelp them. And the are in oti backyard.
Senator CARLSOX. Well, I assume that you have discussed this and

I shall not press it further--because I regret I could not be :here this
afternoon..

You, are taking away, as I understand it, in the allocations'ir this
administration' b'll quotas from, the Alliance for -Progress countries
which we are very interested in not only supporting but; we -are doingeverythtng'we can, in givingthem t 6 underdeveloped countries in
-Euroi6 And-Aisa,- . - • - . . ._ '' ":Cani w tistify. thAt What is the stificatiin for that?

Can-i u~ postiftthat
Mr. f.MA. This is a politicaljudgment.- I am usually accused of

favoring Latin Ariiiica, Senator. ;The State Department collective
poitica! -udgment was' thaf southeast Asitvis a battleground, and that
we should not tok ctioii now which would be'discrmiihatory against
our friends and allies in that area of-the world.-Whit we diddowas to--I believe I. am'corl'econ this--whlat. we did

do d tOgive Latin Airi6ric a ltrger share than- some of thoseeoun -
triW ,lik6Aiistrta alid- some"6f th others, so-that Latin- America
under the foimula that we am pro''osihk would be restoied. t its his-
toriwalpb6shion iA- this *market with"ll wpeiiofdf about 5 years."
*-"' Sei h~r :CA1Lo . :Welli,I- Will be, frank with you a.d stat: that
I have not stdied thingg enough to 'be 'th6 i'6ghly" faihiliat ivith.
Bit t 21M)Nl W'd c,,dt bWk goiet Laili A~i'lick-n -wWiiIel rtither
s...bstntl.y,"Afid 41thyifl cbuntres thdt e: ... . ..ikt..ted .mn-
taning on strong terms. And I m a little bit11k6 the Seb~tor-from
Indiana-to me this, i -tina tMid -rpgrhtn. Y u th., iay not I¢epax'd. -i as

jYi~~d pLjai.J-"~ jj £jjf !thbse: of ii: u Who: ai'S 7 h the" Senite For'eignRlat6tii Cdl fii tieWit6es' tgtb ty mitoh bf4ia.di progr64aad

theref6re I am hoping thht; Wecan. t l6AtfVk*p'invvrrd thatjif.1we:do
noP, 1. homo t 'adethat 6 ai4 going fi hvzv .turh. to, 6id,
and.himiishai: .- '- - I " .- , 1 .J'Stf~ua I dn~fe r6 i¢tti at )so lyI Wbuld like ('d seeo'domestic

.i, . 'Butif'we have'got to;ive
i-tdilet's iie it to ar:"hi~st nieihbo fiist.. Maybe we are takingea iofth'rbaisedon'nistatetnent.;,,! ,.-..i", . .. ,:

T shall not press this firther,,Mr. Chairman .
,Sen'atorD ourl .:  ,' ,: ,i .  , .,, .,., .:,:.. , ..

Senator Williams.

out: thatt the Cuibtirn O b1'4i Atiilli-OnWtWA beifig distributed

fktAlt bf this. I. ;i'*
Now, ,f Cuba :w re. to throw o the yoke: ofU asfit d, h .oe

h ,rd~ne rnt. .d 'it.' ii5t 'be 0t bi.' .dvrhtto. oniis, theni a
rOorntion of their former quota, or substantially their former quota ?

/'i
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.Mr. MAbiNN It",would be to our advantage to resume our, position

as the principal buyer, of Cuban sugar.,
Senator J)QuoL4B. That would Increase our purchases 'from, Cuba.

But this would iean a diminution in the quotas now assigned t Ms
other countries.

Mr. MANN. That is correct.
Senator Douoi.A6. ,And therefore'they would lose financially because

of this-not merely in sale, of tons,:. but -they wpuj 4so lose; the
bonuses .anioqnting to well over hundred million dAollars which ithqy

obtAin.. That is correct, Senator.;
Seniator DOUo6Ls. Wellijnow doesn't this give them a etdinterest

in kepi~'Cstr hii~wr? I'fC0sr6 1g;6 orthfow; athey lose finani-
cially. As long #aCat~o is in power, they can get this eitra amount'

Mx~~~~~~~.o O g~ei~~e'tit & ~t i e'h idphroe Sehatoi'c
SenAtorJ!Mtto4-; Isid tothieif A bi~a advantget kepO

Mr. MANx, "Wll 1:b, fh~y :*6il p xA yl
_ ~iW ft pr~~ thei

$ 6ato' DUOI~And the bfi§Ms~ hi4h they rcehrie.
'r. MANN vei~h) W6yls fh~ igrj~~ y d 1 -

W~~llI lhn 9it' ltlffiid tlub~ h6',ll'pd~ ~
the, mrot pA~ i & A~,is~ ihw6idl
ad, pftA~q aig W611 aXdlI Roait 0.r

No6w, tmNig f d dn *ti t~ e~d -vbk6 6 4 1 T'W
emRliddesia if -it--deelared its. idep' den~bfbtMhBH tiO i

Mr.MAN, entor Iassume that thWt P
that I d'd notreaid that. ~ '

V h in o;rmn ente hti I o* e '~
pea Sibia~ Te tfj,§ess Nbk ve~nt .t

the, ' it' pos m P .hqth: I.'fUJi 'JI ! i "t

AMr. STmtELt, I -think so. ,

Sentat,.DoudLAO- And-the.Uni 1 d4Stlte$wa oneO thef
tri~s4Ii~lvMtd 6 iVto*-A'A the)i in Ion' 1$a6tiooi 0

emp, h dei *%became indepndent. An they'd 6Ith

j-



Now, is this the way you reward a coitntry which' is rebelling from
our best ally and probably disrupting all the affairs in Afrca I

Here we are on the one hand voting for sanctions, and on the other
hand we grant rewards.

Mr. MANN. May I answer sir ?
Senator DoUoT.s. Yes. Would like to see you try.
Mr. MANM This is precisely why we have in the administration

proposal a paragraph which reads as follows:
Whenever and to the extent that the President flnds that the establishment or

continuation of a quota or any part thereof for any foreign country, or the im-
portation of any sugar from any foreign country under paragraph 2(a) of this
subsection would be contrary to the national Interests of the United States, such
quota or part thereof shall be withheld or suspended and such importation shall
not be permitted.
* It is our interpretation of this paragraph that if the contingent ac-

tion which you say the United Nations took, and which I am sure they
did-.I have been out of town, Senator, and not up to date-if this
were t9 occur, and they were to Vote sanctions against Southern Rho-
desia, the President, if he has this authority i would be able to move
very quickly in support of the United Nations resolution,

Senator DouOLAs. Well, you see, Southern Lhodesia luls never had
any quota before. In the material published on pages 10, and 11 of
the committee print, I find that it never furnished us apy sugar. We
knew pretty well from the elections in Southerfn Rhodesia, the elec-
tion of Mr. Ian Smith, what Southern lRhodesia was likely to do but
nevertheless yo put themo-i for 9000 tonsMr. MANN1. Well, Senator, Wh eit is trueftatRhodesia, like other.
countries, did not hive country quota prior it 1962, they did sharein the. global. quota, mfind (id Sell sugar through this market, which

(exg p~i j1swAy they Ai there,,
Sefiator D0Iors. Now, 'since you are very high up in the StateIDepartmnent, you certainly know--.. • •
Mr. MANN. Not very high, Senator.
Senator I)OVOLAR. Yes very high. .You, are ethlior No. 3 or No. 4 on

the totempole. :IIthink ko. 3. In the language of the English estab-lishment, you are very definitely in fi~diup.
Now, you are certainly aware that General de Gaulle is demanding

gold for virtually every short-term claim which he has against the
United.States. And also, that it is theundoubted policy of Franice to
cause us as much trouble as they can, dr aw out as mueli of our gold as
they can.

rsn't that true?
Mr., T ANN, Ye sir. Much of-.rench-many French dollars are

converted into gold claims,
Senator Douazs. And, yety ae the French I West

Indies 'uadeloupe and -Mart unique, 1,000 tons-,-.Mr. Cooley cut it
slightly to 43,000. And',you have, the Malagasy Re um1ip, which "is,

finncillydepnden't upeon France, for 't500, tons. That is total of
51,60-no,-a totalof 58,000 tons amountiljg to wNell over,$3'/2 iiillion.
bonus., This, would go into the French banks'andilis Bqank olf Fk~n
under genieral deO Ga-ulleo's ordorsNwould a~Jf~gld.

T'1i~s wp9ild m~ke'ok' ba fnce-of,paynnts prblemli uhwqrse.
Don't you think you *hadbetter'take'away W91"iose ~ o

French West Indies and to the Malagasy Repubhi 1 g t1tl
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AMr. MANN. Senator, I will be glad to look into this. I hmve already
said that if the Senate, on balance-of-payments grounds, wishes to say
that the French Government is able to take care of its own colonies,
certainly this would apply principally to Guadelouje and Marti-
nique-those are colonies. T ie other country, the Malagasy Republic,
is a Republic.

Senator DouorAs. Yes, I know. But it is financially dependent upon
France.

Mr. MANN. It is not part of France.
Senator DouoiAs. It is financially tied to France.
Mr. MANN. And I would question whether we should stop 'raflinq

with the part of Africa which is included within the associated
territories.

Senator DouaMs. We are giving.$200 million a year in aid to the
French affiliated republics of Africa. So I suppose this would only
be half a million dolars more. But I don't think that should ie
disregarded. Carib'ean I a , h

Mr. MANNx. The French isandsm 'ie C'ribteani Id told,have
always exported sugar to this market.. 'They are traditional exporters
of sugar toluis market. And we hve not yet I imagine the Senator
is saying not that he wants to engage in economics warfare with France,
but he wants to protect our balan-ce of payments,

Senator Dououas. Yes. Wel, 0Prance is enga ingin economic war-
fare with us.

Mr. MANN. Well, we still trade with France.
Senator DOUOLAS. Well, I know. But the French are trying to

start a run on the Federal Reserve.,
Do'y6u: think w'e should not draw any mora distinctions Iie'ween

co u n tries 1 .. . ..
M r. MANN. S nator, !tink you .ox as Ora aid

you depart from trade'pittrns. . ,Senietor DouoLAS. Th, Is not nearly frade, if it Were trade at
market price' that wouid 16 one fh g.. But it is trade on advantage-ous terms yieldinga bonus of aI t $0 ia ton. ,

Now, I had always thoughitthat the worst couiitry in the'Caribbea
was Haiti where leader Papa Do Duvalier has a murder gang-wli1'kills anyone whom he ol'ects to. It is a gvernmen f terror.
corruption. And at one tinie we cut ofl aid, Ithifik, to Haiti, did we
not?

Mr. MANN. Yes, sir.
Senator DouqAs. Do we give aid to I10fi now I
Mr, MANN. We makeno concessional loans toHaiti;'n6 sir.Senator DorarAS. And wed not make any grnts to -aiti; do We?
Mr. MANN. That is corret.
Senator DOUoLAS. Yet'Jior you waited to give thniem !9,m t6hsilr.

C9oloy gave them 0,066 tons, a bonus of $50 a toi: NoW, I protest.
You do not protest.

Mr, MANN. Senator Iamnotsureof the figure.-
Semnator DOUGLAS. 1eflitis-
Mr. MAN. On what you call 'the bonus.,- I simply, note- that I do

n o t h a v e t hl s e f i glr e s n . d .e ,, . . .y .h e+d ,
'ut iay I say thil. I view the sugar ha ijirt .bflit .. a' I lisA!+ I i
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Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Maln, it is not quite that. Overall trade
would he at market price. But hier ow6 fire p)aying a bonus. And the
Am~tican, consumer is footig the bill.

The outdoor worker Who has' cup) of coffee in the morning to warm
him sothat he will not becdbd, whojhas td put in n tetispoon. of sugar,
you. are making -him pay tribute to) all the-se peoplIe overseas-and the
poor'folks out on* the- farm- or i the slums andthe -rest, w~ho drink

lots of coffee, are making these, payments. The kids who uit nickel
candy bars are making these pftynlients.

Mr. MANN. Senator' 1h Wilk that th116 only thing We dbnt agrea on1,
p er)ha p s is'whethor in' pa yinlg what I would considerr a price below
what otiier develop led- nation'S pay for sugar, we a're'ifi effect giving a
subsidy or a bonus. r

Senator DouGLAS. Well~ so 'far as the Briti~i tire concerned, the
British figure does'incltide, sI) inosts. If you- include these thee
ifliftldoirno real dispup~ty. The FrIenc igu' li ntqlio eta
about,. I-So far nas theRussiani figure i$ concerned, I don't think we'lhave
td 'om~ete with't.hem. ,MAid their luitial olbr to dub was 2V "cents§ a
pounld instead of the 80664 4 scents 'ha 'we wieeh pin," (t; thd tme-r
6' Conts wo were paying at'the timfe. Their initial termswere muhtch'
poorei 4 tlhn ours.

Senator FULBRIGIIT. Itfbreleit61 Y,
,S6-tor- DotJGLA'. Y&§ N6W, it W~ bWt& in Which' they give -anl In-

flated figure on what they sell, No I don't thin k youi need say we
have to compete with" the 9ov16t TJ106?IL

'IMr. Min-
Mr.MANN. Senator, you take sugar or nh4 bthett'as"if produbE4 Idok

ir, ,h PhA, d .-wof teir exports to tus.l7rlc o'ver the 1ht; tkrs
have pemnauie f1irly stale.q And the prices of ,exports from inlut1 '1

cbiiif6 i" h 16 h dve Wbn&,6 l~~~ iiP Lht, faid the dI~u~ 61
tiier~foro in their, income 4nd."ours, is #ri'wih# , NW6W I doubflt it is
wise qin t6 ihl ie6sfnYs1 n~~ t~g1Wi adbuy
cheaip.- it I*hhi i~eyb~ Isiiitl ~a ahP~ ot ust our
farmers, 'but the. farmers - roiff ihew *O1Adt& the6 bxtefit'that we can

d~Hii 'nhAtbl wh ur ov~n &66 1'i6 f~nret AwiPi balan e.'bf-
ymnts w iton

shotild not tmtim' Inc res bil 4A W fyfi
material prices of the, world. ii~~fi h~~i p~~~~

Mr. MANN'. In aeewifh that. ,1

Senator Douox . we* $ave'di~d' oin tP ofe oolIil

am f9r it si in ~me resosbltyhdlea oXsintsiit

of thei resent. '

Idon t kiiow"if ; t tidu& i6 ie4se
.we ire on fjthi'entsides., But'thet ftore iv iTlk, Wi."NI tlhWkrens io 1nj p W t6tiA i iftls Oim

Ohies{t,6th StAte Department Pil.~"u6yhof$~
Senator Lo., Senator 'ulriht
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Senator Douwovs. As between the State Department and Congress-
mini Cooley, I am for Coiigrressman Cooley.

Senator LoNto. Senator fulbright.
Senator FuLBROUT. Mr. Chairman, could I make an inquiry as towhat the intention of the chairman is with regard to the hearings?.

How late is the chairman going to rii
Senator L0f€o. We wfll certainly hear the Sen'ator. You are, in

charge.
Senator.Fu~nru,. o~o~.I meant not just me* I aia referring to 4he

hearing a a 'whole.
Senator ;u I hope we can hear at least one more witness. Wehave' been sitting here since 10 o'oltok this morning. -The Senators

worked over the first' witness fti6i" 10'01ok untilabout'2':3Q0or 3.Then we worked over Mr. Mann from then until 5:20. Now, ,I'amperfectly content to listen to the Senator's questions and the answers.Senator FurLfaioxT. I wasn't complaining. I was merely making
inquiry what the chairman's intention is. Is he going to run to 6, 7, 8,
9 o ?lock? 0''I thought it was a fair question.

SeatorL. o. Whr y don't we Just go on for a while. I hope we willconcltde With'thl wi tness, Mr. Chairman. I hope we will imt throughwith on witness-at least with the two witnesses today. "WO have a'
wle list'of thiem we hope to hear....

Senator ..-t3RGHT. I will eoor#te and won't ask him any que.
tons. I onily want to know what tile plh'n is.

Senator ttilo. Were go'ng to goon'for a whileSenator F6JnRo1QT. Well, that is all I wanted to know, Are yougoing to have a hearing tomorrow ySenator LoNr. Wel, if we dbn'.t gi through today, I would say
yes.

Sen atoriWI~t-1 I. , I wouad suggest we make an agreement..."',Sentr1 1ONG. I Am not g6ing to ikitrtaiin 4i' midtioii. Tle Sena'
toris in char. Ge. o ahead and isk y6uestions..

,enator iFunnrorr. I donIt care to ask any more question.'.
senator 'Iofo. Senator Hrtke.
:Senator tIt . 'Goahead Seniitbtr W Silai. '
SenatorW UtTAm. Y. •I' have somemore questions. And ,

no in suh.' tvig hur.Y a ome of the rem
Mr. Muin;-one og the persuasve arguments you av1 made 4,,oni."nation wit these' foreign dtai hasbeen the fact th: t many o 1 h' "

country ie eto the rescue of the Vnted State.a you lt when
the Nvorld i*ket price for sugarwas highr.er

Now, that t&ok plae in the, years -1968 and 1964ii, th-at -i±tI?

enbtr .ThatS w ,wil you orish for the record a'hst, ofthe sU r. that was propured offhore durmg those yea ,lrolon

to our country as a result oftlose purehases during those 2 yea' A fothwii* 1~s, a bmpardd~wit~i wlhat it , oldhavbi evlf V6 hAltlId
the world market price, or do pou happen to 'have steh
you? Jtan V. ;h *.. .

ndt bmikb'i' do -66Wdiiitryl f &U6uti. I
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Senator WILLITAMS. Well, could you give me tile total I
Mr. MuRPHY. Yes, S eiator. U.S. price was below' th world price

for about. 16 months, from February 1903 to Juie 1904. I would say
the imports during the period were about 5 million tons. Our price
on a. average was a cent and a half a pound below the world price.
That is $80 a ton, or a'total of $150 million.

Senator WILLAMS. But you do have the figures in order to arriveat tlie totw I I' I I

Mr. Minpity. We will furnish you with the figures.
(The following information was iubsequently submitted:)

Losmes by foreign suppliers to the United States durnng 1968 and 1964 t6h n
world market prloe ea'oeeded U.S. Pr 8efor+sugar (assumnig all sugar sold at
average price sacrifice during period, actually some was sold more advantage-
"otlp and some much 1e8s Sol

IDollars in thousands)

':. Quantity
imported Total,
February amount of

Country 1143 through loss during
Msort period.' : (h~ittons

raW.vulue)

Aenna......................................23,9 84
Austr lis................................................. 184,603 .,290
IlelgWuT , .......... ....... ........ .......... .-.. ,- ... ... .. . . 46 .. 18

British Hondur .... ............................ ,196 182
British West Indies ................................................... 171,7)2 t14Chins Republlof ....... 1.....;..-...... . ........ : 1 8,38 8,0
Colombia ..... o ............ ......... . ............ ...... 11 1,815
Cost. Ri!u...-- 65, 1, 059

Dominclan Republic................. 719,93? 21-2
Ecudor .............................................. . $1 1:492

gl avdo ' ..... .. ...... ........ *... -; .-- .-.. .............. . 0 28 742

Fi lands......... ... ................................................. 48,885 1,481
tIe.......................................................... 

A M''''

French West Indies ........................................... 109,418 8,195
Guatemala ................................................. 09858 2,040
IiU. ............-..... ..... -................... 1,138
Indis..... 1 560 4, 841
Ireland ............ Ile. WS 291
M u R0 ........... -- .. . . ..
Mexito .. ........... ........................................... Ofa,4 1,ggs

- 1,OK 42 SIM1Meico .................................................., ;, 1
Noarugua .................................. f.. . . ......... 1
Psn&m ........................... _A ..... ..-....-..... - ,----71

u. ..... ..... . , .... .... .1 1,
on..t....................... ........... ............ 9 . . . 15 1

South AIle .............. .......... ............ 1,, 371 944,4
Southern Rbod Is .......................... ...... ....... ...... ............ 0

Turey ....,, .... :A ........... .. . ....................... .... 48,

Ve eg l .... ...... ,. .. :....... r .... '. ... ... " ..... 11;" '

P lppns .....-....... " .... _,............ :.. " ...... ............... 1 ' V86,I 43,412

- -.Total.. . ...... ........ 6,429,064 .18,629

1'Aver - per on differentlol between.world price and U,8. ptic4* io Period Februay 19'0 thfro4u'gy

4r. M . 0Tli s is something I th!nk Agriculture could do.better:
,nator WiLAMe. That is a1 right. Ij~it idnot think of it when,

youo ~~rtere,, If 1 01.~ ~
I would like to have that broken down by countries so that, we

can look it over and see just what we miotd iW:benefits frioiomeaoh
of)the r~.pective, euntres .v61ved., We can henm eVa!US.. btter
what weight should 1)e put to it. The poit Tlat disturbs me iWwe are.



paying a difference, as I see it, based on the world market today of
around 3 cents a pound premium, is that. right?

Mr. MurphY. At the present, time it is a little over that.
Senator WILTAMt^s. And we import how much annually-31 to 4

million tons?
Mr. MuRphY. From the Philippines, we take it under tnaty, but

aside from that the imports from foreign countries would be il1/n mil-
lion tons.

Senator WIJLIM s. That is under this quotaI
'Mr. MuRpiiy. Yes, sir.
Senator WriLTAms. Well, now, to get back to my other question.

I was speaking only of those quota countries---those countries that are
affected here under the quota, because they are the only ones we are
deiling'with. And your $1ti0 million inhu'des all; is that not true?

Mr. 'MURPiV, Includes all of our sugar import.
Senator WLL7t4M. Well,'they are not. affected by thiabill. What

I would like to haveis just how much you would have paid--we will
use the various countries, Argentina, Mexico, or any of the other
countries- extra from what we did: pay hadwe bought it atthe world
markets during those 2 years. ' What I want is the exact figure be-
cause as I itrn it over roughly here we paid bet)veen $60 and $7'5 iil-
ion t6 these quota, countries, and yt under thl§ bill the extra premi~i
will run around $210 million a yoar.- I am just Wondedtig-I think
as a country we should appreciate what they did, but'I d6n't want
to appreciate it too mitch. For,$60 millbifi savings in, ohe' period I -'
wonderibg Ft on a 5-year bill wie an fftd-t6 pay out hat I r6ugily
figure here is around $200 mil Ion, a year extra prehnlui for1,the 66
quota countries. We'bark payi'cback about a'bilion dollars t1 tho -'
countries for having saved us $00 or $75 million,

Mr. MuRpiy. Senator, we will be glad to get th fligor . May'I
just sny; thouh, I would nt ib;umt tlh w dWrmirket Pike would
be as lowiasR 1tinoW frp ci, , would

Senator WILLIAUS. I tqpreciate that,( I think that i te',
m,: MiRit . 1 Also think' thaf h of thle imports thait i€e go' dtg

that period were subject to saongt.'d.mrh
Soniitor VWitlAMS. Thby Would be ,subject to savi'gs, ,bhit they

would not be affecteA by thebilll. What yo, Woe Aid i reimWMto
It country not included in this quota shouldA,* ottechitgk.t agairis
then. qot hucrotbchreaais

That islthinregsoim youatoi break it down by coCUtes,
with speciflcreference to theso ootintries Who get qudtfS whether'uniderlI
the1Iousebill orund6rourbIll. ..

Mr. MURPt. Yr. , ea.Senattor; WLAs. ,Whemi, we flid 'tt hownhuOh :ivd ow0o theni in;
past gratitude, we can their flkuI'te pi* hW ffinh' are pay.i-gthom' *

in the future or how mich of It ggeilerosity.'
Mr. MrnPHny.-w * will dothrtqt sir. ! I
Mr. 'MANi t' Senitorinty Ishy one thitj 01h1t I id edlier"
I do not think youtt were here at-the time. We were talking ab6"it/

.why we selected .the base period 1903 and 1014, and We '6 I 4x'il in:
ing that,-,w selected thoso y6r1ipwaus& at' th, time ofitV te; we

romised these countries we WOi ttk ito aeotirt WhM thdy'h ' 'one. ,-...,
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But. the real question before this committee is not just that one-it
is a question of whether,we want a two-price system--because our
fariners, for example, not only get our price, minus the tariff and minus
the insurance, but they also geta very large subsidy.

Now, the question, I think, is a political moral question of whether
you want to widen tlhatgap, always taking care of our own farmers,
but letting the other farmers whose incomes are much lower than ours,
much lower, shift for themselves-and whether this kind of a policy is
coimpatible overall with the'national interests.

Now, this is the real question that I think we ought'to face up to.
Senator WJAMS., -Well, I agree with you that there are' other fac-

tors. In your statement. you pointed that out.
Mr. MANt. Yes, sir.
Senator_.WHlLIAMJs. But the reason I ask for these figures--we can

understand it better ifwe lve it reduced to figures, and we can per-
haps-,onme .ll) with s, tso answers ourselves as, to how much weight
should, be ded t. thws particular points. There is a difference of
opunqn a t leasl between the House and the administration and there
mniy: be aidiferue 0f~ojpinion1 in the Senate .as to how much weight
that should have.' That is the reaon I was asking for theltiformnation.Mr. MANN. Yes, air., . . ,:, , • ,

Senator s,'m-, lS Now, if.I recall correctly you endorsed. tlie
quota in'tho bill for Jamaica; is that correct?

Inator S'WgL S. HaVe ,they been supplying any, -sugar,
,,-t, , Yes, ,i' the ._ a traditional supplier, . They ,colie,

undo-, th tl ctery,q est _ dies. They are now indepond.-
ent,: jut an Qiq tales they l storf .clly fall uiderthe other classifi-

jlS nor ~IL~8 e

X-t|hl-I ,'inxt sureYou were asled-tth0r is suggestion
of a provisln Inf ti1e ~use' 11 for a quota for the.Bahamas,,

Mr. IANN., ExMcuse, ni, sxr. , , :
Senator WiLi1,,4M.. .1111 i0 th0, P onof the Staoe Departmentlinconnection witthe quot for thefaha s ,,

r INXX K. ,Tot q he lamnasl Tlim wojiro n trh i a lsuilers.

LONG. Th 0ur bill gave them10 000 ons.
lib'giesthInaI1g."SenatorioN0. Our ii ,vshe ~hg "." .,

M,, .We believe that 'ye ought, to do this according-to tra-
~nl',att.rn of.trade, ,ndlwe ligtto make 0ur political judg-

men ts, not on the baisis tlat we atre" considjerigherO.noW, butinde.
pendently of this. And the President should then out, if- he wants to.
IamsmucIi ishthi 3ahautasjitd ;not exPorte(Iigar to Usbefore,, we didnd frud hem i .t the fljnrait~fon 2.rtmbl,1.;, .. . :, , .

genittbi WitT AeIs. I, th n'l..Tiat isall I hav .

Senator LoG. I would like totak4k- turnur, just_ ia nomenti'There was omnethaig' aid hidr-abdut.the fact t at X{adti hbid .a~quot.

-. ! .,, I tho.igittsoaetxing was saId, b6ut somego D

the D a, ulibli'of -yeao I satn e ouht eople ay" that
the Doinilcan Republic hiad a quota and we ought to cut off'the Do-
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minican quota, get rid of Trujillo. We got rid of him,al right. Can
you give me any assurance we are going to win that election between
hweedom and the Commuijists down there in tlie Doni-ihican Republic?

Mr. MANN. I can give you a lope-not a guarantee.
Senator LoNG. We are hopeful. But we,'don't have any isurance

at all.
I recall somebody wanted to get rid of Batista. We got rid of Ba-

tista. What have we got--Castro. A great move toward liberal
government.

Now, someone suggested that we better takena good look at Rhodesia.
You have tile power in the bill I introduced to cut off Rhodesia if you
Heed to. As I understand it, where all'that controversy gets at it is
th'at they are having sonei dificulty with this racial integration prob-
lem.. Frankly on that basis I guess you would have to cut Louisiana
amd Florida out of this'bill.

I read in the paper the other day that they hid-to Send a'co'nniis-
sioner up to Clucago, Ill., where they had some of their most liberal
leadership in the whole country, and'cuti off the money for education.
So I suppose if they had a few sugarbeets, You would-lim'e to.take
Illinois out of t16 bil, because they. are havIjng "seine difficulty inte-
grating the races according t1 Wa~hington standards.

Then it has been said that thb outdoor worker, l might save a penny
a pound on sugar. W6 have a bill here: t6 ty hnn $1.76,

Now, tlie way I figirthhtdiut if h wofldjjUmt get ouit of his rocking
chair for an hour he makes enough to buy'25 pdunds of sugar, iHow
longwduld flat last him?,

Mr. fANN. Quite awhilesir.
Senator LoNG. If I d6 sy it 'I bouglt pbii'"d' of ug.'this year,.

:and I amt Still, tryingto' stay 6ff tha- stigal-.,My. gTes is t(atthat
fellow might beoconfionted with the same problem, .:,This couiity, is worried more about being6 erWeight fthat :rifo; aV-:

ingenough to eat, :,
H ow muchdidweV'appr6priate :or the poyety rograni-4xi ew we

can flnd somebody that needs it.. . 1: :::.
Mr, MA ?.' I don't rememboi ..

. Senator'tIo.o The lasttiiie Irecalled,,wdoubled up oitit.: Itis a
large amount of money., It li well overWbflliodn'dollara.

Senator Loo. Senator Williams ays.l.:1,billion. Do you. kiow
of 'anybody' that is really starving in this country right now, Mr.

Mr. MAN r. I don't personally know of anyone, aotsr,, ,
Senator LoNG. If you do, let -be know and We will make him k on-

'tribution. .

Senator Wnu1MAFs., I want to thank the.-ch~irmih for a g-
publkan s h in ttidizin the #dWiii.tratib,, . .,
• ,+.Senator UW I "have oneother question.

Mr. Mann, you spoke of the British aid the Frehoh. Did they buy
all of their su -1,at one pice, br-did thjyhah 6 difren pri tcaord-
in totheori of t1e sgar..

Mrl UANZ,, My understanding is that the French hive a -6ne-pricesystem .' . .. . ,.'.,
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Senator FULDUIOIT. -Whether it is a territory, a former terrtory
,or not?
* Mr..MANor. That is m understanding.

Senator FuLBRIGHT. Tie same with the British?,
Mr., MANN. No; the British I understand buy about four-fifths of

theirs at a protected price, and they buy about one-fifth, I am told, at
-the world price.

Senator FuLunomHT. They don't have, the principle of nondis-
crimination. They don't pay everybody the same, in other words.

Mr, MMANN. Apparently not.
Senator FmBnmmHT. That is all.
Senator MCCARTHY. Mr. Chairman, I just have one question here.

I note from the House report that the State Department and the De-
partment of Agriculture obtained concurrence of the House Commit-
tee on Agricufture in sending communications promising countries
special consideration. Why did you not seek the concurrence of the
Finance Committee of the Senate? t -

Mr. MANN. Senator, the reason I didn't is because I was in Mexico
at the time.

Senator MCCArTHY. I am talking about the State Department now.
Mr. MANN. That I don't know, Senator.
Senator McCArnHY It looks to me like discrimination against the

Senate. According to this you welit to the House Agriculture Com-
• mittee and asked their concurrence. I checked with the staff here
andthoy tell me you did not even seek our concurrence.

Mr. MAim Senator, I am not your best witness on this. I am the
mostighorant. I just don't know.. Senator MoCAa'ri Y, I don't want topes it,. :i ..-Does the. Department of Agriculture have an answer tO that

question? ~ *

-'-Senator: WnaxAus. lie just expressed such tremendous-confidence
in the Senate.
E,.,Senator Loo. .Mr., Main, if y6u, canfind, the answer overnight,
would you mind send ingit up here? I2

Senator MCCARTuY. I would like the answer frof the: -Db'pkhient
.of Agriuclture if they have! an answer because w6, feel, left out here.
Used to serve on that tommitteein the House.-

(Subsequently the Department of 'StA,6itfr'ished the information
-,as follows: ) - .(I-

* ,~ ~ ~ P rR~~ OFTA'1A
Wa1sgoton, Ootoier l5'1965.

H.nS. Ate. A B .'p, .1 , , .

D.EAR Ms. OEAnMAN: Senator MeCarthy asked Mr. Mann when be, tetlftie
-bWoq t h e_:f etep ,nac OCom)iItteo, n October r 14 to furish" ,an explanation
orway the Departmeit h t not aoptg ft"Cocureng of the Spqate rinaqe
Committee as well as tTg hous16 inoIttee6 on A".clture j'ega, i .ng compm-
ments which might be made to forelh'tiW ai'b fihft19 a 'at quotas
if they supplied sugatrt6tha.Ualted States inx, fh yO[t t*19j6 1 and 1964 when

*I l KtcSwetq higbeftbaAV! pr4cea :

'mmlthe o hef ous eoi'thbSene h this co1p t, l. s() . !'.i: " O '.

Slncerelyyqurs, -

* • , A8seteant Seoretari, for Jon grestonat Relafonf.,



)lhave notVhing further.
Senator LONG.-If -YOU can find thie answer, please provide it 'for

tomaorrow. Thnpk you, Air. Manni.
1I pldce in the, record a statement b Iy Sen at Or . Tlruston. B. Morton,

a member, of the committee, who is necessarily absent on' official busi-

(The statement of Senator Morton follows:)
STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE TIIRvBT~ox B. MORTON, A U.S. SiNATOR FROM TMlE

ftAT0or" OFNTUCKY

Little more than 4 years have passed since this administration created the
much-vaunted, Alliance for Progress. Throughout that period, In Its public
statements the administration, has treated the Alliance -nations as 'favorite
children. But mo~re often than not,, In Its public auctions the administration
has treated them~ as orphans.

The Alliance for Progresis Is rapidl.* becoming a string of broken promises.
Recently, the' -administration established a newy record for breaking, the

promises It has made to our Alliance partners by breaking one within 24 hours.
,On August 17, 1005, the Presidenit1 spea king on the fourth amflversa'6 f the

establishment of the Alliance, Promised that the"Uited Stat#0 Would 11maintain
a regul -arly, expanding -iiket for' sugar produced byL Latin Aneilca." The
following day, he transmitted to C4ngress the proosed 1W65 Sugar Act i*ihih
Would do iist the 6o00osite.

It would reduce the Allianice'for Progress nadtlis' share of the foieig;n sugar
quota from. 77.8'per-cent In the 102 act to 6838 4 C~t This mnean a reduction
of over000,000 tons per year In stigar exjot 0 y Aillancd nations 'to- the
United States.

E_-ven If this' reduce on, presentedd a net savings to the "(101W~ States1On

-But-0 'th rdUetiqn doed'6 ~t reprsent a saviings. Fa'r froma It, 'Thie "ery ,same
bill 'prOp6kesto'reallocate lbch 'of th'jsUgar trad tbi fiicntoi ol
'1090'to ptotirae "of F~a~~w~~* heeymietI zyb oaggravateoirblhac60a-in6nt4 prbbleth' &nd screl e d 'be iiwdd e, h nir

'dol~rso1~ Brtish~Coni1Q~weitt i1t hl'6-h eiij' pr~feetl treat-
fttn fli s5ugar 604t to iltai tpd !V4no tef htteybe h de
b~ii us olferd byv the dh~i~tkio.ad'htf

,out ciot ta Itafs f to j*rvid6' iub h Zeeed' frd potu~ilieotd th 6 under-
-dev'elojied 'c~tires -j -4i -~u~W t h1'it*ake th 6 p#ortudbft1e

a~rfon LWi Au ca* gi a~A t -o 4trie4'git are4' jiideFWr1t6%,t
of -Brltin>6x' Frihq*e. el 6oat~ ~~ ?~ h linTh6 adinstfttI~h's[ billI16 the te41 6fti aniWstraflbnuizi a :klr

rather~~~ thnIhtt t'are the 1roddto & oA't W4tl1ct IMe1 OZ $A iuot. e"
President appears-to huve assigned major foreip Policy. ree00sib Iites~tit
mnigh jift -ailrdtouto1 6 ilo to Thei Pout OM0c02epatflen-t 8

suar16cwt 0~16M.6 bfsed on '198-4 slugar 8biih~~t ~e

un~f~~ te6 t

ethOr 6tebn"Utiop t re as Intitih IA~ht sfl
toih UthWdt~~ MI 19W6.4dhr leiIA "e i- *i14p

ttf'i a I , ,thv,8cej lot fiW'104.' k t1-ehd ~ uemk li

already beeIM k"Ished i ay t-,i6Wvft~oi s1id e hfi tOiia

BUGAR
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quotas In 10(15 and are faced with rising unemployment in their sugar industries.
We have a take In helping these countries hold the line against communism
and one Wonders whether the Department of Agriculture, by taking action
designed to increase unemployment In Latin America and thus strengthening
the hands of the Communists, is punishing just Latin America or tihe United
States as well.

Indeed, one wonders whether the various departments ever consult each other
in this administration. Not long ago Secretary of State Rusk observed that the
1964 world sugar crisis played a major part in the Dominican uprising. Yet
the Department of Agriculture proposes to perpetuate that crisis and spread it
through Latin America.

The sugar bill passed by the House would allocate to the Alliance for Progress
nations 100,000 more tons of sugar annually than would the administration's
bill. It is therefore an improvement over the administration's bill but one which
lacks any consistent logic. In several instances, quotas are apparently allocated
by whim rather than on the basis of any consistent rationale.

I propose an amendment to the House bill that gives the Congress the oppor-
tunity to'make good on the administration's August 17, 1965, promise. I pro-
pose tihe amendment with the firm belief that we indeed should make good on
that promise. And I submit that the allocation of foreign quotas In my amend-
ment has logic to commend it as the House bill has not.

My amendment would not change the domestic industry quotas proposed by
the adminilstratioii and included in the Hoise bill. It also leaves unchanged tihe
Philippine quo.ta established in the House bill. For other foreign quotas it sub-
stitutes aformnula based on the 1902 Sugar Act.,

The quotas established in the 1962 act reflected historic sugar shipments.
.They were, by and large, fair quotas. To the extentthere is any discernible
thread iii the history of sligar shipments since 1002, it is a thread spun by the
1962'act. In short, as'the HouseCommittee on Agriculture suggested, 1962 sugar
quotas priovideb the only reasonable basis for assigning quotas in 1965.

With a few exceptions my amendment Is based on the assignment to each
country of Its. 1902 quota percentage. In addition, the amendment adopts the
House proposal that the Cuban quota be reduced fro A5.TT to, 4425.percent..Tat change makes sense for it would reduce somewhat th, ,4sparity between
'tWe quota available for Ouba when it again becomes a fr 6dly, pation'and the
qti0ta(tr tl~e. rest of Latin America. B*t,.:wfiere the House bfilldistr bufes
these 14 ,pencengepoints harunns' ium, my nmendment wo4ld' rl.ocate them
to the 4!liancqr ogress nations baed solely ontheirrelativequotas In the
1902 act. Tihiere is Ino reas on' why' t'e ' pW 1s shave fromn CUba's quota
-should be given to nations outsjqe the Western. em sphere, particulaiy since
most 6f 'the non-Wetern hemtsphere dbuntres listed in the 1ouse.,biU have
prefereitlal' niarketh othef than the nited, States.. Nor is there any reason to
-alloct9t any of the t1 a p ns 4o *,oo.-allianpe. oUmtrfies in. -the,. Western
Jelluislare, ety om~ of w~bfchi can "00 Bugar toBirltain or rance at a price

virtually equal to th V,8. .iirce. Ad there. '4 eveiy .rson .hyb the 13 Cuban
points should b 'kij' 6n to our A lliane pr.pinrs as my anendinentwould do. In
sum, my amendment wo ild all ocate'overi800,000 more toos of ,.ugar annually to
the 4All Ane natgo"oS than w6uld the administratln's 11111 and175,000 more tonsthan the House bill. , : . ... ... ,

"T heonly exceptions prlan"ce on the.62 act in fe, amendment I ,have
ifod6.cej :are the, ahcatlbio of quotas to countries Which were nQt ta the 1902
act b'i t ,e develbpod:.4 ecord of .spigar, exports to the Vnited ,Stes .,#nce
thQt dat& a nl ,er ;. Wcit ied ith'e administration's bill: Y enIIa Atgem.tina,

Mauriti ,' .wlyztid,A southern ihodesla, 'and'' Mal~gaay, , Wolj the first two

doties, 1 ropos2d the quota percentage ntpp tue4 ite a nlinistration's
bill; - r t4 '6 stour I bavQ use4 the:percpses in the .u bill which, are
pi1eticaljtbe' same as those' in the admlixististto'sl Ill. Aurtermore, in recog-
nitlon of the increased importance f inondurailiI Latin-Amerca,
and of Thailand Ip southeast Ash",; my amendment ,WOuld 'allcate to these oun-
trie the Yeariyquotas allocat to theni under the Huse hill, even though thesecountrieS have not previoUsly expordugar" to the United Sttes,

fh e ntk has a deep an4 pernianent stake'In the. Alliance for Progress.
of th 'Alliance 'nahtos lave tvelped democrat icgove~nm. ent andfree

*ten~pr e econmhioml in.he, face ot1 and' growing Commuh st.opppaitlon.
We hive anopprtunity in the 1965 Sugar Act to assist thoqe c6untrem Ourateatirve is to assist those who-d nt'need our help. Furthermore in this

actl we ,can reader ~tancO to the 'lne nations without additional cost to
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ourselves. I fear that If we do not seize upon this'opportunity We-will pay
dearly in the years ahead.

Senator LoNo. I place in the record a letter which the chairman
has received from the Honorable Milward L. Simpson, U.S. Senator
from Wyoming.

(The letter follows:) U.S. ENAtE,

COMMiT1EE. ON INTERIOR AND, INSULAR AFFAIRS,
Ovtober 15, 1965.

Hon. HARRY BYRD,
Chairman, Scnate Fhvaiice Con mittec,
Waehington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CIL&TRUAN: I am greatly concerned and anxious that the Senate
act upon H.R. 11135, the House-passed "sugar bill." As a cosponsor of the
sugar bill that was introduced in the Senate, I have taken a special Interest in
seeing that domestic producers' quotas are increased so that we can make the
proper allowances for those faithful farmers, across our land, who have done
all they can to increase their production to meet the growing demands for
sugar.- When several of our foreign suppliers failed to meet our demands, the
Government. asked our beet sugar Industry to Increase its production. Our
Wyoming sutgarbeet growers, who produce some of the finest sugar in theNation,
responded to the requests of our Government officials and increased their pro-
duction in 19063 some 42 percent over 1902 levels. This increase amounted to
nearly 700,000 hundredweight of refined sugar. This additional production
coul& only come about with additional capital outlays for equipment, machinery,
and other expenditures on the part of our beet farmers in Wyoming and, of
course, across the Nation.

Unless this legislation, which would increase the beet sugar marketing quota,
is passed, our Wyoming beet -growers will be required to take a 18-percent
cut in acreage this year and further reductions In following. years. .Mr.
Chairman, ,t is Important that ,we permit our own farmers to produce a sOgar
supply which can be depended, upon by our American consumers at all tiles.
; It. Is mynders tAnding that there are bhtdreds of thousands-of tons of refined

sugar which have been produced by American farmers that under -present law
.anuotbe iu r)jeteO., It is importa:t.that;we permit this sugar. to bemarketed

b--f re We ,Qlow thO foreign suppliers t fllltfie quotas. .BecansP M gtrbete are extremely Important to the economy:of Wyoming and
the NatiQni X:urge you and the committee to report the bill, S. 2587, as Introduced.-

WVsrwpb pe sonal regards. . .

.1,InCerelyi,
, .. 4.h MLWA L, SMPBQN, US6  tenator,:Se~ito LoG.' I plti iii" he" i4ord a letter fed4S Seiat6i!Queniin•

ivrt oe~ ist bute ,unisd dmes ie ee
,vil:.~oa 'Idexton o ntor B3uradek' propo~e" ',44nftent.

(The letter and amendment follow:)
3!i'iEFaOil INTER1611 AN .8IAT, --

&iAi b4A" AFVik8Fts
~ fl, . October 14, 1965.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on lIlawe, :,
U,8. Sena to, Washintt n AO

bDEAR Q'H -a AI MaI '"I: Eclsd for your onqIderation Is an h'endfien that I
propose to'the sughr leglslatlon noj' ndtng before 'ourcommlItte.•

The amendment I offer will, If adopted; fill t leed -not now provided for in the
pending sugar legislation., ItproposeO to, authorirt- the, Oe .*eary of Agricul-,
ture to redisikribute unused domestilcbe'sugar acres resultii p frqmclosed plants
to newvacres. The a4*endniei $OulId limit the Secretary's auptorlty tp Osodutli siic~httfie ':th tbemouiti 'dtUAid aces rehes 5o,000 i h-tore slibirt-tons
otbeet sugar, Iri'other: worded, the j661' could nbt -be distributed until it reached
I5.000'or more short tons and the total; national acreage requirement was not
less than 1,375,000 acres. The Secretary would, however, during this period be
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permitted to allocate these unused acres to old growers until such time as the
pool reached Its prescribed level.

Mr. Chairman, I respectfully urge your consideration of the enclosed amend-
nient..

Sincerely, QUEN TIN N. BunmxcK.
On page 27 after line 7 Insert the following:
"(6) Subsection (b) is amended by adding a new paragraph (10) as follows:
"'(10) In the event any plant or factory that processed the 1964 crop of sugar.

beets ceases processing sugarbeets or any crop therea ter, the Secretary Is au-
thorized to determine the total acres of jrodution bfstory for farms or farm
operators' elaxing to acreage of the sugarbeet crop delivered to and last processed
by such plant or factory, and which was not used for sugarbeet production of the:
immediately following crop. Whenever 'the Secetairy tim*ates that, the total
accumulated acreage of production history so determined by him In regard to
all' such plants 'or factories and translated into acres of proportionate slires
under current or most recent regulations for establishing farm proportionate
shares, wold produce 50,000 short tons of sugar; raw value; he shall reserve such
estimated total amount of acreage from each of the national sugarbeet acreage
requirements for each, of three successive crops: Provided, That the national
sugarbeet acreage requirement for- the,first such crop is 'not less than 1,37,000
acres. The Secretary shall distribute the acreage so reserved for each of such
three successive crops on' a fair and reasonable basis, when it can be'Utilized, to
farms without regard to any, other acreage allocation for, establishing farm
proportionate shares determined by him, on- condition that the sugarbeets pro-
duced on such farms shall be delivered for each of such three consecutive crop
years to the new processing facility in the locality to which' reserve acreage is
committee aS hereafter provided. The Secretary shall'commit the acreage' so
reserved estimated by him to yield 50,000 tons of. sugar, raw value, for each of
the three consecutive crop years to the locality determined by him to receive
the reserve- and such commitment shallbe Irrevocable, upon Issuance of the
deternination of 'such' comnnitmnnt by publication' In the Federal Register,
except that-if the Secretary finds in anv case that constructiOn of the sugarbeet
processing'facility has not proceeded In, substantial accordance with the repre-'
sentations made to him as a basis ffrfhig deterinination'of'commitment of'the
reserve Acreage he shall revoke such dferinination in accordance w"ith and upon
liublidation In tho" Federal Register Iof sifch' fifidings. In determining comtnit-
ment 'of' the reserve acreage and lf"pftoi6shls are nade' to.construct sugArbeetprocessing facilities in two, ormore localitie' 'he16.5ngakrbet;pfxucton isc
scheduled to 'ommence inthe saibe year 0rtsucceeding years, ther Sireta'y shall
base his determiiatton ;and, selectiof pon' th1e -flrmieas, of L lOtital cniiittifent;
suitability for growing sugarbeets, the lack of proxitbitycif other nillb, ni '-for
a cash crop or a replacement crop, and accessibility, to: sugar markets: and the
relditive 'qualiflBati6ns Oif localitie b'tfdr such criteria. The commitment Of re-
yerve acr"age shall-bq determined by the .Ser ry after Invest.1gation, the pub-

lationof notice, fidi such lnforiiial public heatingsi it any,"as the Secetary
aem~ppropriateUd utidi'e revaluing t4imstancesa."1' . : . ...

Senate NLOo. We hre fkasedl tb naie thdistfngi; nVs~I ehfrni
of the Senate AgrilcUtureCd h"ttee, Senatr A~len ST. I1eiter ,a
.6ur niiet *Ithess. '.

STATEEN OF RON, ALLEN.43. ELENER, A U.S.' SENATOR, PROM
THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

Senator EtttlbjN . I was pleased to 1eah i 'iniat", ii the past, i1
segmpents of our sugar industry were akie to adjoet most of t1eir d-
fe renf.ces Anid ' sie t a init4* d Wnt in their advay o ,ew sugar le-,
islation, -It ,Woql~d every difflult f, not 1po ssbIe, for the Crngrss
tO :draft Uittle ilatipntitffel the r statiVes f 6Mr'domehtic'
sthia t d - ac i intg 5Ubsn keexrilaefet d app il ves. :
thImr 'report accompanying H.R,. 11135,. expressed,;their aipreciation



for the'efforts made within our sugar industry to reach an almost
unanimous opinion. I am well aware of the difficult negotiations that
have been in progrw over many months in the past between the repre-
sentatives of the rndustry,:and the Departments of Agriculture, State,
and to some extent, the Treasury. The resulting recommendations
and legislation represent a compromise, but a -Workable ppe., It is
my hope and expectation 'that the Sugar Act Amendments of 1965
will prove, beneficial to our housewives and industrial users, our
planters of both bpet and cane, our processorss and: refiners, and our
friends abroad.The question of our foreign suppliers represents the most contro-
versia issue in, the, legisjation now beefore..us. This is something of a
left-handed compliment to the efforts of the many conflicting domestic
interests to come into agroement,-and to the successful workings of (he
Sugar Act since its inception in 1934., If I have one main criticism
of the legislation now before us, it is that no firm. and final formula is
contained in the bill which would place the question of foreign quota
allocations on a; realistic basis. It seems to me that if such a provision
could.b e agreed upon by the Congress, it would have the effet of,
silencing, much of the emotional and sometimes irrational criticism
which this issue evokes from time to time.

As a Senator from Louisiana, I represent in part the largest czne
producing area in the continental United States. Louisiana's Third
Congressional District has rightly been called theNation's sugar bowl,,
and mY home town of Houma,in Terrebonne Parish, located not far.
from the center of the area's heaviest, roductibn, I know full well
how impoitant'the Nation's sugar suppy is r. iy friends and neigh -
bores at home, for I rememberthe onltions that prevailed before the
first, Sugar Act was placed .n -the statute, boks J*1934, As.a conse-
quence of 4r ill-advised policy' Jriort0 that time, our cane'producers
were in an untnabileposition o, nor gkno g what markets 'and'cbn-
ditions ,would beifrom -one year tO the next. 0 In' fact, that conditionprevailed'throughout the entire domestic industry XIherewas no
e!onQnmhsecuriY forth growersherfiners, or the p tousandsof
wor~ersin' tbe ksand mips.

urxperiences since the provide ample justification foran' exten.-
sin W& xemrAct. This is-not totssy that all.o~ridlcUIes ha
been co mletely soly 9fo - that is by ,no raf*ps the ts.. But an-
adequate'and d-enena0l~ spply f rsugashaeenp oided our eon-'
sumers- at; , '~as ,nabAe cot. The iittiwns we. :experienced during
WorldNVfI an -I present a4 graph illustration of this case, .Dur-
ing theV'rs Worid ar, the PriW of. SUgt !p rocketed, bit!thrOugh:the second period of. conflict prices, rame4.at reasonable levels,,
Oiher-0 (vprnment policies, mayhave heldmaitainthl stable con-
dition, but' thefact i that on several occasions since 1945, sugar priveS
have pncreaf- eaorbit-ntly- opher oountrlesftherwold while e-
mainingstble hero' unqer th6e protetn'o f the Sugar Act;,, ,e
.r Turning t the pendin& bills pirticulars, I aTy gr'Atly ,jnthrsted,i :the quoh itqn i. s. for o r dom.eti sigar producers. 1AS.one-of

the sponsors of si milar legislation in tle Senate. toethr~with Senator'
L_ g- p of an o d a.numbef, ,otheSenat~rs,. belie, e that the
domestic quotas,, provided a-e wl! justified ,As ai hitter of fact, I;
believe these quotas might be further increased.
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1.11R.;,11136 dohtalng Indi*ases in quotas, tor'bot.h. the dMIAWO-ro'beet
Fjttg r ,area 'find, tho niainlankcano prodkers.. Vh6soincreiaseo! have
bo&t r6coinmended y the doinestio supr gi-ou .ps and by tl%6 executive
bftni3h. " 1t, is of- utmost impqrtafice, that, th6 06ngms§ kritnt, fliem
qoota ineftam thig-..yeo. Both areas bav6 substafitial NOIVYON,08, of
gutt whkh w6r6 aciottmulated as, a isult of an expansipylloy, ltol Qflgc? - . & . F.1aii 'Ptdcossffi I frili'llties,,, oneouraged by 'tho -executive bmwh -tit it
time, tid -scarcity -of sugar., The incrmw's iti I qiiota, were
ilo6d4d last, yc if bitt wor6- iiot'- grftnted,, and iwe nooded, even inore
Hows

Thei I pro' od Ino ses dost In comparison, With'the hekl.Foil oxftmp o, the I-A Mitqh opposed, f6i th6 mainlima eano
D 06 'tire mo

11 al'Arbit 41&"; th'riniiiat AVO 'A, r6ditetionof ugar in 1964; lem-than
t. 1!69 tbdttction-In 1064, andlwq s Ziah the tufflibipated pr oduct 16h f min
th6 -1965 co p., The'PY-6 will. not allow an- exp'hilSion'bfsing , i, t it o q)i isor P lit 611 thei'dofitrar it i possible that,i0ilft eirlibit ing .ie,W reductioiv will haven't be made dur tl lifoof this

gislation. -The mAinland eane-area'has already'Made a 14-porcent
abrofigOieducti-on -this yotir 'its comoTed to'last year. Theqtiotapro-
posed f6r the teet area will not allow an aereap increase and that
ami, too,'hw already made ah acreage reduct-ion and -faek s further

AU116#hl 1)41ileve the* Oiwstiftbf u ta increases hns been worked
ottt, moro, 6t, I M satisfaabilly And repi sents w reasonable compromise,
1*11tp aottleularly C'one ited- abbut some, *f the, othet -]prqvisions', of
Mt fifu-,M passed,6y the Muse.'. On -Of 71hoge, -prolrisiolis ' 'Ould

bligh'. allotnie ne ald qdre 6 Awrves tb A6 mt e of .1iftrds) lip Cases.qu -mitliorityewtake calvTh68ftftt4i f Kgi,-icultiftv M ')'W-i ling -Ado into
()Uhavdahio ca w 6 -TUAntigingel ' 10fiR. 111,195,mylgles 614,60efthil I

iftelit"Ohlid ill toy oplnlon, ikOld'Wetunily
ptVbiA1 fild, Sgorfjtdr , 1 mwMAM h-A'4 N t aiStfi6titift' A116t 1,011t;
Mid sfroAgl rectimrnotjt 4 till 0 thvMAg6 "WtOliog
t6 tl WI*Aieveg be MeWby t148 14.
i 'tar

cane procesakff facility. In zn opinionith6l 4-6stri dtioiiwOdoewhichl'
thoo6itablit ft, t!04 .1 sm n6 vtobMs6rol"Wil bA% e;"W6pbMtWddtI1igtho
Rfe- 6f hki(dilhA4 it vhwiw rnok6ia, &l .6.1,16,4, f6i ik nownjrfuffit *hipl t*lfilbuv ptode];Weft6th-thw-adtAinigtfttiontbitektid2Th a, HoAi w, b W1116h WAS
hlt qdficid in.' tho "Hottke. t116 "hingu1*4 whiiah *6uld -spoiflMljy -
thotike the -Seeistar quo as in

A14 fltt Ulf isf-- ov.6! Weh&;Vly aro, 1 htroh9V4e46Mfiieft illa this
ooffimitte incliido sitch"Janguap', i , the: bill, It-411F.SpOt. iThNifi;IT Y. 6pifildn,;Jfj neeespary & 6sur6 d616 Sugar *P'riem firf.,th61r4VhA.lf
of -the --yok..

I o4rm "tho 1o 1)111 *111 b6 r port6aCdogreW should'nwithout Aola7 a k4joiirfi, juitil Aatis&eWry: gugar
If isixtion is enacted.toi ,Loxdl Thaoky hg-',ou'&t gi fi 'this d6MYn1twe th6boieft of

W6 arw h DT to, lifte,'AA-ptit- -Tiext itsioag ihe 116A ftblo Stuart
-Efbiip. ot f r6m thoSthtb 6f Mi



STATEMENT OF HON, STUART SYMINGTON, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF MISSOURI

Senator Sy1rMIw'rox. Mr. Chairman, the domestic cane and beet
sugar industries will not supply the appproximately 10 million tons
of sugar the United States will consurne ti us year.

Under the terns of an industry-Government agreement, arrived at
this summer, a ceiling of 3,025,000 tons annually has been placed on
mainland 1-t sugar hiarketings; and one of 1,100,000 tons anu ly
on mainland cane. Both agreements were for 5 years.,

No new ane or beet sugar growers will be admitted to the U.S.
domestic sugar industry ,

No new beet sugar mills will be built for half a decade.
Any farmer who has never grown but who desires to grow sugar-

boots jilAtead of. corn or soybeans will-now have to wait at least 5 yers,
leause ,the US. sugar, ndus ty-roflneris,:prcessor and, .pro-
ducers-l iveI all agree to certain annual. pnodution eligs..,Even ifthe Congress now refuses to ratify this agreement) there is
little rea son 'to believe that the domestic industry with the influence
around of te major reflnories, is in a, position to build. new mills in
new production areas

Until 1070 at the leat therefore, it looks as if American sugar sup-
plers will assigned to the following sources: Domnestic beet sugar,
30 per lt; main and cane sugar, 11 percent;, Hawaii, 11,1 percet;
Puerto Rico, 11.4 percent; Virgin Island% .0015 percent; Philippines,
11 erent; and other foreign sources 2535 percent. .

actual .dolivories are bound to eviate from these assigned. p'er-
contages because in recent years Puerto Rico, Hawaii, and t16ie Virgin
Islands have beem producing some 1,900,000 tons per year. instead of
their assigned 2,260,000 tons. Realistically, therefore, we willprob-
ably be importing about 40 percent-or some 4 million -tons---of our
total sugar requirements from tho.Philippines and other foreign
exporters.

And it is with respet to this 40 poeent that'I present these few, r-
marks tody. -

Four million tonsof sugar is a lot of sugar; and when it is bought
at American, refinery: prices, -it is also a lot of doll af-almost $450
million. This is the amount of dollar--or gold-which will leavd the
United Stites and be placed- abroad, .primarily in foreign, central
banks every 12 months for 5 yeam.

Is'it nqt important tlierforei, for us to Oonsider.earetilly. whore we
purohaso.these 4 million tons sothat we assure American consumers,
steady inflow of sugar, but do not burden ourselves wIth a steady oit-flowofgold?.,i. ., :,. , :: :.

If those dollar purchases of sugar are to be allocated by staitutpry
quotas to .specio countries, one of the ri'mar criteria ; W sele ctiig
each country should be : low, many. dollars ,w i the ooounty In, ques-
tion spend for U.S. s nd ervies.in'retrn? Ot herwise if::w
are not prudent, weo,,Wll e building into, our i wporte, by act of Con.,
gross, a further serious inbalancewith respect to our Mdready serious

balani(6-pymmits problemi-
Tl., no admnli, mttion: took! this .problem, into' ,ac.ut1 when -0t!y

formulated teii'1l,5 sugar billproposal,. After aillocatIg 105o,0
~19" '.)I 1 500ht
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toils to thbe Philippine8 in accordance with'oUt, treaty with that country,
each foreign applIcnnt was measured primarily on the factuil answers
to the following questions:

1. Areyou an established and reliable sugar-exortinf count FT
2. Did yot supply sugar to the United States d uringtIbe world-

wide sugar shortage of 1963 and 1904 in accordance with your
capacity to supply and your existing U.S. quota IThe Are yoa900 d customer for IT.S.oods and services

These are thre indamental criteria wFitch give the current sugar
quota recommendations of the administration a sound foundation, one
which should not be taken'lightly by the Congre-s.

Nevertheless, we are now presented with a blill H.R. 11185, to'amend
and extend the prowsins of the Sugar Apt of 1948. This latter bill
completely ignores the reconmnendations of the adnihIl,*tration. "

I bae the'l utmost respect for 'tle distinasheod -conmitte6 Iwhi ,h
drafted this bill, but it is clear that'if we are' to Allocate sugar inlipo'ts
oil sound criteria, the -quotas proposed by th administi'atiov serve the
needs and purposes of the people of the Ttnited States far better than
do thequotas inH.R. I11815.

As but one example, the administration _twodld give market prefer-
ence to Western Ifenisphere countries, but dist rihtite the quotas within
the hemisphere so as to give'in turn sp cifal c0tliderati6li to (1) coun-
.tries which made a real effort to suliWlv the Uited States during the
worldwide sugar shortage; and (2), countries whih buy hMore g6ods
and services from the United States than tie oUnited Stes buys from
them.

H.R. 11135, however reshuffled the quotas for Western Henisphere
exporters as recoimmenAed by the adnnustiration. In doing so, the bill
provides more for 14 countries and less for 6 countirles. Of the 14
which obtaiti increases, 6 have a balance-of.trade picture unfavorable
to the United States--including 2 which .h06ave a ost favorablee
balance: $148 million in 1't"'se,; and $860 ihhlin in the Other.

Of the six countries which get less than, the administration's riecoi-
mendjitioni-five havet, balan6-of-tradepictu'k fpvorabl6 tW the United
States (the sixth is the Dominican Retl)lic)I and two of the con-
tries whose quotas Were" reduced-'M*exico and Atentiha-hve trade
bnlanaes Very favorableto the United States: $4-19"1llibn-Wfld $150million' invdoln trade, respectively.

Nor does H.. 11185 conflne' its qiudta reshuffling to th1e Western
Hemisphere countries. The bill provides lowbr qutota-s;totAlif.g some
160,000 tons leS. than those recommended' by the administration, for
12 countries outside the Western' Hemisphre; and at the' Wme time
adds some 20,000 tons for anhew sUpp, ieri co6ntry whtbhuis -never
sold a pound of sugar to-the United States befo-j-r-Thaiaid,.::These.12 e6unt, riswhose quotas weie edit.ed so dkastcally havehistorically bought more gobds luid ,et'vicesfrom tlie:TUhited'States
thanw havebought inro- them, ndtvicdudhly adbi c0bIectIv1y. SOne
istAu6stralia i a natonwhohlbuys 2 times -as much friolhe OUnited
Stat as we buyfrom'them--and,as we knoW, Australia is fighting
sid bysidewfth us iwe" Vetnam, • -. ,'. ', -'.,' •, ,,

Furthermore, 10 of -these 12 countries' outside th ,Ve~totn Hendis-
phore supplied sugar tO us fai- in oxeei" of their stAttory. quota' 6m_
mtments du IwngtM shrag6'of 1968 ifid 1964., But) HR, 11135 would
give them the dubious reward of drastically reduced quotas.

i 3
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Frankly, I am at a total loss as to how these quotas in H.R. 11135
were determined. They are not based on performance, or a country's
proved ability to supply; and emphaticAlly they are not based on trade
balanlces, because certain countries which are already draining off the
gold that is becoming ever more important to the security and prosper-
ity of the United States have nevertheless been given larger quotas
than the administration recommended, while countries which are buy-
ing more front the United States than we buy from them are given
lesser quotas.

M r. Chairman, it is clear this bill-H.R. 11135--sliduld be corrected.
I believe, in all fairness, that the Senate should substitute the adminis-
tration's rconimnended quotas for the quotas. provided by the other
body,; because the administration quotas are well reasoxied and based
onsound criteria, -.The administration has carefully weighed the in-
fluence. this legislation will-have on -sugar supplies, and our relations
withother countries, and the impact on, otr balance of payments.
. We will all agr.eethat one ofthe first objectives is to protect the
Anerican housewife ftom sugar rationing and high.prioed sugar.
This the administration bill accomplishes by dispersing our-sourpes of
supply among many reliable sugar exporting countries, so that, if And
When supplies from one supplier are-interrupted by subversion, sabo-
tage, or invasion of a particular country, there will be 6ther suppliers
to-fill the breach and keep sugar flowingto the United States.Another objective is to, rely, onithose suppliers who have proved,
under, emergency conditions, that they would make a special effort'to
supply'the U.S. market. This objective is met'by the administration
bill, which bases quotas on past performance wh!eni exporters could
have made far more money by selling to markets other than the United
States. I

H2R. 11135, however, lnds no weight to performance during these
shortage years&.

Third objective'should be-to buy sugar frm countries which have
historically ought and 0e now buying hiore goods and services from
usithanwe buy from them. This -ihe administration bill does.; This
LR1ll185 doesn't.".
.Therefore, Mr. Chairman, based on the foregoing face I respect,

fully urge my colleaguess to substitute the admhuistratln bilifor H.R
11185; and to insist i, conferenoeon the Senate position.

Senator LoNo Thank you very, much Senator S Ing n.
We welcome as ourinext witness, theiionoiable "lton',Ri Young,

Senator fromtheStateof NorthDakota.

STATEMENT OF HON. MILTON 16,YOUNG, A.US. 8ENATORI FO' Tkj
STATEOP -NORTH DAKOTA' '

Senator- Youzo. Mr.. Chairman and members of the 0ommitteIappreciatehis opportunity to appear heforeybu i sifipprt' of legisl a
tion extending the SugrAct ,"

L am most easedd 'that the Senate now has beforeiabill which
wo4ld aiuthorlze a': 5O yer extnsiohvof the Sugar Act. The task of
rMwritingand, extending sugar legislation would hav be fbr les
difficult if theDep artinentbf Agriculture I d .ubmittediita pxols
much earlier to the House Agriculture Committee where this M gisla.
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tion must originate. I fully appreciate the problem which this com-
mit'Ake ks-in considering sugar legislatioh-in the closing days of this
sossiorni. This is ,a highly complex subject and Oie Over which there
certainly areiniy divergent View.,,

'I belioe, it goes without saying that the Sugar Act has been one of
the most'suce ssful of our farm programs., , Over the years it has pro-
vide4 domesio pi-oducers-of, sugar, botl cano, arnd beet; ,it a fair
prioeior their sugar, and it has atso assured the consumers of adequate
supply., at aI very, re I able pflce. 'In addit16nithoe pirogmm has
resulted a net profit to tle Federal Government throUgnhoxcise
taxesandttarlffduthes .. ., . •

- I'arive0Y pleased that the pending legislation does providefOdrhfi
indrtas6fi t Wbasic-n arketing qubta, for domeAti6 cane ana be .sugar
prodii re. 4I his will) enable tlieso producer. to dispose of the inven;
tor ies iabcinlat~d.!i, excess 'of their marlmeting quotas undr the-. old
a-not,*ich Wete'bilt ,up in response to their Secretary ?f Agriculture's
urgingiof g tly.. expanded production _on oingmin 1962tooffiset
an international sugar,8hot g ' The domestic, indust esponded
adnirably-fandlt thbextentt:tlmthe sacmuldtedStoks beyond thefr
marketingiquota. tteyacmilie
.Of Ulnfortunately' the increase in- quotas for:our -domestic producers,
althoughsufficient to take care of accumulated stocks, will not provide
for :apy addition~'acreage for new growers or for new areas and new
sugar refineries."
jThe rear 'mahy areas of the-United States which arel most capable

of prdubing sugar- economically.' - I think it is most important that
the U.S.: qudta b! highenough to permit some acreage over the term
of theract to be allocated to new growers and new areas.,

Earlier this week the Senate adopted the conference report on the
Food and Agriculture Act of 1965 which contains a huge Iand retire-
merit pr6gram.- In my opinioriit hardly. makes sense to embarkiupon
a huge land retirement program which will cost a billion dollars a year
and, at the same time, import about one-half of our sugar require-
Ments a. good ,deal. of, which -could Ibe produced in this c6untry-.on
aoftage Ooth lie either deVoted t the production of crops which
may be ii 'surplus, or on acreage which the Federal Governont othe'-
wis wouid .b6'piding hiuge'sums of nb6ey,to'retire frbm produdion
of-L - 'ictoditim. ik-ow of no other.countryin the world which
would ltko iirnit' action iii making possible substantial importk-of a
commodity which its farmerss could produce economically.-,.
A. 1,nyo, 'meatiope -to. this c6mmitte inyear past, the Red River

Valle of North Dakota and Minn0ta is idly suited to thb produc-

tn -of sugarbeets.., The producers in this nrea are most desirous of
nIeftsIng, ththkr p rodudti6n -andthiera . 4teI,'thosaids of.addit|d ial
farmers who are ext a y.. anxious tohave,.at opportunity to com-
mence production of, its prop This area has suflicient raifall to

rodude b"ets-tvar land farming andi has thel t .pe of soil :and leVel
PaAdwhioh-facilitates large-soale.meqhanized , produotion'. .It should
also-be pointeA out! that in this rea, 1 yeat prior to plInting sugar-
he~ts4tprod icerbuitst summer'falldw -th laid 'on which lie proposes
to plajtbts Thi n effeot',meaus that it. requires ' aces:to pro-
duiIi- uoire ofttsugifbeets,. ayNYLkreage6;planted 'to beets iiii most
Sc-t h ', oudreive the produot-io"f
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plus. -Sugarbeet production, in, ,dit i9q) furnishies emiploymnit for asizable41iumb~er of people i h. n iviin harvest, and refining 'of
bee~ts. 'Considoitble eniloytnefit is id~o f tii'ished through the great
amount of expensive macinery required for'tho production. of sig'ar-

III. yiq;Wdot hi settled iterniatiial situ ation, I would hope that
we could readi a p~olin where we could, to a much greater degree, relyupon our.46nmestio ''at! industry tomeet our rsequirementts. Tis
can, be' donie' by ficri484'g1fh ahlocatidus givenl to the domnestic~sugqir
industry. I hope that it will be possible for thtis committee to hpprov*
wilmucW rk e allocation t)oi~ dopni px-oducer-7boh cte and
beet 'prok ucer. 6 i[ a ~iVe- p" '*I l uld ble, ini tid'b~t o AI '"'t kih s
of the Nation.

Spnatqr Ldoio., Tban yeoi ver muc,,$e 6tor Yong.
We, e h~ hve"6 Msor .ins the Honorabl Daniel

IC. nouye ~ ~I~bromp" ihth Sta Qf oaya1,

STATEN'"T F. N.P DA*RIEX, 1 ~ ItYAU. StiNA~O tkO$
4THE STATE AWAl

Se~t~r~ou~. am O1eased! to §aiftt ni~ t1 thse ujrgjIn
thattheFinhce ommmtte reortth9 11 n thie forni'lioposeI

byte adniliitrIA1ti(S. 256)tg b
This is good bill.Iamonicdtt twlcoti&thsur

ths oro o n x ighly sa~iscQrY basis Ihas regard
the ,a hea t y d n s j industry fo't e ci tm u

amac of t "y: price and supply 0nd fofti e ?otering of *ftade
with friendly reignl nations4 wth enasis -on' th'at With our Lati
Aiiirict~n fie ig bI ql

al most 2 years. Recognizing the highly, c nptie and eveni ri
inatory situation, which eiisted-timong the various segments of our
domet inutr last year I a 0n of thu wougd these dissi-
den group]tmk a l u effr to ecnle their dIferences', anid,together yath 1he excuixve dqlp)rtneits; to dn owr ihaio
gram- Wl~ih "all o. l 660:u'pp~rb, W ,fom' Con g' ss S.'2507 is' t6e result
of thwse inthida of hamq wbiW. j;is program,,tarived at 'inl good
taith1; hdt"6160 c mplt ll aI f&toy t(6 any semet of thidustry -but
unanmimouqly baoke by alll.~ Xt tre yoeginr -nd,

~~ p ~ ei4ize nmne ngebl i1oit 0 sth'j lif.'id
rcien 'tV neest1oe ~~ ~y~',o et'iiip (fo e li

it iestore 16.1 JI0 altoi oi'h &.~ vi1ia1eo pecesmary

anti~st~ti~ostiit intga ~it"1li'Ways (t idhi.A ifie quami-
tii needed. anq. Atfir and reanihlq prices. -I" 'I' erst4Id, tl4f. An rtia(i ~d t erl eckimato the

d0#10t1 ~I~tai1proyi~oso thi ayta S le r t;
stud, yIji4 yq,,s 1011 V.,.,90111. , 7

b~~~ 
Our 01

s~nto b ~ "Ibes b ry't 7if~ i 4660 ~iv oprtonai
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-Admin'istratio''fi. The'o-p*po rtdn 'it "I" "Whd1his'program, at.thiB-tlftle
111u t fio't W'lost. I a'ni shice- Tf &tv inc6d thit, any doWinefit 'of
this- legislation even "for" -a- pe.ii6d of a lewmofithi, 'will s6rioutly
je-oTardizeth,' am,

retera prrte-ffiii 'is a good program; it is a soundprogram in'all
i"pects. I tirge' it-s fe omble c'on'siderat"ion*"b-' hiscomiiilttee.

Senatoi,1061m, Thank you' yeky'lrfifich', Senatok'In, 04y'.
Our next witness is Senatorldseph toya) V.S. Senator ir m

XeW Mexico.

STAX E or lffox,_ losoll XAk6N"irA, A Ust OBNATOR- n6K
M&W 100

M4'a Vas. &M91111tSenator Mow 'i W. f0h-il"n iuiA , i )A'
'M'Wft tkld b M6i 86 f A r'"08

beets. This enthusiasm *iAlhit 0 .. $MU'P8 fe6li I ahok staw nt.-11 1 '19,Q,.making specialing to s M,7. thmrrz 001 1U.ja at ultedl the.
piirls tm ou r fad&iei in' W6: 'aroas,*,

Specifically thi Cofigiisi, ii'mifid-6d 'the 91 r Al6t, auth4iiipg'the
Selpretary oh p culture to. set aside 65,QW apreswh. year for the

nnbpe'iition of new bed.,ii4ir e&'' §1* -hq* wt&IiA.have no
beeii ' 60kistitioAde fib Alto' 1h8ld does.; ot cont#i n , W,;
continuing this authorization,

The Stlwt .Id -&W! Mexico hie'e ts tlii6,01r* ite'r1a; Of -iii i00 ainendinent
andhas-th1 ts I, -th, W, of guka,,r e 0 im

e 44 Ujj U.adivige at en or, e. j q _n 8 ciefit t6 0, ppon
t 6 cofistrulpti0h 6 a R6668s plant,h 

'PIP Iviriiii,66m k"I o, uaie, fi-i 41, ined addi-
tional cashcrop is vital. New Mexico needs. an "r Ilo.tm6nt 6f
A -ImA" 26 000 i-V u6h d"I I I I * _

PP a alid. lo ing, 66
iiie-ome mor6 fil H6 4ffi thd' Ina, ii6nil 66 r a-

Sitico, N6* Af6iiebs, tarm hie e d6d fid f)6!! efi iigMywo" litts* b466-is rea 1 Y qbfttlie, jq A , it 0 '- "d *f - r4it :;A" At: 'f lh6 32in, it :.hfia*W .- 4 -YJ.4rielas i lap' Ve -a ofdd 6 Yo W 6 it'a,* FItd.,Nu h , it; IgiA Iatiiii ''list hiWWt:sWel,634Op A ii,L t ,-I believe ihiat: Wei 8 0 01 r ui;TkM takht, A Y
6f, 6ilk, "Own -9uka, 16:801, ths *Q1 vdufa n6t lie * Na", limi bfmign't 56rodu M"

1 66 deS tj-
id 'i 0! re filk-t -rm6h. an 'cuftth tly, b6mg u or t14_ i6dfidi6jid' Us-dive.' 1 61. 1 " (I z, t'i 6wtivel kobfil IM t I Porjo. 0 -1,0 t 4'V , I , , 1., 0 1.

Alit6ked, And', dd b -,q- Ui*d by,' Ind glidliagef06A 041And& ''fia i ofoilf,46:0 i 0 lh, Y 6tir fid bk jepo olti- ;"i thI610d6d:6 re0jb
616k'Srei a mi r'it to t6 Anien A641 fl 4iifib' It'

Ne'owe 'a r 0-1 0onP, SAM r ot lb6d' 0 1 q -C! i i a%- kr*hh to s an
*t_4 lWedl 17or" b

u V6
b,a 0 4d th is,

46' tht I z 1, T
n xg off
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be allocated for the growing of sugarbeets and for the continuation of
the authorization for the Secretary of Agriculture to set aside 65,00)
acres each year for the operation of new beet sugar factOries.

Senator Logo. Thank you very much, Senator Montoa..
We are pleased to have as our next witness the -Resident Coinnis-

sioner of Puerto Rico, the Honorable Santiago Polanco-Abreu.

STATEMENT OF HON. SANTIAGO POLANCOABREU, RESIDENT
COMMISSIONER OF PUERTO RICO,.

Mr. PoL.zzco.Ammu, Mr, ChRzpogo.and members of the conunittee,
as I said in my state ent to the House Agriculture Committee when
thb sugar bill whs:in the House of Repmresentative,'the applic~tloli of
the SugarAct i important to:Puert Rico, as it is to alithe other U.S.
sUiprproducing ;area&, For this reason, I support th extension of
this workable and effective basic legislation and also supportthe 1965
amendments 6f H.RIlt85 asM in tducd: in the House. 1 <nadtident
of these provisions will:ease thle marketing: problem ofAmn6f ttr
sister areas .and- continue supply and -price protection to dmi'stic
consumers. and L siity . it to the

The Sugar Ac the stabiy uhich tbng sugar industry
-are fundamental to the:welfare of thousands ofUPuerto1 Rican faM-
ilies. Sugar continues to be a major source of income for the people
of Ptieito Rico,,-Ws.fl,,Th- hurricane of 1958, which was followed by, anunpreceented
drought, .redUced the 1958-7 sugari cr6p! to 8.7 million tons of cane.
During' the following.:4-year spell of, esp ially!bad'ha.rvesting condi-
tions, efforts Were made to recover from this temporar..setacbk. Wit
the help, of. the Commonwealth; governmen a vestments .are
,made annually to m.ehanize industry,, to replant old rAtoons; and to
axppodern techniques.e- Thus, by 1962-68, an output'of, mote than10nu ioi tons 6f cane was onc6 agam reached.
.:,I. rePtoyears, Puerto Rico hs suffered, with Jnost other parts-of
the world, an:unexplained, reduction in the perecentag'yield of sugar
from sugarcane, and du ing theipast 2 'years, severe drought, cofidi-
tiong -again struck the island , Wetter weather in: rd*nt montisindi-
cates a probable turn in the long cycle of rainfall'defi6iency. While
it ise too early to estimatee our productin for.1966'I can tell yow' that
rent Prospects ae fofr- asUbstant6incj*&se oVer the dnu'ually; low
1955 level. ,We certainly will :not be, bhk; to the level ,f production
prior t9? 1957, but Lthink we will be.able to remain sm'M 6f the ground
that west during the ast years.
; 4Th 8'riendments to the Sugar Act'provided by1 l&1185 wilFkive
PdertoRicbaeriod in! which to, recover -her Iostjboiu~tion leveli..
4 Want td assure: the committee thtthe .CoMm6nwbalth g0VeriimeatN
tlie Universityof; Puerto Ricp,ind the inusiryitself Ar leding every
eff6rttio, restore :outi sug r pr. uctioitoth~eIi tievM to houi'e"t6
dependable stpply -fodr tie Uitd State' :.  . 135 wi W'de

*. ,alaolosng,'.I shulWd like to , t6 "t"vhlethebllb l fne tM vo,-
Inittee has our gone~l~,p~ r i nad meet with i " 1)~ 40!tisfa-

tih '~rert h'iT ar tl ne ver4 41aii~tn ~
nsodn..
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tial .increosw in -,its. refined, suga r, quota. in -30 years ince 1934. On
:behi1)4Iof .ur.,people,J -want to express the. hope that tie-neAd sugar

bill~ bfrTh. Congress will dea with this problem ndta;this
committee will) t; the first opportunity, consider a substantial. increase
in the refined sugar q uotai for Puert Rico.

Senator Lowi., Thank you very much Mri . Commissionerr'
We are happy to have the Agricultural Counselor of the Argentine,

Enmba;Mr, Enlrique 0. Valeieas g inx;.~es

STATEMENT OF ENRIMt G. VALENTE, AGRICULTURAL COUNSELOR
OF -THE ARGINTINE" EMBASSY *'

Afr. Vxwm TJhe tadmminstr'&io's bill Vstahlishedi 4 ubta for Ar-
gentiniaofI 1A Poreent of the total irnlidrts, excluding Philipines- The
Agricultural! omniiteeof the- Houselof.Rtpresentatives reduced- this

Thisjdue-on )iieans that the 365ti 16O&1altetb h
.40n .ustatkou has bemn reduced to.K1486-tonA.

t~a~ii j9(~ iirugh unf~seeirciumstaftces- Argentina is' dis-
crimin'ate against in'the process of enactinz the sugar legislation
bciiig, t,4e onlytoi~ntry in theNWest6hn Hemisphere *hose pro060e
allo0tnent. Was rediuwed by the House andl fuitwrm6re in. &-.very sub-
stsntial ineasurev.. -

We have referred to the enactm Ient of the. 1962, Sugar ActV because'
on-that occasion .the -Senao, through vbiy clear and comforting, shte-
monts by .Senators, Hbllandj Long, Ellenider, McClellan, Moss;, Clark,
HuMphreyj and, F'ulbright reachM tiec'ision which--repaired thei-onis-
sion of Argentin& in the coniferencereport.

IThe Senatorsf stoitementseasiregistered in the-Coifigressional Record
of Jul 2,962, stressed the need to put-rgetina on an equal foo ting

withte othercountries'bf th ' Westerm'Hemjsf Obre and called-the
attention to thelfAtthat!Argentin-.had used -no lobby- whatever,

presntig isted, her case throughithe iiormatl cohannes~fhr m
bassyi4nlahiton -

1Arge14tina i not using lbbies again'' and'her views are being mado
aysi!ab4e to the Congr-ess and the admiinigtration of. the-United States
though her- 1Btnbass

Argentina ,honb tecniec xrse y-h .. Cnrs
in, tho:ainendxnent oftie. Honey;Beg Act- by fulfilL herquota ofithe
seeoii4 semester-of 1962 andby -inereasing her'dehiverWs to the U.S.
market b3, 11%. thme8 -her qudta of: 19634 a -v tind wh)en the price in
the int ernational market 'was moving upwardbeyond cnrl ?

:04rW qu td o J-06-3 -*s of 20,000 tons and our. expqrts to theUitd
Stdsredivhe' 280,000, toins in what -it *"A heni 4,nsbir -afa Maj&r

,contribution &o,c6heqC he skyroketing_;trendrin p~rime. -which, were
ai.sng 3nnwo h' oxti8hdlding qti6tas to Aiitihdraw frontthe.

,U.$. mqrkett tke full tt AdvqmLt age o f the price ihpation elsewhere.'
~4id195 rgen, ina, ftlild0rqoa ~ 4c 1iYi'

The,.performa of.Argentina since the. entictent ohe oney
$~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~we niwk' 'n I~eldeii 'the h; iost~6OOon
~of they ti4~wiisfratio r (pons iJefot

ad~minMistrhtion.
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Argntina .reqUested; a: quota of, i00,00 tons to be incliddd in thenow egislation. This quai~tity'falls within, the norMilsurpluses 6f"

the Arg entia,'sugar prodution and 'does not. imply any ihrease in
the traditional sugar productiol'of Argentin -: "

The-pattern of -the dbmestic.x market in',ArgeintiA'adiffeisu iibstan-
tially fiom the typical exportig developing countries,° since -in our
case' the same absorlM around', 85percont of the, total prodctiond d
pays a higher price than theinteiiational market. * ,The level:0f -th
domestic consumer price in Argentina is similar to the U.S. domestic

-Th~ t tL 6, of 'sukaxi ~roductiii is ndso'.a different- one;. the out-
standing feature being the existence of over 30,000 independent, farm-
ers growing sugarcane.

In the li-lht'of tle abdv& considerations We'-want to pointout-that
Argentina isseeking to increase her participation in the US. market
basically. to improve the balanCe.of payments of te country hnd not
to better the lot of a few privileged sugar baofis.-This request is intended tocontribtite tObmitigate the hi imbalance
of trade.betweeh Argentina and ' the." United: States whose, deficits
against ArentOina have accumulated to 1.1 billion in the last 5..years.

This trade deficit being the'outstanding factor of disequilibriufn of
the external sector of Argentine economy 'jeopardiing any. efforts
tindertaken by her Government or sought byinter-American coopera-
tion' td achieve a sustained economic development and political and
social stabilit.
SIn a -acrdance width the above-mentioned reasons,4 Ar&itlna hopes

that the bill as approved by the Committee onAgrlculture of thb House'
be modified to, provide heir. with h q.Uota 'onsiltnt with, her pastier-
forinanice, her pr6ducti0h, rteh partetIl6r situation of tlhe balance of

equity in the eono riielatibns ntwen,- hM"nited States and'tie
rest lf th'co~unti'iesbfti6 We teriHo hee' -

' t . " ~osfd~~s f.,.

.... -.... ..,- .. ....-...-....;... .- ----.- -....---------. . ., .. ...
2 .. ....... " .

" "' 75

"T -ow ...... . . ..................... 6M ... jtW :.-.-1 ,.,, M 0
1-....... 8... "63

19 7 ....... ........ ....... .------ 7..
'rta-----------------------------60. --~ ON10

'19 7-............. .. ----------------........-........ . -

41 'h" tMbles above make evdent-tifa h trade ltieen

ArqniI n: i ind the United' StAtes is increasingly dterlo Mting in'detiir-

4 '•t~h. T i i ,~'1 .... ~l f, ,t't i,, A

bid i~ n ht~ di ~ ju hi~ rh iiTO! '2t 
f
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It must be pointed out that Argentine imports from the United
States exceeded the exports to thigh country by $1.1 billion in the pe-
riod 1960-64, amount approximately equal to the value of Argentine
total exports in 1 year. . • - , .

,Senator LoNr. Thank you Mr. Valente. Y6ur statement will be
given full consideration by the committee.

IVe are pleased to have as our next witness, Mr. Frank A. Kemp,
appearing on behalf of the domestic industry.

STATEMENT OF PRANK A. KEMP, REPRESENTING ALL SEGMENTS
OF THE DOMESTIC SUGAR PRODUCING AND REFINING IN-
DUSTRIES

3r. KEMP. Chairman Long, my hame is Frank A. Kemp. I live
in Colorado. I have been in the beet sugar industry since 1923. For
the last 30 years I have been president Of one of the beet. sugar trusts.

Now, I have filed, and I think each member of the committee has
before you, a statement of about 10 pages. I think to save the com-
mittee's time the statement can be printed in the record as if read.

I would like also to hand to the reporter to be included at the end of
my statement a copy of the organizations for whom I appear. They
are, I think, with one small exception all of the organized growers
and processors of the U.S. -beet sugar industry% the whole mainland
sugarcane industry, the Hawaiian sugarcane industry, the Puerto
Rican sugarcane industry ,and the U.S. cane sugar refineiies.

Senator ,VILLIAS. The statement and the list will be printed in the
record at this point. %

(The statement and list referred to follow:)
STATEMENT OF FhANK A. KEMP, O'N BEHALF OF -ALL UOMENTS OF THE, DOMESTIC

S SUGAR "PODUOING AND 'REFINING IU1JSTRIES

Chairman Byrd and members of the comn=ttee, I. would like -to suggest, Mr.
Chairman, that I first present a brief statement and then attempt to answer any
que4tqns which the committee may have. If this is agreeable with the commit-
tee, I Will pr6ceed'6on this basis.

My name is Frank A. Kemp. My home is in Colorado. I have been in the
sugar industry since 1928. Since 1936 I bave been president of the Great Western
Sugar Co., one of the sugarbeet processors. I am a trustee of the United States
Beet-Sugar Association and a member of-the legislative committee of the estab-
lIshe4 growers and processors ofisugarbeets in the United States.

I appear here today representing the domestic sugar Industry, which is made
up of five industry groups, as follows: -

- (1) TW sugarbeet'.growers and processors, with -plants and production
In 21- States, who together comprise the established U.S. beet sugar Industry ;

(2) Te' sugarcane growers and -processors of the continental Uniited
States,-whose lands and imills are'In Louisiana and Florida;

(3) The -Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association, which represents the
sugar producers in 6ui 50th State;

(4) The Association of Sugar Producers of Puerto Rico: and
(5) Th~e U.S. Cane Sugar Refiners' Association. whose members have ire-

fineries Apid othei Installations in 12 States from Massachusetts and Ilinbis
to Texas and California.

With your permission, Mr. Chairman, Ishould like the fullIkl1t of the rgniza-
tions for whom I speak inserted ht the conclusion cif m~'remai1cs. A copy of this
list Is attached to. my statement which has been given to eacp member of .he

- Iaetiyear4,the domestic industry wasdivided. -In consequence, rthe.06 .( 6geSi.
did ;not. e .tend: and -amend' the- Sugar Act- Aovernment officials and varjo0i1
Members- o the Congress told thie in(iustrythnt it, nmust recpnlle lts dtfference4

/
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and develop a common legislative recommendation. We were again told the
same thing early this year.

This was a difficult assignment. The needs of the various segments of the
industry differ greatly and the competitive forces between them are Intense.
However, recognizing the great need for legislative relief and following the
advice given it, the Industry initiated a series of conferences to consider the
legislative problems confronting It.

After many week of Intense and sometimes better discussion, after consider-
able give and take, after much soul searching on the part of every segment, the
domestic Industry, on March 24, finally evolved a legislative recommendation
for presentation to this session of Congress. We discdssed this proposal first
with various Members of Congress, ai~d then presented it to the Department of
Agriculture, the Department of State and other interested executive agencies,
so that there could then be submitted to Congress an administrative recommenda-
tion which would have been considered and found apprdpriate and would be en-
dorsed and supported not only by the entire established domestic sugar industry
but also by all of the executive agencies concerned with this commodity from one
angle or another. After Intensive discussions with all groups concerned, the
executive branch developed the recommendation which is now before this com-
mittee as S. 2667. H.R. 11185 which passed the House and is now before the
committee contains most of the domestic provisions of the administration's sugar
program. Later on I will discuss the major differences.

I should like to stress the significance and importance of these facts. This
committee knows from its experiences not only with sugar legislation but with
legislation affecting other matters that the problem of deciding on a proper course
has often been made more difficult by conflicting views and opinions as to what
should be done on the part of those directly concerned and at times by differences
in the points of view of the various Government agencies involved.

That all of the groups concerned, both Industry and Government, as a con-
sequence of 9 months of consideration and discussion have presented a single
recommendation Is a fact of persuasive and compelling importance and I believe,
of great advantage to this committee. In fact, it Is something of a miracle in
legislative history to be given great weight in any determination of the national
interest.

I am pleased now, to Inform the om ttee that each of the groups for, which
I appear completely supportii the administration's recommendations. -However,
as we piSnted out i hearings before the House Agricultre Oommitt~e the di-
vision of foreign quotas among the various suppliers did not enter Into any of
thO' discussions between the Industry and the executive branch., We agree with
the broad principle'that puch division should be made on some formula approach.

T0e sugar program we have. recommended takes account of Oe problems
n 'rbuoineso'necessities of, each of the domestic -sugar ,gToups. For example,

andiythout any attemPt. fullyto dpscr~ie the bill, It Includes provisiois to
protect, over a period of years, the inegrity, ofi the raw . igar supPlies needed
by the U.S. cane sugar refiners; It flies quotas 4or each of the domestic produc-
Ing areas through 191, at a level Wliclh will' Permit the two continental areas
gradually, 404 spo .f upuses in an orderly, manner; t Is9designed to restore
substantially'the'ddmestic-foreign :alance by, thleend of its term; Under. defined
conditions It gives the secretary i autiorty'to p4Ut f0eign zW sugar under quar-
terly quota duing the first haLf of a ,year, and thus protect domestic proflcers.
, Each I-ofte and, the mna y other, provisions of the industryadmlnlstratjon,
program is :partof a structure which cannot stand it any importat' par t is
removed. Serator' Pulbrilght's atmendpent cuts out the" bulk "of the, Industry
program retaiing only one basic featnreand that foronl a limited tim,

• hile the domestic sugar industry has not.participated In and :takes no pgsi-
tlon ", the size of quotas assigned -to specfile foreign countries, Wedo believe
that these quotas, whateve- they may be,-shld be established by Congress and
not by the executive branch. :;Whatever the difficulties the 'legislative process
mayipresen 0 we prefer t to the suggested alternative.

Tlio Indium/try-admiistralfion program which was developed this year is a most
remarkable and valuable achievement; I": sincerely .doubt if there .would; be

Pi,, c knc. of repeatint itiext year., The Fulbright amendment, would destroy
the Oppor un ltyw'4 nw' have to put. into law a -sugar program for term of
yearsbac eO' by thid'etir$ dometic sugar industry and by the administration;

yJ1~e7'the ig~r'Act isdesigned t, afford prtection tQ the domestic indus-
t 4 has the fft. taio k 'of ridtaig,supplies foqrconsumersatfalr

and.T,' oiib!e Price f The t bflity of these supplies is an integral part of
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which Included an import fee limited t9 a maximum of 0 percent the.*f-
ference between the world price and tWe domestic price obJetive, or 1 eAt a
pond, whichever was smaller;-

In late July, when it became clea r that there was ~ome question within the
administration regarding its position on ihe in)port ,fee ian. -i onsdeklqg the
industry's concern that further delay 1y the adinsfistjit~i hin60ding its recm-
mendations to the Congress would irg 4'. Jeopardizethe cefor sugar
legislation in 165,- the industry advised the* Governiment that t W-uld ,? U-0Pport
any downward modification of its initial fee position 'Which the Preskd*nth taught
was In the national interest.

Subsequently, the President determined that such a fee W s |na'viable. 'On
August 171 1965, in a meeting with the Latin American ambkssadolrs, he TP"-
nounced:-"I will propose today that Congress eliminatQe the pecl imp )tfee
on sugar, so-the full price.-of sugar will get o the LtnAercnpoue~'

The'domestid sugar industry, immediately agreed to support the PresI&idth
this decision, and does so today.Another point which I wish to make is the necessity of ationon this on, measure
before the Congress adjourns. For the effective iperattoni of the s ugarprogram
and for the'smooth transition from' the exIsting law to the terns of this bi,
many of the changes must become effective fo16 curWre nt ealendar yer..

I am confident the meinbers6f this commlttere'alize that fAilure t6iacheye
sugar legislation this -yearwoutd so further aggravate frictions withinthe in-
dustry as to make ittpractically certain' that theindustri Would'be unable to
achieve unanimity next year. For the good of the sugar program am of this country,
this must not be allowed to happen.

A final point on this legislation is'ddWed rotectioh ivenby it to consumers.
This is'accomplished In several ways:

(1) The bill assigns temporary couqtrj-by-co untry quts representing
the amount retained for Cuba. The ihdos(ry believes this change |Il con-
tiribute to stability and assurance Of adequate sugar suppiies.

-(2)' S. 2507 provides penaltles ,ainst the quotas of foreign coti-its
which do not maintain suffice - servsfor'tlie U.8 market toassure that
they will be. able-to supply their proportionate part of any increase In their
quotas. This is accomplished b reducingyin f lewing yearsthe amoit
of their quota tc ti :xteint dff hortfall. is winU
suppliers to carry Ii gher inventre abd wi b ddd urae U
consumers that their sugar needs Willbe met. nauralie

(3) Both -domestie beet, and .mainland cane areas will carry larger in-
ventorles'than they have 'ii the'past..,ntr m - of .extenstofi-retcommended .i i egislation;me ins thht
both'domesti c 'and toegn suppliers can plan .their future, production on a
businesslike basis. Stability -of --supplyo -and? ,therefore. istability- of price,
wll be enhanced, by .lthoerm "eommnendedin theft Lbill.; '. , o-. ... ,:

• r hira, houhutishistor "theW sugar, progfaiA'-has'8 been anout-
standing success. All elements of, the'Industry share the conviction that the

provisions o)f 'hW4 bill at -they stand,'will • enObl th~e sugar, toogram to operate

in the- national interest more effectively ahU ttitably titati. trecelt past.
We believe the sugar program, as it would operate under the proyisions of this
bill, will-give foreigil suppliers 'greatisstiran(e of-'thr sUbstantlal'share of
the U.S. market, will permit dome4ic -prouVers to market t glir existing s tr-
pluses In an' orderly manner and," iub~t 6 l, 1 wlli .IIsre adequate fpphi" .t
stable and reasonable prices for the benefit of Au'e~icansugr co tumers,.

I hand the reporter a full list of the orangitations for whomreIos pea fid4k
that it beincliided as the conclusion of my statement. " a k

Mr. Chairman ind, members of. this committee, I am grtfi! d thf~i 6d-
siderationigou have always accorded the domestic sugar iihdustry. onbhalf
of all the people I represent I express deep appreciation.

List of organizations for whom Frank A. Kemp appeaMD:A'

U.S. SUGAJWKT INDU STRY.

Alma Sugarbeet Growers, Inc.
The Amalgamated Sugar Co. . -

American Crystal Sugar Co. -.

Ark Valley Beet GrowersAssoclation. "
The Big Horn Basin Beet Growers Association, - - -
Blissfield Beet Growers Association.
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B~ckeye Sugdrbeet Growefs AssoCiation. .
California Beet GroWers Association, Ltd.
Caro Sugarbeet Growers, Inc.
Central Nebraska BeetCGrowers Association.
'CroSWel! Stigabeet Growers Assocliaton.'
Fiuidlay)1~fic"Beet Growers Association.
Finger LakeBSligarbeet Orowers Association.
Fremiont B4t Orowers Assciatlon.
Goshen C0unty Cobpeiatlve Beet GroWers Associatlon.
The Great Western Sugar Co.

'Gunhson' Sugar; Inc. -
Ifolly Sugar Coll.
Idali6 Sugkarbeet Growers Association.
LaytQn SugarCo. -
Lo06 Sniake RlverSugarbeet Growers Assoclatilon.
Michigan Sugar Co.
Monitor Sugarbeet Growers, Inc.
Monitor Sugar Division of Robert Gage Coal Co.
Montaina.Wyoming Geet Gfowers Association.
The MountAin States Beet Growers Marketing Association of Colorado.
The Mountain States Beet'Growers Marketing Association of Montana.
ThO Nebraska Nofi.Stbck Cooperative Beet Growers Associationi
Northern Ohio Sugar Co.
NorthwestNebraska Beet Growers Association.
Nyssa-Nampa District Beet Growers Association.
Red Rlivet' Valley 8ugarbeet Growers Association.
Saginaw Sugarbeet Growers, Inc.
Sebewaing Sugarbeet Growers Association, iic.
Southern Colorado Beet GrOwers Association.
Spreckels Sugar Co.
Utah Sugar D1V1sion, Consolidated o'ds Corp.
Utah-Idaho Sugar Co.
Utah Sugarbeet Growers Association.
Washington Sugarbeet Growers Asociation.
The Western Colorad6 Beet Growers Marketing Association.,
Western Montana Beet Growers Association.

MAINLAND SUoAkbAN9 IN DUStY

American Sugarcane League of the United States, representing movie than 5,000
growers and 40 processors.

Florida Sugarcaneseague, representing the ii11.
Florida sugar mills and the sugarcane growers in Florida.

. i HAWAIIAN ISUOAROANS INDUSTMY

Hawalian Sugar, Pianters'Aimiation.

PUEmto RIOAN SUGABOANE INDUSTRY ...

Association of Sugar Prcducers of. "(r to i o.
Ant6fio"Roig, Su"eores, S. en . '

Centil' Auirre Sugar 6,..
Cent ,l (Colw ..pc.

central iguilIQdac. Th '...

Central Mercedita In., , -
Central Monserrate, Iii.
Central San Francisco. . .
Compania Azucarera del camny, Inc .
Cooperativa Azucarera Los Canoe. :.
C. Brewer Puerto Rico, Inc. .: ,
Plata Sugar Co. 'i', ' .
Boller Sugar Co., Inc. . - .I**. :;, ,
South Puerto Rico Sugar Corp. .' , : .
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U. S. Cane Sugar Wtfiders' Asso cltiob.
American Sugar Co.
J. Aron & Co., Inc.
California & Hawal.!n Sugar Refining Corp.

,Hendersn Ougar Refiery, Inc.
:Imperlisugar Co.
Refined. Syrups & Sugars, Inc.

..Revere Sugar Refinery.
Savannah Sugar Refining Corp.
The South Coast Corp.
SuCrest Corp.

Mr. Kin, Senator, I think in an effort to save the committee's
time--and I admire your strength and stamina-I will let you read
that Statemwnt. I _ . 11

Senator CARLoi. Mr. Chairman, I just want to say this., Mr.
Kemp is not only an, authorityon this'be4 sugar operation, he isone
of the outstanding citizens of' the Middle West, comi g fithe
Sneighiborihig State 6f C61oraxdo, and We are very prud of th- fine
service he has rendered all these years. I assure you that any state-
ment he made today although 'he has not read it to the committee,
i o~ne worthy of coniaderAtion.

Mr. KEmP. Senator Qar!.son, thank youso mubh.
Senator LoNG. Senator, 6uas, any questions .
Senator DouoLAs. I would just like to ask the chairmaft this' ques-

Jtion; Is there anyone representing the consumers or the6 taxpayers
here WoayISMr. K. Yes, I think I do, sir-because I d-n%, think anyone
in the sugar business has ever forgotten theIprime inter: of the
consumer, whose'trade, whose patrq.3tage keeps US live. -
,,,Senator DUOrS. This an indire ntret :not-a d.recdtinterest.

jSnaor W ,s. As; I understand it, Mr.Kmp, in your state-
ment I notice you are the president of the Oreat Western Sugar Co.,
is thatorrot

Mr. ,KmxP. That is correct. '

Senator WrLLTAMS. You have been primarily engaged in the process-
r, Kra. Entirely., We bu beets under contract from farmers.

Senator WInAMxS.Yei4 I understand that.
Are you speaking in representation of the processors or more of the

growers .
Mr. Kix,. No, I pk for both.
Senator WX AMs. For both?
Mr. Knw., , Yes...
Senator W i see. - .

KnMr. K r. If yo*',1ok t this list, you will. sethe nunes, of sevorl
,-dozen growers assbiations scattered thidughout'tlii I ist.

Senator W Ai&2Yes. ,
Senator, LoG. Senator Carlson f..nato iC~ i#m. N -Uiestloi' . .

• uapbaring behalf ofdthe
aurnox .i h I L.0 P Lvn le

Marvin -L. McLain.

, , , F
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STATEMENT OF ZOHN . ' LYNNj LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR, AMERI-
OAN -PARK BUREAU FEDERATION; ACCOMPANIED BY MARVIN L.
MoLANI, ASSISTANT LEGISLATift DIRECTOR

Mr.-LYwN. We appireciate::.the- opporttdiitytotPT ent our r&coh-
mendations with respect to legislation to aneniidh extend te Sugar
Act.

Fnrm Bureau's membership includes sugar producers n all domostie
area exc66t6 the Virgin Islands.

Ourbasllpoliy on sugar is set forth in a resol(iflon adopt:¢d by the
elected votn; delegates of our member State organizations at our last
,anr~aildmeting, as follows':,'.

Wd Atepot tdRStgar Act as a means of dealing wih problems peculiar to the

sugar industry and urge, Its -administration on the basis of pgotecting the In.-
tsrests bf dconestlc producers. " The primary provislonsof th Sact relfite to the
ujsof quos to :regulate-the marketing of domestic and imported sugar.
• The pOd,~d4etAof sugar has Increased drainatcally.nthe nminland cane ind

beet "Airs in! nt years as the result of legislation authorizing acriege a loca-
tl6n9 tW netv beet'area ;,f sharp'rise in sugar prices, and the Secretary of Agji-
cultures suspension of acreage restrictions for the protection of consumers.

The ,Governnment has .a moral responsibility t6 permit the marketing of the
overquota sugar that has been produced in response to Government actions anid
at the iAme time to avoid undue depression of sugar prices. ,iasic quotas should
be adjusted to, accommodate th6 expaiided pro itlv'e capieify of the mainland
cane and beet areas, and a larger share of the lfittir6 growth-in sugar consuinp-
.* tpsho'ld be reserved for d6mestle producers.

-* The"main1nd cane nd'beet seoto of the sulgaiIndls try fre in a
serious surplus position as a result 9f governi.ental. actois.and in-
-actions .whidh.have resulted in'the expahsiah- df pr6d'cti6n without a

c~~pfdii iceaeIti mo eI~ t allocations..
Under legislation :enacted. ;in 19 the -Dpatment. of Agrioulture

i or ell biofn'oto4 -1n16Wd1,epWf~ono ldpats
Which vntially'ill.!)odtiC n: estlmatue'3: 2,OOO Uons Of boe suga

SumtnarV of allocatfona from the natfonaitagarbectaoreage reorve
" " ; :';... .... " ' . CumUlative

" es:titmate

LotobActis istinmWd! Effective Of sugar
PrOs1tloo • with crop . .oductlou

year from sIch
1 ~liocatlons

Cal .n .m.o. .in:, Madet, and TularC w .. ........................ . -IOU...
TUSS =aea. --------------------- k000 .40fl, 700t ~o

crryCOMM N. Ma ........................ Z0 ) A -:i,::1 -h
Idaho.....-................ 1 ..... 1 ......... 8,4 1 8,0-0 1964720

a18) 4 . o, 1964, -. 000
Norh o...... .............,0" IA 100

ANorth Dakoty, M...........-..... . 3000 =400

Arizna........................

In 1963, the Department of Agri w a.&P01(flo l y, a sharp,
but temporary, rse i world sugarpii.e. trearu) tnat.i would be
blamed for an increase in the Qprays id y consumers, the Depart-
ment suspended acreage resitri ns on th6 '1068 mainland .ane orop,
ainouned that there W Vnld be n .. r,"ge restrictions n the 1984

,! ,
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caqu ( rop , andl Mso'pifoiised that beet acreage would not be restricted
in 1964or 19065.'The Department's d.siie to expand the capi city of the domestic
sugir. industry is well ilustriIted by h6 fellow gquottion from a
stntem6 nt mIade by former Under S etary Charles S. Mburpihy before
thli ConSurhr A ffair Subcom'mittee of tle 'House Banking aiid Cfir-renby Cbmnmitte8 on Jun0 1, 1068: ... .

co~nt'rois 'on domestic sugar production have been ,-soved, There have
be6n "no :governmental controls' bit production' In 1i'ero RI , Hawaii, or the
Virgin Islands In recent yearsasdi there have brin oine-lfith domestic sugar-
beet area since 1960. We have also announced that there will be no such con-
trols In the domestic sugarbeet areas Inh 1004'and 1065. In the mainland sugar-
cane area, 003 crop acreage was originally established at the level of 1902
acreage, which for Florida reflected a 100-percent Increase over the 1001 acre-
age. Early in May, It was announced that the 1064 crop would bb unrestricted
and that the 1063 iestrIctions were removed.
I The Only restrictions on dohdstic adgarbeet and mainland cane production,

therefore, are those resulting from h limitation of processing capacity. On of
the major objectives of the Department in announoing that reetrlctione would
not bd hmposcd on seugarbect production in 1964 and 1965 wae to encoiirago the.
mIodoratiaon and cimpon son of eiriting factories and the enlargcment of.fao-
torite now under construction. , [Fmphasis added.]
The suspension of controls in a period of risig" rice* aittIWted

an increase in sufu'm production thot a p parently took t1e DOparneieh's
OXpOLts completely y by-surprise.. In a 1964 8pe..e before the, ClifoM rni
Beet Growes Assoeiation Tom O. Murhy, Director 6f the 'A01kl-
tural Stabilization and Vonsryatioi Serwca sugar policy stakf.a -
mitted thi :n osraln Siiesgrpliy"uf~ij

The desire of farmers in the United States to grow sugarbeets Is startling,
even to tl)oo In the Departnent of Agriculture whofelt that they were pretty
well poh'thlis sortof thing. .,-, t .

The exteit to Which iugar production has been ineeas in recent
ea ' in the mainland cane aid beet areas is indicated by the foll0-
gtablr

Main ad U.N. produotLon, of -ugarcane, eugarbeet, and eugar
Aces and tos in thouands

Suguacne (or aMr Bugbeets

Cropof- .' roution Producion

~~barvested Aces ________

for sugar Coner"',.e , (to s_
1 ons) ', 61 -I :. ,' 1 2.)05

....: ..- -: - ' i. : ' i ": ' '
............. ........ 6-h.1 2

Per ce nree 1& :6.

477- , .

... t. . . .. . . ..... ..... ; .

Sept. idited production and ergo or hrv| for sua d seed;., , .
|, li~d mtoprodution and ac re forla e , ' J ° - • : " 'v ."; :

5ue'U|"6dtrn 8etmestatisttlcs}6 andiRelated' 1atV'" St~tIksi 'Bullettn 'o. 244 and "Crop ii~odiiUe °  " ,"

..une. an Setme 1906.114, 3j
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The quotas available to the mainland cane and beet areas have not
been increase to accommodate the increased production of sugar made
possible by.the suspension of acreage restrictions, and the commitment
of ftiri a creage allocations to new beet areas, On tie coitrary, .as
the'f6llowing table shows, quotas have been reduced as production
incivased. ThiS reflects the faet that unusual conditions made it nec-
essary for the Sedretary of AgriculiUr to set the 1063 estimate of
domestic requirements at a level that was well above actual consump-
tion, 'arid also the face 'tllt the initial 'uotiiUannouncements for both1064 aiid198ii ontemjihitedfuNrther legislation,

Sugar quotas and production

(Tonis, vaw lue] .

imatof Mainlnd Total man.
total re. cane quota Beet quota land cine

* ': quirenients and beet
_ ,, , _ ' ' ' .. '> .... OW 12.9.,00

.. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . . 8. .. .. .. 4 , 0,0 0,~ , _o ~ 'r
164.. ........... ............ 00 911,410 M 3,10.000
198 (Sp ,,22)... . *.... . ........... . 9 00,000 DD . 2 0 , 000
Productin from 19O4'crp ............. ..... 0 .. 1.............. .,284,000 4.431,000
Excess of 194 production over current quota ................. 252,00 634,000 885.000
1964 production as a peecentage of, current

quota. 8 ............. ...... .......... 2 ..... ................ " 2 12&.9 125

I The beet area was unable to market Its full 'luota In i6. The final 1963 beet quota after adjustment
for " fl1t4 'yw 2,O6,90 tons.

huieivitable result' of increasingf ifouii~n an:d d~clining quotas

has been a sharp increase in stocks,

Stocks of sugar lel by beet producers and maryland cane processors,• ~an. 1, 196$.-65+

(Short tons, raiW vai )

Beet Mainland
As of Jan. 1- process cane proo.

1063 ..................................................... ,3 .. 42 11,938
19" ..................................................... 1 48,5
1. ........... a............................................. 1 231 16 3

Acreage, estictions were imposed-on the 1965 crops-in both the
mainland cane and beet ureas, despite earlier USDA promises that
the 1965 beet crop would not-be restricted'.

Sinice the ad lMnistratiofl of .'the sugirprogram in recent years has
encoriiged an expansion of ,the acreage devoted to sugarcane and
beits along with the construction of kieW processing capacity, we think
that- the (-6vernmen las a 'moral obligation'to bring the basic quotas
foir the mlfhtnd cnne and beet areas intoline with their enlarged
productive ca''icity. This ckri be done ip a relatively short'time with-
out' during existing allocations to foreign countries; however,- it
should be recognized that -other countr-ies have no vested right to the
fullamount of theli current aUocations.

We afe not a party to the So-called industry consensus which would.
grant the mainland cae ijid bet :ar&s "one shot" increases thtahing
580,000. tons and suspend ,he.operation of the growth formula until
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total consumption reaches 10.4 million tons. This approach would ease
the existing situation, but it would mean further acreage cuts for
producers.

Despite the buildup'that has occurred in sugar stocks the proposed
quotas are substantially below 1964 production levels. They appar-
ently are also insuffi6ient-to prevent a further buildup in sugar stocks
even though the 1065 crop has been reduced by acreage restrictions.

'It should also be note& that the acreage allocations made to new
aicas from the national sugarbeet acreage reserve will not be fdlly
elective until next year. Representatives oof the beet- proceeding
industry made a strong case last year for an tiforease of 7506,000 tons,
which is exacty twice the increase now proposed for flie bet qdQta.

In order" to adjust domestic quotas to the expanded produtlve
capacity, which! has been brought about by governmental action, with-
out reducing existing allocations to foreign countries we recommend
that the first 1 million tons of any increase in the present estimate of
dbnmestic requirements be allocated to th aiMnland cne and beet ai6as.

Further quota increases will be need in the future to ucommodate
the demand for new acreage and the uptrend in yields that is to be
eop ected as farming practices are improved. Accordingly, we cannot
Aree with those ;who saytat any incre .ses in basic quotas granted
at tli time should be iepaid by':suspending the growth formula for
several years to come. Growers shAld'not le penalized for tin expan-
sion that was encouraged by the Government , .

On the contraryi we believe thatit would be wise to provide greater
priinqty for ge orderly development of dombstio sugar gtion',

by increasing the por tion of the growth in consumption that s reserved
for domestic producers from 65 to percent.

The- eld to find new and -better uses for our excess productive land
shouldU b-obviots to anyone. -MoW e tian $3 billion of Federal fundsWill' be1 ended duringthe 6 rop year,W tooutnback r(uction
of Ieegn Ins, wheat.. and cot 4i with negligible resultS. W"should
permit our farmers to expand~ their.ucreage of both sugarbeets
and cai.,. .*
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One apl arpt jmisupderstandijg of the positioix ofJPhilippine sugar
under tlie P ipfie-Americiitrade a'eeiifient is Oiden' frofithe
debates in the Congress whertfsome-of tIfe Members gave the impres-
sibn that t]ie quantity oiPhilippine sugar coming-in the United States, '
having been"fx~d by that agreement, cannot be changed by Congress.
-The fact is that the agreementspecifically provides that my increase.

in the Philippine sugar. quota is left to Congress to determine. Article
!I of tli agreement provides o.n this point as follows:

'ihe establiebment heieno.f the ltiltaittnibs othe amotintb . of, the h, liPPne
raw and refined sugar that may be entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, In
the tjnited fates for consumption, shall be without .ireWTdt e to any ificreaSes,.
whlchthe.Congress of the :Unted 8ates iglht allocate t tliePhfllfpilniesin lthe'.
ftlture. .-. , .. :.%

-In acboidance With the-decision of 'thig coifimittee, Coniress in-
creased the Philippine quftat0 tO0,000-tonsiii 1062. ,- Oui. industry,
gr*es, -ahd, processors'a]ike,' np pjleoiate4 "that" ticreage, w I'wish' to
cal: your _ttention to: the' fact; hoikev&, that ,the 'Philippine iitiporbi
quota is still 200,000 tons below the peak reached b 6fnt e trols wei*4
inaugurated in 1934. The Philippine quota is further below the 15.41

F Uiit -6 f U SiuIdMi'sfhifi6n thatit' 4fil~d. tifd6ith? SiI r AWdf
1 3,7:,:.' or .these seasons arnse, of the- ftwtthat the Philippines
are now the largest foreign supplier of sugar to the American market
I think it is woth while foi ts8^somimittee" MOk' a few ihoments to
examine tlhe.Philippine qtota problem,.
. The Philippineswere supply gin sugar to the American market, be,:

fore the Spanish-American W'r, but the growth in the industrycame
after that war The major expansion of the Philippine sugar indus-
try .cameo inthe 1920's and to early, 1930's. -,Both the, development.,
and fie rehtbilittion of the, indudt'y after World Wa II were based
on shipments totlecontinental.United Sates.. -In 1933 the year before, the Jon-s.Costig *i Act was as, ' th con,.
tinental -. nited. States imported 1,249;O-0 tens ofPhiippie sugar.-
I want to emphasize the fact that actual imports in 1933 were 200,000
tons above our present quota,.Under the restrictive programsof the lat. 1930's imports front the-
Phippines were cut to 1,088 ,004 tons in 198(4 ana wereheld' below'
linillion tons from then until they: were stopped by ,World Mtr II.

Even under the Sugar Act of 1937 however, the P hilippine import
quota equaled 16.41 percent of total! continental, U.S., requiremneits;,
If we acespt theforecast of a-well-known private.sugar authojitYothnt)
1965 distribution will ap proximate 10, million tons, then the Phiip'.
pines prewar share wouldexceed 1,500 W0 tons.-Wheurthe U.S. Government found it necessary in the:sumvifet- of
1960 tostop taking sugar from Comminist Cuba the Philippine sugar
industry was allotted by Congress 15 percent of he Cuban ddficit,-rind
it. respondedby 'supplyginte United--'ttes .,with! !,165,000;tons, in
1960 an 1,350,000 tons in 1961. - Thereaftel they supplied, the I1Jnitet
Strateswith 1,256,000 tons;in,1962; .,96,000tons ih 1963, and 1219,000.
t0ms in1964,-  .9. ;-1,1,0 ts , 1, a 1,.i. 0

When world sugairprices got buW, fnt1ol in 1968, the Philippinti:
industry not only shipped th United States. more siigarthan clled,,
for ,by'their .basi.ota but , like the beet au dmainland! cane indus'
tries of the United States, undertook a furtheroxpansion.pog iofhto,..

* * . '~ ~ ~ ti i, ' ~



supplyf kheAmerican market Phil'pp - production is PQ geared to
1) loe~ of around million tons. After 41lowing 60Y,000 to6ns fo6r con-

6ui 1 o Phe ~ilippines, this should laeaou4140,0 oi
availabe'x~eport nation.

Let lue poipt out that the- figure., of 8~0-Q6 r pi raliet
providp4 for by the Trado Ageme 'At Act OA R!" ~
Iguie or. the early, postwvar rhbiiio 1~~ol j1,i lo rty

go~ to a pountry~I nti t ak owVeoe'.it .oc 1ipnes
3 ears to- yehabilit47te, thioir industry kind"ft wNas' Aqil 'I954t~i~t

this quota as ffllea 1:.1 4-'

During k 3.as&fePrlahoy 4 lwXhflpns e4i8a~
to market in teUn3ted States some 6. fl 6nl-fpus of sugai' of ippro -
imlatey. a Ibillio " dollars 'in' valuo. Tj~i~uhiyo ua vsAI
by- other foreign supolifrs."

Also, the 1,950,000-ton quota provided mo~yti 06 m nis
Jo the Sugar. ~~~~Act gave m n e14 rlifIwttqephapi

however, that a ota 'of 16,6' O~)QO~n sno ul~ent to ni4 te
export requirements of the Rii e tday and it'wl be stil ls
adequate in the future.

Utus look it thle statisics F'ron; date the basic IfPP~
quota. hfks been -nIae o0)0tns nt~ meantime, donwstl4is-
tribution ia risen by '9. mill ion t, Aandth O4q t Q, 1i mi-
lns tons has been disiibu~ted, anong Oth'pp . AI todth
* quotas of ot~~her areas have been ino* ~5~mt in os

while th~6ItA f6r the Philipp inesh hasbeen iaedonly '10,000 fdny.
We are glad to see other now, area given an opportunity to develop

sug~rexortfl idiitres I~ ~ t~~ however, we doMthat
thle mesipi P Ihpla at Iea brsoe o th~iiA poition whibh
amounted to 1,24000 tons.

J.I know that Your committee is being, asked fo0ageVq~t~b
many ug~rexpi ountries. Accordingy e~vee~ca~

will be6 inIEa position to decidemisues on their merits..
P ilie sugar comes torefifiers in- the defli1ir -f6ee~~l

its5 exports to the seasonal consumlinig requirqenif of Ee 4Merieha
markett* Wheii Cuba atliV fiiiij6 WF6lei ,6 thw, Ited. St~es it
erfre hifntn. ith (uba. 61A 'f.th c'd 6we, 'evev~

Cap ier to theaU.S. niket1 lq ih tdin f ibPlli W ii~i ry, miis'
prepared to schedule6I it 16p~el4n ae~o1fdntevithlfthei easofialre-
-quiremente~of this market. Fror'its part,,the Phill~pif' Industry ha
undertaken a program of contracting ad itina iWAih6useA to ca r'iy
mor'e 6f thoir sugar from the period. of 1irves to thb'Perioo heavy
.U.S. consumilPtion.

Congress has, shown a, keeli and proper. interest i the ecno mis o3,f
our foreignk suppliers. Therefore, 11 address myself to thb sub-
ject. - As, pointe out abov% 'we:-have 26 imported poewigi~
and 35,000 planters. M696of our planters ar ml nependentjfarg -
ers .with., average sugarcaase entsrprjses of around: 26i adv-e eaich.-'

The ~quota thatthe Republid~of tbe Phihioppiies -receives, fot impott.
xngsugar in the, Uited tto i4 divided;a~og~dvda wr -ucek
jy th* S ugar' Quota Ad l'Wtrioofthoipi1ii&(0veniiedLt

Wrers it1 gr. industryAre covered 4yniuugwg lawk
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Under the Philippine Trade Revision Act of 1955 as I stated before,
the responsibility for determining the quotas for the Philippines
appears to rest solely with the Congress. Therefore, I'ask that you
give the Philippine quota provisions your careful study.

*H.R. 11135 would permit the Philippines to supply 10.86 percent
-of the amount by which the U.S. requirements exceed9,700,000 tons
but in no event could such increase in the Philippine quota exceed
16,$00 tons.

Mr. Chairman, I have already called your attention to the fact that
actual imports into the United States from the Philippines have been
well in excess of the basic quotas from 1960 to date, despite the fact that
from 1960 through 1962 the Philippines had to plan their production
on the basis of a 980,000-ton quota and since then they have had to plan
on the basis of 1,050,000.

In December 1964, all of the foreign quotas under the Sugar Act
amendments, except the Philippines, expired. The Philippine quota,
like the domestics, runs until December 1966. In addition, the so-
called global quota fell by the wayside, whereupon this Cuban reserve
of roughly 11/2 million tons was distributed among the foreign sup-
pliers, except the Philippines. Under a USDA formula based on
performance, giving one credit for 1963 and two credits for 1964, the
Philippines qualified on the record but since their quota did not expire
until December 1966, like the domestics, they were passed over. If
this performance interim formula was applied to the Philippines. as
to many who started at zero we would receive 161,000 tons. The
Philippines got nothing and it hurt.

If they re&eWed credit for the amounts by which their shipments ex-
ceeded their basic quotas for the average of the past 5 years, they
would receive an immediate increase of 214,000 tons.

The Philippine industry is proud of its record of supplYing sugar
to the U.S. market despite the modest and fixed quota on which itneces-
sarily based its production programs. Frankly, our industry does not
understand why it should fail t6 be rewarded as others are for having.
performed as a regular and emergency supplier of sugar during the
past several years.

How can you call upon the Philppine -sugar producers in 1960 in an
emergency to supply 15 percent of the' Cuban cut, and in 1964 dis-
tribute approximately 11/2million tons of Cuban s sugar with the ex-
piration of the foreign deficits in December 1964 (except the Philip-
pines) without giving them a pound since their quota was tied to tiec
domestics (1966)? And now in 196g you are again about to tell them
that under a formula that qualified you, nevertheless, your basic quota
will remain in a straitjacket. We have no emergency, we do not need
you.

The Philippine industry is very disappointed that it alone, among
foreign suppliers, appear' to have been excluded from participation
in the reallocation of-the*Cuban reserve quota.
-'We agree with H.R. 11135 ttheextenft that we favor the granting

of quotas to aid underdeveloped countries. Let mie remind you that
the Philippines isan underdeveloped coimtry.

. Mr. Chairman, I shall nbt cpm nteh further on the proposed bill. To
sinplify the issue,'I recommed that on the basis of fitness, reason-
ableness, and consistenoythathtlb'Congres increase the P Vlipliii
basis sugar quota from 1,050,000 tons to not less than 1,100,000 tons.
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"Msfay I offer my thw.nks and thiit of the Philipihe Tlillers 'and
planters, for whoim I -have appeared for this opportunity to address
,you and for the consideration which I am confident you will show
them,

(The supplemental statement filed by Mr. O'Donnell follows:)

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT

LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS AND THE PIIILIPPINE SUGAR INDUSTRY

'tH HOUSE BILL CUTS THE PRILIPPINES BELOW ADMINISTRATION RECOMMENDATIONS

In fairness to the sugar industry of the Philippines, and also to set the record
straight for the Congress in its consideration of the proposed 1965 amendments
to the Sugar Act, the following items are submitted:

Item : Ih.R. 10496, introduced August 17, 1965, contained recommendations
by the executive departments for a modest increase for the Philippines for the
first time in the following particulars:

I('ihe basic quota of-the Philippines remains the same-1,050,000 short tons).
The Philippines, for the first time, were Included as a participant in the growth.
The bill provides that the Philippines will receive 10.86 percent to the extent of
-00,000 tons, following a determination by the Secretary of requirements above
9,700,000 tons. For example, if the Secretary determines that the consumption
estimate is 9,800,000 tons, the Philippines will pick up 10,860 short tons, etc., up
to 10.4 for a maximum of 70,020,000 tons. This Is a limited participation in the
future growth of the domestic market.

Under this bill, the Philippines maintains approximately its present position
in filling deficits.
. Item.: House bill cuts Pbillppines. H.R. 11185, September 17, 1965,.-reported
out of the House Agriculture Committee, gives the Philippines materially less
thah the so-called administration measure (H.R. 10496) in the following respect:
Section 13 of the administration measure states that all provisions of the law
shall become effective January 1, 1965, whereas H.R& 11135 (the House committee
bill) provides, under section 13, that the "'amendments made by section 4 (deft-
cits) of. the act shall become effective January 1, 1966." Unquestionably, it
was the intention of those responsible for the administration measure (H.R
10496), that the- Phlilpines should participate in 1965 deficits, as provided, in
section 4, to the extent of 47.22 percent as against-31.4 percent now applicable
'under the present law.* Since the Puerto Rican deficit is conservatively esti-
mated at 330,000 tons, this would mean, under the administration -bill, the
Philippines would be allocated' 155,826 tons as against 103,620 tons under the
present law, or a net loss of roughly 52,000 tonsO

Item :' Why is the Philippine quota so large?
The Philippinei today is not only the largest but oldest foreign supplier to this

market starting before the Spanish-American War -but the 'growth of the In-
dustry came after the, war. ' The Philippine quota to the United States reached
Its peak. In-1937.when It was allotted 15.41 percent 6f U.S. consumptln. If we
accept the forecast of a well-known private sugar authority that 1965 distribu,
tidn will eventually exceed 10 million tons, then the Philippine prewar share
would exceed 1,500,000 tons.-
- World Wr II literally wiped out the Philippine sugar Industry. In 1946, un.
der a trAde agreement of the same year, a quota of 980,000 tons was provided.
This looked pretty good to a"country fiat on its back. However, it ,tbok the
,Philippines 13 years to rehabilitate their industry and it was not until 1954
that this quota was filled.-During thb 18 years after Pearl Harbor, the Philippines were wnabl0 to market
.i the United States some8 million tons of sugar of approximatelya:billion dol-
lars In value. This quantity Uf sugar iviasfilled by other foreign suppliers. -

-' Item :' he'Philipplnes found'themselves in a itrhiightJacket subsequent to 1954,
tied to the 980.000 tonis. .

Wheh the' Philippine trade'alkreement tame up for relsin in the lst session of
th, 84th"Congress, there -was' inserted a proviso,-n -th6Philippine Trade Ve-
vision Act of 1955, article Ii paragraph 1, as follows:

1 , 'thi tter.ip o.w taoot, ."se' th ee-ritijy o Ag'icult re has d 66 Pa, ea te Prt
-Riean deficit (Ott. 8,1965) under the terms of thb present law - '. - - .e...
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"The establishment herein of the Mi ta pns ou th e uts of Philipine

raw Qnd reftn& s0gar that tqay te enteed,or wlth4rqwn'from wqrehouaeb, in
the United States for consumption, shall be" Withoutprejud ice to any increases
which 'the Congress of the United states uight allocate to, the Philippines in
the future"
JBawOin the;toregolng, the, phpplpoine hye alwayslooked to1 ons for

assistance fo' their pritncipl industry.' H.R. 11135 wo*l again' place the Phil.
ippines in a, straightJacket, as far 4s this market $s concerned, for the next 5
years, while all the other suppliers', by and large, participate in the Cuban
reserve.

One apparent miniunderstanding of the position of Philippine sugai under the
Philippine-American Trade Agreement Is evident from the debates in the, Con-
gress, when some of the Members gave the Impression that the quantity of
Philippine sugar coming into the United States, having been fixed in that agree.
meant, cannot be changed by Congress.

The fact is that the agreement specifically provides that any increase in the
Philippine sugar quota Is left to Congress to determine. As a matter of fact. it
was. Congress, in 1902, that, gave the Philippines 70,000 tons, making their basic
quota 1,050,000 tons.

Item: Let us look at the statistics. From 1048 to date, the basic Philippine
quota has been increased 70,000 tons. In the meantime, domestic distribution
has risen by 2.5 million tons and the Cuban quota of 3.1 million tons has been dil.
.tributed among other suppliers. All told, the quota of other areas has been in-
creased by 5.5 million tons, while the quota fo' the Philippines has been increased
,only 70,00 tons.

: Philippine sugar comes to reflnef practically exclusively in the deficit area of
the eastern seaboard and to this extent has scheduled its shipments in accordance
with seasonal requirements.

Item: When the U.S. Government found it necessary, in the summer of 1960, to
stop taking sugar from Communist* Cuba,- the Philippine sugar industry was
called upon and allotted by Congress.15 percent of the Cuban deficit, and it re
sponded by supplying the United States with 1,165,000 tons in 1960 and 1,856,000
-tons In 1961., Thereafter, -they supplied the United States with 1,258,000 tons in
1962; 1,195,000 tons In 1963, and 1,219,000 tons in 1964.
-. A study by the U.S. Department of Agriculture substantiates the conclusion
which has been reached in this memorandum. Its report, published as *early as
February. 14, 1901, states:

I'Tfhe Republic of the Philippines could Increase production substantially If the
,price Incentive Is; adequate.. It has. tho, capacity, to produce- enough to. export
larger quantities to -the United. States, and provide for .substantially.increased
domestic consumption. • Current, consumption: of centrifugal In the. republic Is
.abott:26 pounidoper capital! substantially belQw the world average A very, large
proportion of the total centrifugaL output has Im produced specifically $or the
U.S. market Since 1954 the Republic of the Pilpplueshasproduced" enough
aigar to supplyIts regular quota. :In 1960 it supplied an additional 176,000 tons
In recent years,. the Republic of thePhilippines has. shipped relatively little sugar
to markets other, than the United States,'This tends to Substantiate the gener,
ally accepted observation that the Philippine, sugar production, i relatively high

When worjd s ul v prices. got. out of,controli 196, the Philipplnea Industry
not only shipped the United States more sugar than-, called for -by their basic
quota bpt- like the beet and mainland cane Industries of the United States, under-
.took a. further., expansion program to supply the American market. -Philippine
-production Is now geared to * level, of around 2. million tons. After allowing
600,000 ton4 for .cnsttmplon in the Philippines, this should leave around 1,400,000
tons available for exportation. .:.

e, ?Pbillppe. shli .no~.g r tolarketa Qther tluiu the ited states As
.pol.n 0r ,.~e.tnhreport of the Department of Agrilulture of February 14, 1981,
"Phllippil 'ougar production Is relatively bigh cot" . ' :,,-Item .- InPecm .0g, I9; lflt,9f the foeigu. quot4asunder the Sugar Act amend-
ments, except the Philippines, expired. The Philippine quota,.like the domesU,
'unse untl Decewber 9,l,- In s4diton, the so-called global quota fell by the:way-
.. de;.wlhereupop this' Cubatin eeerve.9frOughly. ~i million tozs, was distributed
among the foreign suppliers, eeept, the P4111ppio" Under a, USDA. forniula
based onperformance, giving one credit for 190 and two credits t rQ0, .thp

tecet e 196, lNke the 4omentlcs, tbeywer6, pam .over. :If-this pro iuane

I'
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Interim formula wqs applied to the Phllppines, as to many who stdrtt at zero,
Wd *otild receIve 101,0 tonts. The ii1 hl~udes got tothitbg aid it butt

Item: hd dbveldotWint of tradd between th6 Phillpotnes and the United States
Is a part of the recognized national policy of both Governments. A joint com,
munique of President Johnson and President Macapagal, Issued October 0, 1964,
fttted in part that -"The two Prqsldepts looked to developments In the trado be-tteei elriiijoete eMihtiibg 1b- * .If- • :

The 1Philippines h0ttldzik bebil ati ctlPttthLtcustomer of the United States.
In 1963 Philippine imports from the United States were valued at approxi-
mately $820 million. Philippine imports of Americau farm products amounted
to approxitely $54 million. ,Important itemiA Ii thi group Wer4 $1,400,000Worth of WCtit, $14 million Wobth of cottO, $15,70OOO0 Worth of i -elk and cream;

Sugar is the major product th6 Philippines have to export to the United States
In payment for thb American products they buy.' At the current prices the sugar
that the Philippines can- sell to the United States under their present quota
should yield about $125 million in foreign exchange or nearly 40 percent of the
svalue of AmericA i p oducts Imported bY the Philippines in 19063. Therefore, the
Philippine sugar quota must be increased if the United States-Philippine trade
policy annonc d by president Johnson and President Macapagal Is to be carried
out. , ..

The Philippines are unique among the foreign sugar supplying countries in
that the$* ate the only such country that formerly was a part of the United
Statft. The Phill Ines have beeh a part of our economic, cultural, and political
heritage. In the Cure 6f supreme national decision, the Philippines have had
no trouble in deciding whose side they Were on.

Item: During this period of contest between freedom and communism, with
many nations' perhapA undecided, the Philippines bave made their'decision clear.
Commonitsm is barred by law In the Philippines. The Republic of the Philip-
pines does not have diplomatic relations with a single Communist country.
Neither does it permit trade.

Item: In these troublesome times, mention should be made of our military
bases agreement *Ith the Iepuiblib of the PhilhiipineS, permitting us to maintain
and operate inliltary bases there. These bases are of the greatest importance
and utility to our Armed Forces ahd to our defense position in the Far East.
They are on the direct route between our country and South Vietnam. Not only
is Clark Air Base vital to ouir 18th Air Force, and Subic Bay and Sangley Naval
Bases to our 7th Fleet, but we derive special advantages in their use and opera
tons because of the close relationship and association which our two countries
and our people have enjoyed in the past. Ten thousand Filipinos at this no-
ment are serving in our Navy. Thousands of Filipino civilians and technicians
are employed at our military bases.

OON(JLIIION

HoW can ;youtfi ll upon the Philllpiie sugar producers in 1000 in an Omer-
gency to supply 15 percent of the Cubkn cut, and in 1964 distribute approxt-
miately 1 ihillion tons of Cuban sugar with the expiratokn of the foreign
deficits In December 1964 exceptt the Philippines) without giving them a pound,
since ther.quota was tied to the domestic (1960). And now in 1965 you are
again about to tl item that under a formula that 'ualified you, nevertheless,
your basic quota will remain in a straitjacket We have no emergency, we do
not need you.

RECOMMSNDATION

On the basis of fthidess, ealonableness, and consistency that the Congress
increase the basic sugar quota of the Philippines from 1,050,000 tons'to not less
than 1,100,000 tons.

This recommendation Is further strengthened by allegations that the Senate
Is tolni to 'rqueft Some 20 O tonWMt'of the Puerto RIAc9h deficit fof allocation
tb tbWild 16 Floida whose invetments kte piovink Utiprofitable.

The Filipino people have never put dt price tag oh their loyalty. Neither d6
they like to be outside, looking in. It is up to the'Congress.

PHmPPfI SuoAA AssooIATION
5 pOOfng moael).

WXZA ft'3ET1o0N, or, SuoMOMINm PL"TEB8 orxTHE PrnUnNK~s
(*50006 tZahtoert, ideoeitden* mna NWsettf).

JOHNf A. O'DozNELL, 0ouw~l.



SenatorLowo. Thank you Mr. O'Donnell.
We are pleased to have as"0Q uinext Witnes$ . Osca, C0a man :

who appears in behalf of- the As0o''idtpnf; f Sugar Producers .o
Nfoxico.

WA1tMENT OF OSWAR L bIIAXAN, COUNSEL, ASSOCIATION
SUGAR PRODUCERS OF MEXICO

Mr. (rApM€, r.. Cl~hi.ri~iian and-members of the commiftee; my

name is Oso*r L Ohapinii. J'i am app chrng before yo onq agabi on
behalf of the Association of Sugar Producers of Mxico, which, to-
get her witW the people of Mexico, has avery vital stake inw this legis;
lati6n,'. Befpr getthig into the ody of my testimony, I wohid like ti
make one" pont'very Clear: I do not represent'tho 'Governmet. of
Mexico in this proceeding.

I would like to briefly discmus with you the question of where, how,
and by what means the United States should acquire its foreign sugar
suppIes: In this comection, I will mak ti' following two points:

1) The sugar producers of Mexico hope that the foreign quotas
will be allocated on the basis of some measurable objective formula,
such as that. contained in the administration bill, and

1(2) No matter what objective 'criteria are. used in such a formula
Mexico deserves to be one of the largest sugar suppliers as it, would
be uider the administration bill.

Let me turn now to my first point.; that is, that the foreign -s ughr
quota should be allocated on the basis of some measurable ob dijtvo
formula. In my view, one of the fundamental 'prolblems with the sugar
legislation has been the absence of such a formula. It has sometimes
been suggested that various economic or political criteria or sore
coinibinaton f economic and political factors should be used in settiig
sugar quotas for foreign countries.

However these have never been pre.iselv stated or generally ac-
cepted by dongre. Becaus-o Congres litselt appeared to be uncertAin
about, what considerations were relevant, the representatives who ap-'
peared before them could never be sure of the issues to which they
should address themselves, Tlis uncertainty has produced ia number
of undesirable side effects; not.tl least of which isthat tlio' subject
of sugar has absorbed large amounts of.thie thne of an already over-
worked Congress. In the end, quotas have been allocated, but no onehas been entirely sure w'hat cutsed'one coimiti-'ys quota. td 6. bhigber or
lowerthaln a'noi her country's quota.

Having defined the protein, we can move on to the next, question;
namely, what. can be done about it. Tile answer is that the est cure
is for Congress to allocate the foreign quotas on the basis of some meas-
urable, objective formula. If thins is' done, a country's quota will
simply depend upon the extent to which it meets the requirenmits in
the forto'.a'. Wheii this is clearly,undt6dod by everyone, n ex-tended discussion of time subject, wil be required. E0%very Co t i will
know how its quota is set, andso,will the general public, 'both hero and
abroad. Theadvantagesofth1systeim are obvious.; .

Assuming' that the lormulm approach is adopted, what type of for-
mula should be used ? This brings me to m y second and final point,
and tliat is, that nomnfatter whft criterion is iieds logd * t i- 16'as-

a n h i.g , s 1 1 1 8
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urable and objective, it will be clear that Mexico should be among the
foremost suppliers.

The allocation of qiiotas in the administnttion bill is nm;Oxc ilent
example of how such a formula can work. The administration chose
a formula based upon sugar deliveries during the peo0d 19304,
with double wight for 196-4, the perlibd of grxtest scrcxty. N6t only
is such a formula objective and measurable, hit also it has the viie of
redeeming an earlier administration commitment. ,On November 5,
1963, when the price of sugar was. higher on' the world market thn on
the U.S. inarket, and foreign countri es could 6iliy'sh0: tthGUn1tQ
States at, a considerable sacrifice,. the. Department of Agriculture is-
sued a press release stating in partr-
the extent to which foreign countries supply our Import requirements next gear
am nedoel will have a bearing on recommendations for now legislation (USDA
press release, 3707-3, Nov. 5, 1063).

Other communications were also sent to foreign suppliers, and in
both the press release and the other communications the meaning was
niade clear: Those countries which are willing to take a loss in 1964
by selling their sugar to the United States instead of on the world
inarket will be rewarded with higher quotas when the Sugar Act is
m'comsidered in 1965. This was clearly a proper action on the part
Of the administration. The U.S. market n6eds dependable supplier
In this conieetion, I am happy to repo t that Mexico, more than any
other supplier, sacrificed its own financial interests in order to supply
the U.S. market in 1964. Accordingly, Mexico is gratified to see that
the administration is atteml)ting to -rdcem its pledg in its bill.

It. seems clear then that the administration has devised a formula
which takes into account the most releVant factors. Other factors
might, reasonably b6 coiisidered, but. no matter what criterion is used,
it, is clear that Mtexico should be one of the leading foreign suppliers
Thus, one might consider balance of trade-Mex co purchases over
twice as much from the UnitW States as thO Ui4ted States buys from
it, and has a total trade defloit With the United State6 in excess 6f
$l.1 billion over the past 5 years. One might considr.total purchase
from the United States-4 exico buys over twice as much -from the
United States as tho next largestLrItin American purchaser.- Or piti-
chases of agricultural products imighit be thought ,Olev"t,-M xi
not only purchases more agricultural goods from the United States
than any. other Latin American country, but also purchases almost
half again as much, a tie "ekt largest ptirchaser. Because of the
gold flow problem oe minghtalso wish to cnsldorthe3 per'entag ot
total iinports purchased $roni the United States. Here, too, Mexi o
leads the list of Latin Am rican coutitries by a wide margin, purchas-
ing almost 70 percnt of its iTmrts from the Ufiited States.',

STherJ are several other pofits 'which need ommnent, but time lii -
tations will not permit me to discuss then with you today. 16wever,'
we have prepared a somewhat longer statement covering thesO pointS
which I sk permission to have -incorporated ninth e tecord. -  .

In cond1uslon, I wish to tbtink this commit $ti member, ta
for the opportunity to appear before d'u and pr ent tha visWs o,
the sugar producers of Mefxico on, this legislation \whh-r sol itafy
affects them.

:i (Tlio'~uij/!hme statement of M, oaphiin folIQ k:) ,
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.'e prineiPal pqnts I wish to malce for Mexico have already been etd In
%. r ettst oy. - Hd~eVeZ 'thnib at6 edtalft Other ' loInti Which strictly

spetkiMg are not bdfore the cohmltteei but which are constantly crolping up
pl d.Whb h,11 .beHeve dteerve'sofe cobmeht, f * ,

.T!M first dof te Is Wia I call th6 myth of the world,'market. In recent
.1 eIf r'# r tfii &0f4nre0B has tcVh 10 to Mfidtd sigdr legislidtln, there hs

Mf db"h9sd6tble dlMutidn abdit tb6 WOrld thtilidt. , t'6f ttle 'bliOt ilAt; this
discussionn h~s bM n based tpon. the theory that the actual, economic price for

ri sl i p .- aledworld, mrket price... Accordingly, It.is sometimes argued
athins t h a i n produer rec v'I 4above the world market price.idi o t in tu axof i rifts frOe the VOld o thI Uited State'. Sined thbo U.S.•lialltet' P1 .~ u6 ta W stibdaftdllo hi i thati' theWorld tarket prl e, it is

assumed that a very substantial gift is being made to foreign producers. Re.
cently this differential has even been referred to as the foreign aid component
Of t16 sltighk t' U,

f Msh thero 1 Vte some way to explode the world mskrketi yth once and for
all because It has aused a great deal of misu"dtstindhig of tt auger markeL
.Perhaps the'difficulty arises in mrt from the fact that the term "world market"
*eemat6 Imply :that there Is one large marketplace in which the world sugar
"& hold, hnd that every country except the United States buys Its sugar in that
nlarketplace' paying- world market price. Nothing could be further from the
tinth Ith fact, only about 15 percent of tho world's sugar is sold In the world

,-market at the world market price, and over half of this Is sold by Cuba and
th6 Cbnlfnunlst bic. The remaining 85 percent Is sold in preferential markets
at prices approximatlig the t.8 price.
S-The statistical breakdown tuna eo thing like this. The world supply of
sugar amounts to something more than 60 million tons. Approximately 70
plreent (42 million' tons) Is consunied In the country In which it Is produced
at premium prices. The remating 80 perent moves In international trade,
bWt mre than one-half Of this (abobt 17 percent of the world supply, or 10
million tons) iS sold in' preferential markets such as the United States, flritain,
trance, "or the Soviet Union, Onder Seine sort Of quota system at prices approxi-
xmating the U.S. price.. Accordingly, this leaves only about 43 percent (8 million
tons) of the world sugar sdpOly to be sold on the so-called World market. At
leAst one'point then should bo cleat:Only a very small pftrt of the world's sugar
s9Pply id actually sold in the wOrld market at world market prices.

Even this does not tell the whole story, because of those countries which
actually sell on the world market few, if any, sell at a profit. In this connection,
It should be noted that there appear to be two principal reasons why countries
A611 sugar On tWe World market. First, a number of countries which sell the
maJority Of their sdgari1n preferential markets inevitably have some left over,
ahd so they sell, their surplus in, the world market for whatever price they can
Pt. With some ex~cptions, this appears to be the primary factor which motivatescoubtrles selling sugar to the United States tO 'Also ell in the world market.
'Abe~nt the Vr( U910mpreferential niarkte, this sgat In the long rhin woUld hot be

401vilable. Th6 second group of countries which sell in the world market are
those, principally in thb Communist bloc, whith are so short of foreign exchange
that they will .dump sugar on the world market below cost simply to earn hard
ceurrnc y. Th1s accounts fothe fact that more than one-half of the sugar soldWh th* torld market is sold by Cuba and the COmw'uist bloc. Under our ptbdent
ImtnPot policies, this sugar would itn no event bo available for the U.S. market.
It an thus be seen that except for the Oommunist bloc, fe* countries actually
grow sugar for sale.9n thoeWorld market at world market price& Accordingly,
the United States could not hope'to obtain IW sugar supplies from this source, or
tt tli lOR. I
- Th6 sond point I Would like to addresS myself to is the question Of whether
the United States should Impose an import fee on imported sugar. In recent
years we have frequently beard such, proposals, This year the import fee pro-

yposal has been opposed by dte adininistration, the House of 1heptesentatives, and
all 6ek'Wlents of tih sugar hlAud'y," both donestie atd foreign.' N6Oiletleess, we
'hat 6 1erd severtl hieti f'kPh t Ifrp0o Auch a" fee.. Aec61dlnkly, thrOugh

Abundance of caution, I am- setting out mzt'reasons tot opposing such a

SAll 'rOpoals to inp1 , s1n ojrtc ee have been based upon tie rytat
the world etp*f t e t which -ugat Shobld b6 d . d0mb pro.



p nents Of the leg hi4ve pqgges e4 t a i ounly oneiir or .t quarter of tp9diTeregce between tbp low world w market prlcpqd he pau~lly higher U.0. pre
should be "reca pured,1 or that the amount of the fee should .ot exceed a sped.fled .figure, e.g., 1 cent per pound. They all have proceeded, however, ou theerroneous theory that foreign countries can make a profit on the world 'arket,
and that apything they reelve q1)vo tMe world market price Is In te nature
of a gift.

This year the foreign sugar suppliers have submitted their cost figures to theLibrary of Congress, and it has been shown that, if such a fee were applied, it.would reduce- the return of foreign suppliers below cost in many, if not m'Qst,cases. Accordingly, If the United States wishes to continue to reOee a 4019,
supply of sugar from foreign sources on a permanent basis, it cannot rake tbpU.S. market unprofitable for foreign suppliers. no Import fee would dof Jtst
that.

The next question I would like to address myself to is why it Is necessary.to
have country quotas. Almost every time sugar legislation Is being conps0erelIn Congress, this question Is raised, There are those who wonder why we cannotsimply take whatever sugar we can get from anywhere in the -world. The rea8onthat country quotas are necessary Is that the- United States requires'a 'stble-
supply of sugar. Without this, prices fluctuate widely, as they did in 100844
under the global quota system, In order to have a stable supply it is neesaryto guarantee suppliers a specflged portion of the U.S. market, This is true bp-cause growing sugar In any country requires a very substantial Investment.'(Sugarcane, for example, takes between 12 and 24 months to mature.) Fewsugar producers would want to make such a large Investment so far In advancewithout knowing that they were going to have some place to sell their sugar 4ta reasonable price when It finally matured. Accordingly, the stable marketprinciple Is a two-way street; if the United States wishes to have a stable supply,It must provide a stable market. Only set country quotas which guarantee eachcountry the right to export a specified amount of sugar to the United States will
provide such a market.

Tho last point TX would like to comment upon Is .wheher Congress or Me e4i;.,tlve branch should set foreign quotas. Oeaslonalw we hear' suggestion n thaotte
obligation to set quotas should be trnsferred t60 one or more of the exectutlvddepartments. It seems to me, however, that If'the'quota setting functioni weretransferred to the eioentive branch, the ageqcep responsible for qetlng the qtwtapwould be subjected to daily pre$auros. 14yey tio gnpw internotiua agreementon mjllttry bases, foreign trade, or communicationS'was being negotiated, 4ne9pcountries might attempt to Increase thei'sugar quotas. Accordigly, Instead ofhaving Congress bothered once every few years, the *executive branch would be
bothered every day. It can thus be seen that mere transfer of the quota alldeqtion
function to the executive branch Is not the a answer.

As I suggested in my oral statement, however, this problem both for Congrssand the executive branch, can be substantlally'rp~nedled if Congress will simplyadopt a measurable, objective formula by means of which the sugar quotas can beallocated. If this is done and the formula is applied across theiboard t9 everycountry, then the function of applying the formula to any given country Ib any
given year could well be transferred to an executive department.

In conclusion, I want to thank the committee for the opportunity to Insert this
material into the record.

Senator Lozio. Thank you Very much for your statement, Mr.
Chapman,

8A MNT. OF CUARIE H. ,RO .RET SETING'SUGAR

Mr. BRiowkr. Mr. dha 'mah, my -fiami 1 Ohrles -Brbwni;,,and-
r ilert9 do.y ah .,.re reiifat' f tji su1gar industry of

a u Of abOt r1164 fIM Ii ) nh - which.-r
p t t6 U. sug 1 la s'bf Atistralila)

opportunity to supply sugar t e U nited 'StAtes bY granting- this



little island country 'a. permanent sugar quota of 10,000 tons and pro-
Vided access'for additional Fiji sugar though global qiota purchases.

Fiji has asked mea' to express to this committee-and through you
to the people of the United States-her deep gratitude for this access-
a gratitUde- which, I -suggest, they demonstrated tangibly during the
worldwide sugar shortage, of 1963 and 1964. During those 2 difficult
yers when sugar-importing countries were clamoring for supplies,Fij, delivered to the United tates more than 103,000 tons of raw cane
sugar--83,000 more than her basio quota for the 2 years-even though
that 83000 tons would-have broug!thigher prices elsewhere.

Fiji is a loyal stable, reliable' source for high-quality raw cane
sugar-the 10th largest sugar exporting country in the free world.
Her total production last year was 348,000 tons; 300,000 in 1965; and
she'has the potential to produce (within the next 5 years) more than
450,000 tons. Tn 1964, her sugar exports totaled 340,000 tons; and in
1965 will exceed that. Her shipments to the United States this year
will run almost 50,000 tons., The administration has recommended,
to the Congress that Fiji receive a quota ifiider the 1965 Sugar Act of
approximately 50600 tons. This represents about 14 percent of Fiji's
production; and Fiji desperately needs to maintain and, if possible,
increase these shipments to the United States.

Fiji has long been a loyal friend to the United States. Fiji sons
fought with American sons at Bougainville, the Solomons, and Guadal-
canal. - A strong U.S. force was employed to hold these strategically
important islands in World War II; and many American soldiers
remember Fiji well. Indeed, President, Johnson was hospitalized
in Sguva for'a short period dutng the war.

Under the ANZUS pact, the United States shares responsibility for
the defense of Fiji with New Zealand and 'Australia, because these is-
lands are the crossroads of the Soiithwest Pacific.
* We use her harbors, her airports, and other facilities for space

tracking and defense training.
* In 1952-56 Fiji supplied troops to help suppress the Communist

terrorists in Malaya.
Itis a fact that every time we have called upon Fiji for assistance--

whether it was for men, facilities, or sugar-sie has responded quickly
as a reliable friend and ally.

Fiji-like' Some other Countries--is experiencing a disturbing
population exPlosi n-increasing at the rate of 3/2 percent per year.
There are :,bout 456,000 people in the islands, almost the siZe, of Hawi
in 1950; and the, population is extraordinarily youthful-44 percent
under the age of 15 ; 72' percent under 25. These young people want
opportunities; and the national income must be expanded at least
3B':percent juFtto maintain the present modest standard' of living;
and, of course, It mus8 before if living standads are to be improved.

The only real' opportuiiity for econoi i -'growth is agriculture, be-
eause the mjority of tho people look to the land for their livelihood;
and the main cash product is sugar.. of ,.- a export sale.
.u~ar epeens5 t 75 percnt oFi totepr an4

exportI oTrise bouthalthetotal national income.
Fiji cane growers are dependent farmersfd ., r1tng_ o 1,

farms averagingabout 10 ares of c:eland per frm, fid the number
of farmers has leen increasing annually.
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Though these farmers do not have the modem machinery thatAmer-
ican farmers have, they are just as proud of their arms and their yields
perare; and they are .jus6 as strongly anti-Commiunist, 'Thy are
fa farmers -hard working, patriotic, and loyal to Western Ieal.

F1 i's sugar mills are modern, efficient and. Fijianoperated.. South
Paci c Sugar Mills, Ltd., is a large publicly owned company, incorpo-
rated in Fiji, and owned by shareholders in Fil, Australia, and New
Zealand. Over 97 percent of the employees of the company were born
in Fiji. There are no racial problems in the mills. Relations among
the ethnic groups are excellent.

South Paci ic Sugar Mills buys the cane from the independent
farmers under a contract arrangement proposed by an independent
commission of inquiry, negotiated and accepted bY the growers and
the mills. The sugar is manufactured in four modern mills, and there
are permanent-type storage facilities for 120,000 tons--one-third of
the present production. ,
. .Fiji can ship its present annual export of 50,000 tons to the unEited
States year in and year out without difficulty and would Aile to ship
100,000 tons per year to the United States beginning in 1966.

And there is no question about Fiji's ability to supply this tonnage.
She has the farms, the farmers, And the milling capacity. Right now,
ther6 are 152,000 acres in sugarcane; and there are, at. least, another
180,000 acres of good sugar land accessible to existing mills; and there
atre ever-growing numbers of farm ai)plicants who want t grow sugar.

Fiji desperately needs to maintain its position in the V.S. market.
Where other nations have preferred remunerative mark's for as much
as,85 to 100 percent of tl ir su alr (i.e., domestio consumption lus ex-
ports to te United States or Bri tam or other major importerT Fiji's
domestic consumption takes only 6 percent of -her production (20,00
tons) -and her contract with Britain takes 44 -percent (160,000 tons).
This leaves some 50 percent of Fiji's production'(180,000tnS) -to be
sold on a world price basis, for which Canada and New Zealand have
traditionally provided some outlet. But Fiji's haunting problem is
Where to'sell 25 percent or ore of her total production at remunera-
tive prices. Ani assured market in the United States for .at least
50,000 tons is vitally important to'the economic and social stability of

The administration's-reo meiidedquota of 50,000tons of Fiji
is in the national interest oth~e UMtM' Statb§ as well as in the interest
of -Fiji.-;,These Southwest Pacific islandsrepresent one of the large
augar exportero of the- free world. Fiji produces sugar--lots of it for
expor.. And..Fijiis a reliable sour'cewhich-haspolitical stability.
WeneeW to maa.tain gooJrelations with such major " oiu of sugar
supplie0 If we arI , topifect Amea ,cons uners agaii unforeseen
eco)t6Wnio md. political ,crises whichcoqhdevelo at-any timn in some
of the countries upon whom we depend .for much,' our, sugar.,
• By diversifying : nd: dispersing our sources fIQr imported- sugar
amibng[ niany e~pqrtig. cotutr. qgthe fr6o world w, can prevent
sugmrra ff:: d(-. i l'aoiib ei I ~ ~ frU.cosm s er-tafnly, Fi~ii' ort.c p~ubi~i4 jqu~dies her, as 8nmportant si'_'c for
exnargenioy's~pp!, , and Iher, erormanc durmg~t~ie 1963 andf64

sugar shoqrtage tlse i' pencjjility, . a VAS 'suii ,e"inn

That is .he, mary reason; th, adni s tration's recomneition
of a 50,000.ton quota for fij..
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And the more sugar the United States has bought from Fiji the
more rike ccohin~r, tbacco and cigarettes, chenlcals, etc; Fiji h"fright from thener ithe States. In the Vat 4 year , her impoit of
1u.5.agricultural commodities ha;vo increased 300 percent. Tep6p " ]
of Fiji have purchased tobacco and canned' fish from the- Vnited
States for years; and now, they are importingU.S, brown rice.

SUMM"RY

Fiji applies to the Congress for a quota under which she may con-
tinue to pupply raw sugar to the United States and respectfully di-
rects the coinittdo's attention to the following considerations:

S1.- Fiji is-the 10th largest sugaI*'exporter in the free world and has
an excellent record as reliable supphierof sugar to many different
countriess for many years.
: 2. Fiji has been a loyal supplier to the United States. During the

world shortage of 1963 and 1964, she supplied 103,000 tons--88,000
more than her quota, despite the fact that higher prices could have
been obtained elsewhere forthose 83,000 tons.

3. Sugar is the life blood of the Fiji economy.
4. Because of Fiji's high rate of population increase; and hdr limited

field of available natural resources, sugar production provides the
most immediate practical means for economic development and eni.
ployment opportunities for the young people in the islands.

5. Beginning in 1966, Fiji offers to sell to the United States 100,000
tons of raw cane sugar per year.

6. Fiji is a small but'gkowing customer of the United States, par-
ticularly in the field of agricultural products; and Fiji pays with cash
dollars.

7. Fiji is important strategically in the Southwest Pacific and,
through the years, has proved here.f to be a loyal friend and allyto
the United States and the free world.

Senator LONG. Thank you very much for your presentation, Mr.
Brown.

Our next witness is Mr. James W. Riddell, appearing in behalf of
the Indian Sugar Mills Association.

STATENT OF JAMES W. RIDDEILL, COUNSEL, INDIAN SUGAR
MILLS ASSOCIATION

Mr. Rmiu.zE Mr. Chairman and members of the co minittee, my
name is James W. Riddell. I am a partner in the firm of Dawson,
Griffin, Pickens & Riddell, 731 Washingtfn But1ding,Washington,
D.C., attorneys. We'are counsel for the Indian Sugt& Mills 'Associa-
tion, an orgahiiiation of the. Indian sugar ilidustoiy *hichW by an act
of Parliament of; the Reptblic of India hal exclusive responsibilty
for the export'of Thfia0 'ugar. .

India has been6'ivilege°to mT)l. uiar to the Unitl States since
191. In 1961; as a result of adihinro ot tivi aotidh'takertby tho then
Secretary of Agri ulture; India? 1 17,000; tWos bf sug ar to-the
rn'tedistt. In I1962, - tota l 146,64P .tid Wd' shiipd t6 the

half n h O ted S ear p ti'sn ,t q o 'tYiW garel iti the rst
haf I he'year, pursuant- to abiilttvaconndheiuBat

to the:ato ae by the (I onkre i with re"pct to' thb Augar' Act
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in that yar, which granted India for the first time a statutory quota
in the 0.71 percent category, 8,325 tons were shipped in the second half
of the year as basic quota and O8V1 tons were shipped op gl$al "u ta.
In 1963, 21,823 tons were shipped 4s base quota, And 97,638 tons
were shipped as global quota. In 1964 20,326 tons were shipped as
basic quota and 96,195 tons were shipped, as global. quota.

This year, again pursuant to action taken by the Secretary of Agri-
culture, India will be permitted to ship to the United Siate; approxi-
mately 103,919 tons of sugar. Thus Indit has been a major supplier of
sugar to the United States since 1961 and has averaged in excess of
100,000 tons of supply per year, or roughly five times more than the
statutory quota granted her under the 1962 act.

The provisions of the bill reported by the Agriculture Committee
of the House of Representatives and passed in the House yesterday,
would substantially reduce the amount of sugar which India can ex-
export to the United States. If total U.S. consumption is computed
at 9.7 million tons, the House bill would permit India a quota and an
allocation of the Cuban quota of only 64,861 tons. If U.S. consumption
is computed at 10 million tons, she would be permitted to export to the
United States only 73,471 tons. The proposal of the administration,
which is incorporated in S. 2567, would permit India to export to the
United States a total of 97,000 tons.

The major purpose of the Sugar Act is to secure to the consumers of
the United States price stability and adequate sugar supplies. The
success of the Sugar Act in securing theso objectives was demonstrated
in 1963 and 1964, when for the first time in many years the world price
of sugar rose above the U.S. price. The situation with respect to ade-
quate supplies was so critical during this period tiat thoe Deptrtment of
Agiculture issued a press release on November 5, 1963 stating, in part,
that:

The extent to which foreign countries supply your Import requirements next
year as needed will have a bearing on recommendations for new legislation.'

In addition, cables were sent to foreign sugar producers by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture requestir)g advance commitments to ship
stated quantities of sugar to the U.S. market during 1964,. The re-
sponse made by foreign sugar suppliers to these requests by the Agricul-
ture Department formed the basis for the recommendationscontained
in the administration's sugar bill. The people who formulated S. 2567
are in the best position to know which suppliers fulfilled their comrnit-
ments to the U.S. market and 'how soon, during the critical period
of 1963 and 1964 they did so. The time of a commitment by a foreign
supplier was vital. Th6Depart nent of Agriii1turm'had to know that
the sugar would be available and it lid t6 know vhen it would be avail-
able. Those c.uintrie§ .who find themselves discontented vlth the pi'o-
visions of S. 2567 havebOily themselves to blame -HA they chosen,as did Inda, to commit to the U.S.r market when requested by,'he
Agriculture Departiment they would nt have*cause W, be concernedd
now abontn. formula bied.V!n 1963-64 and, weighted .2 to I for 1964'

Hiad she chosei to do soIn dia too could hiati4 sold th sugai. that ihi6
shipped.to theTUnited Statestin 1168-64 at th higher pieces then'ore,
vail ing i the world mark& ias did many of the countries *wh& cm
plain ab6ut the formula contained ifi S. 267-blt she did.not. :She

U.S. Department of Agriculture press release 8707-1003, Nov. 5, 1963.
54-710-65 ---- 14
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i]d i~fthe United states andshiie'id s because it was-good bsiiiess

,Mr. Oahirfian, I do not cAll "tintiontO6Indhia's perf6i4ance' in
l96p foV' thieir*Os6" of layti" , i;,lin niji-' ,way, base .- p d bn. Iatgfdoe Inlia perrmein1q63 hnd in 4 Jii0st silo d'lfom08n
1961, 1962, and as she Will perfoii ii'i1965,and in everV -otlibr year
fbr'which'ybou gentleimen see- fit to grant herthe jrihilege'of selling inth" U.S. market. India has performed and will perform for the
.imple reason that she is gratefulfor an opportunity to sell her sugar
in the best *mrket in the world. Furthermore, her need to sell sugar
td the United States is greater than that Of any other nation in the
world.'I am 'aare' thAt the argument has been made on behalf of others
who hive appeared here that beeaus& thir'Iarticu!,ir clients per-
formed in 1963 and 1964, they ire now entietled to some special cof'-
sideration. Mr. Chairnian, in' my judgment a. Seller who has not: the
tense to' take a short-term loss to'protect his long-term interests is
not entitled as a matter of simple' business to a U.S. qu6ta :for sugar.
That -the various' foreign suppliers of the World who were privileged
by the action of this committee to sell in the Uiited States did sQ in
1963 and 1964, when thlV'World pricewAV "hilie thanthe U.S price,
simply demonstrates that the reasons for' the Siiga ' :Act are. valid
and its'puposes fulfilled. The U.S. price is' fixed with the objective

securing to the peoplk'of the: 1ifited States a stable supply of sugar.
Who can haim' &edit'for having performed in such a way as to carry
out the purposes of the act? India cannot and,' in my view, neither
can any other nation. But, Mr. Chairman, I do think it fair to
examine the record of performance of each and every supplier to
asceftain whether'or not during the crucial years 1963 and 1964 they
fulfilled their obligations to the U.S. market and how soon they chose
to do so.

I pitch my case for the quota provided to India by the provisions of
S; 2567 upon India's ability to deliver-fulfill its commitments to
the U.S. market-upon the need of the people of India for a place in
the U.S. market and upon the advantages to the people of the United
States which are offered by a market of over 488 million people.
, India is among the largest sugar producers in the world. If indig-
enous sugars gur and Khandsai-iare taken into account, production
iswelltover ? million tons pet year. . Of this over 3 million toqs is
centrifugal sugar, produced. in 220 vacuum sugar factories, and it is
expected that: higher.production of centrifugal sugar will be achieved
in the years to come* Today' the annual export target for India is set
at betwejen:,0,000 and.750,000 tons per year.,
- india is the largest sugarcane producer in the, world, producing in
excess of,105 million tons per year on over 5.6 million acres of land 8nd
aouiiting -for about one-third of the world's total acreage of Augar-
fatnei This facreog0 is divided between lover: 4 million grower.
These towers and thbir dependents number.over 20 million People.
When tis number isadded to those peple wh6 are' directly employed
'by the sugarprmoeeing industry,whieh iw the'secoi'd largest ihdustry
in Indii:4it means 'that o 2er. 21 million 'Indian people are:directly 'de-
pendeniti 'oA ugar for. t.hiefr livih'ood,. i'For -a nation iumbei ng in
excess of 480 trillion souls,! this figure is not large, but every citizen of
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India has a direct interest in whtthii committee does with respect to
India's privilege to sell sugar in the U.S. market.

India has the cane and she has the sugar. She is in a position to
supply the Mnmoint of sugail which would be granted by the provi-
sions of S. 2567. On the other hand, it is extremely unlikely that"
some of the countries to Which a quota has been-grarited by llepiovi-
sions of the House bill will b in a position to ship sugar in the quaiti-
ties which that bill -would allow. For example, past performance
makes it extremely unlikely that Venezuela can supply the 30,000-ton
quota which would be allocated to her by the provisions of the House
bill. In 1961 her total production was 221,000 tons. On the other
hand, her consumption was 218,000 tons. In 1962, she -produced
231,000 tons and consumed 230,000 tons. In 1963, she produced 250,-
000 tons and consumed 243,000 tons, In 1964, she produced 290,000
tons and consumed 255,000 tons. .Of course, I am aware of the fact
that Venezuela sugar interestg estimate that- their 1965 production
wifl be 374,000 tons and that they estimate. Venezuelan consumption
for that year will be 308 000 tons. But, if the past record of produc-
tion :is any indication of the validity. of the estimates, I doubt that
Venezuela will be in a position to supply 30,000 tons.

India needs everything. She offers the largest market in the frem
world, but unless she is permitted to sell, she cannot buy. Every
dollar that India is permitted to earn through the export of sugar to
the United States will be returned to the:manufaeturers, merchants,
and farmers of this country in trade.

India's balance of trade,with the United-States is most unfavorable,
as the following figures demonstrate:

United States-India trade-Balance of trade1

[In millions of dollars)

Year U.S. India Balance
exports exports

1960 8.. .. ... .. ...-.. .. :.... ... .. 41 228 413
1961 ----------------------------------------------------- 43 22 2131961". -.. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 483 W ' 231

1962- .... .... ... ... . ... .... ... .... ... .... ... .... .. 670 255 415
1963 ----------- - . ----------------------------- 817 295 522
1964- ------------------------------------------- 955 305 650

I'source: Overseas Business Reports; International Trade Analysts, Departmet of Commerce.

Among fb sugar exporting nations of the world, India is the largest
importer of U.,S. agricultural commodities. .The following figures
indicate the extent to which U.S. agricultural products are finding a
marketing India:'

Imports of agricultural comnodities into Indta
[Inmlllionsodollars ,

1961-62 1963 '19634A4

From all 666es . . -- 412 44 M".s 457.63
From United States ........-. 227--.,--.0----,22.8 2.

(-I
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'Whle Iitru "thr', ~t~Oywhelmina ul ftee oti~dte
are, suppl~~ ~~~Id't te, pedpl of 'Thd pursual tthe tersfPibi

La*~4§ 0, dit-i§ fr~ii fhat'Publi Law486 shipmnents-ayid dtlier U.S.
aid aitccounts' tor 1Ahdia's deficfk in 'ttade 'i4'the 'United Sttes, thefa kemih thatshe'catiiot bUy uiiles given dn op"rtu:iiy to sell,
-'AM I h', e'aidithepel~lqf Thdja need ve h lid Theryoffeor the

largest aid least 'doiveop d market in the Wftee b r rd t .thepeop6 of
Ameri , .but in order t pi chase tego9§ hn and aervices'ojered by the
btisinesnin 'And armer§, of'the UI6itd stae tlhey mu~t be permitted
to-earn U.S. di1lars Wifh whjch to "do Jusiess. Sugaris the c.-
modity upon"w ich'rndI 'trgely depehdenit ;t4 the pre nt time ineating dlla rev 'enues. :-The Utd St4tes needs.spgar,Iiidia can
supply a part of the U.S, .demand u:I-' :hdr xeds the goods, ervic"s
and aigricfltirml 'commodities Of the i ted- tates. Whsati needed
is dollars. These can only be obtalned'by th&-oppoitiinity to sell.

The sugar indutry of India has r pn 1tt its ability to perform
within the terms and purposes of thl Suir Act. As a nation, India
is perhaps more dependent upio' an po' rtunity to sell sugar in the
Unite4n States than any o"her nation. Thed6llars produced therefrom
aid more peop thnn in the case of any other nation in the world.

Mr. Chairman, it- is a well-known /act that Ifidia is not located in
the Western Hemiphere and while the United States has long evi-
denced a special interest in those nations which 'lie. in the Western
Hemisphere, it is or hope that the members of this committee will
not -permit considerations of geography alone to rule their decision
with respect to the allocationof sugar quotas. The Republic of India
represents the larger demornItic nation in Asia. The'gals, hopes,
and- wishes of 'ho'pople bf India are th'.anMe ao th! 6f people o1
the Un_it States.' The- all0octli.f. 100,000-ton quota, to India,such asithat prk dtlby th& pto0isihs' of .S. 2567, wo d doa great
deal to help lndia secure'the foreign exchange with which to secure
its ideals.Senator4. Lea Ihankyu for, . .. ': ... .. "

Senator an o our statement r. Riddell.
Mr. Robert C. Barnard is-6fhexti Wite. .e appears in behalf

of the Australia sugar id stry.

STATMET Qr 01OERT 0. BARNARD -EPES ,

AUSTrRALIAN SUGAR INDUSTRY-.
Mr. BARNARD. Mr. Chairman aid members of the committee., my

name is Robert C. Barnard. I am grateful for the opportunity to
appear before this committee for the Australian sugar industry.
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AusifliAig~ti to~k~d t~tt'd6with' 06 fl t4,Stte& -It wol-

sugar and lIopas that -this coflitWU6 Will 00jiV f~vt &u6Y bill.
tralis tit least at lar&-a that' i*d~d intq dhJf~tii-bll

hai*6 wi statement th~t ]VA fh~llk tA, -s it, f dt tliw ifldW id

6xporter of sugi~r. Thivy"er Atist~AIl *111u0 m pdfo2%mnI I H toffs
df. sukari m~dro Chan two-thirri f vk wl iep6ti 'Aw
trala's sugar is grown on smfll family farm~x ~'ea~$ 80 a, "r"
110,000; IndbPend7nt cane, farmers ead prniay Ii twt of

Q~ieealknd wher the irid idi the prInbiftIi6eendniib uMtW-
ityi: Ik all, seeral: hundred -thousdnd -Austrlans fii c~ne~grow~ftk
area depend o*n the sug~r IndustMrn their livelihoo&l

2Reliabiliye--Durlng: the 1934W4ft World Sua ehortgdi Ad.4-
trvilia'sup lid mbre gl~bal's 0gr to-fthe UnitWd Sied than any -other
SUPp-lier eoitb thle higher price ow the -world Iarket wrere tf6 -stgar
could'h~Ve been gold. As~hovn by chart Aj Australio. supplied dyer
180,00X) toxis of -globkl quota. sulttIn 1968 ,atid b'v6r 1i76joo0 t~ins in
1964. hi, all, Australia suppli(d sum 224 000 tons 6f t* sgar: in
1(163 knd 218,000 tois -ain -1084. ')The soffe 2R0,00O tons pe r year. wlibh
Australia supplied to the United Statbgi in 1968 and .1964 siftounfd to
bver five tilties -the quantity Australia WAS v6quiri.dA to 6tipply ider
its statutory qudta.

3. -Ally.-L-Australia was'an atlly, in both Wdrld Wars aid it Korea.
At the prsnt timik Austialian forces are fighting Idoigside thdse df
the Unite tates i South:)Vietnam,. n!A or'der to ipjSot its InCreased
defense ekpeitureb; ihiclf'dh~g those in- South 'Vietfiam -atid falay-
sia, the Auistralian budget has be6ii inoretsdd sbstirntially,

4 4 Valued *cwu-tothIer. for -U.S. e*port-'Australia's purchases 'from
the United StAteh have iiiireaded -rapidly, i recenb Yelre.;- Sihc6 198
U.S. exports to Augtralia have uiI~bre than :triple4:froini $190 -niIi16h
to -$626, million., : They are expected: tb rim e t6' over. -$700 milliblf in
196. As,,6lidrt B Ohowsj. Amei'ioa'e Isharei of iAustralidh itnp~rts has
risen- froln 18.2 p~rceit, to 2869 j~rcentlice 1958.'-

strates. Austrdilia. has suffered- a tid deficit AIn 'it& tradb ~ith! the
United States each year since 1958. Australia's cuffitlativedeficit dr
the 1958-64 period exceedss $1.1 billion,6 A, pzfoj~otift showg Aig~ra-
liass 1965 tride dAeficit withl the United Stats exceeds t$470 nilioh.
The balancb-of-payments defit'is nidore adveksv,-.The large& and
growing deficit makes it inereasinglI diffibltto shpotAstai~

growi~ utthk~e froth thb-- U& S.bla-ftad..re
6. Military equipment.-These export and baaieo-rd.fgurs

kitqd " they -At'e, dd hdt'IfUdhidbe thd litantil ifidiRA -bf tiilithf*y
equipment which Australia Puirchases -fromi the United States. Over
the next 4 years Australia will purchase over $660 million of military
equiphebmt h6rid, including 24 F"1ll bOmbtrh, and, 8 guided rnIie

Increase. its export to the. Un'e rtate i r to be ellei to .:main-
taiii its ificmiasi pfifth V.PU. dbmwftIo kremblenls -h06 nec6si-
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-port tMotah UnitcI S tessugo pets an ,xcellent mens for
the Txnten1 SW t ,to-n ts ite lurO8e8 from Australia Wvithout any

.ikoflnttyto.
.u ,8.. Rady n4 eppe ,aipndifChirMt,"A, the free world's largest
,aar oporters Austllahas-developed modern storage and mela-
nied port faeolities, iAustralip's large, torage. capacity-total 1.4
niillion,' tns-an4 ,,ito mechanized bulk 'expot facilities assulre its
,nti!ar fgreuomers0rdy supplyand !speedy shipment, It
.au load a 1,0Q00.tbwargo in 24 hours as compared with the 8, weeks
ittakestolodanually. March 190
"9._., O., ,Austt~ian G over ,nmet oiti aon Mac .ugar.I1065

letter to Preideni t Johnson, Prime MiniAter Monzies pointeodout that
-0the, size of th6 preset-Australian quta: is not commensurate with
Australias position &s, the world's second--largest sugar expoiter."
On'behalf o his.govertent, the Australian Aniba&'ador has recently
a8Ated in a letter tat:"a substantial augar, quota. for th6 ,Australian
industry is a matter of;very great importance., to Australia.

o.0.: ugq_, Qtota.,Austrlia nieetsdll, tlia tlets of stability of
.supply and, of reliability, as shoWn by its global quota deliveries dur-
ing the 1963-64 sugar shortage. Aust.Alia's record domonstates
thiat as a minimum Australia -is:capable of and should be permitted toaonfinue0to upply a part,6f -U,.S; foreign sugar'requirements com-
parable to the some 220,000 tons per year su plied in 1063 and' 1964
when sugar was in short supply. AlthFough the Australian, quota
under theformula of:the administration's bill is nearly 25,000 tos
lem. than the 220,000 tons per year supplied in 1968-64, we believe tle
administration's formula to be fair and reasonable for all concerned.
_ Austmliawelcomes the provision in HR 11185 which gives Austra-

lia some partijrpation iw deficit reallodations. In view of the recent
world Sugar shortage and Australiih's large bulk storage faciliti.9,
Australian participaton in deflcit'reallocations could have a salutary
elfct in tassuring U.S.I consumersof waready supplyof sugar.We have ftilUcOnfidence that when this committee c60nsiders not
only Australia's recordd, but the: other facts about United States-
Australian trade ind ties and'Australia's capacity to siply, Which I
have touched,: on today; th6 comAittee will rach the jight conclusion

* as to what is a fair and- iesoable pai'ticipation for 'Australia in the
U.S. sugar Mltiket.

May I again think the Chairman 'nd the members of this.committee
.for their courtesy. in letting me present Australia's iequest for' tie
Prvileo of sbpjlyinga-portion of America's sugar needs on a regu-
-lap azid niituiallyy, boneildiabasis.

(The supplemental statement filed by Mr. Barnard follows:)

fR UPIM ENTAL STATEMENT OP ROBERT 0. BARNARD, REPRESENT-
'ATVE, AUSTRALIAN SUGAR INDUSTRY

;r. CbairMn 41nd Memberi of the onomnilttee, my name: Is Robert 0. Barnard.
t amn grateful for the opportunity to appear before this committee for the
.,olonfal Sugar Refining Co, o behlnbf of the Queensland Sugar Board and the

'Auetralian sugar idtm stry ineludlrnt (fi6, Australlan Cane Growers Association
and. itho Australian. Sugar, Producera.-Awelaton,:
.-T)e Austpi!an poga.,ndostry.-deply njprcIate4,the opportunity to supply

,is o it ~y, the Congr in !9O1 2afld 1DO2, -I m giI to babl

.16 -ftokt -A trflffhald bon " lk- t shw sioelth't uno hatI '0''
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reliable Supplier. In 1903 p 1064, when a shor.go forced worl4sugarprce*
above U.S1 P Woo the 4ustrali Industiy llv P to thevonidenco pacgd i 4i
.by th0 ohgr, Y, s lylg more global iaot& sugar to the United States In,that ;);bairerd than 66y othler ( ountry. : ,.;

To wply'rhen I Price cfptld hav6 been obtained on the World mreUiS, I be~eve, a good infdex reliablity. I feel confident that thl6 committee ahd
thIi Copg'ress, In deciding' on sugar quotas, will want to take Into aceounlt
Australit's perf4' ianco 4s a rellablb U. S. sugar supplier,

Theie are slgufieint reilsons, in addition to reliability as a supplier, Viich
dA9,onptptrTo that Australia merits consideration as a significant supplier of sugar

tub Un ed S(ates.
"T 1 ed States and Austialia have always enjoyed verY close ties. Askie

fgom thelr. common, heritage and the siiMlarit16q of their p l tlcaI and economy&
"paqt, the ' countries were Allies In btbWorld Wars and In Korea. They
Ihave )izo dI ' loped evei closer relation-d members of ANZUS, the:mutual

c~uiu treat nutng 'the United St"tesAustralia, and New Zealand, and as
metnbezs ofC 1PATQ (South Eant ASIa Trhty Organization).'

At the' present'time Australiahas troops beside t60s of the United States
in SOuth Vietnam, SM., 1002 Australia has supplied military 4nd economic
assistance to South V1tznam. Like their American counterparts, Australian
soldiers initially acted iis'battle hidvlsers to South Vietnam units and Australia
now has a fighting force In action.

In recent years, the close ties that have joined the United States and Alisttalia
as allies have been further strengthened by the rapidly growing trade that Is
now bringing these two democracies closer together economically. Today, the
United 'Sttes is secon(l only to Great .rlttln 'as a source for Australian imports,
'accounting th fiscal 1005 for over. 23.9 percent of Australian Impotts. Indeed,
if the present trend continues, the United'States may soon surpass Great Pritain
ns Australia's No. 1 supplier. The chart on the opposite page'shows the develop-
ment of, America's share in the Australian market. Between 1958 and 1005
the U.S. share has risen from 13.2 to 23.0ap(,retnt.

The real signtilca.nce of this growth lies in the Increase In the actual volume of
U.S. exports to Australia. As shown by the chart on the opposite page, U.S,
exports to Australia have more than tripled since 1058, rising from $100 to $620
million. ]Recently, the increase has been even more pronounced-1904 exports
to Australia ex& eded our exports in 1063 by $189 million, an increase of over
40 percent, A projection of 1005 exports to Australia, based on published figures
for the first quarter, indicates that exports to Australia will amount to 4737 iil-
'lion, an increase of 18. percent over 1904. It should be emphasized that t ese
10gures, large ats they, are, do not include the substantll amounts of lilitary
e0uljiniet which. Australia purchases front the UIthl' States. k y

A~itA1altafiFPrhAses froint'tla'nited StlteM will doubtless contlnu0 to 'groW
If Australia's opportulitls of e'afrlg vithl export Income from sugdt pnd other
major Oomni0dItl iM6lb&pand. In October 1013 t6e Royal AustrillanAir Force
announced It wits'!WrOhOing 24 AiiiericAfi-bulit F-lll bombers tat a cost in
excess of,$120 million. In all Austrnlip will purchase over $00 illioih of
nillitary hIArdWaro fitonf 'the United "Starfes'overthe hext 4 years including three
tIldcd-wtssile destroyers. ''heso purchases reprbsent a substantial Australian

coniinitiefitto U.S. exports. Ii addition, Australia haR alo made large pur-
chaseS" ii the past aid is continuing to purchase U.S. aircraft for Its ovOrseias
and internal airlines.

Australia purchases not only mllitry bardwtre but 'alfi agrk'nltur'al and other
goods. Among' the sugar-quota countries, Australla Is one of therUnited States.
best customers for agricultural goods and otherwls6. _ The UhIted States Is also 'a
nmijor'suippller of a wide range of matetiihls and eoiipment for Austallan In-
dustry'staih aWt machinery, chemicals, vehicles, and'sulfur.

U.S. exports are growing and the Uilted 'Rtats enjoys a-'VeiY' fdvotnble
balance of trade with Australia. In 1964, as §howli by.the' clart on theieo polite
pgoe, Australia suffered a deficit of $.'52 iWilli6h' in its Atraie: ith the Uited
States. 9no index of the growing U.S. trade is the fact thot Australia's trade
doftclt In 1004 was almost triple that Of'1903. Aiistriia'k eumulAtlvo trade
deficit' for the period 10582-64 exceeds $1.1 billion. The trade postloh during
105' sLhows even fti'ther detoiloraton.. 'ojecti6u:i of pIAbllshed UI1.8. ti'hde
figures' for the flrstiquarter of 1OO'IndiCate that tho ,alendai 1005 deficit *111
exceed $470 milltob. ThIl estiniate is probably conservative' iniuh as-the
adl'erse balance of trade during the Australian fiscal year ended ifn 80;!05,
has risen to $471 million.
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Id order to hiallitatt Its. purchase. from the Unitod States, Australia blust
depedd 6n etporth. F'6ri the 0fit of vie* 0f World trade, AUstralia hts Much
in 6tiiml With th6 dtieeloplfig butitt*d inakhtiich aS Its foreign trade is lArgely
dependeat upon exports of agricultural And inineral eotnodities. Whle thb
stibjet Is ti before th6 committee, I ' may be moted that the Utnited State for
domestic 116a6os has limited U.S. purchases of Importhnt Austiallaft etport prod-
Uti. Thmo limitations hftve widened Australia'S trade deficit with the United
States and have made It Increasingly difficult for Australia to 0Uppott It growing
Purchases ffohi the United States.

Ao AtiAtralld's third most important export to the United States, gogAr offer
a good way for the United States to Increase its Imports from Australia without

kan r of Ii~lu U.8. d6m e06t interests.
Yi a latgie sense, sugar Importt *111 benefit all U.S. exporters and Australia.Australia'S sugar is grown and ififtltd primarily In the State of Queensland,

where the sugar industry is the principal economic activity. The 10,000 inde-
peildent cane farthfks have individual farms Averaging 80 acres, and bn 80 per-
cent of these fatnma, 11o other crop can be grown economically. The farmers
themselves cooperatively own 13 of Australia's 4 sugar mills. In all, several
hundred thousand Australlat In sUgar-growing areas alone depend on the sugar
Industry for their livelihood. And, In fact, the sugar industry is important to
the entire Australian economy.

The development of the sugar Industry In QueenslatiL has brought about Inten-
sive settlement along 1,300 miles of Australia's tropical northeast coast and the
development of rinds, airfields, ports, and communrcatlons. The development
by the sugar InduStry of this isolated area of the South Pacific t§ of strategic
importance to AUstralia, the United States, and the rest of the tree world. In-
deed, It Was facilities developed for the sugar industry In Queehaland which as-
sisted General MacArthur to mount speedily the offensive that turned the tide
in the Pacific In World War It.

The Australian sugar Industry Is one of the most efficient In the World. This
year its production will be about 2, million tons of raw sugar, and more than
two-thirds of this production will be exported. Australia has become the free
World's largest sugar exporter.

As the free world's largest sugar exporter, Austrila has developed modern
mechanized bulk export facilities. Since 1003, bulk sugar storage capacity at
Australia's six Sugar ports has been increased more than 76 percent and now has
a capacity of 1.4 million tons. This Is almost 60 percent of total production.
These Six sugar ports are fully mechanized. This permits a 15,000-ton cargo
to be loaded In less than 24 hours as compared with the 3 weeks that it takes to
load such a cargo manually. The bulk terminals are operated by permanent
sugar Industry employees only and since the first bulk terminal came Into opera-
tion in 101S, there has never been a delay In a sugar shipment from these ports
due to a labor dispute or any other cause. These bulk terminals and mechanized
loading facilities assure Australia's regular sugar customers of ready supply and
speedy shipment.

I said at the outset that the Australian sugar industry offers the United
States the advantages of a stable, reliable supplier. Let me give you some of
the facts about the period when the world price rose above the U.S. price.
During the 1963-04 sugar shortage, the Australian sugar industry committed
more global quota sugar to the United States than any other country In the

,world. As shown on the chart opposite, Australia supplied 855,000 tons under
the global quota during the 1003-64 period-180,000 tons In 1063 and 175,000
in 1004. This represented 10.5 percent of the global quota sugar supplied In
1003 and 17.6 percent in 1964. In each of these years Australia not only filled
Its statutory quota, but made global shipments totaling more than four times its
statutory quota. In all, Australia supplied the United States with 224,000 tons
of raw sugar in 1003 and 218,000 tons In 1964.

On A long-term basis Australia can make available 400,000 short tons of raw
sugar each year for the United States without expanding existing acreage
or mill facillUes and still meet the needs 6C other established markets. Al-
though we are willing and able to supply this amount of sugar to the United
States, we are hesitant to propose a specific figure as a fair quota for Australia.
However, In his letter to President 3ohnson on March 12, 100, Prime Minister
Mensies pointed out that "the sife of the present Australian quota is not com-
mensurate with Australia's position as the world's second largest sugar ex-
porter'." We hiaVe also recently received a letter from the Australian Ambassa.
dor stressing on behalf of his Government that a "subitantlal sugar quota for
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the Australian industry Is a matter of very great importance" to Australia.
Appended hereto are copies of both of these letters.

Australia's record demonstrates that as a mlnimmn Australia should be per-
mitted to continue to supply a part of the U.S. foreign sugar requirements com-
parable to the some 220,000 tons per year which it supplied in 1003-04, when sugar
was iu short supply. Although the Austrvlian quota uiter the forniula for
alloctiling foreign quotas proposed by the administration I nearly 25,000 tons
less tbqu the some 220,000 tons per year which Australia delivered in the 1063-64
shortage period, we believe the administration's proposal to be both fair and
reasonable for all concerned.

Australia welcomes the provision in II.R. 11135 which permits Australia some
participation in deficit reallocations. Certainly its storage facilities and record
for reliability recommend Australia as a reliable source front which to fill U.S.
sugar deficits. In view of the recent world shortage, I bdieve the committee
will wish to consider the salutary effect Australia deficit larieilpatlon would
have fit assurlpg U.S. consumers of a ready supply of sugar.

We have full confidence that when this committee considers not only Australia's
record, but tie other facts about United States-Australian trade and ties and
Australia's capacity to supply which I have touched on today, the counilittee
will reach the right conclusion as to what is a fair and reasonable participation
for Australia in the U.S. market.

To summarize briefly:
1. Rclfability.-In both 1963 and 1964, the Australian industry supplied some

220,000 tons of sugar per year to the U.S. market, despite the fact that higher
prices could have been obtained on the world market.

2. U.S. export markt.-Australla is a valued and significant customer, whose
purchases front the United States have increased rapidly In recent years.
3. A significant customer of the United HtatcR.-Among the full duty countries,

Australia is the second largest cash purchaser from the United States both of
agricultural products and other goods.

4. U.6. favorable trade balance.-The United States had q favorable balance
of trade with Australia of over $352 million in 1964 and a cuhiulaUve favorable
lmlance of $1.1 billion for the period of 1958-64. For Australia this large and
growing trade deficit makes It Increasingly difficult to support Its growing pur-
chases from the United States.

5. Significance ol sugar to Australia.-Although Australia needs to Increase
Its exports to the United States in order to be able to maintain its IncreasIng
purchases, U.S. domestic problems have made it necessary to curb pureb4ses
of certain major Australian exports. Sugar presents an excellent means for the
United States to Increase its purchases from Australia without any risk of
injury to U.S. domestic Interests.

0. Ally.-Australia Is a valued ally that has cooperated fully with the United
States in the defense of southeast Asia and the South Pacific.

May I again thank the chairman and the members of this committee for their
courtesy In letting me present Australia's request for the privilege of supplying
a portion of American's sugar needs on a regular and mutually beneficial basis.

(The following charts and other material was submitted fo the
record:)
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DPFA3 MR. BRaRD?: Thank Yot1 for YoUr lbtthr of AuigUst 18. You may be
assured thait, tb qu6stfon of a Sunbtfal* Notglt qubta, for the Axnottalian In-
dusUy Is a mitttsr of Very great 1ipo ta.~ to~Gt ment.

It Is the v'Iw of _tbe Australa (i tn t tiat 4 hntabh~it to an ~qat
quota for the Australian Industry can be juat~iled entirely on the =rud of
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commercial equity and the ability of the Australian industry to compete with
other world prodftrpirs, -I ygyuld 'emphasize here that the Australian industry,
which' Is etaj1hb'I4 4el! -oigaiized, enjoy, an, enviable international reputationas an effici/itankI reliable supplier.- -•

It will be recalled that during the recent world shortage of sugar the Aus-
tralian industry made special -efforts to meet the difficulties of the United
States, often at-prlces lower than could have been obtained on the world mar-
ket. In fact, Australia was the major foreign supplier under the global quota
allocations which operated over the period 1902 to 1964. However, I feel obliged
to point out that the size of the present Australian quota is not commen-
surate with Australia's position as the world's second largest sugar exporter.

In addition there are, of course, other relevant considerations. For instance:
The development of some 1,800 miles of the northeastern coastline of Aus-

tralia-a strategically important area-has been virtually based on the sugar
industry and the continued development of the region depends very largely on
this industry.

In a world of regulated markets, the need for assured access to the world's
largest market must continue to be a matter of vital concern to both the Aus-
tralian Government and the domestic Industry.

You will also be aware of the close trade ties existing between Australia and
the United States. Over recent years there has been a rapid expansion of
U.S. exports to Australia, which Is the fastest growing of the U.S. major coxm-
mercial markets. However, Australia has found that Its efforts to expand ex-
ports to the United States of major Australian commodities have often been
Impeded.

A substantial sugar quota for Australia would be a direct and material recog-
nition of the high value to be attached to sound and enduring economic relations
between the United States and Australia,

You will no doubt be aware that earlier this year the Prime Minister wrote
to President Johnson on certain subjects of mutual interest to the United States
and Australia. The Prime Minister's letter referred to some of the matters I
have mentioned. , I am therefore attaching for your Information a copy of this
letter and of the reply received from the President, which were reported to the
Commonwealth Parliament at the time.

Yours sincerely,
J. K. WALER, Ambasador.

UNITED STATES-AUSTRALIAN FINANCIAL RELATIONS--BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

change of letters between the Australian Prime Minister and the President of
the United States

In the Australian Federal House of Representatives, Canberra, on April 1,
1905, the Australian Prime Minister, Sir Robert Menzies, laid before Members of
the House a letter he had written to President Johnson on March 12 and the
President's reply of March 24 relating to the possible effects of measures taken
by the U.S. Government to improve its balance-of-payments position.

AUSTRALIAN LTTER

The text of the letter of March 12 Sir Robert Menzies sent to President Johnson
was as follows:

"Ma. PREsIDENT: This note is designed to be direct and clear, as it should be in
a communication to one whose friendship I value, and whose sympathetic under-
standing of AuStralia and her problems we have great reason to appreciate.

"Since you Informed Congress on February 11, 1065, of the measures you
proposed to take to improve the external payments position of the United States
I have been studying, with my colleagues In the Australian Government, the
likely effects of those measures upon our situation, abroad and at home.

'So far as We an see, Australia does not come within the several reservations
stated by you and designed to lessen the impact of your nieasures upon various
countries such as Canada, Japan, the United Klngdot6, aid"thers more gener-
ally described as developing countries. .

"I feel I should say to you that while .we fully, and warmly understand the
reasons, for .the action your administration is taking to deal with its balanceof-,
payments problem, wvefear that tbl 4tionas it now stands could have adverse
effects on Austrajia wbich we $~agihe;t.woula:be no part of the U.S. intention

toInfict . ..
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"When the Interest equalization tax was first announced, we pointed out to the
U.S. administration our interests In, the matter but did not. seek exenptlon
from It,

"Amongst othqr reasons, we wanted to avoid the embarrassment this might
hq\, caused your administration In its negotiations with certain other countries,i ,this n~atter. .. .. . , ,.

'.iye "do not seek exemption froih the tax' nov, but we do Wisi to bring to yo r
nbtlOe the facts of our econoniIcsituation which will be relevaht to te lhdministra-
tion of th6 system of voluhtaoirestraint t6 whlch U.s. ifvestors are being asked
to conform In making .decisions about Inv stents abroad."Au1stralla Is not a 'evqojied' country nthe seisb that the mature, cajltal-
exporting and highly iiiddsttlalized couitres of Europe are developed.

"0p the contrary, we.have an fiinieise task of developing a relatively uhder.-
po uIlateA continent, which, while ,rich h.q some resources,, presents in other"
rcse t ihost formtdable difficulties of climate, terratn, and distance.

,its yct .w have a population of little mnor than 11 million Pebple. Like the'
United States In earlier years, we are endeavoring to build our numbers up.by
Iairge-scale iffunigratlon. But this effort necessarily adds to our. capital needs,

."Although by. now we. have achieved a large anO varied 'production of goods,
and In fact generate from our own savings more than four-fifths of the capital we
require, we must perforce rely heavily on expert earnings and on capital Inflow
to oblalifabroad additional resources for growth..

" $'Australia:Is, a free enterprise economy that has welcomed private overseas
lneitmint atd treated it with exactly the same consideration that It gives to,
private ihvestibeht of Australlin'origin."Moreover, Australia has joined with other free World countries In k)eaures
to promote frieer interhaitionsl trade aild payments and, t" this end, maintain an
'open' economy with practically no quantitative restrictions on Imports and no'
restrictions on'current payments.

!'Although subject to formal control, repatriation of capital Invested, In"
Australia Is not, in practice refused. Being predominantly an ,exporter of .pri-
mary products, Australia experiences large fiuctuatlOp in the amount of her'
Export receipts and, being In a phase of rapid develoPmiht, normally has a deficit
in her current balance of payments. Though this varies'from one year to another,
it has to be covered by net capital Inflow. By far the greater part of this has
comprised private overseas investment In Australia.

"n the 8 years from 195057 to 1963-04 the accumulated deficit: n current
account amounted to $2,417 million.. .

"During that period, the auiual"'nflow of private overseas investment (Includ-
Ing undistributed Income) In companies- In Australia totaled $3,022 million,
of which $1,147 million came from the United 'States and CAnada-moeLt of
it from the United States.

"Ordinarily Australia has ai large current account defeltwith the united States.
In 1062-63 Australia's exports to the U'niteod States totaled $,2(7. million While her,
Imports from the United States amounted to $478 million. lxei net Invisible pay.
ments to the United States In that year were $181.2 million, gtvn a deficit on
current account ot $302.2 million.

"In 1963-04, with exports ,of $312.0 million, imports of $559.) million and
net in,'slsble payments of $194.7 million, her current account deficit with the
United States rose to $441.7 million.'

."In the half year to December 1004 Australia'9 recorded exports to the United
States were $15$.2 million compared with' $180.3' Million for the same period
of 1903, a declinoof 15 percent; whereas Australia's recorded Imports fronithe
United States increased as between these two periods from $273.7 million to
$392 million, a rite of 43 percent. i , ,

"In this connectln,'we feel constralitd to point to the' contrast betweenn,
the rapid explqnsion of U.S. expQrts to Australa--AusttaliA nioW being the fastest
growing of the U.S. inai r commercial markets-dnd" the manner' in' whicl.
U.S. policies Impede Autralian' efforts to expand exp6rts't6 the United Sta t
of some major Australian export commodities.* "The United States.. alone am6ng ,naj10r tradift oiintres, maintain ary
high tariff on ra Wool, dlepb.te many 'represenmtions haw 6 nego titpis a i e .

at reductln'or ei niinatl n bf duty; qutas nipos d On' lad and irie'ii It 8

remain unehang...despite a greatly improved world market situation': ,
domestic' legislation i e9il h l Itatios' 'n. aid creaites iiertaintlh"fr.the.
AuqtOallan export trade in meat' the'coutnu ndee of access for .Auprl16h ,s -0 ,
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Is untertain and thl sizb of thb present Australian quota is not commensurate
with Austtalia's position ag the world's second largest sugar elpotter.

"In 1963-64 these commodities accounted for 81 percent of total Australian
exp6tst th Utltd States. They 'at the prtodneta on which Australia must
ehiefty depend If a significant expansion of btkpbtts to the United States is to
be achieved pnd if 'the progressive deterioration in our trade and paytaents
bal/feis with th6 Unit0d tates Is to be Atrested and edrtsed. Yet, With
respect'to each of theb, U.S. restrietflOb of 6ne and of another prevent or impedeexphnsiohi.I

"This current account deficit with thO UnitdtM States has been offset in pirt
by capital ihflow fromi the United States most of it on private account.

"In 1962-OS the finual inflow from the United States and Canada (by fat, the
greater part being from the United States) of privatO overseas investment
(including ut0diltribUted income) In bolinies in Austraia was $201.6 million,
and this increased to $2.2 million in 190A4"In the latter Year, the inflow from the United States and Cahada was not
far short Of hAlf bf the total of $481.6 million of private overseas investment in
companies in AuStralla.

"To turn now to our immediate situation, It is a fact that in 193-64
Australia's bxpobt production was- high and for most exports reasonably good
priced were receiVed. Capital Inflow was strong and our eternal reserves were
strengthened."FOr the present financial year, however, the prospects ate much less favor-
able. Extqort prltes have fallen, local demand for imports has been strong
and, although capital Inflow has been fairly Well sustained, it Is certain that
substantial drawings Will be made on our external reserves. These seem cer-
tain to decline over the year as a whole by appreciably more than A1100 million
($224 million). ikoi the finanial year ahead, the signs point to a continued
dralil on our external reserve., . ...

",We hai greately enlited out defense pogrfttns and this will entdil sub-
stantil additiohA to 06h*As payments foit detehse equipment and iupplle-.

"Overgeas expetiditrire iW 1985-64 and later years arising from existing defense
comIlt~nents and the nbw 8-year defense program is estimated at about A£400mllitofii (ok t e ejrivalent of about $&0 million), of wbich about A£260 million
(or seine $850 Uilllli) will relate to procurement in the United States.

"Although recent arrangements reached with you to thase payments for some
Major Mttfis &tet a ldifir period 1ill fase the butdeA to somo extent, it Will
still be considerable. At the time we undertook tht" commnitmnts we had no
reason to. anticlpate tdht ofu poymntiy6 pOsitin 'is-A-vIs the United States
would be altered fof the Wors by atl6n of the k.id you hbi'e since announced.

"An hdditibtihi ttid6 6tion Is the A~iatrAliahi Oov'rnment has commitments
of nearly $2 million in the United States over the next 5 years in respect of
debt maturities and 81nking fund omnltineits. This figure is exclusive of
inWtallation r iiye ts of approximately $130 million due to the International
Bank 6Ver thht'p1b6d.

"Althbdgh a- relatitlely lhtrge-eale ifpofter of eapltal,. AusttMia i nevertheless
a donor and nQt a recipient of International aid.

"Australia has, in fact, played her full part in various international 'aid
arrangements abd also prbvidks a considerable amount of aid, both civil and
military, on a bilateral basis to less developed couthtries.

"The de'el~pthent of Papua anfd ;ew Guinea Is a prime Austrfdian respon-
sibility and one that Is tMaking large and increasing %,alls on Australia's resources.
Requests for additional aid are being received from other developing countries
as well and, in most eases, are met to the best of our ability. , Out recent gift of'
wheat to India worth nearly $9 million Is a case In point. These all add to the
presstires on otr bxterial resources. ,

"In" what At present tltipears to be t deteriorating balanc-6f-phyments situa-
tion, any substantial falllnt off In capital ,inflow Would be a matter of serious
couiceM to the Australian GbOrnmiebt.

"Furthermore, since we hold the bulk ok our external reserves In sterling,
"ny dtawings we hae to make on Our reserves will tend t6 increase Iritatn's
balance-of-payments dificulties which are, of course, a matter of international
concern.

'In drawing attention to these facts, the Australian GOvernmeh't hopes that
In setting overseas Investment targets for U.S. banks and'othier businesses, the
adminlitation will take full account of the Australian situation and will not
take action likely to result in any substantial reduction in the flow of private
American capital to this country.
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"This Is not to say that we would oppose the issue by U.S. inveStors of some
equity capital in their subsidiaries here to finance new investment in this country:
Indeed it would accord with an attitude we have frequently expressed.

"We have made it clear on many occasions in the past that we think it de-
sirable for oversea investors to take in Australian investors as partners In bust-
nesses established in Australia. On the other hand, however, we would be tron
bled and embarrassed if U.S. investors were to begin repatriating capital, substan-
tially increasing the proportion of profits remitted or adding largely to their
fixed-interest borrowings or other forms of capital-raising In Australia which
gave Australian investors no equity share in the businesses in question.

"Development such as these could very well force upon us the need to re-
consider the policies we have hitherto followed in these areas. This we should
regard as regrettable in the extreme, especially if it resulted in a conflict of
policies, with subsequent confusion in, and disruption of, established and greatly
valued financial and commercial relationships between our two countries.

"Our own policies in these important fields have, we believe, had the en-
couragement and approval of successive U.S. administrations.

"We should like to think that it will be possible to continue them without
detriment to ourselves and Without imjairing the effect of the policies you find
necessary to strengthen your own balance of payments and uphold the world
standing of the dollar.

"I am, Mr. President, and with warm personal regards,
"Yours sincerely, "B. G. MENzIms."

U.S. 'PRESIDENT'S REPLY

The text of President* Johnson's reply of March 24 was as follows:
'DEAR Ma. PlM c MINISTER.: We have now had a chance to give careful study

to yoxir letter of March 12 concerning the effect on Australia of our balance-
of-payments program.
I "We fully understand the importance that your Government attaches to this
matter, and appreciate the frankness with which you expressed your concern.

"I am grateful, too, for your sympathetic understanding of the reasons which
impelled us to take forceful action.
"We think it fair to claim that because of the special role of the dollar in

International monetary arrangements, early and substantial Imporvement in the
U.S. balance of payments Is in the interest not only of the United States, but
also of the entire free world.

"We are determined to eliminate the U.S. international deficit, and I am
happy to be able to say that the February 10 program already appears to be tak-
ing hold.

"We understand, of course, that exteriial capital is of great Importance. to.
Australia.

"In terms of the high standard of living of the AuStralian people, ahd the re-
markable pace of advance during' the past decade, Australia must be counted
one of the'advanced countries of the world. But as you point out, yours is a
country with a great potefilal for further development.

"As an old friend and ally,'welhve watched with'admiration your record of
achievement, and we know the importance' of continued Australian, success.
We attach high value to' the good economtl relations. between Australia and the
United States.
. "In the present instance, we believe, after careful review, that our balahce-of-'

payments program is not likely to have a serious adverse effect on' the AustrAlian,
economy.

"The part of the program supervised by the Secretary of Commereq is de-
signed to avoid any undue disruption in the growth of sound business relation-ships.
hned, I understand that certain large direct investments in, tile production

of iron ore in Australia are planned for the near future. And In the case of
loans by our banks and financial corporations, we intend to emphasize primarily
the need to-curb the outflow of such funds to industrialized countries already
rich in reserves.

"We believe, therefore, that this program will not inipose undue strain on
Australia. But it is always possible that specific actions under a program of
this sort can have consequences for, a friend that outweigh their value to the
general program.

54-719--05-15



"I haveasked the Secretary of the Treasury and the Secretary of Commerce
to give a careful hearing to Australia's view in any particular case which might
be of this sort,

"On our general commercial relations, I can assure you again that a reduction
in trade barriers, in agriculture-as well as in industry, is a prime objective of
U.S. policy.
- "As I wrote you last August, our negotiators in the Kennedy round will bend
every effort to help bring the Geneva negotiations to a successful conclusion.

"Again, let rile thank you for your letter and for your forthright statements
of views.

"Sincerely,
'"LyNroN B. JoHNSoN."

S 6'ator-0Nq. Thank you Mr. Barnard..
'Our neXt witness, is. Mr, seymour S.. Guiman, n behalf of the

sugar:producers of-the Malagasy Republic. ,

* ST~EX~.0r ~'$E"MOUfl S. GW1!MA~1~ EPRFJSENTIEM H
SUGAR, PRODUCTS OF THE MALAGASY REPUBLIC,,

Mr. GUiTriAN. My namesis Seymour S.rGuthman. I am a lawyer
with offices here in the District of Columbia. I have requested the
privilege of appearing before your committee at these hearings on
H.R. 11135 in, behalf of the sugar producers of the Malagasy
....& arefln fiili aKeiet wi thie: recent reiiiarks and viewpOint

of Senator Russell B. Long, as express in the Congressional Record
f- September 29, 1965, rgarding the proposl 'amendments tothe

Sugar Act. Sent to-ong VLced Qur thoughts 6n the subject when
he so ably p ointed 6ou the desirabilityv and 'the' common courtesy on
tie p~trt of the United States to recognize and a adequately reward 'th-se
sugfr-exprtini coimtries which cooperated with our Government
o ly 2 Short years ago at a time when there was a worldwide shctage
of sugar. Indeed, as Senator Long stressed, and I quote:

Those who came to our hel# iii our hour of need were assured that they Would
not be forgotten when the situation reverted to a surplus supply of sugar in the
world.

The Malagasy Republic is one of those countries which did Come
to the help of the United States "in its hour of need." In fact, with-
out hesitation the Malagasy Repubhic offered 11,500 tons of sugar to
the U.S. market in November of 1963 whichwas'shipped in early 1964.
Subsequently, in April of 1964, an additional 5,500 tons were offered,
for a total of 17,000 tons-more than one-quarter of the said country's
export supply..

This was done even through the world sugar prices were then
higher than U.S. prices. This was done, too, even though the Mala-
gasy Republi , unlike many 6ther sugar-exporting countries, did not
have a historicc obligation" to the United States. Nevertheless, out
of friendship, it chose to help the United States to the maximum of its
ability at a time when such help was needed.

In more recent years, as Senator Long also correctly pointed out,
the' U.S. offshore sugar requirements were spread generally among
friendly nations with which our country has traditionally had close,
friendly ti with the a asy Republic, which achieved inde-

U.S.re ateins 60, e ' Malav
pendence in 1960, are now, and traditionally have been, on a close
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and friendly basis. Indeed, in international affairs thQ, Malagasy
Republic has identified and alined itself with the Principles and goals
of the free, democratic world. It has been one of the major offshore
elements in the all-important satellite tracking station complex which
the United States has established throughout the world and this par-
ticipation has continued despite a great deal of misunderstanding as
to the purposes of such stations.

The Malagasy Re ublic has a stable, democratic government with
universal direct suffrage. Its 6 million people occupy the world's
fourth largest island comprising 228,000 square miles. It is off the
east coast of Africa and is considered to be part of Africa. Its econ-
omy, which is based essentially on agriculture, depends quite heavily
on expanding its exports of sugar.

The Malagasy Republic is the only newly independent country of
Africa that is now p Afticipating in the'sugar trade of the United
States. It is our understanding that many observers believe that th
Response of our Government to this modest request for a sugar quota
for the Malaga y Republic will be considered as an indication 6f the
way in ,vhi N.the United States intends to deal with -the serious
economic problems of Africa.

For the reasons stated in this brief presentation, and more elabo-
rately set forth in our detailed statement, herewith attached, it is
respectfully ui'ed that consideration be given to granting quotas in
accordance with, the sacrifice and.good will evidenced in 1963 and'
1964,-'rather thm' by use of a mathematical system alone, which no
matter how carefully considered cannot reflect the true state of affairs.

While the administration bill endorses in principle the desirability of
rewarding those countries which came to the asgmstande df the'Umted
States during tho sugar shortage period of 1963 and 1964, it is our
feeling that the said measure does not filly take into account the
intent and spirit of the spontaneous and willing cooperation put
forward by the -Malagasy Republic. And much to our amazement,
H.R. 11135 virtually overlooked such cooperation by assigning to the
Malagasy Republic a basic quota even less than the quota recom-
mended in the administration's proposal.

We respectfully submit that a quota of 11,500 tons, based on the
actual offering of 17,000 tons in response to the U.S. request in 1963,
would be more in line with the administration's obje tive, and what
we believe to be the consensus of the U.S. Congress i i.e., to give just
reward where earned. In facq the extent and relative magnitude of
the Malagasy Republic's sacrifice in this regard would justify a much
higher quota.

I greatly appreciate and thank the committee for granting me the
time to make this presentation.
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(The s upplemental. statement filed by Mr. Guthiman followvs:)

THED MALAGASY 11EPUBLIC AS A SUGAR SUPPLIER
STATES OF AMERICA

TO THlE UNITED

91To 009va0 A4(4

?"iNOAL U.S IMARKITS IN AIRICA 1960

.. R.W. of 6 Cog.b.a. i O*41.1.4. ,
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SUMMARY
Tha U.S. 8sgar ,ecda

On November 5, 1963, when there was a world shortage of sugar and the U.S.
sugar supply from foreign sources was in doubt, the U.,. Department of State
sent a letter to the Foreign Minister of the Malagasy Republic asking the
Malngasy Republic to ship sugar to the United States during 1964. The letter
ldicated that the response would be given consideration In establishing new

quotas under future sugar legislation.
The Maltgasy R cpliblif respenidcd quickly and gcncroumif

Without hesitation, 11,500 tons of sugar were offered to the U.S. market in
November of I9L3 and shilpik1 in "194-1. Subsequently, in April of 1904, nn aldi-
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tional 5,500 tons were offered, for a total of 17,000 tons--more than.one-quarter
of this country's export supply.

This was done even though world sugar prices were higher than U.S. prices.
Thus, this action meant a serious financial loss to the Malagasy Republic.
I In the sugar field, the Malagasy Republic, unlike many other countries, did
not have a "historic obligation" to the United States, yet out of friendship it
chose to help.

in 1965, In recognition of the Malagasy Republic's response to U.S. needs In
the prior year, the U.S, administration assigned the Malagasy Republic an en-
titlement to export 7,586 tons of sugar to the United States. This entitlerient
was far less than the quantities the Malagasy Republic held for the United States
and shipped in 1064. It, in fact, was only a partial cargo, Involving additional
shipping costs.

Malagasy Republio is a new independent African station
* This country achieved Independence in 1900. It has a stable democratic gov-

ernment with universal direct suffrage. In international affairs the Malagasy
Republic has Identified and alined itself with the principles and goals of the
free, democratic world.

Its economy, which is based essentially on agriculture, depends quite heavily
on expanding its exports of sugar, coffee, vanilla, and spices. The United States
ik the Malagasy Republic's second largest trading partner. Between 1960 and
1964 U.S. exports to the Malagasy Republic almost doubled.

Posit" of Malagasy Republo"
The Malagasy Republic is the only newly independent country of Africa that

has participated in the sugar trade of the United States. It believes that U.S.
response to its modest requests will be Interpreted by other African countries
as an indication of the way"In which the United States Intends to deal with
the serious economic problems of Africa. For this reason it is urged that serious
consideration be given to- granting quotas in accordance with the good will
evidenced, rather than by use of a mathematical system alone which, no matter
how carellly weighted, cannot reflect the true state of affairs.

Accordingly, it is requested that the Government of 'the United States con-
sider granting a minimum yearly quota of three cargoes of sugar, totaling 30,000
short tons, raw value.

SUGAR SUPPLIER TO THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
general

Th Malagasy Republic, often called Madagascar, is the world's fourth lArgest
island. It has an area of 228,000 square miles and Is approximately the size of
France, Belgiumn, and Holland combined. It is less than 200 miles from the coast
of east Africa and is ConSidered, for all practical purposes, as part of Africa.
The Malagasy Republic in 1904 had a population of 0 million. Its economy is
based primarily on production of agricultural commodities and related processing
industries such as sugar factories, meat and fruit canneries, soap factories, etc.
Other types of industries ae beginning to emerge Such as assembly plants in the
electrical and automotive fields, textile clothing, and plastics.

Political and economic
I This country achieved full independence on June 26, 1960; It had been for a

number of years a colony of France. It retains many of its old commercial ties,
but has been steadily expanding Its political and commercial relationships
with other countries In the free world. Its main products are coffee, vanilla,
sugar, pepper, cloves, and rice. It is one of the largest African and world
producers of coffee. It ts also a significant producer of sugar, with ap-
proximately 125,000 tongs of sugar per year. It has additional land suitable for
production of sugarcane and has been seeking to extend its market in this area
to provide sustenance for Its growing population.

The Malagasy Republic has a stable democratic government. It has universal
direct suffrage. Since its independence in 1060 its emergence Into the status of.#
political independence has been characteristized by stability and responsibility.
There have been no revolutions, no uprisings, and the transition to independence
has been achieved in an orderly manner.

Relationships with the United States
There have always been close and warm political tud trade relations between

the Malagasy Republic and the United States. The Malagasy Republic, espe-
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cdally since achieving Independence, hRS endeavored to identify itself with the
hopes and aspirations of the entire free, democratic world.

Its activities In the United Nations and its regular and unceasing concern with
such matters as the atomic test ban treaty, the recognition of various countries of
the world, have been of a nature so as to win for itself within the United States
a reputation of being "most cooperative."

The Malagasy Republic has been one of the major offshore elements in the
satellite tracking station complex that the United States has established through-
out the world, and this participation has continued despite a great deal of mis-
undersanding as to the purposes of such stations.
Educate ion

The Malagasy Republic's educational system Is moving toward complete lit-
eracy. The new university of Madagascar is at the head of a public system of
150 technical schools, 38 secondary schools, and 2,500 primary schools with a
total enrollment of Just kinder 500,000. There are a number of private schools
and many of the Republc'asinore than 2 million Christians are also trained In
church primary, technical, and agricultural schools.

The literacy rate in .the. Malagasy, Republic Is one of the highest among the
African nations-an overall.rate of 85 to 40 percent, and as high as 60 percent
In Tananarive.
Foreign trade

Madagascar's foreign trade, Imports and exports, Is in good part with France.
However, the second largest country trading partner of Madagascar is the
United States. Since Independence In 1960, US. exports to Madagascar have
expanded dramatically. In 1060 U.S. exports to Madagascar were valued at
$2,491,891; In 1964 U.$. exports almost doubled, to slightly over $3,960,000. This
expansion of trade to Madagascar has occurred both In the industrial area, and
for U.S. surplus agrTcultural commodities. This major expansion in export
trade took place while U.S. imports from Madagascar .were expanding also, but
at a lesser rate of increase. .
Sugar'econom/O6 thbfMaldgas Republic

Madagawcar sua :ri roduct on ha. xian!de sagiftcanly knke 1664. The
country n as only beon meselt- t hastarted exporting ulg-
nlficant quaities, of stpgpr., SUgar~ is. gDwn thrught thet isn, WetitIts -InMustiai production is _i!mited. to ,ever .rowln_ gios in the .wet
~amada, near Majua), the orthwet.(A banja, the Islind of Noesl-be,
and Ambilobe), aid on the eas east (Brickdh1eand Timative). Theci€ane
is pireesied in factories at Namalda, Nossf-be, Ambilobe, and near Brickavill.
Significant quantitle srt ,to 'exported In 1957. Of Ito current 125,000
short tons of produetobn 77,000 t 80,000 ehort tons of raw sugar is now
normally exported to European countries, Prance, and other areas, including
Africa and recently the"Unted States. (In 1984).' .

Malagasy' Repuibli stigar pro'duot"o 04rp&1r8 coneunpt ion, M95-64
[,000 short.tons raw value]

Year 'Production imports Corsump-
tion

195 ............... . .................... 37' 3
10 . .................. 8 .............................. .. 61 1 24
1 7... .. ............................................ 65 12 25
1958 ............................................... 77 45 26
1 9 ................................ 72 36 29
1 0 . ...... .9............................. ......... g 48 311961 ........................................................... 97 51 39
1962 .................................................. 9 66 43
1063 ............................................ ....... 126 77 42
19" ..................................................... 84 77 48

Source: International Sugar Council Statistlic and Publications.

Madagascar sugar and the U.S. market
Before 1964, however, the Malagasy Republic was not permited to export

sugar to the United States, though It was most anxious to do so. This interest
of course was heightened by the fact that the U.S. price between 1957 and 1968
averaged 2% U.S. cents a pound higher than the world price.
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In early 1963 the price situation revel-sed itself. The world price started
to climb and then exceeded the U;& price. ' It became disadvantageous price-
wise ,to sell to the United States. In November ' this disadvantage was at its
greatest. As the chart shows, the U.S. price In November 1963 was 8.23 cents
a, pound lower than the world price. It was then that Madagascar was first
permitted to export to the United States.'

U.S., ogar muppl situaltilon 1968 and 964
The U.S. supply of sugar was in some difficulty as a result, since the United

States normally depends on foreign countries for up to 45 percent of, its supply
and most foreign sources were tempted by the higher world market prices.

However, since most of the foreign countries which normally supplied the
United States had had the' advantage of -the many previous years when the
U.S. price was higher than the- world, it' could have been expected that they
would continue to sell to the United States even in a period of price disad-
vantage. In early November 1963, the U.S. Department of State sent letters to
most of the sugar producing counties of the world, including one sent on the
5th of November, 1063 to the Foreign Minister of the Malagasy Republic, asking
whether they could ship-sugar to the:United States during 1964. The letter
stated that the United States would give consideration In establishing Its new
quotas in the new sugar legislation to the amounts that were offered and shipped
to the United States as a result of this letter.

Malagaey Republic response to United States request
The Malagasy Republic's response to -this letter was quick and, in view of

the circumstances, generous. At the time that this request was made the
U.S.-price for sugar was $9.34 per hundred pounds and the world price was
$11.63 per hundred pounds. If we reduce the U.S. ,price by duty aid by
shipping costs ,to tho'United States since Madagascar could have sold sugar
at the world price tW',inarkets in the nearby area; the differential between
what the United States wOUld ,py and what Madagascar could get elsewhere
would have been up to $4 per hundred pounds. "

At that time it was by no means clear ,that a differential Ii favor of ,U.S.
prices would ever be reestablished. Yet without hesitation, It December 1063,
1,f50.tonh of suga'l wr'promsed'td tfieU-S, market: In' late.April, whien a

differential in. favor," of 'the Wortji ih'ik:A stillexisted' MadagasCar offered an
additional 5,500 tona of ibgar'td ih ted State i fl, total M.onmitinetof
7,0)' tons, ifib"r thikn- bnte-quati'z .1of 'ts eX P6rt gubiy, -,In. 'the conitejt ,of

tod4y's eugar"ihat'k4t, these bomnfiltments 'perhaps may Jot seem Important,
however in 1lt 1063 and early 1964, it. seetined to observers, based on actual
trading In the -'utres 'market, that the U.S." pricefor sugar would continue
to be lower than th6 wvorld market prices f n some' time to come, possibly for
many years. ' Fr a -oimthy with sich liiItd 'flt~an~ial resources to devote
nf6r6 than 25' pericnt of' Its exportable sugar to' theU.S. market at such a
time was a remarkable decision; especlltly wheft 'it 'meant a sacrifice of almost
50 percent of the net revenue that It might otherwise have expected.

While Madaga't Ar'S decision was made with some expectation that It would
thereby be enabled to expand its trade with the United States, the most important
Impetus was a feeling of friendship and a desire to establish- closer economic
and political ties with the Western Hemisphere.

Response o1 other countries
As stated, it Is understood that similar requests were made by the United States

to every sugar-producing country in the world with the exception of those behind
the Iron Curtain, and Cuba. The Malagasy Republic is not, of course, in a posi-
tion to know what the responses were, but the record of what actually happened
In 1964 speaks for Itself. A few highlights from the actual record should be
noted:

In all, in 1963, 31 countries bad-exported sugar to the United States. As ex-
porters of sugar to the U.S. market, all of these countries had benefited In the
past by the favorable price situation In the'United States as compared with the
world market. For most of these countries such price benefits had existed since
1960 and for some of the countries for many, many more years.

Of the 31 countries which supplied sugar to the United States In 1063 and
prior years, only 8 increased t~jer exports In 1064 to' the United States, pre-
s lInb'riy Id 6'ois6 to this urget aippel.
Qf the eight conifitrles which inortased, ,.exports tb* the United Sthtes, tw ly wo

iippllMl'more thfti fractional Increases ti 104 ove r 103.
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Several countries which bad supplied sugar in 10W supplied nothing In 1964.
One country, Mexico, increased its exports in 1964 compared to 1963 by a

substantial quantity from approximately 879,000 tons to 491,000 tons.
One country, the Malagasy Republic, had never supplied sugar in prior years,

had no history of advantageous sales to the United States in the past, yet vol-
unteed to export sugar to the United States in 1964.

It Is possible, of course, that many of the countries who, in effect, failed to
respond to the U.S. plea, failed to do so because of hurricanes and natural dis-
asters or crop failures, and were not In a position to expand exports. However,
it is worth noting that a number of such historic suppliers to the U.S. market not
only chose 1964 as a year In which to decrease their exports to the United States
but also as a year in ,which to expand their exports to other markets.
Position of Malagasy Republio

The Malagasy Republic has no quarrel with any other country as a supplier
of sugar. It wishes only to point out that In the sugar field, the Malagasy Re-
public did not have an obligation to the United States, yet out of friendship
chose to help.

Madagascar is the only newly independent country of Africa that participates
in the sugar trade of the United States. While Africa as a whole is not yet
as important a sugar-producing area as others, it has plans for expansion of
agriculture in that direction. There area number of sections of Africa that fire
well suited to the production of this important commodity and Africa. as a
whole is developing its agriculture rather later than most of the countries of
Latin America and the Far East. While in no way wishing to challenge the
position of those countries that have had long and remunerative trade rela-
tionships with the United States, it Is felt that the ability of Africa to participate
in such an important market as the U.S. sugar market should not be hampered
by the lack of a history of having exported such a commodity In the past, when
In fact this important area has not been in a position to develop its ability to
produce such commodities until very recently.

The Malagasy Republic feels that it Is representative of Africa and that
the U.S. response to its very modest requests will be Interpreted by the other
African countries which are producers of raw materials and agricultural ma-
terials as an indication of the way in which the United States intends to deal
with the serious economic problems of this area. For this reason it is urged
that serious consideration be given to granting quotas in accordance with the
intent Pad rare good will evidenced by the ,Malagasy Republic rather than by
using a bare mathematical system which, no matter how carefully weighted,
cannot reflect the true state of affairs.
The Malagasy Relrnblio request

Accordingly, the Malagasy Republic requests that the administration and
the Government of the United States consider granting a minimum quota to
the Malagasy Republic of three cargoes of sugar, totaling 30,000 short tons,
raw value.

A further consideration is the possibility of imposition of a fee by the U.S.
Government to recapture the difference 'between the world price and the U.S.
price. While this may have a certain merit, from the point of view of the sup-
pliers of sugar to the United States who are very close in time and distance
to the United -States, the imposition of such a fee presents serious difficulty for
the Malagasy Republic.
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ly. .440ar ,ecdfp!8 fr~ 6rfrdn count trie
[in sbort tons, raw value]

S193 1964 1963 1964

Argentina ................ 228,573 10,828 India ..................... 118,969 110,562
Australia ................. 223, 93 -216,705 Ireland -.......... ... 9,982
Belgium .................. 7,384 5,192 Madasgas r .............. ..... 11,569
B"il ................... 409,833 183, 708 Mauritius 66...........1.. .... -7"
British Honduras ------ 1,712 6,006 Mexico ................... 379,371 4900,943
British West Indles ------ 141,359 142 212 Nicaragua --------------- 38402 ,7351
China, Republic of ------- 71,272 81,166 Panama ............... 10,225 19,276
Colombia ---------------- 45,028 28,304 Paraguay ................. 4689 -----------
Costa Rica --------------- 40,649 40,537 Peru ..................... 413,431 23,%000
Dominican Republic . 690,005 411,501 Philippines -------------- 1,194,847 1,216,24?
Ncusdor ---------------- 6, 491 67,931 Reunion ................. 20,870
El Uvdor .............. 18,967 20, South Africa ------------ 132,282 1.ii 57
Fiji Islands-------------... 48573 64491 Southern Rhodesia ....... 10,9 10,271
France ................... 38 583 , 343 Turkey ................ 13 ,19
French West Indies ...... 94,312 87,194 Venezuela ................ 11,916 4,289
Guatemala --------------- 51,050 37,747
Haiti ..................... 40, 433 15,028 Total ............... 4, 93, 624 3,631,840

Source of Information: Suar Repts. No. 153, February 16,



U.S. dollar exports to Malagasy Republic, 1960-64

PercentItem 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 change. 1964
over 1959

Food and live animals including milk and cream, cereal preparations and fruit preparaions. $833 $62,348 $187,530 $206M929 $322,318 38,859Tobacco and beeragese-------------------------------------------------------------------- 52,832 39,306 46,943 89,539 131,85 +149Crude m aerials, Inedible, mostly textile fabric waste. ole ................... "-....- 828,579 209,285 192,966 120,073 18, 302 -97Mineral fuels, lubricants, and related products (mostly petroleum) ------------------------- 100,652 401,150 358,703 113,693 220,885 +119Chemicals Including Y~hts and dr ---------------------------- 23,502 20,809 43,366 77,554 52,693 +2Manufactured good i ding han tools, rubber products, nmdeup textiles, and iron and +124steel products------------------------------------------------------------------- 58,015 85,567 45,0(72 78,682 174,37 +=0:Machinery and transport equipment Icldin agricultural machinery, machinery forspecial equ pment, road motor vehicles, ai f and electrical machinery --------------- 1,371,640 1,344,238 1,675,012 2,485,664 2,468,844 +80Manufactured articles Including furniture, Instruments, and printed matter ----------- - 22,179 45,366 44,113 48,150 49,237 +122Special shipments ............... ....- ........ . ,+2Special shipments -- - -- -33,159 48,136 164,.027 197,801 512,095 1,328Total, U.S.exportsto Malagasy ------------------------------------------------ Z491,391 1,895,20b 757,732 3,418,085 . 3,950,436 +58
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Senator LoNe. Mr. John R. Mahoney, r presenting the South Afri-
can Sugar Association.

STATEMENT OF JOHN R. MAHONEY, REPRESENTING THE SOUTH
AFRICAN SUGAR :ASSOCIATION; ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM
BARNES AND ERNEST MORRISON, MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE,
SOUTH AFRICAN SUGAR ASSOCIATION

Mr. MAHONEY. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, my name
is John Mahoney. I am appearing here today on behalf of the South
African Sugar Association which has a very vital stake in S. 2567 and
H.R. 11135, the legislation now pending before this committee.
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The South African sugar industry has existed for over 100 years.
At present there are 3,689 Negro, 2,144 white, and 1,820 Indian" inde-
pendent sugarcane growers in the industry who produce over three-
fourths of the cane. The remaining 23 percent is produced on the
estates of 17 mills, most of which are public stock companies; 1 is
a cooperative organization, another is owned by an Indian family.

TheSQuth African Sugar Association is a purely commercial orga-
nization embracing every grower and miller and is responsible for
the marketingat home and abroad of all sugar produced in the Repub-
lic of South Africa. The association has no governmental represent-
atives in its membership and takes no part in governmental policy
decisions.

S. 2,567 which the administration, through the Departments of Agri-
culture and State supports, properly reflects reliable performance as
the basic criterion for the allocation of foreign quotas.

South Africa was first awarded a quota in 1962. Its performance
in supplying. the U.S. market during the intervening: years :has been
of the following order:

1962 ---------------------------------------------- ---------- 97,000
1963 --------------- ---------------- ------ 131,000
1901 .... ... ... -----...... 120,'000

19(1---------------- 7-----------7-7----------------------2,0
1965 ------ --------------- ------------------------------ 1 .03.000

The South Africa' StigAr Associatioii'equests the Senate to enact
the prov9salg' made by 4.tlx adiitilltiati~ni in S. 2567 which! iPoji seda q 4iota of about 100, e'tonslfor South.Afica., We believe thit ii
making these; propo als the administration'!is judged South Hficm
fairly on its perforn'c in siipp1yifig'the -Uhfitd State$, iarticularly
when the United States desperately ieAded 'sugar d6,ring the emer-
gencyin 1963 ahd 1964.
,In our viewi the Seniate must give eriusconsideration totleieceg-

sity for 9uppoting the oiimiitment made by the executive braiich t'
foreign suppliers in' Odtber 1063.tliat those coufitries thht) edged
sugai- promptly would be given special' consideratioxi wibf'th'e time
came to allocate new quotas. That time is now at hand. If,
SI, think it: is'Important for'yU gentlemen to uiderstaiid'that the

South Afridain Sugar Association has a somewhat differefit view of'
our Government ififrastructUre than you or I do. The Senateq'hould
judge the perspective and recognize the implications whieh- flowed
from the telegrams sent in October :1963, a copy of which,to 'ther
with the' reply by the South African Sugar Association, is attach ed as
ape ndixA.

Thl e South African Sugar Association regards the U.S. O0vbiniment
as being represented abroad by bur diplomatic forCe, in this case the
U.S. Embassy at Pretoria. Therefore, the South Africans' naturally
regarded thigh cable as an assurance from all 6f the U.S. Government,
iot just the executive branch. They have just learnedin'th6 las. fewV
weeks that the House Agricultural Committee did not associate itklf
with the Goverfiment's cable, bit they Want t6 make it clear that they
were not aware of this in 1963. In retrospect, " the South African s
view of the udertaking given in theicable may appear tiaive, but there
must be no doubt in your mind -.that the South African view of the
cable was jhist as Ihavl tow described i't.
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The South African Sugar Association felt that. it was cooperating
with the United States at the request of the U.S. Government and did
not suspect for one moment that any undertaking such as that given
in the cable would not be supported by Congress.

It is a matter of record that the South African Sugar Association
was one of the first to respond to the appeal by the United States when,
in early November 1963 within a few days of its receipt, South Africa
offered to supply approximately 155,000 tons during 1964. At the
time of this commitment the South African Sugar _Isociation was
fully aware of the price disadvantage then existing, but accepted this
disadvantage because of the assurances given of the manner in which
future quotas would be allocated. S. 2567, which awards South
Africa a quota of. approximately 100,000 tons, is consistent with the
assurances we received.

We are disappointed to find that the quota recommended in H.R.
11135 amounts to only 29,000 tons. This is not consistent with South
Africa's performance of over 100,000 tons each year. We fihd that
the quota proposed for us by the administration was reduced in the
House by 69 percent, far more severely than any other supplying coun-
try. In this connection, we have attached appendixes D and E which
show dramatically how much more severely we were cut than any of
the other foreign suppliers. Frankly, we do not understand the reason
for this treatment by the House Agricultural Committee. We cannot
believe that the Senate can reconcile this treatment with the assurances
contained in the cable we received from the U.S. Embassy in Pretoria.

Since the emergency of H.R. 11135 we have attempted to ascertain
what criteria the Committee on Agriculture of the House of Repre-
sentatives used in setting th6 quotas.

The committee print entitled "The Development of Foreign Sugar
Quotas in H.R. 11135'" issued on October 13 1965, sets out on pages 5
and 6 hine factors considered the committee in changing the quotas
recomnim ended by the administer atin. These were:

(1) Abi iy to supply the required amount of sugar to the U.S.
market.'

(2) Ability (particularly among the larger suppliers) to carry
reserves of up to 30, percent to meet emergencies or increases in
demand.

(3) ,Ready availability of supply-with preference to Western
Hemisphere producers-because of a delivery time of 2 to 3 weeks,
compared with a delivery time of 6 to 8 weeks for other countries.

(4) Stability of supply-including the element of stability of the
local government.(5) The economic need of the country for a, U.S. quota and the
relative value of a quota to such country.

(6) Purchase of, and potential market for, U.S. agricultural com-
modities, including the balance of trade relationship with the United
States.

(7) Reasons of national policy and strategy, including unusual
military or strategic importance of the nation receiving a sugar quota.

(8) Friendliness of the, government and support of U.S. foreign
policy-particularly in the U.N. and the OAS.

(9) The record of performance in making deliveries to the United
States in 1962,1963, and 1964.
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Although not in the Western Hemisphere, South Africa is sur-
prisingly close to the sugar importing ports on, the eastern seaboard of
the United States compared with some countries in the Western Hemi-
sphere. We are closer than all other non-Western Hemisphere cane
sugar suppliers. Ships loaded with South African sugar reach New
York within 3 weeks. One American sugar ship reached Boston in
less than 16 days after leaving Durban.

The sea route is direct and completely through open waters. It
does not pass through any foreign country, through any canal, or
through any straits which may be subject to foreign interference.

Moreover, we are able to ship sugar more quickly to the United
States than distances or sailing times alone imply because of the effi-
ciency of dispatch from the port of Durban. Even before we recently
improved our facilities, we were able to deliver the world's largest
sugar cargo, 25,490 tons to New Orleans in September 1964 on the SS
La (Ohamhra. Since that time we have completed a bulk sugar loading
installation at Durban which began operation in April 1965. A
brochure prepared to mark the official opening is in the folder. The
200,000-ton capacity of this store makes, this the largest single shed
sugar s torhou. in the world and it can load a 10,000-ton ship auto-
matically in all kinds of weather in less than 1 day.

The installation can handle nearly 1 million tons in a year and
eliminates any problems of port congestion. , However, we are not
standing still but in order to improve on this already high standard
of efficiency. and reliability we are expanding the storage capacity of
this facility to 6he-half million tons, the equivalent oi50 shiploads.
How many 6ther counties have- 200,000 tons of sugar storage within
3 weeks delivery time of the. United States?

In terms of sp'd and reliabilit of dolivey,j the disadvnithge of
not being situated in t heWestern iemimphere is hot as real'as it may
at fist appear.

Also, insofar as factor 5 is qonceined shouldthe fact that Soith
Africa has never asked, fo norri-ehived.f0rid'. aid fr6fi theUited
States keact t& our disadvantage in frMaifitainlin'our established level
of exports of sugar to the United States?

Because we rely on tide not aid, it is impribttliat our'f rade insugai"shbUld not be drastically curtailed.
Next., we want to show the excellent way Soutl Africa qualifies on

all the factors enumerated in the committee priAL.'
A bility to supply

Our record of supplying the'United States surely removes any pos-
sible doubt about the ability of South Africa to supply 100,000 tons
per annum to the United States as S. 2567 proposed. Indeed South
Africa could easily supply'the Unitid States with about, 400,000 tons
of sugar annually.
A bility to carry reserves

Our new port storage facilities, described previously, are such that
South Africa will have available tremendous reserves of sugar with
which to iiieet any emergency or increases in demand in the United
States at any time of the year. We have proved our ability and willing-
ness to supply the United States in the past. For example, in the
latter hali of 1962, South Africa shipped 85,000 tons of sugar over
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Support of U.S. foreign policy
At the U, N South Africa has supported the U.S. position on every

major issue affecting the security of the Western World.
Record of perfomance

The South Afrim' Sugar Association considers that actual per-
formamce in 1962,9 163, and 1964 ought to. be.thef iost imortqnt
factor iVdetermning the size of the future foreign htuotas. It is on
South Africa's record .of consistent performance from 1962 through
1965 i.Qpn competition with other foreign suppliers that we are
askingto b judged. The record we have established reflects positive
proofPofma ny of the other, criteria enumerated, such as ability and
willingness to supply and the availability of large reserves, and so
forth.

.0ur "sition can-b-suimmarized quite simply:
The 'South Afripan Sugar Assoeiation does not uniersihnd why

the'quowfproposed fo- Soith Africa in H;R..K J1135 has' ,n reduced
so drastaIly ,from thelevel 41tspa peforrihan elected by
th quotas" proposed for SputhAfrica in S 25. The difrereuce in
or Cae -reprints a mor, sevo.redution lhtrms of ibtli tonnage
(67,00,'tiS) ,iAnd percntAge (69 per nt)ei h airy other supplier.

W coseL suppootp oshlals in S. 2567, and
fel thatthe .0u 11135nis izc1siste with the spirit of the'1963 cable reitadvfroni the US. Em bassi P oria.

The Sovih riean SugtarAss6i i t erefthe Senate
'to Age th South.Africi be o to',eontinue market some

100o,0 of sugar fn t eUnite tates.
(Appe dixes Ai" ad Yoli

Cab'~ received fromi UJ.S. Em , toll '(1i1b 1~r , 1963.A'Re rt soonest tonia sa ep lic of o c wil comm t for ship-
Irn~t' "'JS. -4 lii rokeii separ tely by '"ki trqut

in".. P es uta df"pr- 4dbyg ~Q a ie tdmo a'r al bUniteS8 tee.- Forthis" rpose only asm n a a ItW1-leee Iishedfor1963, ,382 tonm Tota 0 le e pa larl th e e or im fed.,
Ml d .. c. ,u .w .,.

11 otqe a t1 mphasls added.]4Iep enOySoth ca ar
' , .... T...e ..

"1. 4anay ty -------------------------------- 2t82

'Febru-i- - -- # ----------- -- ------------ 2" 2
Spob.--- ---------- -- ------------ 1 , 000
October .... -- ---- -------- ------ 20,000

November .- ------------------ 00
December ----------- , 20,000

Total -------------- - ------------------------------- ,32

64-71"--5--16
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U5A/2/65.
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APPMNIX a

Lz : U..A. Eqorta to 8.A.

1 .3.4 Imports fros 3.1,.

paline of trade In tarou ofU.S.A.

1960 + 75,000,000
1961 + 22.000000
1962 - 2 2,000,000
1963 + 21,000,000
1964 + 143,000,000

00 -

200 -

0-

Total value VTotalvalue Balanein
of U.. Im- of U.S. ex- , fayor of-
P * from ports to - United States

Sbuth Aftric Sd'th Africa' exceptt 1962)

S................. ... $24 113

l .+. .................................... 18D50S........... 
267 123

194 ...................................... ... 121 228 107
19 ................. 14 20

I0 0 '-, : ...'.. ... ... . .. ... . .. . ............. '.... 20 0 '115 .. : ,
19.58---.-.-. ................................... 187 260 73

. ...;............... . . 2,17 2
195 2D2

10......------------------------------261 227 78

39 ----------------------------------------------------- 255 278 21
19 -., ... ................................................ .. 250 ' 893 .143
1 5, tmat)........................................... ..... ... 240 ,450 210

INOiS.-anuary-Yuns 1,.balance in favor of United Statts 128,000,000.
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DIFFERENCES, IN TONNAGE AND PERCENTAGE, BETWEEN THE QUOTAS PROPOSED BY

THE HOUSE AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE-AND BY THE ADMINISTRATION FOR THOSE

MAJOR SUPPLIERS SHOWING LARGE DISCREPANCIES IN THE TWO PROPOSALS.
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Senator LoNo. Thank you very much for your statement, Mr.
Mahoney.

Mr. Ganson, Purcell is the next witness, appearing in behalf of 'the
Rhodesia Sugar Association.

STATEMENT OF GANSON PURC L, REPRESENTING THE RHODESIA
SUGAR ASSOCIATION

Mr. PURCE'L,. My iameis Ganson Purcell.: I am an attorney at law
and a partner in the firm of Purcell & Nelson with offices in the
Brawner Building, Washington, D.C. I represent the private sugar
induSt.r of Rhodesia through the Rhodesia Sugar Association, an or-
gaii'tion of which all the sugarlproditoers in Rhodesia are members.
I do not represent the Gove'rnment of Rhodesia, or any of its agencies.

Rhodesia has sought to obtain a quota Under the proposed amend-
ment to the Sugar Act of 1948 of 60,000 tons per year for 1966 and sue-
ceeding years, This request Was made before the Hoiuse Committee on
Agricultire and statements were submitted in support of it. As a
matter of fact, thd Rhode~ian sugar producers were desirous of secur-
ing sich a quota in 1964, and although. legislatioh was not considered
il the Congress' at that time, they submitted their request to the &d-
ministratonmn aformalapplication. .

It was a very great disappointment to the Rhodesians that the ad-
ministration this year recommended to the Congress a bask quota for
Rliodesia'of only 9,000 tons; and it was even a greater disppointnkent
that th~o House A culture Comnittee treduced'this allbcatontoaboit
0,000 tons.

.The Rhodesian request of 60,000 tons represents only 17 percent of
its average: projected annual surplus available for overseas export*.
A quota of only 0,000' tons for export 'to the. Ufi'itedt Stktes would
amotitt to less than' 2 percent obf thatisurplu's., -However,! the Rhbde-
sians do not prestime tosek'a larger quota as' matter, of rghtlinor-do
they, ask for any form-of 6utright aii. ,,Rather theytregar their pro-
posal as' a thoroughly sound husiniess-proposition which should b6 at-
tractivd, and advanmtgeou toith6 C6sumers of the United-States.

Rhodesia has 'de'e16ped rodixction of cane sugarin, a manner and
;with! results that!are trulyuique. , The quality"of the raw Sugar pto-
dud fi-om -its cane is v ery high indeed;, the growth; harvesting , and
niil ig of the -Ane is dependable 9nd constanti it c&nand: d6es hiaiii-
tami sibstatitial' invintory resqrves.fr immediateishippment--and pro-
,poses to conthiue to do so'; 4nd its delivery *hsdule to USt,t-ts equals
that Of any producer outside the Westen ,Hemisphere, 'and i§, shorter

In amplification of what I'hav6 jUst said Ish0&ld point!ouithattthe
caneis grown uhider fulWr conftrbled 6onditbnsbyii'rmghtion, in an area
removed some 400 miles from the coast aid >is:, &niletely free of,:the
ehimat i 'hazrdsT of Wind,'hiul, and -flood s bfthleassboiated, i*ith
coostalrsugar production. Th'd~average eane yield is 60 t6. 5tonhper
aore and raw sugar. 9f mot'than 6 tdns in'a~ieis-pr~dfced eachyear.
The cane'niatures in'6nly1.4-to 18 months; Auid th6WI ing season is a
'continubus 6ne froni!Maih1tW December f ewah year. ,-
.In additidfi t4-4h.,, quality of the product and. tho rliabilit 6f, its

tupply,"Rhodbsians have other - laihms'to i firm nt Seslatiohship



-With the: United States which are based on-mutuMlity of interests of
a social and economic nature.
* First;, Rh6desifi is, definitely oriented totthW Western Powers.. It is
committed to resisting the ever-present threat'of Communistinfiltra-
tion and is deeply conscious of the necessity of furnishing its people
,,with the desirt &d ability to resist the i"-l-of o mmunism and to
appreciate the advantage of a democratio-form of government. First
among the weapons utilized to this end are education and gainful
employment of the pedplei, particularly the heavily predominant native
African population.

Education of the Africans has been a major concern of the Rho-
desian (Obvernment for mahy years, and is -being provided on a broad
basis. For the current fiscal year Goveimment spending on African
education is the largest single item in the Rhodesian budget. In 1964,
there were some 640,000 African children in the primary schools com-

a red to an enrollment of about 260 000 10,years prior to that time.
he result of this progr am is now ieing felt at the secondary and

college levels- where, applications for ,admission are multiplying and
the number of facilities is being increased, .I ' the last schoolyear
more than one-third of the student body of theUniversity College of
Rhodesia were Africans'andthat proportiori is steadily on:the'increase.
It is also significant to note thut the sug "industry itself is supplying
primary. School facilities i its -own housing Idevelopments--as an
additional. private contribution -to the overall public provision.,

As would be expected, a-further major concern of theresponsible
Rhbdesian leaders is to provide employment and a steadily improving
standard of living for the African, demand for which increases with
the: spread, bf -education.-. Agultur, f course, is .the6 largestlom-
.ployer and the produo6ts in tis field are conscious .6f ,their responsi-

ility to thb'rapidly'increasing.African population. ....,,
,Te sugar industry, .dring theo',priod of itsdramatiegrowth, bas

done more, than, its, share to meet thigh clAllenge., Tenyears agothe
population in what Tis., now'the sugar-producing area was negligible,
and, there *as virtually "no paid employment. The significant change
from thi situation took place after,, the Kyle. Dam Athe first of the

-great water retention dams, was completed in,1961. by the beginning
of 1965 T the Sugat industry had Licreased, direct paid enployment.to a
totl of over 21 000'persons; of whi ii 20,500 Werenative. Afticais.
It is estimated that the , total fpopulti6n, directly supported .by,.the
industry at that'time -was. over 64,000 prsons, Indldre employment
Extended, the -benefits of. this oftsh economy to nearly 120,000 people,
of which most are Africans.,

The industry estimates that by 1968 the basic direct employment
,will!h'ave-inreased' froni'21,000 to 80,000. persosj with: a eorrespond-
ing increase, in the total; number of people directlyy or directly
dependentupon the industry, ,Au additional need for employmentt has been created, by reduction
of the ,employmentin otherareastof!Rh6desian agriculture.m Produc-
.tion of sonie of the more establishedagdicultural products has recently
been voluntarily' hinited by ,!the ,growers_*init demonstration.of what
might be termed,. 4retpon-sible a gricultural operationsn withlbther
World-pk6dudrs,, Thesugar industryis beit, on d6ing allii itspower
to take up.the sltickbut it must fifid the 4herewitha, -Its sutcesswill
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also contribute t -a better balance in Rhodesia's internal agricultural
economy@ . . .

The means must be supplied from sales o# the sugar px'oduced, and
most signi ficantly from the oyerseas export' surplus. ,- And here aiain,
Rhodesia isnot asking for unilateral aid.- On the c6itraryi, private
sugar producers expect no more than a return on their investment-
an investment which hasrisen to a total of some $75 millio n-lI t
and equipment, including irrigation facilities, #.nd in housing, schools,
and hospital for workers. 3ef'ore present p la:ns are completed in
1968, these investments will reach a total of at least $100 million.
These figures do not include outlays for dams and major irrigation
canals, which were constructed out of Government appropriations
but the cost of which is being liquidated from water charges levied
on the sugar- rowing users.

Although Rhodesian sugar enjoys only a- limited domestic market,
the sugar industry is taking vigorous steps to increase domestic con-
sumption. But this cannot be accomplished in a short space of time;
and even when it has been, it will still be necessary to sell the major
poition of the production in the markets of the world. Much of this
Must have the benefit of assured markets at advantageous prices in
order to yield the required return. Within 18 months. Rhodesia , will
be exporting some 400,000 tons of sugar a year of which only 25,000tons is assured of a guaranteed prjOe-under, the British Common-
wealth Sugar Agreement.. . ' ,

Rhodesians believe that'they are entitled to"consideration from thf,
United States as a matter of mutuality of trade relations. During
recent years, Rhodesia's, imports fromthe Uoited States lve grown
to a erym -ar ed, degr and the balance:htas developed increasingly
in favor of the United tates. In fact, at the present timeithat balance
stands at just about a. 20p-1 ratio, Moredo1lars earned by Rhdesins
,will, result in norel inport.from the.Unitd'$tates. A significant
example.,14 iVJii, trend. is the - fact that tRhodesian ;.purc[ases of
U... ar Oprducts, prnc pally- wheat, and, canned, gods, inodr.esedby mrethan, 30, percent in 1964 ovr,1962.* No small pu4rL of ,thi
,trnd. is8,'attributAbto, the dramatic increase in Jincome f the sugar
worker,and, the 'improve living conditions which they. enjoy.

I should :not like-to y*vethe impressin that friendly, c"ratlon
between, the wo ountrisisa thing 6oftherfuture only. itmustb be
remembered that Rhodesia, during the diflulutyess of 1963 and 198,
answered the U.S, call fo sugar supplies with shipment of 'all of'its
unommitted stocks of raw sugars in iosef 2. years and,, 1, -have
mehOt0ned -'offered greater tonnages on a, long-term basis in March
of 1964n-al of which was done At aime when the U.S. price was well
below. the world market.price., It has,cooperated in control of other
agricultural surpluseasell. ., j .
11iRhodesia has lwo given assistance t t te development of the U.S.

p regrmtn in on1lectj0n ,with evrjY:.S, manned space probe,,it has n ade fulY field faiities availbleasrequiri or the acco-
modati oA'and-operamto:of U.S.,rescue aircrAftr-,and this Without thein~ipoition(if any joditins or' restrictions whatever,. ,

Tn o6 ciisi n the!Rhodeiai sugar. producers or theUnited Statea- flrstcslas businesS, poposion which dese 'opcnsideat0nonfit8
merits. In giVng'thisc,6hsideration, I am conideitthatihe.'members
of thig'comiittee and of thie Senate will give due weight to the bene-
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fits that will accrue in increasing measure to the African' population
of Rhodesia through su pport of this vigorous and efficient industry.

Senator -Loxa'. Thank you -very much, Mr.' Purcell.
Our next witness, Is M r. Charles Patrick Clark, who appears in

behalf of the Venezuelan Sugar Distribittion Association.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES PATRICK CLARK, REPRESENTING 'THE
VENEZUELAN SUGAR PRODUCERS .ASSOCIATION

Mr., CrAIK.'Chalirman Byrd and -membors of -the Senate Finance
Committeee, my name is Charles, Patrick Clark. Ouirlaw firm repre-
sents Distribuidora Venezolana de Azucares, hereinafter'referred to
as DVA, orthe Venezuelan Sugar Distributing Association. I am
accompanied by Dr. Marcel Carvallo, general manager of I)VA. IIDr.
Carvallo, is a graduate of -Penn-State College. 'Dr. Catrvallo has been
general manager since the creation of I)VA in 1956 and has recently
been: elected.or 'is 11th successive, term. Dr. Carvallo is considered
an outstanding authority on'sugar' III, the -industry.

I amn also accompanied by Dr. Manuel Perez-Olivares, a' noted
Venezuelan economist. Dr. Periez Olivares, is a-graduafte ofHarvard
University.

.Dr. Carvallo and Dr.. Perez-Ol ivares are here to* assist me in answer-
ing, mny 4tuestio n of a, t clmical, itre concerning VWnemteMa's sugar
industry which you, Aifr. Chairman and, members of Jthe committee,
may wish to ask.'

Mr. Chairman,-in tiddition to our 6ral'statetno'ut, we hia'vd a suipple-
mental statement,; with exhibits,: hlthh we re.9pectfully request be
Inserted ia 'tho' rec6ird. This st tem~t describes the pl'cla uc
tionA of' PVIA, 'vatious- fuUtt 'of thle Vene~tielin, , ugdi Adttry,
including" ptoduction , coi'uskimption,' ,and sutilus&;' an4 i fbbr--nian-
sngement 'lhin in ti iutry Whith ar ~elit Thei'Atateent
tilso inehid~' ma1 o% Vndtiela'8o1i~wf theI&Rtionis df thle 12 sfigar
'iflsand thie sugar ,proai'ding"A''a? tlie'po V61il1dtritdtfi' of th
counitryitits econom34 f Mrnif td',balande"of, titade-ahd balatnce of
payments with the- hUited .Staites, 'purchages1 from',thb,'t!n%0ed Sthtes,
its debt 7reord;Go verhnent fliinne; 'Veneziela', P'togeauns bf health,
ecrotion; A,' and abr, and 'hiast6ric- tie "with, IuniteW Sttute.

beS 6f tl'61iiimitteo,-to ,miike a btief sta"ttemient ~aS io' thiei 6tone
10hy 4 belieVe Voe zuelov should be,,pormltted by , 04~ cM'imfitto e to
pptrticpqte, by wttybf a' prmanent, quota, ' fhe i.S.; suig~i tfnarket.

',Thlfs ig the first ije~en~ela, has ttppearod -baforeou omiitef3
Feeking' a petninnt sug~r' quota, 'simpW' becaf'use- Vene~uelWAi'~ ut-
otaihding econoniste concludd-thiaf it4WRs in* the bst inte'u'gts' of
the country to do so. .The economists, i3comended ,that'thb &6uhtry
nfo'tde eiii bn oil 4kxdisivi1yl,' IWhiph' i~cwolltit or,93' ercerito'6ffits

exprtbn ~ahex'to~i 1 "~ fthe-(cwuiry'w experts -tinoteasi ng
its a turipx~odictio ~{4Th wo lloWfoin ,l ip1rease: in suj~ar

prodaefi6n' and'y Iu 'turl Inateaso its 1oitural exp~ortl.'Thk"Vn
ezuela has done 'dstefuly. '916. ig now-iiA a position 1bv 1rfison f
hiviki~ .W igar! u~'ruh ea~utunhei; loiteax dniand "to
seek- f to f ; 6VoIwlittee ai 000'tsnt vurrcut e O~Otns
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.Mr. Ciairman and members of the committee, we should keel) in
mind that, unlike other countries, Venezuela has no preferential sugar
market other than the United States for her exportable sugar anlI
quite naturally looks to her friendly and good neighbor, the United
States, as a nearby outlet.
The sugar industry is now one of the most. important industries in

Venezuela's economy, not only because of the volume and value of
its production in t ie agricultural and industrial sectors, but also
because of its ability to provide employment. The sugar industry

nmploys approximately 50,000 people, a far greater number than the
l)etroleun industry employs.

The Venezuelan sugar industry consists of 12 mills having a present
production capacity of over 460,000 short tons of sugar per year. The
sugar industry processes over 3,500,000 short tons of cane per year,
l)rodueed on 1,327 privately owned farms. The six privately owne(
mills produce 57 percent of Venezuela's sugar; the six Government-
owned mills produce 43 percent. The 12 niills are located in regions
having the best agricultural characteristics in Venezuela and, at the
same time, are near port facilities which are easily accessible over
first-class paved roads,

The supervision and operation of the Venezuelan sugar industry is
highly efficient; many of its technicians, as well as management and
its representatives, were educated in American college and universi-
ties. The equipment in the Venezuelan sugar mills is modern-85
percent of its essential machinery being less than 15 years old, the
largest percentage of it being of American manufacture. The total
Venfeue an investment in American equipment is approximately $58
million, of which $21 million has already been deprecited.. The com-
bination of superior machinery, modem fabrication methods, and
quality chemical products has resulted in the production of refinedsugar equal to that, of. any. sugar-producing country in tliQworld.

The sugar industry makes extensive use of automatic instruments
and controls, especily in the steam generation atnd processing depart-
ments. This automation results in higher operating efficiency, better
working conditions, and increased productivity of hih-quality sugar.

DVA institutes 'periodic comprehensive economic, and Kesearch
studies of the entire sugar industry' in order to increase its efficiency
and productivity.

In the field of labor relations the sugar industry has shown a spirit
of constructive cooperation with labor, resulting in a higher level of
income and standard of living for the sugar workers, The history of
labor in Venezuela has been one of progresive legislation and efficientadministration-designed th assure the workers fair treamentand 'jst
compensation. Such modern concepts as, profit sharing and social
security have been part: of.Venezuelan'law for 30 years. These con-
cepts are reflected in a series of collective bargaining contracts which
have received high praise from many Latin American insttt1t0ns.,The sugar: industry has 'had great, influence .n. many Venezuelan
commuiiti'es in eliminating pockets of poverty which the Communist
cause thrives haone nexelet eot

Venezuela historically, has, .bJeean excellent markt for U.S. ejpprtswith over '50 percent of -its imports comingfrm tie United States.
Venezuela ranks 2d ifnlLtin America and 10th hi.the world as a cus-
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tomer of the United States and ranks 1st in Latin America insofar as
cash agricultural purchases from the United States. For example,
Venezuela purchases from the United States large annual amounts of
livestock; agricultural commodities such as wheat fruits, cereals, and
vegetables; also, agricultural and industrial machinery; and chemi-
cals, to name a few.

In the years 1962-64, U.S. exports to Venezuela jumped from $465
to over $600 million and are still increasing. On the other hand, in
recent years one-third, or about 40 percent, of Venezuela's exports,
mostly in oil- and its derivatives and iron ore, are sold to the United
States. This means that) relative to the other countries, Venezuela
buys a larger proportion of diversified purchases from the United
States and sells a smaller proportion of her exports to the United
States. The allocation of Venezuela's requested permanent sugar
quota would, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, help to
reduce this imbalance and give validity to the U.S. policy regarding
reciprocal trade particularly in the Western Hemisphere.

As stated earlier, if there is one particular factor which has been a
disturbing element to the Venezuelan Government and its people, it is
the reliance on a single product such as oil as the keystone of its
economy. The present Government has an acute awareness of this
situation and has taken all' possible steps and measures incodjunction
with private industry to enlarge the economic activities of the country
by diversifying agricultural production in the way of increased sugar
production andindustrial expansion.

Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, you well kiow how
very important agriculture is to the progress and growth of any
country. I. need not tell you it was the foundation on whith the
economy of the United States prospered and grow.

I am sure you will be interested to know that of the 800,000 workers
engaged in' a griculttre, in, Venezuela, approximately 50,000 are
eiigaged insugarprod iititon,

It is elementary that a souftafid'developin'g agricultural sector will
not only :enhance the'-well-being of a country's rural population; but
will strengthen the political stability of the country as well and will
assure I moro 'widespread sharing of the benefits of economic develop-
ment. 'In this respect, Venezuela's modest, requested permanent sugar
quota, which it is qualified to fulfill, is in consonance with its desire
to achieve a healthy 'agricultural environment and greater diversifia-
tion 'of its economdaotlvity.

Because of Venezuela's good fortune in having such' expensive
mineral reserves, its political stability is of pai-ticilar meaninfhulness
to the Western Hemispher mrid more specifically to Latin" -merica.
Those entrusted with the reins ' government, fr6m President Raul
Leoni down are well aware of th 'extra led 'for the preservation of
freedom and security, so that not only will its people benefit from these
resources, but that Venezuela also will be enabled to cntributetothe
development of 'the' free world by entinuing as avaluable ally t61he
United States and the Western Hemisphere.

In assisting Venezuela to diversify its export trade, by way of a
permAnent sugar quota, you and your committee, Mr. Chairman; would
contribute greatly to 'Venezuela's economic social, 'and' financial
strength, thereby permitting her to be'ever on the alert to prevent the
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exportation of communism as practiced by Castro, not only in Vene-
zuela but in Latin America as well.

In recent years, the democratic Government of Venezuela, under
Presidents Betancourt and his successor, Raul Lkoni, has moved with
great vigor, industry, and imagination to expand its facilities for
education and health, to provide opportunity and security for its
workers, to develop transportation and other essential facilities for
economic development, and above all to pursue sound fiscal and
monetary policies designed to achieve that kind of prosperity and that
kind of system of incentives and those institutions which will bring
about a more widely distributed prosperity and economic soundness,
thereby making for a greater stability in the Government-

The confidence and regard that U.S. private industry has for Vene-
zuela and its people is borne out by the amount of American invest-
ment which approximates $3 billion. These investments are held by
some of the most outstanding and influential corporations in the
United States.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I would like to say
that my statements regarding the Venezuelan Government and the
Venezuelan sugar industry are based on firsthand knowledge, since
some few months back I spent 10 days in Venezuela during which time
I visited various sugar mills and observed their operations, and spoke
with sugarcane workers, landowners, farmers, mill management,
labor union officials, and Government officials having an interest in
sugar production.

I would like to say, Mr. Chairman, that I have been advised by
Venezuelan officials that Venezuela would, if requested, be willing to
set aside a standby reserve of sugar in reasonable proportion to the
amount of its permanent'quota.

I also discussed the operation of Venezuela's sugar industry and its
request for a permanent sugar quota with American Embassy officials
in Caracas including the minister counselor, the economic counselor,
the agricultural attach, and the labor attache. Our Ambassador
was absent from Venezuela at the time of my visit.

I would like to mention at this point, Mr. Chairman and members
of the committee, that everywhere I traveled in Venezuela, and it was
extensively, I found nothing but the friendliest of feelings on the part
of the Venezulean Government officials and the people for the United
States and its institutions. I would also like to say, Mr. Chairman,
that before leaving for Venezuela, I spoke with appropriate officials
of the State Department, Agriculture Department, and Commerce
Department regarding Venezuela's economy, particularly its sugar
inTustry. On my return from Venezuela, I communicated with the
same Government officials and gave them a rundown on my trip.

In conclusion, permit me to say, Mr. Chairman, that Venezuela is
a free constitutional, Democratic government., patterned after the
U.S. g overnment and has proven herself a bulwark against com-
munism in Latin America, thus making herself a strong and effective
link in our Western Hemispheric'chain of security.

Venezuela stood resolutely by our side in the late Cuban crisis, and
has outlawed the Communist Party, knowing full well that the greatest
threat to peace, liberty, and economic and social and spiritual progress
in the Western Hemisphere lies in the menace of communism.
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The Venezuelan Government, as recently as November 1964, in a
gesture of friendship to the United States accelerated by 4 years the
payment of the balance of its $75 million loan with a payment of $60
million to the Export-Import Bank, thereby helping the United States
to reduce its deficit in its balance of international payments.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, it is our' considered

judgment that Venezuela meets all the criteria laid down in the Sugar
Act of 1937, superseded by the Sugar Act of 1947, in that she is a
nearby friendly country and should be permitted to participate
equitably in supplying the United States sugar market by way of a
permanent quota, thereby expanding our international trade and per-
mitting Venezuele; to assist the United States in maintaining a stable
and adequate domestic supply of sugar.

It is our further judgment that the best interests of the United
States would be served by your committee, Mr. Chairman, in granting
Venezuela's request for what proportionately could be described as a
very modest permanent sugar quota of 40,000 tons, thereby helping to
strengthen her Democratic free government, bolster and diversify
her economy, thus giving viability to the spirit, the intent, and the
philosophy of the Sugar Act.

Projected Vetwzuelan. sugar estimates for Pears 1965 to 1970
(In short tons]

Year Production Consumption Surplus

1965 ................. ....... 374,000 3^! 000 ' 68,000
198.............................. ......... 7 8006 321,200 68,300

1967 ................................................. 396,000 3, 50000
1968............ ..................................... 412,500 352,000 60,500
19..................................................4 W 9,000 6.sco
1970 ................................................. 445. 00 380.00 84,400
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DFsTRuNG AssocAIOL

DYA

DVA wnS organized as per charter duly registered In ca'racas, Venezuela, on
March 19, 1956, as a limited iablllty association under die pertinent provisions
of the Venezuelan C~mmerciaiiCoie. The financial.lntsrests of the participnts
in a' limited liability association ar'e r~epre~ented by 'inits, each unit equal to a
fixed percentage of the capital and not, as corporadtions, by individual shares of

tokevidenced by certificates.

tockic (14 IF JO .. ' 'k" '

DVA 'represents the interests of 12.suigar.mlil~ comr !n g95 percent of the
sugar prodc in Venezuela.

DVA %yfs ei'eatcd for the puirposes ' hatvlng a single cieatlnghouse for hindliing
all salis fnd'distrlbtton'of sugar. :W5h'e n ssltya for ita creation was due to' the
rapid Ahd" ihcontrolled expansion' 6f the sugar" industry between 1950 and 1950,
in which producers found t~heinselves confronted with production far in excess
of domnestic consumption ari'd total iack 'of' proper management of supply.

The internal' strtiture' of DYA 'is ans 'follows: the fint a~itlorty 's vested tri
the associates, wh~o mieet once a year and elect a board'df dhr~ctorthprldr,
tw~o vice presidents, a generall manager, and aI conitol r.I thf psod areelected for a 1.year erm p l o wo KTrC

Management Olnd policydecision8 are vested in'the board of directors. Each

of the 12 sugar mills are repr. sented on the board of directors by one member
and three' alternates who meet once'a week. Decisins are taken by 05 percent
of the capital :represented at, the meeting excei~t1 for loans wher. 90 percent
approval is requited. " .•

~There is also, within DVA, an advisory coniittee having equtl' representa-
tion from the millS~and canegrowers. This commiittee has Jurisdiction ever all
sugar matters pertaining t6 selling prices ekportatioii and Importation, terms and
conditions of ' cOntracts between DVA nd canegr-owers, and production agreee ts.- ' '..
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The first task of DVA In 1056 was to prepare a program which would dispose
of sugar surpluses. This was accomplished by programing exports td the world
market over several years and by the establishment of voluntary acreage limita-
tions among the producers. Both undertakings being successful, they brought
stability out of chaos In the industry.

The principal functions of DVA may be summarized as follows: to provide for
the distribution of sugar to domestic consumers at the lowest possible cost; to
receive on consignment sugar produced by associated mills; to sell, under Its
own terms and conditions, the sugar thus received; to obtain loans for Its as-
sociates and to act as depository of the sugar given by them as collateral; to
stimulate the consumption of sugar; and to act as agent of its associates in pur-
chase of sugar, machinery, and related items.

To assure efficiency in the management of the sugar Industry. DVA maintains
very complete data and is recognized by Government and private industry. as
having the most accurate industrial statistics in Venezuela.

bVA acts as an intermediary between the sugar producers and lending In-
stitutions in the financial negotiations involving sugar consigned to DVA, main-
taining controls satisfactory to the lender and thus simplifying the processing
of the loanit

DVA hb benefited the sugar industry by rationalizing its sales and distribu-
tion, system, it has kept sales and distribution costs to a minimum and has
provided for easy and timely financing of sugar stocks.

DVA has benefited the canegrowers by stabilizing their Income and making
credit sources available; also by making available very valuable InformatioR
on.sugar yields, Varieties, and productivity.
' DVA has benefited the consumers by maintaining a plentiful and stable sup-
ily of sugar at reasonable prices..

MrTE VENEZUELAN SUOAR INDUSTRY

Sugar has been produced in Venezuela for 400 years, but the first mills were
not installed until 1906. The industry was a small one up to the mld-1950's
when both the Venezuelan Government and-private capital began an Intensive
development 6f the country's sugar resource ".
" A'06ve~ifimrnnt sugar pragrm was deVeloijeil to strengthen the agricultural

economy of th country, Insure employment In the unueveloped areas and pro-
vide dmesUaly an essenial Mlod prodluc for whlon" Ia'rge amounts of foreign
exchange had been required" in earlierr years, several sugar mills were built
through Government financing. The Government plan was to develop these sugar
mills into financially sound businesses and then make It possible for the cane
farmers who supplied the mills to purchase the milling facilities. At the present
time, the Venezuelan Goyernment owns six sugar mills, the largest of which
accounts for 45 percent of i t total production; this mill was, formerly owned
by canegrowers who met pith financial problems causing the Government to
undertake the operation O themill.

The total investment In sugarcane farmIng, involving land, irrigation, "farm
machinery, housing, storage, and other facilities, amounts to approximately $55
million.' The working capital employed by the Industry is about $10 million.
The total investment in American mill equipment Is approximately $58 million.
Total investment In the sugar Industry amounts to $102 millIon after deprecia-
tion, the net return on investment capital being a little less than 7 ljercent
per annum.,

It is obvious that'the survival' ofthe cane sugar industry of Venezuela depends
on a fair.price for the sugar pr ducers. In spite of Increased productivity in the
fields and the high efficiency of the mills, the basic elements of the economy of
Venezuela will not permit production costs to be lowered to meet world market
prices. This is due In part to the wealth' created by Venezuela's petroleum re-
sources and In part to ecological factors which are more favorable to other pro-
ducing countries.

The production cost of raw sugar in Venezuela is about 6W ce4ts per pound.
fReflned sugar, which retails atO0 cents per pound, Is sold at the mill for 8.3 cents'.
per pond 'or about seven-tenths *of a cent over' the manufactured cost. This
domestic prtq structure has permittgd the growth of a modern, efficientindustry
and has'en'curaged 'he'. '~h for Incr.ased prbductivit. The surplus now being
prod uced IS thq result of this jpqreased pro uctivtyln field and mill.

VenezUjeli, ,as not sought ~r pta~iqp In , American sugar inarket 1u;he,
past for the folng reasons: 1 uli surpluses as have existed in he._pat
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were due to adjustment of a rapidly growing industry to the internal demand for
sugar and Venezuela was not in a position to guarantee the supply of a sizable
amount of sugar over a long period of time. Now Venezuela, with her rapidly
growing sugar industry, is in a position to. participate in the U.S. sugar market
and is ready and willing and desires to participate equitably with her Latin
American neighbors and (2) the U.S. purchase price for sugar is very close to
Venezuela's cost of production.

The importance of the Venezuelan sugar industry to the development of a stable
agricultural base for the economy of Venezuela has been demonstrated by the
following facts:

The industry employs approximately 50,000 persons in the areas that would not
otherwise have important economic activity.

It has been proven that sugarcane can produce the best economic return of any
large volume crop suitable for Venezuelan agriculture.

The sugar industry is the most important agricultural-industry* of Venezuela,
it contributes 1 percent of the gross national product and shows a productivity
per individual employed seven times greater than any other agricultural en-
deavor of the country. It has been growing at a rate of 10 percent 'per: year,
whereas the economy .as a whole has been growing at 6 percent yearly during
the last decade. .

Thtts, the sugar Industry creates a flow of wealth to the Interior of the country,
In great need of development away from the main cities, which carry 93, percent
of Venezuela's economic activity;!hence a more balanced growth Is attained and
social~problems are" eliminate&

As-a: result of the increased productivity of the sugar industry, Venezuela can
now count on a minimum annual surplus of 60,000 tons of sugar for the next,10
years.

LA OR-MANAOEMENT RELATIONS IN THlESUOAR imU'WUTRY

Labor relations in the sugar Industry have been excellent, and have produced
outstanding: benefits i for the workers, The fine labor-management, relations: i
the sugar industry have been an important factor in, the Industry'silncreased
productivity. . . .

The collectiverbargainng contract-between the sugar. itidustry and labor was
signed onJune 2, 1959,,by the sugar mill own ersand FF)TRAOAD , a labor orga-

nizatlon,.,representing all the sugar Workers' -unions of the country !This con-
tract contained many benefits: in addition to those included In the basic labor
law, such as:

Prizes for nonabsenteeism.
Bonuses on births of children.
increased wages for night and overtimework, ,

Paid days off for death or sickness in the family.
Bonuses and paid time of when worker marries..
Payment on worker's death to his family of all sums due the worker if he

had been discharged.,,:
Payment of 19 days Wages for 15 days vacation.
Supply of school supplies and scholarships for worker's children.
Free medical assistance and medicines for workers and their families.

In JanUary 1962 a new contract was signed embracing the same benefits con-
tained In the 1959" contract, plus the following benefits: 1 I.The nfillowners ,agreed to facilitate the establishment of consumers coopera-
tives among their employees, provide the capital, the stores and the technical
assistance required for the successful operation of the cooperatives.,

The millowners agreed to carry out a program to provide housing for, every
worker in the industry. .

.The factories agreed to contribute to a collective life Insurance program and
to a system of credit cooperatives.

The 19062 labor-management sugar contract has been an, outstanding success
and has, been recognized by Latin- American! organizations as an; outstanding
accomplishment'In the field of labor management relations. -, , ........ 'a

Since the 1962 contract went Into effect, over 1,000 , homes have been built in'
11 communities near the sugar mills. A group Insurance policy covers all home
purchasers against, total or partial. loss of earning power and Insures ful home-
ownershlpagalnstallrisks . "-,

Oooperatite stores have been organized by e a cooperative isoIcety: which oper-
ates them on" its own, responsibility, with the workers buying stockaccording to
their means, on a voluntary checkoff basis. Workers willing to investj.in,.tho
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-op ina$' tet-loanstfrom thOt sugar oompanlep for as imich a 90 j) oent of
their cormiltinents, Without Interest, The expausion of the sugar Isulvioss't las
howJn tho te for a ,holesalo cooperative to centralize putehAslng for nil sugar

mill cooporatives, Whieh could to nfade aVcilable to othor' suerniarkets in the
contry. -

StriiUs of thO ugartrorkcr
The average base salary of the induistrial sugar worker Is $4.400 per day, that

of the agricultural worker Is $8.80 per, day. Fringe benefits amount to 40 percent
of base industrial salary. Child labor Is prohilited under Venexuelan law.

Every sugar Industry worker has thto option to buya house valued at 10 times
his notthly wage, up to 40 percent of the value of such housing Is paid by the
sugar mhllowners. The balance can be financed through Government agencies
for 20 years without Interest. This program, Involves a contribution of 8ome
$2,M0,000 on the part of the millowners,

The workers of each sugar mill have the right to establish either consumters
coopbratives or mutual loan funds, to be .financed by interest free loans from
the inllowners. 1 '

The 'tsar worker shares ini the profits of, the company and may-receive up to
oue-sixth of his' salary as his share. t,

The worker, rei*Oh free medical assistance and medicines for himself and
the members of his family.
T, The' object ahd esult 'of the sugar Industry labor policy IR to provide stability

for the Industry and Incentive for the worker. The sugar-industry worker Is
kow ftho most productive and best pld omployeb In Venhexuelan agricultural

Industry,
United Statcoe.o"aela relat ons

The United States and Venezuela have enjoyed friendly relations for over a
centtry and a half. IA6 early as the yelr 1824, the United States and Venektuela
entered Into a Treaty of FrIendshp I;,avIgation, and Commerce, and over the
years 'both' cOuntries have entered Int6 many-commercial nnd reciprocal trade
agreements' the latest being in 1052.
lmmeintely after Pearl Harbor Was -attacked, Venezuela "declared war 'on

Tapannand'(Oerrany. Venezuela renderedinany affirmntiveoseries to the United
States aiid'tho allied .auso during: th war, among other things; It guaranteed
the United,8tates'ad'the Allied Nationaft continuing supply of bil, o essential
to the free world and victory.

Venezuela supported, unequivocally, the position' of the"Unitvd 8tat;Min the
recent Cban qrilale,

We should like .to record the late beloved' President Kennedy's sentiments
toward the Government and pe°Pltf enezuela' oni lil~trliniphal visit"to that
tCotntry In December 1001-t. -I tOme tO Venezuela as the first American President
twhalko'an official Malt, th Y ur- eoiintry. '1,ut, M, A: veryreal sens, I algo came
in the footsteps of another Aoerican President-Fianklin Rooeveltfbti It was
ho wlho understood the interdependence of -m.: country and' Yors-who swept
away the Out~iodod t4ittituden ot the pnat-*-Who lookedd to .VmO.f or'help n nd guld.
neo in times of deepestdanger-'.and who dedicated, uay Natio to the policy of

the goOd neighbor. '- . :
"In 1030, President ,looselt said, in- IBients, Aires, thatlMek of 'siocal --or

polltical justleo IS always eause for eoneot 'rThrotigh democratic pro0ees,
we eanh strive to tachieve for thb Amerlcas the highest possible standard of, ilvni
conditions for all ourpeople.' " 1 '' ,
.*,ere, InVenezuela, that 1rlnclple--thoAehiovenent'of sociAl and economic

Justice under democray-ls being carrlel forward. Your dlstingwlshed Presb
dent, Romulo Betafiowrt, ts'deuonstrating tho capacity bf free men to ,realize
their aspiration w itMcrifleing lb*ry oi dignity.; * :'.

"Ile has *established democratl6 government after a decade of dletat6rshlp -
and he Ms.earricd forward a solid and resoponiblo prOgrtani of economil progrimm
after a decade of false hOw, waeto,"and lndifferenceo to the needs of the people.'
Tho ilbral, -progreslve democracy Wbichb he represents Is tho. bet hopo of the
Alliate -for., Progr"se, - . - .

"Arid so on, th I, )aY, first visit to Liatn Antuclca, I come to take counsel with'
your leaders-to learn more of the problems of *your Muntry..to dmohstrate
the deep" concern of I -people, for their.'friendtstto"the south-and to' witness
thO mignificelt example of 'vltpl demoercye which 10, being. Carried forward In
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President Iiotancouirt, of Venozuela, replied to President Kennedy as follows:
"Top~ youi, Mr. President and tb. Secretary of State, I wish to saY. tlut I may be
President of a small Lratin Amrcatr country with only, 8 million people, but
I can muicro you, Mr. President, tadit i as President now, and others who Will
fllow me, Nsill work together so that LAtin Ameria h will become t what yo
havoe nso eloquently desrbed. We ant toiwork for a erious transformatln of
Latin America, for a change In depth 'of Its economic and social structures. We
want to benefit our peoPlo, who are under attack of Soviet propaganda, that 1.s
so cunningly channeled through Hlavana. If we don't fulflll our task, the con-
tinient wvili still be itoor tvh(~n Castro's regime hia gone; tbere 'Will still be
economic, underdevelopment and life conditions wvill still be 'Anatceptable.
Those who thihk nR I do, do not pretend and do not claim that theUlited. States
alone .0h solve thoge problems. I believe that our own efforts and our own ~work
are, extremely important, and this Is actually the philosophy of the Alliance
for Progress. Venezuela stands with the United States In common dedication
to the Westerh democracies and Christian values." .

President LYmlon )]nince Johnson, In dedicating the Venezuelorl Pavilion
at the World'sq Pair Ini New York on May 9, 104 O esse thO historic, tra-
ditionnl, andfrilodly relationsexisting between united states and Venezuela,
when he stated: "This is a real honor for me ,to come here' today and be with
my old and delightful friend, President Betancourh .

" As President of a democracy, I am proud to be present at the pavilion of
another great democracy whose, visln and spirit have lighted not only this
hemisphere but all the world, and to be present. here with, the lender of that
democracy during the timo'that great effort was being made.
. "Under progressive leademhip,.'VereAuela Is moving vigorously and moving
sitccessfully to prove, as Franklin D. Roosevelt said, that 'democracy Is the
ono form of society which guarantee to every new generation of inen the right
to Imagine and to at tempt to bring to pass a better world.'

veryy nation, whatever its system of government ,.whateVbr Its Ideological
fate, must take note of President Betancourt's and Venezuela's- progress In
improving the general welfare of her.people, in stimulating Its economy, in
doing that which Is good for humanity,.
I"Mr. President and Mr. Ambassador, your country Is, In the vanguard of a

better world. Your progress demonstrates that social refot and econothic
development ire possible within a democratlc constitutional framework and
that such a framework 'offers tho most hope to the most people, the'greatest
good for the greatest number,
. "But I do want- you to know that we are going to forgo full steam ahead to
build the kifnd of hoinlher that yO And my pred-e 'r, th, late, beloved
John A, Kennedy, envistined togthor, ani.wb will exectite it tothb',"'

Venearnola uande'" it ~f'Preeident8-'flntulo Betencirt aid _tlI Lt,0ni-h0
been Itrevocably_"ebmtitte dto' the Otinlples of o ntItutiol goveriiment,
feeling that underthis fof of oy&venmient man trt 4ehmeve a'M'at nietsure
of freedom, as well .qa 1004. er sur' of pro rt . Th se pnetIeO have
oftert been' enUdated" b~y' t present Venesuelan' 4nbC udor; to: the U61e
Stltes,-lEnrlqueT0T.J6/aii~tls," •' : .'::' . " ' ' .'/ :

This philo ohbf government wkg e ty e61006 'eil, ntly y Pr eiidedt
I.eonl, wheln hM s2d. 1.W. e are thUs. bWild !f I t . .f.idIattjQs6 ,t ade !ra.W Wh ch
is t0psciOr6s bf its' social inission. Weplaf htpn siston tlh tbeal content o 'our
f4 1-e btsq"S- wthouil It all 4 .efro1ts AtAih 1e dy.mi) it6b6ui'*e Wo ld"b'in
V1.%, 4!t i u, spite 61t6'6 th'ot, psea dt& dtht ti I gmeSstr6 d -Whlcb w4re put

itident Or ' bhnelhl wih oi fr t e ttutieali ioniti, form of v.

threshold hpfothe 21," th

Th Veneul G1'eoernetI tfe ontttaa etertcfrvfgv
eranment, pattorn~d after the U.S.- G6orntfert divided into thleo branhts, ths
oeectie, legislative, anfd Judioial. ''rc!o et

The6T~iu4sA Ui ted by tlte 16I0 f rrido 6-qt aM4 chnot tek
reeleetibn"'*tt1 10 ,yrwsubsqj oent tO th6 (zi '6f b,6' thn'm 6fleb," .';The . t~ deht, mppolnfe :hid oWfr V abin~t: MlntsterO 18 JKh nrmbe. ,', wh4 i h~ad

th* execute dep t t wMefte acting :J6igty, th'e tife 'thg"O' fiaell of Ministeri'
419-61--17
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-The Venezuelan Congress consists of a Senate and a Chamber of Deputies
elected by tb.e people for a terif 6 iears." Congress is required to meet twipe
a year. .Alliegislaflon must beW SSd y both 0,ouses of Congress .apy' differ-
ences between' the'two Houses are reslied b a majority vote of the H0uses' in

The judici albranch of thO GOveirments vestqd in a Supreme Court of Justice
omP6sed of 15justices a'nd 'vaiiofis l'6Wer courts. Justices of the Supreme*Court

arre.elect d by Congress In joint session for 9-year terms, one-third being re-
hewed every 8 years. The Supreme Court has the power to declare any execu-
tive or' iegisativeact unconstittItional. In 1963, the couit handed down a land-
mark deciti6n outlawing the Coumunist party.'

The VenWzpeian Constitution contains Safeguards' relating to individual and
collective duties,' rights, and guarantees of all the people..

Vneln A isa' member of the following organizations: (1)' United Nations,
(2) Organitatfbn'of American States, (3) Alliance for Progress, (4) Intefna-
ti6nhl Bank for Reconstruction and Developmenit, (5) International Monetary
Fund,, (6) International Finance Corporatln, (7) 'Inter-American'Developineht
Bank, (8)- Organtiation of Petroleum Exporting Countries, ' (9), International
Labor Organizationand (10) International Civil Aviation Organization.
Area and population

Venezuela is the seventh largest country In Latin America, with an area of
352,000 square miles, having a coastline of 1,750 miles on theCaribbean Sea'and
Atlantic Ocean, and is bounded on the west by Coloinbia, on the south by Brazil,
and on the east by British Oula nat. ,

Venezuela's population at the end'of 1964:was 8,573,000. The population has
increased at an estimated'average annual'rate of. 3.9 percent during the years
1950 through 1964. In spite of this rato of'.populatton increase the average pop-
ulation 'density is only about 24 persons per square mile. Population distribu-
tion has been significantly influenced by climate geography, and economic 'de-
velopmenit. - About. 88 percent of the population is concentrated 'in the Andes
Highlands, the ntortherfn coastal mountain range and the MaracaiboBasini which
comprise about 19 petcent 6f the land area of the country.

Urban population has increased at' a greater rate than the population as a
wiole -The population 'of. metropolitan "Caracas; according to the 1961 census,
was 186,119 and: was estimated to-be- 1,632,000 at the end 'of 1064.',: The next
three largest,,eities0 and their estimated-:populations at the: end: of 1964 are:
Maracaibo,; 516,0W0; Barquisimeto, 232,000;: and Nalencia, 187,000.
VCnezuera's ecpnm ,V . . ' '

sincee the endof WorldWar -II, Venezuela has had one of the woild'a fast4st
growing economies. , During'theyears 1 )50 through 1964,gr~s national product
expressed In', ntait prices, increase 134* ercent an average annual increase Of
6.,p rcent,,, p uringithe~ameperiod, population incrased 65 pe recent an average
ann~al4 ncOiae;,og ece~ In spite: 0.";W"i growth i population,. average
pe .captA gr9sqomstic * pr9uct. increased ,9. percent, an average nuol. in-
.r~ase 6 .8 cent.., , eears 195.4 through 1963, the mandfactiiing

index increased at an average annual rate of 17.4 percent. Transportation facili-
tie ,.hve b greatly, ,npr9,vel,. piarttgqlary the bihway' n Otwprk.

= uthgin._ lue.perq I,' V" e ', po-ltlcai tiransifon ,in tdelate ""'id,e~p ek ot pt l~e rIu n19 foow ing~the settlement of the Suez cri s,,t[her6w~s ., ge~ie r1 : a 41(tiQ oO Msipe activityy in Vn6 uela, which was: ac dnd

.a ..... t~nf~i .tlj~tl f ~ . .d.. deficits, an .o
r' to chec the loss o reSegveat ' t

Iwar f y4r~pdscal equi~r~m "agns ctyt~a~e~ oictei0 ~~ t4e~t Oni~,1~~1i4 ntrmo, of con"tan ii re-
limidry es iefk 14964, Iidi eienreases over 1963 of J percent )$gru A.

tional product, 4.51 prcnt In petroleum-produetion, 17 percent In man-ufactur
ing, 7 percent In agricultural production, and 15 percentin constr'uatoni6, ..:

.enezela has the highest- per, capita. gross national product in Latia America,ar.rapidlygrowing ec0'0my. (nkd an ..e landing middle class, During'the years
1950 through 1064, gross national product. at.onstant prices 4ncreed at an

average a.nrual, rte, ,of 6,7 pecqt .,compared .to -cresponding population In-
creases of 8.9 p.ec t,k ..isredulto fin PubstanWal i(provement 1n the. tand~rd

Slvipg ...1 .ecnt 14 e ar, .t o bgwth o..the-m~mnufacurjng. tr has bn faster
P . 0l : 0 ;
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aging diversification of the economy. This growth has beeil dcompanied by rela-
tively stable price levels. Budget surpluses have been recorded in each of the
last 3 years.. While encouraging agrarlai reform, the Venezuelan GOvernment has started
an ambitious and vast industrialization plan designued to transform an oileconomy into a modern diversified economy. To meet the challenge of the ex-
plosive population Increase, 400,000 new Jobs must be created In the next 4
years, most of them to provide a living for the 80,000 Workers that annually
Join the labor market. Following a traditional pattern, leading American corpor-
ations doing business in Venezuela cooperate with Venezuela's private and official
institutions in creating employment. One of the paradoxes of Venezuela's
economy Is that the petroleum Industry, which produces over 70 percent of the
Government's income and contributes approximately one-fifth of the gross na-
tlonal product, employs about 3T,000 workers or 1.3 percent of the working
population because of the advanced technology In this field, Although petroleumwill continue to be a principal part of the country's economy'in the future, con-
tinulng efforts are being made to see that the agricultural and hidustrial sectors
develop their own capacity to contribute to the diversification of the economy.
This obviously will have a multiple effect on the entire Venezuelan economy.
Meanwhile, the high purchasing power of the currency and -the lack of restrictgns
against the Importation of capital have caused a concentration of capital in
nonproductive activities, which aggravates the employment problem. Because
of this, the creation of new sources of work-for example, development of the
sugar .1dustry--Is,and'wlll contnue to be. a central objective.
Vcnezuelo's petroleum industry .

For-the" past 40 years'i the0 p;tzeum industryy has been the corn~rgton 6
Venezuela's economy. /'This indiistry has hot only'priidpd the pihncipl as urce
of'G6venment'revenues dnid foreign exchange rece its btIEf ias a ighl di,
both directly and tfidirectly, extensive economic, ikmduttaie'a-d soci'i .h"iigs
The growth of manufacturing industries and of an expanding middle class is due,
to a considerable extent, to the' cnftiiufidg itliiulus provided to Venezuela's
economy by-the petroleum Industry., In 190% the pet0leum industry accounted
for about 20.9 percent of gross national product, 2:'pqrcent of governmentt rev-enues and 03.8 percent of export,. I ' -)8, h'e- idtry accounted for 1.3 percent
o t e employed labor force, but cqntrbuted about 9 percent of total wages aidsalaries. , + • ' +salrene.u l t he third large petrolWiu. producerji he. world( accomntng

for 1_1p er to total world 6u~iipm$'h1904, outn) e- on l;by the UinItd,8atesand the" . het , which tic teq,' resp ere for 290" percent andIs.8
pC]cent ftota! 904 world pWorin. Venezuel a in e worldb 8'' atIpte~riumi exor0tp.-eoUntry qtpg t4g last th e decades, aec .untLnJ for, 20"7

Merou baas@ r ~ u ti ~ i V e ue : th M a -~~ expuh rf, oi ad elidk proucti 9~,
Daipt,.n i orgtil iiel+ 1r+intb .)yestri. 1 i .sphere; ;tho ,ea.terh .baslnJi in e, north ea6ern prt ofene l ud the Aire- -aS Basoi Itfithet

o.f Lo,'ke d r.rpa!rWhiyentedt Prult:o .D highye~mr !Dr prjncto fert.b 1 11 QnU ~vo,4zsii1I ~d10 4

end of 1963, proved reserves i0 exsting fi eldam te Ib< .Aar t
i+~Lnaeoeal ere i eeledhfebeen t'i ""at""+"o':" a't' 194

~Aif i~o~ ii ~ m bun~ .' rim ddiiom~' t ek~ e~l & ot ef o +niiai' iire b;. +pC a+ tt,area of very heavycrude deposits north of the Orinoco River ahtho ehi tn'e
Gulf of Venezuela and in the southern part of Lake Maracaibo.

Venezuela's petroleum industry is composed of 50 companies, the majority repre-senting American capital; 16 companies operate producing concessions, and the
balance have individual or joint interests in nonproducing concessions or conces-
sions operated by others. The major companies operating producing concessionstogether with their respective percentages of total 1904 crude production are as
follows: Creole Petroleum Corp., a subsidiary of Standardtll Co. (N~ew Jersey),89 percent; Cia. Shell de Venezuela, Ltd., a subsidiary fthe Royal Dutch-Shell
Group, 28 percent; and Meno (rande Oil Co, a subsidiary of the Gulf Oil Corp.,
12 percent. In addition, subsidiaries of each of the following oil Companies ac-
counted for 2 percent or more of total petroleum production; Sun Oil Co.;Socony Mobil Oil Co., Inc.; Texaco, Inc.; Philp Petroleum Co.; and Standard
Oil Co, of California. " • 0-
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Pctroloum produotfon and export ataftIcs

[In thousands of barrels)

Percentage Exports I
Crude change Crude Domestic

Year petroleum over pre. runs to demand 2
production ceding year still Crude oil Refined Total

products

19M5.............644223 -2. ,4 160,693 488,882 117,818 08,480 27,268
1954 ............ 691,788 +7.4 161,8&3 528,634 126,250 854,881 32,825
1955 ............ 8 7384 +1'.8 195,868 5O, 816 147,812 73828 ,812

o .............. 5183,270 170,951 84,221 45109
197 ........... 1,014 424 +12.8 261,3M 768,776 181, 8 94,311 1,721
19 .............. 9 707 -0.3 267,105 687,725 201,& 889, 5W 47,870
1959.............1,011,419 +6.4 300,778 719,835 221,033 94,863 49,047
190 .............. 1,041,675 fa.0 322,915 730,962 251,747 982,709 46,683
11 96.......... 1,05,767 +2.3 33 729 743,711 28,300 1,0 , 48,467
192 .......... 1167, 916 +9.6 374,288 810,485 291,274 1, 101,759 48A834
193........... ,1511 +1.5 380,308 818,325 303 637 1,121,862 49,175
1904........ 1,241,782 4.7 399,660 880,063 315,422 1,175,485 5211

I Direct exports.
Domestic demand for refined products, including bunker fuel.

The rato'of increase in Venezuela's crude oil ptoductlofi has reflected changes
in demand In world markets and competition from other export centers. During
the years 1955 through 1957, Venezuelan oil output increased at exceptionally
high annual rates due to the surge In. world demand for Venezuelan petroleum,
created in part by the Suez crisis. Although production decreased in 1958, It
has increased at an average annual rate of 4.6 percentsince 1958. Annual pro-
duction Increases, however, have fluctuated widely from year to year.

PErROLEUM MARKETS

VenezUela's share of world oil exports has declined in recent years as produc-
tion in the Middle EAst has Increased and exports have come futo the market
from new areas, principally the Soviet Union" and-north Africa. In spite ofa 77-
percent increase in Venezuelan oil experts from 1953 through 1903, Venezuela's
share of total net world oil exports decreased from 40.9 to 20.3 percent, while
the Middle East's share increased from 444 to 54.1 percent. The Soviet Union
and north Africa, which had Virtually'no oil exports in 1953, accounted for 6.1
and, 8 percent, respectively,- of total world net exports in 1963, VenezUelan oil is
generally at a competitive cost disadvantage as compared to Middle Eastern and
north African ol1 because taxes, wages and other costs are higher in Venezuela.
On the bther hanid, SinceVenezuelan crude oilsare characterized by high gravity
as compared with the lower gravity of the Middle Eastern and north African
crudes, a factor favofble to Venezuela is the growing demand in the United
States and Europe for impofted heavy crude and fuel oils., Another faoi'ible
factor is the desire of the international producers to maintain diversified sources
of supply., The G6vernment has sought' to disdourage exports which are not
consistent with its policy of maintaining adequate price levels for Venezuelan ol
Ii world markets.

The prIncipal markets for Venezuelan 'peroIeum exports are shown in the
following table:

. --. 1- 1,



EP4-its and destination of crude oil and iifined produce

1955 -1957 - 159 1961 1963 Percent-

7busad Percent- Thousan Percent- Thoasendl w Percent, Percent- Thoumad Percent- Thousand Percent- 195-3twnb. an - barred. ao bral I ,s barrels - agM barrels age bxrels age

United States .. .......... - 23sM 3X.7 M29.1a 4.0 391,172 42.2 -.4,836 44.1 2,243 43.0 449,6 41.3 +88
Eu6;= M3 A mu ILO 97,87; MA 97.9X 10.7 101221 10.4 U1,316 10.2 +7532,853t 6.*W1& 42,844 84 81,006 .7 ZG68 6.4 88.336 8&8 123,566 1L3 +0-%66lr672 -.......----.- 10.8, 94,624 2.6 129,357 a14.0 -16"14 12.7 144.417 14.8 172.717 1&9 +159Ceata1A-r------- 45,344 7.4 5 523 -7.4 86,7w 9. 108,158 11.8 60,805 6.2 95,109 8.7 +110outhAmerica 90,302 147 97,61 .1.0 1 3,034 ILl 1274 IL2 12,208 12.5 97,805 9.0 +8Other. . 0--------- : .74,281 -5,80 7.6 39,307 -4.2 28, 60. &1 41.475 4.3 39.631 3.6 -47

T -----.. "I616,872 1.0 a. 74 1,0 100.0 916.n , 10o. 976,7 100.011,08,750 100.07

', .udes export from Aruba and Curaca an r edi rtts fom Vszuead to Arubasnd Cwaao. Substantialy al crude oil refined in those Islands Is imported fromVeneznlm .
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As shown In the table, the United States, particularly the eastern seaboard,
is the principal export market for Venezuelan crude oil and refined products
accounting for 41 percent of Venezuelan exports In 1963. Exports of Venezuelan
petroleun to the United States have been affected by the introduction of man-
datory controls on oil imports by the United States in March 1959. Even-though
Venezuela's exports to the United States increased by 88 percent from 1953
through 1963, Venezuela's share of the total U.S. imports declined from 63
percent in 1953 to 57 percent in 1963. Crude oil represented 41 percent and
fuel oil 48 percent of total Venezuelan oil exports to the United States in 1963.
Venezuelan exports to Europe increased by 184 percent from 1953 through 1903
and the European countries took 27 percent of total Venezuelan exports in 1963
as compared with 17 percent in 1953. However, Venezuela's share of the Euro-
pean Economic Community imports declined from 12 to 10 percent in that period
as competition increased from Middle Eastern, north African, and Soviet crudes.
Crude oil represented 51 percent and fuel oil 16 percent of total Venezuelan oil
exports to Europe in 1963. Canada's share of Venezuelan petroleum exports
remained relatively constant at approximately 10.5 percent during the years
1953 through 193. The decline in the percentage of total Venezuelan exports
taken by the South American market has been due In large part to the increasing
self-sufficiency in petroleum of Argentina and to purchases by Brazil and Uru-
guay from other exporting countries.

Reftning
Refining capacity In Venezuela increased from 444,976 barrels per stream day

in 1953, to 883,000 barrels in: 19,58, and to 1,127,400 barrels in 1963. Of the 381
million barrels of products refined in 1963, 56 percent was accounted for by
fuel oil, 21 percent by diesel and gas oil, 13-percent by gasoline and naphtha
and the balance by kerosene asphalt, lubricants and bther products. In 1963,
approximately 82 percent of Venezuela's crude ol production was refined in the
country. Most of the refined prOdu'cts-were -exported :because the Venezuelan
market consumed only 13 percent of productioh. At the end of 1963, there were
2,178 miles of trunk pipelines and 1,675 milesof sondary pipelines which were
used principally to transport crude oil and refined products to export terminals
on the coast.
Investment

In 1063, the oil industry's net -accumulated investment in fixed assets in
Venezuela amounted to Bs7,922, million compared with a high of Bs10,875 million
In 1959, and Bs,460 million I n 1953. As a result of the grant of oil concessions
in 1956 and 1957, and ofthe increase in demand for Venezuelan petroleum during
the Suez crisis, there Was an unusual Increase in new investment in the years
,1956 through 1969, which Was followed by a sharp decline in the years 1959
through 1962. New investment" increased by an estimated 6 -percent in 1968,
and an estimated 25 perceht In 1964. Programs for 1965 presented by the industry
to the Government indicate El further -increase in new investment over the 1964
level of investment. A summary 0f the investment of the industry is shown in
the following table:

Venezuelan petroleum industrt-Ourrent ,and accumulated Intvestment in

(Millions of bolivars)

S195 1954 19M 195 1357 1958 1969 1960 19611 1982' 1963

Gross accumulated investment.. 9,873 10,212.10,937 18, 815, 828 17,21818,803 7 19,155 19,253 19,183
Net accumulatedinvestment.... 5,40 5,3415,649 7,02319,002 0,65210,875 9,771 9,140 8 5 17, 92
Noewinvestment I-----------901 9331 - 1M 0 1,822 1,88'126 7301184750
Depreciation and amoization._ M 58 613j 68 732 8121 831939I 948 M29 oil 8

1 Excluding revaluation of fixed assets.
IData for 1968 and 1957 does not include payments for new concessions, which amounted to Bsl,046,000,000

In 1958 and Bsl,042,000,000 in 1967.

Exploration activity has declined sharply since 1058. The number of crew-
months spent In geological and geophysical activities decreased from 409 in 1958,
to 38 in 1963, and to a-low of 24 in 1064. At the end of 1964, a group of nine
major oil companies undertook an extensive seismic survey of an area of 1,260,200
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acres in the southern part of Lake Maracalbo and in the Gulf of Venezuela,
which was the largest area covered by geophysical studies In Venezuela since
1959. The number of new exploratory wells completed also decreased from 168
In 1958 to a low of 54 in 1963. In 1964, however, the number of exploratory wells
increased to 61. In recent years additional emphasis has been placed on invest-
ments in secondary recovery projects which have resulted in increases in proved
reserves and the storage of natural gas through reinjection. An estimated 2.2
billion barrels were added to proved reserves through secondary recovery projects
in the decade ending In 1963. In 1904, over 420 million barrels were added to
reserves by both gas and water injection methods. At present there are two
major secondary recovery plants under construction at a total cost of Bs 130
million.

Concesso81f
In accordance with the Hydrocarbons Law qf 1943, concessions presently cover-

Ing 7,443,540 acres were granted or renewed for a period of 40 years expiring in
1983 and 1984. New concessions granted in 1956 and 1957, which presently cover
571,007 acres, will expire lin 1996 and 1997. In 1960, the Government announced
that no further oil concessions would be granted to private companies. In 1962,
the Government proposed "a hew system of 66rMlOe contracts under which foreign
companies would engage in development activities for the Venezuela Petroleum
Corp., an autonomous Government institution. Several companies have expressed
interest In considering possible new arrangements with the Government with re-
spect to new areas.
Finanoail summary

There is set forth below a financial summary, Including taxes payable to the
Government and return on Invested capital, for the petroleum industry for the
years 1953 through 1968:

Financial summary of the petroleum induetry-1953-68
iMillions of bolivars|

-19M3 19M 195 1956 1957 .1958 19M 1l60 1961 1962 .19.03

Total [nome--------------.....4,892 3,337 5,875 6,529 8.463 7,662 7,289 7,287 7,477 7,015 7.902
Net profit after taxes.........1,261 1,412 1,710 2,118 2,774 1,618 1,335 1,282 1,477 1,893 1,677

: .. . . - , i l-: 1 1'

Ad apercentage of total income.. 25. 2&.5 4911 31.0 31.8 21.1V 1& 3 .7,6 '19.8- 21.4 '21.2
Percentreturnoninvestedcapital .8.9 2D. 5.... 29.0 31.9- 18, 133 12.1 O'14$117.8, 119.2

Taxes:
income taxe ...... .. 85.. W1 6M 931. 1199 l,488- 1,260. 1070 121 1,42 1,540

7Royalties ......... 7 47 1,003 1,158 1: 6W 1,418 1,444 5 1,. ,7
. 209 117 126 182 .241 186 188 18 4

Total .............. 1,02 1, 3_ W .1. M ,012, 711" ' 1 I18,.1

Taxis speteentage of net "I ' I ' I 181 1profits before taxes - .. .' - j 52 . 28 68, 7i,

inl9, the6snxmulnincometarxtate'wstncte&sdfrom28.5to 47.percent. - -
IExcluding revaluation of fixed emsets.

The Government's share of profits from the industry increased sharply com-
mencing in 1958 as income tax rates were Increased In that year. The Gov-
ernment's share of profits before taxes aveiaged 52.6 percent during the years
1953 through 1957, and 60.7 percent during the years 1958 through 1963. In
1963, the oil Industry had a' 19.2-percent rate of return on Invested capital.
Government revenues from the oil industry are derived principally from the
following taxes a () An income tax levied on profits at a progressive rate, the
maximum rate, being 47.5 percent on profits exceeding Bs28 million; (b) a
royalty based upon a percent of production (generally 16% percent) or the
value thereof based on a formula related to Texas posted prices;, (C) Import
duties; and (d). surface taxes and other miscellaneous Federal and local taxes.
Texas posted prices in recent years have been substantially higher than prices
actually realized by the 'oil companle. As a result of the change in exchange
states in January 1964, the exchange profits realized by the Government in
connection with exchange transactions with the oil companies have been virtdally
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eliminated. Ou the other hand, since taxable income will be reported and royal-
ties paid on (6hebisis of the new exchange rate, the increase in Government re-
ceipts from these sources are expected to more than offset the loss' of revenues
from foreign exchange transactions.
Venezuelan Petroleum (Iorporat(on

In April 1960, the Government established the Venezuelan Petroleum Corp.
(Corporaclon Venezolana del Petroleo-"OVP") as an autonomous Institution
to engage in all aspects of production, refining, and distribution. OVP has
petroleum hreas assigned to it which presently amount to 072,033 acres. By
the end of 1964, OVP had 15 producing oil Wells. OVP produced 2.3 million
barrels of crude oil in 1964, and had net Investments of Bs157.5 million at the
end of the year. In December 1904, the Government announced plans for
CVP, which presently serves approximately 3 percent of the Venezuelan gasoline
retail market, to obtain one-jhrd of the Venezuelan retail market for all re-
Mned petroleum products by thed of 1908. A program for the allocation of
piew outlets was announced as well s plans to transfer to GVP certain existing
6utlet§ presently distributing products of the private ol companies.

Venezue4n iron ore eaporte
" Metric tons)

Total 1984
Country 1963 184 increase distributions

percent

United States '................................ 9,32,399 M 10,1I3 310 80,011 8.07
leaWMnny ......................... 1,044, ,149,468 1,108,361 14.43
Britain ................................... 1, ,746 1,8am M. M2,01I
Italy 597,439 8&%,2W. 287,855

...... 0 34,642 34,842 .23

Tot .................................... 12, 1 14, 89,899 2, 53, 698 i00.0

I Venezuela supplies 68.07 percent of Ats iron ore to the United States.

1O*T.--VetWzuelqn Iron ore exports totaled 14, 9 ,9 metrfi tons in 1064, compared with 12,3,701
metric tons exported in 1963.

'Venwzula'e foreign trade
Foreign'trade plays a vital role in the Venezuelan economy. For the 5 years

ending December 81,19163, exports ' and Imports accounted for about 81 and 16
percent respectively, of gross national product. Sine 1926, Venezuelai ha9 had
a surplus of exports over imports. During' the years 1959 through 1963, exports
averaged 186 percent of imports. While exports of $2,533 million in 1068 were
slightly ab6ve the 19581evelof exports, imp ort (cI.f.) decreased by 33.2 percent
to $1,122.8 million In 1063.

-Petroleum and petroleum derivatives accounted for an annual average of 92.4
percent of thtal exports during the years 1050through 1963.. The composition of
imports has been changing, reflecting the growing self-sufficiency and.diversi-
fication of the economy. The proportion of consumer goods to total imports
has been decreasing wp+!ie that of capital goods and raw materials, has been
increasing.

The following table indicates the total value of commodity exports and im-
ports for the years 1959 to 1964:.,

Balance of trade

[Dollar amounts In millions]

l3rports Imports Salapce. zxpert 3As
(freeon (Cost, insur- of-trade percent of
board) anco, and' surplus imports

......................................... A 2. $1,89.9 $83 . 18.7
1900 .......... ............................... 2,399.7 1, 27& 6 1,1191 187.9
1961.............. .-.............. ... ,452.0- 1,229.6 1,222 " 199.4
19.-.- ..----- -. ....-......... . 2,533.1 1i26.6 1,267.5 200.2

. ..... ,- - - - - ---. .. . --- 1 & 0 1,1 2.4 225.71904 (gmeai )---- --- -1.......... ........... 820.7 1,010.8 2,.2

... . .. .... . . .
I Preliminary.
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The following table shows the volume and prices of exports and Imports, and
Venezuela's terms of trade (i.e., the relationship of the prices of exported articles
to the prices of imported articles), for the years indicated:

Terms of trade, j948=100

Exports Imports Terms of
trade

Volumie Prco Volume Price

Percent
1959 ....................................... 211.9 $102.9 148.6 $137.3 75.0
190 ..... .......................... 222.3 14.5 114.4 134.1 77.2
1961 ....................................... 224.2 . 105.8 143.8 68.9
1962........ ....................... 242.6 96.4 105.0 159.2 60.6196 ............... .. 248.0 96.1 101.4 155.7 61.7

Geographic di8tribution of forelga trado

[Perent]

1059 1981 1963

Exorts Imports Exports Imports Expots Imports
t from to from o from

United States ............................. 49.5 53.2 46. 54. 9 39.9 5.6
CanAda ................................... 4.4 ' 3.3 4. 4.2 10.1' & 0
Other Western IcmL!phere countries:

Latin American Free Trade Assodt-
tion countries ....................... 9.7 1.4 8 6 1.6 51 2.9

Other .......................... 9.6 .2 7.9 , .7 10.8 .6Euro
°,o:opean Ronomto Community..... 6.3 23.4 8.2 21.8 11; 7 •19.2

Othr.......................... .11.9 .13.1: 132 ,, 1 IC 148 1 l2
AU others .................................. &56 4 10.7 4.0 8.1 4.5

Total..................... 100.0 100.0 100.0 00.0 100.0 t0

The above tablb shows that while the export percefitago to the United States
declined considerbly, t06 percentage of ilmp6rts hag remained constant 'and, In
fact, has increased slightly.;_

Some of the US. expoitable items to Venkuela over tlib years are as f~lloWs:
live anidtials; meat; milk and'cream; eggs; Wheat tnillied whoet atid unfilled
corha; cereals; fruits; vegetables; siigat'preparation ; fodde'; ;oiloees ilbber;
paper; pulp and waste paper; cotton; mineral fuels and lubricants; animal .nd
vegetable oils and fats; chemicals; piap*rt; textilee; 't-intral manufactures;
'Mlassware; Iron and bt6I ;products; copper;, aluminum; poWer-gnerating ima-

hlnery.; agricultral machlA6ry; tools and ImplementiS itidustrial machinery
arid 6lqknent''afre'aft;. fturnitkire - clothing; Wientifle, medical, Optical measiur-
Ing and contrilllhg lnattoments and apparatus; phtogap.i L tipilee; :mfteS al
Instruments; jerambiilators, tOys, games ahd sporting goOd; fflie aid Stationery
supplies. (A table Mtitled "U.S. Exp&ta to venezuela; by 06minodity Setlitns
and Principal C6mni6dity" Groups, 1959-64" iS attached. The' oure of the ma-
terial is the U.S. DWpartbiert 6f ( manerOe.)

eldzzuela'e bdaattee of. payments
Prior to 1968, Venezuela generally had a favorable balance, of payments and it

accumulated large foreign exchangereserves.. D'tring the years 1958, 1969,;and
1960, however, there were substantial balance-of-pIymients defidits. Theend of
the petroleum booia after the, settlement of ths Suez crisits;tgether with political
uncertainties and budgetary difficulties.Inherited from the Perez-Jimenez regime,
led to a loss of confidence and a reduction In Government investment expendi-
tures which resulted in a general contraction of business activity, substantial
capital outflow, and loss of foreign exchange reserves. The situation was ag-
gravated by the existence of a large amount of short- and medium-term obliga-
tions that had been incurred by the dictatorshilp, and which the new democratic
government was determined to pay as soon as possible. Various measures were
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taken to check the'loss of foreign exchange reserves and to restore balance-of-
payments and budgetary equilibrium. Import quotas and higher duties on cer-
tain goods were established in 1959, and exchange controls were imposed in 1060.
As a result of these measures and the increasing self-sufficiency In foodstuffs
and manufactured products, Imports dropped by 33 percent from 1958 to 1963.
The overall balance-of-payments deficit was sharply reduced In 1901 and 1062,
and surpluses of $156 million and $90 million were achieved in 1963 and 1964,
respectively. The public debt was greatly reduced and foreign exchange reserves
of the Central Bank, which had dropped to $571 million at the end of 1961, In-
creased to $8 million at the end of 1964.
Education and public health

Significant advances have been made In the field of education. From 1957
through 1964, total student enrollment increased from about 845,000 to about
1,702,000, the number of schools from 7,142 to 14,504, and the number of teachers
from 27,757 to 59,419. Education in public schools is free and approximately 77
percent of the children of school age are enrolled. The National Institute for
Educational Cooperation, which provides technical education to adults and
adolescents, has trained about 95,000 workers since 1961. Illiteracy of the popu-
lation over 14 years of age decreased from an estimated 40 percent in 1957 to
20 percent in 1904. Expenditures for education represented 12.1 percent of
Government expenditures in 1964. 'Ihere are 7 universities in Venezuela, of
which 5 are public and 2 are private, with a total enrollment of 35,100 students.

Public health conditions have improved markedly in recent years as a result
of large expenditures for medical facilities and sanitation. During the period
1951 through 1964, average life expectancy increased from 58.8 to 66.4 years and
infant mortality decreased from 78.7 to 48.2 per 1,000 births. Mortality among
children from 1 to 5 years decreased from 13 per 1,000 In 1951 to 5 in 1964.
During the period 1961 through 1964, the number of hospitals Increased from
271 to 326 and hospital beds Increased from 22,406 to 28,484.
Agriculture and forestry

In 1964, agriculture, livestock, fishing, and forestry accounted for 7 percent
of the gross national product and 33 percent of the employed labor force. Agricul-
tural and livestock production represented 94 percent of the total production in
that year of Bs2,085 million at constant 1957 prices. Of the total agricultural
and livestock production, crops accounted for 60 percent, cattle and other live-
stock 22 percent, milk 14 percent, and eggs 4 percent. The principal agricultural
crops are sugar,, coffee, bananas, corn, rice, cocoa, yuca, potatoes, fruits, and
vegetables;, cattle is the principal livestock. While the country is practically
self-sufficient In sugar, corn, rice, beans, fish, bananas, eggs,: and coffee, it
imports powdered milk, wheat, and. certain kinds of fruit. -In 1964, food and
beverage imports represented about 7.2 percent of the total value of all Imports
and 9.1 percent of total food consumption. Coffee and cocoa are the principal ex-
portcrops.

The value of agriculture, fishing and forestry (at constant prices) increased
at an annual rate of 5.7 percent during the years,1950 through 1964, compared
with an annual rate of population increase of 3.9 percent during that period.
While production of export crops declined during that period, there was a sub-
stantlal Increase in food and industrial crop production for domestic consumption
and in, the production of sugarcane, dairy products, and livestock.- -Government
programs to stimulate agricultural production 'have included irrigation projects,
cash, subsidies, liberal credits, Government purchases, support prices, and pro-
tection through tariffs and quota restrictions on imports. New highways have
opened up rural areas and connected them with urban centers of consumption.

According to the 1901 agricultural census, approximately 2' percent of te na-
tion's total land area is under crop cultivation, 3 percent under cultivated pas-
ture, and 18 percent under unimproved pasture. The pattern of landownership
is characterized by a number of extensive estates engaged principally in live-
stock raising and a large numberof small, family-operated farms engaged princi-
pally in crop production. It was estimated that in 1956 about two-thirds of all

. t • + , : " t ,
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farms coiislsted of less than 12% acres and were operated at close to the sub-
sistence level. As a result of Irrigation projects undertaken by the Government,
land under irrigation Increased from approximately 31,875 acres in 1957 to
65,227 acres In 1960, and to 124,490 acres in 1964. Projects now under construc-
tion are expected to bring under Irrigation an additional 395,854 acres by 1968.

An agrarian reform law adopted In March 1960 contains regulations limiting
land tenure and provides for the distribution of public and private lands to
qualified farmers, and for farm*credlt and Improved marketing facilities. The
land subject to expropriation is generally limited to uncultivated land, farms
worked Indirectly through renters and sharecroppers, and unimproved pasture-
land suitable for cultivation. Privately .owned land cannot be expropriated if
public land Is available in the same area, and the law provides that farms of a
size below certain specified limits cannot be expropriated. Land expropriated
is to bepaid for in cash and government bonds. Land is either sold or awarded
gratuitously to newoWner's. From the commencement of the land reform pro-
gram in 1059, until December 31, 1964, about 305,238 acres of land have been
expropriated and paid for and 4,036,700 acres have been distributed to 77,528
families. The Government owns over 2% million acres of land suitlnbe for
distribution to farmers.
Labor

The estimated working population of Venezuela at the end of 103 was 2,715,-
000.'. Of the total employed labor force of 2,392,000 in that year, 35 percent was
employed in primary Industries as compareo6 to 48 percent In 1950, 21 percent
in manufacturing and other secondary industries as compar.nd to 19 percent
in 1950, and 44 percent In trade, service, and other industries as compared to 33
percent In 1950.
I The agricultural and Industrial unions had 1,570,000 members at the end of
1903,accounting for, 66 percent of the employed labor force. Most of the unions
are affiliated with the Workers: Confederation of Venezuela.

President Leoni, recently describing, the Venezuelan labor movement, said:
!'My close connection 'with the' Vnezuelan labor moVement dates from those
years, and in the intervening' three decades 6f continuous and uinflagging struggle
the movement has stuiqeeded in creating the, powerful *Coiifederation of Vene-zielan Workers (OTV), with nearly 4,000 unions representing over 1,00,000
rural'and urban workers. The CIPV, has afixaysbeWn a bulwark of constitutionOl
government In Venezuela, In part at least becausOd thre 3-year demortic fq ii
of 1045-48 and 'the. regimes since 1959 have considered the" material aild I'-Ctirl
wel-being of the working masses a centrAl oecftive id .the basile fagon for
th6 democratic revolution Which, our country' is at present ilndergolIg. " "

The .first Venezuelan legislation dealing sp"cifically wlth employer-employe
itlins, the law of Workshops andpiblic establishments, wvas pronitilgated in
101A 'This established the workday as 8% hours, but"permiltted ien6gthening by
mutual 6onsent of employer and employee. It also established paid remuiheration
foi holfd:s1 .prohlblted the employer frein, rtatnlffg the worker's sally, arid
determined'6tfety and sanitary standards for-laces of Work. 4

The laborlaw of 1928 superseded the workhOps #nd public tstablfluiihnts law
and Wls a, result of thb initiation of petroleum exploitation and the creation of
the N'ationa Labor Organizatlon. Among the .mote adyvpnced -speeto of this
law *e6' the'determination of the workday as 9 hours nd hulliflcation of all
e06tinact t6 th0' contrary, the obligation of the employer to indemnify workers for
injuries iesultlng from accidents or occupational dlseaes, and the establishment
of special standards for the employment of Woiien and children.*,
- The labor law of 1936 was inspired by the Mexican Federal labr law, the
Chllean, Labor Code, and the recotmendatib, 6t'the International Libbr Orga-
ni2ation. The basic provisiOnS of this law are still In force, althdugi revisions
were mAde In" 1945 and 1947. This law establishes paid annual vacations; length
of service benefits; regulation of domestic employment; profit shaking; the right
of collective bargaining; the right to strike; 8-hour day, 48-hour week; social
security benefits.
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' The revision of. -the 1945 law separated agricultural labor from the provisions
of the 1938 law and made, such labor, subject to a, special regulation for 4gri-
culture and animal husbandry. it also incorporated standards governing labor
unions and Improved control over Intermediaries.

The 1947 revision' of the .198 labor law- provides many Important social ad-
vanes including the following: severance pay.;, equality between workers and
salaried employees with regard to paid vacations;* pay for: a day of. rest ,per
week; pro rata payment for vacations earned;- extension of length-of-service
benefits to include death payments.

Ak s"pora -to compulsory social security law provides for p~ymnenits to employees
In- the' cage' of, hlness, piatirnit'' 'c~ip~itionAl diseases, anid dents. The
coA o thee payments Is shared Joitl b ' "beCoVer4rnen the'eplyes and
the einployeesin t'Oo -case.of 'll'~~, n ipat~rit piiyn'eta i.0 heGv
ernmient g-nd th6 emiploye rs alone - n'the caise of paymentsl~ for cbPati onal dis-easqa and lcddent&. 'he 'Gvernmeot isepnig'l Northclad nc-
tlonz~l .coverage of jh6e social security program and -It ist estiaIed *that 'As of
lbecember IS1, 1663, there were 320,043 employees and 810,'140 relatives and 'de-
pendents eligible to receive such payments.
Vetiesuela'8 debt record

t~uin. he as 2. year', the'Republic'of Venesuela1 has paid"'when due the
9uU currency amount of principal, interest and ambrtIzatlbn requirements upon
Its direct And jguaranteed Itidebtedniess moneyr borrowed.

During the period, rom 0I thokh Ianu#r 1PS8 -the Perez Jneezgv
ernment-And 'he autionomousfi inttu n enhe int n~1 cotact o
the construction .of ,public works and the purchase of..goods ands6ier i vhich
prided ~otj~aynmJent &rdaperlo odf9seeal years. X eti iss~oisr
*ntes or other Instr me ite'were issued "tb ti'Goveitnpient obrthe auiton'omos

Institnuons, to, 9videne the iapet u a'une uc C ~ - I.'r~ tmariy for tb6* contiActor or sppirt L asino.. PO'sO'tWxtthe ynet dep
",tes, issued udrtoeotrtsvI fn Inclalittious 'In' Y ezla"an

It has not been ~pos IWO- L de rutine the exact amoui th Involi e i$ the ~tn
of pdelys i pement wb~h cured dqrWnk the years p rior to1~. Qlr

thie es,It Was esadt by, he O6ht rollerGeneral ot Veiizuela Iz bs'4. !tt
theCon'es~ ortOie, y, r - .4Qt1Q ha th 4t t ai~no the -0l~t~i gns thCenter vepmi _atno~~ tM! ton 01i the coist a

gregate "37 nlo so er~y~1(& A k stlaVAmu
oblIgatAonpV~iq pial n rincrqe1ie

eth~..io I kx 3',q";-rjpL conneqonm,~ teamud ~hr~d ~ ~i o~r doeqh gqI sei v ces 'up~ iee
lihdei. '41ubsan~if -a'" ,oc h pay.00me4 -of tieM ,, o~due
poerP4 w Vhae a .1; n O.Ma rviw

those -yCe-8 0Iep~ woi ,i

e'd heamo tsq 4 eoe to by th b1yrmetlaue0
or. ~ r. qler jm ~ bd 4ae tocre i~ h~jr ~ ~

ti '06' uA ted ontrc pce OnXay .,i)I1Qnpe &t n..io
taken ~ ~ ~ ~~y- bytepol_~'oe et' ad a- 106~d pdiioal ptor e

i'tn, ,reyie1W, by M67 OnpqUr Vra ofqnrcsU~rwihc ms) ware
thn.~I1g i'rquAnt ,to PQ ~nreponida.0 to na 1 esliono'ie

(60 6; 11 of , i Wte ' ~ft Oct0er60 toe ( * pyen 4* ~r p h .n M4ajce
own t ~r aryassigpeep- atfter Ai ldp~m htso qbjeo d;toy(b): ay-

Ah ntrlnniteraleonnitte w~ ppointedAt the' ttmet std,6oeWe
'with "representAtives of the 'Congre.ss, special CAWe iteleting-to claims assigned
to third parties on which payment In 'fl could'not be made becas the amounts
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objected to exceeded the balances remaining unpaid under the contract. A
special committee appointed in 1962, con.isting of representatives ot the CQn-
gressthe Ministry of Finanie, the Office of the Controlleir General and the
Office of the Attorney General, has continued the examination of these third.
party claims. During the period May 15, 1958, to December 31, 1904, the Con-
troller General reviewed 598 contracts, including 284 contracts on which no
irregularities were found, 145 contracts on which objections were made but on
which all balances had been paid and no amounts could therefore be withheld,
and 169 contracts on which objections were made and amounts withheld.

In accordance with the* foregoing procedures, payments aggregating
Bs2,777,707,218 were made through December 31, 1964.

The remaining unpaid balance of Bs93,031,347 as of December 31, 1964, rep-
resents the amount withheld because of objections made by the Government
upoidn Whichl o settlement has been reached'

The publIe debt. oftVene2suela iS relatively, on of the lowet in the world.
Internal and external direct and guaranteed debt of the Central Oovernment
was equivalent to $386 million at the end of 1964.

Government finance
fResPonsibility for preparation of the budget tnd administration 'of Govern-

ment, finances rests with the MRfiister of Finance. The.President li required
to Submit tie proposed budget for the Central Government for the following
year to Congress by the second of Octolber, except during electimi -years, When
it must be submitted by the first of July. Congress may change iteas in the
proposed budget, but may not authorlzb expenditures In excess of projectedrevenues. The budget must iWclude every year an appropriation at-least equal
to, a specified percentage of total estimated ordinary revenues for distribution.
am6ng the states, the federal district' and the federal'territories in--accordance
with-a prescribed fOrmUla; such minimum percentages to be '14% percent in
1965 and 15 percent in 1966 and thereafter. No taxes may be levied, money
borrowed, or expenditures made unless authorized by law. Expenditures may
be Increased or budget, itenm -'eallocated during .the course- of the-. fs ml year
by th e-Government, with congressl0aAl approval, provided total authorizedexpenditures at nd tni exced'prjected revenues.

'All reclpts *f public ftvenues ider the budget are credited! as general, funds
of the Central Government to the General Treasury and all, expenditures are
,made from such funds out of appropriations included In the budget, approved 7
by Congress -T he collection of public revenues to the r~eponsibilit y of the'--'
Ministryof Finance. Responsibility for the execution of thl budget is assigned

-to the various Ministries and to the (ontroller General of the Republic. Ex-
penditures are made by the respective Ministries authorized to do so by the
budget.

The Controller General is charged with the control, :supervision, and auditing
of the national tAvenues, expenditUres ind assets, and the operations coniected
therewith. ,Ie is responsible to and elected by the Congress and is required
to submit to C~ngress anhuilly a report concerning the accounts submitted
to CongrLs by agencies and officials required to do so.

IL



U.S. eporft to Vcwezda, by commodity sections and principal commodity groups, 1959-64

omncltur and. scrptlion

Exports, including reexport,., total -----------------------

DometW erporta, tow -----al---------- ------ ---

Se_ 0 Food ad-live animals ------- ................................. ,...

Live animal, not elsewere c . ....d. --------- ------------------
Milk md aeam -. .' ..........................._..---.................

Wheat ....------------------------------_------ -
Cwez r---... ----------------------.. . . . . .
Fruit frh, md nuts. ......................... ................

aFrit, served, nd fruMlpreration -------------- -.... -------
or peerved ............... . ................

Vegetab s. preserved or prepared ---------------......................
Saanr, t and other arprepur.tio ......................

See. 1: Beverages and tobacco .- ------------
Tobacco. UmnUCae-------------Tobacco, manubbtued "

Sec. 2- Crude materials, lnedble, except fuels --------------------------------

Ollneds oil nuts, and on kernels..--------- -------
Rubber, crude, Including synthetic----- -.......
Pppupd ase - --------- -------- - -------------

Sec. 3: MIneral fuels, lubricants, and lated m .ateial - .................

etrol rou ...............................p ro--c-s------------
Sec. 4: AnImal sadvegetale oils and f t ------------- ----.---------------

Animal and .vegetable oils and tits, prom . . .wa. o.animal or v.ble

Sec. 5: C e . ------------------------------------------ --------
Organi..... "l
Inortanlebhemlcals: lements,oldes, halogen Ift ---- ----
OthinOrP60iochemdcat& ------------ ---------

-Medlolnaland pamcuia product& -- _--------- ---------------
Essential oils. perfume,flv material. ---...-- ---- I_ ------

Fertilizers ---
Plac mterijas, reenerated cellulose, artificial resins-..............

1959 I I I 1961- 1964
I* I _________________________________ I

$'78,5LO0

Z219,000•_718 KB! 6 U 5

$51,218,000 150?ro

I 2,4,1000
548,414,828

2,353
513,308, 8

$47, a, 000

4,818,000
40,797,057

Z777OOO I z25w3.98
504, 314. 000 M,50.324

- ~- -M374 --- = 34,W 55 50 k786. 492,682 88,167.144 7,3746 5,9,9 558.00 67523

Z,357.191 2,11Z,26 1,083 128 1,14 273 2,935,000 Z12,711
12,277,866 12,156,502 8,284, 12 4, 99,261 4,249,000 3,7A0,426

5,708,1kW 7.5,6 6,3 97 3,807,572 3.527.000 2,547,513
13,268,455 15,261.036 19,090,930 11.900.330 13,469,000 115.9.212
2,072,453 376,9LS 140,696 3r 149 ZW,319 438, 501
U,6%9S 11.895. 093 11,494,421 8,864.919 G,411,00 6,597,765
,323.511 4,2901.917 4,008401 4.050.887 4.167,000 5. 027. 5
6.142987 4.900,5 4,41,935 ,,94.86 .W7.000 Z 260.612
4.234,657 3,493,752 4.880.M85 4.440, 64 5.607,000 5.101,139
2,454,799 2,066.160 1, 4.551 1, 158,W5 1.216,855 1,080,364
2,838,650 3.991.634 L 3,244.324, 3z.156.92 2.366,000 1,848,277

40 46.077 1, 339,479 223,000 ~ 260'92
11' ,10,46 3;,73794 ____z._,__oo ,

10,74,900
1,48, 176
2,206,303k 1,079,478

760,722 142,000
549,001 ................

w
fI-

171,306 0
37.452 >

10,7335 10.=M 6 730 18,363,611 7.7300 21,A$,87.064

0,655
2,613,X12
1,997,477

267.918

744,271
3,0OW842
2,191.762

,1M

1,489,167
3,449.063
4,021.806

703,59

1,600,179
3,704900
4, 0W6.754
1050.784

1,4q10
3.097,000
5.718,000

55000

3,288,50
3.92A,259
7.70313

821.50

$. = 6 M8,53,067 4,617,037 M M4 2.9OM,000 3.40D,229

8,506,9191 .4, M 4,4,914 3.768.8 2,385,000 3, T6,376
2 020. 2,479,060 4,M6.330 3,1A IN 4,281,000 6,716,751

103,559
60448,96

1,619,441
4,

2,308,394
2,0~35220,0 397

2,873,424
2,171,919
1,014,728
8,718,787

1,708,56W 2, 71, 191 2,6M 1292,o 1,755,279
52,040,223 5- 334,7 5 52 ,, r742 47,024,000 81,943,030

1,827,55 2,51%.725 2, ,740 2.,6 ,0 36,k771
2,251,683 2,29,404 2,20,20 1,706,ooo 2,312,434
2,049,032 2,58,571 2,853.685 2,209,000 2,826.705
1,817,658 1,998,190 1,99,444 1,589,000 2.197,19

17.&4.865 17.670,167 12, 705.293 10. 52, ODD 9,747,319
2,.7 702 2,905,517 3,045.061 3,050,014 5,574,498
2,061,208 1,984.914 2.093,883 1,741, 000 1.98 M,5
1, 070. 721 808,5151 1,083,539 678, 007 612, 065
4.45.309 5,434,107 5.451.173 5,662, 000 10, 0M6200

low

:0



Se. 6: Manufactured goods -----------------------------------------------------

Articles of rubber not els wbere specified -----------------------------------Paper and p*pe Loed_ --.-.-.-- .-.-- --------------....------..............-
Anrides of peo pplp, yew,' board. --------------------------.............-
Cstae and .

Tst btcs, woven, other than coton ldncs, ..........................
8e textile hbdS related - -od .............

articles, of tested mwatb . . . .
rtnalmnanulactimsPa not elsewhere s p e------------- ----

Irs an d se1a -ee -mfllprod cts.- -. . "
COw
Flubabed sructural pamad--- --------------
Metal coatiners for stomp and transpoL .................................
Tools for un In marines, or --- - -.................
Homaboldequipmentof bae met. .--. ----------

of metal, not elsewhere s _-

Sec. 7: Mahwbwry and transport equpe ....---..... --.-.........................

Power gen g mhinery, oherxbau ele-c -.........................
machery, lm pete ................... -----.......... ......

M eta sw bineg ---------------------------------------

Tete and lthea r nuehier, - ------------------------------- ....
Machines for spec aInd--r... . ------------

, ,asppaucss otherr onecL,.al), maine parts, not elsewbre

Electric power naeln7 and sw.tchgar---..... .....................
micelfor ...nt... .

Otherelecr.ca _ry, ---.- -

Road motor vebidews ---- -,- ................................

Sec. 8: Mbaeulaneous uartices-.;. -------------------------------

Sanitary, g t, beating, m andI S..................

Scientlc, mediel, optical, mersmlng controlling istument, apperstus..
P hotogaphc and legraphic supp .- - ----......................
mudFa ica mnlea Sh oanf- recorders reproduces, parte6 and acesories ---

Omt ~ spplee -------- --- I------ -----

See 9 c~no~iiuand tivnmetloas not claulded according to klnd.
Spciaa ls

105,045, 075 100,90,443 99,391.7O8 105,I 1,000 101,97,5.617

5,393,216
A.5413X9W
7,711,316
7,4, 1796,673,39
3.425,422

4.0K6,019
2,450,620
5.572.576

37.019,342
1,767.618
1,46,%4506,345, 314
6,280,99
6,71,810
9, 115,937;
91940, 5

343,34,96 240,080,389 .211.Z,-4.819 199,871,380 230.M93000 ,2M3.32,208

1,3=5,669 IL 328.782 1,35,725 1,910 13.955. 000 16.553,549
M8915,124 11. 64 Z,7 9. 677M 10.865.=3 12,808.000 19.077.945
3,345,7W5 2,4M8,653 5,644.590, 2.221,251 2.105,000 3.687,6W0
9.048,M 9.3952 2,779,53 4.589,438 4,161,000 4,18.90
4,862 706 4.778.692 4,156,519 5,681,021 5.447.000 7.680,631
27. M8.8r8 19,461.355 14,49.5r.0 12,04.814 19.356,000 27,041,549

74,538.840 56,335,304 45,169.824 48,713,30D 60.375,000 60.195.634
22.256.025 14.535,675 8,157,282 8,634,377 6,712,000 12,040,815
3,892,309 - 2345,501 2 393, 577 2,170,172 1,212,704 1.386,923
9,306.277 7,074,82S 9953,476, -8..01.646 8.663. 000 13,004. 671

17.955,015 13,257.906 12, 604.92lr 12.122,877 9,060.000 10,446.319
14,156.875 11.426.574 12,84,197 12,549,051 10,873.000 13,546,593

101,119,453 61. 325, 755 V.925,819 55,158,94 66,575,000 78,675,810
1,890,62 1,762,341 5,453.,375 2,067.843 7.140,000 2969.092

-"' - .=.=, - . . . .

56,059,89

6,139.149
5, 187,477
3,895,331
8, 100,1M
ZM,296
6,651,647
2,g66,4&8
3.683,276
5,149,760
5,717,339

38, 977, 679

3,778,096
3.228,495
3,214,93

2195,121

2,M3077
2,702,1N9
4,244,534
2,786,860
4,37,969

35730,336

2,;581,648
3.665.041
1,262,369
5. 085,161

2,692,348
2,340,087
1. 625382
4,319,100
2, 760,617
4.33157

31,516,451

L 957, 6751,065,78
4.,527,359
2,142Z275
246%094
1957,299
1,527,672-
385C958
2544,2

31,171,000

1.571.307
1, 12A559

2,167,000
2,415,000
2,C51,000
1.652,295
3,006,594
2,104,8M
5,363,193

39,875,160

3,467,458
1,584.4631,488,909
6,41, 570
2,351,251
3.160,844
2,599,193
2.613.199
4,936.312
2 615,674
6,391,246

9,013,048 1 6748275 -5,926,31 6,424,168 8,920,000 10,801,118

9, 01048

Source: "U.S. Export CountryAby Cotwnodlty .11.0~~ U.S. Department of
Comerm EusnOf the Cm SI~ 421904 amai. ket for U.S. Produc&-

6,74,275 * 5, 926, 531 6,424,168 8,920,000

VeneZ7el," a supplement to IntwWatloal Commerce, U.S. Department Commerce
publication, June 1964,

4, 252, 818
13, 475. 007
4,406,043
6,615.83
4.287,.6W2
2,253.411
1,809,040
2,652.923
2,176.859
4,541,496

22.542 89
2 131,416
1,124.713
2,493.676

959 . 2536,209,974
6,677,031
5,254,891

3,9K.672
15,364,571
2.52632
8.065,693
5.55m.132
3.86.6562.159. 458
3,917,918
2,187.648
3.696,104

19,360, 641
3,036.271
1,123, 845
1.786,289
3.269.380
4,073,039
5, 479, 80
4,481,466

4,292,O79
14,385,743
2,764,343
S,.315, 232
3.74A0,421
1.956,749
1,739.155
2,426.831
Z,534,201
3.729.911

20.232,601
2,203.977
1,318,609
1,110,052
2,940,288
4,339,738
4,900.432
5,172,270

3,851,731
11,713.000
2.M20,.29
6,85,.000
2,975.002.9K 000
1. 776, 067Z,37o,000o
3,449,441
3335, 516

31,172Z,000
2,34*,000
1.345.0003. --2. gnas
Z,663,58
5,005,000

3.562,000
5.41Z 357

4,289,042
11,766,843
3,286,371
9,456.506
4,075,950
4,180,070
2,005.402
2,564,74
3,745.280
4,118,360

18,990,857
1,698,460
1,807,527
2,147,176
3,432230
5,705,330
2,211,527
6,4.S21

10,8M.11

W%
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vVSumElAN SUGAR VIITUkI~NO
issOCSATION

LOCATION 0F AVG"R baLZ AND
SUVNDSNO FARM LAND

VENEZUELAN SUGAR DISTRIBUTJtNG ASSOCIATION
D. Y A.

SUGAR DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

%Pn

col

OR

'1,4
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VENEZUEMN SUGAR DISTRIBUTING ASSOCIATION

-BREAKDOWN OF."ITAIL PRICE OF REFINED SUGAR

PRICE PAID TO J
SUGAkR WULLS

"-. Other expenses

- profits

PRPAID TO CANE "

aROWR& Y LL, -

IWa&&and other benefits

I paid to field wwkqra

TOTAL. RETAIL PRICES

0M ;

1.80 cents per pound

2.20 cents per pound

1, 60cents per pound

I. 60 cents per pound

2. 25 ce to per pound

10,10 cents ver pound

84-719--05-18
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VENEZUELAN SUGAR DISTIDUTINO ASISOCLAflOI(
Do Ys A.

PRODUCTION AND SALES ft95401"S
350

Soo-

Soo, ooo.s...00104,0

Year Syr". Sales De~ts Soplu

,dU V A S 14 il 3
)5~ ~ ? 5S 5f 9159 151 96 4

PRODUCE ~ ~1ON aAllIT ANs SOEtCSLSETMT

19S 40 IS@4

PRODUCTION CAPACITY? N *EtCSLSETMT

0

1RDCTO200CAt 000

914 195 196 4o t i 1 19E) 964 lib 1;44 114? 1951A 4 19t*
V 2 A 1
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VENEZUELAN SUGAR DISTRIUTING ASSO^IATIO
D. V. A.

SUGAR CANE HARVESTED

I I I '1
1960 .1961 . 1962 196) 1964

C R O P Y E A R S

VENEZUELAN SUGAR DISTRIBUTING ASSOCIATION
V. V. A,

SUGAR PRODUCTION OF VENEZUELA

Raw suSar
Crop Tear produced

1959"60 209.685

1960&61 266,000.

196-3" ~- 300,748

19 4 34?4 .

1960 '11

i .. . .. -.. .-

'43
2-AR S

1914

Crop Cane Ground

1959060 2,298,295 0

1960"61 2,776.723

196106a 2,901,253

1961063 2, t00.7o0

1963"64 3557, 122

3,20 "

0

C, 260

2,30

2,00

360-

330-

,i~300-

240-

210-

i •:
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1960 1961 )96Z 1963 1964

CROP YDA S

VENEZUELAN SUGAR DISTRIBUTING ASSOCIATION
D. V. A.

YIELDS IN SHORT TONS OF RAW SUGAR PER ACRE

Crop Tos per
acre

1959460 3.53

1963061 3.67

1961"61 - 2,82 '.

196143 2,84 ..

196306 .--o :

I1960 1,"1 1943 1964196C
G RO0P Y 3 A R j

SUGAR

VENEZUELAN SUGAR DISTRIBUTING ASSOCIATION
D. V, A.

YIELDS IN SHORT TONS OF SUGAR CANE PER ACRE

Crop Tone per acre

19S9060 21.,16

1960'61 aloes8

1961"42 29.72

1962463 29.31

1963064

40-

30-

so-

3.30-

3.00-

2,60-

2,40-

so0-

30.4ii



Senator LoNe. Thank you very much for your statement, Mr. Clark.
Our next witness is A r. Edward A. AXcCabe, appearing on behalf

of the Association of Sugar Producevs in Bolivia.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD A. McCABE, REPRESENTING THE
ASSOCIATION OF SUGAR PRODUCERS IN BOLIVIA

Mr. MCCABE. My name is Edward A. McCabe and I am a partner
in tie law firm of Hiamel, Morgan, Park & Saundlers 888 17th Street,
NW., W17ashinigton, D.C. We appear on behalf of the Coinision Na-
cional Para el Estudio do ]a Calay el Azucar, the association of sugar
producers in BoliVia. We have fled the required registration state-
ments on behalf of our clients with the Congress and with the -Depart-
ment of Justice.

Bolivia requests a quota assignment of 10,000 tons of sugar. This
would be a new quota, since Bolivia, a newcomer to the export field,
is not now included in the act. She has, however, been included in
the bill (H.-R. 11135) which passed the House October 12 and is now
before your committee. A 0.10 percent quota share would be allo-
cated to Bolivia under the House-passed bill. This amounts to 4,054
tons on a 9.7-nillion-ton U.S. consumption estimate, and 4,592 tons
on a projected 10-million-ton consumption estimate for 19066. In
addition to this tonnage, the House Committee on Agriculture in its
report (11. Rept. No. 1046, at p. 14) requested that the President allo-
cate an additional 8,000'tons to Bolivia - if the political situation there
permits such action. This added tonnage requested in the House
committee report would come from domestic and Western Hemisphere
nations' deficits-after the Philippine share of those deficits had been
filled.

The recommendations of tle House Agriculture Committee and the
whole House have been entliusintically received and widely hailed
in Bolivia. Hor sugar industry welcomes the opportunity offered by
the recommendations. The tonnage referred to-,-while quite smarI
by U.S. standards--wouldrhave immense economic sighifleance to Bo-
livia and to all those whose livelihoods afe closely related to her sugar
industry. Yet, because of Blivia's ability: and readiness to ship
oven greater quantities of iugar to U.S. market,%'we renew to your
committee therequest we made eatir to the quse--for a basiocquotA
assignment of 10,(0 tons for:Bolivia#, In th6 light of Bolivia's pre.-
ent: capacty' to exPorIt and for the 6ther reaons to be 6ited later in
thin statement, ve believe thisto',be a modest, and a reasonble reMuest.

In the current yearIolivia Willtve'an exporable sbgar, surphs of
approximately 265,000 tbins.,.- She has tlib Oapacity to produil6and ship
nliiiodiely. Not-onlyi will shW'bo able to fill 'the 4u6ta asked 'for

here, but she also pledges to the -U.ited St/tes any additinal sugar
sho may iavein tbhe futtule for which the'Unittd States may have!a
need.

11n th is connection it should be oi ted out fhft'in -1063 and1964,
when the United States had special Mugn, needs, Blivia wan:iot y6t
in t position to help. In those yeats she exported no -u61ito'a
itif&o r b i%:'.T.*itll i5' Ol ( y ea r ago, th r 'vsi is~ble qWdintit hhof ugro Mt p.oditeed ini Bolivia. Sin~ce tlhht tinehb twe\ver, the indut~try ltuts: grown1
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to a point where sugar is Bolivia's mnost significant agricultiwal erol
and the third largest Bolivian industry. Total annual production is
currently running about 93,000 tolis.

The sugar industry in Bolivia is at least 7.5 percent privately owned
and operated. While about. 25 permit is presently under "Goveirn-
ment. operation, it is the stated policy of the Bolivin Government to
move actively toward private ownership and operation at the earliest
possible time.

These mills have received considerable U.S. help in recent years
through the Develonpment Loan Fmud. And we would also call atten-
tion to the fact that all the mills have recently instituted impressive
fringe benefits for employees and'their families. -,These include hous-
ing schools, recreational facilities, medical clinics, &cess roads,
bridges, and so forth, at areas where these mills are located.

Sugar producing in Bolovia is centered in the Santa Cruz area. The
economy of this region is heavily related to sugar, and upward of
50,000,people there are dependent on this industry. It. should also be
pointeF out that in the Santa Cruz area in the )ast few years the
United States (through AID programs) has invested nearly $100
million in a variety of improvements, including major road construc-
tion. A principal target of our AID program in Bolivia has been
the encouragement of Bolivia's sugar industry.

Approximately two-thirds of Bolivia's population is Indian. For
many generations, most of this Indian population has lived in the
highlands. Efforts are underway-toechange this, however so that this
segment of the population can be introduced to more productive occu-
pations. To this end, approximately 5,000 Indian families have been
resetttled in the sugar-pioducing area of Santa Cruz. This resettle-
ment, made with the encouragement of U.S. AID personnel, looks to
a thriving sugar industry for its success. And its success is a matter
of pressing national significance to Bolivia.

The Santa Cruz region is a vast area which offers great promise for
a rich agriculthral economy. With a thriving sugar industry the
nucleus of fiither development, the econouiy'of the country as a whole
will prosper as the sugar industry gows and prospers in Santa Cruz.

Some U.S. personnel in Bolivia iaie at times expressed concern that
'Bolivia, with no seaports, must face the-added expense of transporting
her sugar a considerable distance to gain, access to ocean shipping.
This is true. Bolivisa is a landlocked nation. All her commodities
are produced inland. All must be moved to the sea. And all6--coffee,
rice, tin, oid others as well as sugar--,must: atssume theburden of trans-
port costs, which are often greater thn thosefacing the same commodi-
ties in other nations, for no Bolivian product enjoys any, market
monopoly. Yet if Bolivia, as an inland nation, were discouraged by
her own geography to the point where she would not welcome the
chance to improve her economy-then it would seem that her people
had no future at all. Happily this is not the case. Neither Bolivia nor
her sugar industry is dismayed by the transportation problem inherent
inher-very location. Further, an expanded sugar industry is only a
part-though a very significant part-of a 10-year industrialtdevelop-
rhent program. In this connection we would emphasize also that
Bolivia is. not standig still in:the tAought that asia'in our sugar
market will cureall her eonomic difficulties. She o however, Vy4W

"Ihi cnm if'ut h o0
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a modest share in our niarket as a major benefit: from which a Variety
of other benefits willflow. For example, sugar milling by roducts are
the raw materials 'Oi which' other industries depend. These would
include in Bolivia small industr'ies such as paper products, yeast, hard-
board-industries wh.ch can prosper quickly from h readily available
raw materials upply;:industries particularly suited to the current state
of Bolivia's technology and industrial advancement.'

It is important in assessing the sugar industry's significance to the
people of 'Bolivia to note that the great bulk of sugarcane production
is in the hands of small growers. These number approximately 20,000.
They are individual entrepreneurs -each producing sugarcane on his
own land. Most of them 'are family operations, much in the fashion
of what the United States has long known asthe small family farm.
These small growers are presently resjionsible for about 75' percent
of Bolivia's cane production. It is the policy of the Bolivian Govern-
ment that, as additional small growersproducecane, they will receive
the remaining share of the country's sugar trane market.. This policy
and purpose are underscored b the fact that in Bolivia today no stigar
mill may produce for itself more than 10 percent of the cane it
processes.

Under the terms of these policies, virtually all Bolivian cane pro-
duction will soon be in the hands of small individual growers, with
no large monopoly type holdings possible. Hence, it would seem blear
that in Bolivia's sugar industry the small farmer can advance and
prosper by his own,ihitiative and enterprise.

.Bolivia is a sizableimporter of , great variety of U.S. commodities.
Bolivia- requires that all state industries (oil, mining, etc.) import theirbasic commodity requirements from the United States. TheUnited
States is thus the source of approximately '80.pe'rcent of all BOliVia's
imports, In agricultural commodities, 'Bolivi's Current'importation
from the United States runs at about $1 millibn- a nnllally, A major
part of these" imports is iw-bbtton,twheat, and fkodr.,.And-we wafit to
emphasize here that- while Bolivia is one of the less populated nations
in Latin. Americai her agricultural imports from the ,Unit6d' States
exceM those of nore- th~n half 'the other Latin 'Arherican, nations.
Further, she imiiports ore, U.S. agriculturaltcommoditieS than do
many of her sister Latin American hatibns Who already have been
granted sugar.quotas.

Asthe capacity of Bolivia s sugar r industry groits, she also faces
th6 pressing necessity of finding markets. To this end-in addition
to this request for a modest 10,000-ton: quota from the.Unite States-
there is now actiVely, underway an intensive promotion camrpag tb
encourage gTeater use of sugar. in 36livia itself.' Characteristieally,
many in Bolivi:ha*e never included sugar,:I their. diets at all It
is eOpected that a aggressive promotion and adv etiing-c pains will
remedy much of his in 'time. Buit admittedly' thPr.cess will be6 it
slow one. Accordingly, in the foreseeable future this iiidnsty, uvon
which so. much of' Bolivia's econflyepends, must lok/to, foreign
markets.-. -'n.:~

Asa s tanc f 0 ri end f' thie' tited Shfes13 Bolivi lokI ~ til
to us for a, small share in" our iiarket.' C0nsidering h r prt;ef6e:-
portablh 'ur sur plus' she hop: earneql that s-m b alk6tl
a ui iasti~~enct of SOiQ0toi~s, s~ar' edipte y u ao, the.e.xists
In Doi v ia the ca pacityg ship this sugar immediately.
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WMYe feel that favorable.consideration of this request will benefit the
U.S. conumer by, introducingir-to the U.S, nirket a. friendly and
dependable soire of supply. .Fuilier it would seem to be in the
interest, of the United States to grant thisquota. Sinceso much. of
Bolivia depends upon sugar, favorable consideration by the United
States would quickly., become known by; all tle ,.people. This very
knowledge alone shoul& foster a closer relationship between the United
States and the people of Bolivia..

In r cent international:difficulties, Bolivia has stood steadfast with
theUnited States in sppport of. our efforts to sure peace and -order
in the -world.. Tiis has been particularly notable in the United
WNtiotis where Bolivia- is .currently, serviigas i member of the ll-
nation:ecurit, Coiunci!, Itlis. ben ,notable too in theOrgniza-
tion of. Amerian Stabs,.aid was. especially marked during the
Dominican crisis earlier this year. : On problems involving Cuba she
'stands firmly ,ith the UnitedStates.

In'citih# thesis actions by ;lBoliava-rwe dol nt suggest toyour com-
inittee, nor did we suggest in earlier' Hbtse testimony, that of. them-
selves they warrant for !her -any, prete-ential treatinent uinder 'the
Sugar Act. They do not. These actions were taken by Bolivia in
her. sovereign capacity ii lthe firm belief that: thby were prdperoctions
in the -circumstanc,6s 6 that. they were i n:the'best ikterestg:of Bolivia,
of, Western Hemisphere unit aindin the iterest of 'a peaceful w6rld.
-They wer6 not taken,-ahdthe are not now cited, in the nature of a
plea for special treatment in'the.form of a sugar quota. Bolivi i will
contiftnue to take hor stahd ,with: the United StAtes because she knows
that the causes wejoifntlv espouse, are in the best. interests not, alone 6
lour own,'iitions but ofallmihnkind, We believe, however that a course.6f 'nati6hlcbhduct is an. im6rtafnt*itomnfor con epna assmnt
in:consideinglegislatiofi, of" ,.suchinternational ,  signifiodnce, as the
measurb now liefore-your om1ittee:. ' ,

We are'cenvincedthat favorale consideration of Bo1ivii's request
*illiben'efltthe merican sugar consunir I We know" that it will b*_e,
fit the DBdlivihn,..gar~indnst "  In efnphasizing the clos6 and-v-.pathetic teef hith6xist bet~een.'o6it twolGbvernmentsiwe feel that
• will. also , "ntributeto- better' muthl-Understandi fg; iAnd ZKTnSjeffetive~oikin irelhtionshhybetwen'the peoples:6 both louhtres.

We atre gr tefulfrthe opportunity to present thi remut to -your'commit oh behalfofthe'-Comision NaoldnM Para el.'Estudib la
C, fi . 0 Aucar, ,f ,Bo1ivia, ' Wevtifstthat- itwill' be' fatowably
C6 onidrdek ;.d -thhit :ybur cmmi ttee id the Cong swill fipprov

: -':~i, h rtAx1A 'Thaoky yb fr. Mc~abe,.< '::, ."" " ':: :-:,'-;

" ! liistries;of BlTeRh etIndhQ!I 00b.$dor , PfnGAiti, fIDu 'B 'ins

$T~fME~ P RTtR #VQIpOONE 1GAk!IINDUS~fIE
o~~~~XsAR' JS ~ IDI Z 11PA~fA A NDB~I~!I

164!1 4 ti.,.%;I ~ h
/ -e

'I
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son, Arthur lLe Quinn, under thQrfin name of Quinn & Quinn, withtildes at 303Comnonwealth Building, 1625 K Street:NW., Washing-
ton 11)0.
We are Washington colmsel,:r ,privately owned sugar companies

that produce sugar, principally'for export, in the British West Indies,
including British Guiana andEcuador, Panama, 'and British Hon-
duras.

The sugar interests of the British 'West Indies and British Guiana
form the British West Indies-Sugar Association and include the pro-
ducers on the Caribbean islands 6f Jamaica, Trinidad, Antigua, Bar-
bados, and 'St. Kitts, and the territory- of British Guiana. which is
situated in northern South America., In this group,' there are two in-
dependent nations; namely Jamaica and Trinidad-Tobago, and there
iq eAery indication that frdm within'the group there will be two more
independent. countries in the next year or two; namely, British
Guiaia: which will be called Guyana and: aFederation of West In-
diau Islands, which will include St. Kitts, Antigua, and Barbados.

We represent the sugar industry of Eousdor Wicth is composed of
two'commercial companies; the Valdez Sugar Co. and Sociedad Agri-
cola Industrial. '- . '

.In Panama, our clients --are the- two principal companies which, are
Compania Azucarera La Estrella, S. A. and AzucareraNscional S. A.
Our cliet, in British Honduras is the Corozal Sugar. Co., Ltd.,

)krhir tJihit c it/ated.Maidin hiost important ii 6th.|W pic-
tid eii iiies.' ig al' pf ''thes iti'qis sub tantial Sh'teS of ntitiai e!

re~tie " deiNved :fkwi~the sale' f s '-- basic: ajgriultfi'bi i-

Mo03i1 ,yjii ixc d f6r .4le ab 'r d; TJid'pm i ized'fromn the sa e
dft~higI diiodity' Id '*4ge, a|tr le, and suppi for ' h iids
4jt.bP. ' d f 1 i ~i~i'hes]i a !e meatrghgfii Sduic6fuids which; ue

u1sed tW 0u4  d* dttid ' ed pi'6fi~tet, hih intl4- irii. ae sto essgeitial
th61i Pm eit 6 h! i6i!rI glands.

IiAithl'6f9h tkWAtries lvdtxtry iA a re mPl1erA
the Blfl ~ih.W: Tdem w 6it7;#6rgest, ' 'Ecuador an' panama, it

',I'he 'alnendnmentw to the Sugar A~t,'.hs proposed by the admlnl sW.
,ti0n, and cdtndhed' i B S..67 ,aid'elaldiried' u pon :by ti'tt t m bily
of Mr. John Sohnittker,-tie X.rlder; Ser~tary of Agi'lculturd,' advqdcftte
th..e adoPtoio~ap p.tiilar,,ornuwl '.i cilcu~ating the :qmotas~to ,beahlottA to-foreign ,suppliers. of sugar In osubstancethis formula
basicll h would _ xletelV 4 diiald te oxtallo0i ns,'madeby
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Sdit.ribui6n %of uotai mor i keepii WIth the slrlt If th Sugar
Aet. .W6 fiideth td, bdst 0i tin HI.R_, 11135 to be .atifi!ctorOy
and urge its adoption by this committee. I am strenuously'opposed
to the idiiiistrai'sj ormuli ibr th foil6Wikig dasons:

l~ ~1HI~ 2 YARS O~'1I 0 3 AN 6" Yd 4iY&7~ NJ'k' TRULYRP ETII!
110 AB 'YE~iSR RPIRYEARSiv

Ninteen hundred and sixty-three was a very, abnOimil yedr- i- sugar
during which the World experienced the threat-of severe shortages.
Ordinary prices', normal production an.d mnrketin' patternss were
thrown askew. In. 1964 foreign countries were deprived, by the De-
partment of Agricultur Of- shipping, 500,000 tons of sugarto.the
United States "that they ordinai-lyi Wduld have been entitled to ship,
To -oisider these 2 years alone, and especiallyy to" give double weight.
ing to 1964j .wouldbe,grosslyunfairitothb-iliajority f Western Hemil
spherk fol'eign paicipants inmthe4U,.$4 tuar progra - To take just.
these 2 -years is ndt the.propefi route to. hi .air formula.:

2. THE ADMINISTRATION'S FORMULA WOULD COMPLY ,10NORIIEL&f-.

VIV. QUOTX P.0ITION 8TABL ISHED Br.i V.QNORFEA5 'INiH102 tAMTND-

~~" , A . ~ ' :. d f '

SdrastO -rarran emit otp u g ,.P W tsKe pac
-So v ,a iAt o)s, 1orn1ul , would

yin "h ntiis whih nee'dA1 most.lp is .. posble to
esf Wish sugar quotas t. t 1P cti 0 of. lipartes. S1me will al.
ways eel ty cameu on bi, s - . .utin .6, t .o -
tei p arjicular and tho s0 i iig0.i.ra1 d in admira1eJ~b; f
assgn basic quotas, and I felth t th, consideration sttossed then
con n14e to'be of merit ddry 'i' shoud, pw e ' moebe p .0Qut

Qne -consideration which is apparent. MM;n% -.eyixW,, otf, th
quota lit, and also from other sec tions of tlie isthat the, W0$tr
.Hemisphere nations were meantto be favored , 1This yas sound think-ipg.' The sugar-thit Was to1 all itd t e aious cO un trile:. was

h-m6rm .Cuban sugar,, It was in thi. hemiip,er{ Iis n its
~sdn~k tmot f thriy b loa~i it 01664$ ~ ~y. qou

trfes-whr sores of_ sipply 'b7 r:~~u s~~sThis should continue . rbuArientary precept o .S._sugar poliy.
Before'I leave this, point pl .4ee ,quote from a 38.page pam-

p hlet prepared by -the, staff oft ddmmittee ohi of the
louse of Re r ntatives,: with th6 assistance of the Sugar Division
Of thlu.s. .DPartment of Agrculture; dated May, 14)-1962, page .4
entitkd, 3Basik Purposes of the Sugar Act":
, Basically f the sugar Aet i intend t'd" thie. things. (1) .mike it possible:,

as a matter of national security,, toproduce,a, suistantlal part of our sugar
requirements within continental Unite S State and to'do this without consumers
penallzing deviceoof a high. protective tariff; (2) assure U.8,. consumers ,of q
plentiful and table supply of suga' t 1easonabl prices, and (3) permIt nearby
friendly foreign countries to participate equitably in' supylz*" the U.S. sugar
market for the, double purpose of expanding internititloal. trade and assuring
a stable, and adequate supply of sugqr..-,i* .* The Sugar Act hap given us this
security, in supplies and at, the same tine has do n .o ata minlmimm cost to
the d&nsumer and taxpayer. Ietail sugar prices' in th United: States have i~een
remarkably stable since the aciment of the Sugar Act. OUr Sugar Act also
has been succe-ssful for the most part in attaining its third objective--the
sharing of part of our market equitably among nearby friendly nations.



Treare three key word in uwa , haest-quoted: (1) 'iirby;
(2) friendly;,and (3 utably.

IWould stressthat we represent small-nations; They' are' hearby
and they are friendly to the United States.

In addition to keeping mostof. the -foreign sugar, exclusive of the
Philippine qtain this hemisphere, the 1962 amendments,. afforded
anu11ber of -the, smaller und6rdeveloped countries in this hemisphere

anoporliiiy 'to pati* ipat ih it vahxable'easlvmairket., These ar6
cotintrie8 tha desperately needto, trade with: the- Ufiited 'States., In
most instftnces all they -hv6to trade With tire, tropical- agricultural
products., They welcomed the chance to gain permanent positions
in our sugar. market, and .it, would be a terrible setback to their econ-
omies to have these positions'diminished-andmany of th6m would
be, if the administration's formul.*is adopted, .

The Govenent's forul wol eigaeti lreiUi~t of
sugart be Trnihed by distant 'p4*.,ers, ,This _Violate$ a4 bWisic puiK
pws of the Sugar Ac't" thait i_,t~ srg of 6 '--at sr"
supp. t ai4ijes.0f Tue p pynIJ-a in vib~t fo~
00618 s,40c asyel Opnow!, 09et~~at~~p
den yih ~I*&js Ja9(g ra- w supar o .A ~A~
t~~odeniily p4ppd4 pe~ausa
sidorable extent on sugar, W i4'n

8TIM~ 1PtRoWOP#FOT)1nRU4 WOJJLI VYI~ Q' WgrOYIt1' O1

If th6 1d6kmti Wruh 'we Itf6b Ifito. thie 9 t5'iv~id!

c6nsi'deralAiaiiti -~if.h Mlifted Sttsini thb9oM Iy~ oldin
quota posi~o bif.tho so Asin~le 61&i who irt11f*ai6WYdidn~

Afi &piitable apx'h ib ?dbtae: Ir- I62 1 Cdnpre ei~cted atn 6nd.
Mnt8 to the Sugar. Act which bsclyatred the%:iitzj
'Thm'ee amendmfents, ad16" oohe thn">i h ~~~1~

ye -f certinty ai'd 016' o -q arms,~ 6t thin th6 I'hil!pIite 2
year~ 'of -teo~rar life-.T6drhiiai' ' lt~id1*icd 'a

to ~~dn nd rat'~t, nd te~?o~lk~ ~v~ I it ling in the iil
al ~ sa~itry p-iL~' iilh t~2~i limos
risW njecssafi&fhi' ftn fh'a uting ;o a- rop of caoe-,

foreign suplw s * w~ 0§'t iiba ldow* ltould be 8tor6 "f6i
them. in _theWS. market in 16665.and 19(38. In additilh rthMrJ U ght

as cxhponde b -thbli h~~i 6'n 0f a"d' Ioa qu6t pr6iliofi mthe11effec sii had ijin'th'e si'ugar'itrke
m~ht , tm t th"190'imb~ndih~r ' New Y6rk, t

pe iideweigh e hihet 46cpsince-i -t2~ The viqknt gyrations f h 194 3 gtr,,-hke ie
ooun 6 6-sufficient' im "'ax c to thiuse it'

hold heariog' on' sugar' 'JpricA_. These heariiig, held: onI May :29
and Juine (0, 1983, resulted in no specific report being issued, Vitt' I
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would like to think the sentiments expressed by Senator Curtis at the
conclusion of his quest ioning of Department of Agriculture \vitnesses,
wbre the sentiments of a majority of this committee. Senator Curtis
said:

nd* fib c ie, didwe haveaungriurnl prograni for any commodity that
worked with the success that the baesle Sugar Act did.
-The consumer was well taken care of, supplies were Vq1ntafnedI an adequate
prkiv was maintained to p roducers., The ',reasury made n profit on It.

Senator Curtis then stated that, in lis opinion, thoedomestic share
of the market was not large enough, but terminated his remarks by
saying:

flut ve had an excellent act that was'serving everybody concerned, niking a
profit for the Treasury, and we made the mistakeof rocking the boat.

I agreed with Senator CudtiS theti and I agree with him Wow, I sin-
6 0rY p tliis ommitte, bZmeans' of the 1965 Amendments, will
restbre6 d46 aid balance to the'stg-ar prodMr.

The6 foreign suppliers can only surmise tlat ;the appoaeh to the
ou ir broram of the pstidrni"iNtration, much of w hlieh onfbrtu.n a ely.be .me Jaw m 1082, as 'd~gn~d to dlscouif'ge-foreigiV pit!-

tiqIp~toi ;n onr market, It *Oilld'.-P ritN toinceived to pro
vI Ahu i~tb im pro'' tp tidthis"overU itll uch time as Cuba
re~nter~d ' u ih rk . :If ti was th?6'se the 0-, b-r was ill con-
ceis, bd'nd\~'b6pIthiNI PWll pi Vai.-ol.h.r"

Historically, e first sugar legislation was passed in 1034. , Utl
1901 the only forgn 9oup~try other than the Philippines which en-
j~yA a substantial posti0n i.I Ithe 0.S. iidirket was 'Cuba , and 'that
position was most substantial iideMd 'In that Cuba contributed ap.
prozimiately one-third of the US, consunptiQn requirements,

,xteoivo.p rtiination by other colrp fes. as wrtte iito law for
tlia first time by virtue othe 1O26 mid to ieSugar Act.

Those, portions of, the.Su r ActuwpIc ainedtofo In -
tries, other.thanthp Ihfl ppjnw, eDp~rqd on r , .162 amendments 'fixed quota .for the domestc an ti b
of the Philippinea to run until Deember' 31 100 Therefore, these
quotas are still in effect,

T4i~ ,qAtfas for fopr g co'ntris otlier tian, thi Phiil ptie i effectfor thd hyr. wem prqvx d byy the De ifent of Agriclitti'b
allocat. ig quotas 91i t4e1a6 i of, , .Oruilo calculated aceordi ngt
total shipment by , fd igI Colt"jr to 't1 .Unit Stt6s ut;ngcalendar years 1O(18 and1 19 ,wh wight~tc l0iigm0 'iielghti to
the, latter year. The formula Which: 0s n.effect today is alo tlie basis
of the, formula the administration advi0tes for perinnvOnt adoption
by thi, pnmittee. -Until. 1062, with the e cepton of Cub.'a, only two otlier countries in
the Wetkern Hemiphero enjoyed a hiitry of snbstiaitii 1,it ia-
tion inthe .S. market. The " were ~ern and the Ddminicap epi c.
Becau'a Of the dominant . asn enjoyed by Cub4 until the severanceof diplomatic relations with'' thiat country in 1901, shipments by these
two countries to the United States were comparatively small, con-
sidering the fact these two country had been in the ougar program
since 134---never more than 100,00 toiis for each country in a single
year.
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The 1062 amendments awrardled, quotas to- 16 WoestornvHemiisphere
countries and 7t ion-Western~omisphere nations. -Additionally,the
amendiett8 to the so-called, honey. bee -bill, enacted, after ,the
passage of -the 1062 amnendmnert%, gave Argentina a" quoh, cot 20,0Mt
tonis and -Increased the qutaj% of the Dominican R'7 Libl ic by an aldid
tio0al1300 ' ,t01ist This is tho states of (idits daty.

'rho 1902 amnendments required that special consideration bo given
to countries -of the Western Hfemisphere both in authioizing import-
tion of "global quota" sugar and also in the proration of quota deficits.
There aro strong conideraions why'this preference should 'not onl
bo continued but-elaborated upon,

As has been stated before, all the sug r to be allocated among te
several foreign natons, except tWO Plipohies, was -fornerly ciban
sugar, that is, sugar wt uth Us-fif ienmisphere.- Cuba, priot'"to Castroo w0s
the Amierican sugAr hiowl find -asratch, provided 4. proximate source

wh u" Ich cor.ldN be p~ft.(t oytteii Virtqhil n
AMou1IL In order _to re d i '.ifd at 80i a
Should now provide itsel f1 w ith -a set of sm-tallter ,sugar bowls of vary-
ing slzea1 but -all with easy reach.--t Would be a intake to, daend
too he04VIly0 'A a f M rgo soi0ces, but' It th Ni'same, tih~ethl 11
of supply should be shorit.. Suga supl "d by thed various eofihrUi
of tlo Western Hemiisphore is the answer.

The Uited StAtes can obtain sugar-fronv its eighborsm A;iatter
of days as against 4 (or 6 w'eeks1 actffif sailing tim for sugar cOfiing
fromi thie far teaches of the gl6he. The 4 read ful experience of World
War 11 demonstrated thie advftntages of hiaving sugar topplies close
to out' shores.

Our good nieigh'bisto tte sotht want to trade, within us;' not be, the
consant eciient ofotw ~d. haV6 so fe prducts With- whichl

to trade) thiat timopicali faj, ofu 1 ai0 Par tl sugar.-itinimt y
istances, forrfs~r i h eblu th'it"econi)e. T Re less§ developed
natioig within oi' hoffiispholre ihich w6 are shriVitig so ehtndstly to
assist. ini their deVelopmentt,;. mt depend prinrcipally on ag~rieultre
6mtd comv~oditloa Mialsd for exip6rtin4otdei'o 6116W thlemn toelist, And
to givi6 them* the -1 dol la n to putelfab the hri t nn1fAotM gWods
ported from ghs~tuty o: es46entiaf to- the6it.demilopwnI

wvish tWaaini stiessi that one of th6 thte -b94i6"Putpossof jhe Sn1tr
Act ia W6' prote, intenatio~al -JMd., "This comfl'xtte-e , it'keepMing
With this avowvea Prreof 016" ro~nhs'tiV sPOW6xt
the dendf lciipIhi atn& s'axthoifil of g6d4 for, our

natiis, by tim"'fl tibsf e ul(Ablyffdist'btn sux' flta ~ h
,In mly test)mon0fy befo the C omit tee' on Aricultutrec-Of thb'1H6*6

of Representatives onl August 20 of 'this yeqrlni ug the commn ett,
to consider the, following poi~ts in'i it alloehtiodi of foreign country

(1) -Nat1,6ns bpritetoretaizi the basic. ~o~saadd them by*Co

(2) 'As''(4idid4 In the 1OO2*nmeniduents, rbteioneegvzittb
-Westorfi )lfehlsphere tes

(3) The teMporary *altocatldzi to the Dozniffilan 'Ilepubica mnade, by. virtue
ofl the amuendments pt- the honey'-bee bilof102 e istril~t4 U z~ng
Western U 1dhlpheri areas, 1,nelidng, og~eourse, the I1ooidtcz RebIc

(4 It A itme pez'iod , Is to'b dW lih i~tqc1u1 66i atiobatiA otnY1intlfti
Of sugar$, ilieui th 06~e iOni-W8i, 'c t' shobld* Wff ,' 1!I!belzlg the, 6ofly
true and fair representative period of country-by-country performance,
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bag, -wi 1. IV efIft;additfoyr I tudd6the follow. -TWO)DUiO11dUOA8 t I. P VtO
otlier-provii3i6&"Ofltho,"roposed,'a'm'end4lellts:,

i&db06;kw,,ijithd paide"Ootax-vt pe i Weitern Meblisp heri_. drea% 4nd4n
nb ke. r tb a p.19j0d qf yeg.d'yout M 46.qpr tvqbe Icon

446ta defi in, h1 trie 11 pk e

Offilsobk Areas 'for
(9 AM W 16fi;,shob d W f 6t6d td MWkyfi it a

tv, Mddf -ili6 AeL
0. P#

MMAW6 t6poA 1on M.R. -1 1136'ifitea on po ps 7 nifaS':

'IFI.R. 11185 ADorrs 1962 APT -
,0 pomMi te hafj u oaO d oxU,,1df61gn eo lei

F 6e, aigVll ,ft ukr
thig

It boa kmbracied'- the si&e qons14eiattofis;'jf ifoll6wed, in 1962 nai aely
eF -su qOed. for-,the time .nej; !pvid ppr. kability 1 -6f, he sippj)' Ing. Oxibti- -0 , or

tea,: q"d _041*f6 4r
Orial of- the United, Sta 2 ';0 pvelObihent 6; a

16110ep'.,as -mut! iour i forelg* , Wkair
g*neM,-thq-,6m1fi!tte _bi4*46d h

il' to'ltk 1114'Western Hemlobbere -as Ocopplb.161 ir two masons fbi. this.

Avg 'hi I -fr6ni th'O'. WMW4', 3E 6re'M fq,;Nq ,q lble
e'UnI(ed ftWt 6n.qb6jZt. OtlOj I Aa

vt,,'b Dn! W
Ots Hemfg4phex I rififilly, oil

Ji"iid AhOo .6tinWei'4 Ah WOAdzt,
fe rekon &W64"fAfi66qfAh6:Unl 

d ,Initheir economies end their ability t6 ptichue *61n: the United StAteei ' and
34 esent, Ad"We bi market for -U.S. com-

they, long 'r -ni', the -greateat-'possi

iW, 6. estatolA
;,444 1sait ,'P-- rie usi ois SWOM64 it Is

u ft 0, to th6 049f idiboft of -all pOCesi buTt V I eve47.
su r q 9' Eeve that
thin'' Ons idei4 th6 _C!6m mii0ee, o'n' Jviri culture of the House' P4 tile- 6f -9 

14dgo u-etabledist Agn, qu fas,Worked 64t -wl', ;ribw. ), .fJore
wilf of V R--4,111Q5!

-Mr'Ch" '"' ti- Menibm 44NW, t x6piwe f
V#1 mtt -,sod pt,

I" op) iwp 
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TheBritiqh- West Indies fonnerly c sted'of a group of British
Oloni'allslwads and"Briti , , , nsi

4 sh'06MAk -As I pointed out at the begin-
j I wo jn4opptemq t "'m eo. t - p*J . ,jn0 MOO _V WY.", dW.' _V uij I $O'Oly

ino R is, i c w PAR G!qAfiR",,a"nd*a Fed"eratl ' 6
Of 6111, 1
% rhO, ritlili. '40 ' e qoot&. w jn',' -) - "

Plur. mar et'. rllh 
, Sthilqnam" o

19 i4i)W On -8 9' 49,21 O 44ort. 'i ns_ 1005L4 I
authorizeded,).0, above "I in 9A rage ph Oxirifi" di0ments -9 -i(teedeecl rl'oaIn * ei r

r t*'h WesCln' oil,
'l .)p roveiop Wic 'i 1"M

11 'th
rj IULP Y':Odios Si W!U M g qO4 e$U p -4-6dremalAs iAq or, Orican.,
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PANA, A.

PM fh tMo 49t-ohd"bf *matkdkigbf itaw

fh4 Nli&ma Mial-f6-thb , II&A"St,04 MA 1666111 prov
hlIho pas thq ecohomyAof th6nhtidAof PhfigMttlhh's' Wn'bt, Vked-tailfiit-df th(PAfi6iokChfi' &"VI4 or-0 i W t has b Iii ec tfi-fiffil 1, ig'' ;I 'IMpoftsfit wcwi g of th0k% :1 Mpt d6ka'46'664oniYg Ow is niz a p me

'4661 .t* Thd: bi 'ge b6nefibiktrff tho, -Wtndhiafi ztwossiC f6' fM;
Obh hm 10 zil ho thim"i "StAtM

i It L-,,C, .-- 0. .S. godds thca* ng hp while 6i ort,9't6
the UniW States 6unulto only W million%.-Wtif .:"! -

& Ou'e oftui, V'i W ,&kiboft i*ith tho 6M "; mii, 'bitfiilliftnO6 slyfia, 0., ,,,,t 61N-+Mllk 6h 66rh6d With lh ecojipthip, iili df, C01111 T 6
ff "tht lkdw:. ItMt a 164heirob 16

Uhl rivf&,d6htMl 0
thWi b&n M'- ki ig onk' M Aa Ort_ -.0 001

61fi ' I Ip b"vi econ yAyyd Ove o fit. Id I& Atd st n thAi
66111111' ilts' WeMpt, th c146 ifidliaq ifi
Panama -s agriculture, and -substantial progress ip beina 1)'Iftde- 161h'
&66sing ItMon, O-f t ca k(diteu f6f 64cht, - Of 6 ost Im.
06rfaucV1i sit at's 'A roal ki"hiit'-foI I ., 4 .
PM I 6-d by- d6 attV-Od 1 1'6116 M t.:
d States The dif i Iwd 14 TI ":Iii 6f 80

ton s of sugar each yie"ar W the"Unitedstates. to esti I , lfkt
Panam a-, because, of its uniqu6'pb6i d6 in this he-m's lie shotild be
assisted in ever ibI6, way, eeonomicall

.ige., tile- C oiiiimttee to O'bilm6i"i spwiial pi uatl6n inPanamrk and -ifi ipaqp helr ",b"io quot& t6,an qu t ia' 6unt'e al to i lot of, her
nei' hb6i sl " Ced ia V"erica.

BRITISH XON

--B rltith -146MV16i 48-4f1hy" d6At
tdp h6i-y 6f * Greitt, BiItAiih Will& I W p6 n#* t6w

t hh ius qii&d &Ih6" , I jhj 66f 66,h) ence Is. uIlm d Iribi' Atak, IW finAhMR) 663 664-
6

M ill 811" "o6ife-AID'" -td dPliaIld"Ifti, HIAR-Iftdo" f lhiii N N ! I kae 610% V 6 n.01py;k jtile 01)IY -Birifleant, means i's b&,th -infu 6f , ' ' -6
;Xel (I .1b 'A t1ft a

d6ft" -WA, t. d, $ft
1 240.
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Wi With lu gINAV",Unt4p

en 6 f1i 'i r8upr
Co6yol., Y'06." Lid' pit r

U 
iAill --

w, expen IfIvi"ra a W 6 0Aitio -faalitieN:fur4a and planting of'] M641 v I I
constm" 6tionb a lato new'fadtory, Th6 pa -'of this p# ansioii 6f
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tit , 0 stnili h1dustry upon the national economy of British Honduras4:W

up 1.rel *'-dre 0 1711 a lot , luty" t6, jd-Hull s,'f;fa' I' v itA 119 A Ing, 94
sugfircane, hundreds' ofinen will fifid badl needed -eniploymeut, as
botlitio fi, 6 cojW&c1ted-,dIid k6dddOn clit"I r-
A Yo w,.!MP.01
doubta :beaftilaa W totri-6 o6unfky.'..,

Thwimportahaof lho, su*iW ifidustr' hk nduras cannot
.6r- o- -a t"- ust be

0. om fitlhasmm- *_ lit, -0,rd "t - bo gif&eisful ''Itiditstr
16 pmte j

it ib gain, - mereased illiare: of -U&_ arkiL.1di.
Hondillins. -Vas, Awarded v bMid- quota V -10,000 -It *01ild like

910M h- 61 T111

0*, :! tv, t tAL 
-,,t'A PIV Merw 4 , w4 r dP01 gdnil' .40 0 a ct v0ld1, COMPM 18 -11 $On toble* liotm t jbupr,

idled; 1103", to 61locAte 414011k thwvariolts, foriDign ,nkt1ohs.--,Bu:4 94
BUM a0ld-'0-4 16t

611rY q.$144
We hope this.conuiphae wifl fav6- i this giophig litde 6 untr W

aWflix1hig it. oil equitable shamof-out sugar marlCet,

CONOLUSIOX
tilt

F 28 eam flid1j.S. guglir'Prograinvas §6 suedmfulth t Wwa
01"-Wt1td1iighe6.t -A-41i 144bittAble,164--t- IdW h# riduktif ad

Ac
wits , haiiiif ully altemd. 1 f fervently 6xi conumuee %* in te-
tui-n to fluv*isa 6nd rea.1*io*,a;,T rop1vit, conslatwifly, es, o iusedviidrA ti I * i- 1.

it 01 t'- ff I Vd? I d 0616 Vbgtltfh I I -dli6k -th6m
.W040,6, 10I&NV-0f 6 Rix

four suppleinental statement'.41141-y", Air. u"In'v* f0116W; ,.,

APPENDING STATZMKNfdt'QU1NM QUINN'tObt-BRUALF.Or T119 SUO"JINDVaTRY
01P BRlinSfIVEST INDIN SUPPLEUENTWO THICISTATiCURNT,01P AnTntin L. Qvitims
8UBMt1TkW' TO;T11WCOMU13 rW', ON' -1W(AZ4M,'1VJJ RKNATEi - IN' 1HXARV,0s'*N

-0mmOrs, TH AoToP1048.
u , z, Tbi . x SuoAR

the.or-itish est'ludies Juduittlea
, hot ougar!30bado Br(Ush duIana,4am&Ica, St., 104-sp4,TrInl0a4-!Tobago.of Autivai J , I of

:.Jamvdea folorinerly a BiltishpoloO.WhIch attalneolacowplite iudependetwe
St.- Kitts-,,'are British , colonial Islands, In th- uewird apM NVjndNy4'r4 .6alue

ean, and BrItIali.Gulknit Ii a: BrIt.1011 -dopeade 44 .-the, horth' 6aat
'Ok"Oduth-Amexteal'. I Would;l1ke to briefly acquai*t'the','co i6 with .each
ofthese eutitles.

J4iJtifka Islormerly a.,B, . . ' ' I * ' " & I fe, epen en
tliumvkinem, rot '01 jrI 14 mi"noh Ilt f Notiofii.

it la'i,fixoibber stAt f 7 ted a j L' 'or, n %at on oil isko 6 e'jrr.0 1 0 the lq;t 04, I I I "OhOL
1 odlea', agd *All' most "OrolAt tab, A W ,#r
Am ric-ATI, Statex., ..Jam , 'i"Ims-dis '046d bf I III

o0cup L , V -g 1. 060
6=Wly fed he -.8 afilill 0,001 sap
t 7 9116

and'OlonizatlWbik iedid
economy,

jautatka'Is situated In tho Carlbt ifi'Sea adluth of"th6eastern k'tremity'of
it -widef and 4,411 84tmre

004 - I't 16446 ibiles long. aad betweewWantl-22 Wiles
nilles In Area. vomrapblealLp it oevarates Inio, the coastal pla [tie -a round. the
Island divided by the Blue blouk4in Range, In the east- audthe, hilleaud -plateau
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of limestone which occupyf the entral and western areas Of the Interior The
tlal, pq tropivcpl climate W410cbr i modfied and made'efuable by Ithe jpresee
6ii eta6Wiindh dndr"Iegularland and sea breezes.- It 'has a

c~lj(?3raf~6X~uptio ifhottimately 11,75OOO() people. which lives -In

A _81 bs " ~~vIp~ q~ i contributes, i6-to ~l~ g we ff~e rdt tad sgi~iue fa er if ikytreai
the-basWo~f ita nd aioinyfirrmuy etri4 Aw iof~er the retest 'potent I1to offset the unfavorable balance of -t'ftde. *Theextraction' of bauxiteore. Is

the~ ~ ~~P lags tmo-epr contrlbuep mor to .the~inational econoqyn -than
does RtbpriitrI4 ~tIe ~ P~pmr Jid YIB&Iare

F6i~ge table's .,)h 'euaiindusty is the:lhArgeet- emplyer, on, the, Island.

gwartb~i atb~Ml~rhe statefs.~~n T st~es, n 5pou~~ O Ic;p
apd~ pq

Y*164h adiagthW. lelaild's!#.dU~ o -cage' ,Th'e rfiney.b.Yprodcta, rxum
afi4oles 401A ~ pjAjiy .i~~~ prpppp~owy ot lite, Isjan4,:fg

~~ rni .9af ;qw rf jreioy' Mlasss aa aqb~nkne~ o ~z nreai gei ~l~i~Ilvs~(ii. oTh ATincipg
bgar mresaethe Utd _fid6r thb'. United I Sftotis and CAMiada.

P3AD, .O4O- '1j

.-Trinidad-Tobago its also a former, British colony, and -became a member *of
the Commonwealth -of Nations following the attainment of its Independence
on August 819 1962 It is a member of the United Nations and Is represeted on
its,, prlnciphl I agencles:-, TAMe ;Ur4ai0, Wl'rK dI was discov ered ', n 1498 by

CbrItopet~lwh,*ho. 0ol o6T, the 0i446d, o-.behl.o h
iroopt lei~ beh&yitlph took 006mo b sadii~19.Teiln

tiiiieb before 6oming u1uhd440 the Bzr1ihOrown lift 18147PSince 1888 it has, been

Odif the~~t ps Isans I6 lies ime-
a V ~d5~ Abve WeWb1abI *ibe~go it6i to thQ imotbtheast '6f

Tr~Ialdaft- The land ar"apf WinthjAd Is, 1884 squar;O illee.A6boisl 'ur
pd jsTi~ng; is 10oudifte t la1 io ,8(o square Miles., ,Taip average lengfm of

Trinidad is"6O, miles," Width 87 miles; comparative Bogres tor Tobago are 26
-and.7~ mile&,-, The Population $aapproinmately!9O,OOO',people.-

WrInldad ts rectangular. Jtsbape j wth, a; born; or. peninsula ip;"ojecting. from
each. cornem~thosck at, theo korthWeet and ' southwest. extending, toward, the main-
land of ,South, AmericO. Tree mountain rangeser trayese. the -island, east to

-wes Itswestcost is lowland, rising gradually_ towar ,l the Interior with fertile

* Toag& ~t~te Inthecomintet' ad gnortheaett nd! -uidbltulngk4tMd/ fat
lathe soitb 'MOdWst; rIJh61hlgbestjipea ihg100 feet. D66p Meatiievaiier tundow frm itl~i'sie otheix~im~fid~e r T trbpift1 hedt in -T'ripiidad is'tein.
pered ftbitietlini s :aud? tA41 Ireahid fat0.e Both e~am r
*tcticallyfrd'(ttmtornid 6ndare th tlit'late Noiff Aamrican' winter
'and early spring. Atthat easoii they are *regarded as health reborio'nd yearly
are becoming mote -and. more populat'wIth",visitors from cooler countries;..TFhela~r kolt o,&j nd Is petoeUrp. Oi4ief a cluacpm.

mn O'tea 1ee, *'66 Cts l id' VO tj64iet"or farK t
i& ';~ ly ,Ola~b tl tli rco ~ is

b ii fO6 ~ . t~atiaiii lk.'1 sugacdieiWI-wuh-oi
* $ 'on~ Soe 'r IADA~8 ,IBabalo 1b tbm1s'atkry of Iii Wes In8u'Ilacdhdha beI a

A gtebn ti4Wa~iln withra, -vhrldandakR coahn6i hiddenn. lvs;Abd
sandy, beaches, backed by-vivid green sugar tPlantAtions'and,1 softunduisting hills'

3
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It Iles some-800 miles north or the coast.9f South Amerloa. W184 falkIr imall
Island somewhat pear -shaped and only 2i miles long by 14 mllesat itij *Idest
point near the sbdth with it total lab&area bt.166 sqUare nwe& -ItlihishestPolat
194,10& feet, *ear'.the,6ent6r'6f: the Uland..r Lying, well-olaVin-the: Atlantlc -W
enj6;s, loi'veof * tho'healthlest'and. most invigorating cUbmtes., ju ' 'theTWest ludleij4;
It1hah(A,*arledPopWAtIoi tof gipbtoximately,-,250,000,people.-Inclndlit Negiodsi;
wbiteik and mixed peoples.

Thia- g0erninent; to -that of aDkItIsh*-Oiowh Oolony. i ternal;self-goyernment
was'acbieved -In -1001 Aind Itis J)rOjeeted!that Barbados wM bezthe,"Oltal.oL a.,"
r1o*hationconsistingof agroup6f West Indian Islands.-: - 4f w -,,- Ifv!il -- I I el t"

ThO, Island has. a -total land'areh-of IWW. acres with SOMOA500 Acres' ',Of I
arable* Md. ; -The Mid In, toe the mdgt patt Intefislvely cultivated and.Auga0cafiei
accounts for some 60,000 acres alone. On -th6. sugam", landed, hQwever, - Somb
1611%reent oeabout;*0,000 abres Droouce- food- cropb, as, it rotattowt $.Ugarmne,
which,'ibowiprovidea:bothflthebasb -forithei economy.Aikd the :mgm-sooreeiotem-P'
ploymenti -has-been! cultlydted. since about 1640. iThisibighly. IntensiveCrop jpm-,
videg' Worei mork- pbr'acre, thaii, any: other;:,catk bb econotnic4lLvigrow iiid d;xzualpt.
tains-soll fertility. -Roughlyla!qUArteribf the produqtlowls In-galaUjin:dholdin 1*1Vand the remainder on large estates. The small- landbolding§ -are About,80,000
number, with."an average also of a third-,of -an acre each and aft cultivated bt-t"b farmers who sometimes work a n e su r.par -estates or I AliThbi laborers on the 6-j n1b)IC
Actoiles'lok 'i it 6UW4' * ebiAtok *hloh 1 b6ifiPWlible '66
p166th-069" - i t 1 tnikinfi
M-6111A Whweettl0diffiltiOrbdidt. W-We 17th'-Mid"i8th 1cOhtdr1C*0j1k)thef! letbMIare cotto , vegetables, fruibi S -Z __ : . 1 1

! , .6qud-lilefito k".It';,4-.*;;'itI ""' _., .)OH , islic'.1

DRITIM OUTAINA

i.britishtOulana'j, the larg"tj mom ber In .)s6p4,,are4,of- the

betWeeik -Veqqxuela, on the -wesit-;*ap4 -,ij.vt h.,Gu"lwm.,
IR'* BrItl6b'661m with R internal self-governimefit and stands'on'the tb.Wshojd--
of Independence.,~ the i.0-A-ly- 13ritlab -colony, Ja j8oAtA,AwerIcP-',, j'At,.,.W)Il
emerge as .4 nitlohunder theAmame of .11Guyana.f),_ The, muntrr W fire 4 V
coiefed by.the $Vaiilsh and finally became aBritish. possession" Is'
a greefi, gubtropleal-'c'ouxktry-nearly-ax.larse-49 -Ormt.-)3.riWo,-xoqgbly:rectangular,'
In shape pe0tr4tInj pome,,400.- miles southward.-Io. Brazil from.-Ahe -Atlantlb.'_
s ea b6Krd;,- ThocogitIffiWoftenbvistward 16r 1270 1 ifilles4rom, the Vene'znelin

TM e6unti Ah , W 4e -4,000 aqUa f Mlle6j but! the, mdjorItkbf I ltw.,
apile6ldniately-680,' 096plelIV6-stid-W$rkon-only,4;i*rcentof Itssurfited
populatidri i1s-'raelkl 1hetbroomebus'andf1ho country. U-1POPU19fly. known 69', tw)
TAfid,,oV1SIx111?6oples;t with, the t1rhicipal TO& bolng ,Negtoil !.Baft :liitUan,-,

76V'Amer'101441,
tribes U !,: -
.,1TI16*ohdf6Y U i nafl1o*IYt-lJfiied;sWtMt t1b U d6pendent': to,, A.veryl great' bxtebt,,

onimilylakf6w oroduoto*eualrias Odgii,,"baLbkitdfatid, the'dultiVaUbvilof;,'tldct!.'., ol
It Is usual to regard the country iio-.ba,#Ibg,-tliieogdokrkl)hieal. :itonbszwbieb-:
ji-be'designated- tilt bOltolbid , drthe 0, 'mi. I hlgbldnd;te#ldn

Each has distinctive -chatrattehatR& " -,Thb tSoagtM'9Onb 19 it. OtAely MW 'eAdn'.-
InfMriWdIy1cuItIvAtW ribbbivbf 1laud'infinhik'alonk indAtof (the voa6tIIjae.avd;fo*f
a 19hoit"IdIktahce, --atdOgi;thw banks 6f ,,the ptinelpal*lllivers.,e!loultiviittonffttols,,
extends beyond 10 miles Inland. South of the coastal P!*i*, the laid- risew,40,11..'-
gentf3 , undulfifingla*ao of ;scridbl'plabi:46d f6rest-4,4ftfi 1w, hn, ''area' which f Is -
edrrently.Jutid6tgoingdoniddekable', m1fieral, plolta
gold,, dfaknondt , and!- lMa#gdni*e.'! *The t;hIgblanUreStm I Mw 14i -region %of lhigh'
mountains beyond which Iles a great a*Mof ,MvrAiinah6' ' 1 f4l

4ixteribA'6f_',vaIvn of Vroductidn; numWr ofifwhge'earn6S i'eMPIoYed;,.Afid/6f
gefieraMnfiubhce:. sugars, the, nio t-lmportdfit indithtry-InAhef dountkyjoiTtlidl. ,
tionallyF litl4a, the Inftatry bpoif'Whleh thd- country) bals'alwaYs dep n6d. db,
bulkof the cine, Iwgtown bn, plintatIons -oWned, by, two' laOgb Gompafilieitfl ,*Mqh...
a1s6 operate the processing factories, but there are it number of Wmall -farm16M!,
Slugarland sukhr o 1prepa rations tt,6ount,,,for*Aooroximatelyt.,40jt*td6liti' 6f'ithe.,,
counfrKs

J N., I

0 tt

d i fj - . . ), a i
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I AOg ui*Aloeited3 ~iithe iLeewatd Island' Ohfitin and for.,ministerial -purposes.
lids -depiefdencies otf ithe ilslans -9f -Barbudet ,aladtRedonda. z -Ihe. three together
ar*!66isidei~d'a~sinkle Brit Ish cfOlony,; Antigua, 'as -is true "lot many of. the other;
arite 'tbt4estitfndessatlovered by Christopher Coluiabus.1n ;140$._A t,
came Into J3rlthh hands In 1639.
Jfrheseate' iiaii Islaihdb, all three havingat4otalland- area *ouoy IT0 Oquiave

uiiles-i'lAutlgua 4aik 'iiosrpleasant Islaud~with-,eeply Indented shores lltued-by,reefs and *shoals Nwith many' natural. -barbors., The,,exrenhataduiiy
iftrn~lly 6vi~iihtered in-.tropicai regiong are tem pered by, the, almost. continual
sed breezes an&dllie ',rainfall. making Vdry and,, unny,P, perhaps the. bst,
otera1l demfl'ptIontof the Island's climate.-. .. ~i

-Basicaljf fthitlon of I-appi!6ximnately5,OO .Is of -African. descent. . -The,
ewon&'rfy -sbased pr~murly~ IMtwo, agrictiltufali crops. sugar; and cotton. Sugar-
cane' is #roWn_1- outsotie -'12,000 acres at ly.tJ Hat*0ating "Is, .very: much-
dependent~ibi rainfal and availability *f labor, (somne- of -the required -force
nlnsti'bel fto'ightiftoai nearby Islands).f The-island-bhas one sugar factory.

Tie, IlanOd oJ,.S1 4Oirltopbpr In Jihe, I*,oar,,halpi morq commonrvy kown
aet) Stt; 1 tt4),r . icovered. land4.s9 1 a~ Ky Phlriatope C9 1i 1143.
With- the.adjacont slAndo: ot f qVAf and MUgullU It constitutsaiglBrih
colony bearing the name of allthree sla4q1s.. ti, ;- .,;* .~,,

It was the first of the British West Indian Islands to'be settle" n bcm a.

St. EXltts:ha ' totm area of 65 square miles. Its 'entral area is mountain-
ouiuiid tfoiis'ttdi 'The Ilower- slopes rof the mountains are cultivated, almnbst
ebtirelY1 fit liukreatL. Aitbiough, their climate is hoft> l1s-aI remarkably. healthy.'
ofie with 'exttetfes _tbmve~ by bean wlndsL The population is approximately'

The11rnolpa1ndustt bf St' Kitts Is th~ ralsing of gigareahe, which, Ist grown

)14teg 13ftieFzWE0tiIbft 8JOA. A8900iATr0o1C
ffThe areas whoses sgar. .nWattles. comprisetelrtsh' stIdeSua
Asociation,' extend In, an _arc of. Islands from Jamaica in the north down. to

Trinkiad, In the -south and-*on t6 the territory of--British Guiana on the eontinept
otBMtith ,Amierica. '* I1t can-thus be se,nthat the Dritlsh West.-Inches andBriltish
Guiana "Comprls-A strategic, chainof friendly, territories; in, the- Caribbean,; .an
areattiat beebmeesmoib vital to the United States every day.. Recognizing this'
Ilportince the'Vnited, Statesl recentiy,,renegotiated: the "'bases agreement!! -mnade,
between the Bitish and United Statee.Govern~nents. during-World Wat fl-to pro-
*Ide tzlIitary.b.4ses In Jamaica Antigu, StLucla,.TrInidadj and BritlshUIana.
In I 101, the United States dealt directy w ;itb the respective' territories ,and the
agreement wvasoxtended for a'l7-year peiod, '.3

'1AILseix of- then eoountrlesenjoy.Afully demo cratic form government, with
universal 'adult suffrage, and' govetnuienta rnwholiy elected- by ,the people -in free:
elections. t,-Govermment: -policy.,-t In* the- hands of ". cabinet s,l -fortned -from-! the
elected members of, the masjority, poJUcal party In power ln' the respective parlia-!
ruetits. -'.-'* - *;

,,'As -has -been noediamaica, -And TrInidad~Tobeago arcluidependent nationss.
ItIsanticipated. that 'the,#thercountries alw w Ill. shortly b *me fullyfindeipend-
,enteither As Indlv~dul uiits,- as In the case of British-Guiafa orhi combination,
Iti the came of Antigus, Barbadosand ft,,Kitts.,AlLdOf 'these, areas have much- In common iand. much to WVpodo b a.o
aehievnent' and, progress.-- They all, have multiracial societies Jwhich h'SLY en-
viable 'record4,,iii the- field: of-race -relations,. They. have been, repeatedly' coen..
gratulatdby world leaders ofithe harmonious blending of several races -into a
single. peopleo- 1,,~

*Ind~utrlaL relations# are especially advanced in comparisonto, other developing
'coonit ie;- fAb6f Is highly orgaisled and'the: trade 'uniozi system has been func-
tiqnitli~o to dec*det, -The normal processes of wage agreement, conciliation,ftibitratin an tel k se familiar pattern. The, trade Un"ions~ lu'n h of 'the area
are fedeiatid In the Caribbean Congress of Labor atad 'are fully Informed of



developments, and edios gQuh 1 rp thbeWqrld, rii gurIj The
WestJndlevs can, iunqu.QlY gl01..tQ Am irach~ed 4fj stoge- SM tiA tos4tion

.and negotiation In ludmi ral l~ono along th e44 t$ PflPM' patteri, ,9if

1kThe sugar iIdusW,;yof~fbe Wes4. Inidieqjla prq~,9t,he 
virtually autoattcafiyiIn ,any .1ixcreased- xevenqesjh0am~ to* i ft91 P
In, all-th territoM ie tOO Are 4-ey amp9jse4. qu 5 w494i 1IMF.

-medical servc comuiitenters, qn4,plyg fei.4s W b p nILue 9~
millions of dollars annually. .9i)l

Airm s4triucture -on which diversified econop: 9..!~~~~ MY
cent of the labor force In these territbr~es Is directly eznpoloyed in the sidgar
Industry. ~~ .,

Io some developing Oress of theword particularly Lai Amertca, a. crItis
that is often heard iothtth-n prosperous el1ement of OcietY ma40 n or
to aid the poorer, classes. Tetxys4Arigwth4 1nqut .41 _~i r~~i
cannot be said, fifthe West Inds wh~taln on per~oi nQ cip1Y, n-
comes, is leVtedathbijIArate6 and-Atatesare college. Asf~ste oua In"s

tr s Obhernedf a di*tf levy on avirt~~r. Is. made Ial t rriorep -- fo
stabillizatio~n of the Industry, reha.-AlI tain iid! hiprovemeb~ infield ~~
tor,-and, iost Iimportantlyf, for the welf1Are ot workersq. 'Te sugar iddustry
also Makes a considerable contribution to local 1!reasurieei through. excise -duties.

litNi" ROj SAR I1NDUSTRY- C

I reag of the British Westidi buit, lefui now b6Mii6e 6ji6clfit'd0,to b w
rnaoi W ~I~fhbe hfdutq -rj 11~ay PInIBl, their economics. It may be qcc1grtely

MAWte "thait sugar has W be-*th econoMic -Mainsta'for -centuries. - I'Mme of,
the teirrtdfMi- it'r~eehta virtually the-wboles-ource -of 'revenue rand -produc-
tion capacity,, while Idi others it is p , onfdderable part of the national, iOMne.-
The sugar Industry provides. the nii n'r6f livelihood and sustenance for about
onei-quarter~ of thQ total p platoon of the area, and'fb the A reainisftorthie d1e;
Peniaence IfrsIp arKtd.Unlike- Cuba, Mexico, Brazil,- etc., the area of.
cultivatable land is^'Ocare re6tiv to population. The West Indiesnmust grow'
sugar bt, ause It is the-6fily rop thatftn be so profitablygrown in smal.'tropical

Iin termi of 6mpl ynMefif the fo6lowingi chart vividlyr portrays the. part- sugar

';.n played R ottAl 1"Ll

conpn~s(excludin former

(2) (4) ()

Anugua-----------------
Berbd. .................
llritub laI* ,.
sirfdcia. ------

21.00037.IU
216000
MOM~
78;, (

&2.

Coatreft annual wages as paid by attgar cornpanies,"(stfttes' and tackrUis fire
as'foliowg:- U.S. dollar#

P2er 0NIUtM

Antigua -- - - - - - - ------ - - - --- ------ l 1441 200
Barbados; . ------------------------------------ ------------- 158000000
Br. Guiana-------------------------------------- ------- iM 4

Jamaica------~ ---- ----------- -- 1,0,8
St. Kitts ----------------- ------------------------ 2i4149,884
Trinidad----------------- ------------- .---6, 4150, 70$

Total --------------------------------------------- ' 62, 970O

A I'lAil I i

24 sj,
10k

MOW

..............

000
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(I, the 4m4e 6 JTamIcl% the fight', 1 foi nbnotaff workers only.)
* -f +  t-, ie dote6onwages itsh6uld beemphatizedthat the great majority

%ft ibrworkerv are paid.at higher rate* thWnthefltkimum required bylaw.
BoiAus p=72eni are made to sugar workers in all territories. Sales of sugar

,1t 61 tMeU kate, In" theI*.t few years, and the Increas d :price of World
-miklt + -dgIS.iialfoved th revenues of.,sugar companies. -These additional
ft z ,6 i' d dl'ided" between the wokerg and employers, by agreenenlt with
th tMxIdloK hdd 7pa1d out as additional bonusft ,It can' be seen therefore,
tkivir AO ltz bteefit frobi -hales to-tWe United !ttIdown to the lowest paid
employee. ." ,

Thd 1t6dF#QK*d, , d sugar prodtita In- relatln t'national'income and total
Af(']d * b~ these W~6 chsitt* b '~

I .-~ 11
1
11I 1 .* I -.~f.f..

Nalfonal income

o gs s. Percent( I * national
-.. ., aadue • domtstio I n oome.

• . , . , ,. ,(U,,doUla . - (U 8. dollars)

. :i . . , . ... 3A: .A 0.. . .

Bu Ug................... ..... 424,200 1. mo0 24 225
B IN bos...-.....- .Sb, 00 76 000. 41 324

r. ou ........................ 000 1= 000 28 205
462 .0000

. ............ .i...,74"..8 .I............

F. , ; " ,; . "' ' ,- 4 • 1 . , ... "

~rt vleTo~ value
ofexf~ort.of of a *ble Peronte, : . . .;'p -ni ir p o rt ( 1 ) 6 1 ( 2 .

(1) (2) (8)
Antgu : .." - . . .f.... ..... ..'.+ ,._. ... .... ...... . .. ..... , . , - 'A 4 ;, ",. .92 : - -

l0........ ................................. ........ A 616,000 42.000,000 71
Brt ............................................... 9000 80000 43..... ..... . ...........

"4,62..0006............ ........ 0 0 4
. .. ........ 2229,64 I ,0.000 8

.......... ............... ....... 15*,M%8an 749, 600 20

. Includes bauxite to tbe Value of US17,7000
I Includes bauxite and alumina to the value of US$79,606,00. -

1 Include petrolum produots to the value of.UITS$17,80OAQ.

It Is esetial to stress the Imp!ortance Qfhe sugar Industry to the smialI

farmer, asd fopsed to- the large companies that operate large estates, for the'well-
beng of. th1 farmer' is vital _to the stabit.Of their countries. -These are the

.people who supply- vast quantities of cane to the factories for processing. This
table below shows the number of Independent cane farmers by territory and the
annual payments made for cane supplied to factories.

*1+ .1 + " '+ •+

*4 
> . ' '  

... ,. . I

10,

07

'.); ''': 
+

)'•
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11ube of Paymencane farmers frcn
and mall (In U.S.

holders dollars)

S. ...... ........... .... ............... ......... ......... 1000 ooBarbados .. 18,000 ... Ow.. . . .
Br.01lans&.. . 2,484 1! 1 is.T& A, 0 uin ......... . ..................................... 24,149 22 Mi
aft. Kitts ...... ..................................... .............

Trinidad .... 0............ 4 ...................... "M 4,94 17
Totw - ........................... ! ...... ... ... ....... M 612 , 68,745

Production bf. sugar in the West Indies is cdrrently'over 1i860,000:16ng tons.
It has increased .conslderably in' recent yeatl. The British Wet AIndies -Sugar
Association ships approximately 900,000 long tons't6 Great: Britain' ind Canada
eadch'year. IWth" total local -consumptloh"Of approihdtely -140,000 long tons
th West Indies and: British Gulana can 'Iake'avallable at least 300,000 long
tons to the United States market.

In 1962 the Britlsh West 'Indles wg k &corded a tasieiquoti position of approxi-
Riately 90,000 short tons. Howev r,'British West ,Indle entereded our blairket

foi the first time in'1901 and its deliVdkles since then are as follows:

8Aort ton;' , Short tois
1901 ~6,4 94.-------.~.---- .14%,228
1962 ------------------ 181,61 190oft ..-.--------- 140, 935
1963 ----------. ----- 141,356 -

:*Authorized thus far. . '

,These figures indicate average shipments during the, period Iti through 1064
to be 182,772 short tonsThis Is indeed 'a creditable perform ncerecrd and
It sour hope that the British West Inies will be gtien the ppbrtunlty to
Improve upon it.
.The member counties of the BrItish WestInches" su'r Associltli are till

very muchin the underdeveloped category. D ite,' for s.are being made
to diversify their economie, but forqulte some tlim& Ipthe future ' y will
have t6 rely greatly upon the prdd4 ~ctb4 9r extraction' of basic' cm mio~tes. it
does :these countries no good to' produce unless they can selI thOr%A ucts
abroad $n stable markets for adqute. . .. ,

We have attempted to 4m',$oIniportt -igr 4ii6,* lfihath
West Indlq. It Is' a bmsi'c 1 Y o6 morthhee,t0'thi~o0un.
trleis. We hope-this. committee wl. ton nue. to fa i -th& 'ai6o O making
available to the 'ani ever-expanding market fo4, their siuga, ad 'meip.tdtin. them
to, continue. to prove they are a dependable proximate source of lp,!y.

APPEN'fl ( 'STAtNTEIO 0#QuurzI & (Q1t oN; BurAxIr Op THE- SoAft Iirnu6ta
or H&VAbOR, F8iUP1M1TtKO f Sh*1Mk~i'oF AmiTHuR f. Qunkr sIYmiui

6o ru CoVurm'%son Whf11ANo, U.S. AFtI , tII 4IfAEAJ mIN 61XCAMEDMit~iS T0
TH SUOAB AOT 148 ' . "

'.-cuador Is the secodd smallest of the South American republics, It is the
most densely populated-country, on-the'etkitinent (4,600,000). -"Italies ,on the
.West coast of South Anerica and, as its nanie implies, Is crossed by:the equator.
By far the greatest part of its territory, including Quito; the'capital, stretches
south from the,'equatorial line. It has an approximate land area of '1111168
square miles, that' is, about the area occupied tby Italy. To the' north, the
ebuntry is bordered by Colombia, to the east and south by Peru, to the west by
the Paeific Ocean. ,
'There are four clearly defined geographical regions tthe coast; the Andean

Mountains and Valleys; the eastern slopes and Jungle stretching- toward the
'Interior of the continent; and the Gallapagos Islands, in the Pacific Ocean.; The
coastal area known as La Costa, which covers a' little- over a quarter of the
cotdntry's surface, provides nearly all of the country's export products (95 per.
cent), both agricmltural and mineral.' thesee 'are principally,- bananas, cocoa,
rice, coffee, sugar,'toqulla palm, which is used in hand woven strawhats, and
petroleum; 95 percent of the country's exports are of agricultural origin.
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The, Ecimor'n:sugar Industry Is an example of the success of, private en-
terprise in the. responsible performance of its obligations to Its own domestic
market and national economy as a whole. During the first half of this cen-

tury. Ecuador, with- its low standard- of living and low production level. In a

routine traditional way, had been satisfying the nation's sugar needs. However,

in the" wake of the world economic crisis of 1929-. aggravated in Ecuador by

the collapse of cocoa exportation, on whose monoculture the economy had

previously depended, great deficits in sugar requirements emerged, as a result
of which, the country had to import sugar for many years, a fact which

worsened the general economic situation.
At the end of the Second World War, like the rest of the cotmntries in Latin

America, Ecuador entered into a period of recuperation and economic develop-

ment., ,-BltIt wa not until the beginning of 1950 that the sugar. Industry began
to, advance. with rapid. strides. During the decade of 1950-,59, the adinis-
trators of-thesugar industry concentrated their efforts on, thle obstseles. that

had beenimpeding its development and managed to overcome.them by r eequilpo g
the sugar mills and completely. renovating the methods of cpIltivation and cututp
of sugarcane. The result was decisive. The increase during the first 4 yeprs
was barely,. noticeable, but unqtiestionable. With an annual rate of gr",wth

of 2.2 percent production increased 6y-7, percent. In 1955 there was a jump qf
36.2 percent, an increase that assured further expansion, hneh, by 105Q. reached
100.921 short tons total production. By the end of the dehde, a final compitn-

tion of production growth showed that It had been more than doubled with a

total increase of 109 percent. -By 1Of total 'production of the two principal

mills. Which-account for approximately 92 percent of national productlon,-was

190,000 short tons. " "

The annual rate of Increase In the -population of Ecuador is approximately 2.7

percent whicl. eans It has one of the highest growth, rates in the Wesfern

Hemisphere. X to 1050' the sugar industry was-not able to satisfy OcaVl1on-

sumption' within the country. 'The deficency- was made -Up by Importation 'of

sugar and n.e of a lover form known -as panel - (made' from a noncentriigal
process).. The per capita consumption In 1950 was calculated t6 be 15.1 *10-
gramnSi it'prson.. As low as this aiopears, still It tvih an it'rease over' th pre-

vlou. amount 6f '9.4 k lokrams per person for theprlodx of 1930-4. With- ti
growth of th~e snga fitiiustry, the 'Monn'mntIon pei captii W/as Able to titcreake tO

15,24 kilogram, by 1955, to 15.4 kilo'r'nhjis.'by 1959,' aiid to 20.11 -kilogeins; by

1964. .
The expansion efforts of the Ficrnadrhi' :bgar. Industry Jiufuve, been bf Orat

benefit to: tie general ec0nomlc growth 'of.lhbb the untry, and have contribfited

substantially to Improving the Nation's stnfdArA of living.. At present the in-

dustry rank sf'&urth on commodity production, and sugar is 'the f Iurtll latest
item of.i l.ort " "

In 105i there were 113.865 acres 'of lan d planted In sugarcan'e or 0 -parokt
of the producing land of Ecuador. Of this. 86,595 acres, or 32 percent were

used for the industrial production of sugar, 46 percent for panels. and 22 per-

cent for another lower form of sugar, known (ts aguardInto,. In 199, tlye

area dedicated, t the sugar Industry had Ic-eased.ery.little, while the area

.used for the other two .products (panels and aguaridento.) registered a greAter

increase. In 1964 the total amount of acreage devoted to sugarcane for Indus-

trial production was 46,570 acres.
.The sugar industry has two modern' mills, -San Carlosi owned by Sociedad

Agricola y Industrial, which grinds 6,000 tons of cane periday, and Valdez, owned

by Compania-,Azucarera Valdez whose capacity is 5,250 tokis. Both are-well

equipped, efficient factorles'with high yields. -- - . ,- - .- !'

r he' two main nroducer-processors have been able to greatly expand production

without -nhstantliffly; nereasing the amount of acreage planted. and-also they

have constantly-inereaged the number of persqna employed Inthe Industrvr, ,4n

the years of great expansion, 1900-64. the number of workers ilncreawd,'from
-brut'11,000-to over 17,000. :,Approximately 70.000 people benefit directly from

the Industry., . .. . . - . : "- ;, . . " . "
Substantial: Invctments. thailkb to credit opportunities both from within ,and

without the countryv. were- made: in,- order to effect orderly.- expansion' of-,the

Industry. , Iii,addition, to -nodernization, of mills. great, sums were expended, on

increased-mechanizntin And icultivatiob and harvestingi,varlation and classifica-

tion of- cane -arieties; frrlgattbland Intensive use of-fertilizers.
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The two principal mills are situated near the city of Guayaquil, the main sea-
port of the nation and the largest center of population and consumption. The
industry has a network of rail, river, and road communications which facilitates
transportation.

Ecuadoran sugar workers are among the best treated employee in the nation.
They earn more than twice what is earned by the average worker in Ecuador.
Sugar workers are unionized and represented by "Comites de Empressa" (enter-
prise committees). These committees represent at least 50 percent of the workers
itnd they conduct all collective bargaining negotiations with the sugar companies.
They are controlled and directed by Federal laws.

-Among the many benefits enjoyed by employees of the two principal mills are:
1. 15 days of vacation per year.
2. 60 half-days paid allowance for sickness.
& 50 percent of salary paid in the event of accidents suffered at work, such

benefit lasting for up to I year of disability.
4. Free hospitalization, medicine and medical services.
5. Gratuitous payment of 1 month's salary per year.
6. Participation in 10 percent of the company profits each year.
7. Retirement benefits after 25 years of continuous work for one company.
S. Retirement benefits under a system of social security at age 65 with 30 years

of participation in the program. Under this system a worker may also retire at
age 55 without having the required 30 years membership and also receive a scaled-
flown rate of benefits.

9. A "Semana Integral" which is equivalent to a day and a half's free salary
per week. A worker is also paid additional amounts if he works Saturday
afternoons and Sundays with 100-percent surcharge on his salary.

10. Groceries and other provisions sold to workers at cost through modern
factory supermarkets.

11. Free schools for workers' children.
12. Free movies for workers and their families.
13. Certain gratuitous death benefits.
14. Uneinployinent protection provided by means of a social security system,
15. Credit facilities available for building loans, on 20- and 80-year terms

through the social security system. '.
All In all the fringe benefits paid to sugar workers signify about 6.47 percent of

the total cost or production, including marketing costs in bringing the inished
product to fhe onsuiner. . ..

'The sugar Industr. of Ecuador is a completely national industry from every
resptct including capital invested, direction and administration, employees and
raw materials, used.,

Ecudor, as an underdeveloped nation with a Umit arnumber . -coimoMditios
iilch'Can be'econonilcally produced, must trade to surMVie and the Items it has

to offer for'trade are few. As has been previously stated; Ecuador 'sed to have
aion'culturewhich was wholly dependent on cocoa. The sugar industry; recog-
nizing the need for diversification within td" economy, Wid atticUlall,'.within
the area of agricultural production, 'ral itk production by means -m modern.izatioA of facilities in both field and mil. By sodoing the industry hot only was
able to satisfy natlonfl consumer needs but a lsoproduce a suflficlent srplus
toiuake available a badly needed additional crop f0i export.

w Was in 1961, fo!10wIn the cessation of ftdipoitaflon by the United States
o 'Cuban Sugar, tht Ecruador frst shippd su&r fod the United States. In
t k t; ear the zatd l'e4' ed a total'of 36,010 t6.)" In 1962,"the Ecuddortin
suir Indostry'sug 'i and was gprted'a'basIe 4Uoth position 1l t1,i. sugar'
niarket. By th' amendments t*ssed that year tQ, the Sugvir Act of 1i6, Ecuador_'
was award basic quota of nppro hittW 25,000 tons (whenh 6nmnnpti~h
titlmate of the United States was set, A 0,1'6,60 tons): -Folfowi isa re&rd'

of Ecuadoran sugar shipments to the UnItl;ktaes . . , . . .____

Charged to Olobal Det TQSI. !U.S. 0011'T r 83 asfoqot bsi qo quotA' *looea 1 4 e jy~e qmplo

.... ........ .... ......,....-------
...... :,-I)---- - - -........... . ... .

'Authorized.
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As can be seqn from the above chart, although Ecuador was awarded only
the basic quota of approximately 25,000 ton", It has been able to'consistently
supply to the United States more than twice that amount of sugar, since the
passage of the 1902 amendments. As you know, It was during these years that
the United States put forth urgent calls to all supplying nations to ship sugar
over and above basic quota allocations. Ecundor responded to these pleas In
an*extrem'ely admirable fashion. It did so despite the fact that It could have
soldconsiderable quantities of sugar on the world market and received greaterprofit.,On the basis of its past performance, its proven dependability and loyalty to

the U.S. market, the sugar industry of Ecuador feels justified in requMesting of
Congress a substantial Increase in the baste quota allocation of 25,000 tons,
made under the 1062 amendments to the Sugar Act. The exact amount of the
Increase we leave to the sound discretion of this committee. But Ecuador Is
In a position to offer upward of 00 million tons, to this market. Whatever the
quota, the United States would be assured of a certain source of supply for
this amount of sugar each year, and even greater quantities, should this country
need it-and al of this sugar Is within 10 or 12 days shipping time to U.S.
ports. As a matter of fact, the sugar industry of Ecuador, to assure that it will
always have an abundant supply for the U.S. market, will reserve a quantity
of sugar equal to 50 percent of Its base quota, which amount will not be sold in
other markets until released by the United States. New bulk storage facilities
are being constructed In Ecuador and If it is the desire of the United States
that such a reserve be held, whatever space is necessary to fulfill this commit-
ment will be appropriate to it.

It is a privilege to have presented this statement to this distinguished coin.
mittee and we respetfully submit it for your study and consideration.

APPENDING STATEMENT OF QUINN & QUINN ON BEHALF OF THE SUOAR INDUSTRY
OF PANAMA SUPPLEMENTING THE STATEMENT OF ARTHUR L. QUINN SUBMITTED
TO THE COMMITrEE ON FINANCE, U.S. SENATE, IN HEARINGS ON AMENDMENTS
TO THErI SUGAR Acr OF 1048

The Republic of Panama forms an isthmus that connects the glgantice land-
mass of South America with Central and North America. It is bounded on the
north by CostA Rica and the Caribbean Sea and on the south by Colombia and
the Pacific Ocean. Lying only 01 above the Equator and being bisected by the
Panama Canal it has become the crossroad of world trade and Is the geographic
center of the Western emisphere. It is a mountainous country with" two rhtiges
which together, traverse its entire length. The mountains enclose many fertile,
well-drained valleys and plains. In the eastern part of the country there are
great expanses of inense tropical Jungle.

The Nation is 480 miles in length aud& from 87 to 1t0 miles in width. It has
a landmass of 28,570 square miles, which by way of comparison makes it ap-
proximately one-half the size of Florida. Approximately 05 percent of Panama's
total population live in rural areas. Although the soil is very fertile and the
rainfall and other climatic conditions are favorable for growing a large variety
of tropicalfruit and vegetables, only a fraction of the rich Interior plains and
valleys has been brought Into cultivation. It has been said that the Panama
Canal, Which traverses the heart of the country, is the primary reason for the
neglect 0f Panama's rural areas. Analysts of the economic conditions of the
Nation have found that much of the labor force, instead of being employed in more
productive areas, is concentrated in the terminal cities, the economies of which
are closely linked to the Canal Zone. Other students of the subject have at-
tributed the neglect of the rural areas to various other factors, such as lack of
adequate farming ayid transportation facilities, large scale land speculation, and
an inelclent land tenure system.

The leading industries of Panama are agriculture, forestry, fishing, mining, and
to a small extent light industry. In the area of agriculture the principal activ-
ities are livestock raising and the growing of bananas, coffee, cocoa, sugar, rice,
maize, and tobacco. The forestry and mineral industries are conducted on a'
rather small scale but there is great untapped potential for both. The fishing
industry consists of several major companies which export the bulk of their
catches to the United States, the most important item being shrimp.



Towering over Panania's past and future Is the Panama Canal which lies
within tile Canal Zone, the U.S. Government reservation. It occupies 8Th square
miles of land and 275.52 square miles of Inland ahl tideland waters. The Canal
Vome occupies a relatively small area in the nation of Panama. 'Its total land
area is slightly over 1 percent of Panama, and the zone's population of Ap-
proximately 47,500 usually runs about 4 percent of that. of Panamat's, Whose
population In 1964 was estimated to be approximately 1,250,000 people. The
cand Is an omnipresent component of Panamanian national life, and has always
been the focal point for Internal politics.

The strategic importance of the Panama Canal, 'particularly to the United
States and also to thm hemisphere, has often been proved. During World War
I, 5,800 combat vessels transited the canal and 8,500 other ships carried troops
or military cargoes through It. This was an implied saving in much time and
money for allied nations. A similar phenomenon occurred In 153 during the
Korean war. Over 1,000 U.S. Government vessels used the Panamanian water-
way to carry supplies to the U.N. forces in the Far East. And now, once
again, iln the ever-widening war it Vietnam, the strategic Importance of the

canal Is being reemphasized. Already, crack fighting units and the materials
Io supply them are passing through this vital waterway bound for the conflict.
Tie strength of the United States, which rests In large measure upon our Na-

im's economic well-being, depends In turn upon the availability of raw matMrials
for its ever-growing Industry. It has been said that the closing of the Suez
Canal ili 1956 demonstrated the need to keep the Panama Canal in effective opera-
tiotn, If serious destruction of the economies and defense capabilities of mnny
of tile free nations of the world are to be avoided. In 1962 approximately 2'2,-
189,000 long tons of U.S. exports and 17,609,000 tons of U.S. Imports, and
5.620.000 tons of cargoes moving In the U.S. Intercoastal trade passed through
fhe Panama Canal. Tihe canal permits a substantial saving for the United
Slae. s in both Intercoastal and foreign trade. By reducing-transportatlon costs,
it benefits the American consumer.

That tile United States needs the Panama Cnnal has been aptly demonstrated
by the fact that it Is currently exploring the possible construction of an addi-
tional canal, the site of which will probably also be in Panama. Because the
United States relies no heavily-upon the existence of the cannl. , It must of
necessity be continually and vitally concerned With the economic stability of
tile nation of Panama. For years Income from the lease of the canal his largely
supported the national economy. One-third of all Panamanian revenue derived
froni the zone, through wages paid employees and expenditureSby and on behalf
of temporary U.S. personnel asIgned to this lzoilm and mnaintenance of canalfacilities. .. . . ' " ' '

Undoubtedly a strong motlVatilnfactor In the recent declslon "of President
Jolbison to give control of the Cpuai Z one d Panama wAs concern for the ec-o. "
nomile well-being of the country. The eventuAl effect of bi-ng thezone witljin
the Republic of Panama will be extremel beneflcfal to the4nttl6n." '

With such emphasis upon the zone, Impotant sectors of the. econoiny llav,
been neglected, but lit Trcent years steps have been taken to dlversil the econotny
1n reduce the tremendous gap that Pni"a"q perpetually sufferA li Its ratio 'of

Imports to exports. In 1904, for examplt,Xlanama had total'imiQrts, fro-iWAll
sources of $169.1 million, an Increase 6f abotit 3 p cent over6 193, while exp 't
were $59.1 million, an Increase of 22 percent over 1963. The biggest beneficiary
of the Panamanian necessity for importation has always been ,e Tunlted ;Ptat~s.
In 1903 direct Imports from the United States to Panama amounted tq, $74
million, as compared with $60.7 million In 1062. This represents approximately
45 percent of all total foreign procurement for a country. The 19064 figures qhow.
Imports from the United States amounted to $109,835,775, While exports to this
country amounted to only $40,147,690--a great deficit In our favor.

As has been noted before, only a fraction of the fertile lands that could be:,,
doVoted to agricultural production have been put undef' cultivation. But In-recent
years concerted efforts have been mnkde to Increase the ptductlon of basic com-
modities. The' Government is conducting programs for the purchasing. of crepe.
at fixed prices, lending agricultural equipment to farmers, and advancing money
to encourage the setting up of new agricultural enterprises, as well as the deyblop-
ment of existing ones. The Ministry of AgrcultUe, Commerce, and Industries
Is coordinating pldns for the Economic Development Institute and the Agrarian
Reform Commission. These agencies have concentrated on planning, increasing,
diversifying, and ratibnatling agriculture and thus far have been achieving good
success.
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In the same vein it should be noted that there Is considerable Interest in

l'auauiia's participation in the Qentral American common market. The present

Government is said to believe that Panatna has no choice but to associate Itself
with the common market to obtain access to a market of 15 to 16 million people.

President r1IOes has recently announced the creation of a Foreign Trade Ad-

v'stry Department hich will deal principally with matters pertaining to the

Ceitrral American common market.
The U.$., Age7A9y for International Development has instituted various pro.

grains in c06peratlion witi the Heveral agencies o9.tho Panamanian Government.

It has recently approved a $2.5 million loan to the panamanian Government to

foster .agricultural development.. Also there have been recently expanded loan

programs in this-sector by two local private U.S. banks. In its capacity of a

prlucipal particlpnt in activities of agencies of the United. Nations and the

varlous.iultluatUonal financial institutions the United States has also done

much to foster the economy of Panama.
However, it should be quickly. noted that while the United States is attempting

to stimulate the growth of the Panamanian economy, it does not mean that our

exiorts will be derived of sales opportunities while the dollar gap Is being

closed. On the contrary, recent Department of Commerce reports indicate con-

sidqrtle opportunity exists in various sales areas, particularly agricultural

find related equipment.
Aky discussion of the expansion of agriculture in Painma must Include spclal

reference to the sugar Industry. Sugar is the fifth ranking industry in l'annum

and. ranks fourth among agricultural commodities. Sugar is grown in eight

of Panama's provinces with heaviest production being centerel in Coele, Vora-

guas, and Ierrera. Sugarcane Is grown on a total of approximately 23.500 acres,

which includes the plantations of the 2 I)rlncIpal companies amd the farms of

over 2,10P independent growers,
The manufacturing of raw sugar lin Panama beagn in 1014 and has steadily

developed in scope and'lil Importance. There are today two commercial mills,

Azucarera Naclonale, S.A. and Companla Azucerera La Estrella, S.A., which

manufacture raw sugar front cane grown on their own plantations, and on the

farlns of the Independent growers. The Investment In the sugar industry Is one

of.the largest in the nation representing approximately $20 million. Almost all

equipient and machinery used in Panamanian sugar production is mnanufatctured

in the United states.
The two milli have a combined daily grinding capacity of 0,000 tons of sugar

cane. This will be Increasd to approximately 10.000 tons per day by 1070.

Raw and refined sugar is produced as well asAlcorol, molasses, and other prod.

ucts. The c6nOanites have always enjoyed good relations with the Government,

local consumers, and the public in general, The high quality of the refined sugar

produced, Is recognzed by domestic consumers as well as foreign users.

The proMinent andespected fawilics of Chiarl and Delvalle-Peso have

cantoiosl guided the.su.... Industm 'on a course of gradual expansion. Now,

caith Governmenthe iugIt ,..istheirY desire to incroaso the rate of development

inthbe! hope of affording the nation the benefits to be derived from increasel

sales' 6f.1his important Money crop, through which -she can obtain the badly

needed foreign exchange which' is neces~ry for continued national growth. The

folJ0wing chart Indicates the gradual Increase in-sugar production. So

raw valme

105 to I960 (averwOge)--------------------- 
21s,000

1061 to 1902_------ ---- 4,00
-------------------------------------------------- 

4. 000

Approximately 29,000 tons of sugar is currently consumed domestically, leaving

over 80,000 tons available forzexport to the United States., : - 3.-00

xclueio of the .Independent farmers the sugar InduttrY, employs over 3.800

persons And' provides support for an estimated 10,000 people. I Factory employees

aro uniobledcd, and labor contracts are negotiated .each year.. Employees enjoy

mitnerons fringe befiefitsi holidays,; sick-leavei vacations, and medical care. -

' 'dtW given,tihne the tw, sugar, compa n lesfea n , store 20,00tOf n slof sugar for

the 4mcicid -l m rkeV with"6xisting facilities. New bulk storage warehouses are

he li storag6 capcy by an additional 10,000 tone. i

the fitur '_lPanaina tm haVe on band fori shipment'to theU market shippingg

t i a 5 to41dYs) 80,000to n s of refined and raw sugr. depending upon our- eedo.
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It Is an avowed policy of the United States to provide forthe developing nations,
particularly those il this' hemisphere, stable markets for the sale of their baste
coimnoltles at fair returnAIn order to allow then to obtain dollars needed for
sound development. Sugar, pr ven dollar earner for the nations of this lieaul-
sphere, 18 a logical choice of a eommoldity that should be selected for oxptinslol;
Ii Panama. A valuable sour" of avenue could be provided for PanamA by
affording her the opportunity to slip additional quantities of sugar tothe United
States, over and nhov the basic quota' allocation of approximtely 16,000 tons
which she was awarded by virtue of the 1062 amnendnients to the Sugar Act.
It Is the earnest desire of PaImiftnn that whe be granted a quotn'whlhWiVould place
her on a par with the other portlclpants in Centrhl America. The basic quotas
award d to the'Central Amerlcan'nationiin 1002 were as foll6wa: Nicaragua,
2.,000 tons Costa Ilica, 25,000 tons; Guatemala, 20,600tois,; and El Salvador,
10,000 tons.

Ili summnary, ol behalf of the sugar Industry of the country of Panama, we
strongly urge this committee to consider the unique position that Panama enjoys
In this hImilspihere a0l In particular Its extraordinarily sensitive relationlhip
with tile Mited States. Because Of our vital Interest In the Panama CanalVwe
must necesmarily have- desire for well-being and tranqinllity within the nation
of Imnna. It Is Imperative, therefore, that the United States assist thist nation
In Its efforts to evolve a viable economy. In order to do this Panama muft be
permitted to close the vast chasm that has always existed between what she is
forced to imlwrt and the comparatively small anount- that she is able to eXkort.
Site must be permitted toexporr coinnmodities and products that she can produce
pralieally and sell for-adequate return. Sugar Is a perfect choice for snh a
commodity. I comparison to the amount of sugar that the United States 0on-
sumes on a yearly basis the award of anl additional 10,000 to 11,000 tons of basic
ijlota to I'itnauia Is inclonseqluential, butan inrense of this size In her quantity
of exlortable sugar wouldbe of mineasuirable liil)ortance and benefit to this
small ntion.

We respectfully'suhilt thisplea and str6fngly urge the committee to glvb It
flvorable considerations

Ar1na'm\D o STATF.MENT OF Q1'IXN.N & QUINNX-oN JBITAJF OF THE SUO~AJ INDUSTRY
oP iRITISi ]IONDURAR SUPPI MENTINO TIE STATEMFKNT OF ARTHUR 14. QUINN
Sut'$11'TED TO Tille:COMMITiKi ON FINANCIr', U.S. SaIATI; IN IIXARlN08 ON
AMKNDIIENTS TO TIlE1 SUOAP Aer or 1048

We are pleasnd to present this statement on behalf of the Qoro?;i 80ar Co.,
14td., of Irltish 1ionduras. The.Corozal Sugar Co. grows substantlal quantitles
sugar In ritishIl Honduras and processes all of the sugar cane produced, '

British Tlindiras is. Officially categorized ns. a dependent terriltorybf ieat
Britain, hut is rapidly emerging as an' Independent nation. In'1064, England
granted the couittylinternn) self.government and, when both Great*Brtan rind
the government of British Ilondurna consider thnt the country has Sufficieqtly
(velol*4, she will thefbe granted her complete freedom,

Belle, as British Hoiltms Is known through0ii( Latin America, i a Ce4stal
strip some 171 miles long lid nbont70 miles wide at its broadet ioftt, .'Tbls
small corner of Central 'Ai) 6rien lies i the eastern shore of the Caribhn below
the Yncatan Peninsula ofi'1exleo. It has a land area of 8,807.'square tUiles,
Whihltis' i'ughly equal td the size of nhasachutta auditis theslecond smallest
political division ol the American Contnent, being slightly larger than San
Sal vador, the smallest ntin American state., It Is bounded on' the north and
northwest by Mexico, on the south and'west by, duntemala, and on the east by the
Caribbean Sea. A bArrier of cmlhl reefs and small islands paralels the country
tit distances ulp to 30 miles from the shore. .

The northern half of 5ritsh'HondUras conslstmninly of a oW lying sept5l
plain, which is frquenty swampy, but contalpa mgeh fertile; nd potentially
rich agricultural lnid, " southernn half o Briltlsh ipnuras insists toa le er
extent of a c0asta plan but als hai the Maya Mountalp ttange'with peaks
rising to over 3,000 et. " The climate $seierallyaubtrpjeal and l on the wholeagreeable to nontropical Peop'e and thoraising of tropiCal Products.. Theeansnntla1 temperature fot the nationiIs around $0'. Along the coast the heatpnd

humidity are tempered by sea breezes during most of theyeOr.,
irltt~sh IJondtirts,, wlth 'i population slightly In ocess.,t QO00 " pole, Is

ojie of the least populated 'areas. in. the world, but ith a blrth -rate of over 8



percent it has one of the highest rates of population Increase. Close to half of the
population is centered In and around the capital city of Belize. The long and
romantic settlement history of British Honduras has produced within the small
population a great variety of racial types. Attempts at classification of race are
very unsatisfactory due to the great amount of mixing that has been done through
the years. Suffice it to say that Negroes, Latin Americans, American Indians,
and whites, and all combinations thereof, live in peace and harmony within the
country. A variety of language Is spoken with English and Spanish predomi-
nating.
. British Honduras once comprised a major portion of the Mayan Indian empire.

Once, over 750,000 Mayans lived in present-day British Honduras. From the 4th
century to the conquest of the 10th century their civilization was the most
brilliant and advanced in the new world but, about A.D. 900, for still unknown
reasons they abandoned their cities in and about British Honduras and migrated
elsewhere.

The first Europeans came to British Honduras in 15102 when Columbus sailed
along its coast. It became a British colony in 1802 following a very stormy
history. Up until 1046 the country was almost forgotten by the British. Hurri-
cane winds ix 1931 had almost destroyed Belize and devastated plantations. By
the tine the country had partially recovered World War I arrived. But, start-
ing in, 1046, British Honduras took on a new look and approach. The British
Government, through the Colonial Development Co., encouraged expansion by con-
ducting a series of studies on economic development needs. Serious investment.
and development took place until on October 28. 1001, the fearsome Hurricane
Hattie, with winds gusting up to 230 miles per hour, devastated the country and
flooded the capital, Reconstruction and development following Hurricane liat tie
has been very well organized and steady, but much remains to be done before the
country is able to stand oi its feet economically.

Self-governing authority Is vested in a cabinet consisting of a Premier, the Hon-
orable Geotge C. Price, and his ministers. Foreign affairs and Internal security
matters remain within the Jurisdiction of the British Colonial Governor. Politi-
cal stability is an outstanding characteristic of the country.

The economy of British Honduras has been traditionally based on forest
products, especially tropical woods and chicle, the basis of chewing gum. lHy
any standards it is a poor country'and has never been able to support Its small
population. -Food as well as manufactured articles must be Imported In great
quantity., Neither the people nor the land itself are the primary causes of the
poor economic situation. Various circumstances far beyond their control, such
as tHurricane Hattie, have greatly Influenced Its economic position. Mahogany
has become harder to find and more expensive to process. Log wood, which
served as a source of dyestuffs has been largely replaced by synthetic dyes
and artificial gums have largely replaced chicle. Thus far efforts at raising
bananas have met with failure due to Panama disease. British Honduras
exhlbIts'most of thQ problems typical In an underdeveloed country except that
of thb pressure df population. It Is afflicted with the common malady of so many
developing nations; that is, a considerable gap between her exports and Imports.
Over the past 10 years'Itnports for British honduras have more than doubled.
4 lthptigh total exports have increased significantly the country still finds herself
Alagtfid with tWgro0s Imbalance 0ftrade. The Uilted States Is the largest single
supl4IeV'0fJnpdrts, having supplied approximately $10 million worth in 1064,
as oiosed t;takink approximately $4 million worth of Britlh Hondoran exports.
The 90oernment is acutely awireo;f this'problem atid if the country is ever tobalance itfa eeo'omy'It must pl)bc eniphasis on the development of agricultural
commodlties.' A k 0ho4an. 'apd'%therlnthber products are fast declining as large
export Itemsugat an~d elt'us loomi sthe most Ihiportant products In the:,dbveloiiment of th'e _,nomy,'. '• i''

On paper, the problem does not seea, ito.rgaoa, n as the'trade gap might
Sifldlchite. T country h plenty' bf~m lJfe!tile |ldi, particularly li the
• t ittthevn~p0rtlon. 'llth~btzopiAelin~t~te SUits niahy ergps A serious handicap

". ;ithft nlitCh f the vbich ildi is'01ig'heldbY iiiate 6Wets for speculation,
in'the hope'of' n nUa rles." Ut thetoerhitent still owns innny
th'xousand fertile aYcres Whieh could be uesefully put Into agricultural produce.
t ln "and steVi* will 't:tbably be takeki to force abselatee lhndholders to either
ptitthelr hnd Into prd dt ton or ell it.;

The GovernmentS hlo de'tprblekmi WIIl be 'to overt Ob th • land, but tle
peopl..' i:he.are. - ofl.etE~o Ife* Ifniri'eib In-BritiSh" Honduras. Of the

* p opuatt' oi'ghItVy more tan"f100,W0 over on'e-third of time p ople are crowded
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into the capital city of Belize. There are about 15,000 more people in other
towns, leaving the rest of thecountry sparsely inhabited.

The people adhere rigidly to patterns of traditional prestige. Many of the
natives feel that it is beneath their dignity to till the soil. The Government Is
undertaking a vast educational and psychological effort to change the attitudes
of its people. It is earnestly attempting to raise the level of economical activities
sufficiently to absorb the unemployed and underemployed labor resources.

The Government of British Honduras has as its main economic concern, how-
ever, the attraction of private Investment capital, as well as the obtaining of loans
and technical aid in order to broaden its shrinking economic base. British
Honduras has found financial help extremely hard to come by because the only
government that can render assistance Is Great Britain and it has been unable
to make large contributions or loans. Current U.S. policy does not permit
this country to make loans because our AID funds are generally not available
to dependencies of other nations. It cannot participate In programs of multi-
national banks because it is not a contributing member. Therefore, at present,
British Honduras must look only to private investment to spur its economy.

Definite proof of the effect that substantial private investment can have
upon the economy of the nation was evidenced by the purchase in 1964 by the
Corozal Sugar Co., Ltd. ,of the sugar manufacturing industry of British Hon-
duras. Until 1063 there was but a single sugar factory which was located in
the northernmost district of the country. No more than 28,000 tons of sugar
had ever been produced in British Honduras. In its first year the Corozal
Sugar Co., Ltd., increased production by more than 20 percent from the previous
year and a total of 38,000 short tons of sugar was produced. More than 20,000
acres of sugarcane will be harvested this year and production is expected to
amount to 43,000 tons, with further Increases planned in the future.

The government recently negotiated a loan of nearly $430,000 for the inde-
pendent cane farmers of the country. The number of Independent cane farmers
has increased from about 500 In 1902 to the present total of 850 and it is antlel-
pated that ultimately 2,000 cane farmers will participate in supplying at least
50 percent of the sugarcane production in the country.

The construction of a new sugar 'factory began in March 1005, and It is ex-
Iected to begin operation in January 10l. Land clearing and planting of the
additional cultivation acreage to supply the new factory is progressing and it
is hoped that by 1970 between 70,000 and 76,000 acres will be producing. The
estimated cost of this expansion is In excess of $20 million over the next 10 years.

The sugar industry is very stricUy controlled by the government principally
for the benefit of the private farmer and the national economy in general. There
Is a "cane cess" which is in the amount of 10 cents per ton of sugar processed, and
this amount Is paid directly to the Cane Farmers Association by the factory in
order to promote the production of privately produced cane.

Wage fates for sugar workers aii higher than any other area in the Caribbean.
There are minimum wage rates which are 44 cents an hour for factory workers
and 30 cents per hour for fieldworkers. Presently there are approximately 1,000
employees in the sugar industry and there will be more than twice that number
for the new factory. Workers usually work an 8-hour day, 0 days a week.
Canecutters are awarded $1.75 per ton, usually cut from 6 to 7 tons of cane a day.
They share In a profitsharing scheme. There is an Incentive bonus based on the
company's earnings which is tied to the price of sugar, Workers are also given
numerous holidays, fringe benefits, sick leave, and vacations.

In 1002 British Honduras petitioned the Congress for a 30,000-ton U.S. quota.
American Factors, te large Hawaiian firm, was prepared to establish a second
cane factory in the cbnttry if a sizable U.S. market could be assured. Instead,
Congress awarded a quota of 10,000 tons and American Factors withdrew its

'offer. With no expansion of facilities production reinahned constant at about
28,000 tons., In 1062 British Honduras shipped no sugar to the United States and
In 1903 it shipped 1,712 tons. Under the provisions (of section 202(D). of the
Sugar Act the Department of Alrlculture was foiced to sanction the country, for
failing to ill by more than 10 perent its qdtot1 in' 19 8,' ad 9& idhkly British
Honduras' quota for 1004 was reduced to 074 tons. -However, byvtrtue oftaddi.
tonal shipments under the global quota, the country did ship to the United States
during 1004 a total of 0,224 tons, and it st(od ready to slbip af additional st000
tons had It been needed. Thus far in 105 It has beef ,atthrlizcd to shill 4042
tons and stands ready to slip andther 10,000 tons. By'1960 Britsh" Hondurascould Ship 20,000 tons to this ounti and about 50,000 tons in 1067.



The performance of British Honduras In 1962-63 cannot be condoned. How-
ever, In all fairness it must be pointed out thtit was not until the beginning of
1964 that the Corozal Sugar' Co. purchased the sugar producing facilities it
British Honduras and embarked upon the program of rapid expansion that will
enable the country to increase its production and more than meet its commit-
ments to its marketS, particularly the United States. This tiny nation pleads
with this committee to give it the opportunity to show how well it can perforil now
tliatits sugar industry lias been given new life.

The development of the sugar industry has been a tremendous incentive to
develolihient of the country in general. By the very fact that such a large Invest-
meat was announced other large corporations have professed interest in the
country. Economle'develdpunent of this sort would also lead to development
of infrastructure which Is so badly needed for advancement.

'Sugar has fast become the most important industry in the country. In Its
drive toward Independence it can only make economic gais by enlarging Its pro-
duction of basic agricultural commodities. But it does it no good to produce unless
it can sell. Considering the total amount of sugar to be distributed by this
committee to foreign countries an award of a relatively minute amount to British
Honduras could accomplish a world of good for this small and poor neighbor of the
United States.

We respectfully submit this petition for your scrupulous consideration.

Senator Loxo. Our next witness is Mr. Albert S. Nemir, appearing
on behalf of the Brazilian Sugar and Alcohol Institute.

STATEMENT OF ALBERT S. NEMIR, REPRESENTING THE
BRAZILIAN SUGAR AND ALCOHOL INSTITUTE

Mr. NEMIR. Mr. Chairman, I am Albert S. Nemir of the firm of A.S.
Nemir Associates, and I am accompanied today by Mr. Herbert C.
Hathorn. Our firm represents the Sugar and Alcohol Institute of
Brazil, an entity of the Brazilian Government.

We appreciate the opporhinity to present oir request for a fair ial-
"ticipatioi" by Brazil in the foreign quota allocent ions of sugar to be mlade
under H.R. 11135. This bill, as written, corrects some of the inequities
of the administration's bill which was, unfair to Brazil, the largest
exporter in the Western Hemisphere with the greatest available slgar
supplies for export, the greatest reserve stocks for emergency supplies,
and the greatest potential for expansion.

IMPROVED POLITICAL AND'ECOVO-MIC CONDITIONS

I am sure the committee members are aware of the great change
which occurred in the BrazilianGovernment as a result of the over-
throw of the Goulart regime in April 1964 through a revolution widely
supported by the people of Brazil. In the words of the American Am-
bassador to Brazil, Mr. Lincoln Gordon, tlihi eAolution-
may well take its place alongside the initiation of theMarshall plan, the ending
of the Berlin blockade, the defeat of communistic aggression In Korea, and the
solution of the missile base crisis in Cuba, as one of the critical turning points In
mid-20th-century world history.

In 19602 we pregented compelling reasons why it would be mutimlly
beneficial to the United States and to Brazil, antiwholly in accord with
the purposesof the SUgar Act, for Brazil to receive a substantial sugar
quota within the U.S. system. Those same reasons apply equally well
tay, but we respectff0ly suibmit that the record of the Government
of Brazil under its President, Marshal Humberto Castello Branco,
should remove the objections we encountered during our last appear-
ance. The new Government has made rapid and dramatic strides in
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the short period since April 1964, both in the internal life of tloBra-
zilians ali in world affairs. Intermally, steps have been taken to:

1. Institute ani austerity program to combat. inflation, including
withholding tax legislation.

2. Enter into an investment guarantee agreement withlle
United States to make certain Anierkic investors al fully pro-
lected in the future shouhl they participate in the development
of Brazilian econolnic remource.4 and prokluetive capacities..

, Amend Brazilinu law to speed tip legal remittances abroad
of profits, dividends, royalties, amd payment. for techlnieal .rvices.

4. ExIpedite settleneWnt of exproprintion eses tlhe previous Gov-
ermnent had not yet resolved.

5. Institute internal reforms in Government and eliminate cor-

Inthe ilntem'nat olah field:
1. On May 13, 1964, a little more thIan a month after the revohi-

ion, Brazil severed diplomatic relations witlh Cuba.
2. Brazil responded at once to the request of the OAS to send

troops to form part of the peace force in the Dominican Republic.
This action was approved on May 19 by the Brazilian Chamber
of Deputies by a vote of 190 to 99 with a resolution authorizing
(hslateh of troops, and on 'May 20, the Senate followed suit 1)y a
vote. of 39 to 9. Immediately thereafter more than a thousand
troops were sent to the Dominican Republic at a cost to Brazil of
$1 million a month, and it. is worth noting that Brazil is the only
Latin American country swding mom than a token force. At
the request of the OAS, Brazil made available Gen. lingo lPihasco
Alvini to serve at, commander of the OAS forces in the Dbmiflican
Republic. Subsequently, Brazil jolhieti the*UnitkUStates and El
Salvador in fuirnishig repsentat ives to serve dn the OAS Ad hoc
peace committee.

3. More recently Btrzil lromptly complied with a IT.N. request
and made avilaleh 10 officers ofits armed services to foia part
of the U.N, team of observers of the cease-fire between Iidie hilid
Pakistai.

In short, we submit. that Brazil is activiy demonstating both at
homo and to the world her capacity for leadershlip'as a mother df the
community of nations working together to ineet. the challenge:of
today's world. There are overwhelming political reasons to reward
Brazil now, whereas the justification is greatly dinlinished for con-
tinning Cuba's qota at 57.77 percent of permitotd foreignfimP6rts
from countries otier than the Philippines. Brazil ' needs assui'Ances
of a substantial permanent quota now.

DRAZIJ 's 11065 QUOTA INEQUITAI3ME

Mr. Chairman, th~e Ipot- world price of sugai.: for the past, few
months has been around 2 cents a pound, and this is less than one-
lhalf the cost, of producing sugar in any couitry.'of the world. Nci-
dentally and parentletically it inay be observed: that the Brazilian
Sugar and Alcohol In~stitute annually compiles cost of proidnction
figures. Table IV gives cost data in terms of Brazilian currhey
for raw sugar in the 1063-64 and 1904-65 crop years. The cost of
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transporting sugar from mills to a free on board port stowed con-
ditlon averaueM a little over lcent per peund which means that raw
sugar costs mn I3razil in 1964-45 averaged about 5 cents per pound,
free on board port.-

Currently, Vrazil is forced to sell on! the world market over three-
fourths of er expert supplies at these dumping prices. Much of this
isfthe result of the department of Agriculture's for hula for alloca-
tions for- 1965 which &ives double weight to 1964, the year in which
U.S. imports were'th ' lowest in over 20 years. We request that con-
sideration begiven to adjust this inequity to Brazil. The formula
does not follow the foreign quota guidelines established by the Con-
gress in 1962, nor is it i line with the criteria and objectives which
have been a part of the Sugar Act for the last 31 years. These objec-
tives' are:

1. To regulate commerce among the several States with the ter-
ritories and possessions of the United States and with for-eign
countries.

2. To protect' the welfare 'of consumers of sugar and of those en-
gaged iithe dmestie sugar-producing industry (an adequate andstable supply) ."': ..

3. To promotd the export trdde of'the United States.
We iPetitidn the committee to increase Brazil's quota by applying the

criteria established by the Congress.'

REASON FOR DISREGARDING: 1904 IN ESTABLISHING BRAZIL'8 QtTOTA

(1)'.1963 was the most critical-year of U.S. sugar supplies: It is
well, known to this committee, as well as to housewives, refiners,
industrial users, and the entire sugar trade, that 1963 was a more
critical year than 19-64 in the U.S. supply price problem. It i also
well known to this committee that the domestic, beet crop in- 1963-64
was to be the biggest in history. Therefore, it was an unusual situa-
tion .when the United, States asked for the advance commitment of
1 million tons of the global quota for1964 as early as December 1963

:and. January 1964.' Furthermore, this was only two-thirds of the
total global quota of 1,503,861 tons to be allocated for 1964.

Table III illustrates the relative importance of sugar supplies in
the 2 critical years. 1963 and 1964, and demonstrates that 1963 was
a far more critical-year. For example, the table shows the entries
and marketing Qf sugar in 1963 in the continental United States, to
have been 10,515,000 tons,, as' compared with 1964, when only 9,109,000
tons were entered: and markete-or a- reductionof 1406,000. tons.
.uplipes -requiredJi 1964: froin,'foreig countriess other, than the
Philippines were reduced from 3,36000 tons, in j 1963f to 2,369,000
tons in 1964, a decrease of nearly a million tons. 'Furthermore the
year 1964 was ch61ruterized by depressed:-pie.after the- first of the
year-so much so that * for the first time in the 30-year history of

'lthe operation bf'thSu..gar-. Aet the administration resorted td. quar-
- terly quotas in oi6f t6.brg the depressed, sugar price i the Uited

States up to 'th'leyels of the objective providedfidn the Sugat! Act.
The comparaie situ'atiois.,in' 1068:J and1964" ha-i* 'thu... een

described general -terms, it is' pertinent hiere, to, ifis rti statstioal
data :regarding, thetperformance of 'foreign sugai- sPtiliers: dung
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the period when world market p rice were higher than U.S. prices;
that is, from Febyua 1963 to fa3 1964. The last quarter bf 1963
was the most critical in this perloN when the indicated 'Avofte loss
to a. supplier selling iWthe U.S. niarkeLf rathbir than'theiworld -mrket
was about $53 per ton.* The fo16*in*g tablie(ith figtiresgin short
tons) shows that Brazil supplied tli nited'States with"Mnore sugar,
at the greatest loss, during his period than ahy 6ther country.

Impor Perct of World
October, total shiP. premium

November, menti In 4th over U.S.
and Decem. quarter price

ber 191

Brazil .......... ........ 227 :2& a ...........
Dominican Republic ................................-. 94,0001.1 ..........
Mexc.................. ........................ -29 ODD .4 .........
Peru. ........................ . . ,000 1.7 '+$2.18
Australia .......... . 00 8.2' 23
British WestIndies .............. 17.000 2.0 's #2. 2
Other 23 suppliers .... ............................ 09,000 31.8

Total, excluding Philippines....................... 8,000 10D.0 ....
Philippines ' 220.......... ......... ..... ,"

Total, including Philippines .......................... .,. ............... .... ........

I Oetobet. ''
A November.
*December.
Source: USDA Sugar Division, '0et. 8, 1M65. '

Another important'facet of the situation that existed during the
entire period of higher world prices is shown -by the!folldwin g tablewith igsu in: short tons) 6mparingU.S. imports of global sugar
from principal-quota holders from-Jnuary"19683to May 1964:

m , to May -(Januy Ioa's double
•I ' mMy 19 to != 1984

JIni............ .............. 282.00 0D 28200 282,000
om nica n Re public;......................... 9.0 ; 1X600 191000 24,0

....... .......... 208000 ,0000 000

Australia .......... ;......................18,~ 0 18,0
British West Indies .......................... . 0 8, 00 0000

Sue:USDA 84;8t DJP~sov Oct. 8,1985 -

.(2) Abuhda'it supply I l"pecta w indicated late in! 1963 : ItWas
.l~ei'.Vlate 190V (.VembeizDec6nbor), that the 1963-t U.S.6n-
tinental. beet drp and, the mahilnhd,,til c6iwould'be 'the largest'hi' history.; - SiiilarlI~ 49l&-64 vld . Od&ictfori 6f beet sugar .W1ioh'ih Iargely" pf4dtutd 6h1I tlj&'-11fjntl IOctOber, ,Nvenibr' an'd:{De.

wcember, as also known to be of record proportions. Further m'tny
m eor sugar-producing countries such as Australia, Mauritius, and
Fiji, produced their crops from June to November and were, there-
fore, in a position in December 1963January -1964 tocommit sugiars
to the United States based on a harvest just finished-=and these crops
were at high levels.



Considering that tliese large increases in production should have
been obvious' at the tine, ?. questions the justification tor the un-
usual action taken to obtain fOrWard commitments of sugar at thispoint in time._ In fa~l, sugar. marketing socialists could well raise
the qU~tion that the U.S. action in obtainng forward coiimitments
of 1 million tons Of sugar contributed to the maintenance of the world
market price above the U.S. price for the firs 5 months of 1964, or at
least for longer than would otherwise have been the case.

It is true that Brazil only committed her basic quota and did not
offer to supply against the Department's initial nonquota request in
January 1964. Brazil's crop position was then unclear after 2 years
of bad weather, and while she produces sugar continuously through-
out the year, the heaviest period of production is in the last half of
the year when both the north and the south areas produce sugars
simultaneously (chart 3). When the crop was known by mid-1964,
the United States was oversupplied and unable to allocate the remain-
ing 503,861 tons. This dprivexl the Brazilian Governmnt, new as
of April 1964 of the opportunity to supply additional qualities of
sugar. World prices dropped below U.S. prices by June 1964. The
result was substantial benefits for those who quickly committed sugars
in 1963 and January 1964, and actual penalty for those who deferred
offers, possibly bashig their action on the expectation that more than
500,000 tons would still be allocated later in 1964,

It would be wrong to Brazil to use a formula that ignores the ob-
jectives of the act that have endured for 31 years and gives continuous
benefits based on one extraordinary situation. It would be wrong to
ignore the new government, particularly since th3 most substantial
contribution: to the U.S. supply crisis was given by Brazil in 1963. We
believe the year 1963 was a tar more important contribution when the
world shortage was obvious and the U.S- supply situation was critical.
In that year Brazil supplied 468,822 tons of sugar, the second largest
contribution of any supplying country in the Western Hemisphere.Mr. Chairman, if selling to the United States at. a price below the
world price is the basis for rewarding contributing countries, then 1963
would have been a more representative year to have been given double
weight. We call your attention to the fact that world prices exceeded
U.S. prices in 11 months out of the year, whereas in 1964 the situation
existed for only 5 months out of the year.

The following table compares 1962 when the world prices averaged
$2.58 per hundredweight below U.S. prices with February 1963May
1964 (16 month )when world prices were above U.S. prices. During
tile 16 months from February 1963 through May 1964, of higher world
prices, Brazil actually. shipped: 9,012 tons less at the higher worl
price than she did in 1962 while the Domiican Republic increased
shipments by 228,468 tons, Peru by 225,912 tois, and Mexico by 84,286
tons.
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World phpments to world markets (short tons)
premium
over U.S.
price (per Dominican
hundred Brazil Republic Peru - Mexico
weight)

1962 (average) ........................... -$2.58 132.271 29, 58 0 0

1063:
January 40........................ ........ .. ............
February ........................ +.15 1,99 5680 5,686 0
March ................................ 47 0 12,244 13.85 0
April .................................. 28 0 21,881 8,542 0
May ..................... .... +. 9,967 20, 331 302 0
June........................ ... +2.12 23 21,218 7,485 0
July ................................. .00 0 25,15 9.180 0
August ............................... +.SS 42 7.575 6,3 1 0
September ............................. + 109 34,944 8,821 9,789 0
October ......................... +2.18 0 5, 903 21,478 0
November ............................. 230 6821 13,076 12, 41
December ............................. 29,117 8,673 0,3 21,845

Total, February to December .................. 75,892 139, 32 106,165 34,293

1964:
January .......................... +2.28 19,876 7,265 3 , W2.1 6,749
February ........................ 2.02 11,510 35,255 2G, 352 10,449
March .............. ................ +1.03 15, 9Z..3 18,.699 24,464 8, 049
April .................................. 1.54 0 28, 46 1,965 10,247
May .................................. +1.39 58 29,419 17,215 14,499

Total, January to May .......................... 47,367 119,104 119,747 49, 993
June ................................... -. 20 ........ ..........................

Increase or decrease in exports at
premium prices compared with
1962 ................................ (-9,012) +228,468 +22%,912 +84,28

Source: International Sugar Council bulletlus, 1962, 1903, 196, 1965: sugar reports, U.S. Department of
Agriculture.

JUSTIFICATION FOR INCREASING BRAZIL'8 QUOTA NOW

(1) ]Brazil a large and dependable supplier of sugar (chart 2):
Brazil is the largest producer of cane sitgar supplying the United
States market and has the greatest potential for expansion. The
1964-65 crop which ended on May 31 1965, totaled 4,100,000 tons.
This clearly established that Brazil's rhyth mi of production and her
ex=oit potential are fully recovered frolfi the drought-' And frost-
sfricken crops of 1962 and 1963. " .g ad o

The 1965-66 cro ,'wich began on Juneli iS scheduled for author-
ized production ol'oVer 4,500,000 Short tons, raiw value, and th Bia-
ziliai , Sugar and Alcohol Institute las authori zed anexpor quota .6f
980$,58 short tons. Records of thI Institite shoW that the Brazilin
sulga'industry has a crushing capacity of 332,51aItns'6f Ceanieper 4
effective hours which woilld permit produehlon bf bout 5,500,000 short
tons''raw value, on thdI'bbsis of installed €Aipacity at this tlme, .

(2) Importance of svgat. exports to Bra liin ecoit0my-(cl ±t 1):
Sugar in t1hS Brazilia i ny is patii'cihrly ihoibrtrt Inthe'itrth-
east where production iA in excess -f H -irigtlI Th6 ex- trled6
of Brazil is concentited in this 'ti 4 a ,fdi i'1rSI64u 1I05-O6
Periambucco has aii authorized hoatiti'u1'l ejV bf 4401003 Sh6tt~ns, irlw value, a ' ie Alagd is Rth'dI1ied .W j e fxl 2 7 Shi+'tons, iliw value (ta hI) Al .

8 . a , 
VjBrazilian: YotjDvlo ~i'~ ejit

6o~iiti4tin fl hiM eltrt much" li4 ed 'ii~p-r60" 0-fit,
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AID has been studying agricultural development and adjustment
in the area to establish agrarian reform With a view to eating jointly
with the Brazilian Government to rehabilitate the area, stressing im-
provement in social conditions, raising per capita-income and nutri-
tional staindards; including increasing the efficiency of the utilization
of land and other resources 6f the area.

The noirheast has lost its former outlet for sugar for domestic con-sumption in the center/south.i Therefore, an ideal opportunity exists
to improve the situation in the northeast by using sugar export dollars
to finance acquisition of needed materials. Studies have established,
for example, the diffiulty of the food supply of the northeast and the
fact that the needed expansion of local production of foodstuffs, which
Will require fertilizers, processing equipment, marketing facilities, and
certain other types of food, will not diminish the need for imported
wheat.

In the northeast the sugar industry is associated with the economic
well-being of 25 million to 39 million people. Sugar exports make a
major contribution in achieving mutual goals of both the Governments
of the United'States and Brazil.. (3) Agricultural trade potential (charts 4 and 5): Brazil, as the
largest importer of U.S. agricultural commodities in Latin America
contributes substantially to the objectives of the act "to promote the
export trade of the United'States." In 1964, Brazil's imports of agri-
cultural commodities totaled $147.1 million (chart 4). This was pri-
marily much-needed wheat as Brazil's production potential is cur-.
rently less than 10 percent of requirements which have averaged be-'
tween 2 million to 21/2 million tons for the past 10 years.

Brazil alone imports iiibr6 wheAt t.h'an 'th6 balafiae of the Western
Hemisphere countries combined. With a population-of over 80 mil-
lion persons, or very nearlydne-half the pdpulatmi of Latin Aiei'ca,andiwith unfavorabl' xerience with national prq4d ction of wI'eat,
it iq obvious th tBrazil *w0b an important U.9, 1kt for- substan-.
tia! imports for theno , de, or at least witin tl frarneworkpgf
the ,c1rren term of -he.prq of I. i . ..Studies show that Brazi' l1 need AI. m million" tons
whet,annually, in addition to the usuaVpuci under exisng
agrqQmeits.withArgent ma d i Muguay. iKil provide pi the
future 0none I 0,rgest cash niikqts for U.S. . Ret of any efhf...
in te-wpOld as the, current, program for economic growth is fhtjeve,
SIn p'esenting n' zil' case to the Co6ngress in 1662 a definit6p' F! 1

wasnpmdr concerning" sugar.,wheat trade. The proposal was wel to-
ceived by the'Congress; however, as we"Previou sly stated, ;#-itiId

considerations worke4,aga."st its aceptance. Th - otentiahtie fpr
sugar-wheat trade continutlwtexist as Brazi! Still wijlhave th6, pobleon
of importing large o qUOi'of wheat and Still has the a anco of
tradeand foreign .hgej~'vblems. For example, on Auigust 20 the
BrazilianG6veinment, thm;ug its Embassy in Washington, presented
officially a proposal! to&ue dollar receipts from. 100,000 tqns of
sugarto ,1e 1pp1ed against tUh Puerto .ean def'eit for the immqaiate
purchase O. U.S. wheat. duisg the f ) owing'9 6 months.

(4) Brazil has0 anh excellentJ 'rd as a Ispplir tk t~ e tJ. .m~rket.
Until the Sugar Ac w 'aim'ended in" 1962' Brazil was ot w-*bin the
quota structure of the United States and was forced to sell on the
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world market (average) exports of around 850,000 short tons, raw
value (table II). She was the only large producer of sugar, exporting
substantial quantities without the benefit of a sheltered market.. In
1962 Brazil was given her' first opportunity to participate in the U,S.
quota system. Brazil did contribute to the extent permitted in 1961'
when approximately 330,000 tons were shipped to the United. States
out of the total exports in that year of 837000 short tons, raw value.
It is obvious that had she been permitted, she would have shipped the
entire amount to the United States inasmuch as -world prices were
substantially below the U.S. price.

In 1962 Brazil's exports were 538,600 tons, of which 406'000 tons
were supplied to the United States. - - , . I : •

During theyear 1963 when world p'rices'exceeded U.S. pri'cgs for
11 months and sugar was scarce, Brazil exported 469,000 short tons
to the United States. This year of 1963, the first full year of opera-
tion under the new Sugar Act of 1962, more nearly reflected the basic
quotas established by the Congress thandidother years to date. It was
influenced the least by administrative action since the latitude there-
for was reduced by the fact that the 1962 amendments were in full
effect and the UnitedStates needed sugar.

The abnormal and unrepresentative year of :19%64 has already been
referred to herein. It is worth while again to h liglit its major
features. Only 2,371,000 tons of sugar were required from foreign
sources other than the Philippines IThis was the lowest annual'
amount imported during thepast 22 years and'was nearly mnillioi
tons less than imports in 1963. .,. I , I .. 1 ; 1 .

Furthermore, the United States withheld' over 500,000 tons -of the
global quota announced in December 1063. Actually' the allocation tofor~Igzi' countries was substantially comnpleted early Ia 1964. ":

At the same time, Brazil's supp ly potential for 1964 was unclear
after 2 years of adverse weather. -The Goulart government was on its
last legs, so to speak, and honored only its basic quota and deferred
offering additional sugars until later when supplies available for ex-
port would be more clearly defined. AfterApril 1964 the new revolu-
tionary government had no opportunity from that time on to offer
sugars since the U.S. market was closed because of the oversupply of
sugars on hand.

When the 1965 quotas were announced by the Department of Agri-
culture giving double weight to 1964, we protested that the quotas
announced constituted a major diversion from the basic formula
established by the Congress in the Sugar Act under section 202(c) (3)
(A). It was not fair to the new Government of Brazil to place on it
the burden of the peculiar situation that-arose out of the action taken
by the Department in allocating the 1964 quotas so early in the year
and it is double penalizing to use the unrepresentative year 1964 as
a continuing measure for the future. Brazil, while it has production
throughout the year and has stocks on hand greatly in excess of any
other major exporter of sugar to the free world, does have a concentra-
tion of production in the second half of the year. Most of the major
Western Hemisphere sugar producers are geared to the first half of
the year, or December-May. Had the call for sugars come in the
second half the advantage would have been to Brazil.
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In 1962 we were confronted at the hearings with the expropriation
matter and Brazil's quota wis held fractionally mder that.. of other
a~or western Hemisphere suppliers. 'The situittlol today is entirely

ditterent.iuid we hope the committee will take this into consideration
in arriving at an equitable quota for Brazil which should be no lessthan miV 6th er granted toa major Latin American sn!plier.

In summary, Mr. Chairmfin, and menmtbers of tins commit tee, we
resyectfully ask that Brazil's position be reexamined in tho light. of
her qunlification to meet the criterilv and objectives of tihe Sugar Act
against the new lakgroid-of Brazil today. Brazil hias honored in
the past, and will honor in the future, any basic quota and allocation
granted to her.

I thank you for this opportunity to 1)6 heard.
(The.fNlowing charts and hbles were submitted for the record by

,Mr. Nemir) L
IList oF Ctt, ;nTs AN'D TPAnr.E~s

Chart .- Authorlzed sugar production by major areas and by States for the
I9O5-60 crop. Also shows auth orzed production for export by States.

Chart 2.-Monthly figures for the period 1960 through Juno 1IML5 showing end.of.
month stocks, production, exports,, and consumption.

Chart 3.-Brazillan sugar production by areas and months for the calendar
year 104. While sugar, production occurred hi each mouth of the year
heaviest period of production Is in the period July-Decembr.

Chart 4.-Brazil was the largest importer in Latln America of U.S. agrlitultural
commfintles In 1964.

Chart .-Brazll alone lmports more wheat than the balance of the Western
I emisphere countries comI)ined.

Table I.-Monthly productioii by States of sugar authorized for export In 1905-060.
Table II.-Brazil's sugar exports by area destination, 1957-61.
''able Ill.-Entries and marketing of sugar In continental United States from

all areas, 19t00 to date.
Table IV.-Cost of production in Brazil for raw sugar, 1963-01 and 1001-65.

, .

I II;
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AUTHORIZED SUGAR PRODUCTION, PRINCIPAL STATES OF BRAZIL
1965-1966

4,752,381 Short Tons, Raw Value

Total Aoot,. 1.315.f60 S T..

Fo~~~:RT*YsTAT~~~ *""~ AIsTotEpO~C1~951E

Regl,.., d 5v.. Crya' *,a.e~.' .. I T.

NOI.OTIAT 1449 4,9 4.1 .5*

0 .~ Its e0 ) A.;~. . .,9

Ce. s 44 1,09
tl*I@Jg.4,, ~ ~ ~ *1 ai r* 41............9

asT~ IOUT 1..021 a..11 Iii* Au 2Se.

9'.4.Jv.t. Ad 55 M4 ,1 1 Piop111,4651.1f64

117.310..............CTION

"".".% bmg",,E 3.0 1 09................1 1)4(64"..~ 1 4 9,00l) qK.,%1 Pita . *, s ..... .... I
coare 4.94................. 93

T rOfT 12..7) 932.573 3911 4.5.1
Mottoes4.Ag., o o Ail. o lI~ec ls 3~ e. Is."I 216.e9*.4101 .. ......le

hitimes Geist$l~ 140." 10... ..... 146.66..gc
TOTAL ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,jrf 93.1 4 T.. 09111@w. odfcah. g3 k,. , 1*e6 . ... i*I "...e. h
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BRAZIL SUGAR PRODUCTION
BY AREAS ...

CalendarYeor, 1964
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Brazil was the Largest Importer
of United States Agricultural Commodities

In Latin America-In 1964
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Tmiix I.-Bazil-Aithorke~d perlode fots production' fole cxrport, I9637-116
Bhort tone,

State and period raw Va1e
Io Paulo: Juno-August ..... 279,307

116 (to Janlero:
September ....... - 13, 968
October --------------------------------------------- 13, 068
November --------------------------------------------- 0, 085

Total ---------------------------------------------- 84,021,

Pernnbuco:
September ------------------------------------------ 09,842
October --------------------------------------------- 130, 03
November -------------------------------- ------------ 00,794
December -------------------------- -------- ---------- 09842
January. ------------------- - --- --- -,-----09 842

Total --------------------------------------------- 440,003

Alagoas:
September-------------------------------- 41,005
October ---------------- ----------------------------- 48, 880
Noveinber --------------------------- ----------------- 55,874
December -------------------------------------------- 48,889
January ---- ----------------------------------------- 30,780

Total --------------------------------------------- 220,28T

Grand total ----------------------------------------- , 578
NoT.-To express the figures In raw value the factor 105.6 wAs used for production;

106 was ued for direct consumption;s and 102 for export su a r.
The factor 0.0698417280 was used for changing 60 kilogram sacks to short tons in

"production weight."
Source: Brazilian Sugar & Alcohol Institu'U.

TABLE I.-Braoy'#e #iuaw tporl by area deelotaion, 1957-64
(Thousand short tons, raw value'

Destination 1057 1958 190 1960 1961 18 ' 1083 104

Asia anti Oceania ................... 6.8 333.3 231.0 438.8 329.0 00.7 2&8
Europo .............................. 2,M.7 308.1 208.9 21&8 4 ....... 31.8 . 2
South America ...................... 57.1 I 49 10.8 157.0 8.6 49.3 2"2.3 2&8
Africa............................. 84.2 87.0 5.6 3&6 8..3. . 23
United States ....................................... 11.8 118.3 329.7 41 635 '400.8 182.8
Others ..................................... ........ . ................ 12.0 ................

Total .......................... 459.8 8M2.3 681.2 983.1 817.8 538.1 54?.2 - .0

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF BRAZIL'8 8UOAR EXPORT8 BY DESTINATION,•1987-4

Asia andi Oceanli................. 14.3 38.2 33.9 4&68 39.4 13.0 4.3.
Europe .............................. M 0 38. 39.2 22.3 I & . ....... 8.8 .i
South America ................. 12.4 18. 1 18.3 9.1 9.2 4.1 9.6
Africa ............................. .1 M3 1&0 9.0 & 7 8.6. ....... ........ 7.8
United8tates ....................... ........ ........ 1.7 12.1 39.4 7 58 8.8 01.1
Othes. .............................. . ... 1... ..... . ..............

Total ......................... 100.0 100. 100.0 100 10o 100.0 100.0 100.0

Quandro V1 from recent Brazilian report.
Nor.-To o rss the figures in "raw value" the factor 105.6 was used (or total production; the factor

108 was umd for direct consumption; and 102 for export sugars.

e.g. 90Xt06-9,40
10XI(-I0

105.00
Source: Brazilian Sugar and Alcohol Institute.
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TALE IIJ.---ntries and marketing of sugar in continental United States from
all area*, 1900 to date

aIn thousands of short tons, raw v lue]

... . Continental United

States a
Y~r t TOW .Hawaii Puerto Virgin Philip- Cuba I foreign
Y Ta Rico Islands pines countries

- Beet Mainland
cano

1901 ......
1902 ......
1904,. .

1907 .
1009

1910 .......
1913 ......

1913....
1914......
1916...1918 ...

1917.....1918 ...

1919.

1920.
191 ..... ..

1923 ......

1926 ......
192. ......
1923 .......I1a., ......19 .......

1931......
193 .......
193 ......
1934 .......
1938 ......
193 .......
1937 ......
1933 .......
1934 .......

1943 .......
1944 .......
1943......
191 ......
1917 .......
1941 .......
1949 .......
1950..
191 ....
19 ......

194 ......

197. ......
198 .......

1961 .......
1962 .......
19(a .......

19" .......6

MS

2%674
8,143
3,023
; 118

331
3,870SIM

3,801
43.,92
4,431
4,718'S

4,430
5, 832

6-412
6,807
k831

7024
59

6,691
7,87

6,727

S.

. 5303
6.31
8, 6741

4619
7,468

5,466
,.942

5,99
, P2&

5, 7

, 78

k,279
7,738
7,991

8240
839

8,992
8,916

*9,076
9,240
9, 522

*9,731
9.7"#7

10,313
9,109

92
198
933
258

I
48

640
642

-742
784

935
878

.819
81477

1:091
722
943

1,166

1,170
1,135
1,089

1,343
1,319
1,366
1. %62

1, 364
1,245
1,448

S1. 8m

1,703
1,624

1,043
1.379

1.7,0

1.80

1,955
2.066
2,240
2.241
2, 165

2,415
2,9065
2,699

312
364
373
278
415
390
894
415
332
836
361
168
301
24
189
311
240
95
122
178
327
296
172
90

142
48
72

218
1W0
315
263

409
491
449
687
406
411
407
400
516
417
445

4W6

457
579
6 13
501

* 601

680
578
619
784
787

1,07r.

83

307

416
378
411

-639

64386
867
640

681
540
679
680
841
8 9
69

947
77

1(03

99D
9"8

941

866

740
033
842
714
70

1,145
941
972

1, 087
1.040
1, 052
1,091
1, m7

977
846

1,045
1,084
1,0o33
1,110

38

92
113
130
136
2H5904
236
244
95

393
367
383
321
294
4235
489
336
354
413
469
340
342
393

o

674
$ 74607
809
796
940
,93
i 807

907
896
815

1,128

9913
83W
642,
743.

903
1,0131

1.091

1,118
1,060

901'
876
79

O
410
13a
62

2
10
3
6

62

2

8
6

4

84

6
0
a
0
3
3
4
6
3
4
4
2

013
10

12
7

16
it
18
16

25
2
6
9
811

35
is
19
42
83

116
218
102,

8
163
109
134
87'
88'

148
185
275
238

493
380
8311

-675
711

1,24 9

1ORS

91

9W1
981
W23
0
0
0
0
0

252

474
706

971
977
982

9801,16%k

1,36

1,193
1,217

33

1410
1,02
1,891
1618

1.431-

1,674
LI'm1156
%463
2392
2.576
2,835
%.280
3.843
2i881
%ago.4 827
3,426
3,092
3.923
4,280
3,880

.249
4140

1,791
1,573
1,80m

1,941
1,30
1,760
2,700
1,796

2,8373,618
2,803

927
3,103
3,264
2,946
2.90
2.760
2,718
2,88S'
3.089
3,127
3,438
3,215
2,390

0
00
0

1,843
1,435

410
773

. 1 62
622
205
180
241
113
12
163
133
198
84
69

993

23
189
104
344
29

S 3
283

12
40
30
11
29
89
75
62
17
190
39
114
106

87
46
62
8261
13
61
II1
113
118
126
217
279
279

1,445
2,944

3,340

,369

i Data on fiscal year basis 1900-18; calendor year bassl, 1919 to dat.
I Crop yenr producUon, 1S30-maketlfgs for ibis pecod not available. 1 M 4.4

Excludes toP-s; 1M ,7,00 ton; m Claimants4,lOws: 1942i 144,00 tons, .00 t ,; 194

262,000 tons; 1946, 337,090 tons; 194, 368,R000 tons: and 1941, 230,000 tons..



TABLE MV-Goit of production for rawo "gar
- (n amuz.1ros per W grosskMeos

Raw material (szarcan) .......... 11,97 95
Mbutd1~on .... .. L 203 74

Cost of fab rica ion 831 1Y23
voschar s ... .........a................... 40 8
j ubtotal... o .. residu............mo....asse...... 3,081. 5491

0~ 1W...... ........ 125 288
'Avg cndfdton.* 2,9 Szgse

.............. .... ... 1..

Fianeing cost (inte rest).................. "' ....... o

Average lquag bgice $,412 61~
T a t .......... ............ 330 '810

Price at source of pro~uciion. -*-'.:- L;.... .... 742... .

N~o~s.-1ge"4: C43,742mmU816.48 (U8$m0r$77.66).' Prlae'tt source 6f prouction per pound-welghl:.US$0.&91.
10CM rK8712-U8$5.19 (tJS$-C$1023A4). Pice a. 0 W i" -of prouction per pounid40elbt':

Expens to put In f~o.b. stowed condition# US009 to j0i S.,

S enal m'i-tor L. Otwrnextv ai~s igis DifikWTIlal, whisa4ar
ininbehalf "of the Sugar Iidtift riies'of Ceifttl!#1heyicA.AI

-STATEMETOPMIMSS' DEI~E'kP~~ TING THE'SUGM&R
Ml1ttSTriE8 OF CSN A ME~OA

nameisDink D614le.' I'AM the rogistirbd ripigentatie of th,,
Industries of Central America. ThWe five couintrih6§ of enitIra' Amferica,
are Guatemal a,- El Salvador, HMndu'asi Nicariaga,- and' Costa Rim'.

Thoiikh smalVhb'fthe -standards bfthUntdStethe ti:s
6hi the islmunn, thrtt links "Npithi x~ diWAe~c,1a~ ~~
together to improve -their Nofiie. well-b 119, "This is i lfthg yea
that the central AnkYn~teh bperated~n ac of1

is lW bn~b of 6h6 f astest #'O'winp f -9#40 the deVe616jfih-kg coffitr~i 1the
woid ndit rogress I fhshtitpri jha bet soMOof a surprise-a. very pleasant one. .A close-dIkt te I! heve rt

will, -r'~~h''td e perhaps, brak h unei~t'iidhijg of why we6ae' bf. this

'The five 11eptibliti consist of "onie '13- khiii jY hin thepas
faced-nfi-unertaiii ec6nomic future& tgicu 6uiW, he backbbne of
their economy,' *as subject to- dwnwrd )ir abbf c611ii!bditypri "

6110611(1n Waie &ot prepa to 6Ae it thew, i'seiini 621i
conditins' ihior ~ith, thiat hot Wind 'f desire whiAh is 'anniig V'tlO~T
-streets ,i k rurdli villages int rising expectaftisof a bettio,1If2 io

mattr Te cicur~tftcesof birthh, 'AO(Uiviffi U'h keteriiitalds



economic unit and its progress before the entire world became a testing
ground.

What does this common market inoVemelilt in Central America con-
sist of ? It. goes far beyond tariff cutting and lip service. The coun-
tries are tackling joint and mutual problems and establishing regional
institutions for finance, research, education, labor, trade, and invest-
ment. Harvard Business School sessions are held in Nicaragua to
train executives; a monetary council operates from Honduras promot-
ing a unified currency, using a peso on a par with the U.S. dollar;
a uniform code of tax incentives for investment has beei adopted, and
all now have direct taxes on individual and corporate incomes. Fac-
tories are springing up across the whole area and their impact on
the status of the underprivileged has brought a quickening of the lift-
ing of living standards. A middle class is developing who are ever
mindful of what progress will bring--more and better things at lower
costs.

This bustling panorama is laid before you for the understanding of
what hope means to these people who have a past history of broken
dams. For while good attempts are being made to develop new
fields of industrial and agricultural activity, of eliminating practices
which hinder efficiency, of using capital progressively, and of training
a rapidly expanding population with the skills needed for future
development, it. must still be borne in mind that the Central American
area is a developing region. For the time being and for the foreseeable
future, its primary resourice Will remain the land. Agriculture will
produce the funds to buy machinery and equipment. Like all small
areas aspiring to higher standards of living, these Republics are
dependent on trade. One of the principal reasons industry has never
developed is that no one Central American nation was big enough
to provide-the necessary market. Today, the market is significant.
President John'son recently, on July 29, made an unusual personal
appearance to sign a loan for the Central American Bank for Economic
Integration. His remarks in praise of Central America are signifi-
cant, and I quote him : I

Yes, great progress has been made in central America * * * The central
American Republics are providing all their neighbors and all the world what I
would think is a very stirring example of what can be accomplished by free
men with vision, and With Wisdom, and with courage.

The framework of the future Central America has been firmly put
in place and results so far have been most impressive, but this year
and next, and the year after, and some years more, Central America
needs every dollar agricultural exports bring to buy manufactured
goods in the.United States.

One of the best ways to judge this region's progress is to look at those
responsible. Man 'y groups have roles to phly if development is to pro.
ceed successfully, but the ,growth capacities in Central America are
mostly- in the hands of. private individuals and private enterprises.
Businessmen are earning the future by being good citizens in- the
search to solve social problems, improve the skills of workers with
on-the-job training, and at the same time not forgetting that the object
of economic growth is to improve the lot of the masses of people. They
know that when the economic and social system is fair, stable, and
works in the interest of the majority, business will thrive. Nowhere
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can you find a better example of this than exists in the-sugar industries
in each of the five countries of Central America. Sugar is a private
enterprise for them all, from the planting and harvesting of cane on a
small parcel of self-owned land, through its milling, until it reaches
the final destination of the marketplace. Revenue from this source
does not constitute the patrimony of a few. The vicious population
explosion on the isthmus has accelerated the part that the sugar indus-
tries must play to solve the problems of such conditions if wages are
not to sink to subhuman standards.

The mills buy more than 55 percent of the cane they grind from small
planters, and commitments with them are made 1 year in advance
which constitute a guaranteed minimum price for that year plus a share
in whatever other profits are received. There is no inequity of vested
interests here, rather sugar is vital for the welfare of the people of
Central America. Consequently, anxiety is general from the millowner
to the hundreds of thousands of cane planters and their dependents,
ov.er the outcome of sugar legislation in the United States. The em-
ployment -of the large number of sugar workers, over 875,000, their
dependents included, with stable and reasonable wages, cannot be at-
tained without an assured and permanent place in the U.S. market-
this place not to retreat from-the one we earned by performance when
tho world price was high and other foreign supply sources of the
United States were looking elsewhere to their immediate profits.

Following the path of the unity of their area, at the invitation of
Costa Rica, the sugar associations of Guatemala, El Salvador, Hon-
duras, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica met together as strangers in 1962
and formed a working friendship to face their problems both inter-
nally and externally. An organization was formed called the Latin
American Sugar Council, consisting of these Central American coun-
tries, and it was agreed that the five should unify their. actions and
aims, all helping the other with exchanges of ideas, working improve-
ments, and general information. This unity was all the more im-
presiive as each constituted a private enterprise, not maintained with
a Government subsidy, but rather contributing in taxes and employ-
m ent to the country. All have cooperated with their Governments
by paying, a levy on sugar to provide social benefits for the worker.
Further still, individually the millwners of each of the countries
have provided better housing, medical service pensions, schools com-
munity centers, playgrounds and playing fields, assuring the filtering
down of any, benefits that resulted as participants in the U.S. sugar
program. both Government and private enterprise know well that
the real national income and growth depend on the terms of trade--
the relation between the prices received for exports and prices it must
pay for imports.

U.S. relations with Central America have been characterized at
times with forgetfulness, alternating with short periods of concen-
trated heedfulness. There is a predisposition to take them for
granted, believing that this friendship requires no special attention.
But true friendship involves more than the clasp of extended hands
across the border. Printed or uttered words do not, in themselves,
bring good will and understanding. Actions are necessary.

Central America lives in dread of communism and is the principal
target of that peculiar brand preached by Fidel Castro, of Cuba.

54-71"--5---21

I I
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Small, as these Vontries are,: ed,p(oor us theP are, they are working
against Castroi literally day'and night. .,Speking togehe in unison,
-they command inc..rea tg attention in world councils and cohtribute
vitally tothe moral forces that the United States is mustering -to main-
tain ,eall :and security. .Their growing stature isa significant factor
as alIiea. Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua,.and Costa
Ridaare of major stxrtegic,,po1itial, and ecnoomio importance to the
United States., Cdmaunism ,works constantly andincessantly on the
premise that it is no difficult to lure millions ,wlioih~venot.ing to
lose. Sunshine cannot: fill -at empty. stomach. So in -friendship,-Mid
with the mutual respect that is especially -important in relations be?
tween'larg 'and sntall, countries, Central America youtMful, growing,
idealistic, p~ducer:of produetsyou consume, -purclasdr of much-you
produce,- friendndoalwi*%times of 'peade and war;.istainoli' supporter
of your political viewpoints in the"-Unidt- Nations and th6Otaniza4
tion of American -States, with five slid votes each aild, very tifme a
decision comes up, those votes given:ih expressionof their democratic
beliefs, and most times! the deciding factor in close emergency deci-
sions; thisCentral Aiierica comestefdre.the coihnmittee:belieVing: in
your genuine 6inderstanding of its problems and hopes, and.that +isible
evidence will result of that understanding.

Sugar is the third largest industry ofthe .rea. Them are 77 mills
located throughout the 5-countries participating in-theCommon.far-
ket with a total 'oUtput of 550,000 toins ayear., As %, little more than
half 'of this amount is consumed dom6stically, there remains 250,000
tons that must be exported, All the is exported has 'come to the

United6Sttes. This does not mean! thit Central America does so only
when the U.S. prices is higher than elsewhere the Sugar Act tothem
is a two-way street. Duing 1963 and 1964, when prices soaredin. the
world, market, these small nation * at teemendous, financial sacrifice,
put, aside, shortsighted, profits to 'ulfill their 'obligation. ind much
more in this program. :No, Ofriendly" iersu'Sionl was necessary, and
long before a :volc was heard .from those who could better affomid the
loss -of pofits when: the world' pricelwas Still gohiiig. Costs Rica, on
Dec mber, 121963, w s the first of all jiidota countries to speak up
pledging her. ehtire surplus sugar, of approximately 72,000 tonsito the

U.S. consumer at an immediate loss ofiaboft $3 million, which repre-
sents niorelprofit than the entire C6sta Rican sugar industiy generates
over the course of 2 normal .years. There followed quickly the same
cooperative response from the other Central Ameriban countries. 1This
is; friebldship. ~

In th6- time since Cuba's sugar -no longer -had ac to the U.S.
market the it.hmus Republics have filled a substantial amount Of that
void without any long-term guarantees. In the past .years,' they
have built up tn historical performince. I',adjuisting ih q otas" of
thesecountries; Central Anierica asks.. tlt thisred6rdybe considered,
together'~ with its.Willingess and -ability to- perform uimiri all circum-
stances.' The commeral!,trad balance with 'the United :Sates of
eaoh,, t ews-6pub i6s is o favorablee to them fn!lhdii' efforts to
push quickly ind -eagerly toward fliti MOalj, that uncertainty,. snow
appear .about, the' future. -.Tho,- b bined trade .doicit' with th
United- $ates iA approximately $8i million, -I i ,964 T1.S. OXp', ts
to Central Ameri'cW k0thled dver $315 ihillinil.'Th yatch,1.nd, ot
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largest custpono pm ca ito, The wnt. t tinu0tq buy frn
the United Statesbut, they want~ pyfo what hhe pa i
money that is e6nined, not borrW . They do not wish to turn e-
where beca*40 of lack of dollM rs.

Withtltq foreign portion of the Sugar Acf. nqt in effect this year,
the sugar industries of thjContra l American.countries began, on
their own initiative, a-loig4i'm program pf, putting 'stock i"nr
sere. These stocks will be continued eftch year .with totalsthat al
ways fulfill any one of The.qu'ota ,.ssinet theiby the Uiiited
States. The purpose of thisolty ctiW, is to, i f all tnnms
a stable source of supply. ven fh th. esho6 ldb sonq,.un'foresee-eat ,
tropheb by nature in Oiy l oe 0 'the' couitries. ,In p he rd th
full amount of the quotas from the fiye countrifei. O .Qeii AA'erica
would always. be guaranteed' tthe tnit4'Statqi IT eiusurah
is the stock. serve, obligatoiy to all MVY, [a'I U i ip,s ze t to
carry such stocks is rather expenive and tioe charges have bn con-
sidered when this program was ifitited, .,:, .

Before placing the individua reqes ts of these 'c4iiutiIes before the
committee, Centram'Ameri 9,apks that ie np.itt n, includtp piptbill before you a provison (with speofic refep to the eouni4tri of
Central America as participants inlthe, US. Sugar Act in accordoncewith all tie existing terms and;conlditions). containing thi oIo -U6
requirements: Whenever there is ,qst~blished a shbd ri !l iii mthe,
of any of the five countries oh,,n:l.Amerca reWa.,P O4i .
together in the Central Ameri&n 'C640ni Marke, the resultin
deficit quota shall be allocated 'among the 6t.heIr member countries
this group n proportion to their, xi8sngj,.S, uot ,Mr. Chairman,. with firmn i.t.you, an the members .of1 thi
committee will not forget those ;wh' delivered -iigar tothe nited
States when it was most needed, and with all due reverence'for com-
puters, may we ask that consideration be given to the following re-
quests which are illustrated by the attached map:

The Republic of Honduras, with no quota, unlike British Honduras,
which is already a quota country, is climbing rapidly into the age
of modern industry and agriculture and has been in the past a net
importer of sugar. Feeling rather like Cinderella after her sisters
had gone to the ball, Honduras now finds herself self-sufikient and
with a small sugar surplus but-alas--no quota to bring it into the
U.S. market. She is a ull and active member of the Central Ameri-
can Sugar Council. A quota of only 5,000 tons in the U.S. Sugar Act
will allow Honduras to take a place with her companion countries of
the Central American Common Market. Honduras is mentioned sepa-
rately because of her exclusion from the act. The requests for her
neighbors are as follows:

Guatemala. ------------------------------ 60,000
El Salvador -------------------------- ------------------- 55,000
Nicaragua ---------------------------------------------- ,000
Costa Rica --- ------------------------------------------- 65, 000

Performance and financial loss have been stressed in this state-
ment.. Both factors were considerable, with their pledges to the
United States in December 1963, after the Secretary of Agriculture
made his consumption requirements official for the year 1964. It
was then that 1 million tons of global quota waa authorized for pur-

}
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ehhse and enfitry. By December 24, 1963, only 745,000 tons had been
subsci'ibed with Costa Rica's share, 35,000 tons, representing almost
percent of the total commitment. It vas not until January 21, 1964,
that the Department of Agriculture was able to announce that the
full million ton quota had been filled. In addition, the Western
Hemisphere deficit reallocation of 98,277 tons authorized on Decem-
ber 18, and by January 31,1964, had only 74,850 tons pledged'of which
Costa Rica had 12,000 tons or approximately 16 percent, and Guate-
mala pledged 5,000 tons'representing 6 percent of the total subscrip-
tion. These pledges were not hollow offers, as the regulations were
such to necessitate the immediate deposit of guarantee funds in a
designated U.S. bank.

I attach as 'part of this statement a letter from the Department
of Agriculture dated November 4, 1964, relating to the force majeure
in Costa Rica due to the 2-year activity of the volcano, Irazu.

Economic development is a difficult process and miracles are not
produced overnight. Each of these five countries is doing all that
is possible to hep. itself, and that is a tremendous accomplishent.
With out trade the future prospect is bleak. If one Central American
country goes'dastroite, all this hope and progress will come to a halt.

Mr. Chairman, the -United States ans Guatemala, El Salvador,
?onduras Nicaragua, and Costa Rica share a continent together.
Their fiendshir that now exists is strong, and as cooperation continues
to grow, perhaps the reasons for' hope will outweigli those for pessi-
inism. Then it can be said with much truth, "In union there is

I thank the committee flr their attention.
(The following was filed for the record by Miss Dellale:)
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SUGAR

CENTRAL AMERICA
Area Population... 13 million

TOTAL AREA SUGAR QUOTA REQUEST... 250,000 TONS

GUATEMALA
HONDURAS

QUOTA REQUEST
5,000 Tons

EL SALVADOR

NICARAGUA
QUOTA REQUEST

65,000 Tons
CENTRALAMERICA

5-Day Shipping Time to U.S. Ports

U.S. DEPARTMENT Or AoRIcuLTuRE,
AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION AND CONSERVATION SEBVICB,

Wa8hngton, D4O., Novernber 4, 1964.
HOGAN & Co.,
New York, N.Y.

GENTLEMEN: This refers to your set-aside agreements Nos. 17-045-X and
17-046-X, approved by this office January 7, 1004, for the importation of 35,000
tons of sugar from Costa Rica.

On the basis of evidence you submitted, a finding has been made by the Ad-
ntinistiator of the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service that you
were prevented from fulfilling the terms of the two agreements because of circum-
stances beyond your control and liquidated damages will not apply.
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Accordingly, .61eton ia s beeii taken 'to terminate the related letters of credit
No$. 845285 and 345286 with the Chase Manhattan Bank.

Sincerely yours,
EDWIN H. MATZEi,

Head, Sugar Quota Group,
Policy and Program Appraisal Division.

Senator Loo. Our next witness is Mrs. Robert L. Farrington who is
appearing in behalf of the Republic of China.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT L. FARRINGTON, REPRESENTING THE
REPUBLIC OF CHINA

Mr. FARRIN&TON. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
my name is Robert L. Farrington, 1155 15th Street NW., Washington,
D.C. I am appearing in the interests of the Republic of China, it
longstandig friend of the United States and for many years a depend-
able source of sugar supply for the United States.

Chla's basic quota' under the 1962 amendment to th6e Sugar Act
of 1948' was 38,114 short tons for the year 1963, plus a global quota allo-
cation' of 33,155 tons-a total of 71,269 short tons. For 1964. China
was given a basic quota of 34,042 short tons, plus global quota alloca-
tions of,47,114 short tons, or a total of 81,156 short tons. For 1965
the proration to China stands at 69,819 shorttons.

It is 4 point, worthy of note in 'ousidering China's performance
record that ih 1963 'and 1964 the world market price was generally
always abovotheUS.' market price. China has, however, consistently
fulfilled its bri.ic:qiiott and,; when the United States needed sugar,
has also supplied for allocations under the global quota plan.

The RepUblic is deeply grateful to the United States, and particu-
larly to this committee, , the State Department, and the Department of
Agriculture for an important share in that portion of U.S. sugar
needs obtained from foreign sources. We submit, however, as we (lid
in our, testimony in 1962, that China's longstanding record of per-
formance in supplying sugar to the United States, and-China's relative
standing in world sugar production and export capability, justify in-
creased allotment.4/percentagewise, in that part of U.S. sugar which
it Is necessary for the United States to obtain from foreign countries.

Ciina hopes, also, that she will receive equal treatment with other
sugar-producing countries when the United States needs additional
suga to fill any unexpected deficits in U.S. sugar supply.

When we were privileged to appear before this committee regarding
the proposed amindments'o 'the Sugaf- Act in 1962, we made the point,
illustrated bV -'oli0t4le, that in terms of sugar production and export
capability (hlinia ranked much higher on the list than it did with
regard to the portion of the foreign quota allocated to China. The
same situation st-ill prevails.

It. is respectively urged thaf this information be taken into con-
sideration by this committee ill determining the basic quota providedfor China in the leislation now under consideration.

It is further submitted that China's record of performance and her
export capability justif a basic quota of at least. 300,000 tons.

TIle specification in this proposed new law of a larger basic quota,
more in line with China's actual production and export capalbility,
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\vo'udadd stability both to the st igr industry in: China and to the
AsiI'lthclof supply, forthe United Stattes.

rIt is w6ll kdnorlwto this omnittee that the island of Taiwan is the
principal ura 6f gricultl-t rndIndustrial production for the Re-
public of Chin'r ft the present time. Taiwan has a land area'of 13,835
square miles, a little over 912 times the size of Connectictit. It has
a pop~ilafion of 12,535,000 at the endof'1964--about 5 times'that of
Connecticut.

The agricultural population in 1963 was about:5,611,000, or almost
one-half -the totMl'population. About two huirds of' the sugarmane
farms am owned bythe growers and the farnis eonston :the average,
of about 1.04 acres. The average farm family is about. six to seven
persons.

Notwtthsfriding much indtistri'ladevelopmenfi 'ih "Taiwan during
the past, 3 years, sugar remains the island's'iosb inporta1t,.cOp, and
about 11/ million people depend upon it for a livelihood. Exchange
earnings. from sugar exports amoutited to around $135 million in'1964,
ot abont 80 percent of the revenue from tothl exports. Ab6ut'86 per-
cent of the sugar is exported; mostly to the Middloe East and Far
East countries where Taiwan eo'ntinues to be faced with coMIsRatl eeo-
nomi' warfare from the Comtnmffi&t ; , dre in part to' Cuban sugar
produetioh'.
* A Jarg~t .ohui. of sugarvporhaosf by the Unlied States fro''

China would hlso help in mtintafnit Chiflat's remarkableeconomi
growth Wh1Okth a:a. been artficullt')y Jh evidence since 1959. For ex.
ample, Chitia' grpss niti6nal ptdidut.,in U.S. dollar equivalent, was
1.34 billion in1959 nid was gsimted t 2.36 billion in 1964, an in.
create of mbdthan5 0etCent in 5yo ats.

When wb appeared b-f'rthtg comldlttee to testify on the proposed
Sugar Act Amendments of 1962, wo showed the trade balances between
China Mid the United States f6r 1960id the first 0' months of 1961.
The situatioit in the 1961-64 period WAs as follows:

Sports to Balance I

Imports from the United States the United favor of Year
Slates thtUnited8tate"

............................................. al,3000 skao,O 1981
141.342;000 .................................. W, 000 A274C 1M
10,920-.0 O....................... .................... s; WO 2,00 196
140,090M ......0.0....................... ..................... 84,019O00 at.01,000 194

A breakdown of the major U.S. 'agricultural commodities iftnVelved
as shownvi b, *the U.S. Bureau of Census of 19613,: and the&B1inl oB
Taiwan exb change settlements for 1964, is as foll6*g: :

U.S. e.vports of agroutural comnodlife# to the Republ(o oj Ohrna

Commodity group 1961 Unit, 192 US$1,000 1963 184

Cotton ................................ 128,112 30-643 2 629 2i,SM
Olisceds (mostly soybeans) .................. 14,047 9.317 14,026 18,601
Orain .............. I.., 225 11,694 28,250 17485
Animal fat-------------------------------2,377 2,394 3,482 8.471
Totaceo.... ......... . 0....." 090 2,630 121Soybean olJ .................................. 54 1 ,06 890 1.808

try ptout.......................... 325 839 482 30



As of July 1, 1965, the United States discontinued economic aid
to China. In order that the Republic of China, may continue to be a
good customer of the United States, it is only equitable that China
be given the opportunity to earn more dollars through trade with the
United States in order to offset the present unfavorable trade balance
between the two nations.

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity of presenting this
statement.

Senator LoNG. Thank you very much Mr. Farrington.
Our next witness is Mr. James M. Earnest, who appears in behalf

of the Mauritius Chamber of Agriculture and the Mauritius Sugar
Syndicate.

STATEMENT OF 1AMES M. EARNEST, COUNSEL, MAURITIUS CHAM-
BER OF AGRICULTURE AND THE MAURITIUS SUGAR SYNDICATE

Mr. EARNST. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name
is James M. Earnest. I am a practicing attorney in the District of
Columbia, having my offices in the Woodward Building. I represent
the Mauritius Chamber of Agriculture and also the Mauritius Sugar
Syndicate, a statutory agency authorized by the Government of Mauri-
tius to control the marketing of sugar produced on that island. Both
the people of Mauritius and the people of the United States have a
very vital stake in the legislation here under consideration. I have a
prepared statement, which is substantially the same statement which
I submitted to the House Agriculture Committee. In view of the
limited time allowed for oral presentation, I will ask leave of the com-
mittee to have this prepared statement., 50 copies of which have been
filed with the clerk of the committee, printed in the record of this
hearing.

Mauritius is a small sugar island in the southwest quarter of the
Indian Ocean. Its total area is about 720 square miles, but its climate
and soil are well suited to the cultivation of sugarcane, and over 45
percent of its area is planted with this crop.

Politically, Mauritius is a British crown colony, which enjoys a
large measure of internal self-government. It is the administrative
center for a number of smaller island dependencies of Britain any-
where from 200 to 1,200 miles to the east, and northeast.

Strategically, Mauritius is located just 550 miles east of Madagascar
and about 1,600 miles east of the African mainland. It is a vital
link on the air and-seat routes to the Far East and Australia. It has
a good harbor which can accommodate up to 10 ships, and it has an air-
port which can accommodate jet aircraft. More important to the
United States, however, is the fact that Mauritius is the location of
one of the principal tracking stations for its manned satellites and
the administrative center for islands in the Indian Ocean which may
soon serve as joint United States-United Kingdom naval bases. Plans
are also underway for setting up a joint United States-United King-
dom nuclear detecting station onInfauritius.

M[y prepared statement, contains a detailed review of the economy
of this island which has made, and continues to make, concerted efforts
to break away from its almost total dependency upon sugar. I feel
that I need not, in the economy of time, repeat here the material I
have included in my prepared statement.
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Nevertheless, I believe that it is important to emphasize that, not-
withstanding the efforts it has made not only to develop other sources
of income, but also to control the steady increase in its population,
Mauritius is today almost. wholly dependent upon sugar for its liveli-
hood. Sugar accounts for 98 percent of its exports, and although
it will export. substantial quantities of sugar to the United Kingdom,
it must still find other outlets for its sugar in order to support its
increasing population. Of course, the United Kingdom, and even the
Commonwealth countries, cannot take all of the Mauritius sugar
,rodiction, to the detriment of other colonies and affiliated countries.

his means that Mauritius seeks an outlet for approximately 62,000
short, tons of sugar in 1965, increasing to approximately 280,000 short
tons by 1969, according to our best estimates. This is sugar which
Maurliius will need to sell, over and above its exports to the United
Kingdomn and Commonwealth markets, where there is little prospect
of increase in the amounts that may be taken from Mauritius.

From the foregoing', the importance of the legislation under review
to Maritius is readily apparent.. It is hoped that under the U.S.
sugar program, MauritiUs will find a market for a substantial part
of its sugar production. Such market outlet in the United States
would enable Mauritius to increase its purchases from the United
States, in particular, its purchases of agricultural commodities such
as wheat and tobacco.

I should point out here, as an aside, that Mauritius has never received
one dime in U.S. foreign aid. Its trade with the United States has
been on a cash basis, and at no discount. The expansion of the
Mauritius sugar outlet, in the United States would thus advantage the
U.S. economy considerably more than would a similar quota made
available to a country receiving substantial foreign trade, whose pur-
chases from tei United States are thereby subsidized in large part by
the U.S. taxpayers.

Their is no question that the sugar quotas benefit, the countries re-
ceiving them. This legislation has been called the "Sugar Pie" and'
various other terms have been used to decry the system of allocation.
Nevertheless, the fact remains that world sugar production exceeds
world sugar demand, and in practically every major sugar market,
sugar is grown and marketed tinder strict controls. This country had
the experience of an uncontrolled sugar market and the result was
that sugar prices either skyrocketed, or plunged to new lows. The
odd part of all this was the fact that the price to the consumer never
dropped as low as the prices to the producer, and a Department of
Agriulture study made in 1962 showed that even during the depres-
sion, when the p rlces of most commodities fell mar kedly, retail sugar
prices remained high in comparison with both the general price level
and consumer income.

Ti program which was adopted to counteract the fluctuations of the
sugar market is the program which has been since referred to as the
"Sugar Pie," but it has operated to keep the retail p rice of sugar
within the United States at. a fair and reasonable level ever since its
adoption in 1937.

The people of the Utnited States have a vital stake in this legislation,
which ought to insure them reasonably stable supplies of sugar at
prices which are fair, and this has been one of the traditional objectives
of our sugar legislation.
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To the extent, then, that the allocation of a quota to Mapritius
will, acconiplish this objective, thi interests of the peoples of both
countries in the proposedlegislation: would seem to'merge. 
But the issues here are beolouded by the hue and cry after the sugar

lobbyists, of which I am perforce, one. It, is a matter of record tIat
Mauritius has .paid me annual fees amounting to approximately
$14,000 for a 2-year period. Only one reception was given by the
London representative, at. ,which lie showed a film: in the nature of a
travelog. This was held last. June, and he paid the whole bill.

In ny employment, my associate and I. have spent; many hours re-
searching sugar legislation and in following current developments and
interpreting them for our client. We have spent many hours in con-
ference with him in order to present, as lawyers (for we are not
economists or publicists) the best case we know how to present for an
allocation of an equitable quota to Mauritius. I say to you, Mr.
Chairman, we have earned every penny of our fees, which are not con-
tingent upon tie quota to be received by Mauritius. While the Honor-
able Mr. Findley states that lobbyists serve no useful function, I think
that there is no'one else to studythe facts and make a presentation of
factors to be "taken into consideration by the committees of Congress
considering this legislation. This is particularly true for entities such
as Mauritius which could not be diplomatically represented in such
matters. As we have approached this matter in the same way as we
would any legal matter in the office, and have developed what we hope
is an effective presentation, we are primarily serving as advocates,
which is an honorable profession.

I am aware that Senator Fulbright proposes to amend H.R. 11135
to vest in the executive branch of the Government the actual alloca-
tion of such quotas as may be prescribed under his proposal. I'do
not know if the Senator has m purpose of eliminating lobbyists from
the sugar scene, but his amendment is contrary to the traditional
control Congress has retained over this legislation for 27 years or

Nor do the recommendations made by the Department of Agricul-
ture in I.R. 10496 give any assurance that such a step would be a
wise step. For example, alfliough. 1963 and 1964 were altogether ab-
normal, these were the years h1iich. the Department selected as the
bases uponi which data allocations-would be predicated. By double
weighting 1964 over 1963, the Department practically excluded coun-
tries which had shipped sugar to the United States in 1963, but
could not, ship in' the first half of 1064, owing to differences in thegrowing seasons. These and many other valid criticisms may be
made in respect of the executive proposals, and it would seei to me
that this program which over the years has become a vital part- of
our foreign policy should be subject to the review of Congress, and
in particular, the committees which can study nit only the recommen-
dations of the executive branch, but the cases advocated by the repre-
sentative employed by the countries needing and seeking quotas.

I have said before that the demnographie problem of -iluritius is
not, in and of itself, a justification for the allocation of a quota for
Mauritius. But Mauritius has been producing sugar for over 300
'ears. Its production, as will be seen from my prepared statement
has steadily expanded, and Mauritius has demonstrated that, if relied
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upon to supply the U.S. market; the source Will be a ,dependable one.
The Government of 'Mauritius is a friendly and stable one. No one
there has yet said, "Yankee, Go Home," and noone is likely to.

To demonstrate how unfairly the administration formula would
affect, the interests of Mauritius, let me point outithat in response to'
the needs of the United States in the latter half of 1003 the island of
Mauritius supplied 67,000 tons of sugar at a time when world market
prices exceeded those in the United States. Then, late in 1963,'the
Department of Agriculture invited applications for global quota sugar
in 1964. The Department indicated that it would give priority to

supplies which could reach the United States during the firit 7 months
of 1964, but because Mauritius had shipped practically its entire un-
committed reserve at the end of 1903 it could not make a definitive
commitment for the first 7 months of 1964, I

Nevertheless, on January 14, 1964, Mauritius informed the Depart-
ment, of Agriculture that it: would be prepared to apply for a set-
aside to shi) about 60,000 tons for delivery from mid-September
onward, conditioned only upon the" crops nothing adversely affected
by cyclone damage. For reasons stated by the Department in its reply,-
'Tauritius' application was not entertained and the 1964 requirements
were fully subscribed by January 27..

I am appending to my report copies of the Mauritus offer anc the
Department's reply.

If the committee were disposed to accept the formula proposed by'
the administration, then I submit that the offer of Mauritius to ship
60,000 tons in 1904 certainly should be taken into account and given
the double weight which the Department has applied to actual ship.
ments in that year. If this were doO' the'percentage proposed by
the administrition for Mauritius would be increased to 1.15 percent.
This would mean that the quota for Mauritius could be in the area of
60,000 tons.

A substantial quota for Ma iiritius will not only be an aid to a de-
veloping territory, but also will be a stimulant for our own economy.
Many of tlie dollars earned by Mauritius would be returned tothe U.9.
economy through Mautit ius' iiu~eased purcliases here.
In 1902, thlelHouse Agriculture Co-mitqe allotted to Mauritius a

combined quota of 110,000 tons. But Mauritius received no such
quota in that year, the allocation having been dropped from the
Sugar Act Amendments of 1962 as they were finally approved. In
1963, when world market, prices were substantially higher than United
States prices, MalauritiUS shipped some 66,017 short tons of sugar to the
United States under the global quota pr6risions of the act. In fact
Maunitius, of ill the counties having no quota, was the largest sup-
plier of sugar to (he United States in that. year. It had shipped
13,474 short. tons of sugar to the United States under the same pro.

In 1965, the Secretary of Agriculture has adnministrativ61y allocated
a quota to Mauritius which, with the recent amendments he has made,
amnounts to about 16,000 short tons.

The formula adopted by the House in 11.11. 11135 would allocate to
Mauritius a quota of a little more flan 14,000 short. tons for the next
5 years. This proposal, I submit, does not do justice to Mauritius,
having regard both to its status as the 10th largest world sugar sup-
plier and its dependence upon sugar for its livelihood.
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I I -recognize tliat, traditionally, the U.S. Government has, as indeed
itshould, given frefeiience to the countries of the Western Hemisphere,
*and I do not pio~ose that the United States should abandon this tradi-
tional policy. But I urge that the United States in the past has
looked outside the Western Hemisplere for suppliers of sugar, and
TI submit flat When it, does, it should give very favorable considerationto Mauritius. :

" *I'beligve that a fair quota for.this sugar island now emerging intostrategic importance in the Indian Oean should be from '62,000'to
75000 short tons per anniun over the next. 5 years. In my first sub-
migsion! to the Ho e'Agriuiilture Committee, I advocated'a quota of
120,000 tona which would be consistent with both Mauritius' ability
to supply, and the considerations which led to an allocation of 110,000
tons by the House in 1962. I realize, however, that such a demandmay not be wholly.reialisto, and accordingly, I htve revised my views.

I amgratefulto thecommittee for this opportunity to make these
fepresentatiftsto the committee. I thank you.

(The following letters and supplemental statement were submitted
by Mr. Earnest:)OE

• MAr riu8 CnAMBEnrR or AORitOULTURtE,

OFFICE OF THE LoNDox REPRESENTATIVE,
Londoi, Jamary 14, 1964.

TO~m 0. MURPHnY, Esq.,
Director, Sugar Policy B1aff,
U.S. Departmdnt 61 Agrmihure,
Wehngton, D.Q."
jDEAR IIP. ISMURPHY: It may have come to your attention that Mauritius has

not yet applied for a set-aside of global quota sugar for 1964 although we have
already declared our intentions so to do. As you ho doubt remember, we supplied
about' 00,000 tonS of 'global qu ota sugar to the United Statesin i963--although
we Were about the bnly sular-prodtocing country in the world, save Cuba, not to
have been granted any share of the basic quota. It is still our intention to supply
about the same quantity of sugar to the United States in 1964, and I thought I
would drop yot, a line to let you know why we have so far made no move aboutit.
*"As you know, our next sugar crop starts In July, and we are hoping to produce

-nother big crop; we are, unfortunately, still not through what is known in
Mauritius as the cyclone season, which extends up to about April, and during
which we can be visited by hurricanes, with the possibility that our crop estimate
-might bi redueed-which 06dforbid. We felt it safer, therefore, not to commit
-ourselves for sugar which we might not be absolutely sure to supply, as we are
left with virtually no uncommitted carryover from last year.

We would. of course, be prepared to apply now for a set-aside for up to about
60,000 tons for delivery from mid-September onward, conditional only upon no
visitations by major hurricanes or other calamities. This condition would be
waived immediately the cyclone season is over, at latest by the first of May
next. I do not know whether the U.S. Department of Agriculture regulations
would allow such a condition to be Included in the set-aside application; if they
did, we would be happy to go forward now with our applications.

I thought i would explain these circumstances to you, and reiterate our desire
to supply sugar to your market this year,. either against global quota or. even
better, against an allocation of basic quota which, as you know, we are still very
anxious to obtain: this would remove an anomaly which hurts us and which, I
know, was not deliberately engineered by the U.S. authorities.

With kind regards,
Yours sincerely,

A. OU SAUzER.
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1 ... JANUATtY 17, 1964.-

A. Guy SAUZIE,, Esq.,
Mauritius Chamber of Agriculture.
London, England.

DEAR MR. SIAUZEI: It was very pleasant to hear from you again. I also ap-
preciate the information in your letter of January 14.

I wish I had a worthwhile suggestion to offer to you for coping with Your
dilemma. I recognize, however, that Mauritius Is a small Island and It either
is not In the path of a cyclone or if In the path the sugarcane crop suffers sub-
stantial damage. This Is the one mostdifflicult situation facing an area or rather
those people in an area such as yours who must estimate production and arrange
for marketlugs. The only thought that does cross my mind, for what it may'bb
worth, Is the possibility that you might offer a smaller quantity-say halt of
the 60,000 tons-if you are sure of some export-availability from the late crop
and are not committed for other marketing. k *

In any event, I thank you for your courtesy In keeping me informed as tO Tour
situation.

With kind regards,
Sincerely Nours,

Director, Sugar Policy Staff.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT OF JAMES M. EARNEST, COUNSEL FOR THE MAURT-
TIUS CIIAMBER OF AGRICULTURE AND THE MAURITIUS SUOAR SYNDICATE, OX
LEGISLATION To AMEND TIE SUGAR Acir OF 1948, AS AMENDED

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name Is JIames .Earnest;
I am a practicing attorney, and imy offices are in the Woodward Biildig in this
city. I represent the AMauritius Chamber of Agrlculture, anil 'the 6aur ius
Sugar Syndicate. The syndicate Is a statutory organization which controls the
marketing of sugar on the island of Mauritius and which, together w th',the
people of Mauritius and the people of the United States, has a very vithl'stdke
In the legislative revision of the U.S; sugar program.

I. IDENTIFICATION OF 3IAURITIU

(leographo
Mauritius Is a pear-shaped Island of volcanle'4ilghi in, the Indian Oceanh,

lying about 550 miles east of Madagascar and about 1,00 miles. east of tle
African mainland. The Island has several low mottaln ranges and numerous
rivers and streams. The land rises gradually from the coast to forni an
Inland plateau. The dimensions of the island are 'approximately 38 .'miles
in length (roughly north-south) and 20 miles In width; Its area Is about -20
square miles, which Is slightly more than 10 times the area of the Dlsirlct of
Columbia and a little more than one-half the area of Rhode Island.

Lying far from any landmass, Mauritius has a moderate, mnarltiie 'climate,
tropical during the summer and subtropical during the winter. The'iueao annual
temperature Is 740 F. at sea level and 070 F. at 2,000 feet. The climate and soI
of Mauritlus are well suited to the cultivation of sugarcane and the Island ls a
"sugar Island" to an even greater extent thon Barbados or any West Indlan
Island. Over 45 percent of its total area is'planted with sugar; and sugar rep-
resents 98 percent of the total valueof its export trade,

More than 730,000 people, or somewhat more than 1,O0( peoj1le'per square tlle
Inhabit this Island. Port Louis is the capital, and Is the. main town and p bf.
Less than 20 miles Inland, and on he' plateau is Cureplpe, the .second largest
town which Is much used as a residential *district owing to Its coolcr climate,

Mauritius Is a vital link on the sea and air routes to the Far Past and Atw.
tralia. It has a good harbor which can easily accommodate 10 ships. Mauritius
serves as an operational stop on the air route between Afrlca'and Apatralla, and
Is the terminus of services operated by. BOAC and Air France from-Europe And
Africa. Its airport now offers facilities for large Jets.

Political
The Portuguese discovered Mauritius early In the 10th centuy: It was then

uninhabited, though It was known to the Arabs and Malays, who had used the
Island for centuries for a shelter. The'Dutch took possession of the Island'in
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1598 and named it Maurithis after Prince Maurice of Nassau. The Dutch
finally abandoned their attempt to settle the island in the early years of the 18th
century. A more successful attempt at settlement was made by the French East
India Co., which later surrendered Its administration to the French Government.
The French occupied the island, which they called Ile do France, for nearly a
century and established the sugar dipduAtry there.

During the Napoleonic wars, Mauritius was the base for damaging raids on
.British ships on thqindian Ocean, and in 1810 the British organized an expe-
dition which resulted in the capture of the island. Mauritius and Its dependen-
cies were ceded to Britain uder the terms of the Treaty of Paris In 1814. The
island was then renamed ifaurltius by the British and has remained a British
colony ever since.

Because of its geographical position and natural harbor, Mauritius, until the
middle of the 10th century, was mainly regarded as an important military out-
Post. With the opening of the Suez Canal and the progressive elimination of

-sailing shilm by steal power, the economy of the island became more dependent
on its entrepot trade and its gradually developing sugar industry, which, by the
end of the 19th century, was producing about 200,000 tons of sugar annually.

Politi~eally, Mauritius is a crown colony of the United Kingdom, which enjoys
_a large measure of Internal self-government. It has undergone a gradual consti-
tutional evolution since 1948. The ministerial system was adopted In 1957 and
universal adult sufferage was introduced in 1959. Under the order in council
-of 1964, the Government of Mauritius is vested in a Governor with a Council of

-Ministers and a legislative assembly. The legislative assembly Is made up of
40 elected members and certain ex officio and appointed members.

The Council of Ministers is made up of the Premier, the Chief Secretary and
not less than 10 or more than 13 members of the legislative assembly appointed by
the Governor after consultati6n with the Premier.

JLocal government Is vested In ai municipal, council (established In 1850 for
Port Lo0s), four town councils, and several district'village councils.

A number Of small Islands, from 200 to 1,200 miles to the east and northeast
are dependenCieS of MauritiUs. * The most important of these, economically, is
Rodriguez, lying8350 miles to the eat with an area of 40 square miles and a pop-
ulation of some 18,000. Othei' Maitius dependencies are coming into promi-
nence as potential United States-United Kingdom military bases.

Although there is soil0 movement toward independence and full autonomy
there is very little likelihood that Mauritius will completely sever Its political
ties with the United Kingdom.
Rconomfo importance

The Mauritius' economy Is exclusively agricultural. While there are some
small industrial establishments catering primarily to local needs, there is no
possibility of industrial deVeloplnent of Mauritius on any significant scale. More
than one-half the Island's food supply Is imported from overseas, and-this in-
cludes the staple food foi most of the populationn, mainly rice. Though diversi-
fication of the economy is agreed t6 be desirable, sugar Is likely to be the island's
mainstay fo' knany years to come.

The economy of Mauritius developed rather slowly during the first half of the
20th century, or until the end of World War II. After that time, and with the
Introduction of the negotiated-price quota for sugar exported to the United
Kingdom, sugar production Incrmiged in 10 years from 300,000 tons annually to
almost 600,000 tons, and it Is expected that production In 1905 will be In extess
of 700.000 tons. By 1970 Mauritius sugar production should exceed 850,000 tons
annually.

Over 45 percent of ihe area'of th6 Island is now planted with sugar and a slow
but steady expansion,'In sugar acreage has taken place in recent years. There are
23 large estates growing sugar, each with its own factory. There are also some
25,000 small growers with holdings ranging in size from over 100 acres to as
little as one-quarter aet. The cane produced on the small holdings is sold to
factories at prices fixed by the central control board appointed by the Govern-
ment. Payment ismhde on the basis of 68 percent of the value to the grower and

2 percent to the factory. Additional-increases in the production of sugar can
probably be made in the small holdings where the yield per acre Is about two-
thirds that of the large estate.

Mauritius today is one of the 10 largest exporters of sugar and sugar industry
byproducts. It Is estimated by the Mauritius Chamber of Agriculture that in
106 Mauritius will have available for export 750,000 tons of raw, cane sugar. By
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1909 the tonnage available for export should be approximately 820,000 short tons
of raw, cane sugar. :

In its trade with the United States, Mauritius, has traditionally procured
more from the United States, in terms of shipped value, than. it has sold to the
United States. This pattern is not true for, the year 1963 In which. year Mauritius
shipped a large quantity of sugar to the United States, but for iost all 'other
years for which we have reliable figures, Mauritius imports fi-oni the United
States have far- outreached her exports to the United States. This balance of
'trade between the United States and Mauritius has generally been more favorable
for the United States than for Mauritius. According to the latest 'ensus data
contained In the FT-420 series reports published by the Bureau of Census,
Mauritius has purchased chiefly machinery and transport equipment, chemicals,
and tobaccos from the United States. These are commodities which are not
generally sold at world prices and Mauritius has paid full value for them.

Political andistrategic importance
Mauritius is an Island of democracy in the southwest Indian Ocean. Only

550 miles east of Madagascar and 1,600 miles away fr6m the African East Coast,
it stands as one of the more Important beacons of political freedom achieved
through orderly development. Should Mauritius achieve full and complete
Independence from the United Kingdom, the measured orderly pace *of its devel-
opment is certain to result in a continuing, stable, democratic government.

Lying astride important trade routes In the Indian Ocean, it is reclaiming
a strategic importance which, as above noted, with, the advent of the steamship
and the Suez Canal, waned in the middle of the 10th century. Mauritius can
play an important role In the development of United States-United Kingdom
bases in the Indian Ocean. With an airport large efnbugh "to accommodate large
Jet transports, and lying athwart principal air routes serving Europe, Africa,
and the Australian Continent, it becomes a vital link in the aerial navigation
of this quarter of the globe. Moreover, aid'quite'recently, Mauritius has served
as a base for tracking stations in the Indian Ocean for our manned satellites.
Plans are also underway for setting up a Joint United States-United Kingdom
nuclear detecting station.

I. MAURITIUS SUGAR TRADE WITH TIlE UNITED STATES

Mauritius sugar trade generally
Sugar, with its products (mainly molasses), constitute 98 percent of Mauritius

exports in value. About 30,000 short tons of sugar' are consumed locally, and
the balance of MaurItIti.'sugar production is available for Its export trade.

In 1964, under the Commonwealth Sugar Agreement, Mauritius sold 368,500
long tons, raw value, of sugar to the United Kingdom at a negotiated sterling price
which works out to roughly $115.66 per short ton, cost, insurance, and freight,
United Kingdom, or the equivalent of $0.05733 per' pound. The comparable U.S.
price during the same. period, *according to Wall Street Journal, was $0.0620.

The difference between sugar sold by Mauritius to the' United Kingdom under
this agreement and the U.S. preferential price in 1964 was thus a shade less than
a half a cent per pound. Deducting the United States duty of $0.00025, the
United Kingdom price gave Maritius a slightly higher return.

In .1965, according to an official of the Mauritius Chamber of Agriculture,
Mauritius will sell 380,000 long tons, raw value, of sugar to'the United Kingdom
at a preferential price which is equivalent to $0.0582 per pound, fre on board and
stowed. The current U.S. price for raw §ugar is $0.0670 per pound, but from this
price there must be deducted duty of $0.00025, freight of $0.00595, and insurance,
etc., of $0.00150. The net return on sugar sold to the United States under Manur-
tius present allocation is therefore expected to be $0.0533 per pound, free on
board and stowed, which means that the net return to -Mauritius per pound of
sugar will be something less than a half cent more per pound for sugar sold to
the United Kingdom under the Commonwealth Sugar Agreement, than will be
the case for sugar sold to the United States under the 1965 quota.

In addition to the 380,000 long tons (420,000 short tons) which Mauritius
will sell to the United Kingdom at a special price iitJ965, it may export another
100,000 short tons to preferential markets at world prices plus duty preferences
ranging from $10 to $15 per ton, making a total of, approximately 521,000 short
tons. Under the 1065 sugar quota for foreign countries, as determined by the
Secretary of Agriculture, Mauritius has been allowed a U.S. quota of 15,430
short tons, raw value. This brings the total sugar which Mauritius will export to
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preferential markets in the year 1965 to approximately 530,430 short tons, raw
value. Mauritius production for 1965 is expected to be 730,000 short tons; de-
ducting sugar which may be exported under preferential trade agreements (in-
cluding the quota allocation to the United States) and sugar required for domestic
consumption, in 1965, Mauritius will have an exportable surplus of approximately
164,000 short tons, raw value.

For the period 1966 through 1969, It It estimated that Mauritius production
of raw sugar will increase to approximately 850,000 tons per annum and that
'the tonnage available for export will increase from 700,000 to 820,000 tons per
annum." This Increase in sugar production is vital to the economy of Mauritius.
for only by increasing sugar production can Mauritius expect to maintain its
present standard of living, let alone improve it. In the immediate prewar period
(1930-40) the natural increase of Mauritius population was about one-half of
1 peremit per annum. By 1948 it had come up to nearly.2 percent, and a decade
later it had reached 3 percent, at which level it has remained ever since without
showing the least tendency to drop. If this rate of Increase continues unchanged,
the population of Mauritius will increase from its present 730,000 to more than
1 million by 1980. While the Government has attempted various measures to
diversify the economy of Mauritius and to establish new consumer industries,
.the country must still rely upon its agriculture and agricultural industries as
the mainstay of Its economy. Sugar is the one crop which, over many years,
has proved its ability to meet the economic 'needs of its country. It is by no
,accident that sugar has come to OCcupy such a large place in the economy of
Mauritius. Since the early days of French occupation many crops have been
grown in an effort to diversify the economy of the island. None of them, how-
ever, has been able to compete With sugar In respect to (a) economic 'return,
(b) resistance to cyclones, and drought, (c) adaptability to climate and soll; In
fact few of them have ever contrbiut&Id more thai marginally to the economy of the
country, and sometimes -for biief periods only.

It should not be assumed that this great dependence upon sugar is welcome
In Mauritius. Despite the fact that little success has been made in the develop-
ment of new agricultural crops, continuing efforts have been and are constantly
being made to achieve some measure of crop diversification. Most successful
has been the cultivation of tea with the result that in 1963 about 2 million pounds
of tea were grown for export and plans have been made to develop three new
processing plants during the period 1965-71 to handle Increased production of
tea.
. The development of new industry, apart from small industries catering 'prin.

cipally to local needs, is almost precluded by Mauritius peculiar geography.
With no mineral resources, the development of any manufacturing industry for
export trade Would be hampered by the fact that all of the raw materials for
any such industry would have to be imported. Moreover, n6 significant industrial
development could be contemplated unless there were some expectation of a re-
munerated export market. But Mauritius could hardly expect to compete with
the great Island manufacturing countries of Britain and Japan, and the cost of
importing raw materials and processing them for reexport would be prohibitive.

It follows from the foregoing, therefore, that willy-nilly Mauritius must rely
upon an expansion of its sugar production and sugar export trade to support its
swelling population.

lit 1062. for the first time, Mauritius exported sugar to the United States.
The quantity exported In that year was 18,474 short tons, raw value, and the
value of the sugar exported was approximately $1,932,000 or roughly $0.05=3
per pound after deducting duty, freight, and insurance. In 196, Mauritius
shipped approximately 6,617 short tons of sugar to the-Umited States for a total
value of roughly $10,038,000 or roughly $0.0613 per poulad after deducting duty.
freight, and Insurance. Mauritius shipped no sugar to the United States In
1964.

Outside the Commonwealth and the United States, Mniiritius since 1959 has
exported sugar to Lebanon, Japan, Korea, and the Seychelles.

Mauritius trade ivit? the United States
Mauritius must Import most of Its requirements of manufacturing and con-

sumer goods and a large portion of its food requirements, including rice (which
Is the staple diet of the btlk of the population), flour, meat, and many other
Items. Generally foodstuffs have not figured importantly in the U.S. exports
'to Mauritius. In 1963, the value of the U.S. exports to Mauritius was approxi.Imately $2,026,667, foodstuffs accounted for only $47,943 of which rice was the
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most important item. Mauritius Imported in that year over $161,000 worth of
tobacco, and nearly $129,000 worth of chemical products. In the same year
U.S. exports of machinery and transportation equipment to Mauritius were valued
at $1,558,033.

In 1&4, Mauritius imported from the United States foodstuffs valued at ap-
proximately $83,817, of which nearly one-half was rkie. In the same year tobacco
manufactures and unmanufactured tobacco accounted for $189,144; chemical
products valued at $246,299, iund machinery and transport equipment valued at
$1,074,140 were imported from the United States. Mlscellpneous manufactures
accounted for $64,787. Total imports were $2,388,000.

In the years 1959-01 Mauritius imports from the United States have generally
been approximately five ticies the value of Mauritius exports to the United
States. In 1962 and 1963, this pattern was reversed by Mauritius exports of
sugar to the United States but the statistics for 1964 reflects Imports from the
United S&ates nearly double Mauritius exports to the United States. It will
thus be seen that the relationship beween Mauritius and the United States
has resulted in a favorable balance of trade for the United States and an unfavor-
able balance of trade for Mauritius.

In its trade with the United States, Mauritius has enjoyed no!particular trade
advantages. While the sugar it sold to the United States in 1962 and 1963 was
sold at U.S. preferential prices, in 1963 sales were effected when the world price
for sugar was substantially higher than the U.S. preferential prices.
Mouritius has not benefited from any world or discount prices in its purchases
from the United States. Here it should be noted that although Mauritius must
import a substantial part of its food requirements, its food procurements In the
United States are relatively insignificant. It is in this area that most countries
trading with the United States have been able to obtain an advantageous price
for commodities purchased from the United States.

Though unusually dependent on one single crop to sustain its economy,
Mauritius has always managed to pay its own way, even though it has from
time to time been compelled to seek financial assistance from Great Britain and
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development. It, therefore, has
not in the past sought any preferential treatment In Its trade relation with the
United States.
Mauritlus and the 1962 Sugar Act

Public Law 87-535, now known as the Sugar Act Amendments of 1962, became
effective July 13, 1962. This act made no provisions for the allocation of any
quota for Mauritius. Nevertheless the House Agricultural Committee had recom-
mended, and the House of Representatives had approved, an allochtlonof 10,660
tons basic quota and 100,000 tons reallocation from the Cuban reserves. After
extensive hearings in the Senate FinanceCommittee on H.R. 12154, the recomn-
mendations of the House were modified with the result that the quotas proposed
to be adopted under H.R. 12154 were reduced for all foreign suppliers, and in
addition, no quota allocation was made for Mauritius and Argentina.

Subsequently, provision was made to accommodate Argentina by means of an
amendment to the Sugar Act which was made In the course of a debate on the
"Honey Bee" bill (7 USCA 281) which gave the President authority to allocate
up to 150,000 tons from the former Cuban reserves to any country within the
Western Hemisphere, 7 USOA 1112(c) (4) (B). The result of this legislation
left Mauritius as the only significant foreign supplier excluded from the pro-
visions of the Sugar Act Amendments of 1962.

Notwithstanding that Mauritius was not allotted a quota under the revision
of the Sugar Act, In an endeavor to demonstrate its good will and its ability to
meet the requirements of the U.S. sugar market, Mauritius availed itself of a
provision for a global quota to be allocated to foreign suppliers on a first-come,
first-served basis, 7 USCA 1114(a). In the second half of 1062 pursuant to the
provisions of the aforesaid section, Mauritius shipped 13,474 tons of global
quota sugar to the United States and in the second halt of 1063, 00,017 tons.
At this time the world market price was considerably higher than the price then
obtainable on the U.S. market.

Later in 1063 the Secretary of Agriculture invited applications for global
quota sugar for 1964 in the amount of 1 million tons to meet an estimated
requirement of 1VA million tons. In announcing this allocation the Secretary
indicated that priority would be given to suppliers able to ship sugar to the
United States during the first 7 months of the year. By reason of its shipment
In the latter part of 1908, Mauritius at this time had no uncommitted sugar left
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applicant countrleg Is beyon'd'any questi6i iituary n.-*PThat the benefits conferred through -tbe quota sqstein are appreciated by them
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distinguished committee. -,There is no Questlin that- th e distinigsbed gentlemen
appearing before, this coMmittee are Ejeeklng economic aid for. the countries which
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than 1 cent per pound., In the latter half of the year, world marketprices again
plunged downward, and. by.the first part of,1965, over,$% cents per pound belowU . S . p r i c e s . .. ; ... I - I . .. .. ,

If the U.S. foreign Piocurenivat as determined and announced by the Secretary

of Agpicuiture on February, 10, last were. added to the world free market,-an
additional 2.3 million -tono.would t)e subJeqt tW the fluctuations of this market
Currently, world market: prices are. substantially, below the. cost !of producing
and warehousing a pound of sugar in the areas of -production., This is true
because the world market represents the excess of production over programed
requirements., Some people call It homeless sugar.

Without.any significant realinement, of markets; U.S. procurements -n the
world market would initially be at substantially lower levels than present U.S.
prices. Realistically, however, (economic experts would predict that . there-
would be a realinement of markets with the result that the combination of the
nonbloc world market with the U.S. Importmarket might result in price levels
higher than the present word market price, yet still be subject to the fluctuations
above noted.

The basic purposes of the U,S. sugar programs are said to be (1) inake It
possible, as a matter of national security, to produce a substantial patt of our
sugar requirements within the continental United States without the consumer
penalzing dvice of a high protective -tariff; (2) assuo U.S. consumers of a
plentiful and table supply ble prices; ad (') permit friendly
foreign couples to cipate equitably, in lying' the ,U.S. sugar market
for the double Ur of expanding internatIonal ti and assuring an adequate
and stable sup-f uar,The a' IpCil on o 1auritief stutry aego|! for tat 'r,_q a q t,i Jwo t thee
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reason ly be e ted to he st ble.,

No untry In th rld de gar for I: It eljhod to eame degree
as M frius.. Sugar rep pO tof he'i - q , valtie its export
trad Vith an ever incre ulati , inrder iainti Its 'standard
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as I -have explained before, Mauritius was unable to make a commitment for
%the first 7 months of 1964. Since the Secretary of Agriculture could not accept
a conditional commitment, Mauritius had no opportunity to ship sugar to the
United States in 1964. Had Mauritius withheld its shipment of nearly 67,000
tons In the last half of 1963 until early In 1904; obviously it would have been
accorded a large quota for 1965. While I do not expect that this fact, In and
of itself, will serve as a Justification for allocating a larger quota to Mauritlus,
-I do think it-demonstrates that,,in the case of Mauritius, predicating a quota
exclusively on thebasis of prior shipments would operate unfairly. If the quota
allocation for Mauritius proposed In the original version of H.R. 12154 In 1962

,had been sustained, the shipments which Mauritius would have been able to
.make in 1964 would clearly have resulted in the determination of a considerably
more substantial 'quota allocation to Mauritius in 1965.

Although Mauritius shipped sugar to the United-States for the first time only
in 1962 it has nevertheless traded with the United States over a considerable
period of time, procuring from the United States chemicals, tobacco, and
machinery, and has a long history of friendly trade relations, notwithstanding
that trade between the two countries has generally tended to favor the United
States.

I submit that a 'quota allocation to Mauritius ought to be predicated upon the.
factors of the country's political stability, the stability of Its supply and the
capacity of Mfaurltius to produce. Mauritius is not a country about to be over-
run by Communists and Its political traditions are not of the same degree of
volatility as are those of the countries of the Western Hemisphere. While
Mauritius experiences a need to earn dollars to sustain 'and increase if possible
Its standard of living, the staid and orderly development of its political democ-
racy augurs Well for its long-term ability to satisfy in part U.S. requirements.

How mtuch quota? It Is estimated that Mauritius will have over and above
sugar to be sold under Its' preferential arrangements, including Its allocation
under the Secretary of Agriculture's determination, and domestic consumption,
an exportable surplus of approximately 164,000 short tons, raw value this year.
For the period 1966 to 1969 it is estimated that Mauritius production of raw sugar
will increase to 850,000 tons and that the tonnage available for export will
increase from 700,000 to 820,000 tons per annum which will give Mauritius an
annual exportable surplus of some 280,000 short tons. There is virtually no
likelihood that Mauritius quota under the Commonwealth Sugar Agreement will
be increased, as the United Kingdom market is already fully committed. Mau-
ritius will therefore have in addition to Commonwealth sugar commitments and
In addition to its domestic consumption requirements an annual exportable
surplus ranging from approximately 164,000 short tons In 1965 to approximately
280,000 short tons by 1969. Some of this of course will be diverted to the so-
called world market, where it I§ expected that between 5 and 8 millions tons
of "homeless sugar" will be found.

An annual U.S. quota' of' approximately 120,000 tons would be fair and rea-
sonable. While there Is no trade precedent for a quota of this magnitude, I think
it fair to point out that in the proposed legislation for 1962 Mauritius was ac-
corded a basic quota of 10,000 tons and a reallocation from the Cuban quota of
100,000 tons, or all together a quota of 110,000 tons. Since thattlme both produc-
tion 'hnd consumption of sugar have been expanded and the suggested quota of
120,000 tons annually is commensurate both with Mauritius status as a world
sugar exporter and a proposed allocation made by the House of Representatives
in7 1962. Such an allocation would result in an annual income to Mauritius at
present prices of approximately $12,800,000 per year, which would be a tremeli-
dous boost for the economy of Mauritius. It would enable Mauritius to main-
tain'and develop its trade relations with the United States and would facilitate
the purchase of substantial quantities 0f wheat from the United States. One Of
the reasons Mauritius has not purchased significant quantities of'U.S. wheqmt Js
the high freight Cost. But if Maukitius exports sugar to the United States In
the qtdantities proposed, it Will be able to obtain substantial economies in the
shipping rates for wheat on the returli voyages. The allocation Of a sugar quota
of this size to Mauritius would not only further the basic objectives of the U.S.
sugar program but would also offer the United States an additional outlet for
its wheat production.

Senator :LoNe. Thank you very much Mr. Earnest.
The committee will meet at, 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Wheupon, at, 5:45 p.m., the committee was recessed, to recoi-

vfiene tt am., Friday,0ctober 15, 1965.
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1965

U.S. SkNATE,
CoMrrrEE ON FINANCE,

lVashington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 9 a.m., in room 2221, New

Senate Office Building, Senator Russell B. Long presiding.
Present: Senators Long, Douglas, Talmntdge, Williams, and Carlson.
Also present: Elizabeti B: Springer, chief clerk.
Senator LoNG. The first witness today is -Mr. John Bleke.

STATEMENT OF JOHN H. BLEKE, EXECUTIVE VICE TPRESIDoNT
AND MANAGER, WAYNE CANDIES; MEMBER, NATIONAL CON-
FEOTIONERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. BLEKE. Mr. Chairman, my name is John Bleke. I am executive
rice president and manager of Wayne Candies, Fort Wayne, Ind., and
I appear as a member -of the Washin on Committee of the National
Confectioners Association, which is the national trade association of
candy manufacturers and suppliers of goods and services to the in-
dustry. Our manufacturer members produce approximately 85 percent
of the candy manufactured in the Uited States.

IMPORT QUOTAS ON CONFECTIONERY AND POSSIBLY OTHER SUGAR-CONTAIN-
ING PRODUCTS TO PREVENT A DEFFATING OF THE PURPOSES OF THE SUGAR
ACT

Section 206 of the current Sugar Act authorizes under certain con-
ditions the imposition of import quotas on sugar-containing products
in order to prevent a defeating of the purposes of the 'Sugar Act. The
language oF this section of the current act is ambiguous, and we are
pleased that improved language is now being recommended by the
administration.

Imported confectionery and chocolate have been a serious problem
for the candy industry fror many years. Each year the quantity im-
ported has increased. Imports of confectionery and sweetened choco-
late in 1948 totaled 4,121,000 pounds, in 1952 were 17,384,000 pounds,
in 1956 totaled 37,621,438 pounds, in 1960 imports had increased- to
59,554,765 pounds and by 1962 had further increased to 76,438,522
pounds. In 1963 a further advance was registered to 92,852,000 pounds
and for 1964 imports totaled 106,799,000 pounds. Any American in-
dustry should have no right to object to fair competition, but this does
not represent fair competition. Mhen the policy of our Government
results in our having to now pay more than three times as much lfor
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sugar as it may be purchased by our foreign competitors when they
arebuyin sugar for manufacture into confectionery for shipment into
the Uni States, we contend that this represents unfair competition
aud a defeating of the purposes of the Sugar Act. Our foreign com-
petitors may now acquire raw sugar at approximately 2 cents per
pound. Our own domestic spot' raw irice now is 6.85 cents per pound.
Fortunately, the spread is not always this great. To eliminate this
unfair competition, we seek special import restrictions and this is to
request the committee in the committee report to let it be known clearly
that it intends for the provislong'f section 206authorizing restrictions
on sugar-containing products to be implemented to prevent unfair
competition of thenaturnow confronting the candy industry rather
than to have the section continue as mere words without any applica-

Ve a re A (llaf .te House Agriculture Committee included
language. p this nat.1'e i ite House lepor 1046. Your attention is
invited to page 14 of 'the committee report which provides as follows:

Oonjectionery, i~ports.--Secton 206 of the Sugar Act pOvldes for the imposi-
tion of Import limitations on sugar-containing products under certain conditions.
The language of- the.currept law the coinmittee feels, ! ambiguous, and would
be difflcul to'-apply.- Thereforeths bill contains a' r~viaion of this section.
';A'~htuibef 'sugar-containlon produictp, because of 'their nature,, are not con-

ducive to importing. However, a problem exists in reference to confectionery
and chocolate. Imports are and have been increasing steadily for some years.
In 1064 over 100 million pounds were imported.
"Recent world: raW-spot p lce sugar quotations have been4'&jpr60 1fin ately'f.75
cents per pound. Contrasted td this Is a domestic spot raw price of approximately
6,75 cents per pound. When foreign manufacturers of confectionery manufacture
products for slijpment to fe United States they are able to acquire world price
sugri foi this flurpose 'With any SUCh price spread, a most serious competitive
situaton is prese t4( fo the domestic confectionery industryy, and the committee
suggests that iimmcilate consideration be given to the establishment of limita-
tions on Imports of confectionery and chocolate.

As I indicated, we are hopeful that the Finance Committee will
include similar language in its report to the Senate. Additionally, I
would like to point out, howevri'that we believe the time element to
be particularly important. As these imports continue to increase,
naturally the economic interest of the foreign suppliers of confection-
erific'r Ses to" does their feMling of a 'vested interest in the U.S.
mjiket. Therefore we thihk it -iportant that an' import quota- on
confectidn.ry :nd sugar be made effective at an early date to avoid
the contriiori 06 tli part ofo foreign suppliers thfitthey have acquired
such a vested interest.

SOURCE OF U.S. SUGAR SUPPLY

. Different rirdimstances involving a particular matter require dif!
ferent handling. All the-circumstances involving sugar some years
ago were so different from tle circumstances prevailing today, as well
as those possibly occurring in the fUtirei to reqeiir6 a different approach
and having Of the sugar problem than Was practiced some years ago.
We all recall when Cuba supplied 96 percent of all: the sugar we
obtained from foreign sources bt e; than' the Philippines. Our main.
land beet and cine 'pr6dicers provided the smallest part of our
supplies., Whenwe needed extra sugar on short n6tice, an increase
in'the consumption estimate would'bring supplies into the United
States from Cuba as almost inexhaustible reserve within a few days.
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Cuba is nilonger with us as.a sugar supplier, and as nmuch as we would
like otherwise,,we think everyonewill'acnomwledgethat there is not a.
single source of foreign offshore supply which may be depended upon
absolutel.

Ill makig this statement, we have in minl possible dock strike
Communist -takeovers of producing countries outbreak of hostilities
in a particular. producing rea, or widespread host-ility, which Wdujd
affect sipping lanes in general. Therefore,, while there was a basis
for the U.S. sugar.policy of some years ago when we acquired much
of our sugar supplies frona-foreign sources, we recognize the changing
circumstances and approve of the, change:in the U.S. sugar policy
which 1as' resulted ill our acquiring an increasing portion of our sugar
reqiuireiits from domestic producing sources.. ,We urge that this
poliy be contintted., to,. bh n i A c a

Sugar is such a vital commodity to both industry ,America-and
also for home consumption that every effort should be made to assure
the availability of a continuous adequate supply. We know that the
various segments of the industry workedJong and hard over.a period
of many months to develop an agreement; whickthe administrative
branch of the Government largel.S supports; and, therefore, we thmk
it should be favorably considered by the committee..

FOREIGN COUNTRY, QUOTAS RATHER .THAN A OLOBAL- QUOTA

We feel as inost'o0ers seem to feel tiat we should obtain what
sugar we 0o acquii' from foreign sources on an individual country
quota basis rather than a global quota basis-so, that our foreign sup-
plies will have definite sources of responsibility rather t.li4' being
the responsibility of no country.

STOCKPML RESERVE

Lastly, we ott0ld like topresent to you f reconimendation which
has been develop ed by our" industry a'fte, , long, aid q cAreifulu'tud We
have approved it: from th6 -(a'indpooi1t o cit.c"al iifhlysis. It has been
diseusse with offli~j h -6 the Agri1(hfur hmid Sthte Depafitments as-
well as the 8,arioui segn6its of the dom6stio iridusty. Admittedly
it has not been'.embriced by aly bf 'h6m, tltl6ughikee' iitoorst endstrong sy'mp'th y ) ,"been'rinmdiatd by Solve. ,

The Sugar Act is designed. t1 provide fir p'ice, 4 producers and
adequate siiilie0;'ht fair pi to 'onsumbrs. .It' ha succeeded Aully
in assuring ,tho sellir4, ni teitenl Stct(e' a fair priceo.to pro-
duci s;. ery b6nefial' :language ig wtittn imitthcO.Sugar' Act for.
domn lte"'cane and beet, *r6dtuce ,eet prbAssbi, c tno'p fefiiirs and
the foreig i sources whic-h sd~ th6|r suigar i th6 i.S:, iiark(t. Lan-

ugo Is aso written into tbh act' .ior t1;beneft Wf th'urs. The
~itferenco i69 tht' the lqngvqgo designed fo &l e'er sent d16th
industry is effctive inr ac oniplishm T i 6ob6j&*tt except th ntrliuage
intended to benefit the consumt'r. n dubfdtAce, th6 Sp k N Atne-
fits producers' as long as the' Wd6l&djiis lo1ii th& prc. objective -
of the Sugai, Act. W hen th6 woi'Pi'icb rse above i.h Piu bbjec-
td'i of the Sugar Ac i6' hat 6i-le act should beP'one eff~tive forc6nsumners, but 'iat is whei thi t ff . ..



Currently, the world sugar- market is at a very low level and pro-
ducers are well protected, bt it can and does fluctuate highly, and
when the world price rises above the price objective of the Sugar Act,
the real squeeze is on consumer. In this connection we have a pro-
posal.

Our plan is to authorizoour Government to acquire up to 500,000
tons of raw sugar on the wbrld market when it may be acquired at a
price at least 3 cents per poltind below the price objective of the Sugar
Act. Such sugar would be iheld and could be released only when the
U.S. price should rise above the price objective of the Sugar Act; now,
what are the adVantages of this plan ?
. 1. Most of the underdeveloped countries of the world produce

sugar, and its export is important to their economies. When the
world price is low, they are particularly in search of markets and in
need of dollars. Our purchases at such times would be helpful to
them.

2. It would in no way injure, threaten, or cause disruption to the
marketing of sugar from our normal sources of supply. It is believed
that some have questioned this proposal because of a fear of having
sugar hanging over the market. Such a fear is unfounded because
under the proposal the sugar could be released only when the U.S.
price should rise to a level of one-quarter cent above the price objec-
tive of the Sugar Act. If, for example, there were sugar in the
stockpile and the spot raw price were only slightly below the price
objective of the Sugar Act, then the stockpile, sugar still Could not be
released. The stockpile sugar could enter the market only if there
were a. genuine shortage of U.S. supply evidenced by the domestic
raw price rising above the price objective of the Sugar kct.

3. It might not cost the Government anything. At present, ad-mittedly, tie world sugar price is at a very low level and possibly it
would rise if the United States were to even gradually buy 500,000
tons for Stockpiling. It is suggested, however, that at even 3 4, or
almost 5 cents per pound the Government could afford to pay inbound
freight, storage, and domestic cartage cost and still not cost the Gov-
ernment money so long as the sugar were sold above the price objective
of the Sugar Act within a reasonable time. We acknowledge that
the word "stockpile" is causing unfavorable reaction by many because
of the unsatisfactory experience of stockpiling U.S.-'roduced farm
commodities. However, we respectfully submit that fle circum-
stances involving sugar are entirely 'different from those involving
other farm commodities and that whereas the result lve been un-
favorable in the case of ties farm commodities, just the opposite
would be true' in the case of sugar because of the facts involved.

Let us apply some practical dollar arithmetic to this proposal.
If our Government ihould acquire 500 000 tons of sugar under this
proposal then this sugar when sold by Ghe Government would be sold
for approximately $70 millioit which would reflect a[)rice of a quarter
of a cent per pound above the price objective of the Sugar Act. Now
what would this sugar cost us which ultimately would be. dis 2ose
of for '$70 million ? If this proposal were contained in the Sugar
Act as it exists today we should then be able to buy sugar at 2 cents
per pound or $40 per ton or $20 million for the 500,000 tons. Ocean
freight at 1 cents per pound would cost approximately $15 million
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making our total landed costj assuming there would be no import
duty, $35 million. Carrying and storage costs admittedly wouls be
substantial and estimated at 1.75 cents per pound,. $35 per ton, or
$17,500,000 per year for the 500,000 tons. Thus, if the Government
acquired this sugar under these circumstances, held it for a year and
sold it for $70 million there would be a profit to the Government of
approximately $17,500,000. It could he held for up to 2 full years
without any loss to the Government. If the Government should have
to pay 3 cents per pound on the world market., it could still be carried
more than a year without loss to the Government..

Recognizing that, the world price for sugar is highly volatile, prob-
ably there would be times when the Government would make money
and other times it would lose money. Over the long pull it, should not
cost the Government very much, i? anything. If it, should, however,
cost the Government some money, it seems that, since the consumers
of this country most of the time must pay much more than the world
market price for sugar (currently more than three times the world
market price) and recognizing the Federal payments which are ex.
pended under the Sugar Act for the benefit. of other segments of the
industry, it seems to us that this is a very modest proposal in behalf
of con sumers.

4. Storage should not be a problem. It has been suggested that
raw sugar will harden after an extended period of storage. How-
ever, this should not present a problem because if after the sugar ac-
quired for the stockpile were held for a period of months, it .then
could be delivered to refiners 'and replaced on a pound-for-pound
basis by sugar which otherwise would have been delivered to refiners.
This procedure could be repeated several times if necessary.

5.Five hundred thousand tons should provide helpful protection
for consumers. As is well known, a genuine shortage o stigar .6f
just. a few hundred thousand tons will cause unfortunate dislocations
in the market. We believe a stockpilereserve of 500,000 tons would
carry usthrbligh most sugar supply shoitage problems...

When the world price increases above the price objective of our own
Sugar Act, as the committee well knows, psychological effects take
place. The speculators enter the market and the price rises all out
of proportion to the shortage. The effects on.the market because
of a slight shortage are well known. At the same time, if it were
known that there were 500,000 tons of sugar in the Government-held
stockpile which could not be touched until, a spot raw price of about
7 cents per pound were reached but that at that price it then would
be 'released,, there would b6'no interference with regular operations
but it would serve to prevent panic and speculation. Had this been
in effect in 1968 it might have prevented a most unfortunate sugar price
supply problem'.,'

WHY A SUoA1t STOOKPILE WOULD BE DES1IRABJLE Wh11LE TJJ STOCKPILING
OF OTHER FAR)L COMMODITIES HAS NOT BFEN SUCCESSFUL

The United- States has had most unfortunate esperinces stock-
gihing wheat, corn, cotton, an'd many other -o'iimn6dities. The United
States is fully self-sufficient and then some* ii the production of these
commodities. We have more than we need. Because of our price.



support policy, the U.S. price is higher than the world price, just
as III tile case of sugar hut there the similarity ends. After the
United States acquires its stockpile of corn, wheat, cotton, and other
commodities at a high T.S.-supported and protected price and then.
wishes to dispose of such surpluses, it must he sold at. a lower world
rice for export. In the case of sugar we are proposing that the
united States buy on the worlht market only when the world market

price is delressel and sell only in tile IS. market at. a high price
when tie I.. l)1ice is above the price objective of the Sugar Act.
Restated, in the ease of most farm colmnOdities the United States
buys in the 1.S. market at the high V.S. price and then sells on the
world market at. the low world market. price. In the case of sugar,
under our proposal the United States would buy on the world market
at the low world market price and then sell on the U.S. market at the
high U.S. price.

Whereas the situation pertaining to sugar regarding stockpiling is
far different from the circumstances pertaining to other U.S.-produced
farm comm6dities concerning stockpiling, it. is very similar to the situ-
ation concerning certain metals regarding stockpiling. As in the case
of sugar, the United States is not self-sufficient regarding the produc-
tion of many metals. Some years ago for defense purposes the United
States acquired stockpil s o? various metals. In the ast 2 to 3 years
consumption of certain of these metals has exceeded production, and if
it were not for these Government-held stockpiles of lead, zinc, copper,
and other metals, now determined to be in excess of defense needs, a
quantity of each of which by acts of Congress have been released for
industrial usage, very critical situations would, have occurred in this
country because of a shortage of these metals.

Sugar consunmers need the protection of a stockpile reserve. To
think that'We will not again have a situation which will force the world
market price above the domestic Sugar Act price objective is not ref.-
sonable thinking. Undoubtedly, it will occur again. Mr. John Crowe,
vice president and general manager, Thurston, Greene & Co., in an ad-
dress delivered to the Food Industries' Buyers Group, National Asso-
ciation of Purchasing Agents, at their annual convention in New York
on May 18 of this year stated as follows:

*if have devoted considerable time to the world market, because you in the
audience Are Interested In prices, and It will take'a long tiM t6 forget what the
World market-did to us in 1963 and 1964. You will have nothing of natjor concern
before you lld another convention in the summer of 1966, unless the world raw
price again rises above the U.S. raw price. To say this cannot happen in the next
12 months*, as did oitr Assistatit Secretary of Agriculture in A speech last week, Is
foolish talk'. Don't watch the figures which list how much sugar the world Will
produce in a cidp year and how much will be on hand on August 31, 1965. The
thing that establishes world prfce levels is the residual supply, and this tends to
contract W ien prices are too low and expand when prices are high. To put it sim-
ply, low prices drive out of the residual market, countries which cannot sell at
less than the cost of production, as well as those countries which only come in
-once in awhile to make a killing. J.. -

It is recognized that it is proposed that fhi forIgdiioies of supply,
which are to be allotted the country quotas, be required-to maintain a
reserve for the tT.S, market. Certainly this should'be 'vaiable, to
which our proposal should serVe as a backstop, biit, it is not the S*aii6
having sugar on foreign soil iithe hands of-a g6veritnent whose future
is n ot certain withimpedimnts to transportation which may be caused
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by warlike activities and also dock strikes at our own ports of entry, as
it is in having the sugar under U.S. control on our soil..

Tie current Sugar Act presents a planned economy in sugar where-
by growers, processors, and foreign suppliers all are protected. In
equity consumers also should be protected and particularly so since the
proposal we advocate would help the underdeveloped countries, would
not impede regular marketing operations, and might not cost the Gov-
ernment anything.

We urge your careful consideration of our recommendations.
Senator LoNe. Thank you very inuch, Mr. Bleke. Senator

Williams?
Senator WImIAaurs. No questions.
Mr. BLEKE. hank you very nuch.
Senator IANe. The next. Nitness will be Mr. Rudolph Miller, Im.

aerial County Sugar Cane League.

STATEMENT OF RUDOLPH MILLER, REPRESENTING THE
IMPERIAL COUNTY SUGARCANE LEAGUE

Mr. MILLER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, my name is Rudolph
Miller; I live in El Centro, Calif. I have been farming in the Im-
perial Valley since 1919. However, I am not retired from active

armn. I wish to thank this Committee for the courtesy to appearbefore tell.
I am appearing before you on behalf of the Imperial County Sugar

Cane League. We are respectfully requesting this committee to give
serious consideration to the amendment to the Sugar Act which was
adopted by the H1ouse Agriculture Comittee, and which would
allow the production of sugarcane for sugar in areas outside of Flor-
ida and Louisiana.

As I understand this amendment is now in H.R. 11135 as it was
passed by the House.

Imperial County is located in the southeast corner of California,
adjacent to Arizona on the east, Mexico on the south, San Diego
County on the west, and Riverside County on the north.

Three-fourths of the area of the county is desert sand and rugged
barren mountains. The remaining fourth, comprising about 1,000
square miles (640,000 acres) is the rich Imperial Valley, lying below
sea level. Of this 640,000 acres, approximately 500,000 acres are
presently producing crops... . :

The valley is irrigated by the Colorado River through the All-
American Canal and its branches-which constitute the only so~trce
of water for all purposes since the annual rainfall'in the area is less
than 3 inches. The ample water supply fully controlled throughout
a year-round growing season, with mean month temperatures rang.
ing between 550 and 900, has made the valley an iitensive agricultural
area of highly dependable productivity. TIroughyears ofpersistent
efforts, an exceptionally diversified farm economy Tias developed be.-
cause thel Tm peral Valley has a deep and rich soil , the water, the
sunshine, and farmers who have learned the intricacy of irrigated
agriculturee,..

Results of trial plots at the Southwest Irrigation Field Station and
numerous plantings by farmers---scattered over most of the cultivated
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areas of the Imperial Valley, convinced us that cane can be produced
for the extraction of commercially recoverable sugar.
. We readily admit that we are not now in a position to grow this
cane in large commercial plantings. However, since the Sugar Act now
under consideration most likely will be for a period of 5 years, we
would like to present our. case at this time in the hope that Congress
would extend the privilege of growing cane for sugar on the main-
land beyond the two States which are now exclusively enjoying this
riIht. I

-arming in an all-irri ated area, with hot summers and mild win-

ters, we have been searching for a crop which we can economically
produce to replace some of the brops we have lost.

The production of flax for seed was, until just a few years ago one
of our mna Jor Icrops. 'Synthetic ingredients in paints have replaced the
linseed oil, and the demand for this oil has dropped to a very small
percentage of what it was just 10 years ago.

The Imperial County is known as the winter garden of America
because we used to produce vegetables for shipment into eastern mar-
kets during the winter months. Producing fresh peas, green beans,
and strawberries for winter shipment used to be some of our good
crops. The frozen vegetable industry, however, has changed this
completely. We have lost this market.

'When Congress saw fit to cancel Public Law 78, the so-called bracero
bill, we lost a good part of our labor force; and vegetables, melons,
and watermelons that used to be produced in the Imperial Valley are
now produced in the adjacent areas of northern Mexico, so we were
forced to seek new crops.

The experimentations with sugarcane have been going on for about
14 years, and we believe we are very close to the brealhrough when
we will be able to produce cane sugar commercially. The Holly Sugar
Corp. has a nill in' the' Imperial Valley for the production of sugar
from sugarbeets. This corporation is also interested in commercial
pioducti6n 0f sugar ,fom! cane t6 the extent that. they are now par-
ticipting in the experimental phase of the program. It is our under-
standing that their mill could be adapted to the processing of cane.

The west:coast, and particularly southern California, is experiencing
at tremendous population growth, and it can therefore, be reasonably
assuntied that: a ready market would exist for any additional sugar
that we could:pkoduce. According to the Census B1ureau the rate of
population increase for the 5-year period is 23.5 percent Yor Arizonn,

percent for' Utah, 54.2 percent for Nevada, and 18.4 percent forCa if rn a ; . . ... 1 . .

On! April 10, 1968 p rresentatives of the Imperial, County Sugar
Cane League presented' a t sit a hearinkgbefore the Sugar Branch
of the USD1 for proportionate shares and a marketing quota for
&tne suger. TheseT people wereo'received very courteously but were
told that the Department bf AgrioUltUre was powerless to give them
any propoftionatf shares or;'quota because the mainland -production
of sugar froi-i cane was limited by law to the States of Florida andLouisna.: :"

It has never been our thinking to obtain a sugar quota from the
how existing ugarcaneproducing areas. Neither is it our intention
to disturb the allocations as they are provided in HR. 11135,'a bill
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to amend and extend the provision of the Sugar Act of 1948, as
amended.

We are building our hopes on receiving a share of the reserve which
would be created Iy the increased consumption of sugr due to:the in.
Crease of population which would go into effect only after the U.S.
yearly consumption of sugar reaches 10,400,000 tons of raw value
sugar.

fr. Chairman and gentlemen, we would like to file with your com-
mitten some additional information on the results of our experiments,
the expected per acre yield of sugar as well as a chart explaining how
we envision this amendment to work.

(The attachment referred to follows:)

National consumption, level, 9,700,000 tons
Short tone,

Area raw Faiue.
Domestic beet sugar ------------------------------------ 8, 025000
Mainland cane sugar ------------------------------------ -1 t, 000
Hawaii ---------------------------------------------- 1,110, 000
Puerto Rico ,------------------------------------------ 140i 000
Virgin Islands ---------------------------------------- 15,000

Total ----------- ------------------------------------ , 390, 000
Philippines ------------------------------------------- 1,050, 000
Foreign Imports ------------------------------ --------- 2, 200,000

Total ----------------------------------- 9,700,060
If 'U.S. needs go beyond 9,700,0)0 'tons,' "deVeloping' countries" receive an

increase up to 10.400,000 tons or 700,000 tons.
Any U.S. increased sugar requirements due to population' increase beyond the

10.406,060 tons ra' value sugar shall be divided:

United States - ........-------------- I -- 65
Foreign -- 35

Our request is based on a percentage of this 65 percent U.S. apportionment

SUGARANE-A-NXW CiRO)P FOR IMPERIAL, COuwNTY1,"

Agrieu'ltilral Extenslon Service, University of California, Imperial-County,
El Centre

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF 8UGAROANE

The history of sugarcane Is almost as old as history Itself, There is'some dli-
agreement as to just where sugarcane did develop. It is generally agreed, how-
ever, that its greatest distribution, occurx*_d from the Middle East. It may have
been introduced Into Java and the Philippines by the Chinese at the same time
the Arabd'werp ftrylng It-into Africa and southern Europe., -

According to some researchers, there Is! evidence of the *use of solid sugar
about A.D. 500 in Persia. In the 0th and 10th centuries Egypt was engagLng
In coimuerelal'production of sugarcane,' and sugar formed a large part,,of Its
commerce. " - .

Columbus carried sugarcane into Santo Domingo In 1494, from where It spread
into the West Indies arid Central and South America.- By 1600 the sugar indus-
try In tropical America was the largest in the world.

Sugarcane production Iti Louisiana has been recorded since the middle of.the
1700's. Today, most sugarcane produced for sugar In the United States is
grown in Louislana, Florida, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico.- ,

f," '} ' ', , ' : , " : ' ,. . "
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SUGARCANE HISTORY IN IMPERIAL VALLEY

Just when the first sugarcane was planted In the Imperial Valley is not known
definitely ;however, an old note in the literature refers to sugarcane being grown
in the Brawley area.. This cane, of unknown variety, came from Texas. The report further stated
fhat it grew well 'except in areas "where the alkali was too strong." "This
particular type of cane was very low in quality, having a percentage of sugar
much less than a sugar beet. This characteristic probably will preclude the
planting of this crop."

.4ugarcane was planted on the Southwestern Irrigation Field Station, Brawley,
in 1051. The results were rather discouraging, and very little was done with
cane from 1951'to 1958. Cane was tried again on the Brawley station in 1958
with about 14 varieties planted. In 1959 Warren Brock contacted the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture for sugarcane varieties to be tried on the East Mesa
Experimental Farm.

In the fall of 1959, Brock planted about 50 varieties of cane on the east mesa.
Some of these have been extremely successful ; other varieties have barely existed.
Soiie have succumbed to the intense desert temperatures. Since Brock's orig-
inal pldifting, some 120 varieties have been planted on the east mesa. Kenyon
D.-B eatty, research agronomist, Southwestern Irrigation Field Station, Brawley,
Calif., assisted in the planting, observation, and evaluation of these experimental
plantings. Mr. Beatty will continue to evaluate new varieties and conduct
cultural trials.

In the summer of 1961, interest in sugarcane as a potential new crop for
this area began to increase. Due largely to the enthusiasm of Victor V. Veysey
and Warren Brock, in cooperation with the Agricultural Extension Service and
the U.S. 'Department of Agriculture, cane plots were planted in farmers' fields
in the late fall of 1961. These plots have met with varying degrees of success.Some were of a variety primarily for "seedcane" increase. It was hoped to
gain additional cultural information. Others of these plots were designed for
further field evaluation.

Plots located on soils low in salt look very good. Plots on highly saline
soils look poor. The salt content on these soils varied from an average high
of 14.07 mmhos to an average low of 2.3 mmhos.

The variety which has shown most promise is N. Co. 310. This is the one
that is most plentiful at this time. It is relatively high in sugar and yield. It
is subject to lodging and is very susceptible to the mosaic virus. Some segments
of' the sugar industry feel that if the yield of cane reaches much over 40 tons
per acre, the cane will lodge regardless of variety; however, this doesn't seem to
hold in this area.

Some varieties with gross yields of around 150 tons per acre have not lodged
extensively; other with very low yields have had extensive lodging. Other
varieties In plots in growers' fields are N. Co. 293; X. Co. 376; Co. 285; Co.
312; O.P. 43-47; Co. 976; Co. 686; and Co. 973. The research into varieties is
likely to continue for a good many years, both by government and private in-
dustry. Already, new varieties which are cold resistant are being developed
as a result of ttke Florida freeze In the winter of 1902 and 1963. These are
possibilities for the Imperial Valley.,

CANE OULTUREWIS IMPERIAL VALLEY

The three most Important climatic factors in commercial production are tem-
perature,, light, and Water. These are available in ample supply in the Imperial
Valley'

.; tk is, recommended that cane; be planted in rows on beds on WhNich centers.
Cane stalks are planted, and budding occurs at each node. It appears at this
Point that cutting the stalks Into-sections is a better practice than planting the
entire stalk. The sectioning may be done before planting, .but the easiest and
fastest method seems to be cutting the stalk after It is laid in the furrow. A
mancaif chop almost as rapidly as he can walk. The shorter 4ections (4 to 5$
iodes) seem to result 1h better germination and also a neater job of planning,
especially where seedcane is ,rooked,.

Planting on the south side of an east-west bed results In faster emergence.
There seems to be little difference In germination on the east or west side of
a north-south bed.
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Costs of production Is essentially a guess, as there are no commercial
acreages on which to base costs The plots now growing still use large amounts
of hand labor which will not be feasible on commercial fields

As a starting point cane costs have beRn estimated. On the first year casts
will run about $325 per acre (rent not included). Costs for the succeeding years
should be about $235 per acre (again rent not Included) because there is no
land preparation, planting, or seedcane costs.

Plant growth varies somewhat In appearance and habit with varieties. Roots
appear from root primordia or root bands. Thele take up water and nutrients,
the buds swell forming primary shoots, these shoots then develop Into the above
ground stalks and leaves.

When the cane shoot develops its own root system, the first roots (on planted
stalks) then decay. Suckers or stools develop. A stool from a single "eye," free
of competition, may expand several feet In an 12- to 18-month period.

In Hawaii a cane stalk makes an average growth of about 12 feet per year.
At the end of a 2-year season, some 40-foot stalks can be found.

Succeeding crops after first hatvei4t come froul underground buds. It is esti-
mated that cane stands will have an average life'0f 4 years In Imperial County.

composit ion "
Sugarcane contains essentially the same sugar percentage as sugarbeets, run-

ning possibly a little less-about 13 to 15 percent sucrose. In addition, it has
several byproducts of value to industry. For each tonof sugar produced, there
Is 1 ton of bagasse (crushed stalks), one-fourth ton of molasses, plus waxes, and
acids used in the manufacture of plastics and other materials.

We can say that soils that produce good crops of alfalfa and flax should pro-
duce respectable crops of sugarcane. Salt will lnhlblt growth. Work Is being
done now by Dr. Leon Bernstein' at the U.S. Salirdty Laboratory, Riverside,
Calif., to establish the salt tolerance of'cane. However, we are suggesting plant-
ing on soils showing an electrical conductivity of not much over 4 mmhos. Soils
of a borderline' nature may allow fair to good growth the first year but salt
accumulation In the beds may prevent af acceptable stand the second year.
Water

An Irrigation schedule of 5 to 8 days in hot weatheris recomuaen4ed-7 days on
medium soil. Less frequent trrgation will be pwcessary in fall anolsp)ing.

Water requirements vary from 125 :1 to 300: 1 (125 grams water to produce
I gram of dry material). Sugarcane has the ability to use dew and rain to re-
plenish soil moisture to some extent. On Irrigated soils in Hawaii, about 1 ton
of water Is needed to produce 1 pound of sugar. Cane grown in Imperial Valley
may require more water than is needed in humid areas due to our higher tem-
peratures and lower humidity.

Temperatures
Of the three major climatic factors, temperature and light cannot be readily

separated. Sugarcane is a warm weather, sun-loving plant.
The optimum temperature of the root zone, for both growth and nutrient

uptake, Is 800 F. For germination of seed pieces, soil temperatures hbve 0 ° F.
are required. This may have been the primary reason for poor stand-in one of
the 1961 farmer plots. Temperatures between 900 and 1000 are optimum for
germination.. Temperatures above 1000 are apt to be detrinteital " tentperatures
below 700 will result in very slow germination. In the case of one particular
variety (1132-8500), lowering the temperature from 780 to 71.60) added 10 days
to the germination period.

The effects of temperature on germination, growth, and nutrient dptnke'bnay
vary somewhat by variety. Previous fertilization practice, size of cane, and
the number of buds NVll'also dffectrgermlnatlonl . '

Fertilta tion

We are suggesting 100 to 150 pounds of PsOs and 200 to 250 pounds of N per
acre. Th PaOs ard bout a third of the N should be preplant. TLe remaining
N Should boptt ohi in' ite Marchl or April and certainly'|ror to midJune. -
Pcstbtaddseases , ' ".. .. ..

No Important pests or diseasts of cane have been observed in experin.ni4fi
plantings. There are two stalk blsrlng Insects, but neither has posed a threat'to
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si'cessful cane production as yet;,- Th lessfr crn stAlk bor oceuks early'in
the season, and haSi beeh control ebdwth tOpica 'applieatibn of 2 percent endrin
granuleS.' The other borer, '(O 6 1oft0 -,, (no conim6fl ,name) j7 occurs late in the
season d a Iii been controlled by endrin or'by culturllpractlcesa chiefly sanita-
tion. Oano grow~r areiminVited to cohsult With the farm' advisers on pestproblems. . . ; , ' ' -;  - ; ..

An Insect vectdr of sugarcane mosaic virus is known to be established in the
Imoerial Viilley i howeverith disease Is not present in the area.

FArners are Warned not to'bring'ii l ,aftrom other areas. There' ie ,a
qurantlne' In effect whieli mrakes It, illegal to import-cane planting material.
The valley Shouild b6 nitfitained disease free as long as possible. .
,W' eedd have'bfn the indjor pest of cane, and growershave spent large amounts
df mtbeyl on hand weed control. However, in 1968, Atrazine at 8 pounds per
acre gave'very kobd weed coiltrol.

7 Sugarcane loses moisture during its- period of growth. In 'young cane the
moisturecontent is around 83 percent;it will declIne to about 78 perent in
mature cane. 'While it is losing water, cane is'also accumulating sucrose; "there-
fore, it is essential in irrigated areas to cut off irrigation for a considerable period

*rateap)Hlcatlon ofnitrogenwill reduce tho sucrose percentage. This ripening
.1* ssiS i6mIl&C to thit'of sUgarbeetsin the Imperial Valley.

Sugarcane yields vary from variety to variety and from year to year..ietds
with N. Co.810, our most promising variety at this point, have run (on stubble)
as'high'as 150 tons grse'per :acre, with sugar yields up.to almOst 10 tons. OP
44-101!, theane with" the second highest acreage in Louisiana, has yielded a
little ovek 12.3 tonslof sugar*per acre., Another, variety has given a gross yield
.of-over %O0 tobs of cane, but sugar yield, was not as high as With the otber

??JThe dyialds have been'on small experImenta;plotS, but they indicate the com.
mereial production potential of cane,; _We, believe 'that -average yields of 65
tons of gross cane per acre are possible in the Imperial Valley.

The table below will givpa comparison of yields of sugar per acre and tons of
iket, talks (Otdii les toil'andl6e) per acre on several plots' In Imperial

County Ab those 6f theState of Jouisian;'fortN. Co.*810varlety.

Planted 'l ' Notyiel Poundsof

MU V. Vey (lit yearcane)... ..... ............ ................... S 5,700
U5D.~ V.Vyey(sar Cone)----------------------- ------------------------ 49(USDA Shwley Station: .. .,

l_.t¥ .... ..................... . ............ 41 7,300
..... ........ . ... .. . ...... . 77.8 15,600

Lit fit:to
I g t ofla e ... .. .. .. .. ...... .." " ...... • " ' '0,400•

; st; a .. ... ... ........... .......... . --. -. -.. .. 6; 500 ",

cant.. .'. .. ... ...L .. .';L .. ...... ..... . -. .. "[., 0H~yy ~ 4,00
.... 219 j,; 60

There are a few. manufacturers; that make cane harvesters.
will probably be demonstrated in the talley In the fall of 1968.

Some of the"

a VBGAR0A1R5 FOR YORAOE

' ;,Results of feeding trial conducted at the Imperial Valley field staton, M[elo-
land, in 1968,by Dr. Willian N. Garrett, assistant animal husbandman, were not
too encouraking. Cane silage, once opened, spoils rapidly. Even in the winter,
whe'h theg'trial was conducted, spoilagO was rapid between tho kl.o feedtnk and

We W 3 va - a a a an
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should $Oh faraway foreign lands benefit from our increased dniestic
consuimpfpiloI, Are we going to have to depend on fa-i'way foreign
suppliersduring the next war or emergency to furnish the United
States with 35 to 40 percent of our needs f

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, we respectfully request this commit-
tee to give serious conisderation to the amendment to the Sugar Act
whiel g's recently adopted by the House Agriculture Comm-ittee inl.R.Ii :.It begins on page 16, ine 3;of Jl.I 115, Union (alen-
dar Print No. 45r, continuing thl'ough page 17. These proVisi0ns
amend set-ion 205 of the Sugar Act of 1948, -as amended, Furtlr,
the bb\ 5 t6i is s ~ppl~ne~ited by, Amendments t sotiow302 of tie
Suga ' Ae. o Ili48,as anel4 Ied,; by section 10O'f Mk. t 'cmneVc-
ing on page 21 and continuing through page 25. Yo4 'vil li'dot that
we are not asking for a quota or-anallotment for this year or next
bt only t.hat the. Secretary of Agriculture shall bp authorized after
1906 to;establish an allotment up'to 25,000 short tons ofEsuga, raw
value7 for each such new domestic beet and mainland sugarcane, area
,wli1~h wqi !l nmike it ocondiniolly feasible to coiistrict a hiei bnill or
factory i ia h area every 2 yers. Asnow Written, these iiltnifts
by, the Seoretary would not be made until 1907 or until after domestic
consumption passed 10,400,000 tons per year. There we are not taking
anything from anybody.

Thus far I have made a general argument in support of H.R. 11135.
Now Stwould like to say a few words ini support of our specific sit-
uation. Osceola Operating Corp. owns 80,000 acres of !anN centered
about 14 miles southeast of the village of Belle Glade in Palm Beach
County, Fla. Approximately 1,400 of these acres are presently
planted- in sugargane. - This puts Osceola in the category of being a
small producer in comparison with the large corporate and coopera-
tive producers in the Florida cane area. Our presence at these hear-
rags is both as a small and new producer of sugarcane and also as one
which seeks to become a much larger producer. Though we hope to
become a competitor of those already producing cane, we lave enough
faith in sugarbane and its long-range future-tobelieve that, healthy
competition will work to the advantage of the entire industry.

Our stockholders have made a substantial investment and a, long-
term commitment to produce sugarcane in Florida. Its 30,000 acres
of land was acquired some years ago at a cost in excess of $2 million
but it was not until the spring of 1964 that we were able, to complete
preparation and development, of sufficient land to permit us to plant
1,357 acres of. seed cane. Until the Department, of Agricuture, bYreleasedatedApril 13, 1964, announced its intention to consider tfle
need-for establisliing 1965 co proportionate shares for fa4ms the
mainland suga c'ane areasof Florida and Louisiana, Osceola was pre-
pared to invest anaggregate of oer $02 million. Osceola employed
the services of sugar technlcians,.-land development engineers anld
agricultural and financial experts to prepareo a comprehensive pro-
grain', for th. development of the rainich as a large itegited ugar-
c'ane plantation and mill with a productioncapacity annually f al ut
45,000 tons of raw cane sugar.

Under fthe supervision of a full-time staff consider le iaroVe-
ments, to the property have been made, all of which have rured a_
further, substantial :capital investment. Perime ter aer-control
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dikes iid 'bridges have been built. Fourteen miles of main -canals
are almost completed, as well as 28 miles of road. The land plus
(he improvements relpresents a major capital investment of? well over
$7 million. We have been deprive(l ofthe right to put land ih which
substantial amounts have been invested, at the encouragement of the
Government, to its most profitable use,

The original planting of 1,857 acres of cane wivs intended to provide
us with seed 'one forthe planting of an additional 16,000 acres in'the
fall of 194 forharvesting in the 1965-66 season., Our engineering,
construction, and finnncing arrangements were completed. last year.
Osceola was and is ready to expand. In additio to providing1 em-
ployment for a number of workers and industries durIg the course
of development of thie property and constriuetion oftonill, the
planned mil|il 'ana plantation was expected to eizplo y erlb0pr6sbs
permanently. plus a harvest season payroll of ip t ,; 1,00 ,p rsn.

We did not g? into this ventire N illdy., W. i7,livqdte, the iml y
because of the Ciovernment's ur ing- that more q ga. le r
thig count ry. and Its declaration Aiat no atweage alotmnts ere glAl
to be placed through_190. Tn MIy of i96g)wilenthe Depai'tiet of
Agri'ultpre.r soinded 1963 crop proportionate shqil and aninoujned
that.the'1904 ero )of su arcans would not be resricte '1 World s'utr
stocks were ve low an the world price of raw sugar was spirgli[ig
upward, Every conceivable, gren jight was turns.,on ,that eight
entice more sugar into the American market.The recommendation of the Presdent of th Uit ' Stas -that
marketing restrictions on the saleof alld itly Produced a1t ar
be removed fomr 1964 was a part, of his agricultural mege to (2on-
gress transmitted on Januar, 81, 1964. The pertinent portioh * ,the
President's message is as follows, and I quote:

4. R gar.-The rise in sugar prices ins1003 reflected a reduction In world
supplies. The Cuban crop was about one-half the pre-Oastro level. Europe
had two poor sugarbeet crops. But the fears voiced last year that the United
States would be unable to obtain sufficient sugar proved groindleas. Action by
the Depart ment of Agriculture assured sugar users an adequate.supply and helped
halt the pricelncreases that attended heavy bil'AnglIn Antiipatlonof shortages.

However, the experience of the past year-e-nd the fact thatlforeign sugar
quotas expire at the end of 1004--highlight the need for. some action,'at, tis
session of CQngress to assure ample supplies of sugar to consumers at fair prles.

I reconmfiend the removal of niarketing restrlctlol bfnithe1l6 9f dolmetlclly
produced sugitr during the calefidaryenr IOWO ThIk legislation'Willlte'lieve the
pre,.uro on world market supplies at a timewhen these-supplies are short. :

The effetlveness of our Present arrangenientg for foreign sugar praqtument
are under intensive study. _Qi, the basis of this study, I .,hall-early In this
sess o h-mak. recommendations for remedialeltglslatidln.

Of coture, we realize that eonditioilshave changed, nd we aro not
criticizing the Dq)artment for the action it.took.,

Oil May 10i96,,we submitted a Summary stateme t.,9f ouir-.postion
to the Director of 'the Sugar Policy Staft) Depa lentof Agrcufure,
i. rewoiise to tle initial ainnounement ithat.tli4 Departntiwas con-
sidering lhi need for establishmeitof sngar neacrgaia[tmets
for the 1905 crop year. In short, we stated that the ,POprtmQnt
shmoild ref rain from taking any action at that tief to eStAlsh 9reageallotmens fpr the 1965 cr0of omainland sugareane. , We felt that any
cstrictive.administrtive action should ayith0 tlfn peAding har-

ings for an entire evlsion, of the Sugar A p to refied majo changes
in domestic and world supply and demandrilationsliplls.
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to meet their quota requirements. Rather than allocating these so-called deficiencies to existing producers, which onbly reu tain fur-thering the monoplies already *in existence, we urge that such regular.and recurring defciencies be allocated on. a permanefht basis to the new.cane products n allotment,. Secondly, it has been estimated ,that do-mestic consumption increases at the rate of 150,000.tons a year. Even,if this figure is an exaggeration, the increase in domestic consniptionis high enough to awa.rdi25 000 tons, aniiually: to new cane prduce'rs,takinginto considerati6n the relative divisions between. the ,foreign.
and, domestic producer' and' between the beetandcane growers.,, .fA new cane'pr oduetionallotment suchas described above would havethe effect of helping to (i) offset the discrimination Wh ich now existsin favor of new and old sugarbaet growers and old sugatcane grow-eri,. (ii) eliminate the monopoly -now enjoyed byopresent, sgarcanemills, and (iii) stabilize the sugar market and sugar prices by,,pro-%
vidingiarsourcefor increasig domestic productions.

We (el our recon|Je nations would resuWt' sonatq consumer,
sugar:Priceq,. reasonable selling prices for tLS.s"faop~r a4 .aey of,an assuredsupply of domestcally produce,4 Ugar, cntinued harmony,
o ... relations wth sugarproducig foreign a l Qn, nd the con. 1
sqrvation of US. gold and doljay balances.; -,Ourpooltion o 'not con-nl. witn.poir, armqxismtg doa.stic sugar -rffing, 'Su aret-pro-
ducing and sugarcane-producng industries.Again I-repeat that we are not, irgin g that w be permi t;dc 1ex-
pang, our acne'produc onthi year or niextyr, a. do urge thatrQsciola and aiothernew, and small cane ueeM,6e ven the right
to look forward, toentry and partcipaton r mncreedpjart io-pionthe cane, sug.r industry on an organized basis at. seime , the
f ture. We arq perfe.ty wiflng to waf our tp !..aU we ase 1 t at,
th Congress not permanontly bartne oor. ... " ,

I thank you gentlemen for giving meth."- o.pp ortity to epre.,

Senator L9 . Than* you very much.
Senator W i..i. ..s.
.Senator'alntImg,.
-nank youveory 1. 0 sr Q .,t r..- . o pr i , ,,!Thenxwinswl b Mr. Johi Vienn 4y rpet hN ol Sugar Manu(a ring-Co.,' of Sugar City, Qolo.

STAtEt Or 3OIQ PLMiNGKELGN ALO ZL
NATIONAL SUGAR MANUFAOTURING 0O.

r. KEy." Mr'. Oainani.;iand meml "~~rs of ""e comit'e, 'V ame-is ohn FlemingKelly.. 'am' an attorney .14. CI., a -eral counsel of theNatoa Sugr ManiufaCtu G t!of Sga Cityn u Z Al
C o, appearlnere i~b~ehalf of ;National and;its growers..

I have filed a prepared statement and With*your permission I would
like briefly to summarize

Nationallspoftimnand-htoat of its growers is sU ort*d b-uck-.:,Sugarg, I.nc 6f Ottawa, Ohio; and I 6tn advised by Its gtrowers,.too..,
,. .7 - , " I" - ,
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Buckeye and National are both single plant and single beet- sugar
processors. National urges that sugar legislation include provisions
authorizingithe Secretary to establish a marketing allotment for a
single plant uniffihiated processor of sugarbeets at suph level not to
exceed 25,000. t6ns as is necessary for reasonably efficient operation
and;ftirther authorizing: the Secretary to make the necessary support-
inSaoreage allotments.

rovisions to accomplish this are included in H.R. 11135 in sections
5, and 10 thereof, and for this purpose that bill establishes a national
reserve of 25i000 tons from the beet quota. These provisions do not
guarantee the processor a marketing allotment of 25,000 tons. They
provide merel those marketing and acreage allotments up to 25,000
tons which the-processor and its growers establish they can utilize.

These hardship provisions are essential if National is to continue in
business.

During the past a years, Mr. Chairman and members of tho commit-
tee, we have suffered in southeastern Colorado a very severe draught.
The result of this has been that the planted, the beet planted acreage,
harvested acrea.e, has been drastically curt ailed, and consequently the
muarketing p'tildetin of 6ur comp aiy has fallenbelow .what would be
its normal revel. 'V6 doiot feel tvat the general provisions of the act,
elth'er'the present'act or asi t would be extended under the proposed ad-
minitrittion' bill, prvide th6 specialrelief which we need in order for
a smallcompaiV to sty ifi business, to continue to provid a cash crop
or market fo the bash 0rop of its growers, and fdr it to be the support
that it has been to its community.
• Odi' r6~r 'tluc6 beets in outlheasternColorado and ii western

KiuasaVi, Otir payhIiefit to these* growers in the past 5 years have
aggregated-.abdUi 1$5 million. We are the only'practical market foi,mnorst of our'groVer. If National cannot operate at an economic level,

"nidb6rs, our growers wil oneque~itly loSg their only
oiutlt f ,: this' dash crb6p bf sugarbeets, and l64ing.that: ii only will
they have to seek another cash'crop but they will loe"gubstantial
in iib t ii 6 ft s i'n b 6 6t m~hdh iie ry.,'

We are 6ne of the largest supporters from the private segment for
the economy of: our area. We are the secofidlargest taXpayer in
Crowleyi Colo.

Our factory payroll in the past 5 years .haj h#.regated 'about $2
million. Thus'it is fpiroto say, I think, thatWithbflt N fional, without
the c'6fitributif 't d bno y whlch we mlkinoukarea of Kansas
and Colorado, the "oifmi~.nity there will be sorely tested to survive.

Whqt:,.we Ire a Pking for i not, a.special advantage, a guarantee for
the 1g ri, Si' or -ourselve§., We simpl ' nt the Suga. Act to
contain provisi is'wlfih will enable th6 small processor and its grow-
ers to remain a part of th9 domestic sugarbeet industry.

-(Thepjireardd felnei f Mr. 1elly folldws:) "- :

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT oi? JonK F~iMINo KELY, i GENERAL C!OUNsEL, NATIONAL
SUOAAR MANUFAOTUBINO CO.

Mr. C iqltman and members of the committee, fty bitne is ."ohn Fleming Kelly.
I am an,attorney in .Dnver, Colo., and serve as general counsel of the National
Sugar Manufacturing Co. I apikar, hero today on. behalf of Naional and Its
growers.
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The National Sugar Manufacturing Co. is located In Sugar City, V9lo., where
it has operated its sole processing lahnt since 1900. National i flie ,Pihllest
processor of sugarbeets in the United Stats. It provides the Only accessible
niarket for mnany growers of sugarbeets ih eastern' Colorado and w western Kansas.
National Is the second largest property taxpayer in CroWley County, Clo., and
ranks first or second as the county's largest employer. Payments b -National
to beet growers for the past 5 years have aggregated about $4,600,,. aid In
the saine time National's factory payroll has aggregated about $1,800,000,' This
vital support by private industry to the economy of southeastern.Colorado and
western lKansas is in real danger of disappearing unless Congress cg.zn?.s to the
aid with the legislation we suggest. ,

For the reasons which I will outline, National urges that any tqgislation en-
acted by this Congress concerning sugar Incorporate Provislons to illsqre the con-,
tlnued existence of the swiall, unaffiliated, single-plant company. upon. whoim
iiany growers depend. Such provisions have been included I seetios; 5 and 10

of H1.R. 11135.
In the form In which that bill, passed the -ouse, Aection. 2011 i amended to

authorize the Secretary, In making allotments of the beet quota, to take Into
consideration the need for. establishing'an allotment, not to exceed 25,000 short
tons, which will permit such marketing of t~gr as is necessary for the .easnabyeffit oper!'tion of any-nonafiliated'single-plant processor o Sugar bs, Fur-
tier In HR. 11188, section 302 .is amended to authorize the Secretai, to reserve
from the, national augarbeet acreage, requirements for the 106 7* 19 and 1908
crops of sugarbeets a total acreage estjmatqd to yleldnot.wre ian 25,000 short
tons from each crop to provide any nonfiltated single-plant processor with an
estimated quota of sugar for piarketIng 6fhot to exceed 25,00 shortt6na.

These provisionss are sometimes referred to as the beet, harsliip provisions
of H.R. 11135. In addition t0 being supported by National, they are also sup-
ported by IUckeye Sugars, Inc., of Ofttwa, Ohio, another una lat6d single-
plant'compa .

Without these provisions, National Will be heldat uecdniom i lel .f m.ar-
keting aind'productlon. It thus may eventually be forced to shut d0wn bperatlons
entirely, leaving growers without a market for their sugarbeet Th.,is, what.
National ,s equesting jsu nota special advantage forilts grower-&oo fo. Itself.
Nationt ts"irfiply wants the sugar ,Act to contain rOvlslons Whic hi. enablesmall proce 0r and their. griwe.r toremain part of the dme.te' Afi sttgarbeet
Industry. ,Ote bill guAranitees growers In uahy foreign eulftrle th h- right .tO
continue to' participate I the Ailerican market, and'I certAnly fe that an
equalrilghtsho ild 1* glvet6 Aerilan fAilners-.

The danger ts real that the Sugar Act as it now stands, or If amended wlthodt
the addition of the beet hardship provisions, would not-allow National to continued
to! erve -ast a market for its growers In. ea tern Colorado. and WYeerK',= s O,
For tho1065.ciop year Ntlonal. anticipates"'Prdduction of *ajP,01l4tly' .. ,
short tons of sugar, raw'value, from about 4,000 acres.. Under-the present mar-,
kWting allotments, National will be permitted'tomnfirket about S,10% hort tonfsin 1005, Out of a total current'nota for domestic" sagarbet, prices r .46, 6

1 000

short tons, 'Ths amounts to slightly less than one-third of I percent of the total
allotment, Part of. the reason for National's tiny share, of th0"knate, Is due to
the fact that' its growers are In an 1(rea Which has been affected, b *ei dibught
conditions. for'the past several years. Even this year 'the rains caim.t6o late
to aid germination or prevent winds from blowing away newly planted crops.
While growers In other parts of the country were rapidly expanding their acre-
age and Improving their "history," National's growers were In many. cases forced
drastically to reduce their acreage due to lack of water.

For example, in Crowley County, Oolo.i National could normally expect Its
growers to harvest at least 2,000 acres of beets, while in the 1964 campaign only
about 200 acres were harvested there. The Sugar Act has protected the past his-
tory of many of National's growers by permitting the growers to .tecelve'credit
for "prevented" acreage due to droughtj but this has not fully allowed such
growers to patlcipate In the growth of the market. Thus, while other proces-
soi's have ImproVed their marketing history, National has lost ground during
these years. Under the general provisions of tile bill, and without the beet hard-

* -, t
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0hip pr4'vi6ls, .there would bI6 no opportunity'for National to regain that ground,
at loditas, long as acreage akid marketing -resrictions Are In force.'

The kes~it- of this is -that" National's plant, Is" presently, producing at a level
far, below that'generally' cohsidered as, efficient: Wt the Industry. -At' the' 1902
heating. It was empha"ized by all parties that a 50,000 short ton, allocation was
neces*rj tb encourage inVostmen't In a 'fiew plant. Mr. Kemp, in preeehing the
induhtfry'g *4ivi t that hearing~ said:'

"~**' 0,OO tons Is 1 niillo'nbags of Isugar of 100 -pouids eah Nbw, '1
millioti 0eig'" "uga9r is m bore than the Average productiVity" of -tbe, AmerUAI&M
beet sugar factory sit piesent. ,The average of the factoriee of my company io not
as high ~It, million bAgs. This higher quantit,* wag thol ht necesary because
uxide*fth~ trel Y high cot of dbn~ttdctlfn today a plant -hA§ to bet big enough,
has tbe6 fttomated enough to Justify it ' h-0t.11

And the, Houise, report on that bill aghea that 5000W t~ns, wa's the amount
necesstir) ftri iiw lant, as It stated:64Tho reaseonableness of this figure Is confirmed by three facts:, (1) Trhe ver-
age rOt(ddlton' Of the '61'beeftpugar p antR hi operation'in '1961, In' the UnItkl
States wab ieas'thakl 800,00 lidrO1 poukid bags of sugar., '(2)'A study 'by' 6h
indepeuideht,- Opulrtable eunglia6ting -firi intently -recuthaitened 'to- intorostek
pdue~r ilh'-6 66 f thleimportant stigarbeet pioducing aeas Ithe'economib WeIsI
bHii Jai~ f *1' wt aact'lgh ne 1 ]million -bgg.' (8 v iares w~rQ~o~~t~~Ismigt suggestthe feAslbilUt 'of p. ' pla t viga re

ca~cit, i i~goeijerallWrdcogI41ted'tba 6: 1 million bag output w~uld be ade4jun te
To W lustrate tbie #thWtb of: the 'matket n',jiit'theae, few '*ears, it is worth:

notng hatin overvr 61 Ml on iageso beeugp i wer Vrocessed by 8 4 beet-
sugar fadtor1i5, ftz#4~i aer of 960,000 bags, compared. to 6ss tha'n 800" OO uIt

anna p 66d toi ti6t enough'ii, aO iiewIv ~lat.' Nationalf is uabl~'tb citnerton the coHat po leMs of such a plant. I I.do. know, however, that -6qf b"n coot
stt~dfrd- ' ~brr b$' ah4Indpedeit, 6Iniering :flrrpi; ' cleam, shdb Ui or
proe ent" lefel"'V OVO(ton Is unieconomical. Our, 'present' estlimateIs *hfiak'

I~tloalu~ut toess at lep 20 sit iots' of s6uai to bt~ak'O e'n,' ap4 ha
a- bjibibantfiflfyldrgekam'outt Would- be' neces'.ry to eIi f art f rqttnrn

on fuiesniet. ijis~ninm~i fgur' as''co frme~ bq h request,.'f ', tbeiHo14.,8iigai' Oorp.,', At Depa=~enF of 'A 1ilutUr hOAIPgSain' Se 4hbetI' 'pIM)6 for acreage'suffbJMIient t xan jt ,Del,~ 9 o,jat ojfiuto'b
abbut'O 2800tons! to; "4 * * hera. b40i6 "tota e,,onoi'Ieplky eAsible ojir

'~~ioa wt tsFesit ln 0pcto Is b *,~eof processing 14rmonra sugarjeetotan teb 4 ho'~ to contract. or ajq4, Piar et, _, 1,the 1961 crop yeatr, 8
196'Ntinaprocessed.280,280 hundridwelght; or neatly, Mwoe to m~uch" sugar, by extend-B.8 Me esmpag 1o08 Oays, r;In!both, years -the. tons;t eI~lced per. day, were obqgutthe sam MOWN 0 day. * ap ,wr -11~q lq n t lne eooeaeogatOtVY'fe~regNatibnat's'htotte for 14 d;$"d inM 1982a

winOja; 1964. 1)Aprsn pln caaiy..wft4-.MppaiguNatoa
fo os: 'if ' ctP t ni d br re~t agf eincr l W ,a I'Ic"d
Icessadcost reduetoVls."Wtoalsvbut~. otops- calendar years it-,v'

1,(bun. Short tons:
___________________________________ dreOwIObt rowvalue

1....... " ............. 88,47' '2,9K1 ............ . ... 112 '"g04

,......~~..** .. 201,120, A0.7n

.162 ...................... ...... .......
196........ . so3281984 .............. ... .. ........ . ... .. 140,708 7,864

I flearlna before the Committee on Agriculture of the House of flepresentotivc's on IC., 11780, 87thCong. 2d ses. set. 2,at t.
;A I.Rept. 1829. 87th Cong., 2d sees., at 4.0
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Thus nothlng-can be more obvious than the fact that NAtional cannot continueto operate at Its present level of production, which Is about the levei.t wouldbe tied to for the foreseeable future without the beet hardship provisioiq,, -Andas costs continue to increase, It is certain that If small businesses are to remainIn existence, they must be allowed to produce a tonnage above thepregent barebreak-even point, We are In agreement with Buckeye.Sugars that 25,000 tonsis a reasonable figure which should allow, a single-plant company, operatedeffieiently, to make a fair return on Its Investment during the coming year?.., In view of the fact that Ngtipnal; only expects to produce about 7,500 tonsof sugar In 1005, you may wonder why we are requesting permission to processup: to 25,000 tons. Please bear in. mind -that we, are only asking thatthe Secretary be authorized to grant an allotnient of up to 25,000 tons to un-affliated single.plant companies, not that he he ordered to do so, regardless ofability to utilize that amount. , I.will be the first to admit that National wouldnot be able to utilize all of a 25,000-ton allotment next year. It can, however,increase production considerably merely. by extending Its campaign, which' hitsbeen one of;the shortest in, the Industry In recent years. Its campaign could be-nearly doubled in length If.it. couldmeontract for additional sugarbeet acreage,and thus double, 1001 production ; 15,000 touis& production is ;quite'feasible withpresent, plant calAeityv, ,.Nor ,s .1such a crop beyoid .the realm of,.probability.The moisture of'this summeAwhile too late to increase the size ofJ905 acreage,.hus. restored, growers' ' confidene.,int the, Arkansas Valley area, and assures:a4upply .ofjrirgation water fqr next year., The FryIngpan-Arkansas project will,ItelptostAbilllu olsturocondltlons,,,, w; . ., , . .. . . .. .
.. urthemore, ,.wlth its present imarketlng., allotnenti It;is -very -difficelt- forXattbnal0,toeeure Dermanentflnnning:y.Additiona .capital! would t- allow .Nd-,tioal to;.continuo- plant- : modernlzation, anod- rdduc#tross to,. &AeveL thear theSIndustry. ayqmgeo. Such eapitalWIl, only become.avalabe, whew an opportunityto produce and market a larger amount of sugar is afforded, National; , ,o,., While I am obylostly ,concerntdrover, the, suvivat otNatlonal fromit ,persOnalpofit: of view,' the, committee should .be Wnceittdl with -It, :suri vkl foer otherreaaonu, ;Perhaps the most Impbrtant of these reasons isteat Natiolal'sigtoweft.would be unable to fnd;anotheranarketfar theft, sugarbebts, and Ivould beforcedout of produotiqn,thelriproduetion history notwithatanding. i r..,,., , i, .the.. s Ugarbeets whic, National processes a 'betsw hnh Wouldi utt,A0p could not. be processed by another factory. rBeets' gtown :for Natlonal lh.twlaa and'..(lorado, are grwn on. poperty convenient:tottle Miour. Pacific, alroad' r1aht way,, an thus, .fronm the;*tandpolUt i of: freight,. oeta. .cant.1iAimed only. to National's factory at .ugarOity,, Shipment loi RockyP6o would,eqihv...hpmea.to;Pueblo oni the Jissouri Paielflc ud.a d backhal on the Santa1,e, adding approximately 100 miles to the shipping distance, the cost ot,-which,would have to be absorbed. by the growers. .. While Great ;Wetern Sutgar, Co.votrt" n a ot piome beets Inz Kans, It is imilarly interest& in.ony thooe beetsgxtwzn, .location. .nvenient to its receiving stations on the Union Padefici- andIIIvse.ry, upjiely thatitwould contractfor.any substantial, partof the beets

111~ 1 w fo Na in l -" I - . _'. ; ' .1 , rWhUosr if. National Is forced to close because of inability to Operate at. an, eco-n i l Its growers In Kanwa and Oolorado will lose their only practicalPA.kt.for their m beet ,ng.,b rc, d out ofthe business theq'wtll lose!thlr n*eettnent In expensive beet malnery. , For, these farmers sugarbeets-.reires.nt the.only practical tasl. crop, and without it few of thenM will be able4o. J uStify -tO ubetantial investnmts they; have made in: developlg,; wells for

-_Anoo r.wportsnt .reaon -for, teklng-the necesary;measuresto:allow,.s malilMuAR. la tfli 6Iom1OPlnhCOmlzm~tes. reil, n beet Asugaijfiiust, .'i, thc
l. yi 4'onotittv posture t1 his, rInaustry, Thei, sugar; refinng industryhas been the subject of a number of antitrust uits Which indicate, thatthe ' Pa6t

po0orm PfthisindiistryhasA~ot alweysatisfied .the owmloet~iostahadardsQt ,le apttrust Jaws., Part of these troubles stem from, the igh iegre -6f marketcontrol pose I'by. e, giant, companies. zin 108 -the. four, largest beet sugar:processors Processed two-thirds of the domeetlo beet sugar crop, the six largest,commznple;wepo ed over, 8peroent~f the erop .'- lAst year there, Were only a, dowee', ne in the beet sugar. :procelnr business; with 'the introductionnof' Jmpfre Sugar Co., a subsidiary of Pepsi-Cola, In New York State, andae newC0u0iApny In Maine as, a. replit of, the epanslon, reaerve, provisions :of.the 1002amendments, there will be 14 companies, 'The other allocations for newfatoresmade by the Secretary under those provisions did not improve the competitive
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picture, since they went to three of the largest companies: Holly, American
Crystal, and Spreckles.

Thus the Secretary's administration of the expansion reserve provisions of the
1962 amendments did' little to decrease concentration, In fact, by adding new
plants and protected allotments to the empiies of the Industry's giants, the trend
toward increased size and concentration was accentuated. This disparity In size
and economic power hag caused the shutdown of a substantial number of beet
sugar companies inthe last 15 years. That trend seems destined to continue, with
all beet sugar' processing eventually in the hands of a few multifactory com-
panies, unless Congress acts to stem the tide. In, order to preserve some com-
petitive vitality in this industry, the Sugar Act must not tie the hands of small
competitors so that survival is impossible. To pass a sugar bill without the beet
hardship provisions would do Just that, and National feels certain that this
committee, once made aware of the problem, will never allow such a situation to
arise.

We realize that, regardless of the committee's natural sympathy for the plight
of the small processor and its growers, it is still a difficult matter to reallocate
production and marketing allotments to achieve this end. As a cash crop, sugar-
beets are in great demand throughout the United States. We have no desire to
see any other grower suffer in order to aid our own growers. Actually, a very
modest amount of sugar would be needed to grant the protection we ask, For
Buckeye Sugars, the only other firm which would be affected by this proposal,
the lowest quota that its management can anticipate, under thia bill is about
18,000 tons, which means that only 7,000 additional tons would be needed to
allow it the protection we suggest. For National, with a presently anticipated
1966 allotment of roughly 9,000 short tons,' another 16,000 short tons might
eventually be necessary. Together, Buckeye and National might require 23,000
short tone under our proposal. This is less than 1 percent of the present basic
beet marketing quota.

In closing, I would like to emphasize that I make this request not only on
behalf of National, but on behalf of its growers. If National were eventually
forced to shut its doors because it was not allowed to operate at a-level of
production which is efficient and which would enable it to earn a fair return on
its investment, National's shareholders would not be the only persons injured.
Hundreds of, small farmers who have' invested heavily in beet equipment, and
in wells to irrigate their farms, would be without a market for sugarbeets, which
represents the only cash crop grown in this area which is not already in surplus.
The heavy investment made by these growers In developing irrigation water
cannot be justified unless they can grow a crop such as sugarbeets. Moreover,
the economy of an entire area of the Nation would be seriously and adversely
affected.

To be sure, growers would technically retain their acreage allotments eveh
after their sugar processor has disappeared. But what good is an allotinent
when there is no market for the beets? An acreage allotment is meaningless
unless the grower can also market his beets. Without'the beet hardship' pro-
visions, the Sugar Act would actually discriminate against Natlonal's gi'owors,
by depriving-them of a market for their beets and forcing, them'out of the beet
sugar business. '" I , I 

!  ... . . , ; 1 :1

I would also 'like to emphasize that. this* does not represent a, situation'that
has arisen through any fault of National's bmi its growers. Both National alt1l
its :growers have been plagued, by the most' severe drought -they, have expeti-
ence'in 80 years, and have made every'effort'to keep production high. This' ts
not a situation where either National or its growers have voluntarily plated
themselves at tt disadvantage, but one where nature has prevented greater plant-
ings.: We do hot feel that the Sugar Act should further penalize N'ational and
its growers but should allow them'to recover their position now that'the drought
has beenbrbken, ' , '

National and Buckeye are very small companies In an industry of corporate
giants. Their growers are- relatively few in number compared to the thousands
who grow for larger bonipables. 'I hope that they will not be ignored because
of their numbers and size, for they represent the small' farmer and the small
business which Congress has In the past always encouraged. We trust that you
will not enact, a bill which would drive them out of business,, simply because
they are small.

On behalf of a small factory and its growers;, may I urge you'r favorable
consideration.



Senator LONG. Senator Williams?
Senator WUITITAMS. Assuming that is included in thi bill, what pro-

visions are there in the bill or in the act that would assure a 'reasonable
Portion of that would pass through tothe producer of these beets,' the
rmer. Under this Proposal1 you would have a captive uroup of sup-

pliers, the far whers. If they idn't like your prices, couln't they say,((Iv will go somewhere else." . .
You have ca ptive customers. What assurance do we have that these

customers would be protected and get their pwoportiohate part of this
market? ,

Mr. KELLY. The Department of Agriculture, 1. under the generalprovisions of the act has reviewed the price sOcture paid-by the
compares to its growers during the years and have established these
have been fair and it is necessary for the company to receive its share
of certain proportionat share of, payments.

Most of our contracts with our growers are on a 50-50 basis so thit
the grower shares equally with us in the net return on sugar. -This
is the standard contract in processing in our atek.",

Senator WM AMS. When you sy 50-50, 'how do you figure thatI
Mr. K y. it is done on the net return on the sugar contained in

the beets which are delivered by the -particular grower. It depends
on both a sample "of his beets and by an audit of the company's books.

Senator WLLuMS. And 50 percent of your profit of the co.4 paynet are passed back I .1 4 - : , ,."Mr. K . Yes, sir; 50 percent of the net return on the sugar con-

tained in the beets which that grower delivers to the company.
Senator W0,41AMt. Does yutfr company 'ot do t, hprOeqsors in areas

actuallyproduce these beets on their own farms?
Mr. K=y. Some processors do. We produce very little.
Senator WLLAMS. What wouldyprevent his from becoming an

integrated unit with a 'market iirnished by the''e,'Goriinn6nt-w'here
the producers would be left out in 'their entire e - tDo0they have any
protection under this I

Mr. KX ry. Yes, sir, I think they do. Thdcontract between a beet
processor and'its growers is a rather hotly negotiated doetiment each
year, and the grower is represented by-his association. The processor
by someone from the management team, and there are always-points of
difference. From my experience, the producers, the growers, have
never been at a disadvantage at the bargaining table. -

Senator WILIAMS. I am not suggesting that they' are. But you do
have a captive grOup of customers or suppliers. I: tlink you would
agree there is this possibility there that the processor may decide to
move over and'produce a substantial, par of his own needs in which
event is there any protection, flint you would not cut out, Joe, Tom,
Dick, and Harry who have been prodluciig?

Mr. KEuy. Yes, sir; because I am sure that the Dejihirtment under
the other provisions of the bill would not be making th' proportionate
share payment to the'prodticer as a processor unless the price which it
paid to th independent rowers was a fair one.

Senator WiLLIAXs. That is the question. Are there provisions in
this bill which would restrict you where they cold legally stop you
from'doing it?

Mr. KFLLY. Yes, sir; I think so.
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Senator WILLIAMS. If they were not., you would not have any ob-
jections to their being included in the bill.

Mr. KEmLY. No Senator.
Senator Logo. Senator Talmadge?
Thank you very much, sir.
Mfr. Knj y. Thank you.
Senator LoNG. I place in the record a statement by Mr. Gunnar

Fromen, on} behalf of l3uckeye Sugars, Inc., endorsing the statement
.which has just been made, by Mr. Kelly.

(The statement allows: )

MEMOnANoUM ON B94ALF OF BUCKEYE SUOARS, INd., 'rrAWA, O111, ANb ITS
SUGARBEET FARMERS, SUBMMED BY GUNNAR FROMEN

Buckeye, Sugars,. Inc., and Its sugarbeet farmers (Buckeye) are In favor of
., i1135 as passed by the House. H.R11.i135 co~tainq provisions for a so-

called national reserve, in whidh Btlckeye bag'' -ital in-terest. ',t, is the purpose
of thls xnemorafidum tbbfntlnblts reasons thetfor.
i To remain, economically, sound, Buckeye ,needs~to grow, process, and market

at least 25,000 tons of su",annaly, .and the n,4tlnal reserve proytdpp In H.R.
11135 gives, Bucleye thIs pr64te ionT To reach this need' 1 capacity the company

ha4'8pnt i 0 . fi'the last 5 tirs, Bluckeye's proddcti6n' is vomp aiatiyely
lr W henl on ie dbnders tiat tie' average slzed Of beet proce sIitlAts' if the

"iadustiy id 50,000tonis, and that now. plant' whichdene intbtbeolg .uud6er.thp
*a0eage p rrv prpp lop4 of the Sugar Act of 1)48, as d 4 in: 1902,. wr
,a ott A 5:0,A-top, " a. . ... . . .

.D~lotL.6 a 0, t (ja9l isrve' pcisd a~ a .. i1'k*' uti will

be about 18,000 tons in 1905 and perhaps 22,000 in 1066'because of its earlier
-histoimy,,.. Possible acreage allotments: In the future mayredude its beet acreage.

3. The )atQpa1, r.tye provs1ion of ,IIT 11135 does not guaF ntee small inde-
p )ei~i ec.t ipa~e, l.h as-'B3ckeyq anything bi t only a oprtu.lty t produCe

abd market 2, to of sugat U dintaliy. This anot bbIhrJudicial to the
rest of the Industry, as BAuckoerepresents les hdtii perc-nef U.,8W bOet sugar

production and marketing,. -ee qttahed tabulation. ,It wil only perniit Buck-

:eye to * u viv an& totnarlket sugarwiththe larger companies. j
,4 The Senate bil calls to ecognlze thp needs of the small, Iddepejadent sugar-

,Veet i rcesslng companies, and embodiesoohly the *isheg of the lafger companies.

The House iks 664n the iied fof-protecting the small beet 15rocesO606 sdch as

Buckeye, and has acted accordingly.
,,. 5. Buckeyes farmers and workers depend on thisj business for their livelihood.

,ley have no other plant In which to process their beets econmnicaly,,
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Effect of H.R. 11135 on U.S. beet sgar oonipantes

Market allotment Proration to national
reevve of If.I. 11135

to provide for
Present law If. R. 11135 Buckee Sugars,

Tons' Percent ofj Tons I Tons in. 15 18
total crease I (tons) (tons)

I. The Great WesternSuZarCo ......... 629,000 23.7 717,000 88 1,800 700
2. Holly Sugar Corp........... -- .... -442,400 10.7 505,200 62, 1,300 600
3. Spreckels Sugar Co., Division of

American Sugar Co.' ----------- 409,000 1&.4 465,800 8,800 2,200 50
4 Amalgamated sugar Co ........... 32,300 12.2 39 ,000 45,700 900 400
5. American Cryal Sugar Co ......... 286400 10.8 32700 40,300 800 300
6. Utah-Idaho sugar Co..Layton Sug

Co ------------------------------------- 272,600 10.3 311,600 39,000 800 300
7. Union Sugar, Division of Consoli.

dated Foods '..-----------------132,300 5.0 151, 00 1,900 400 150
3. Michigan Sugar Co ............... 83,400 3.2 90,800 13,400 200 100
9. Monitor Sugar, Division Rob. Gage

Coal Co., -------------------------- 40,30 1.5 45,400 ,100 100 145
10. Buckeye Sugars Inc I .... 15,300 .6 18,100 2,800
11. The National Sugar Manufacturing

12. Empire State Sugar Co.#. - ........ 000 .3 9,100 1,100

Total -------------------------- 20,00 1000 177 7,50 6

Short tons raw value, rounded figures without giving effect to national reserve provisions of I. R, 11135.
Largest raw cane sugar refining company.

SNonaffliated single-plant company.
Plant under construction in fall of 1965. Subsidiary of Pepsi-Cola which owns and operates a raw cane

sugar refinery.

Senator LoNe. The next Witness is Mr. George Grant representing
the Ministry of Industry of Thailand.

Mr. Grant, you have a statement here we will have printed in full,
and Iwill ask you to summarize your statementbecause you won't be
able to read your whole statement in the time allotted to you.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE GRANT,: REPRESENTING'THE MINISTRY'
OF INDUSTRY OF THAILAND

. Mr. GRANT. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and members of
the committee. My name is George Al. Grant. I appear before you
today on behalf of the Ministry of Industry of Thailand. At tie
same time, I have prepared a very short statement summarizing the
reasons And justification for Thailatid's petition for a U.S. anniat
statutory suigar quota of 85,000 tons. I Shall file a more detaildd
statement for the record.

Mr. Chairman, let me state I shall not request that the record be
made much larger than it already is, but I have haYded a stAteiment
of a reprint'from th6 New York Times of AugusZt 25handone from. the
Wall Street Journal and also another small booklet that I as been given
to each member, and I hope if you have time that the members of the
committee Yay have an opportunity to read those.

Senator Lbo. We will print this' article that you have in mind but
the book I think would be alittle bit too blky..

Mr. GRANr. Yes. I don't ask that that be in the full rstatement-
asyou stated-thank you very much. •

Senator LoN. The article from the New - York Times will be
printed.
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(The article referred to follows.:)
[From the New York Times, Aug. 25, 1965]

SUKARNO ACTS WiTH CHINA To OUTFLANK WEST IN ASIA

This is the first of three dispatches on Indonesia by a correspond-
ent of the New York Times who recently completed a visit to the
southeast Asia archipelago.

(By Seymour Topping)

HONGo ,Ko, August 24.-President Sukarno of Indonesia has reached an
understanding with Communist China that will bring increasing pressure to bear
on the defense of the Western powers in southeast Asia.

,'Diplomatic observers in Jakarta are convinced that Pelping Intends to employ
Its new Jakarta axis to outflank containment positions set up, by the United
States in countries such as Thailand, Laos, South Vietnam, and Taiwan.

Well-itiformed Indonesian sources said that the Jakarta government had
pressed Peiping 'f . facilities and resources to explode a nuclear device. This Is
the background to recent hints by President Sukarno and other Indonesian offl-
cihls that the country will si00 have its own atomic bomb.

Opinion is divided among Western experts here as to whether the Chinese
Communists will yield tbthe Indonesian wishes for a test Intended to enhance
Jakarta's prestige among the Uncommitted African and Asian countries President
Sukarno aspires to lead.

SPECULATION ON ATOM TEST

Oe1ieOe Is that Peiping might set off a 'iuclear, blast on one of Indonesia's
3,000 Islands but retain complete control of the test and the resources employed.
Other speclaliStd on Chinese affairs believe'that Peiping is too cautious to hazard
the practical problems involved in such a test or its worldwide political reper-
cussions.

In his August 17 speech, President Sukarno spoke of bullying an axis linking
Indonesia, North Vietnam, Communist China, -and North Korea. Cambodia
was included to give this envisioned working alliance a pan-Asian rather than
largely C6mmtinist character. 6d

Hdwever,Prince Shanouk;.the Chief of State of C inbodia, has not welcomed
this arbitrary incluelon of hiscountry in the Sukarno axis. Although he is
leaning to Peiping in deference to the Chinese Communists' power, Prince SI-
hanouk has been more reserved than the Indonesian leader. Cambodia manifested
hjr ind inden e6b recognizlng the Government of Singapore shortly after the
island's separation from Malaysia.

.INDO E4IA SEEKS,.FADESHIP

;President: Sukarulo ' has .noived' his nation into alinement, with "Communist
China because he feels that the interests' of botli will remain- parallel in the
coming years. The Indonesian leader wishes to See Western influence excluded
frown southeast Ask so that his country, the largest and most populous of
sbAtbhagt Asia, elm assume whit he believes to.be a natural role qf leadership

Experienced observers believe the Indonesian leader'v' aspiratiobg fot pre.
emlnbne embracej.the remaining states,Of Malaysia--Malaya, Babah, ahd Sar-
awak-o well as, Jngapore, the Philippines, portugUnset Tinora, an4 eastern
New -Ifiea, which is territory of Austrail,' Uno'r thI d- 'na i blueprit,
these,? iiFas ' Wduld" ejoy iar0ing degree' of Indep~ndete - buttthey ivuld 'be
expected i to eonsult'Djakuirta oh! foreign pollic"'and defeisen iatte s.

,h6 United States, after having given Indonesia $700niillion ,In economic and
military aid, finds itself Pow~rlestq sdehePJkarta Gvernpet from Its
present course. President ukarin As veered sha y towa i otho Oo uniinist
cfthA !-tbnly bexaug6e of foreI "po0fet :eoisidertois bUt alN6hi baeof his
expressed determination to guidbthi6' nation of. 100' milllbii lSple toward a
Marxist,type of Society'-. O A.

JOINT AOTION',PASGUSBED /:. .
Marshall rreeii, thiandw U;s. AmbhsIdor Iii IjA artta can: ofily (relnain hloof

from Indonesian politics and hope that internal developments will one da again
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provide an opening for the exercise of Washington's influence: The harassed
diplomat has assumed a firm position in attempting to avert the confiscation of
the remaiing American business interests and the Communist-led demonstra-
tions against the Embassy and its consulareoffices. -

Indonesian officials say the eviction of 'the United States as well as Britain
from: southeast Asia is the goal of Djakarta's program of cooperation with
Peiping.:,

Joint action in political, military, :and economic fields was discussed during
the recent visit of Marshal Chen Yi, the Chinese CommUnist Foreign Minister,
to Djakarta. - I _ 1

In private talks with Foreign Minister Chen, Dr. Subandrio, the Indonesian
Foreign Minister, agreed to withhold recognition from newly independent Singa.
pore and to press DJakarta's" "confrontation" campaign against, the remaining
states of-thewFederation of Malaysia. - . : - 1,

Peiping and Djakarta hope to-persuade Singapore to impose limitations on the
use of British bases there with the aim of eventually compelling the Common-
wealth to transfer its Fa'rEast defense center to Australfa.- - .. f

The joint policy decided upon by Indonesia and Communist China.:also pro-
vides that eventually -pressure will be exerted on United. States bases in the
Philippines and other Western defenses in the region. :

In a recent news conference, President Sukarno said that he was interested
in extending the concept of "Maphilindo" to Thdilandi Cambodia, Singapore, and
the -states that- share the island Of !Borneo; with :.Indonesia--rSabah,- Sarawak,
and Brunei. Maphilindowriginally was conceived~of as loose uhion of Malaya,
the Philippines, and Indonesia, which are related ethnically and linguistically.

"DEMANDS OF HISTORY"

At a seminar of senior naval officers on August ,4, Lt. Gen. Achmad
Yaii, army chief of staff, stated that "'oUr'defense conception must cover all of
southeast Asia." He said that Indonesian kingdoms had maintained hegemony
over southeast Asia for centuries through control of the seas . . , , , .....

"The Indonesian nation and people. will not ignore the demands ::of history,"
be said, ."and it has been my conclusion since 1963 thatfat,some time the Indo-
nesian Navy will take over the role of the United States 7th Fleet and the British
Far Eastern Fleet in southeast Asid.';.

Gen. Abdul Haris Nasution, the- Defense Minister, said at the' same 'seminar
that the strategic goal of the armed forces must be to knock- out the British bases
at Singapore iand- breakout'of :the containment represented by the Britsh-pro-
tected Federation of:Malaysla.. ,,

The' speeches at the seminar might evoke chuckles 'when contrasted. with the
offensive capability of the 25,000-man 'Indonesian Navy :and its centerplece,, the
often-immobilized cruiser Irlan, which was donatedby the Soviet Union. Inade-
quate logistical support has, sharply curtailed the use of the Navy and of the
small jet air force, which is largely Soviet equipped.

But military' Mfd'dlploinatic obser6rs in: Djakarta'arenot atused. 'They -0int
out, that with'j ltprtek'tlmt'rila raid&againSt MalaYSia, ,iatilila-y Sabah' aftd
Sarawak, the IndOnebiahs Av1etied down 5o0o'ComVion*ealth t0ope and the
bulk bf the B~itish' Far Eastern Fleet.,If. the: British' defense at' Singapore a'uihtge d and .If Malaysia ' be ~es
completely split, as the Indonesians plan, a pertinent quetio--tti s6me instftees
already" being asked-;will be: "Who is e0It?" Djakarta- motivated, li ti 'dtm
of a greater Indonesia arid'by the'need tofofdfeIgn'advehtre6 to'divert atthn-
tioh'from dbin estleoeonomle woes, is expected to move martl'' t Uext target.

The1 Austihliais already' aie looking ,apprehensively to thir 'eastern Ne"W
(4iitinM terrI6ry,theXPotti ese to their Island of 'thnor; Anieteatt ofik a lstoU'.S; bas lii ht -ilipjln . /- .: . - . -, . - , , -. , -- :

-The Phliy(AtiAs' exp~ie' to lhflltration 'foit-, heighblihg Indonesdtin isla'1ds6
Are th tO of pmif1fcphl Umnitld Stateg 9it and iad'Vl bases ih s8ithelstA TbItidon~ian fArm of~dbout 85i000 men' bas ikilted c dnventional! offesI've' .ca a-
bll ty, ht it could IAtid guerrilla unitW in th Phi"Ph pnes withb6d*t diffi~hlt Q

1 the'sih ~ucompaign against . resild In: th4, 6't1eatIin
l, hWstf'.iP'( Western'e QuIain '1902 and'Iiithe- tohr6htair a6' Ioh

Malaysia -h, e ,jai ft'li-io mde"suc fa tfef of a ch'bihAtOh of politl pressureAnd the threat of gherrlia i Orya. , : . : ;:.. '''"' : )' .. . , A=.: .. ..
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The Chinese Com.uWits' dliploiacy in -the ISt 18 months lin woW P~timhiut
Suknrno and Foreign Minister Subamirlo from their earlier view that l'elping
represeiited fin uli uato dalgo to the- indetpodeneo of iudonealn, The prvalwit
view Ini DJakarta now is that Indoneaiht will. galit front traveling on aparallel
course with Pelping and that once Western Influence Is expelled from the reglou
the two countries will he able to arrive at u satisfactory amconmodation, i -
1ln, company with this fundamental change in outlook there has been gradual
erosion of the Soviet role In Indonesin. Soviet dlilomatle officials, utter dispels.4
Ing about $1.:bllion in' nillitury, aid, now, cotphiti of their growing isolaton
front 'the lludonethan laderaihlp.
"Arellable Communist.sourvo. said.. thata- serious dispute developed last yeaqr
betweenn the Soviet anti Indonesian Governments when Moscow balked at demninds

to Intervene strongly against the British Inthe dispute over Malaysia, ,i'ho lldo.
neelans wee said to have threatened to expel more than '00 Rusilnn milltary
technicians and to replace them,witth Chinese Communists familiar with Soviet

The Indoneans did not follow 4hrough oni-their threat, but relations have
deteriorated, with Peiping encouraging DJakarta to take a -tough stand against
Moscow, , .: I

The bitterness of Soviet officials also has been heightened by the refusal of In.
donesians to adhere to an agreed schedule of debt repayment, although Djakarta
has been servicing Its debts to the United Statcw and other countries.

(XhMPLANTB OV HLOWNKSs

The Indoneslans have comlained of Moscow's slowness in the delivery of spitar
parts fOr 8oviet equinieit a.,d of, the failure of tho lusslals to furnish equip-
went that can withstand tropical conditions.,

Thoe hinese Contunist aid program has been a modest one, Peiping lI eom.
minted to a program of $108 million In economic assistance, mostly for construe
tlonand lightindustry projects, Only about W uuillion of this has been drawn.
The Ohhiese Oommunists are known to have about 40 technical advisers in In-
donesia..

Soviet economic aid totals $270 nillon, with.about $too million drawn,, More
than -200 Soyet~techntelans are in the country'assisting in% the construction of
steel w ills and other industrial projects, . ... . . .. ..- + , , , - ...

Despite the Impotanee of Soviet economic and military aid, President Sukarno
has sacrificed the goodwill of Moscow to collaborate closely with Peiphig, tho
Kemlln's' Ideological competitor. In making this decision, the factor of race,
as well as the affinity of regional and political Interests, has counted heavily.

.... )II81NIiUARP'IACS TABe

W4tbin d ondosiela% tA tsretd is, alsoo eAdsruiblot ii the repl4'ineent of TNins,
the, 4ovi!et-preas agexiy,, W'Hahlthua, the Ohluello,Coumunlst agenpY, as the most
luntial toqigu digsenprnow. to AndQne81an periodlpals,

Within the last,18 months and particularly, this year, Indoneslans of Olidness
xtraction hpVe.beeon, swore. Prominent in the country's governmental al ninss

Plt tal orgaulatoS,.
• the local, leovoitraditional, dlocriminatoln still is praticed against the

Ohinese, who, dominate+ much of .Izdonesia's, trade ani Industry. Therp are
about 8.8 millloApeoplo of Chinese descent living-in the Country, But oni it high
governmental level anew. tolerant attitude toward the Chinese is being preached.

residentt SAkerno )asappoInted Oei %oJ at, an 'Indonesian eltlenm of O.-
nese ancestry$ to be Minister of State attached to the Presldltun of the Cabinet,
A etug eftwhe Duteh-educatod official who is a dominant figuro In the. a
.tJQi .Rl,,O3l4neqQ .ol nations, Mr, Qel has risen within a Y Or ,to posIltion of
.r.twitvb POreillnt 8ukarno, HI; Is reported to havo assisted the President .;j

Or tinisomeesquo of -his .-hes.

t4On* with 1. 16 002,010 .exce 0'tl . 1% rled: NOmi fo~r, q utX thdaimud
years, Un 6 't's nUngko -nig t I ons whiob have -all beon .colonized
by Western Powers tt 0110 .time.or another traditionally and historic.
clly Thailaiid has beei the frlend of this Nationk , 1 . .



Today! the '1'hial lie()lo'n lu iot'only our fit mielim. -frimidlu ad loyal
allies b)ut it tnajoj' blwark hgainlst. Conun10i~At. agavo(ssioii ill SOuthonst
Asia.6 It. igs Well, to h11a iprfer-ence, for ~osteril Jlemityhium sugar
st' plpll, but. this is Celialiy 6110 Iitijol' except-ion. Thailandl is, ou

lBefore you is av map of southleaist. Asia. I belitwe'tiiere was some
plilosoihor, per-hh~mp Couifucloum,- but. it C1)hiliso l) hilosopher, man11y
years ago Atatkd tMat at picture ;vas worth 1)000 words,' al Icortainly
thinktatfiti 611 Ill thlig stat~eit's

,.herelthi Nation is making ivstand ini Viet naun viior wo'have comn.
mitted, and, my statement said -120,000 troops, but, *6!knowthflero, are
mnrny-more therm today to prevent ~ih-iinos takeovor of -South Viet-
nam. Hoe is Btrife-fidden IAos, hero is hostile Cambodliv down hepre,
which; hats reently, brokenl dipIo1111thl rMations With this Nat ioil.

lith are -neutml~ arnd I saxy noutftal -adiily, aind both waiting to
decide hlilch wa~y to jwwp.

1Toi'~~~~~ iste~tiVttanldei"~ les than 100 lefrmThi
land, and1h(1 lis It8 TbCi Mili Tratli.only 50, iles froluhi Tilandi
1-ere iA Burnimaiaging. by a thread botweien independeeand sub-'
mission to Ried China, and hier is Thailando

'As yo e t-his f16(ndly iftly stands dl -tll In th A thRChinese eonqiest~ blockiig th way to Indonisin,!'which is already
leaniul towaixl colmunisml to MANAn$la a friendly 'ant *newly In-
(olep~l( 1nt.1atio. ' fore, to the Phi ippilibs,-0hio1 only reoonthy
01rus311d a still latenit Coiniuun11istio movemlwIt.

TMim, 'onflomen, the Unitod Stmies must 'lean h feavfly on Tludlnndil

iVhiis.18.ill lie kon Th i v)er froft t 6, rod Y, d ftndc
aors ,by Nhthet Lao follevo Mrd uneoi.lah batwwl armed
hands of (lommim iota rnd Thai pblooe averecntly occurred Piping.
hias served '6fotr nofico that 'r~ln I l~nx.~~gtf6r iti so,-
callod hiborklton. u wt) have, w desperate raeo bet wowntho United
Stattegand tlte Thai Goverumitlto build (ti economy--on one hand,
and Rod China's imbvtrsive drive on the other,

By at E111ple legislative- Ileasurej you genitimnenl will assst bllutesaly
in, 6~is "60nc0ontm1ted ( erort.. A sugar, quota fr-.Thailai~dvwiL~bO a
contribition, tolt, major' aeMunt. oftir- 00onom1y. The Thif '1indus*
t ry i't'pi~$1ta ani lnvest-meit, of. -oVet* $110' m 111li611 and a Source '0 in-
comei for 'more thah -100;0001 wdfrkor -aieetini o~r.' half :a- hiloft
(lo endwits. We horb liv h-id pot v1ulw~h
Pllpow obtMAn ou uar Ixj i nts and at the same'time 11lP.

Thailand is at ve'ry gfood-cltom of thie' Uitm"Stos. 00"itle.
1n10111-1itenothsI has n fav'all A'd blnc-wt' h

neera h lf Numt~ds
1,vwould I Ike to point -out -tat Thailand 11h 108-1 "'n ti r Q of

tao~S agOetrl-~noik exe i osed- of 426cmbinied
lia06 ou 6 *qoT 'vA th lb~ his Nat *,"vSo

In- hil'fairneqs J dio not' kehleve that. w6 should turh our baok o11.
cash odimoiiior it tWi Ie ofu.1 'nedoitnb hedeiyielo
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destiny of the U.S: effort in that area, Thailand does not want grants
and, deals. ,;The THai Ambassador *and , Foreign. Minister have, re-
peatedly st-ressed thiat Thailand wants' to help itself U-This is a h is-
toricalchiacteristie of these hardworking'people.,

Right now, Thailand needs support for a sugar -Industry whichl is
growing too-fiti. Within the exception of -rice and several minorag-
cultural products! such as tapioca, Thailand has only begun deeop-
ment bf itg Agricultural donimodities in earnest over the lasti 0 years.

This development hiasbeen encouraged directly by the United States
although 'through- a -technicAl'assistance. program in its effortsdo raise
the prosperity.-of this -c6untrW. Ordy i veyrecent years has Tliriand
had an export surplus of sugar and onl lat year has this surplus been.

N40oq the'surplusstvands; at approximately 100,000, tons.. .For~ im-
mediate relief: of tAhis- desperate sBituation; Thailand, has requested. u
:special qudt& in 1965 -of 20 000 tons in-,return, for which, it lutendeto
purthasefai:eO4Uivaleiit. value of: additional UIJ.S. tobacco, In ~addi-
tlonl.tk thD statutoiiy quxota 'of :85,000 tj~n8- requested,'ifth 04Con-gress,
caun finidaw,'ay)to giant in.196 a quota it, too, Will be of greatvalUe
to the Thai economy.,1

MrlChairmah, only a day drit-wo Ago on ,October,.IJ noticed,.an
APreport fromt Tokyo, headed, "Peiping Tellw Thai To, Curb. U.S.,

)Afid I jst wa tt6W dnbritwo sentences: whic h say:
Red China warned today that -groWin~gsibOr9ive operations* in'qhailand *111

be intenslded unless the Thdi 'authorities cut: back US. aulittary funds In. that
country. , Thp. threat, tbe third this,.week tQThailaud, by China, was ny ade by
at comment#O6* In Ithe o-fficiai Peiping peple p daily.' The artivie, broadca~t, by
thed II fi*Ot~ aseney -'charged' that' th~e -that authdities have Icio'iie
nei16rus&iieo, M3 the* 4edi~iatwhed personiiel to the Upitted tates,'war of
aiggressidn against' South, Vietnam,. And* ali~wed'Thailand .soll:t -be '.converted
Into UAb ase forib~mbing t ie demnoratic. people of North VitntraIp.

,1r.,'Ohiman; let me close in stating that thlk is a picture jh6ke,
~aihave'shownjlit to'you-you have a Map of this sectioW ofsutes

Asia on the statement thatyou -have -there-and as. I -may, this- la the
picure.whch.exresesmore, than I can, express in words.;-

Thiland; is' ii tM histion) of "IMungo Tai," Which means '(Land, of
te.xe 4?t1 i yorhep"t will remain free -and, make- its full

the~fteribtttion to yeaue ihe, st.1 -Ai.:
* M~. Oi~fmna tha ~oclues Y shoit, tatement.,

'(The prepar;;Ystatemhent ofMr., G antflowB:.
SUiPPLEMENTAL, STATEMENT. S~uBIurtFED p,! (itQE M., GRANT, E8ENTJ{O

T lE Pf 1 isjY OrF' U~h ~ TIIIAi
ro1'

T~ wm ap"e r foeylp pAlf. of, the Ministr. "of 'Iduetry ti and,
air 09v 1mnteti essb iii Buprvlsin' nd pirox&oidb* 6'iigarj dtc-'t'oeni iiiiz'ds tyn~ib iejeato t evse dxt

Ur9 prepenoy ~I~ a to th'ePS Tjo ii~g aket;.-
'; fhh~1 is ? b 'IIont, o Q 6wk ffetbrg whichl

dir~it~thal~d Ujnn atstt~'sp1lkr " ~ rt '1hid'+i'ly
rZvently attained a position as a Alet ft5ottO 6f. OUgars . Be046mi of'this-and

ttayxnytscn 1 ~aln o neU~o too -u t A Vte
eewt h~epi v~lsrns litendWtte11etpry.,

e t #
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Thailand was extremely anxious to participate. In the-.U,:S. market this year,
but such: was precluded due to the administration's actiQn In restrictng 'the
market to historical past suppliers.

It must be realized that Thalland's Inablity to export sugar , untit -'recent
years was the result of an expanding Industry attempting t0 satisfy. the'domestic
requirements In Thailand. Once this objectiV, was, realzeld, continued inveet-
juent in sugar production, surpassed Internal needs; in, 1063 Thailind exportN!
50,000 tons of raw and plantation white. sugar to .neary. markets, after quadru-
pling their sugarcane production during. the preceding decade. At, ihe present

time annual production approximates 330,000t(,ns of sugar. ItIecte4tat
the surplus: of sugar available for export will be, in the neighbrhod, of 1460,000
tons thisyear, . ,
,This surplus i, becoming critical and poses serious diflu|lesand probable

adverse economic repercussions Thailand urgeptiy needs, 4sk e prtie "for a
growing exportwhich, in face, of. severe fluctuation in worl4 prc, can not be
an economiallyfeasible commodity in the absence of a dependable ixri e

furthermoree, the current surpluoqof sugar has ereatqicr tical ltcal prob-
lows In the Thailand Qovern.meat with regard to su gar p 9ditlPn, by caslnga
decline in Income and employment,

Sice the.Second World ,War, the proponents of the gar,1ndstryhave suc-
cessfuhly Jwpelle thp lzdustry to reach its present level of ache nt Costly
Investment In milling machinery and farm equipm t,.afectlng t houSads of

laborers and farmers, now hangsin .th.elnce, dependingoS, the ereatl of, a
stable market for this icreasingly.ImpQrlAnt IndUstry. A stautory qug r quota
of 85,000 tons for Thailandwould relieve a situation whch IS beoilngiOi tL

Ingly,"Jgnanan.Allow, melto; futrodue a, fewvfactand"comments.Ao.'n ., ... ,1, I , I , ,

We are prone to consider the Kingdom of Thailand he mystic romanishi
of 'The Kingand I." 'Indeed, ,this iexot€ tvFo tll. lingers, but h s .eep "er-
shadowed by a new era of progressive outlook a d economic -acny, ac h4ild's30 mlion inhabitants occupy some 2Q0,000 ftqia phlee a Aerr! ,a1lhlyl
smaller than France. The country consist mainly of a large central a)tey,
bordered on the north and west by. mountains,, and op ,te south by fteGul~of
Slami. The northeast section of the country,,comprilpg abOUt 4tJ07-td o -h,-
land,! is a high plateau region. Thailand's peighb oria counteriTpckwiae from
the south, Cambodia,, Laos, Burma, Malaysik.. j& mul e ot pes sd iver
Interlace the topography, providing. the vastly Impo int .e work '.it , for
Irrigation and tranqportaton. ,The major river is the (how hya, whiel s enterss
the capital city ofBangkok 18 miles upstream from it* estuary.Thailand's feltlle valley abounds. nl.yegetation 4 Uet t the )w _rm , ~zlu.J
climate.,: Chow, PhYa RiverValley has theseas, thelongest bei ng- t ai

monsoon, extendlpg from- June: though Q0cober; he: mo 0.on0s o'eeed bYite
hot season, and followed by a 8-month cool season, durig which fi. lprtures
dip to.an.,eVerage or80.% jrSThailand~boast.a variety ofethnic groups. WhQ .i iou# a end ii l lty
powerful C inese accoit, for 1.6 percent of ei pop i$tl~n, t oler na1t4 -M.
tleo comprising abotI0.2 percent. .

The That people ;orhomnlly, migrated, souhwa iop he bans,
Phykt and Mekong Rivers from Chin1AaPUy stt11l ~~iow ?over a thousand, yea0go .. b 'r!ng the following centuries Talnd~dovefo 'V
culture and a charatet oIts Own. '. .

Peaceful, times. were 4itre In~O~we h ums eseclti a
ciy f yuha and doinated 4he cury k tya 06 ucefiJ bute

attack dlspereetie Invlders, bi further attack ' tj4(e Uno r a e"st' ern
neihb rs, ivete p I It polVa#ulqlieb47 tu lM pr h

ancostotg of Thailand w a superb resilience to it'es~4
Inte' 17th,entory-TWaI~ui Was deny th14 eIgi o WLeri

Word 4~e Q tner id:pial of teeaty IndantaeAi
stonaeo lnd, 040~4. Atte d zpu W ter n Ifn , al i : 'c 1 Ie,

.. . . ..X 'r ... .....of tie o" t Impg e " "
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the~ British seeiited a-lealdi rble Iii That finances; the' Americans, as arbitrators'
Iii a eihbShinmse, dispute in -1007,, beeame traditional advisers in, foreign at-
fairs; aznl the French legal advisers were, to a certain extent, responsible for
iestabliiig t'tieprieeiit jddiclal system of Thailand. Unlike its southeast Asian
nbighti6it,howeV6r, ThaiIAild1bao Yiever'beei at colony of any European, or, West-
erha poWv-i', despite h'uilieroils i6veturee' thkonighout the centuiles. Thailand's
high r'Vg'a rd, tot tr~edofih is'1 i~stiated -by'tho decision, of *1King Ramia VI to send
Thail tt~bpo 66Yrince during World War L~
, hThG'erniient -of Tihalad io tin excellent model- of stability and efficiency.

Akc-4n.a*it~ttd 'uilntetr~jte'd hist'of government Is of -prime'importance to a
nation' d oui '.Thdaiadhas ruled Itself- for a- thousand years.

Thailand's constitutional, monarchy combines due regard for Thai tradition
with a ieztatia-kyi of and borrowingi-romEuropean andAmerican
so uiees. Tlid'Vi s-issisted by a--privy council,,an office of the royal house-
hold; 4hd en 6M R-Iis Majesty's Secretavy'General. All legislation Is enacted
by the PdieW i signed' by the King,, and 0buntersigned -by.the Prime Minister.

Itc6efit ti&ioi y-,6stitutions hiks ,endowed the Couicil 6ft Ministersl-the
equlvaIlnt 6foi kht~wth h'ee~tv nd administk'atiVei functions of*
Government._Thie. Council is, composed of minister! 'and2"deputy, ministers-1 '
chosen'b$, the;* tie'~MinlsteO, 'who presides at the weekly meetings. The con-
stituent asi~mblMY has 1lilttive power' anidprovidesi a debating forum 'and

S*Mi6 a1nius -Me. Clhirtan, to, present this brief geolsolitica61 and historical
sti bmar"y6 -b tid 'all. may have a'inhfr~ ieciurate 'understaniding- of Thailand
and'i ti *ft life. We 'are all quite' well Inforiedoti Other 'southeast 'Asian
reiobhs,* but I find niai)y of uts consider Thailand to be a nice little'friendly coun-
t which doesn't requi tbho close attention of neighboring Communlst-inflltrated

Tbti 14'. Is' imAlli 'yes, and triehdy thde~d, but-vever-let, us 'Overloo itA lim.i
po6ftfi& 1~i the cu1 ,rrent Asiant sph'ere of hetivities. The potential vallo 'of That.
l"Oc' In assisting the reestablishifient Of a' peaceful'Asian blot~ cannot be idnder-

.ThhI i's tdtal, mmitmieutto ti ftee world is a stabilising influence in a
very~riica ara othew0rd $hich Is presently the prime target of Communist

subversion. Th661 I little: doubt'that Thailand -1s -on the Communist schedule
fo Utma enrol '. it dapp ers' that the timetable has 'been delayed due to

"es1'a n'b iekhborin# bothtri., Thefteis nao doubt that the Government'
of TbI 4aiMRdhas:M'Ade,' and Will Contieto Mike, eVeq:, effort to repel Con-i
iuunisLt approaches, whleh, a -becoming stronger with'edch passing dayj! We are
1t~64 1nit to havi ah' lly'sueh as Thaiiakid,"w*hosd ivery spirit and tradi-

tiniA 'I ,talizclrbubk WIMh Comiuulist dotre ad -ideology. -Ih 'this -area
of it pAIea Ws'ioa~mufflst subverslin,' 'ailand 1i unique working example.

Tihailand's a'Yowal to aupport freedom Is evidenced by -her membership jIn .the
Uu i W6 gg1isii ain'dIts '10frI6us agenclee 'atzd the, Southeast Asia
Tre IvaMaU w hi hatiM eminence to Thallaitd by Relectink Sabgkok

athe t' ofthe,, Oanizatiqn. Further, Bangkok's 'Mihgnicbt' "Peace Hall
(~ltha~) cogaU1,,th bfice of the'Economic, C~ntnission, for Asia and

I ~Rallpidl ia~llvoi -hAd .total 'respe- for Ito'Otgreembnts and'
tiett, kh i fboben' ready'1t defend'; thd Poinciplos Of' freedom, and

h 'lctonfmthr~ pbaslie4- ift4mortance in' the Asian
area,~~~ nakoi tlei&ural hi~b of'all.'air ruted, Ii'tb6 *egon-south down

t&eotgh '~athPei~aI Sin fnaj~oro And JakkO' eastward to Tokyo,'
wetiar t hi"tdti MiddI6 kiht,' And -New Y-6rk'equidittant by -either

V~jj~j~ ocup~ei~W~io~ 6kvt"tsNtrAtegie ImntAtc Ifilfidditiml to being
an 1dq'1#pl'tbaal6iof fre~om.,6 III, torb~liwmd srugn''1g, sothet'tAstia The

coldI~r i~ U i' tld100, rtetoheatof ThalIgmid I" Vletnath, makes
t4e TbI e i hakp'VY iike 01bnreaingpressurds and their supreme Impor.

NA,-,~Lh a _ ee sletk lti' io6'c6fttry.
IMa pesrearong and 'stable economy must be main%

Ud *el1 'on the idlfflilt toad -leiading to* edonid independence
au plfsuffiolency but forTbindasfrayndtill xegn aio,

141 60oa I 96 ttnio ndd diut. ViPreeil the countr ts owthe threehhold
of success An ii Wrojbed 'th'tritlcal stage whth IW all- Iportaht In the transi-t
tion to a self-sustaining economy.
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The metropolitan areas are flourishing with business activity, and industrial

growth. Serious efforts are being made to supplant the primitlv. agirlcultural
techniques of the farmers with modern technology and mechanization.
. Industrial expansion has been especially dynamic, having Increased its outiut

10.9 percent In mining and 8.4 percent in inanufacturlug a year since 158.
Manufacturing has branched out to include various types of eightt and small
industry. The basic rudiments of this upsurge, Including additional electric
power and comnuinicatIons facilities, are rapidly growing to support further
expansion, . - .. .

Agricultural wage earnings have risen 5.8 pereent._a year since 1058.. Tti.
land's gross national product (GNP) Is estimated to have doubled during the
1950-60 period, reaching the equivalent of about$2.7 billion In 1901. Per caplta
ONP Is estiniated at around:$110, but this average Is distorted by thie, fact that
about 85 percent of the population Isruraland thus satisfies many of its basic
needs outside the money economy. By contrast, the Greater B3augkok area, wlth
more than 2 millionpeople, comprises a'market of considerable purchasing Power.
Economic growth, has been financed chiefly by export earnings from the nation's
primary prodti tion: Agriculture,, forestry, and mining. The annual. -nte tof
Inveetmelit inubeen around $350 million, or nearly, 15 percent of te ONPP, The
GovernmtentO Cmmltted.,to speeding :up the pace of, economic advance,, hians ,,t
up a national economic development board to plan pubHc lnvestmintundeg,,te
current 0-ye~r planland a board of Intestment to promoteigreater private Iidus-
trlali*nvetment and attract more foreign -venture capital h.PrIva teeenterprle
has bbdn encouraged, by the conservative fiscal and monetary policies; that Tbal-
land iasIpMried, since, the currency stabilization tof 1955i;which V e)nluated, the
n1lt Iplexchttbe reserves. The baht is now donvertjblejwit Viluliuin.,regu-
lation-aild has-pined, a reputation as a sound currency In. nternatonglmarkets.
Spending or' economic dovelopment:Is being-stepped up under the 0-year plan, but
these 61itlays ''b to' be'catered by tightenig tax 7collectonsw borrowing from tlhe
pubik,t- and, forelpi 'aid, *ther. than -by, deficit i financli~i i iTho! Amport Roe ,'f
AgrldtultUfe th tie'Thal- ec0onmy is indicated by the! fact-thatl Mprovilesa, livell-

h6d'fore -Mft0ly 80 Jircent; of the 1population- And produc ft about 00 percent of
S, I M land Thailnd's fares re u .

bled by tenancy or civil unrest. Apart from rlce, the, main commercial. crops for
Vth fast.kioWtingdbniestke :processing Indust ies are, cOr. cassava, kenaf, suga r-

,ca66 '*bbei.':and cotton., -The land-is 'still Thallaud'sgteatest natural resource.
Atpreoent little m'dtV 'thal pereenti or abbut2 million acres, is-under cultiva-
tion; of this only about One-hinth is covered by irrigation projects completed or
undist 0ontuction. There fit'uuch poteftlial oragrculturaldevelopment, which
could be realized, b ekpans(on of the culti*atedIareas, extension of Irrigation
and flood control, gnd the Introduction-of, fertilllera-and neWv erbpping.patterns." The foegoing setve6 as a brIef outline of the current economicesituation In
Thailiand, - It ts It-fifth-akreturtng theme that any growlng-natIon -has xi*rl.
enced: th heitant initiative, -the'throes bf. eArly-development, "the ,complexity
of a61 ltidttrlialexpanoion.-thionghoit *hlch-the focus is upon maximum
utilization odf natural mesurcee.--- ~

Trhalthnd's prime natural resource Is the fertilityof the soil ,in :esence,- the
econqmy Is based upon agriculture Knowing afid inderstafiding this, we must
aipreelate th6 dependency of Thailand upol Its agticultural systeud;,.

PiM~xtei o ften coitingent.upon iiu lovation.,' Thailand, rellait bpon, but not
restricted to agrielt, ~ae its: "major eknlng powei,, has-sought-new crops.toatt ii a" twofold dbj~cti e :, a lf-sustainiiig economy 'and: aun industrial, expan-
siqn. T The rapid growth ot the Thailand sugar .Iddustry- I; the dIrect.result of
iich6 InhoVd0dtd4 although in fact, sugar' pfkduction' , MhTallat,(tdtfied, sighifi-

16iJiitAlrtitito tnote that duing'the firt haltot thV,1lth-4+nturytcafie
sugar was Ambbig Th1iullhd's pkl4eipal expoits. During thb latter hitlf bf-the
ODA tur,1h0Wei#' 10 World"preee foti*ed th~le,.Vr industryto ndrly, cease its •i activt~e&. WOrlA ,Wet, 1, tarlff p~btectibbslnc'thie 1020V;Goverhment initiative
a Inc, ,li' 19.0.'s aMWd WrIIAl Stirnul6ted thb localindustr' andfThal-

gf,6 cfig t O o T0 hi 1stglbuttd oVeor10gther~ areas mtteredi rather
evenly ttIfiough6iuf the hnition; " Thke-at* floW 483m!ilnas IYo'pdrAtton;, haudllnit the
cane production. of more ,than 205.000 acres Of' land' prbduelngove0- 4"000,0
tons or. sugartciie. - The rats Of rettirtn6f 1W sugar per hhdt'edtohsOf-,cane
Mrvett Is' 7.5- tongs a th6 average. yield Of 6n6 per acre is '188 inetrM tdns.
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Both the rate of return and the yield per acre are low In relation to other sugar-
producing countries. This- yield Ver acre could be Increased through more effi-
cient planting Mnd harvesting techniques, as well as improvement of species of
cane and use of fertilizers. The technical assistance program of the sugar in-
dustry aid fund Is making some progress against-these defilcences; It Is essential
that the cost structure-of sugar production be reduced it the price of That sugar
Is to be mhdecmpetitive on world markets.

The sugar'indUstrial-aid fuid, established by-the Government in 1901, provides
both technical as well as financial assistance to the cane growers.. The fund
extends credit for 2 or 8-years for the purchase of equipment, sells fertilizers at
reduced cOst, and pays for agronomist services.

The recent cOnstruCtion 'of the majority of the sugar, milling facilities Indicates
the new expansion of the sugar Industry. Only 0, mills were built between 1037
and 1951;while-14 were established in 1957 alone; 11 more were put into operation
during-1080 "nd 1961. Qbite obviously substantial investment has been made
in the sugar industry in recent years... The estimated domestic consumption of
Plantation White cane sugar during 1963 was 185,000 tons; household users con-
sumed over- percent of this total, with Industrial users constituting the market
fok approxiniately-8 percent of the remainder. Exports of Plantation White
and-;rkw sugar, totaled 'over 55,000 tons In 1063, with Japan Importing more
thpn- half of this tonnage.

One of the major factors in the Thailand sugar Industry is, of course, the
prie etuctue relative to cost of production and present, average world market
prices.-. Over- the past few years substantial subsidies have been paid by the
Thailand Go0vernment to sustain the sugar exporters, as production costs have
exceeded the present depressed world market price for raw sugar. This sltua-
,tlonisIhdeed' a dilemma at the present time, as the promoters of the sugar
Industry - are anxious to strive; for a competitive export position. The only
alternative would be..severe curtailment of production and the simultaneous
closing and dismantling of many of sugar mills, which of course, represent large
Investment ,The,repercussions of this measure would certainly be reflected In
loss of Income tO all facets of-the sugar inolustry, from the mill owner down to
the small farmers dependent on cane sugar for their livelihood. ,A reversal in
the sugar Industry would cause irreparable harm to the economy In general and
would create widespread social unrest.

As recmtly Indicated, the sugar Industry has expanded over the past i0 years
.Inleaps and bounds. -There are presently 5 Government-owned sugar factories,
representing 'a total Investment of $30 million, and 38 privatelyowned factorles,
the capital investment of.which approximates $80 million. .

-In addition to the heavy financial obligations, undertaken with ,the expansion
of thendustry, a large number of farmers swltche4 their crops to cane sugar
concurrently with the growth of the Industry, r

There are-000 individual sugarcane farm owner Sn Thaland, plus 10Alow
mill -faetbry, and- transportation workers., in addition there are 45,000 farmemployees and labor engaged In. the sugar industry, Inctuding 42 govern

..mnnt officialsthe total nuinberof Thallanders dervng their incomn trqm the
industry is 102,270., As there Is an average of 5.(Q dependents, per ainIly In

hailandthere are 570,000 Thailanders dependent upon the growing iand milling
of nugakf' fothir daily-needs of sustenance.

Almost'all sugar iarmlando, In Thallad are' owned yathe arrers,.wtitii* the
'excpt~n~of about, 2 percent under, sugar factory, and 0o6vertitpent ship
The.: government seeks only. to assist -the farmer. 'Y !ovl ug current t dintcal
advice and. finane1tal assitane, dUrbIng the .early part -oftht lrowlng eason,
Wh5a operating funds;aei, short, . .... t

In ThAilftd. Induktrial wages, as is g;enetally frue througi4 e wgr! t are
far higher than fariincome The mean ndustrial wage In t alli rIhn (ireqs is

,abobt 85.p er pbohtn;ap' compared tptAe average fa --,Income od tli sugarane
grower of 4; p r, uimonth, Ot-lhalf the n ii wageq per harvesting seson.,.Furthermore,,the- eugarcane marqer.r(!aiinot nUlle a t16o0 rtati system,

whih I ote~5edy the~ rp growers t#,~t-~ *OW , l h-Aive ttq 'e*ion
and, subsequently, 'oube Income, Th -rota4.on syptjm imps ) en.o t4 . ithtreiiendo-s ccessb'y the, ixiaiso growers, nmaze prctqn has ir'me'I ten-

:i~ told r ..V th'e' at 8 yWflr,?ndi h~9 year r'hailand shoui4,retie ame" a~mul'. pro-
.QtilteobvouslY the sugarianofner requires a hiihe Ipde forW-. i Abgarcane,

,whichis natul .eential to keep the mills and factories, In opration. The

- I

:-e Pro.
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present procedure of the industry is an overall subsidy system, whereby taxes
on the milling output are used towards su p porting the export prlcv of raw
sugar. A quota in the United States would allow a general wage ncreawfor
all factors 6 the Industry.

This critical perlod~canbe alleviated by granting a statutory sugar quota of
85,000 tOns to Thailand. The Government of Thailand has in the past'and will In
the future, make all efforts to stabilize the sugar industry, for too much has been
spent already to forgo the future and close down the milling facilitles. Even In
the facof adverse market conditions, this policy has consistently been reaffirmed
by the Thai Government. But without a U.S. sugar quota it is Impossible to corn-
pete with the depressed world market price structure, largely the result of global
"dumping" practices.

I would like to emphasize that Thalaind does not intend to rely in the future
solely oh the' U.S. market if a quota is granted. Thalland is fully aware of the
fact that Coba's return as a source of sugar t the United States will reduce if not
remove U.S. foreign quotas. It Is firmly and sincerely believed, -however, that
the sugar industry in Thailand is experiencing only temporary difficulty and will
shortly succeed in competing in worldwide markets. This is no Idle statement;
indeed, the recent heavy Government expenditures towad success of this prl-
ority industry 111 beat out the assurance that the farsighted program will soon
be realizing the benefits of the recent increased investment.

A sugar quota for-Thailand would nerve also. to simulate and entourage ex-
panded International trade. In 1964'Thliland imported 6vet #115 million wotth
of U.S. products, of which $17 million was agricultural cinoditieo. In 1964,
U.. imports-from Thailand approximated $27 million, representing an unfavor-
able balance bf trade for Thailand In excess of a 4-to-i ratio. . Such a ratio is
naturally detrimental to a growing country dependent upon, fbrelgn exchange
earnings for industrial! expansion.•iI * 'ugaga i quota for Thailand will contribute to one of tho niaor prOvisions of
the Sugtar Act: 'To promote the export trade of tho United States." Thailand has
indicated its willingness to increase volume of trade with the 'United States. _..

As a comparison with present sugar quota countries, I would like to point out
that Thailand's 1963 imports of U.S. agricultural coinmdities exceededt 'bse
of Guatemala, E Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Cost Rita, .Pnaftnk; Haiti,
Ecuador,' Paraguay, British Honduras, Frelieh West Indies and the Fiji Wlands--
more tban half of the countries which PaticiPated in the s0torT quota system
over the past .8 years. Furthermore, all of ,Thailauzd's Impot o agricultural
commodities were for cash. Thalknd's p'i1clpaI exports lneludd ie, rubber,tin, maize, teak, and tapioca products. MajrImports at'e petroleum roucts,
irothand steel, motor vehicles, and industrial machinery..

We are not uiaware of- the pressures being eaerted to restrict forelgil supr
,suppliers to Wpftern Hemispherenatina Thala ding of tme. obn c base derived roi' the Us. suga ' ad etronl
deStmiO WbtraJt ( in th e qint wa1 bemiefits wherebY h pbliqir earniifNhds
for capital ideleolpment and the- United -Statee'iS. adsurea a steady anidisfible
sugar stp ly. .,, ; ',i./

Thali~nd 4 ~trcly~leli largely Ie Po wpk a,~q~z
ing. 'Do fivrfht;f-yeak 1903 thers eere eight qoutie ha0.iigU.S. ,  tatUtor
sugar 4o6ta While reeelved miokvfladclal assistancefromn All) than' d Thai-
Innd, Thailanddoes not wlshtto rely solely upo. ffJgn donatslfovelr .izdtstral
developme.,h o v le lpe ftld 1 be hueclp' reng, y . " hlpu-toxugerquota, wviUhould provide 'ot otl~t foi sdgm r t a remiuner te

- Iiahoto o6Verempbasia the'strdteic Importahe of Thailand, i both'bfoibign

e pol t~d iI, f 2 l ieit lio lrsIt .en quokt -f i uga j mp.esjm

In brde'd t lleve .the pteents .urpun,' T l;and als iequsts miA9..qdota of
15,000 tons-to be delivered bfotthe end of tisyear,, eprta, 4fthese small

o5,0tpot ns-'A~~ tohWdeivrd WorAke bj~l~Omt~ri t4prir ek~ioW Weall
tlle UJ.. dost of main iningand ptkctingiielghborih lands i rt m r nt d4klked

aggreso p, and Vo all hope afd pray that Thallaid wfll never 4ne tho zhi.uery
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of War -to, protect-Its boundariesi from Invasion, -Granting. Thailand's request for
a nomninal: sugar quota would indeed provide the machinery, for peace and, future
prosperity;.', I, *

May I thank -you, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, for the prlv -
~liege'of appearing -before youand presenting, Thailand's petition for a statutory
,sugar 4huota; ,1 shall 'bel pleased to answer any questions you may, have, to the
best ofmy ab~llty4 Thank you.

&Y~Tj~ aj k 6Au, jbu~ tiisrat VX', nt.
What~did t dmirdstration. recomnend ita is, te x~ecute

branch- recommiend-, foir Thailaind?
Mi. ~~N.Th i one 'reason I .am here, Mr. Chair'ian' --The a~d

idh're B19 oi' ID tat sos forIk
thrvas-nb ContactM m oI~t notice -1 "om the* testimony hr eser

dit4.~at nblbnelhad-beenidlbwed'r ,no'oile representing any country

b I.~ I

whinato:thed-I~in sk! tontifutomo dow n sdrthe onptr
fqAoorh#tictcsn 4 niy-

ofrtt~mi~e~e~itto~l 'b'tr t~atd ,am~erd-n ~*akin onf'ohfihe

9i19 & V ~
1 m6 t~to recmmndaitioni If s tnthtte ngds

9 ,QWg Xfo r-- ,i- b"~', .;4
rh~rc~ dthin Pfia Y1 if( r w, d4% s odo ns W11V~ !IO

'Offtheis oti and eta it &~ to-n ti.ekn. n7 th.

.to 'h IV
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try,, yohi tedu -ce it from, another whIQhk§AiUsJyow CeQXQ 41-04

*ment is what it'deserves. 'I hatenctdw ~,~~ ~i 95
~~l Nw oignOey this y.~ To o

the Communiss. This is 6& 4V Am~~(~fenl
of.?Perj Ighjjq Qq.MMU.iStre g rqjij1er
ndt "lthe Wk~to twiw hW ison n, ]ji ye~y II~

gov wIJ11~. ItIeeeinire tnopseofiviff I
Sugy ei etial to WO~I~ is4ar:ep n

Dommcn epblic, 'is th motheiily .icp.Uaej'
Axiicain~ti* ~/UM -1t~' Rept ea lopedent qgj a

Our feeling isjha~ tbje.;nptluJ bi~is.
deprive -Peru of its -historic position ini th18s market with'sub-

casdJp~i~qj n § all1( Ueto
simply don't 'need UJ.9. trade as Peru does.

Pj (1,W n IP rptp ~ f~ 'on~i

ree~ ~i 104~u IMAMna 0'yA4Q-stmy. The TJIe 1 t jV .p
not trud of many N et' Latin W&mea&n natioins,d

IR Ii II, 4'N 1 1 * * I V , "%! '''

f.'AM-1D1vJk U! 0! M~n MwI.poM ,ou Apul

einenCt fPeuandhq4 ar nt usiizdb tt Gonment adtFdra-

II 7
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tloJv f wrkerof Peuiafev rd ninrpe t-g~e5Oerv
Because of the profound -Impact of this legislation on the people, and eKqnozMy

of N-P hri caily- dn6 of.-the. major. sugar. supplUers.- to, ti jl Q7.i~
the 'afigltlon, and the. federatioh, deeplyaprctoth pot~o~e
heard by this committee. *-

We -fake no -jiosltlftn on domestic: marketing- qutafr, we - egdts a
matfer1'6f-'intrnai C..plc.Bt noa s b '01~Ii0 qJ9g spIgar
qutotasr Is" concerned, .our -position P hi a h il r d y-teJepartanent.16f 'griculture Is ulifair to Peru 'anfl to l~In ',* v('b)
the bill secinti Oaased. -by, the . House;, of, Rep ittve ; :ftn zIi
prove'ment" over, th, Departmnent'sbllutQth1 ppj .e'of
hiatoric'.:position ,ofiparity .with;Mexico -and tKe 4! ianRpbi4q~Jc)
Per6u w*Ould b eefititied undor~the:-yery, wtauers.apebyh I~ue o
mItteebti Agriculture for-1heallocation of foreign quotas,

,The H16usev'isely; rejected a, proposed am " iment Wt'it Oulj uVetibseii
an, Import- fee-,on rhigar with. damaging- effect4. o1iD614 Lat AMip~~ o'I t
thit export: iug4)r to..the Uited,,ftatm.;Tho bill paoy.*A 0 W~use w9'
allocate4 the Alifnce for, P rogrei4, plti V91x IA: er
sugar mnarket.,other -than theUpited, Statoo. .I 4 1 , P1
t~non oh sugar~ yearlyj;depeudlngo top a.1~e~ aomnpi cOpsmp
would the Department's biI-%yI4cl iioWu1a~rtOmos8t, o f t~4) t~n
tries -able -to sell, sugar, to 0.0tain, 9rF ai9ce 4 a pice Pv11a~
U.S., price Futeroq~hhIue *il ~ud r~eetoro part. *10

perciltcutin',Peru' histoo sgrqota proposed ._ by~tihe en
Agriculture.~ Fihally,:Je ~iell; ,prQprly? disarPtkbe, Iarna 14~
formula: employed by the Department, enunciating In=~a th.do ba
for foreign. sugr qui ta- plkocatiopqs,.,! :(i) Ability -,of the !up~ncunryt
provide sugar, In titzie'6f dM'~ 2~h d'soreit- of frintke n ~

tb Y, rinlklatiim-nf -the, euxitriee .Involved.":-! ~ 4,
W6 we~ibfit' thdt;, VWe It~Is atk improvement 6#er..-the P-Ieprtment'4,Prp~sal;I

th lu.~iliiAto' applyrtb f 6regolng'criterla: to Perui~ Waesuggetthattbhe,
Sdn~t&-'A6uld do so and ltato the basis,-of these criteria,-P eru 'deserves ito,;
b -ice6i'dW'inthe' 1965 Wdth tleame parity, position with eioad the

Dominican, Republic -that Congress'accorded --Peru in- the, 1082,Sugar Act.,.
-We ftifthr subinit -that the;Department's bill- isf; ietl~nakt ai

Americai in geneflta hd -torPeru it particular.;.g. j :
J.~~~~~The~ pVrm~' %~ o rw to (he p r ,qde,Il if ~AA~Io"ly 2 mnn 0 og0th*,tW Vited - tAesou.,4 %'~y~ ". _

Peu's olyP. ii-4 pr ferna mark, fo a 1061-4yiirl aeag ofdOOO~r
t~6 nly 2W006 -os' ~ucnOf 4t8 pet. 1 "'dr ',

&a b;ivi t~i V~u jYoiJt3s ha i

SttP F'u4himoe tj W1 k '? NO

Iua ut projef 'e Deatin il gv urhri-~

the epatmet, l mharkt rom ait I o~Ijbt f iSI6l,iMthe frst Ltin mericn coutry to brak wihlth Ara addelrwro

SA only recent ih ib de t *secrta ry ofi tat §11ona Maxz ~p~sdtat
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there'ih6u1d'be('a' direct-relatlenship between U.S. -Ananclal, assistance and the
efforts mate by. wiplent nations toward achieving economic growth and social

A. ::'Ahe, lg wold b~eneflthose least In %eed. -Much of the sugar-trade lost by
ei*u' ind i th*'Ltin, 1metiean nations "vould be diverted to countries which

already have other preferentialmarkets in Britain and France and.are able
to sell Wigarto these countries ata pieevirtually, equal to the U.S. price,

:5Vi'The // , justlfloatlo advanced for Me DetPartment*'s bill is no.jstitoflonlat'al.-The Department seekI tojustifY' Its bill on the ground that countries
wh!Oh tsh1ped. na6re sugar to the"-United States In 1064, When the, US price
droppedbel6w, thd wo*kd 11ce;, ,Wri p,'omlked they would be remembered in
subsequent alloestlona .of -thd sugar qdota. The fact that PerU. substantially
exceeded itquota in 1964, and thAt itA ')ffer to dor even better was turned down
by7 th Dd ent,' islgpored.,° Also Ignored Is the fact that the Department's
prom e has already been, ipt;t' Every country which 'lost money by, shipping
to'the Unlthd. Whte§I'h 1964 has more than recouped these, losses inlO . .;As
st4 by'the HoUge Cominlttee on Agriculture at page 7,of-Its report on-the
p, t eglltion, "any cdteitry' Which may bae' lost profits -by. shipments tothe' tflItedqtAe - In 1904; whetitlte Woild price was higher than" the, U.S prlce,
hla" o'e thah rIfiklned thom "prflts bj' thb qUotad assigned to it by the:Depart-
nieuit.Ino65;,.",-A , thtws re no e h biug lj, the Ipartment'd bill would-reward

i'e 'h"rebiaiidet.'6f: this statement" evel% -the f6regoingpoints in,, greater,
,dptp rtielu. 'ephasls on (a)'tha mImat ot'theproposed reduction in
s0.6i p 64'hd6 6n PerU, and (b)" h'OWPefti measures up to the'standardsof M~lf-hi lid s60Il progress fostered i th Uted States through the Ali-
ance tot Progre#s.

Hfe6*qlvert as q~c aroor hup p lert a~r 6 t"4
For- many decades, Peru was 'the ,largest, foreign, supplier of sugar to .th

Uhited, States after Cuba and, the Phlippines.., As appendix. I shows, .Peru sup-
plied dtring-many, of these years over half of all foreign sugar, excluding.Cpba
and the Philippines. ,.'As, late as the Sugar Act of 19M, Peru had the hlghestfor-
eign quota' Itez.thoO -other two countries. In the 162 act, Peru, Mexico, and
the Dominican Republic, were given ejual quotas.-,

During thee decades, -Peru Invariably -met its- commitment, shipplpg each
year to the-United States at least Its quota or its quota equivalent.-

Tk~1r~ef4qutired wtln gOQpoecci 6y' 06teDeprit 6f A "ti4uiture toW
4 ae ,.9 t,,44maot WP r,.

l~esplq. th~rJtiy, the*'epermenpt- of, Agr~cluel rpoes a 83per-
cent ~ l#u Pe ,sqof4qmpaxvd to the 190' act.' *Atjtop'e to. allow Peril to
ship about one-haif of te ainouift of augartiat Peruia~ 4 he average shipped
to th United states s In the. years' 1961-04. This shape , .erde!"Act bc o oed In
Poi ant!al pgaz.,eepoxt to, the. Upite. mates ,wl._al ,,i rIy Injure, Peru's
epnomy,anddeal. ,a dgAmg ng. bloW ko: Peru'i-wlely. prlA"d W effort , achieve
t,,g9also. the, Alliance for. ]Progress. through "s ellP. aid wZt ,fre In-

'I. Nore are , vitat 'IPem' cOtpo--I e ntyeers; sugar exports
have represented over, 1 percept of Peru's total exPV9tf, tl'e seond hlghe per-
centage' in .ti n 4nerlca. This In ttsef shows0bo w Imortant sugar exportsare p',erp. n p~d~t!oii however, the fact Is that 'ru/s far more dependent
on.e*porti tha),ray 0ther La tin Amerleati countless, -tl expIorts n104
amounted to 2pe'nt of Peru's gross ntonal'product,a compared t only

Spercept for CoblombIa, 10 percent for Brizll,'hnd'6 percent for Mexico.; ':
* therpno, as shown In appendix II,' Peru consumes, donestlcall* a far

siMaler porton ofIts sugar production than any other couiitry, Ii Latin Amer-
ica, except the Dominian Reniiubll. Peru must export over 6W percent of its
sugar. Mexico must export only 28. percent of Its sugar and Brazil only 10
percent And Peru's sugar.exports to' the United States over the period IM7-4.

'4 ZewYork Times, Aug.,17.toad.

"Selected Data on Sugar Under-the Sugar Act of 1048,as Amenqed by the Sugar Act
Amendments of 1982," House Committee on Agriculture, 89th Cong., 1st sess. (committee
print; AM. 16, 1965), p. 6 table 1..

,PCalcuated. from export data In International Financial Statistics (August 1965) and
O P data fronm Agency for International Development, Statistics and,, Re orts Div sion,
"Estimated AnniUAl rowth Rates of DeveloPed and L.,es Develbped'Countrles" (R.C.W-18) (Apr. 5,155''.4,i table-3ai... ' . o'. . .
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accounted, for' 10 pofkent of. Its -totaliexpor4t . o4 bth United O3t r larger
than the comparable 7.2 percent for Mexico and.$.6,p uent for B

Thus,' th ° leverage which sugar exports to the United tat rti oion the
Peruvian ecohowy. is -probably greater than Is true of any, oth e Latin American
country. This makes even more severe, the Impact on qPe.rp' qita--alrekdy
the largest cut In tonnage of any. accorded in Latin Amer!esncopuntry.

2. P'eru's ,nar.trade icitk the United States s tio q wieqw o. qy V teet,-.Veru
Is a good tradingipartner of the United States, buyJng ,more from tie, Uhntd
States than the UnitedStates buys from Peru,- As the Depa.rtment ot-nmmeree
has pointed'out, "The-United States Is Peru's prinelpa l trading pa~ e ;,.'

In 1964 the United States supplied 41 percent of Perq's Importb yiyaPei an
increaseof almost 4 percentage points over the previous year, yr r4Ji 1964
bought'from the United States over four times aq much. as It bg Itsom ts
next largest sUpplisrA': U.S. sales to Peru In - 1964 were 8.8 pertnt' Xeru's
gross national product-far larger, than the comparable .8 pe t.fgr_. ex CO.

In terms of merchandise, trade, Peru buys more from th ui ted tath :t an
the United States buys from Peru,' and .has done, soevery-.ye rince 160.
Moreover, Peru's purchases from the United States are Inereasing at a rapid
rate. The average a nupl lrcrase between 1956-4 was 0.7 percent for Peru
as against Mexlo's prnt.a Braz1i's 4oe nt. "

Peru's increasing trd6.e'ith the ltlit$ , OtAek Uh- bn'accwmpllshed despiteea balance-of- ye, e lts A0nshpt e favokable to t" M Uni ,,t"d
Stats. i o~~p4, .ti9ns bileM~ mol1of 4&2nntaie dlut, -the

best M"u'ee avfal 01 'a 'Ap1*H1I'll1 6i6A' Wieh thaV from 1Q60A hrough
104 the balanic'e' ml 'ts between Peru ,tiditUiiid States was eteCM l6ear
favorable i *the, Unl ' Sttes/,rangg froni$n 1 nlltIS in1960 to $118 inilftn
In 1964. ' '

In c6nmp.rfbin, t 'u.. .')y nts poItoxif6"the" eWine "period ebovtd an
average yearly balance adverse to the United Sates, of appr6xinately $.18
million with Brazil and $160 million with Mexico.

The U.S:.favorable balance of payments with Peru and Its unfavorable balance
with, Mexico and Brazil, are In large.mesure the result of dlspir!tis in ,'urm
and profit remittances. 1

In .1904;-:$727 million -Bowed, out :of- the United. 8tteaJn , State Intmeoca
-through tourism. Of, this amount, Mexico garnered -86percent whilee ,RiX Qle

-of South Ameria, received only 7.8 peroent.u . : . ,
On the other-hand, a significant amount ofthe money, ad0wiog . Pe= to

the United, States consisted of. profit remittances pbyr the U.,.o= 1004i14
investments in Peru. In 1963 these remittances totaled $6 m llon,o er

- times as'high as profit, remittances from Mexlco and flvrtime,6s 4 i h a$ those
from BraiL" 'toer fsgaexrs

These facts not only point up the relattye Importaice to Peru.of sugar exports
to the United States and the position of Peru as, a good trading partner of' he
United States, but also give some indication of thekind of free economy that
Peru has. .

3. Peru's free itnerprioe eoonomy deserves the support, of the 10466 opporlutt(-
ties made pooalbte by the present lcgilatio,,.-In terms of those basic prilncliles

S'Computations based on" t6tal exports 'to UnltM states frota- l,8. 'rtmenit' of
Commerce, Import Trade by Country, No. FTO5-I, and sugar exports toUnited-States

-from U.S. Department of Agriculture, Foreign Agricultural Trade for. thqe;Unltqd States.
for calendar years 195144.

* U.S. Department of Commerce,; Overseas Business Reports (OBR 65-46) (*dlyO "S0),
P. l8 table 15.

djp.19, table-15.
4l.$p. 18. table 12.USDeatetof Commorce Orbraeas BusinesAi fepor6 "(01§R 65) (Judly 18).Th tbl ,on. 47.48 of iI. Rept'- 1048, 89th Cotkgltsesn th'uak A

Amendments of, 1 ,' shows a 19064 balance of $23.2 fmion favorable to the.UInited
States.1s U,. Department of Commerce, Overseas Bus neea Reborts "O* R' ( 0 ."ds '(Uiiy' 1685).,

18, table 12.' As shown therein, for the years 1950 through 1904, the total trade balance
Pn thb United States favor amounted to $78.8 million.. ... +- , -.. '* ,

Com-pUted from U.S. Department of Commerce Exp6rt Trade by Count4', No.
FT950-- Statistical Abstract of the United States.(i96). p.881, table 1245.12 U.S. department of Commerce, Survey of Current Business (June- 1964), p 96,
table2. "2 '.o Suve .o C usns (Augud

i U.S. Department of Commerce, Surveyof Current Business (Angus 1064)'.
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~offre~t 190~ whlcVil 6th hS. liollca? Is designed to foster the U.S IDepartment
''~'~ to ' al& ta -hmst~ Amrc cuntries, Peru hfi on
IiI80faet d- t - t1ridtiolb6 Of establishing. the gmoud~rules and .;Vgula-

It IL oftbU4101006 setok InPeru's economy ls pho b the, factXh 4.Aiiftstettuted- 83, percent of thi ounr' t"a Ielinvest-
tiiixt~ ~fI Th~~fld'iO0-8;' Bjway.1of coiliparsoDj IuUoxicodurng the

V6t WHOWtAAMv~mbnt accounted for' only, 57, peretottafxd
ifil~f *f~hl' thb Wv1 aox'igfor'.*all L~tln-AmerIca-was (39 percent.14*

te it bf ComMerce state that,, r,

W ~~WttigfeOI n g nterxtal etrictios, and ';la enacted legiliatlon tie-
g oll", I ivest tbthx'ou~h. taxincezitvef3 andotherd iberal provbilons.'~ ~the fedmof lIjjVestor8_to repAtriate capital

I jot 1'itb enactment oiieri legislti::*.. *attest to the

-hae b oeinent Wstiatdat0 prcaen oap th basc ag
1im'h'eolbrt n t5 cn f basicslry In t afseof em-i

t~sp srlii~ue.Hi wge, an h fig bnfthenin aboe bsth~D~ateMM~i6~Ipt i bvetegvrg of 0nutllwres a
"41hl~*~h Anist~l()percn f h ugrwr forc Is 1 emoetyar

covy'bti~otnt~, bhi ealre exrm ocrOfP ruvia labor
ta~vgeleill$' atchdhreas aY en IV-i6h 'I his words:e

iTn b agtil' exphs tor ' i ndSae a' h e oteIces npy

rol In hospital ls s nd scoo andote inge benefits o whi he~ bai wage

bae~l 4uc! lui of sugarexpots n t6,jet -of tholne sa In the ew bfill.

betweenhi maagmet anlbr the b adaraiigmessions heave baen p$oher-til
furte zio 1 1ce, is te outcieftheU S ngr ess acio t hetfe aboe bugAh

b111~Ifitsdeia,~pu~ Q'M earl sjuo f ttw vi ae eo oft Industrilo in ora thy

PeI~hn~~A 5dstatement 16 bleingy stmiated tthi commit, ton ork
oade the gain $nflep of -W raers of Pug a wea's. th . rya~ua

U ' 5, Jdeartm' 44 Ao Co-Tee, wordrs Tae nfrmaIoneriest Icn totcmeji

*~~~~~h " Rrzbn fCmecret, orldrade Iofortio Sfeertice, has'mi aseprtht

coUO4S. Det-mtt6Cmmc, Wori~bldi trae nform6 tionSerie onomuin lepor
No.e t2he8 p.ofst 22.tosltPeusua uta'Asaeet ytes

apedxMA b'Wrs,
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"Olilt wmldy 1tW- free-a" 4,,denw ratte, labor) ihove0ent: has -lost, two -major
pow;ee'keolopsi.,Wbbbti#otimpitallsed oh theeffldbt

-ow th64 Indtifty!W ' Abo', iiOduciod "-uOd -lifbp6sedi ou .)VernIn,,1966 'and 4be ex-
-'-ttefflelY,*160;lev#1,6fth6.wotl-d gu'gak plice;0.10,

-IW"e"4 6t"tbo' ItAportAhew of .,Augar ; not; iab).V. totho, 30%000: Pdruvidne"'Who
are- directly'or Indirectly dependent upon, the -sugar Industtyi IM4 also-to,-the
wh6lo bto the 'Vdr67#I-dn', kbn lo* ! these, *ordvofi1cofid6r61 Aboubi the, Deortibent
01AgrldultijWs bfll take W*ddedi meAWhg4fi, tho,,eontekk ofe what 4be people

-through self-helk ?--)- .
Wnd GOWMment w! Pem ard'tryInOortichleve, ;

Furtherniore, President;Delauddeb9s sev Perd*koala -very high: 100,000-fiew
-11owes b#'19TOltrebtdutdtlb)t'.Yor,'all,,,the itrigittionof- *0,000-desett-aqz 6s In
--the' noMh,;,'jftdtratJofi 7 highways j to, unlock the'tIrWhet oftbd fliermaltd-IbUthe

of hielmajor,- objectl*"., 1Perujs-Ie((d1t% Its
.;neighboHng'countrieo:lhtl)k6je6t t6 buIId1ft.8,WO-mIIei ma:rglnal highwaf-on the

Oftmtetn,8I6pes-6f.tbe;Andesi
'Aa the Now, York,74meg veffort4d on Ottober 11,1065
411w, the 7 lforblddlng ,.,central fAudes 4bne-,,Of the, ldoft- strittegIO"SPOMOVSkIn

winning, * -declstve!,battle
ajalbstitWo lelmely, related- 6nemles 006WAunlst -guerrIIIa§,-an& wodEul'poWrty.

'2 A it fiv;*'! To I I 4. 1 ,

_ vl I

IX NWdr ' ' '

6 11 AR 

P 't" a tot

b Ad Aksil&tIn t vrimnei xop-1,4bib TA Ae, .
OK 10tr dg "',

co W1111 Mont

has imid JiN, a 94t dWeen "V191 i1fi
Ir 'Y A Ignede tit' r r t# tt de 'i ft ft Pft4atM in , V11 0 6010.hbi e' 1 9 CA62-y a 'Ifidr-ol bltect'. wito

j1p d6, A r
rg f k tin

44", t rat _s n. t h d'. 6,s t: On'' e
defo urlon A111". 0 e t

bits, 6 VIOUOY 16&661:16 O"At r 'the
t1nueAdeielomen of 1t4,'tJr4dqjn wW( h,,gpgo',plavq'i6, inportAg i,ioW, As
Plidei'becik4r, -# §tate.T#OW46,M d 1*-n'ot Ylyade ts

PO kb.ok 4 Ple 0.,, UIOFe po ut .,,comp
140 S&
The narroto-matheniatical forniuld of the Department of Agriculture tiftisserily

g!!qrff relqvat0f4ctqrs and to Ppr$1cularjM.qttj##t,1oP"
The Depaii 'efit o grictilfur6 hais decla*d o4litti ihf:

_ctted "sentla)ly qu, t
Mh, .ba§is t4at eacb. qountrycon

gir' n6Wflii'100. hdA V_ t Wlffi, 4OlblltO r&w I U th latter year given
Wpi ttm.qn t]

.,The A euli4re ip, ot
X8 .16 the Wstory. of

tMe' 6tu"'.pe t.quotason
'tbe ilij, ;9_ 'e OgJNre,, a dusbiju4

e tlkelailif rmuh fal 'ke- Into.- aqcq
1, t , ) P Dooqi 

fit'tie' Special
so W. the be' run,14044 -Muest'ie 'the aT taut allyeueeded, I )ts-nts. .P" 8, iubs0.0 -k% o W , 0 1 QN. , , _

ltspwnM*A 0 it 11*1004, "It"Ild its 641* 0, 1 om",not_ one of

it WhqqL..th9 sQ-called global
4AO a AY' ti !W&66t, p4o Q0 i rr *.new rxom oti y ftr to the next how.,mucb

,expqrtt",tb WN,3 AtWi 60, ia its haste quota. Forexam0e,
as table I on pag 7 bf th, #uie 66mpa

I e l upq, Airieu ittge report Indleateoi Peru
was permitted to export _66 UnIto StAteg 663,000 tons of suggra.I)&re quotai n h tft- 474'066 t8nh-:-4d"10W. I , A 'hdIn 1061k but littlemore tl h alf-It0f, in edition

STOnvC, of Divid -Di Belle before t0, Houst ComtAittet, oh"PSrelgd Affnli Vib. 4,
1005' tate part .ment 11ulletin, 1965" A4I gj. 0 -- i

Addrm of Apr. 9, 198N StaraMpaIrtmeR' 11 n. Ma_ 10 1066 i2l-
"statement of John- A. Schnittker, Under Secretary of Agilcultu; ,'hearlnFw Wore

the House Committee on Agriculture, 89th Cong., let sess. (Aug. 18, 1905), p. 1w, -
10 H. Rept.No. 1046, 89th Cong., let item, P.1.-
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to these uacerlntie4,i ru V faeed two uiniquprgbeus, YI, Fi's becawuie oI .Peru's
location, it$ sugar. pwodlction cycle permits It- to expqjt tar ,l or. sugar, In, the
second halt otany. year than in the first halt. ! Oarbbeaen -sugari prOdqcing coun-
tries, on the other hand, have almost precisely tile oppoeljte:0Ijodtloncycle.
Second.unliket lany- of the Caribbean producers,. Pelctt -Is. unable to maintain
heavy sugar Uetrla

Iu" tletslimmero 1903, it became elear to altat: in 1904 the world market
pricq of sugar-would be, somewhat higher, than the.U.S. price. Indeed, as table
XII at page 1Q of the House Agriculture committee report shows, during much
of 1908 the world price was higher than the USB price, 1, ; -! -. : % -
. -Nonetheless, theDepartment of 1Agriculturefailed to state drltrift the summer

-of 1063,;or. even in ,the early,fall, how much sugar each countrtiwould be per-
mitted or asked to ship above quota. . Not until November 2M, 198 with ,less
than 5 weeks remaining before the start of 1964, did the Department make known
Its requirements. Iu the meantime, In the face of the foregoing uncertainties
and long before the Department-spoke up, the ,Peuvian! producers committed
to oflier. market the balance of their, st! quarter sugar production over the

,,amount needed for domestic consumption and their U.S. quota commitment.
-%Thiq left only ,50,000 tons available for above4juota export t9 the. United

States In the smcond quiter of 1964, the lightest period of Peruvian production,
bt n~ itonel 250,oOQ tons during the remaining' two quarters of 19Wt when,

p , not throd on at Its hehviet.-
" h 1 i 1it' t f. 1900, hen ,the Unke ittl usteds f_gn i ier

'ti'iiiWwa thetr i9tir ihipmke tst tli6'United Stattesand prol4 ilal con-
sjderatlgn in ~he ,ae~l nentofqtuotas ln exchange it.hktr, P ; deed 8,000
1dd't4Wltl o" 6 sttr. rt ' ezlted5tats. 0,000 tons of, wh Ieh.WOttld be

i pphle in thblitrs itdahd2,0O0 toiin thMi"te.ofl A, pointed 'ut earlier

l:lt~ri t.bt1 lng! i wfs aValablfor. hlp t! iw rt, half beyond the
W4 6,t4ye~i ab~eo ni It 0 IL the

" ,00ri if6r thi" ise-'nd 'a1f 'l tg,:t e ',91 e, lu.

,i e ftlcatWd approdtiateWy o,o0 tons of the& lMah'eserve
and any suplyi~t, ng <9untry had. te right tO smuie',hht thi sqbO0 tontievent.
villk Wfbdl M)'ilcate Vs . ,

Ykt,'tie -efhp aet htow prop.se! that leu ftve ',$4 iirquota cut dras-
tIctill. because Pe*l W9s uabl to provlte taie n. ii0,n900 tons above 4Qota
durItih6 >irst'lhi f  1064., That iropbil Is mitestly unfair.. Certainly
Peru's failure, it It becalled such, was not one that requires that Petu be

*puished, - '

Oountrties that ijbstaiillailyezrceeded thh0 quote 4'19id4 ha'vo' 'aitrd beeni
rewarded tn 1965

-If reWats and9 p ilhntiits arethoight tO be'reqilred ioe) on the basis
bf 1084 perf( inatkii'cthey harVealready ben meted otit in tillimeasure, as the
House Agriculture'Committee has cogently observed.

Quotas fo ,1005 bave been alloted onm tM6e basii'o? 19164 pe!formande. veryy
country thitsuffe1'edlosse ' In 1964'by shippingto the tlitttiiat its then

depresd price diflerential of $2.80 per short tbn his nore than recouped these
losses In 196 when the United States has had an inflated prie differential of
$ 168.80 per Ahbort~t6)i " ehoWii:1ti alipend~ix V'. Australia, whichI lot 4,00,000
In slilpmetits' hbove qu46ta in:1904, will gfain over $10 million shipments above
quota, in 196. Meilco ha'S eiioW'a het gain. of some $4 million and South

- AfricA's gain has been ilbott $3,500,O00..
On the other hand, Peru's sugar exports to the United States this yt'at'wll-

le in the nelghbothdodo 250,000 tonf, about 40 percent lem than its 1901-84
average. The world market prIle I fit i''alitime low and every sugar com-
•po nyor estate ' intPertii has reported lbsses' foiote year. One estate Is close to
liiikrdpteY' nd may soondlschaifge 4,000 hugarwo kers.

Th Yli"8lo Wo.den lei o Per -tho' aPplfoaio* of the House- oommili¢es oi
a1an da rds

The House of Representatives properly rejected the foreign sugar allocation
formula proposed by the Department of Agilieulture.

t Ibid. " J 5"iState 'Department Bulletin, July 15, 19O , p. 4.
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The bill reported by the House Vo!owitteq on Agriculture and passed by theHouse of Representatives Is an Improvement over the Department of Agriculturebill. Depending on the future, level- of, dolvestle obiosumptlon, it Inreases bybetween 100,000 and 175,000 tons the total amount of sugar assigned to Alliancefor Progress countries and provides a modest Increase over the Department's
allocation to PeiU. Furthermore, It reenacts the principle of parity among someof the major foreign sugarsupplilers that was provhled for lit the 1062 act.
Buttlh Hote does not'eXtend that parity to Peru and tio committee reportaccoiiAnying 'th' -t6 does iot explain why. Ifistead, the Hos61 bill gives toBrazil the position of parity with Mexico and the Dominican Republic whichCongress if 102 accorded to Peru.This substktilon of Brazil for Peru is'liot explained. Peru does not . bgrulge Blrasil this parity position, particularly since Brazil's quota under the1002 act was', ouly a gri'cton below the parity quotas of Peru, Mexico, and ti6Dominlcan ttepubl le . ' tt1hiPeru does contend that under the Rouse conihilttee,8own clearly ,articulated standards there is no justification for dropping PePi"

frotp its paity, osition, much less for doing so by replacing Peru with Brazi.To the contrary. If the rationale of the report had been followed. Peru wouldhave retained Ith position of parity with Mexico and the Dominican Republi-.'the report states at page 7 that the House bill adopts "the distribution 9quotas among foreign countries established In the 1002 act as the basis of theiquotas for, the duratloh, of this bill." The report further states at pages 748that in assigilng quotas: the committee "has embraced the same considerati6nsit followedn1002; namely, (1) ability of the supplying country. (d rovlde siagar
nt'the tlinq ee'ded for the consumers of the United States; (2) the developmentof foreigutgde|edl and'(8)-the friendly relations of the countries Involved." _,<.. We.arp Incomplete agreement with these principles. We ask only that theybo ,Applied 1t' Peiu as they are applied to Mexico, the Dominican Republic, aid'

Each of thso countries Is assigned a basic quota of 8.41 percent, equal to aquota of 840,925 tons. Peru, on the other hand, is assigned a basic quota Of-
0.71 percent, equal to 272,000 tons.

In terms of ability to supply sugarin 'time of need-the-first of the three
considerations .eubraed by* tho'House Agriculture mnitti 'Brazil, p1)a"nlydeserves no preference orerPru. In 'the criticalyear.1004, -e'ru xceeded'itsitiota by 20 percent. In that yiear, Brazil shipped to the United: States not a
single ton of sugar above Its qupta.

lit terms of, the development- of foreign, trade,, the. earlier portuiw of thisstatement should make It clear that Brazil, Mexico, and the Dominivan fepub,lie are scarcely better trade iuitners of the United States than is Peru.,
Finally, in terms of friendly relations of the countries Involved It seems to itsunneceswry to argue the obvious point that Peru has been no less friendly tothe United Staltes than the three nations accorded! mrity by the llouse con-

mittee bill.
CONCLUSION

The Department of Agriculture bill would substantially reduce Peru's sugarquota, and the quotas of other LaUn American nations, without Justification.The House committee bill Is an improvement over the Department's bill for Peruand for Latin America as a whole. But It substitutes Brazil In place of Peruas the country accorded parity with Mexico and the Dominican Republic.
We submit that on any yardstick, whether it be historic participation in theU.S. sugar market, the capacity to meet and even exceed Its quota requirements,need for foreign exchange Income, or adherence to the principles of demiocracyand free enterprise, Peru is entitled to the sane consideration given by thehouse Agriculture Connmittee to Mexico, the iDominican Republic, and Brazil,.The principle of parity for Peru with thee other countries ought to be recog-nized in the 1905 act as It was recognized by Congres lit the 10(2 act.

54-710- 05 -.25
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Metric tons, raw value Pe To
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(omok tafo o,(?t? at bM ala 'no44'Gspea"#s, with. seeoteo Latin Ameroaa

. .. . . . . . .. . . (In millions]

-Brazil Chile Colombia Mexico Peru

-1739 ($117) $94 .$48

---------- -----------. 35 150 11 - - ---- ----------- - 2 (150 103 (32
............................... 2 ( 76' . 2.. 13 113

1 9 6 0 . . - ---- -- --- - 3 1 1 3.1 1. ..... ............ .... 1.... 7 -7 29I
t2) • 1 17 : "o:9 .'.6 "'4"' "' ', .......... 1,4 ) .26 53 .... : .11U3"

;:, ,e- erae .... .;........ 94;. 44,.. i .Oe)

t Vhlle bilatet bailan"e--ymenls data is not published by the Intirnational Monetary Fun or the

rtment of Commerce, it is possible to cotnpute i roughly acUrate piCture; the current aoco.bl
on mezchandise trade (V.8. Imports from U.S. D rtm;n f Commerce, "m port Trade Yyotin-

SNo. FTftAI,& U.S. exports frotn, U.S. Departutfe R~ of C i erce; "Epot Trade b C wtr,
JoFT 950-t)vtoes (plot remittances from U.P. Departmej-t of Commerce, Survey of ur'tfl.-

nes; interest remttances fr.& U.S. Departmenl of Co'rnerce, "reIg Grants and C &idits," tr.rta-
Uon based on relationship' between a country s toti imports fo.b, and total outflow (fo services with

3edean tourist income fron U.S. Department of Commerce, SUrey of Current Business (June 195),p.
26, table 2) the capital acoont being based on net tong, and rnqium.term capital transactions (U.S. aid
from U.S. bepartigent of Copnmerce "Foreign Orantsand3,6 re1 1 ;dlrttrlvate investment from U.S.'
Department of Comamerce'Suivey ot'Currnt Busine, tae* et 4~pitaio Outflows"* U 8 commercial
bunk transactions, from difetences In yearend poItio by conr for U.S. commercial beis shown'irq
Treasury Department bulletins), and net short- capital transactions (from yearend pnsitions f~rt hort-
term liabilitie and claims by country shown in Fed. l Reserve Bulletins). - ...

Noiz.-Positive balance Indicates. an inflbw favorable to the United States. Negative balance ( )
Indicates an outflow unfavorable to the. United States.

APPET0b1r IV
STATEMENT OF JULIO CRUZADO, SECRETARY (M kRAL, CONFEDERACON DE

TRABAJADORES 'DEL PERU

In the name of the IM, million workers who.belong to the Federation of Workers
of Peru, and especially on behalf of the 50,000 affiliated workers from ,the sugar
industry, I wish to express to this committee our very deep appreciation-for this
opportunity to make known to you our great concern at certain aspects of the
administration bill to extend the Sugar Act.

Two important factors have contributed to a tremendous increase In the
economic progress of the workers employed In the Peruvian sugar industry and
their 200,000 dependents.

The first was the Alliance for Progress and its stimulus to the economic and
social development of Peru.

The second was the increase In Peru's shipments of sugar to the United
States after Castro took over Cuba.

The sugar exports to the United States are the key to the increase in payroll
and hospitals and schools and other fringe benefits which represent slightly
over 100-percent improvement in the total remuneration in cash and other bene-
fits since 1960.

All of this Is gravely threatened by the executive branch proposal for a
permanently reduced volume of sugar exports to the United States In the new
bill.

Today, there are several union contracts pending renewal. By agreement
between management and labor, the bargaining sessions have been put off
until further Aotice, pending the outcome of the U.S. Congress action on the
new sugar bill. This delay, plus some early signs of the economic crisis loom-
ing for the Peruvian sugar industry, have already stimulated the Communists
to work harder to gain influence of organized sugarworkers.

Only recently the free and democratic labor movement has lost two major
unions to small Communist power groups who have capitalized on the effect
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on the industry of the reduced quota imposed on Peru In 1905 and the extremely
low level of the world sugar price. . -

We have lost, to the' Communsts,. the union of one of the major estates in thenrth." This estate is In very severe" flnanCalf difi cultieA"ind struggling to
aVoid bank"uptcy. it could not, of course, continue the annual wage increase
which has become customary In the last 5 years in Peru.

The second union taken over recently by -Communists-Is that ofone of the
major and most socially advanced estates In Peru. This year's wage settle-
ment featured an increase of 9 percent onthe avei.age, which is still OK, as this,
estate has- other industries whIch*b helpedd to dvoid a't rh6resevere reduction In
the'rate of increase of wages.. Yet-as this represented a slight ieductlon from;
last year's Increase this was enough for the Commitfists tb convince th rank -
and file to throw out the leaders of the union an4drePfrce them with some
of their own faithfuls. To us this 'i just as serious asIf,-the Communfits"
took -over the General Motors o the Ford 1ofIn bt the Utited Auto Workers.

That is Why, Mr; chairman, I urge the toi 4,tt , pkase'o, give careful con.
sileration to -the broader issues surrounding Per's current social and ec~nonilc
position, and especially the struggle of the free. and democratic labor unions
against the Communist elements who seek to conquer organized labor. Any
reduction in labor's' living standards, purchasing -0ower,-or: In the level 'of
employment, as a result of a low sugar quota in the United States, would play
Into, the, Communists hands and Imperil the future development of the fiee
labor movement iiPeru. ". . , -, ., : -. :: J,!; ,:

APPENDIX V. p, '

HauTmATE or Lossgs 5 IN94 AND GAh'il 19S: CoUTfIE ka-~~ Aiovi-
,Ay ama SHIPMENTS OF StToAR "bO THE INIITW S1A't )N 1964

The attached table estinmates that, .tnder the formulation eyplaiued in the ac-
companying :footnotes,- those nations Which mnst ld. ioitey'by making aboveb
average Shipments to the United States in 1984 will baiVe'fiire than mlde u# f -
these losses by the end of 19065. This is because thesesame nations aie being,,
permitfd to 'mnake abve-average sales to the'United, tate0in "1m65,,at a e tise.
when theo Us. Price Is-well in excess'hb'the irld prce. Thus, as tle,!blQ
shows, the additional suns earned in 1005Mo fro4haAi Ofseiestimdted tls lthi
1904..- - '".

•, : ,, - ~N0TES ON ATFrA0IED TABI. - ,

This table 6fhly Inclddes hbs6 co tries which 'iAef'a6V'e-average shipments
of sugar to the United States in 1964 and thum may.clAim to have sttfered ffliah.:
cially by supplying sugar to the United, State. fLosse for 1964 were calculated
for'th0 e' couitriles by 'comparing their 1064 ebipment,.With their 1964 basic
quotas. The excess amount ship in 1904 over 1904 " asc quotA has been con-
sidered the'amount of sacrifice; that ilthe gjiater thAn te Uired ambnft'iold to
the United States to meet Its needs at a time -when the U.S. price was lower than
the world price. " -:, .

The differential between the U.S. price and the wor price ind r-
mined by thking the average price fot the fire' 8 6°.,nths of'1964f This tAi&ne
period was selected for the reason that It was durin& this period primarily that
sales to the"°trited .StAtes were committed. It is,b(kifj6,:not po~IbI6 to& de-
termine exactly the loss since exact sales prices cannot be determined regardless -

whether sales were made at average prices or at a fled, peq., The problem with
gaging th loss is ftifthW complicated by the fact thA. It thoI e countries, had
sold on the World market instead of on the U.W mifrketI Ahi effrt to bt6ain"the
higher;world market price, nd doubt such efforts wobld have'ieulted In 16wer
woid'price.- It does appear, however, a fairigage to select 1964 first 6.month
averkeg -as a -basis of establishing the' amount of. money lost by those nations
selling more than normal amounts to the Inited States..

sln-tthe case ofealcUlatng'sAcriflie+,gilnf IfiliDl atta established by taking
the dI erence betWof the 1964 basic quotas and- the' 1065 qtldtas, whlch were
estabif shed by the Deotment of AI ue, by u of- a'formula' designed to
reward nations shipping' tohe UniVted Stae h11 4. i !he dollar amount of
the ghlbi in 196tia len cal~ilated'by' tald tho &erage pilce,diferenftiall fr
the first 6 months of 1905. This has been selected, agal&,1s anistimate,c6h-s -
ent with the price formula used in calculating loses fot1964.

54-710--5----26



1964 Loss In
$hip.. .hip-, .194on -19065 1965 Net galh

Country 1064" ments to nMents above- 1985 exceeds gain on 1985 over
q quota United above quota quota 1964 quota I4 lossu States quota' sb. . quota

.Ou-t SA ou- 1Tou-
tonsu a tnds, sands

Br~thff~idras40,38 25,08 14,732 $4,682,8 '19308 1573 $10,606. 0 . 5,.2
Autl..........: , 36 215 l,008 6°9 Wo. 231.7 07.

British H du98....8 5,014 134.4 -4,342 3,68 231.7.
Cg aR c-...- *19,720 40,526 -20,8W 57.6 36,041 18,321 1,122.9 " 85.4
R1B Vad r........ 10,328 20,67) 10.245 74.8 17,04 7,678 621.4 -240.8
ppCan / -------- -- 9,981 1,,193.6 47,069 37,078 2,561. ,1.4

MeIagasy'Ropubio.. 0 11,&9 11:j9 309.8 '7, 7,W 821.753 211
hi ,L ........ 255521- 480,120 224,699 6,019.3 403:225 147,704 10,162.0 4,142.7N8W. 25.9 .... ..... 1 677.0 41,947 16,868a 1,160,6 48&.

8,832 1 ------- 21g . &3 278.3A 8,M S 14,988 8164 423.4 14& 1
SouthA ..- -20,326 119W 104 89,082 8,128.8 S468.6

8outhernRhodsia.. 0 10,260 10,260 27&0 9:197 9,197 632.8 357.8

I At U.S.-world price difference o$M2per short ton.
'At U.S.,wodd price difference of $840 per short ton.

Senator LoNo. You made good statement I believe that thd1 reAsoi

that the administration recommended such a small quota for Peru
was due to the fact that when sugar was in short supply Peru had a
quota and failed to deliver on it.;

Isn't that about what the logic of it is?.
Mr. SEWER. That is the logic of it, but it is not the fact, Mr. Chair-

man.
.In 1964, when ii.S. nieeds went up, Peru shipped 15 percent over its

quota. It'offered the United States 50,000 tons over its quota in the
first half of the year. It offered the United States an additilhal
250000 tons in the second half of the year. The United States ac.
cAp W" Jhe: original 'ff6r 4and reje e the 250,000. offer. There -has
been . no'planation as to why that offer was rejected, and in the
House Agriculture Committee report you will see that 500,000 tons of
the Cuban reserve were.,4ever allocated in 1964. As the House corm-
mittee said, any country had good reason to believe that a bid of that
nature would be accepted •And Peru's proposal was solely based b0n
Peru's pduction cyde.',

Senator LoNG. So you ay tiat, Peru delivered 115 percent ovek their

Mr. SEEmR. Over its quota, yes, sir.
-Senator LoNo. And t1iy' Offered to deliver 250,000 tons more than

.ir. SEWER.#The totah would have been more than double Peru's
quota..

Senator Lkwo. Ctn y ,, get an admission fromlhe Departm'eni of

Mr.SEF.i'R, rI think if the Department" of Agriculture witness were
called he would hay6to say that we,.m fact, madethat offer, f that
iswhatthe S6fit6i s'askh . ' ,

,Senator LoNo,,.That.iO,W at you ough to inquire about,because if

thiihatith6 ciase ftIie 'thrleis no rean why you shouldn't at least htiv&i
some credit-for the facb hat 6uatliastmadethatoffer.

-Ii " SEWER. Wo'Wll t dociu~entatioi for the Senator'and for the

c6m"ite Io Lh,.t-oriit f. ..
Senato6rTi LO ;. senator Illas . .,

St 0Ai :394'
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Senator WuM*LL&A9. NO, (111Stions.
Senator LoNG. Senator arlson
Senator CARLsON. Just this: I have been -glancing through your

st.0ament while you were answering some questions by Senator Long.
The sugar quota is most important, isit not, to Peru, not just to your
country alone, but to the surround ing area, isn't that a fact?

,Mr,;SmER. Yes, sir; this is one of the problems with the whole ad-
ani~xation bill. A- witness for the Department of Agriculture yes.
terda.y testified that Alliance forProgress considerations fell very-,
nicely.i Those -were his exct words. Actually the entire: increase in
the.domestiq quotS, falls on the Alliance for Progress nations. In other
words, the 580,00.-ton increase is reflected in , 600,000-ton cut: for the
Alliance for Progress nations and of those who are hurt, Peru is hurt
the most. ,

Senator CARLSON. In checking the House committee report and the
administration,bill.TIwouldsay4that tlmakisoorrectnoticed inrathe testimony f the witnesses from the administration
yesterdh, hhydofi't liltd, ll these sugar quotas as aid, but as
a mebe r of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, I have this feel-
ing that if we do not and are not able to give substantial sugat'quotas
to some of our Iriends in Latin America, we are going to have, give
additional'fuffds or assistance, and I thihk T . .•.Xr.' SM ' ;Yes sir..i : ,:, : ,

Senator COmtSO.. I think you ha've made a good case here this morn-
ing. - I really do. I appreciate your appearance.
-Senator Tox'. Let me just say this. Here is what our committee

document shoWe on page 14 sthe world market, at a time when:.
our price was above the world market, in 1961, we:purchased from
Peru 602,000 tons. When our price wawbeut twice the worldnmarket ;
1962, 510 000 tons 1963,413,000 tons; and then we come to 1964 when"
we .wr .: ~gg 0or. sugar, .Perludelivered 4g,00o' fons or just about
half what they had delivered in other years.

Now, here are sales ohi th6 World market. -In 1961, they sold 7 00011
t6i; 1962, zerb ho, when the'price started goinglupii 196 , 1'1,4000.
tons; and 1964, the year -when they could make more money eling on
the world market than they could sell to us, at the time we were being
for sugar and asking for a co nmitment Ieru sold 230,000 tons, on the
world i arkt. So ., btj biui whbfee that sigar went to. It d ldi't
go to us. We are the fellow who paid them.twicethe.price in the years
when our price was twice the world market or 50,percent above the:.
world market as th, case ,may be and then when the time catnethat we
neededthem 'and iW'iere talking abo t thep vR Rvrodu ers nd&M-'o -
panie6 'do Wit6,' it, -a gtv erlmnz, td ae2(,O 6t ~Al~
that on the world market. They- go -loolkding for somebody who will
pay them a .hiherrie..

I am advised that while Peru might have m.de some offeIidofi't ':

know about,,tho time we asked *orthe 'cbmiiirhn6il tl1y .4-iA ,vt
4lelT' , ,~ ;,' -. t -., *- ., ° 

.p r .. " •". ,", ,.' ' ° '

Mr.;SEF0.Ri Si r Peru's traditional sugar-product ion pattern is such
thht itvfr'ddces kar 1more in thisfc&nd h'ilf' of tinMy "year than it
does i rt f of any year. When the" United States rejected,
the 25 0 -ton offnr,4 course it showed ul) as being a sale in the
world market. It was either that or keep the sugar. Peru has no-
where else to sell it.
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Senator LONG. When we asked for the commitment in January of
1964 why didn't Peru give us that ebntnitnentt, .say, f"lAll right, we
won't have the sugar until 6 nionths-lAter but wd-. will, deliver !the
sugar..Q 6honthsfroth n.-6w-:

*Mri, Smm.& We did say, that. -That is precisely '-what we said ,
2 0,000t iff ihonths fiom now ana wei Iereitold, no. '

Senator LO.et Well, mY understanding about that hatter is thattif'
this wds acomdnitrent mide by Pe. on thathbldsia; it, wq..a-,o6difi.commitment and not a definite Co'nmi tiet that the, saig.*Mild! 1%;:

deliver~d K'v ,

.Suppose you -gel your. do-u' rmntsgthough,' nd 1' would sugges i 0I
se~ if yotu oan'get that m Atraig''e"ed out 0ithth 'De p atment

ofAgricultu= bause that is whyrltey recomniend tliiitedtction..
Senat~or'dugl"sI
Senator DouoLAs. No questions.

6StiatorLoo. 'Tliank you ver mtoh,--sir.,
(The docttmentation'subsequehtl §ubmitted byMi. ,See ger followed 1

b. - , ~~RA+E3FV$EA YX6 OEB-" ' .'. : -.'+ .-, ... : : WaeY ,Ion. D.C., l, o beo i5 ,.i.9 P. '

Hob. RuS6XL B.:LoNo,
US. 8ela te,.. . ., '

Ai -SN 'oR Lo*oG: tbting my. testimp,, fP the, Finance,
Committe on behalf of the Peruvian' Sugar 'Produeers' 'Assoc ation, and the
Federation of Workers of Peru, you expressed Int~rest indocuiiehfAtlon of
the offer-made on behalf of the Peruilan sugar producers in-iate 19M to suppV
to the United States, over and above Perus• basic quota, 50,000 tons idurlng the
flrpt half of 1964 and an additional 250,000. tons during. the second hpilf of. 164.

As you know, the official U.S. requet 6tthe', yVart6us eountfes1 wS. made
though the local American Embassy in. those countries. , Iii reo)< ; to that rie
quest 4the Pervian. Sugar Prcducers-Association informed the American;'Em; ,
bassy. in. Notenber of the abov e-desribed offer, Attachedis a, telex evidencing
this off!r,

Furtliermore, the: ofle 6 of the agilcultural otthehi of ,thot1. . Embassy in
Limatoday coiirm6d to us thit on NbVmber 14, I9(M, the U. ' .b y f6r-mally"
transmitted this offer to Washington, Attached is the text 6f the' U.S. Linbassy's
cable as read tous today over the telephone from Lima, Peru.

I would very much appreciate It if 'these materials could be Inserted in the
hearIng recoi'd..

- Sincerely,
EbwrN H. SzonB. "7

TEXT os0 Bi Faom U.S. U, eS IN P EAs 14Pu TO WASHIN 'uI ]NOvzidla 14, I90

SecretaryofState(Wasbinton). .
'' . . : ' ,"

Agriculture from Traeger..
Subject under consideration' by. Sugar Producers Committee which now -re-

ports Peru will commit 890,000 short tons for shipment U.S.- market 1904 with.
I50,6 ihoit tons scheduled for arrival J0nuary-4une, 250,000 luy-lbecember. .

- LIMA, PM,j Noy ; er 13, 1968.

F'Ojow~g sent Lape by G0?A last night,
"Ai' j Ioritring embassy Lifn, ihal'l 6v6 avallable In i1904 "fi u.S."inarket

oooo short tons whieh represents 50 percent more than our statutory quo0 In'-

1968.: Fifty ,thousand shorttons" available flist-half and 260,000 short toni, s&
ond half.. Please remind USPA that principal. grinding season , ,the, second, i
half of thie yer. .. -

i ~ 2.

; 4, !)'
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Above official CPA directive in effect reduces our self-imposed reserve for
United States by approximately 2',000 tons which now available for sale world
markets late In- year. Will confirm qUantity and details later in order proceedsale. '..l . , Mr. DUNCAN.

Mr., WAL"H,

iSendorLoo. The next witness will be H. C. Laughlin representing
the Owens-Illinois of the Bahamas, , Ltd.

STATEMENT OF HUGH 0. LAUGHLIN, zxEUVE vin PREsmT,
OWENSILLINOI% INC, TOLEDO, OHIO

, Mri LAUHIw, Mr. Chairman, I would like'to start by correcting
the record.

I am representing Owens-Illinois, Ino.,of T01edofOhioi.-corporation
aid not OwensIlliiois of thd Bahamas; how this Owens-Illinois'of the
Bahamas got iI d6't know.

I was invited-hererepresenting Owens-Illinois, Inc , tind I represent
'that company of which ainavicepresidentanfd'director,

I appear before you today and I only represent that company.
I do n6trepresent the Bahamas or the Bahamas Government. ,.1 want
t0,rpake that very clear,.

We have prepared and filled with the clerk an extended statemefit
about -our position and I "Will merely sum nafiz6 this statement, 'and
make myself available. for questionifig. .
Sa Ia pear before you today to, irze that you give-favorAble considera-

tion ior including a quota; for the importatidnof approximately 20,000
tons of'rawsugar per year from the Bihamas bginning with- the cal-
enidAr y!ar 1968., The bill passed by t.he Housel of Representativeb,

.-HR1135, includes a(quota for thed ahamas of 10,000 tons 9innually
beginningg in 1968 provxded that satisfactory assurances are furnishdl
-the Secretary of Agriculture, that the quota will, can be filled- with
suga-,produced in theBahamas.
.,Nahainas are a Crown Col6iy of the United Kingdom .lO4ted; to

the east, 6f :Florida., They are designated'as an industrially iinder-
developed area by our Departmentof State, but they receive and ye-
quest norTSitgovefinmentalaid..It is exected thhtany sugar produced
-on-the Baliamhs in c6nnebtion -with thegrants of aquota will be Pro-
dced on.Gfeat Abaco Island) which is located approximately'185 miles
east of Palm:Beach; Fl. , nf o o fo t Bi t

I wtrnt todisbussffirst the bneflt of, or the'Bafat60 the
United Statesi because I thik-uhles it isw benefit tothe United'Stats
:yous houldn't grant .it.-i '

t' The purposdi 6f the Suar Ackire .(1)assuranco f a -Pl~fitiftil.'id
stable. supplyiof siqgailtd th6 United.Sthtes at rasoiable°'pries;and
(2). enqouragmentztb nearby foreign, countries to prti kat6 6e i.-
tably in supplying sugar to the U.S. market to expand ititedtirndl
trade, and assure suha stable and aldquate supply of Sugtr..: ;

-,,The groWth of migir in the4 lBiamta erfectly fits these iuwpbse. 6f
theact .. ..1-.

First, as to stability'and availability of supply :no .ff thoi o06try
enjoy gA fsugr quotauider the act isldeatd an Clos to 'std-ftfillhg
cfelities id t ei ita, St~te as Greit Abab inthe.Bahanda Islands.
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The delivery time froni the Bahamas to United States east coast is a
matter of just. a few days instead df veeks or in the cse bf om 6of thequota oitrios, hIAbtlj$ 'This is Yv4 #abo atiy' time "ii tay be
crucial in the timle f iIlernationaldfficlty. ..

Secondly, the production of sugar in the Bahamas we believe will
be relatively low cost because of the climatic conditions and the long
growing and willing season, there is no frost theW, and the fact. that
full mechanization of operations is'possible. . .

The existence of substantial production of sugar in the Bahamas
over and above-that miquired for shipments to the Uhited States Ider
the quota here; requested will assure ability to keep large r es to
meet emergencies and increases in demands.

The availability of the supply of low-cost sugar is particularly im-
portant in'the long run in terms of the cost of sugar in the Unitad
States and. mi the world as a whole.

Finally, the balance of payments: oin balmce of 'yments, the U.S.
dollars spent for raw sugar in the Bahamas will bei largely returned
to the United States immediately in the form of putdihases of equip-
ment , agricultural produce, and other foodstuffs; textiles, and othersupplies. •" ,."-

_In fact, within the next 5 years of this act, the amount of money
that will come to this country for equipment both for hauling equip-
ment and tractors and so forth, and also the mill equipmentpWil
far exceed the amountwhich will be paid for any Sugar thatcoMes
from the Bahamas to this country.. But even after such period this
is true of the Bahamas. The United States, .including .tourism,
enjoys a 1.6 to 2.1 favorable'balance of, trade as against the Bahamas.

It goes without saying that the Bahamas are of prime importance
to the United States politically, economiclly, and militarily. They
have been. most cooperative with our Government in all matter.
There is no question of the stability of the Government there, and
our Government has a large number of space and defense installa-
tions there including a most important underseas naval facility on
the. south end of Andros Island. These are all there without de-
mands by the Bahamas Governuent. for any form of -tribute from
the UnIte States for having those facilities there,

You are entitled to as why is Owens-Illinois here and we make
it very clear, we are here because we are already in tle Balhnuas as
the largest industrial employer there on Great Abaco Island. We
reproducing pulpwood there transporting it to the 'United States.
That pulpwood production will cease in 1967. We haveestablished
a very substantial operation of roads, shipping facilities and more
and most 'important of all we are employing 'over 600 persons on
Abaco Island. Those :persons, with the peopl that they ul port
,directly or indirectly, constitute over half th2e .population' ofthat
isand. This is an undeveloped island other than or our operation
industrially, ' . ,

We hav), made very. substantial .apitol expeniditures there, . Over
a thousand miles of ikads , dock, fabilities, as I have daidj land ma-
chine Shops, school buildings, housings general merchandise,, storm

I want to emphasize that the' wages we)pay there, ae, fully'comh
,parable to the wages paid for the same type; of labot ii the southeiu



part of tle United States.. We. are able;to -document that. -We
operate just as we do in the States.;- We have a union which 'e
recognize and deal' With collectively,- and :the"perationi is very lfnch,
ahnost exactly as if it were in Florida or Georgia'

We got into this consideration of sugar because we saw that after
June of 1067 these people were going to' lie without jobs 'Pid /t1
economy of the Bahamas which hn', beeh siRpoe' t by us, p icU-
larly in Abaco was going to be in difuicuty if we could not fnd4sme
other, form 'of industrial operation there, We employed-Arthur'D.
Little to -survey the matter forum, nd 'tliey' recommended Sugartts
th6 obviouS thlng to-the obvious jiod'uqt to grow. . We thew i-
ployed experts in the sugar field.who con frmed the tact that sugar
would grow there, and that an economical operation was possible,
and on the basis of tis, we discusd the 'nAtter with the .iani a
Government, and they encouraged u" t6" hk this applh"atin -for
a quota.for the Bahaias. I may gay, we are informed that the Ba-
hamas Government has made representations as it must,.through
the British .Foreign Office and tie 'itish 'Embassy'to the StiteD atfifejit in supj6rtf6f tho' aplica I" ti'h of " -q ia ffor the PBhti~s.

r"want' to say n1 conclusion thatin our. opinion thp refusal ofthe
quotal to the Bahamas wouldrepresent diserintnation against .the
B ahanias because it is the bnlyk cintry-in the Western Hmisphere
capable of prducig sUga'r econmiic),l tliAt does not have a, quota.
I amn happy, I will be hap)y, to attempt to answer any questions that
tlecommittee has, . '

There is one more thing I want to say. -There have been one
things in the public press that are completely and thorougmy mis-
leading including some suggestions about an appearance before an
executive session of the Agriculture Coinniittee in the: ouse by me
which are Completely and thoroughly untrue. But I don't-want to
dignify those by goig into them. Ithhikthey have no beoriiig on
the question of the merits of thisappiication. And I don't iiake any
apology for ai American corporation attempting to make profit in
the Bahamas and also support its economy and I don't rake amhyapology for an American cororation appeqt)'mg before you and the
AgricitltUre Committee in the Houe and pleading its cause and calling
upon members of the Agriculturm Committee of tile House and calling
Uponthe members of this'committee.

(Tho prepared statement 6f Mr. Laughlin follows:)
SIJPI'LEMENTAL STATEMENt" .OF HtROO 0. ITAui'.:, , FohV01mVF...V( OE PUS n'r;T,FUNo,,Imusome INC€.,T"*OLE o, i .

I inAghn, executive vice president and adlr actor of weni-
Illinois, Inc., which has Its headquarters In Toledo, Ohio.
Purpose of appaneo,:apper bfor you today. to urge that you give ,favorable consideration-to

'Including a .quota which will allow importation of. approximately 20,000- tons
9o.rw. sugar per year fromn the Bahamas beginning with the calendar;year 198,
in any, extension of the Sugar Act. of 1948. . The bili(.fl. .11186) , passed by
the U.. House of: Iepre*sentativea included a quota for the Bahamas. Mt 10,000
tons annually, beginpjng in 1908, provided, that satttactory assurane& are fur-
nished the. Secretary oft Agrieulture ,that their quota ;ean be filled, WItl..augar
vrduced Wp. tho, Bahanaa. I will, hereafter:refe to such .legslaton av,Altho
act." The Bahamas, as you know, are a Crown colony, of the United.Ringdom
located Immediately to the east of lorlda,.,,;he. h .s Aehdes"gnated as an

(389- Uuw
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;.Industrially underdeveloped area by our Department of State but rebelVe no
U.S. governmental aid.. It is expected that sugar will be produced on Great
Abaco Island which Is approxiliately 185 miles east of Palm Beach, Fla.
Benefit of proposed quota for the-Bahaimae to the United States of America

Among the purposes of-the-,Sugar Act are (1) assurance of a plentiful and
.stable supply of sugar to the United States at reasonable prices; and (2) en-
couragement to nearby friendly foreign countries to participate equitably in
supplying the U.S. sugar market for the purposes of expanding international

*trade and assuring a stable and adequate supply of sugar. The support of
* atigarcane gi'owing and raw sugar production In the Bahamas fulfills these pur-
poses from the standpoint of (1) nearness of supply, (2) relatively low-cost
production, (8) Immediate rpturIn to the U.S. economy of dollars expended for
sugar purchased from' the Bahamas, and (4) support of the economy of an area

'of crucialpolitical Iniportance to our country.
No offshore country enjoying a sugar quota under the act Is located as close

to sugar-refining facilities In theUnited States as Great Abaco, Bahama Islands,
which ls'approxImately 185 miles east of Palm Beach, Fla. Delivery time from
the Bahamas to US. east coast refineries will be a matter of days rather than
the substantially longer periods that will prevail In the case of deliveries from
most qther quota-holding countries. This is desirable at any time and may be
crucial In case of International difficulty.

Our studies show that full mechanization, a long growing, harvesting, and
manufacturing season (200 to 300 days) and favorable climate and rainfall

-make for a relatively low-cost operation. Such low-coot production when taken
with the stability of the Government of the Bahamas assures ready availability
of supply. The existence of a substantial production of sugar in the Bahamas
over and above that required for shipments to the United States under the

* "uota here requested, will assure ability to carry reserves to meet emergencies
and increases in demands. Such ,stability of supply and readily available In-
ventories are Important in case of U.S. shortages and may prove crucial in case

,of international difficulties.
U.S. dollars spent for raw sugar will be returned In large part to the United

'States in the form of purchases of equipment, agricultural produce and other
foodstuffs, textiles, and other supplies. This has been the history of the present
operations of Owens-Illinois in the Bahamas and of other U.S. operations there,
including even U.S. tourism. .U.S. exports to the Bahamas in 1964 totaled $95.8
million I compared to imports from the Islands In the amount of $20.5 million.,
Even if proCeeds from tourism afid other indirect payments are included, the
balance of payments still runs heavily In our favor. Thus, the balance of pay-
iaents between the Bahwimas and the United States distinctly favors our coun-
try's support of sugar operations there. Any U.S. dollars spent for Bahamian
sugar will be returned quickly to our economy. This Is, from an economic
stAndpoint, more' like sUpprt 9f domestic sugar operations than support of 1ost

•:other foreign operations.
'It goes without saying that support of the economy of our nearest offshore

neighbor which Is recognized by our Government as the nearest developing
country, is also very much in our short-term and long-term Interest from a
political standpoint.' The Bahamas have been most cooperative with our Gov-
ernment in all political matters, including particularly defense support. As we
have said before, there Is- no questibn as to the stability of the Government of
the Bahamas. Our GoVerh6lient has a substafitial number of defense and Space
Administration installations in the Islands, Including the important naval facll--
ity on Andros Island.

History of the interest of oleens-fIlinots in the Bahamas
Owens-Illinois Is an Ohio corporation. Its principal businesses In this country

are, the production, of glass containers, table glassware, scientific glassware,
plastic products, and paperboard and corrugated shipping containers.
* Owens-Illinois also owns or leases and operates extensive woodlands which
produce pulpwoOd,, the basiC raw material for paperboard production. In 1957,
Owens.Illinois commenced the cuttlng-of pulpwood on Grand Bahama Island
under a Crown lease. This operation was conipleted Ii 1959. Since then,
Owens-Illinois has 'conducted,' through' a' wholly owned subsidiary,' what we
believe to be the largest pulpwood' operation In the world on Great Abaco Island

" Sotirt: Internatinal MoiAeta"ry ind'and World Bank.
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In the Bahamas. The pulpwood cut there Is transported by barges to a 'paPer-
board mill located at Jaeksonville, -Fla. These operations are' conducted under
a lease from the British Crown Which tends until the year 2000. However,
current pulpwood cutting operations on'Great Abac6 will terminate about mid-
year 1967, ahd cannot be resumed until a new crcp of pulpwood reaches cutting
size there In about 25 years.

Appr'oxmately 500 persons. Wiose cQid penatlol is equal to that paid i4'the
Southeastern United States for comparble work are employed In these pulp.
wood operations. These Opble'wlth their families and persons dependent upon
them for support constitute Well over half bf the population on the Island.
Owens-Illinois Is currently the' largest Industrlil employer In the Bahamas.

We have made capital expenditures of 'over $5,800,000' in connection with
.these operatlns on GreAt-Abaco. They eovei-.a ystelni of'roe 'over 1,000
miles inlength, heavy transportatldh equipment,'" large dok facilitY/, together
with supporting machine shopS, powee-'and light facilities, 'Offes, housing and
school buildings, general merchandise store, and a water supply system.,.,,

This is ih great contrast to' thO situatlon'bi Great Abac6 when Oweallltibis
commenced operations there. We literally Waded ashoit'e at the point"Whbie
our headquarters are now located. There was only one automobile on the
whole Island, which is 10 miles long, Its economy was most primitive iand
opportuflitles f6r gainful employment' almQpt none*Iptet.- A d esrlpAn qf
these l)ulpwood"operations Is conkainel In, the brochtire entitled .!ii rt of
Stewardship-Owtens-4llino of the Blaa was" Idea.Ifie *s sppecij wich
I am filing with' tho committeetbut *l41ch Is A p ' Incauded'in the record."If Owens-lln01s cease, operatloji~n , reatAbaipo' vn . 1 007, atter om-
pletion of such pulpwood'bperat ion, f he economy of that .Mlsad And Of theBahamas generally will be 'very ddvyersely aftfeted. The 'roa 'system .which
is essential to the tconomy.og to* tJslaih,will largely .dlsap''r through lack of
cai'6. Most' importdntof all, thi ople now emploed W p a, no Immediate
'ource of cash incom $' em.ly.d. " .o.

Realizing the serious i''of this' sduatlon from the '4 -6ta 'iof be'futu'b
economy of the Island, Owens-Illinois In 190'einjIoyed Artlh~ o ; t itl, 'Inc.,
to study* possible ItidustrIal do-yelbie'tWs on Great Abaco Whlh "wquid'proyldJ
continuing employmneit.. that fir, aftIn r detiled study of ' nunberC.,agr.i-
cultural and Industrial htternath, rcommeuded the gr,,iotk6if sugarvhne and
Its manufacture Into raw sughi for 6xprt as the 'enterp1rise Which It believed
w ould be ecoinom ically fea Wi.i e. :f _ Q d . ." e

We then employed BookO BrOs,, ilc~ontiell & %, 6f Lajidbhpz0e',f the
world's leading sugar agr6n9 pists, l id .A'tliur 0, Ke1ler4, Ii,of ia ol+otI e,
La., outstanding experts dWSuka9'pfbduicti0 ni tio' tudo'li dep, lluk!rearogthand raw sugar manufqcture on Great AcaIO' ~hir cocluslA s

1. AgrI~ultural 'ox~ditU~1s '*~IM rv lugsughria~o ~~bc~rnearly Ideal. 'b81'he b'd Able. There~' ~fot.Te#it4 I
anilein amomuitajid 'fd eon'Ia it' elldist'ributed fdr edde podetio. "

2. Industrial condltiony f~pro.ic$1oi of raw sugar there.4 re.exceihnt
there is an iffiisuall Idxig itg'son, a b Igh, dt' 6f tihantati' is
possible, ,nd, the .av.ialle asUply' ) semiskll.'Mt bhilid bi ....

The 0ci6o1 as to"ageiOtukal4 , ois on Grit Ab.&; 'i'i flla." s~i .ported b e:x]erimetnthT garca diiti o6htd 6 ,1.tilInd ahd o¢nI ;t~r
controlidd by t9v ens.IiI ih . . Iis mad 'In 106" hoiW ik6iih
source of seed"0ane' f6r a-Iitiitf ate planting f'1,50(j'b.,!l'Wicb wbhiAd
allow prompt development of this project. In addition, preliminary%]engtneet.-
Ing now in progress will allow co. plqeo..of a ,00 n.,cl,.ptl.l.u 1 ~ate107. .. ,.,,

Need for quota .. . .' ., ... '.-', ,Owens-Illinois presently " intend' "to iithetb"thls Auk id*an t d
milling project on Great Abaco whJdhW Wtll'beklf' prod btit • fIn, ll :1067,
after the pulpwood op~ratidna i havb desi'l d are, ternsta, ' ssuml g an
adequatequota is granted to the Babhaas and the Baha16th'Gver6n*tV Allowsout'" partriPa ttota in fitl1inithi~qubt .'" n~ploymenttor ji oilib' tely rd(O people
.will be provided. The existing load syMem] slrrd Iartd, hatlitg and shipping
facilities will be pr2s"rv , and put to constructive use.

T 6he 1ahaufan Govern ent.has been kept, fully informed of all of the fore-
going and"the Premier ot th6 bjahama has repeatedly expressed the enthusiasm
of his Government for this important proposed contribution to the economy of
his country. The Bahamian Government Is a crown colony with local autonomy.
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.yOrhe seit ip required. tohanoIe,exte rlaffair.through the British Foregn.
omc~t~p~l~~ai oyer~me~h bias fsm4irp entatDns through

ii 4id'ijLeD~is bA y_7p ,,tq,0o~b US- Departunent-of State.
h, ,pr~taths.'ave oyey redt c |iI Importance of a U.S, sugar quota

necessary for -support of f his pro6jetin 9rder oJsiya'diVon .capital nvestueit on. the ordere, of $) million. , The. so-calledworld

'a, . 10 perefetoY the Woild u production and Is, there-
ot, 00h uWibjt' to Cbmmiwt ntrledmagtp1latipn that neither Owens-

:nifln oisn prh6t0hr p~livate enterprise citn afford the capital risk Involved in
~I ] sot~i particiiation in the U.S. market. .

4W 1 i I'at aies ope ration would require poduction of approximately 50,000
,#ng gX '0figaj a years however,. we do not asl19fr access to the 1;.S. market

his-eouxie. 'The 00o-ton qu Aa w-e ar reqWi es uag, plus very limited sales
.',rnd idg~ir n the Bahamas theihseive s should make possible a break-even

6J't dtlbn We 'are prepared to take our, dances on the world market, and on
a10tloit eales t6the U0nlted States 1± other quotas are'not met, for sale of the

,l!Ixf the tor~ago 6Of the ill.
.Gartffgnp0ametdmeM sto House bi
.in the bill passed by tfie-louse of Reresegtatives (H.R.' 11135) there is a
1.tbeh "l10, 6ror.' The 4iotA granted to, the Bahamas in one subsection of section

;0 'O0 tite bill is ntgted bY the pr41iil4s of rn ensuing subsection of the same
'W4ibi of fti bill. baaas are not ecluddd ftddM& the provisions of section
202(d) (8)"p)rohlbizi a qtlta for a c inft- WhiCh Is a net importer of ugar for
a 24-mknith 6iiod fidg shortly prior th the time When a quota would otherwise

'be established.' 'The Bahamas wll obvioslyY be a net importing country until
sugi. productlb'n starts there i',i967, and'ihu, w6uld be barred from shipping
sugai't 0th6'Unied States in 1968, eve thoUglthe Secretary of Agriculture finds
that the Bahaiiias are capable of meeting thelir"quota In 1968, as established in
section 2o2(c) (4). This oversight may be easily cured by the amendment sug-
geted %ii exhMIt ,attached hereto.. . i t

Anoth r atpar t oversight was the falli, to Incude'the Bahamas in the
pro t0lote41f 9ec1n66 204 of the bill relating to the divlsloi'of deficits arising from
the failure'of 6ther Western Hemisphere areas to meet their quotas.

'In Its repoirt'the House Agriculture Committee expresslysays. on page 13: "The
remainder of. such deficits arising within the'Western Hemisphere would be
prorated, to other countries within the Western Hemisphere." 'The bill Itself,
,hoeei, 'imits th6.proratlon to the Western hemlsphere countries listed in sec-
"t 2()(2) (A )whereas, the quotftor the Bahamas, a Western Hemispherecountiy,isco~eredlbysectiOn0(c9'( 4 ) .. .....

It Is particularly important that the Bahatnai be included in the distribution
of ,Western emisphere'deficits since the, Iminaediate geographic availability of a
Bahimian 4ugar supply to U.S. processors and consumers is most needed in such
deficit sltuations.A- iWeated aboveaccess to he ,S.mArket for the sale of approximately
20,000 tons ofl ~B~am~an sugar annuat!y Is necedry to support adequatey the

pro Wsgar operaiton. The 10, 00ton quota, provded in the H9use bll falls
sior of meeting this requirement. ooweyer, th i. defteeneycan be cured if Ite
Mahaina are mnouded In the dstrbutlo o, Westren Hemispheredeficits, ln al-
cordance wlth tl e amendment suggested 0i e41ibit 2, attached hereto.
Sumarjl YOM amu en ± T

tn"&a, ryl, quota ,partelpetion b# the Bahamas, as requested above;would
provide- 

1

('1) A close-by, dependable, low-cot source of sugar. ..

,(2) Support for.ft friendly, pepxby, taie government which has cooper#ated
" ,fuly~ izie niatte~of defense t.\allat ,, qii u" dU

Smpomen opporu , .ould cause dsr

./.(4) , e o prz1e)tly,,eX ng redfi t.ti's,- dock axd sbipP.g
,iue '" "j 'j 4 .e " t, , o sing, ols, , tll" .'

tac , ea.' ng h' ~-. v' UidnaGH (..1U li i

etc.~:3 -
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EXHIBIT 1

It Is~suggested that the bill passed by the House be amended as follow#:,
In Ine .14, page 8, after the word111 totes', strike tJe perI9d and insert a

c1l6h.: 'Then add; 1Ptotided,' Aw ,' ht The. jio-0 ons of 'thiS" subsection
shall not apply to the Bahamas for the years 1968 and1969.". Thd'subseetlonlis
amended, will then read as follows:
, "(s), Ijo quota shall be eatablshed for any country for any of the years fol-
" vhi a period of twenty-four months, ending June 30 prIor to the estibiishmept

Of 0O6tUm for sech year, In which Its aggregate Itnport. of Augahr equaled oe ex-
ceeded Its aggregate exports Of sugar from such country to countries other thign
the United States: Prot'fded, however, That the provlslons of this subsection shall
nIo ,apply to the Bahnnas for the years 108 anid 1900."

ExHIBIT 2

It is suggested that the bill passed by the House bo amended by inserting'in
line 1 , page 15, after, the word "appropriate", tie following: "Notwithstandhi
any other provision of this act the.Bahamas, begLinng In the year 1008, for the
putposm 6 1 th6i paragraph, shall be deemed to b'a foreign country listed In e-
tlon 202(c) (3) (A)."

'Snat6r fo,0ko. Mr. Laughlin, what is your-capacity wifthlO s fIllinis?
Mr. LA"iToiIrmf. I am executive viepieident of the company and

I am a director of the company. . 6 ,
Senat6r LONo. Are you a managing vice pmesident or are you their

public relations'manii.
,Mr. LAUoHLIN. I am not their public relations man. JIUfll vory

recently I was geiieral manager of thii, forest pi-oducts opel'atlon, thit
is 2 years ago, which included the opeaihions in the Bahamas. That
was turned over to my first assistant, at my request, and I am now in
charge of matters relating to principally negotiations, acquisitions, or
divestitures of property and also special projects o which this ob-
viously is one. It is not within our normal business operation.

Senator LONG. Are you an attorney I
Mr. LAUahLIN. I am admittedtothe practice of law but I have not

actively practiced law for the past 20 years. I
Senator LoNG. So with regard to all this publicity I have been read-

ing in the press about lobbyists, you don't come here as a professional
lobbyist, you come here as operating vice president plealiig the, iase
of your compiiny and pleading for the right to produce some. sugar
in the Bahamas and sell us some,'I take it?

Mr. LAuomiN. That is so. , ,, ; - "
* Senator Loe, As I understand it, y0u. ri it is if you lo6k. 't
the standards that are et forth in th bill,'biised on why we buy sugar
from one person and dn't buy it from others, you contend; that you
fit that pattern as well as anybody does with'the possible exception of
the fict that'you haovent been in the business but you want tobe in the
business'but you would like to produce some sugar and sell it to us.

Mr. LAUOHINm. That is correct, sir. That is exactly the pint.
.Sehdtor Loe. Y6u'hkve one further point on your side if I 4o 1 sa

itsir, and that is talking about if we got shot ,o.f sugar and you ddn& t
deliver up to your commitments, we could send for you'and-put'youih
ja,. That is somet_hing we can't.say about the rest of them,.-

Mr. LAuomai. You, could 'make an enforceable contract; with u,
siri and you'can'be eue-e were t&kihg'aboiit enforceable contracts



that can be made with Owens-IllinoiS and there would be no question
about it.

Senator INm. WoUld you have an objetion t1a clause in't. bill
to Say -if :you are. assigned a, quota, you .to deliver in the event the
world market price should exceed th U.. price? ,

•Mr. :LAtoJ1E.4 No, sir. In' idd.tion we.would agree to a ,lause
provide' that we had to maintain inventor4es exactly as provided in
the bill. We would hav6 no objection to that. .

Senator LONG. I have been trying to contend for years that it Would
be a good idea on the Sugar Act to try t0 hiWe some device In itto see
that if. we pay a premium price that the people would get the benefit of
it. The Mexicans pointed out to me the way it works. Out in their
country the workers do get the benefit of any additional price they re-
ceiv. Many of them are smallproducers, and the Government has a
law that makes them share their profits with their workers.~ But you
say that in your instance, that your wages are about the same as the
southern United States.

Mr. LAUOHLIN. They are, sir. They are fully comparable to the
wages for the same work in the southern part Of the United StAtes.,

Senator LoNo. You think you could meet the production, costs of
these 0ther Ltatin Aiherkan countries?

Mr. LAUGHLIN. I think that we will havoea. relatively'low vs'tc pera-
tion. I have no detailed information of production costs'in Latin
America other than I heard yesterday, but if those statements yester-
day are correct, we will do better when we are i full operation.

Senator LoNG. Senator D6ulas,
Senator DOUGLAS. No questions.
Senator LoNG. Thank you very much, sir. ,,
Mr. LAUOGLN. Thank ,you.
Senator LONG. I submit for the record two telegrams received by

the chairman and a leter which I received.
(The telegrams and letter follow:)

ANEW YORK, N.Y., October 4, 1965.
Hon. HARRY FLOOD BRD,•
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

As reported by the Washington Post dated gepteniber 281965, ,yenezuelit has
been granted a sugar quota of over 30,000 tons., Venezuela expropriated without
compensation anfd then confiscated the properties of this compai)y which Is Owned
by' citizens and taxpayers residing In 20 .States of the UTilted States. ThIwyear
Venezuela committed wanton acts of vandalism against these ro parties: t is
shocking to think that these same taxpayers would now'be asked to contrilbute
toward this largess to the delinquent Government o Venezuela, When this 'mat-
ter is discussed before th&Senate Fiance Committee It Is respectfully, requested

that these' acts of Venezuela be given due consideration,
Best regards,

BENJAMINN S.; DOWD,"
President, Them cal Natural Resourss,Ino

&airnon of Se inanmutee CASSKLTOxr, N. DK., .Oober 14, 1Q66.
U;S. Seontate O PiBufallWg, ' ' tee,.

,Wa-shngtoo,, D.C.:
The North Dakota Governors Advisory Committee on Sugar which Is fide

up of new and old sugarbeet, growers and representatives of allied- businesses
"and labor groups wants, It known for ,the record that .It Ileyes 4e: :domestic
Sugar industry deserves a larger share of the American sugar market. It be-
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lieves that the American industry deserves immediate relief from its burden-
some surplus stocks. The comihittee also believes that the-domesieAmericah,
sugar industry should not be taking cuts ti acreage as growers tave had to do
the past.year but are entitled tofull participation in the American consumptive
increase that this would be of great beliefld t6 processors, machine and transporta-
tion b Uslnessei, ! bor, and all allied interest" in the American economy as well as
to agrtcfiltdreq't the Nation. Finally the committee f Is at this'point tliat the
world Iitbatien being what it is the termlin'tIon datb 'of the bill -aksed by the
House today 1ioidid be shortened to not'more thah'i2 years.

RespectfUlly sUbmitted.

'Ohdirman..... STAin SENATOR GE.ORGE SJNER

ROYAL, KoEoE.L &'RoO-.s,
New York N.Y.,;October 14i 1965.

Hon; RUSSELL B. LoNG,'
Senate Finatce Commi tee,
U.S. Senate, Wa8hington, D.C.

bX" At,*okiR NG: :In view of thb:reief, time which your' committee has.
scheduled foi hb rngs to consider enadhuent of the Sgai Act of 1985, I have
not r6eque stMd an opportunity' to appear personallyy b fori you* co tittee 'on.
behalf of the Swaziland Sugar Association, Instead am d IddressIn' this letter
to you and fequetthat it be made part o'f hnd lncorporated in the record Ofthe hearings. ''

Enclosed are two copies of a memorandum ' which I stibbiltted for ieli on
in'thb record of the hearings before the House AgricultureComml-tte, t is'
requested'that the enclosed memorandum also be incorporated in and made a
pirt of'the record of the heailnks bef6ir'your committee.

There is onp aspect of my submission to the House Agricttire, Committee
which i wo ldlke to emphasize in your committee's deliberation. i urged be-.
fore*th& House Agriculturb"Committee that the legislation should also provide'
that. developing countrieg,- regardless of the quota allocated to them, should
be permitted- to sell to the Uhited States the minimum tonnage which would per-
mit them economically to utilize the available transportation in shipping sugar to
this countyy'

Foi example, Liberty ships ar the smallest vessels normally aVailabl6 in the
trade between tourenco Marques, Mozambique, the port of debarkation for the
shipment of'sugar from Swaziland, and New'York City. The cargo capacity of
such' vessels is 10,500 long tons or approximately 12,500 short tons, raw value
sugar.

Although freight tatti, forshipping charters vary 'from time to time, depending
upon the circumstances existing at a particular time it is estimated that, the
charter cost of such a vessel -1 approximately $80,000 to $90,000. Rcgardles..
of the tonnage shipped, the freight cost is approximately the same Whether tie.
shipment ib 12,5 or 6,000 toIns. Thus; the freight bot to Swaziland faor a ship-
ment of 1%50 short tons would amount to approximately 5- percent f tle price,
at Which the sugar is to be sold to the United' States. ' On the other haiid, the
freight c&t t Swaziland on a shipment of 8,000 tons would amount to almost
10' percent, of the sales price.

A minimum tonnage allocation of, for'example, 12,50'short tons would enable
Swaziland and other developing countries similarly' situated to. take advantage Of.
the most economical transportation available. It wOUld further assist such coun-'
tries by trade rather than aid to Improve their konoiny.

An additional provision .in te leglslatoln providing fori a minimum, toiinage
allocation in any event wbuld not materially i&ra4e the total tonnage o sigar
imported'under any of the proposed formulas and could'not possibly. hVe. an
adverse Wipaft'on our market, It is estimated that schI a provision wo6ul Iat '

most, result In: the importatidn' of :an additl0ihl "40,000 tqns of sugar. Thjs
would beTd6 minimums in View of the eonteniplted V.19. consbmition 'of.
lately 10 mnuioflttns. " b I ' lte . . s t o. * .r. .

I respectfully urge that this matter be considered by your committee.
Sincerely your-

RopERriT) LARSEN.
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D*I O B uo^R SwAZ4NO SUGAi ASSe TJQN (N

Iij's OSIDEiRATiON OMAN VfTE~BIOs oiF TIIF SyUGAn AoT),

S*asiIahd is a stoal developing couI[ir, *I708 ."i h milesind-r~a, lying
bdt" O.ekthe Tr~ilqualProv ice6f Sduth"Afrcaaid-Moiapbqu ( ' 04 prtfg ej e
ea6 ,jIrc. -poulation: I a0Pro matey. 288,00,. of which 2gt Q00 are

~atif ~onI* iWs iitlrelj from' oWe tri*-Ahe . Swazi; 80( r
peaui disdentR aRd Just und er a,00 .are of mxed 'race I unt 'P .(aun-
marked by racial strife and -rotonio8 to be a syifbbl of rational a ndf.fyor.0 -
sire development among the emerging independent nations of Afrlca.'

Swaziland is n64 a Britfish protdctbrate and 14 making rapid progress toward
ndepeh&n ie. There is 'already an elected legislative council, the majority

of whose members are Afican. ,The ruling party Whose supporters won all the
seated in t6e election. last yea)r is conservative In outlook and anxious to see
further'development of the economy so that viable ndependence will be achieved,!.
Independence Is expected within a year and certainly will be achieved durlbg the.,
currency of this new U.S. sugar legislation. , .

T-4e sug.r.1ndustry which started Wn ,.68I now the largest an .m9st 1mportnt
ind rIAil wazlland, ,ts membe."mlroy :one l10,006_pers n'.,.or, re

tha inyotersinkl Inuty ia~ port, fromi Swaziland rppresenin
vaju mll atey4 percent oftAl exports. -m 1P y'efit,*dp agricultural

and d~di~08 l.wrjr r the sugar-OunoUry provides n."eiezet mixcans of
enabIr gSw4, il tO bec me skilled Workers.- Swazi are already"operaating.cater-.
pilla arthm.oving. machinery used etkensvely In the Industry,, dr1ylyg. ieqvy
rickl~g" 4tiipmeit, and operating' the:, 'conplcated ,n.achinery.- tit46 sugar
mlls. .In' "addittdn, Svazl aie employ .tor clerical .a0d.other admlntratlve
duties, 't Is readliyt apparent that the'sugar indu-try Is a mgst vftal factor
In the econoniy.of Swaziland, , ..

I11 -105 SwAylland was allocated quotaof O,9,t ns in the 9,,..4narke, 1
PrMo Jr06 and sihce i98, SwAzilland'S sugar producton was Integrated,.wth
that 6f South. Africa under an intergove .rnmenl agreement whqreby,. Suth
Africa Undertbook, tO provide markets for'all' Swaziland's pructlon'ou copdi-
tion th. Swa-land's pr.uvtton be restricted to a maF1IMum tOnnage,, Begin*
ning in' 1964 the productiii" llitatldni was changed to an 8A-percent ahare
of the combined local and export marketsof South Africa and Swaoaz:1A , Un-
der theagrement, all export sugarwas -arketed by the South African; Sugar
Associatlon" Writs own name. ThUs, Swaziland did not appear as al separate
entity in InterniAtioPol sugar trade. ,_,As a consequence,, Swaziland waj not e-.
cifically feferied-to In the Sugar Act Ai6ndments 6f 1962. Its participation
was reflected, however, in the. quota qljoqated, to. South -Africa in, those amend-

In, resj9nse to. the emergetipy-requirements 0t the United State 1a 1(I0B and"

19064, j9itli Aftca s hippe, additional"tonnages of qugar which were, !i port;,,
available .beue' of the, q9tr but fi from Swazlan 's production :-.o.SQuth i.

iy mfual agreementst the arrawgementh, whereby South Africa was resPon-
sible~fo i'rke ."g Swaziland mgar, were termInated on December 81, 1964. Now!
Soith - Africa is no longer In any way responsible, for provldipg markets fp,4r
Swaziland, ugar; Swaziland is i0.W om tsown, an entity in. the, world sugar
mark.&t. jnce Swaziliid's i-owni I~ 'consumption is only, some ,8,QC tons the:.
SwAtlan" sugar indA"try. IsWn*y entirely.dependent upon export,,it Is only.In

oti 6f the Comminonwealth,9 g~ Agreement tb4't Swayziland has any other
assur outlet forapropOmttoni feriexpprt avallablty.lit, .; ' •i:i ,i, i/

.swazflnVan. inependeut po iboitIn wfiq recMigd4 byt the U.S., Department of:,
en the, quoYs fo 9 . ere, eterminel and: Sw0Iliau4was allo.,'

Cat d19 , toiiq.. ThibS ekrese t'e an, ',-percent share of,the, comble e total of..
109,40 t'nsalit dtq Nwazln4 ,and. 'Oat *Arieg. This action, coming as:,.,.
it dld fr~m thefist forplifncoiu is-,6 staltIh a ,consulate in .wazilandi waas,,-
partdiciieal ieIconie'as evidence of I.s. interest and confldenc-p In, te future of.

Swaziland now 'urges'th&'e (ing s to reaffirm this nterest,byitheiallocati on of
a quot tq Swazilandof at least 9,300 tons. In fact, Swaziland respetfully urges
that'tsriu6ta'bb moderately Increased, If possible, to 15,000 or 20,000 tons.

The current 10M-60 crop Is expected to produce about 150,000 tons. he esti-
mated production from existing developed caneland In 1066A7 twill be on the
order of 180,000 tons. A quota In the U.S. market provides a stable outlet ht a
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satisfactory .price whihh; is necessary for stfbillt h iidustti'j i-ttiuhariy
In a producing couiltrr Whieb,; 1Ik Swazil&td,' &Mimes such il mall .prpor;

iFrom a- purely commercial vle*p6jn, ' bidest IocrbbAs ltfl tei snt ji4lta
would facilitate shipping arrabig~entsSliie'aejuota-f 9,300 tons reptesents-
only a partial normal cargo load and is less economical to ship. A]; Increased
quota,,as'Is urged, w6uld be 2elp. In-the form of trade to help Swaziland helpItses,, It would encourage Pi, emerging Arcp nation,: sgo toM' become in-
dep;eIdent, wiilch has already shown every sign' of developing In a sensible, re-
sponsible, and democratic fashion In the heart of Africa.

Respectfully submitted. R° D" •

WASHitGTON, D.C., August 16,1965.

Senator LOGa. That concludes the list of witnesses, and I have
asked the reporter that the other statements that have been submitted
should be printed as if the witnesses had been available to read it, and
the committee will-

Senator DouoLAs. -Mr. Chairman.
Senator LoNG. Yes, Senator Douglas.
Senator DOUOLAS. The list of witnesses submitted yesterday was

much longer than this list. Did we hear all those that were liste for
this morning? We had a full page of witnesses.

Senator LoG. A number of those people came hoping they would
be able to testify yesterday, and when they weren't able to testify they
submitted their statements and asked that their statements be printed,
which, of course, we have done. I now submit for the record a com-
munication from the Department of Agr.oulture

(The communication referred to follows:)
DEPARTMENT or AoaxouLTuRA,

Washingto^, D.C.,, October 14, 1965.
Hon. HARRY F. Bven,
Ohairmant Oommittee on Finawe,
U.S. Senate.

D&As Ma. CHAIMAN: This is in response to your request for the views of the
Department regarding the amendment (471) to the Sugar Act of 14S which
was introduced on Thursday, October 7, by Senator Fulbright.

The Department Is anxious that comprehensive sugar legislation, Including
provisions for the proration of sugar import quotas to ndividual countries,
be enacted this year. There are, in our view, important advantagei to setting
country quotas for the next 5 years by legislation provided the legislation
employs an objective formula which can be understood by foreign countries.
Such a formula has been developed by the administration and Is embodied in
S.2567.

If we are to delay until next year the adoption of criteria of Import quotas
there might well be serious delays and difficulties before legislative assent were
given to the proposed criteria. More important, any criteria which may be
adopted would leave supplying countries in doubt from year to year as to the
quantity they might be permitted to export to the United States. This would
create uncertainty regarding their sugar planting and make them a less certain
source of supply for the United Statea. In addition, It would create difficulties
for their economic development planning.

The bill which the administration is supporting contains provisions which
would permit the President to withhold or expand quotas, "in the national in-
terest." We believe these provisions give the President the discretion necessary
to Insure that the political and International Interest of the United States are
reflected In our sugar Import policy and at the same time assure adequate sup.
plies to consumers.

I Robert D. Larsen Is a reostered agent under the ForeiPn Agents Registration Act of
1938. as amended, for the Swaziland Sugar Association, Post Office Box 446, Mbabane,
Swaziland, South Africa. A co y of the foregoing is being filed with the Registration
Section and said filing is not to be regarded as an indication that the U.S. Government
has approved the foregoing.
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